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PREFACE.
# 

-s-"e- gm N sending forth our Eighth Volume of Footrsrnrs or
, g 3 TRUTH, we do so with a deep sense of gratitude to
I ..rii God, who has graclously helped us durmg another

if year

‘Km’; M13 The mcreasmg favour vv1th vvh1ch th1s ]ournal
3 .2-ml "'"f'? . . .

""'r. has been rece1ved, and the many testnznonles to-|-1--» - - .

hand during the year now closing, from ministers, missionaries, and
Christians generally to the blessing they have received from its
perusal, have proved "most gratifying and encouraging.

The fact that the time given to its preparation month by month,
has been snatched from a busy life ever occupied in evangelistic work
and the direction of the Mission entrusted to our. care, must help to
excuse us for the blemishes we are conscious exist.

We again acknowledge with thanlrfulness our indebtedness to the
many gifted writers who have so ably contributed to its pages, and to
our numerous friends who have helped to assist its circulation.

With the commencement of the New Volume an important
change vvill be made, which is calculated to augment its usefulness by
securing a greatly enlarged circle of readers; though we need scarcely
add that this in no way applies to the doctrines expounded or to its
general contents, but to its size and price, for particulars of which We
refer our readers to the prospectus at the end of the book. '

With sincere gratitude for the past, We are hoping for still greater
things in the future, and for this ask the prayers of our readers that
guidance and help may be vouchsafed to us in editing this magazine,
and that the B1331? who Writfi £01‘ its pages may be divinely guided in
thus feeding the flock of God, Whtlse glory is our sole aim and object-

O. RUSSELL HURDITCH.
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" THE SECRET OF TRUE BLESSEDNESS.
By Rev. MARK GUY Paaasn.

“ Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord.”-—Jer. xvii. 7.
. J ‘-

-J

HE Bible is the book of man and of God. ltis
the book which reveals to us the man and his
needs, and it reveals God and His claims. It deals
with that unchanging humanity which is the
same in every age and place, and it tellsi of the
unchanging God. In this lies the enduring fresh-
ness and force of the Bible. “ To-day if ye will

. hear His voice,” says the Book—-to-day, because
the voice abides, speaking to all the ages. If ye
will hear His voice, because it comes direct and

E s living alike to all. Its appeals and warnings are
as much for us as for any that ever lived. Its promises come to us as
full of grace and truth. as if they had but just dropped from the lips that
‘spake them long ago. All that any ever found here, blessed be God, is
here for you -and i me. The faithfulness of God is ours; ours is His
unfailing love. The wisdom that set the st-ars in order is yours and
mine to guide our steps. All that faith wrought for Noah and Abraham,
for Moses and Daniel, it can do for us. Do Joshua and Gideon and
David tell of glorious victories‘? Their God is ours, and in His name
we will set up our banner. The quenchless zeal of St. Paul and the
glorious love of St. John are able to be kindled by Him of whom these
ipages testify. This Book is the record of what you and I have in God,
and what He has in us. Because man is what he is, because God is
what He is, blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord. T

Let us dwell upon these two great truths: First, Man fitted for
trust. Second, God revealed to be trusted.

1. Look at mam asfitted for trust.
He is simply the most dependent creature in the world. Q In a,

hundred ways man is more dependent than any other animal that lives.
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Of all creatures he comes into thebworld the most utterly helpless, as if
his__;w_eakness should be impressed upon his earliest being. By far the
greater part of all other living things are at once able to take their
place and care for themselves. Of all the lower forms of life this is
true, and in no case is there anything that approaches the utter help-»
lessness of the child. It lies a thing “ omnipotently weak ” as a poet
has well said. See it in its mother’s arms unable to do anything for
itself, needing continual care and tenderest pity and constant provision.

See, too, how in -the case of man this dependency is prolonged
immensely beyond that of any other creature. The child of three or
four years is vastly more helpless than any other creature of three or
four months, and for many years after that the child needs to be pro-
vided for.in a thousand ways. It is not too much to say“ that of the
allottedspan of human life one—quarter is spent in complete dependence
upon others for food and clothing and shelter and teaching. The law
protects the child as an infant until he is twent-y~one. Now why all
these years of dependence? Is not his life short enough at best‘? Would
it-.not.,,be well if at the end of a year or more he could go forth and
take his place in the world? From the moment of his birth he is a
busy consumer,~~were it 11ot well if he soon became a producer ‘?
, Again, in the case of every other creature this dependence is quickly
forgotten, Nature makes haste to sever the tie that binds the parent
to .the ofispring, but in the case of the man it is prolonged until the
reason can perceive it and the memory of it is made imperishable. Why
this helplessness ‘E’ Do not this weakness and need of the little child
{expose it to misery, injustice, sorrow‘? Does it not involve a heavy burden
upon the busy and toiling ‘? Where, then, is the compensation and gain ‘Z’
:It is this——that out of this dependence grows the d-i»v£aehreZat’£ons7zip of
father, -mother, and e7mIZd——t-hat blessed trinity in unity. Blessed is the
man because he cam trust. Maris glory, 1nan’s greatness, man’s dignity,
liein this. So out of his littleness is born his nobility; and he is
fashioned in helplessness that he may learn the blessed mystery of

.1,t-1‘L1Sl3.   F
Look at a farther -unfolding of this erwsft. The dependence of which

we have spoken does not end with childhood. _ Strange as it may seem,
yet I think-it would be true to say that the man is more dependent
than .__ the child. Increased knowledge brings increased care. Greater
strengthbrings greater need. _ The dependence of the child. becomes the
dependence of the man upon his brothers. Contrast man for a moment
with the other, creatures in his need of organisation, combination,

I

‘ico‘f(ipera,tion‘. _ What, thousands of hands must t__oil for him_ that his
commonest -"wants may be met! The grass of the meadow yields a crop

1

4
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for the cattle that sow not nor reap nor gather into barns; but I_
&nnot eat a crust of bread without being debtor to nearly six thousand
harvests. What does that mean? That year after year away down
through the misty ages men have toiled at the plough and have sowed
and hoed and reaped and garnered, and that this great host have
been working and watching and waiting and planning to send me on
my crust. Go on to think of the fire that baked it; of those that toiled
i-‘ii the coal mine ; of the arrangement for its transfer ; of the iron “ dug
from central gloom,” and fashioned and fitted for my use. To how
iihany am I debtor for a. crust of bread ‘? I cannot sit down to a cup
bf tea without compassing two worlds, and here again a thousand hands
have ‘wrought that I may be refreshed. This dependence stretches
away” on every side. iTake another matter which the animals find
ready made——-the matter of dress. Another host must toil that I may
.be"clothed. Then go on to think of man’s intellectual wants: of his
lsdcial wants; every want meaning dependence upon others. Think of

city, the nation, the laws---how all the might and wisdom and

>

strength of thousands do minister to us and enrich us. Talk about
an independent gentleman”! No, no; there is but one creature in

all the round world that is irtdependen-t, and that is the wild beast.
E The great snowstorm that we had some few years since cut Off for

iii few hours the communication between London and her poor country
cousins. What was the result ‘? London, the great London, that said
in her pride, “I am rich, and increased in goods, and in need of nothing;
I have millions in the Bank; and my ironclads do proudly sweep the
seas ” London was on the very verge of starvation.

And here, again, let us ask, What is the purpose of this depen-
deuce ? Is not man often hampered and hindered by it ? Does it not
make possible excess on one side and poverty on the other‘? Does it
not open the door for arrogance and pride, for cruel bondage and
slavery? It does, as every good becomes a possibility of ill. But do
you not see how by this very dependence main is to learn farther the
mystery aad' blessedaess of trust? It was dependence that wrought
i-in him the beginning of his nobleness in his love of father and mother.
And dependence is to develop the far-ther nobleness that binds men into.a
brotherhood. The blessedness of the child is to grow into the-large;-.
blessedness of the family. So the dignity and glory of man are begotten
of his trust. -

We have dwelt upon some aspects of man’s dependencemthat more
helpless by far than any -other creature is he in early life; . and
much more dependent than=any;"otherpin his manhood. We haveseen
that out of this helplessness comes his nobility and greatness. ._()1;,i,1¢1
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hood with its needs means the holy possibility of the mother’s care, the
father’s faithfulness, the child’s gratitude and reverence—that trinity of
blessedness. We have seen, further, how that out of man’s dependence
is born that brotherhood of the world ; and mutual regard is to result
from mutual need.

But the needs of childhood which are met by the parents, and the
needs of man which are met by his fellow-man, are not all, nor even
most of all. Besides these are a thousand wants, deep, mysterious, and
pressing more heavily than any others. Let us look at some of these
and see how the deeper wants of the soul compel us to seek some other
object of trust.

No other creature has a future. Of all else a present want is the
only sufiering; a present supply is the satisfaction. But to us the
future is ever most of all. The past is gone away behind us; the
present is ever slipping from us; the future only seems to be ours.
For the very food he eats man is compelled ever to be looking forward.
The fowls of the air soar and sing; but man must sow, and wait, and
hope, yet all unable to guide the coming winds, to scatter clouds, to
fetch the sunshine. So man stands--the forward-looking creature-—
at once the highest and yet the feeblest of all things. VVhat is reason
but a clearer sight of our helplessness ‘? The forward-looking creature
looking whither ‘? Vilith a future which he cannot interpret; stirred
by hopes that he cannot secure; afraid of evils that he cannot avert.
Who can help him here ‘?

Only mat-n has ct sense of death. All awful certainty fixed, and
facing him whichever way he turns. All roads lead to the grave.
The earth on which he stands is crumbling beneath his feet,-— friends
however loved, possessions however treasured, can avail him nothing.
Here no parent can help the child; no man can help his neighbour.
What, then, can he make his trust ‘?

Again, only man has a consciousness of sin. A whole world’s altars,
and temples, and sacrifices are its doleful confession, We have sinned!
And behind and beyond the sin is the dim and dread consciousness
of some authority against whom man has sinned——-some dreadful
Judge who keepeth strict account, and shall mete to men according to
theirzdeeds.

How do you account for this creature '? Of the earth, and yet so
muchzmorelthan the earth. Science delights to trace the fitness of
things with their environment, as it is called in the scientific slang of
the day-—with their surroundings, as simple people say. Born in time,
yet claiming the eternal. Shut in by -space, and yet dreaming of the
infinite. If of the earth only, then the existence of such a creature is
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or wrong. Either earth must be made more and bigger, or man must be
made less, before he can find his wants satisfied. Listen to the sigh of
the poets--they who have felt the heart of humanity and told its
whispers, not men of whom any can complain that they were bound by
the fetters of a cruel and narrow creed.

Here is Robert Burns as he leans on his plough and sings to the
field-mouse-

“ But thou art blest compared with me:
The present only toncheth thee.

But ah! I backward cast my e’e
O’er prospects drear,

And_f‘urwards,—-though 1 cannot see,
I guess andfear.”

Listen to Shelley as he follows the skylark and then turns to hirnself-—
“ We look before and after,

And sigh for what is not ;
Our sincerest laughter

Is with some sorrow fraught;
Our sweetest songs are those

That tell of saddest thought."

Now for these greater needs--these deep, sore needs of the heart--is
there no remedy,-no rest ‘? 'What is the good of all else if here the man
is to be forsaken ‘?

“ Come,” cry Art and Poetry; “ we will show thee the blessedness of
trust.” And they take me to the home where sits the mother and on
her lap there lies the firstborn. Her face is flushed with pride and joy
as she bends over it, and as it lies and looks into her face, the happy
music of her song fills the lowly room, and the little one laughs and
crows with gladness. And at her side there stands the father, sharing
in the joy; his toil, his heart, his strength, his life, gladly given to keep
the shelter for wife and little one, and his "very existence lit up and
made glad to him by that presence. There is the strength of the nation.
There is the blessedness of trust.

“ Come,” cries the philosopher; “ I will show thee the blessedness of
trust.” And he takes me to the river Thames and shows me its array of
shipping, and points to the docks and quays where the produce of all
latids is being nnladen. He leads me away to the factories and shows
me a thousand skilful hands preparing goods for the markets of all
nations. He leads me into the busy exchange where the merchants do
congregate. He takes me into the oflices where busy clerks keep faith-
ful records of transactions. He leads me to the banks where the wealth
of the land is stored. “ See,” saith he, “ how n1an’s wants do enrich the
world, and how man’s dependence makes the whole world kin.”

And then ?~—-~what then ‘? Is it all to end ‘? Art and Poetry can do no
more. Philosophy has no further revelation. The child has grown up
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blest by that tender care of mother and father. The man has gone
forth and has done his share in making the world go round. And now
‘comes “ a shadow cloaked from head to foot,” whose very presence kills
the sunshine, and whose breath bites like the winter frost ; and it leads
him forth away from home, beyond the city gate, shivering and alone
fa-cross a blasted heath,r~--all cowering and forsaken he stands in the
misty gloom upon the verge of a precipice. Far down below he hears
the sullen breaking of the sea, as the ground crumbles beneath his feet.
Go back he cannot; go on he dare not, and yet he -mast. The grim tyrant
hath no pity beneath those fleshless ribs. Oh! is there no stronger hand
now to grasp the man’s in pity and deliverance ‘? Is there none here who
can befriend and bid him, “ Fear not ” ‘? Is there no love, no help, no
guidance ? If notmthen the mother’s love was flung away—to wrap him
round with such care that it should end in this? The brotherhood of
man has taught him a dependence that is cruel if he is to be forsaken
thus. Lo, there cometh One into our midst, and He saith, “ Come unto
Me, all ye that labour ttncl are heavy lctclen, and I will give you rest.” And
lo, He teacheth men, “ Your heavenly Father careth for you. Behold,”
saith He, “ the fowls of the : for they sow not, neither do they
gather into barns, yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not
much better than they?” Your heavenly Fztther--_there is the very
purpose of man’s existence: he is so little that he may trust ; he is so.
great that he may trust in God.

And here is God revealed that He ’J’)l»(t:3/ be trusted. I need not dwell
long upon this part of my subject. “ Blessed is the man that trusteth
in the Lord.” Does trust need power? Here is the Almighty. Lo,
He sitteth upon the throne of the universe, and all things serve Him.
He hath created the worlds, and by the breath of His mouth are they
sustained. Upon Him the angels do wait, eager to do His will. He
spreadeth out the heavens and garnisheth them with stars. He
openeth His hand and satisfieth every living thing. If power make
security, then is there safety here indeed. Blessed is He that hath the
God of Jacob for his help.

Does trust clemancl the nnehanginfy, the ever-last'ing? Here alone, then,
is my refuge and strength. “ I am the Lord; I change not.” Blessed
indeed is the man—so feeble, so helpless—-who trusteth in the Lord.-

Does trust neetl wisdom? W Here is all that my want can ever desire—-
my fear can wander into no dark future where He seeth 11ot, nor call
up any evil thing which He knoweth not of.

But these attributes, whilst trust demands them all, and whilst they
make trust blessed, do not win any t-rust. My heart needs more--a great
deal more than this. And, blessed be God, a great deal more is given.
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Here, on some bitter winter’s night, stands a shivering outcast in the
pitiless rain, watching at the door of some house, which is flung open
for a moment, whilst the warm light falls out upon the gloom, and the
guests step within its luxury. “ Here,” thinks the “outcast, “ is power;
the knowledge of my ‘need is plain enough. But here is no help for me.”
The door is shut, and about him is the cold and darkness. Trust needs
more than that. Look again at the outcast. Heturns and goes away
but of the city, away through the night under the frosty stars--hungry,
cold, ready to perish. And as the day breaks he sees, away up amongst
the hills, the old home. And lo, as he draws near, one hurries forth to
meet him. “ His father saw him, and ran, and fell upon his neck, and
kissed him.” And in that love the outcast shall find all his needs
supplieid: best rbbes, and shoes, and fatted calf, and being merry. That
is for you and me. All that. Your heavenly Father careth for you,
and this is how He careth. Trust needs love. And when love like this
finds its joy in possessing me,---has its joy ever in my safety,-—when
this love decks me in its best, as if it thought nothing too good for me,
-—-when this love leads me home and sets its dainties before me, and
rests not until my heart grows merry with its favour,--then do I prove
the full meaning of the words, “ Blessed is the man that trusteth in the
Lord.” v T i . ‘

I And yet one thing more is needful to perfect trust. Trust is born
of fear, and fear is born of sin. How can I, who have sinned against
God, draw near to Him ‘.7 Till that question is answered God is but a
terror to me. There stands the fact of my sin, all clear and naked in
the sight of God. \Vhat can He do with it? Hush it up‘? Make
light of it ? Then I could not trust that love : my own sense of righteous-
ness would suspect and condemn a love that made light of my sin.
Love may pity, love may weep, but true love cannot hush up and hide
my sin.

“ Behold the Lamb of God, which taheth away the sin of the /worlcl.” My
sin is not hidden. It is brought out into the very face of heaven and
hell, and there its penalty is met and satisfied. God Himself hath for
ever met and silenced the voice that cried against me : redeemed with
the precious blood of Christ, now hath God declared His righteousness-_
for the remission of sins. Now can His love flow [forth to me without
let or hindrance. Now can I come without fear, though I have sinned,
and call Him Father still, and find in that Father’s heart every fear
hushed and every want for ever satisfied. “Blessed is the man that trusteth
in the Lord.”
. Dear reader, have you found this blessediiess‘? Wea1~y, along,
helpless, this love and rest are yours—yours new if you will have them;
yours for the asking. Now look up to God and speak to Him, and at
this moment accept the great provision of His grace in Him who hath
loved us. and given Himself for us. Amen. ' I I ., I .; 1-. -
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READ THE BIBLE OFTEN.
( E must not deny to this grandest literature what is given to

all other great Works-—-fregaeaat re-perusals. Even the school-
boy understands the philosophy of re-reading: problems in

algebra or in geometry that at first appear insoluble grow easy after a
third or fourth reading. A great statesman recently told students of
Shakespeare to read the text at least twenty times before consulting
commentaries. By this time the ideas of the dramatist would be so
familiar that comments would either be needless, or much more likely
to be appreciated. No method of Bible-reading can be more heartily
recommended to both Sceptics and believers than this. How many
mistakes would be avoided if the mind were familiar with the Whole
Book, familiar also with the relation of part to part! Such familiarity
can only come from oft-repeated perusals. Great classical scholars are
familiar with every line and every expression of their favourite authors.
They look upon the blunders of ignorant critics as not only grotesque,
but presumptuous. How much more must this Book of books be read
and re-read, if it is to be well and truly known I We have referred to
Mr. Mtiller, of Bristol. This good man reads the Book in order, begin-
ning at Genesis, and ending at Revelation, then turns back again and
begins afresh. After having read it through more than a hundred times
he declares that it is new as ever, and that every fresh perusal gives
fresh and increasing light. An epistle becomes ever so much clearer
when read at a sitting; and if some part present special difficulty, a
third or fourth reading may make it plain to the understanding. It is
said that an inquirer after salvation seeking light and help was told
that he would find “ eternal life ” in the Bible, if he sought it diligently.
Resolved to find the hid treasure, he commenced to read, beginning
with Genesis. He found it not in Genesis, nor did a patient reading
of Exodus teach him the truth. Faint, yet pursuing, he continued his
quest, until, in the closing chapters of the prophecies of Isaiah, he found
all he sought, and more. Perhaps he might have missed the prize had
he commenced his studies with the Writings of Isaiah. His mind and
heart were being prepared and disciplined for the reception of saving
truth; the Law, the historical books, and the Psalms, were thus his
schoolmasters to lead him to Christ, and to prepare him for the Divine
message of the “ Evangelical Prophet.” So, we doubt not, many free-
thinkers would find, if only they would seek with their whole heart
this Divine wisdom which alone can make men truly wise.~—-From
“ Aspects of Scepticism,” by JOHN Foanvcn, M.A. (Elliot Stock).
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PERFECT REST.
A Mission Discourse by Rev. R. A. Davlns, Pastor of the

Congregational Church, Ventnor.

“‘ We whiczi have believed do enter into rest."—-—I-Icb. iv. 3

 AM anxious to follow up What Mr. Hurditch has been saying to
., many of you during the past vveek in his earnest and powerful

'- addresses, and I could not think of a more suitable subject to
bring before you than the one suggested by these vvords. There is a
positiveness about them that I like. “ We”-~the author of the epistle
(probably Paul, in spite of all that has been said), and the Hebrew
Christians to whom it was addressed—-“ we who have believed do enter
into rest.”

I repeat that there is a positiveness about these words I like,
though it is but an echo of the positiveness of the teaching of Christ.
Others search aft-er truth, speculate about it; He afiirms it. It flashes
from Him as ligh_t beams from the sun. “ IVe speak that we do know,
and testify that we have seen.”
' Especially is there this element of certainty in the promises Christ
makes to faith: “ Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on
Me hath everlasting life; ” “ Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I WILL give you rest.” And He saw that wherever
there was this faith there vvas the rest. Hence He said to the woman
who bathed His feet with her tears, “ Thy faith hath saved thee: go in
rnscnf’

I do not say that the Christian life is not a conflict. It is ; but this
rest is our “hidden manna,” and strength amid conflict. I do not say
it is not a race. Still our course is through “ paths of pleasantness,
and Ways of peace.”

In this I see the BEAUTY of the Christian life. And I would preach
its beauty. Its beauty to you young people; for there can be no life
more beautiful than that of a soul forgiven, cleansed from the stains of
sin, and having all its powers moving sweetly towards God, and resting
in Him. I preach this beauty to you, my middle—aged brothers and
sisters, for let me ask if chafing and unrest are ever beautiful. And
to you, aged brothers and sisters, I preach this beauty, for has not the
calm of old age ever been a favourite theme of poetry and art ? Yes,
beautiful is rest. Beautiful in the quiet summer morn and evening
sunset ; beautiful in yonder sea when, no longer casting up “ mire and
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READ THE BIBLE OFTEN.
 Emust not deny to this grandest literature what is given to

fall other great works-- reguentre-19er-usals. Even the school-
boy understands the philosophy of re-reading: problems in

algebra or in geometry that at first appear insoluble grow easy after a
third or fourth reading. A great statesman recently told students of
Shakespeare to read the text at least twenty times before consulting
commentaries. By this time the ideas of the dramatist would be so
familiar that comments would either be needless, or much more likely
to be appreciated. No method of Bible-reading can be more heartily
recommended to both Sceptics and believers than this. How many
mistakes would be avoided if the mind were familiar with the whole
Book, familiar also with the relation of part to part! Such familiarity
can only come from oft-repeated perusals. Great classical scholars are
familiar with every line and every expression of their favourite authors.
They look upon the blunders of ignorant critics as not only grotesque,
but presumptuous. How much more must this Book of books be read
and re-read, if it is to be well and truly known I We have referred to
Mr. Mijller, of Bristol. This good man reads the Book in order, begin-
ning at Genesis, and ending at Revelation, then turns back again and
begins afresh. After having read it through more than a hundred times
he declares that it is new as ever, and that every fresh perusal gives
fresh and increasing light. An epistle becomes ever so much clearer
when read at a sitting; and if some part present special difficulty, a
third or fourth reading may make it plain to the understanding. It is
said that an inquirer after salvation seeking light and help was told
that he would find “ eternal life ” in the Bible, if he sought it diligently.
Resolved to find the hid treasure, he commenced to read, beginning
with Genesis. He found it not in Genesis, nor did a patient reading
of Exodus teach him the truth. Faint, yet pursuing, he continued his
quest, until, in the closing chapters of the prophecies of Isaiah, he found
all he sought, and more. Perhaps he might have missed the prize had
he commenced his studies with the writings of Isaiah. His mind and
heart were being prepared and disciplined for the reception of saving
truth; the Law, the historical books, and the Psalms, were thus his
schoolmasters to lead him to Christ, and to prepare him for the Divine
message of the “ Evangelical Prophet.” So, we doubt not, many free-
thinkers would find, if only they would seek with their whole heart
this Divine wisdom which alone can make men truly wise.-—-From
“ Aspects of »S’eeptmiem,” by Jenn Fonnvon, M.A. (Elliot Stock).
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PERFECT REST.
A .Missio:e Discozwse hy Rev. R. A. Davlns, Pastor of the

Congregational Church, Venmor.

“ We which have believed do enter into rest.”-—Heb. iv. 3.

 AM anxious to follow up what Mr. Hurditch- has been saying to
, . many of you during the past week in his earnest and powerful

_-_ addresses, and I could not think of a more suitable subject to
bring before you than the one suggested by these words. There is a
positiveness about them that I like. “ Vile”-—the author of the epistle
(probably Paul, in spite of all that has been said), and the Hebrew
Christians to whom it was addressed—-“ we who have believed do enter
into rest.” _

I repeat that there is a positiveness about these words I like,
though it is but an echo of the positiveness of the teaching of Christ.
Others search after truth, speculate about it; He aflirms it. It flashes
from Him as light beams from the sun. “ I/Ve speak that we do know,
and testify that we have seen.” "

Especially is there this element of certainty in the promises Christ
makes to faith: “ Verily, verily, I say ‘unto you, He that believeth on
Me hath everlasting life ; ” “ Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I WILL give you rest.” And He saw that wherever
there was this faith there was the rest. Hence He said to the woman
who bathed His feet with her tears, “ Thy faith hath saved thee: go in
rnxcnf’

I do not say that the Christian life is not a conflict. It is ; but this
rest is our “ hidden manna,” and strength amid conflict. I do not say
it is not a race. Still our course is through “ paths of pleasantness,
and ways of peace.”

In this I see the BEAUTY of the Christian life. And I would preach
its beauty. Its beauty to you young people; for there can be no life
more beautiful than that of a soul forgiven, cleansed from the stains of
sin, and having all its powers moving sweetly towards God, and resting
in Him. I preach this beauty to you, my middle-aged brothers and
sisters, for let me ask if chafing and unrest are ever beautiful. And
to you, aged brothers and sisters, I preach this beauty, for has not the
calm of old age ever been a favourite theme of poetry and art ‘? Yes,
beautiful is rest. Beautiful in the quiet summer morn and evening
sunset ; beautiful in yonder sea when, no longer casting up “mire and
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dirt,” it becomes a mirror which reflects the fair beauty of the heavens.
Beautiful is the rest of God after creation, the Sabbath’s holy calm,
the Land of Promise after the wilderness, the repose of our Saviour
and Lord when, after Gethsemane and Calvary, “ He sat down until
His enemies be made His footstool.” The thrill of this beauty I feel
as I read, “ Vile which have believed do enter int-0 rest.”

I. Think for a few moments of the rest. There Is a rest lying
before the soul, and attainable by it.
" A friend of mine said to me a few days ago that the key to this
pregnant sentence is in the fourth chapter of Joshua, which describes
the passing of the children of Israel into Canaan. That is true. The
land lay before the Israelites. The land of rest lies before the soul.
It was promised in the Old Testament. “ This is the rest wherewith
ye may cause the weary to rest ; and this is the refreshing.” “ And a
man shall be as a hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from the
tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a great
rock in a weary land.” “ Stand ye in the ways, and” see, and ask
for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye
shall find rest unto your souls.” And as it was promised in the
Old Testament, so it is promised in the New Testament, which is
the flower and crown of the Old. “ Take My yoke upon you, and learn
of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto
your souls.”

But what is the nature of this rest ?
It is not rest from t-oil. After Jesus had multiplied the loaves and

fishes the people desired to make Him a king. They imagined He
could give them freedom from toil. Bread without labour was their
idea of rest. But, in efiiect, I-Ie said: “That is not the rest I give.
Life without work would be ruin. The rest I give is the satisfaction of
the heart’s longings.” “ I am the bread of life : he that cometh to Me
-shall never hunger; and he that believeth in Me shall never thirst.”
God resting from His creative activities; men resting on the Sabbath,
are shadows of the rest. - But the rest is spiritual. For the promise is,
_“ rest unto your souls.” There is the seat of our unrest. Do not
mistake me. Physical repose is sometimes, perhaps by some natures
-often, needed, and ministers to this spiritual rest.

“ O, rest awhile, for rest is self-return ;
Leave the loud world, and visit thine own breast :

The meaning of thy labours thou wilt learn
_ ‘ Vilhen thus at peace, with Jesus for thy guest.” .

. Nor is it the rest of temporal prosperity. After the Israelites
entered the Land of Promise they grew in temporal prosperity;
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though I have not time to trace its growth from Joshua through the
judges to David, who gave consolidationand increasing wealth to the
nation, and to Solomon, when it attained its zenith of splendour.

But that prosperity was not rest. Elements of dissatisfaction were
working within, and it was followed by division. No! outward pros-
perity is not rest. Or, if it be, it is the rest of the fool in the parable-~
the rest of stagnation and death—-and one soon to be broken by the
startling summons, “ Thou fool, this night shall thy soul be required
of thee.” There are in you men and women here to—day yearnings
which material things do not touch. - - ,

._ What, then, is the rest? .
1. It is a rest from sin. You know the words further on: “ Neither

is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight; but all things
are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do.
‘The Word of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any tvvo-edged
‘sword . . . and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart.” One of the most wonderful things I know is, that rest is
possible after such disturbance and wounding. Yet, thank God, it is.
The remarkable vvords I quot-ed just now show this. They were spoken
to a woman who had stained herself with great vices. Yet, “ Thy sins,
tvhich are many, are forgiven thee.” "‘ Go in peace.” As thy guilt no
longer exists in God’s memory, so let it no longer disturb thine own.
t“ She loved much.” And Hewvousld have that Divine love bring unity
and harmony into that nature vvhich was once so full of discord. “Sin
no more.

The “rest” of the text is therefore the rest of God’s salvation—-
-a salvation which forgives, which purifies the springs of our life, which
leaves -the soul no longer a troubled sea, but opens in it “ a vvell of
Water springing up into everlasting life,” which leads through the
Jordan of turbulent passions into the Land of Promise, Where We “ lie
-down in green pastures, and beside the Waters of rest.”

2. It is rest from INTELLECTUAL IJIJFFIOULTIES. Some of you say,
“ Why did you not put this first ‘? ” “Tell, I will tell you. Since I found
Christ I have very few iatellectu-uZ difiiculties in reference to the great
heart of spiritual truth. I am something like Thomas. While Christ
was away he had all sorts of difficulties. He said, “ I won't believe this,
and I won’t believe the other.” But when Christ came he believed
everything, saying, “ My Lord and my God I ” Since I found Christ,
Who forgave and saved me, I doubt His Divinity, atonement»-*.vl1icl1 met
and meets the needs of my conscience—miracles, grace, or the closeness
of His love and sympathy with my life ‘L’ Rather “ask me if the shadows
Of night can survive the rising of the sun. -_ I
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“ See, oh 1 see the flashing gold H
From a thousand suns outglancing ;

See the starry heavens unrollcd,
And the skies around me dancing.

Yet I feel a softer splendour
Flowing o'er my soul like balm:

()h, how thrilling, and how tender!
C It is Christ, creations calm.

This intellectual repose follows from the spiritual. For if I can
leave my sins with Him as my High Priest, so I can leave my intellectual
questionings with Him who is “ the Zightpnd life of men.”

3. It is rest from oi-inn. This also follows from the preceding. If I
can leave my sins with Him as my Priest, and see my intellectual
questionings answered in Him who is my light, so I can leave my cares
with Him who is the Lord of my life. I know how diificult it is some-
times to do this. When needs are pressing, when business is full of con-
flicts, when health is enfeehled, it is not easy to find rest from care.
Yet I do not see why we should. not remember that Christ knows all
these, and loves us through them. Listen then, my brothers and sisters,
amidst your cares to His words, “Consider the lilies,” &c. (Matt. vi.
28-30). Yes; in this respect, as in others, “ we which have believed do
enter into rest.”

4. It is a rest from FEAR. Few emotions in our nature are so
paralysing and distressing as fear; though I might except one-—~
remorse. But fear is the child of remorse. Still, “we which have
believed do enter into rest.” “ Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust,
and not be afraid.” “ Who shall lay anything to the charge of God’s
elect? It is God that justifieth. I Who is he that condemneth? It is
Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right
hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.” “ Being justified
by faith, let us have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ,” and
see the horizon of the future swept clear of every storm-cloud.

II. This rest cones THROUGH rarrn. “ We which have believed do
enter into rest.” But what is this believing ?

The old Puritan definition was---“The assent of the intellect, the
consent of the will, and the trust of the heart.” The assent of the
intellect to the truth as it is in Jesus, the consent of the will to he
saved in God’s way, and the trust of the heart in the living Saviour
and Lord.

But in meditating on this question respecting believing, God seemed
rather to lead me to this conception: It is the going forth of the soul
in the full activity of its powers to take hold of Christ and appropriate
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Him in all that He is, and in His adaptation to its needs, under the
inspiring power of the Spirit of Gods

. This is the idea of the previous verse. “ But the word preached
did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard it.”
A passive reception of the glad tidings is not enough. They must be
appropriated and assimilated. And as in the assimilation of food the
physical powers are active, so in the appropriation of Christ the
spiritual powers are equally so.

You all know the exquisite story of the raising of Lazarus. But
have you observed the striking illustration of this thought about faith
which that story supplies ‘? You can almost picture the scene. Lazarus
is dead, and Christ is coming to the succour of the bereaved sisters.
Martha, hearing of this, goes outside the town to meet her Lord. She
is a woman just like you women here this morning. There is nothing
extraordinary about her. She is often careful and troubled. Still, like
you, she had a soul capable of receiving the touch of Divine quickening
and inspiration. And meeting Him, she said, “ Lord, if Thou hadst
been here, my brother had not died.” There was the germ of faith.
“ Thou couldest have saved him from death.” But now the germ
shoots. “But I know that even now, whatsoever Thou wilt ask of
God, God will give it Thee.” The answer comes quick as lightning:
“ Thy brother shall rise again.” “ Yes,” she says; “ I know he shall
rise againat the resurrection of the last day.” Jesus, however, calls
her to a higher faith, to which He has indeed been striving to lead her
step by step. “ Jesus said unto her, I/am the resurrection, and the life :
he that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and
whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die. Believest thou
this ‘?” “ She saith unto Him, Yea, Lord: I believe thou art the Christ,
the Son of God, that should come into the world.” Martha then here
appropriated all that Christ was, all that He had represented Himself
to be. Here, then, is the soul in its full powers taking hold of Christ.

On Wednesday evening this thought received striking confirmation.
I was asked aft-er Mr. Hurditch’s address to see a young man smitten
with a sense of sin. Every muscle and nerve seemed to quiver. I said
to him: “ Now Christ is here in His full power to save you; you are
face to face with Him: let your whole soul go out to take hold of Him.
Let us kneel together, and while I pray there is one truth I ask you to
grasp-—‘All that believe are justified from all things.’ ” We prayed.
The trembling gave place to tranquillity, and the tranquillity even to
joy. He had believed ; he had entered into rest.

Does some one here say, “What must I believe about Christ?”
This epistle very clearly tells us, but I have not time to analyse it.
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But the central point is in the third verse of the first chapter-_u
“ purged,” or expiated, our sins. And this lesson is in the old history}
When did the waters of Jordan divide‘? At the touch of priesthood
bearing the ark of the covenant with its mercy-seat. And now list-en :
“ Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His
blood.” It is this propitiation of Christ which makes a way through
all legal difficulties and human sin into the land of rest.

III. And let me say, further, that this faith is anxrrnn TO elvs nssr.
Indeed, faith is rest. Repose in some measure is of the essence of faith.
While the soul wavereth, while it is in a state of suspense, there is, and
must be, unrest. “ For he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea
driven by the wind and tossed.” But when faith sees all things possible
and real in Christ, then the soul finds rest, and sings, “My heart is
fixed, O God, My heart is flared : I will sing and give praise.”

Nor is there any cause of unrest which faith does not meet. Is sin
a cause of unrest‘? Faith sees that as far as the East is from the
West so far hath He removed our transgressions from us. Is care a
cause of unrest‘? Faith sees “ One in perfect wisdom and perfect love
working for the best.” Is the mystery of life a source of unrest?
Faith weeps not with John over the sealed book; but, with David,
“rests in the Lord, and waits patiently for Him,” knowing that, when
He shall appear, “ we shall no longer see in a mirror darkly, but face to
face.” Do the trials of life threaten to disturb our peace ‘? Faith sees,
amidst the wildest commotion, “ a river which maketh glad the
city of God.” Yes, we no enter, are entering, into rest. Christ gives
us rest when we first come to Him ; but every moment and every hour
we are finding rest, as we take His yoke upon us and learn of Him.”

IV. A nrenna nnsr WILL var CROWN {run rnnsnxr.
The words of the 9th verse are striking and beautiful—-“ There

remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God.” God gives, but
He always has larger gifts in store.

1. Perhaps a more perfect rest even on earth may be ours yet.
Bunyan’s Beulah Land—“ whose air is sweet and pleasant ; where
Christian heard continually the singing of birds, and saw every day the
flowers appear on the earth, and heard the voice of the turtle; in whose
country the sun shineth night and day ”$is no dream. It is the
“ perfect peace ” of which Isaiah speaks, and of which Charles Wesley
sings-—_-e

“ Lord, I believe a rest remains
. To all Thy people known-

A rest where full enjoyment reigns,
And Thou art loved alone.”
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2. Rest in death. Again you know the picture of Bunyan. When
Christian and Hopeful were passing through the Jordan of death,
Hopeful said, “I feel the bottom, brother, and it is good.” But
Christian muses awhile, and then breaks out with a loud voice,“ I see
Him again, and I-Ie tells me, ‘ When thou passest through the waters,
I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow
thee.’ ” “ Then they both took courage, and the enemy became as still
as a stone.” “ “That are you doing, father? ” said a daughter once, as
she saw death approaching. “Resting in I-Iim who said to me years
ago, ‘ I am the Lord thy God,’ ” was the quick reply.

, 3. There is yet rest t>e_2/ontl. I said rest is beautiful; I now say
there is a rest which will be “glorious.” Mary sitting at the feet of
her Lord is -a picture of the sweetness and beauty of repose. But I can
hardly help thinking of another picture: “ To him that overconieth
will I give to sit with Me in My throne, even as I also overcame, and
am set down with l\Iy Father upon I-Iis throne.” Yes ; there the rest
will be perfect. Every tear wiped away; every aspiration for God,
knowledge, purity, perfection, immortality, satisfied.
g During this mission many of you have found this peace. Nor can
your pastor tell you how his heart rejoices with you. May that peace
continually guard your hearts and thoughts, and be a power againstall
temptations. i b
- Some of you have been seeking this rest in wrong ways. You I
invite to Christ here and now.

_..-

. “ The heart that seeks for happiness in grandeur, beauty, lore,
Must leave them all in turn, like one that begs from door to door:
Ohi but he walks a weary round, and follows a sad dance I
Ireach my home a nearer road, and go to God at once.
Though grateful for the Hermon drops earth’s humbler sky may shed,
I bear the flagons of my soul to the great Fountain-head ;
Care stalking o’er our hearts may leave full many a deep footprint,
But with His overflowing grace my Lord fills every dint.”

-i And “now, unto Him that is able to keep you from falling, and
to present you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion
and power, both now and for ever. Amen.”

i ----o>o>oE<%*»3o<oso-———

Snn that your temper is Christian-like I that it is kind, merciful,
considerate, and cheerful, meek, and affectionate; and remember, if
religion has done nothing for your teniper, it has done little for your
soul. ALNON. I. , _
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FARMER READ AND THE BLACKSB/lITH.*
ILL you not tell me what is

I distressing you?” asked the
minister.

“ I cannot tell you now,”
replied the farmer; “ it is too
late; but I feel my life to be
a burden, and do not care to
see the light of another day.”

“ And are you ready for the
day of God ? ”

“ Ready! No, indeed I If
I were to die to-night I should
be a lost man, whatever that
may mean.”

“ W'ill you not come back
E into the study, and let us kneel
j together and pray "? ” urged Mr.

Cornhill, his heart touched by
E I I i it the despairing look of the man.

“ ’Tis of no use! I thank you for all your kindness. Good-night I ”
It was wild and stormy——one of those nights which unmistakably

herald the approach of winter. A strong gust of wind met him as he
proceeded on his way, and he again shuddered. Wliat the next two
hours would bring to him as he rode along these dreary country roads
he could not tell, but he felt a strange presentiment that this was to be
for him an eventful night.

He was soon mounted and speeding onwards. The first few miles
were quickly over, and it seemed as though the long journey would in a
short period be accomplished. But not nearly so quickly as he thought:
he was to be met and detained by the angels of God. Nay, the Good
Shepherd Himself was out in that dark and windy night seeking for
the wandering sheep. For this lost one He had a special message of
love and mercy, and on his way home he must be arrested to hear it.

The farmer had nearly reached a village about half-way between
Wellsfield and One Poplar, when to his utter dismay he heard distinctly
the clinking of a loose shoe on one of the hoofs of his horse. Once
more a thrill of horror made his strong frame to quiver. He drew up,

I r* From “Farmer Read’s Kingdom: The Story ofO11e Poplar Far1u,”i
C. R. Parsons. Drummoudfs Tract Depot, Stirling.
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dismounted, and found his worst fears only too true. As he was
considering what could be done, he heard the footfall of someone near
him. He listened again, and heard the sound of a human voice.

~ “ Main dark to-night. What be you up to here ‘? ” asked the
stranger, as he approached the farmer.

“ My horse has nearly cast his shoe, and I have yet ten miles to go.
What’s to be done ‘? ” '

“ Trust in God,” answered the man. “ He loves to see us trusting
in the dark, don’t ’ee know ‘F ” i

“Know!” echoed the farmer. “Are you sure there is a God at
all ‘B ”

" “ Sure, did you say? Bless your poor ignorant heart, why, I have
‘£6611. Hiiit ! ”
, The old man spoke with reverence, but the marvellous statement, so
calm and so assured, fell upon his own ears with astonishment. And
no .wonder. The question which the wise and prudent have been
asking through the long ages, Where can we find God? was here and
new answered by a simple-minded, illiterate man! He had entered‘
into the secret of the words from which the learned in their wisdom».
have turned aside, words of wondrous and profoundest meaning—--

3.7“ Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
David Read did not know, for it was too dark to see, that whilst

the old man was uttering the words he removed his hat from his head.
Like Moses at the burning bush, he felt that the place was holy ground.

D What an infinite spiritual gulf separated these two men as they
stood there in the darkness face to face! The one rejoiced in the
conscious presence of the Eternal One, whilst over the mind of the
other there brooded hard questionings of His very existence. It was
not possible for the latter to see God. His vision was darkened by
clouds of guilt, worldliness, and pride.

There was a long pause after the old man had borne his witness, and
then he said :

“ Aye, ’tis good t-o trust in God-—-to put the whole conzarns of yer
life into His hands. ’Tis a wonder I hadn’t stayed at me daughter’s
to-night, at Stuckland there, on the hill; but some’at said, ‘ Go home
to Henley, James Hayward, you’ll be wanted afore you goes to bed
to-night.’ Now, don’t ’ee see? Here I be all at hand to put on yer
hoss’s shoe, and to send ’ee on yer way I There bean’t another smith in
Henley, and if the Lord hadn’t sent me home what would you have
done ? What have you got t-o say to that, Mr. Atheist ‘? ”

“I am not an atheist, my man, but 1 must acknowledge that the
Devil has got a very tight hold on me.” -

2
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“ Has he, now ‘? ” said the blacksmith, as they walked on side by side
to the village, the farmer leading the horse. “ Has he, now ? ” repeated
the old man. “ There, now I The Devil’s got main hold upon you, has
he ‘? I have read in the Book as how he caught Adam the first time he
baited his trap. But Job was wiser than Father Adam; he beat him
outright, and on his own ground! Be you going to give up to him, or
be you going to fight him like a man ? Don’t ’ee play into his hands
too long, or maybe you’ll never get out. You’ve been giving up to him,
that’s sartin ; and he’s not going to give you up all in a hurry. Some’at
special about you, I’ll warrant ; that’s why he’s so desiring to have you.
So you believe in a Devil, and don’t believe in a God! Sure enough
then the Devil has got a hold upon you.”

The wind had now ceased, and the silence of the night was only
broken by the clatter of their walk. The blacksmith stopped short and
said:

“ Wait a minit, sir, or the shoe will be lost, and maybe I won’t have
one to fit him.” He carefully removed the shoe from the hoof, saying,
“ God always expects us to do our part, and then there’s no fear of Him
doing His. If you be willing to give up the Devil, Jesus Christ will
turn him out without an hour’s notice.”

The farmer did not answer, so the blacksmith was left at liberty to
resume the theme.

“ Do you know my namesake in the Testament 5? ”
“Namesake I lilhat do you mean ? ” -
“Why, James the Apostle; he’s my namesake, don’t ’ee know‘?

He says some fine things about the gentleman we’ve just been talking
about. He calls him a smart name or two. Your odes-rsctry, he calls
him. Just think of that. Ah! ’tis rale solemn to be told that he is
after the whole lot on us, tracking our steps by day and by night,
tilcsirivtg to have us! Do ’ee know, sir, what ’tis to desire a thing, to
have a great yearning, a hunger after some’at ‘.’ Well, that’s how he’s
hungering after you, seeming to me. And have ’ee ever thought what
he would do with you when he had ’ee right into his power? Just
tell me if you can.”

The old man stepped forward and stood in front of the horse, while
his earnest tones and attitude demanded an immediate answer. The
farmer replied in a husky voice:

“He would throw me into the pit of hell and torment me with fire
and brimstoue. Leastways, that’s the only answer I can give.”

“ Aye, aye, sir; but you ha’n’t got hold the right end on it. He d0n’t
want men and women just on purpose for that. What good would
that do him ? No, no ; he ‘wants you just to make you like
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himself-—-to hate God, to pull God down from His throne. Don’t ’ee
see, every one he gets is one more on his side? He’s already upset the
world; now he wants to upset heaven and all the universe.”

They had now got to the smithy door. The old man put a light
into the lantern, and holding it near the Wall, said, “ That’s my name
there, sir, on that board»~—Ja1nes Hayward ; what may yours be ‘Z’ ”

“ My name is Bead; I live at One Poplar Farm, three miles from
Newton Green.”

-“To be sure you be! I can see you be old Farmer Simeon’s son.
Well, to be sure I I can see yer own father in yer face; you be right
like him. He wor a clever man in some things, but I be afeared that
lie missed the main chance, and found out his mistake when he got to
the end of his life.”

T .-

“ What do you mean, Mr. Hayward ‘? ”
1- -The blacksmith answered solemnly: “Ha’n’t you never read in the
old Book of a sartin man as trusted in his barns and all that, and yet
died a fool‘? Howsomever, I knovved John Pattemore prayed with him
more than once afore he died. I hear that John is still on the farm.
Mind an’ treat him vvell. He’s a King’s son, and will get the best on
it by-and-by. If you want to know how to get rid of the Devil, John
can tell ’ee how. "Tis only for ’ee to get down on yer knees alongside
with him, and the thing is done I ” J

. The shoe was now replaced, and the farmer took out his purse.
“ Not a fardin, if James Hayward knows it. All as I want is for

ice. to be rid of the Devil’s chains. Tell the blessed Jesus all about it.
He’s stronger than the strong man armed, and greater than all the
powers of hell. Try him, farmer, and you’ll find every Word on it
truef’

“These vvords were uttered in a triumphant tone, and during the
short pause which followed, the clock in the village steeple struck the
l1‘our'_ of eleven. Immediately Farmer Read sprang upon his horse,
saying:
-‘ _“Good-night, Mr. Hayward. Pray for me; and thank you much
;t_1ntil-you are better paid.”

1“Better paid!” echoed the blacksmith, as he walked into the h@use_
‘-“s-Ithank Thee, blessed Saviour, for this night’s work, and for Thy
abundant pay, pressed down and running over a hundredfold I ”

1_ Lnr (Jhrist be to you really the Son of God, the Saviour; and His
lght will dispel the darkness, and His Spirit lead you into all truth ._._.

D’AUBIe1vn. '
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
 —

Br "WILLIAM Lurr.

FIRST HANDI*‘UL. .

7g,,lHIPS.~—They were only chips from the carpenteris work; only
' chips from the woodmarfs axe; but they were useful. They

were not beams, nor logs, nor poles, only chips; but little
chips may light great fires. So little incident-s—chips, as it were—-—in our
daily work may kindle glowing thoughts that will warm the heart and
illuminate the hearth. The true fire must come from God; but He
wants fuel for the kindling, and is often pleased to use chips which
many would despise. Have a chip-basket, my brother : you will find it
very useful to kindle

Beacon fires to Wake by. _
Camp fires to Watch by.
Forge fires to Worlr by.
Home fires to Wvarm by.

GETTING CUMBEHED.“-—I was in a house the other day where a small
toddler was making herself useful in putting away some soda-water
bottles. I tried very hard to get her to attempt the impossible, and
carry three bottles at once ; but she was too knowing, and persisted in
taking them one at a time. How often we fail by attempting to do too
much, and so become “cumbered” (Luke X. -IO)! The heathen some-
times represent their god with many hands; wehave only two, and
they are but the hands of children. If we would be free from care, we
must be content with one day, one duty, one deed at a time. “This
one thing I do,” said Paul (Phil. iii. 13).

Wonns ONLY. A little boy, when asked if he had divided his
chocolate with his brother, replied, “ Of course, mama: I ate the
chocolate, and gave him the motto; he likes reading.” Do not
preachers sometimes do this‘? They give us the motto, but not the
sweetmeat. Christ is not only a text, He is a taste. To be able
ministers of the New Testament, we must not only give the letter
which killeth, but the spirit, which giveth life, and feeds life (2 Cor.
iii. 6). “ Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word
was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart” (Jer. xv. 16).
“Shall I read a few verses‘? ” said a mother to her dying lad. “N01;
now, my mother; I have Jesus here,” placing his hand on his heart;
“you see the Bible is a book, and Christ is a person.”
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' HI1~TD11RnD.-—~The place was on fire, and the fireman could not get
the door open. One man stood with a branch, while the other wielded
the big axe. Crash! but the axe-head struck an iron bar, and fell
inside, leaving the handle in the man’s hand. Had that door yielded,
both men would have hurried in and fallen down a deep lift. They
were stopped, and so saved. Has our are broken ‘? Have we failed to
force the door ? Perhaps the hindrance has been our salvation.

Pownn-.—CoIning across the fields I picked up a cartridge-case, as
empty as my grandmother’s thimble ; no, not empty, for a spider had
entered in and made it a fly-trap. Beware of being empty, powerless,
a home for any wandering spider. The Devil is always on the look-out
for empty houses (hfiatt. xii. 44). Be “ filled with the knowledge of
His will” (Col. i. 9); “filled with comfort” (2 Cor. vii. 4); “filled
with joy” (2 Tim. i. 4) ; “with all joy and peace in believing ”
(Rom. Xv. 13). “ Be filled with the Spirit ” (Eph. V. 18) ; and “ filled
with all the fulness of God” (Eph. iii. 19). It has been said an empty
-heart is the Devil’s workshop. " Certainly, if God does not fill our heart,
Satan will, as he did for Ananias and Sapphira (Acts v. 3).

]§*‘.ilI'rI5[.—-lilaith sees a promise and gets into it. Some friends of
mine had a little adopted orphan girl. One fine day they said, “ Let
Ilsput on our things and go out.” The child ran off and put on her
bonnet. “Then questioned why she thought she was going, she replied,
“ Oh! I am one of as.” It is a little word, but there is room for any
number between its two letters. “ Christ died for us” (Rom. v. 8).
I am one of as. “ God hath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ ”
(2 Cor. v. 18); He “ maketh intercession for us” (Rom. viii. 34) ; “ He
hath made us accepted in the Beloved ” (Eph. i. 6) ; “ and will also raise
up us by His own power” (1 Cor. vi. 14). Faith says, “ I am one of us.”

MIsm1{ns.——At Pwllypant, a Welsh quarryman was in the habit of
taking tea to his work in a “ tin jack.” One day he took home another
jack, like his own, but half full of blasting powder. Thinking he would
Warm his tea, he placed the tin upon the hob, when, in a few seconds,
the whole exploded, bringing the cottage down upon himself, wife, and
children. The house was wrecked, and the family narrowly escaped
with their lives. Mind what you bring into the home. Judge not by
exteriors, or a teapot may prove a bomb-shell. Many homes are
wrecked by what comes home in the bottle. Sincerity is not security.
Thinking wrong is right will not prevent an explosion.

A Wnono Posrrrolv.--A missionary in India was about to show a
mfiglc lantern to the people of a jungle village. The sheet was spread
11P_011 the side of a hut; but many of the audience squatted down with
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their backs to the pictures. God has said He will show us His
salvation (Ps. xci. 16); but how many have “ their backs toward the
temple of the Lord ” (Ezek. viii. 16) I “ They have turned unto Me the
back, and not the face ” (Jer. xxxii. 33). If we would see the beauty of
the Lord, we must have our “faces thitherward ” (Jer. l. 5). The same
is true of the Panorama of Providence, and the Pictures of the Promises:
to see them rightly we must be in a right position. He who has his
back to the sun will see only shadows.

Frnnrso an Eanrnouas;n.——“At 1.45 this morning, found an
earthquake opposite No. 207” such was the report of a constable to
his superintendent. The fact was, the brickwork of a coal cellar had
fallen, causing a subsidence of the paving-stones. It was making
much of as-little, but it is well t-o be on the look-out. In the teaching,
the character, the piety of those around us, there may be such falling
away, and it must be noted ; only, do not call it an earthquake.
Report it faithfully. “ If any man see his brother sin a sin which is
not unto death, he shall ask, and He shall give him life for them that
sin not unto death” (1 John v. 16). *

Dwnnr. on H1en.—-“ Where did you see it ?” was asked of a young
lady who boasted of having seen the Lord Mayor’s procession. “I was
in the belfry of the church,” she replied; “ but I could not hear the
music, for the bells were ringing.” I wish we could climb so high that
the “ Bells of Heaven ”—-the “ Gospel Bells ” would drown all other
music. May we learn to sit in “heavenly places” (Eph. ii. 6), and
look down upon the world’s pomp and show, without hearing one note
of its merry music.

“ Go up, go up, my heart, be not a trifier here ; »
Ascend above these clouds, dwell in a higher sphere.”

“ The name of the Lord is a strong tower : the righteous runneth into
it, and is set aloft ” (Prov. xviii. 10, marg.).

A BLACK MARK.—I was present just now where the workmen were
stripping the walls of a dwelling--it was an old place--and after five
thicknesses of paper had been removed, the wall itself was reached,
and on it was a great ugly black patch. “II/That caused that?” I
asked. A painter, when painting the black mantle-shelf, had there
tried his brush. Careless deeds last, thought I, and deeds done in a
moment may endure a lifetime and for ever. We may cover the
blackness, but there is a day coming when all the fair paper will be
ripped oif. Mind how you use the black brush of calumny, of evil
speech, of evil doing, for the mark may remain when he who wielded
the instrument is gone.

A Snnmvn Tnnrr.1-2.4»---Yesterday, at the Food Exhibition, I saw some
turtles, alive, if 11ot very lively. A fly settled most unceremoniously
upon the back of one of them. But did the turtle get in a passion
about it ‘? His serenity was undisturbed. I do not think he knew the
fly was there. I wish I could be like that serene animal. Flies will
settle upon our greatness ; but if we carried the right shell, we should
not let them disturb us. How calmly God lets the flies insult His
greatness! They say, “If He be the Lord, let Him destroy us.”
Insignificant insects of an hour, He is too majestic to notice you.
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THE FIGHT OF FAITH.  
Jottings from the illinistry of the late W. LINCOLN.

. EPHESIANS vi. 10-13.

”I‘”if"-"-I the epistle. I The apostle has shown us what God has brought
'-” us into, and then shows us how we are to heap that place.

Every child of God has his place in Christ—in heaven. It is not
hard work to get there, but it is to stay there ; for though in one sense
it is the easiest thing possible to be saved, yet it is only by constant
fighting that we maintain the ground God has placed us in. “Finally,
my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might
. . . for we wrestle not against flesh and blood,” &c. We have not to
fight against the flesh, we are to count it dead. Not with the world,
but to separate from it. But with the Devil it is a fight.

§'1@OU observe where these instructions are placed-at the close of

When Christ said He had overcome the world, He meant He had.
overcome and testified against it; He did not fight against it. Here it
is fighting against the Devil, who would keep us from our proper place
before God; and it is only by constant fighting we can stay there:
forewarned is forearmed.

* Does not the Devil often try to get you out of the presence of God,
experimentally? If not, you are diiferent from anybody else. I
always intend, in future, while speaking of faith, to mention the
words “my heart.” How much there is nowadays of head faith It
It is all rubbish—-a mere assent. But “with the heart man believeth.
unto righteousness :” beloved, it is hard work to stay up there. I think
it would be well to ask ourselves this question, Am I in the presence
of God, consciously, this morning, without a cloud, to enjoy the love
of God? If not, I believe this passage will show us how we may be.
“Put on the whole armour of God”--all the power of Gr0(l——8.g3.iI1St
the o'!m.nxing of the Devil; not against the power thereof. He has no
power; but such is his cunning, we require all God’s power against his
wiles. Observe, the word is to keep, by his “wiles,” from communion
with God. hfark that word “ stand,” three times repeated. You
cannot get higher than the blood of God’s Son has put you. ‘~‘Sttmd
therefore, having your loins girt about with truth.” The girdle of the
Easterns was a very important part of the dress, which was usually a
loose flowing robe, and, if walking, it had to be bound up by the girdle.
We are to see t-o our afiections and desires--not to let our hearts go
out in any one thing. It is hard work. Is my heart set on any thing
God could not give me ? Let us be “ girt about with truth.” - _

Then the “breastplate of righteousness.” Now it is not Christ
our righteousness here; it is a battle with the Devil. Nothing can
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touch the salvation of God until it can touch the blood of the Lord
Jesus. Am I allowing myself a little license in anything ? is there
anything in my life or walk not right? See to it, beloved friends.
Then “ put on the breastplate of righteousness.” Paul had it on when
he could say, “ I have lived in all good conscience before God unto this
day.”

Third point-the “feet shod.” The idea is, you enjoy peace
with.God, and through having the peace in your own soul, it flows
out from you to others; so, being full of joy and peace, you have got
the peace with God and of God. The Devil is not called the “ accuser
of the brethren ” without a purpose. But “ stand,” and you have got
God’s power; and if you do not use Grod’s power, the Devil will get you
down from the position you are entitled to as washed in the blood of
Christ.

Verse 16: “ The shield of faith,” and “ the fiery darts of the
wicked.” It does not mean that the Devil will tempt you to believe
you are not a child of God, but he will raise up rebellious thoughts of
God. When things seem to go contrary, bear in mind these are red-hot
darts from the Devil’s quiver. Keep them off by the “ shield of
faith.” I believe in my heavenly Father’s love, and am quite sure it is
all right, though I don’t understand it.

I have been much struck with Jer. xxxii.; read it at your leisure.
Jeremiah is told to buy the field (though the city is given into the
hands of the Chaldeans), and he does it, and then asks the reason.
Let us be obedient, even if we don’t understand; whatever God tells
us to do, let us do it. Satan whispers He would not let you have that
pain, or take away that child, if He loved you as He says He does.
Keep them off—they are all lies from the Devil. Christ trusted God
on the cross, saying, “ Thou art holy ;” He ever clung to God in faith.

Then the helmet of a known salvation—-a very important piece of
the armour. The way the power of God is to be t-ried. Paul says,
“ He loved me, and gave Himself for me.” Your own salvation, the
hope of salvation, for an helmet. “ Hope,” in Scripture, constantly
refers to the coming of the Lord. I hope that Jesus will come back
to-day, and then, I will have done with fighting, and be at rest. Now
there comes active warfare-—“ the sword of the Spirit : ” that requires
practice. If you want to be real before God, take care how you quote
Scripture, or else you will cut yourself. What does God give you the
sword for‘? To use against all temptations. “ There is not much harm
in this or that,” the Devil says; “ don’t do so and so: you don’t under-
stand, you don’t know, the why or wherefore.”

When the Lord told the prophet to buy the piece of land, he might
have reasoned, “ What's the good, if the king of Babylon will turn us all
out ?” Beloved, let us be obedient, and God will make it all clear. 1 Do
first what God says, whether be baptised or anything else. Don’t
say you don’t see harm in so and so. The Devil sees plenty of harm,
in it, and you lose communion with God when you yield. He has put
you in a wonderful place of blessing: then use the sword against every-
thing that would mar your progress, and interfere with the thorough-
ness of your walk.
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CHRIST-——“THE TRUTH.”
Br Jas. L. STANLEY. '

JOHN xiv. 6.

 HE more familiar we become with the words of our Lord, the

G
,.

-“T:

more will our convictions find expression in the saying, “ Never
_ "_ man spake like this liilan.”

If we think at all seriously over such an utterance as the one
containedin John xiv. 6, we cannot fail to be impressed with the high

of authority. It is so totally unlike any utterances of prophet,
it-apostle, servant, or angel. In their addresses to men they always
pointed away from themselves to another, whose messengers they were;
but here, beginning with one pronoun and ending with another, the

L whole verse calls attention to Himself.
- The three titles here seem to have respect to the difierent aspects

tlof our condition as wanderers from God. We are “ lost :” as such
jf‘i‘:§Christ is presented to us as “ Tun I/Var,” the “ new and living way

He hath opened for us through the veil, that is to say, His flesh.”
are “ dead,” “ dead in trespasses and sins : ” as such Christ presents

iiif-,Himself to us as “THE LIFE.” He comes down to the lowest depthsv.
ti ofour ruin that He may impart life and make us live anew. Vite are
5. in a world of shadows and shams, where things are constantly deceivingLit

ti;-vus by false appearances: in these circumstances Christ presents Him-=.= .-r,= -
:2-.;_,5,-self to us as “ THE TRUTH.”

Consider the tremendous nature of this claim. He does not merely
(‘i...

say, “ I am true,” or “ I teach the truth,” but, “ I ear trnn TB.UtrH.” How
startling this and similar announcements must have been to those who

1' heard them! It involves nothing short of Deity, and yet He makes it
<1-boldly, absolutely, and repeatedly.

We generally think of truth as a principle or quality inherent in
things and persons. But Christ is a Person : what, then, does the
statement mean ‘? How can we combine the ideas ?

In calling Himself “ THE TRUTH” our Lord declares Himself to be
the Perfect One as opposed to the imperfect ; the substance as opposed
to the shadow ; the essence of all real goodness.

The time at which our Lord came into the world adds an emphasis
$0 His words. For centuries philosophers had been searching for

\

THE PRIOELESS TREASURE~—-~-
truth, and rival schools were contending for its solo possession. In each,
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probably, some fragments might be found, yet each claimed to possess
the whole. The case has been forcibly put by a well-known writer
and preacher, somewhat as follows :-~I.et us imagine that in one of the
South Sea Islands the natives have received a consignment of clocks
and watches. In the course of a few months these timepieces all
become wrong, not one agrees with another, and all differ from the
correct time. Yet each possessor of a clock or watch claims that he is
right. But presently there arrives on the island an astronomer, who
by his knowledge of the heavens is able to read off the true time to the
islanders, and set them all right. He does not melee the right time, he
simply reads it ofi from the motions of the sun in the heavens. Thus
it was with the old philosophies when Christ came: not- one was right,
yet all claimed to be so. But our Lord, according to His own words,
came “ to bear witness to the truth.” He did not make the truth, but
He revealed it to men. And He did this in the most fearless manner,
challenging the verdict of the truthful in all ages with the words,
“ Every one that is of the truth heareth My voice.” And here, by the
way, we are reminded of an important condition necessary for the
proper consideration of such a subject as this. There must be corre-
spondence of nature and sympathy, for only the child of truth or the
disciple of truth can recognise the voice of truth and learn its highest
lessons.

In endeavouring to comprehend the meaning of this great statement,
it may help us if we view it in four different relationships.

Ir--—IN RELATION TO THE JEWISH RELIGION.

The connection in which the passage stands suggests this view of
the subject. The words were uttered in reply to the remark of an
apos-tle—“Lord, we know not whither Thou goest; and how can we
know the way ? ” Our Lord’s answer makes it clear that He was going
to the Father, and that He Himself is the way by which alone men
may approach the Father also. Here, then, is a question of coming to
God. The Old Testament types were ct way of coming, but Christ
presents Himself as the trite and only way now—-the one grand Reality
before which all else was to disappear. I

Imperfection was stamped on all these ancient rites. Their very
nature proclaimed this, for it was “ not possible that the blood of bulls
and goats should take away sins ;” and their constant repetition made
the same weakness clear, for, if they could have made the worshippers
perfect, “ would they not then have ceased to be offered?”

In opposition to this shadowy ritual, Christ stands out as “Tun
Tnurrn.” 4 -
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nuns IS SOLIIDITY,
intrinsic excellence, permanence. Here is the t-rtte Sacrifice which
makes an end of sin; the true Elfettiator, fulfilling every requirement
and dispensing with all others; the rnun Pnlnsr with full power to
absolve.

Christ stands toward these Levitical rites in just the same relation
as a body does to its shadow: the one has no real existence, the other
alone possesses substance and reality. The shadow indeed has no
existence at all but for the substance. And so it is with regard to
Christ: He is the body, and the hiosaic ceremonies were but the
shadows cast before Him as He came. '

The contrast is vividly brought out by the statements of our Lord
and of His messengers. John the Evangelist, speaking of Him, says,
“ That was the true Light which light-eth every man that cometh into
the world.” There were others who might truthfully be called “lights.”
Even our Lord Himself says of John the Baptist, “ He was a burning
and a shining light ; ” and, addressing His own disciples, He said, “ Ye"
are the light of the world.” But these, brilliant as they may have been,
paled before the unsullied glory of Him who alone could say, “ I am the
Light of the world.”

Again, our Lord says of Himself, “ My Father giveth you the true
bread from heaven.” The manna by which Israel was sustained in the
wilderness was but a faint type of this. Both the manna and those
who fed on it have passed away ; as Jesus said, “ Your fathers did eat
manna in the wilderness, and are dead.” But He who is the Bread of
Life abides for ever, and of Him we may eat and not die.

Again, Christ calls Himself “ the true Vine.” Why the true Vine ?
Why not simply “ the Vaine ”? I/Vas it not to place Himself in direct-
and striking contrast t-o the false or wild vine of Israel, whose character
is so mournfully depicted in Isa. v. ? Look upon the two pictures.
In the one you see falsehood and failure; in the other you perceive
truth and perfection. Thus, in every way, our Lord realises in His
own person all that was foreshadowed in type or foretold by prophecy,
and stands forth as “ Tun TRUTH” in place of all the fading glories of
a ritual dispensation. '

Let us now look at our I.ord’s statement,

II.~--“IN RELATION TO IIUMAET ‘WISDOM.

In announcing Himself as “ Tun TRUTH ” our Lord knew well what
He was saying, and knew perfectly that He was challenging the pre-
tended and boasted wisdom of the times. The contrast is sharp and
striking. ~ On the one hand we have the- rival schools, of philosophy.
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with their various doctrines and theories concerning human life and
destiny, religion, and morals; and on the other stands the solitary
figure of Christ, the embodiment and Teacher of pure truth.

Look well at the position which Christ asserts for Himself. He
does not claim to be one among the rest of the philosophers who
figured on the stage of human existence, and essayed to teach men
concerning themselves and God, and duty, and a future state; but He
claims for Himself a place far above them all, unique, absolute,
exclusive. And that position He not only claims, but justifies. He
does not come forward timidly and with difiidence, asking the favour
of men’s attention, but speaks with a Divine authority, demanding the
submission of all.

Viewing the statement of our Lord in this connection, we see how
in His person, teaching, and work He completely vindicated the title
He assumed by meeting the deepest and most serious questions affecting
human interests. There is not one of these questions which Christ
does not answer, and answer satisfactorily.

Human reason groping in the dark, and stretching forth its hands
after God, “ if haply it might feel after Him and find Him,” had long
been trying to “find out the Almighty unto perfection.” _ It had tried in
vain. Its impotence is evidenced, in the attempts to represent the
Deity by “ gold or silver or stone graven by art or man’s device ;” and
its highest attainment is marked by the pathetic inscription, “ To the
Unknown God.” He whom they ignorantly worshipped. Christ declared
unto them. And He did this not only by His teaching, but in His very
person. He was “ the brightness of His glory, and the express image
of His person.” He could say, “ He that hath seen Me hath seen the
Father.” He was God manifested in the flesh, and all His words and
works were revelations of Deity.

Next to knowing God, perhaps the most earnest efforts of philosophy
were directed to the knowledge of mcm—--llis nature, origin, destiny.
Numerous and strange speculations, which were little better than so
many

GUESSES AT trnnrn,

were put forward, to the bewilderment of many and the satisfaction of
none. In Christ we have a full answer to the question. He Himself
presented in His own person the ideal of humanity, and gives us in
His teaching a true, and therefore reasonable, account of the matter.

Being so completely in the dark on the two subjects referred to, it
is no matter for surprise that philosophy was equally in the dark on
the question of morals. The utmost confusion prevailed as to the right
basis of morality, and with regard to principles and motives. I11 His
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life and doctrine our Lord shed a flood of light on this subject. ll-Ian’s
relationship to God and to law was clearly laid down; the great prin-
ciples by which life and conduct should be regulated were set forth
with perfect distinctness, while His own character and actions presented
an embodiment of human excellence without flaw or defect of any kind.

On the questions of Sin, Salvation, and a Fatare State the utter-
ances of the wisest philosophers were all dim and imperfect; Christ-
alone teaches us the truth on these momentous point-s. His teaching
lays open the heart, expounds the law, and shows the subtle workings
of sin; while His sacrifice bears silent, solemn, and powerful witness to
the magnitude of the evil. The whole truth of salvation rests upon
and centres in Himself. He is our salvation, our Saviour. Every
inquiry upon that subject finds its answer in Him. And when we
look anxiously forward to the future, into that mysterious region that
lies beyond the grave, there we find that Christ has “ brought life and
immortality to light.” Christ has risen, and in His resurrection His
people see the pledge and pattern of their own.

How emphatically true is our Lord’s announcement, “I am the
Truth,” in its relation to the

_ wrsnoiu or trnrs wonLn!

So completely do all the great lines of human thought terminate and
find their solution in Christ, that truth may be indeed regarded as
personified in Him.
» The truth, as beheld in Christ, ceases t-o be a dry and powerless
abstraction; it becomes a living force. For in Christ there is not only
a fulness of wisdom and knowledge, but the pea-er by which that
knowledge may become effectual in us. Philosophy taught mankind
many truths, but, like the Divine law itself, they could accomplish
nothing in the way of human regeneration, because they were “ weak
through the flesh.” But in Christ we not only have a perfect
embodiment of truth ; we have also a Divine power, which, aceom panying
that truth, causes it to germinate in the hearts, and manifest itself in
the lives of men.

Let us view this statement next,

III. -------IX RELATION TO l{Ul\L:'.LN LIFE.

By human life we mean principally its society and friendships. “ [t is
not good for man to be alone.” We are constituted social beings, and
instinctively seek society. We cannot be independent if we would.
This instinct makes us capable of exquisite pleasure, but it also renders
us liable to the keenest pain. Nowhere, perhaps, does the human
heart more earnestly seek for truth, or more sensitively shrink from
falsehood, than in its friendships and social relations.

We are accustomed to use the word friend in a very loose sense, not
always thinking how much is wrapped up in it. There is scarcely any
good thing but what has its counterfeit, and, alas I there are plenty here.
How full the world is of shams! It knows how to simulate friendship ;
it can approach you with a well-feigned smile and salutation, while the
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dagger is artfully concealed in its robes. It can plant the sign of love
upon your cheek, while the armed band is waiting to arrest you.

Unsuspecting souls are often caught by the fair show. Until they
have learned by sad experience that “ all that glitters is not gold,” they
are deceived by the hollow ceremonies which do duty for real kindness.
They do not know how beneath

THE TENEER OF BLANDISHLTENT

there lies the base material of indifierence and hatred. Our very
household goods are, in some sort, types of our living surroundings.
The massive plate which decorates the table, and looks so much like
silver, is only electro-plate aft-er all. The costly-looking furniture owes
its beauty to a thin skin of choice wood upon a body of common deal.
That jewellery which lades the person of the wearer, and makes her look
as though she had spoiled the Egyptians, will soon show what it really
is at the touch of a corrosive acid. Oh, what masks people constantly
wear I Things, indeed, are not what they seem. lVhy, if everybody let
everybody know exactly what they thought about them, society would
scarcely hold together for a single day. You thought you had a friend,
did you not‘? Ah! yes; and then one day the gilding was scratched,
or the veneer cracked, and you found it was all a sham: for gold you
had brass, and for silver you had lead. Such, alas! is life, or at least
very much of it. “ Surely every man walketh in a vain show.”

It is in marked contrast to this that Christ stands before us as
“ The Truth.” He is not one thing without and another within; He
does not appear to be what He really is not- : with Him, the appearance
and the reality are in perfect agreement. He is pure, solid, unalloyed,
transparent truth. He “ is a ]3‘riend that sticketh closer than a brother.”
His friendship does not vary with circumstances, as is too often the
case with earthly friendships (so called). “ Every man,” says Solomon,
“ is a friend to him that giveth gifts.” It is not infrequently the case
that while prosperity lasts, a man’s friends are tolerably uniform in
their professions of attachment, but when the cold winds of adversity
blow, then it is astonishing how their memories fail. Not thus is it
with the true Friend. He is the

“ rnrmvn wno Lovnrn xr ALL Tlnns,”

and proves His love most when the need is greatest.
And it is not only by oonstarncgy that His love proved, it is

evidenced by His faithful-ness.
His love may well be described as

“ An honest love, and not afraid to frown.”
“Faithful are the wounds of a friend,” says Solomon. How few there
are, comparatively, whose friendship is equal to this test-~whose love is
so real that they know how to reprove as well as to comfort!

Here is a friendship free from all defect and decay.
“ Earthly friends may fail or leave us;

One day soothe, the next day grieve us ;
But this Friend will ne’er deceive us :

Oh, how He loves I ”
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Jesus says, “Ye are My friends if ye do whatsoever I command you.”
Mark, He does not say, " I am your friend." No; His friendship abides
in spite of our defects. It was His reproach in the eyes of some that He
was “a friend of puhlicans and sinners.” VVe have to prove our
friendship toward Him by our obedience. He has already proved His
by His death, and is constant-ly~proving it by His care. What a
friendship that must be which can survive the frost of indifference,
withstand the rude shock of opposition, and live on wit-h undiminished
strength in spite of all the changes which charact-erise the objects of
its devotion I ‘
\

, Lastly, let us view our Saviour’s words,
IV:--IN ItELATIO1‘T TO THE THINGS OF THE WORLD.

We have already beheld them in contrast with human friendships ;
let us look at them now in relation to some of those things which are
“ highly esteemed among men.”

Conspicuous among the prises for which men struggle in the conflict
of life stand worldly riches. In various forms, these have been an
object of ambition in all ages. To possess large estates, houses and
lands, to amass huge sums of money, to surround themselves with
everything that could minister to appetite or gratify taste, has been
considered by thousands to be the great business of life. They know
very well that their predecessors did the same, and after all had to die
and leave their wealth to others. They are fully conscious that when
they die they can carry nothing away with them, and that even while
they live, riches may make to themselves wings and flee away. It is all
“vanity and vexation of spirit.” To get them costs months and years
of weary toil, and when obtained there is a constant anxiety connected
with their care. And even though we admit, as must be done, that
many derive a certain sort of satisfaction from their possessions, yet
who is there would dare t-o say that his riches satisfied every desire of
his soul ‘.7

In contrast to these “ uncertain riches ” stands Christ, “ The Truth.”
In Him may be found “ rim-able riches and righteousness.” In possessing
Him, we possess “ the unsearchable riches of Christ.” These riches are
not of the gross and material sort, they are heavenly and spiritual. In
the eyes of the world they will seem visionary and unreal ; but then we
must remember that “ the things that are seen are temporal, the things
that are unseen are eternal.”

While some follow after riches, there are others whose chief aim is
pleasure. They care little about great possessions, so long as life can
beffilled up with delightful sensations, and be made a ceaseless round of
carnal gratifications. To accomplish this every possible source is tried,
and no pains are spared to invent new pleasures.

I To come to Christ is a shorter and surer way of attaining this end.
Is itnot written, “ If they obey and serve Him, they shall spend their
flays in prosperity, and their years in pleasures ” ‘? The world only cheats
1ts votaries with bubbles, which burst as soon as grasped ; Christ afiords
pleasures that are pure and perpetual. “ In Thy presence is fulness of
1°)’ ; at Thy right hand are pleasures for evermore.” s

There is another class, who have no desire "after either "of these
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forms of worldly enjoyment, but their hearts are set upon the acquisi-
tion of fame and honour. To be

GREAT muons MEN ;
to be distinguished from the general mass ; to climb higher than others,
and engrave their names on a loftier point of the cliff than has been
reached by any before themmthis is their aim, their one grand ideal.
Often they fail, but sometimes they succeed. Yet, when they succeed,
they do not find the prize equal to their expectations. Though, like
Haman, they may rank next t-o royalty itself, yet how often is it the
case that some ingredient in the lot makes them to say, “All this
availeth me nothing”! Yes; there is some Mordecai in the way, some
cause of ofience or uneasiness, that turns all the gold to dross. And
even if it were otherwise, how short--lived is the honour that cometh
from man I

“ “That though we wade in wealth or soar in fame?
Eartlfs liighcst stat-ion ends in ‘ Here he lies ; ’
And ‘ dust to dust ’ concludes her noblest song.”

To have Christ; to be one with Him, partalrer of His life, is to be
possessed of time honour. It is to be united with Him “ in glory ever-
lasting.” The loftiest honours are reserved for the “ Son of Man,” and
all those who humbly trust in Him shall share in those honours in the
day of His manifestation. “ Them that honour Me,” saith He, “ I will
honour.” “ The fashion of this world passeth away, but he that doeth
the will of God abidet-h for ever.”

Four brief words make up the sentence on which we have
endeavoured to meditate-—-“ I A1-I THE Tnorir.” Who can reach their
height ‘I?’ W'ho can descend int-o their depth ‘? Let us not be dis-
couraged that they transcend us; let us rat-her rejoice that they open
to us a realm of blessedness which even eternity will not exhaust. In
the presence of Him who still speaks these words to us we may
well saye —

“ Here may we end our quest :
Alone are found in Thee

The life of perfect love,
The rest of immortality.”

-—--<»c>>~cJ»:@:c;-em»---~

THE LARK’S CONFLICT AND CONQUEST.
F.-rU)‘I‘.\FC'r boisterous wind which, in its wild force, bent tall trees and

scattered broken boughs and twigs hither and thither, a lark was seen
bravely contending for its home among the grass. Baffled repeatedly
as it- neared its nest, the struggle at last ended in the brave bird quickly
descending to its cosy nest. Witnessing the lark’s struggle reminded
one of another conflict which every believer has to encounter with the
prince of the power of the air, in his attempts to defeat the child of
God. At times this enemy may appear to gain advantage. But no.
He that is with us is more than all that can be against us. Despite
the enemy’s rage, our home shall be reached, and we shall harbour in
our retreat. Cur beloved Lord has pledged His word that we shall
never perish. Discouraged one, trust in the Lord. Since “ God is our
salvation, we will trust, and not be afraid.” F. E. Maasn.
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THE lVlASTER’S CALL.
An Address to Warren, by HENRY THOBNE, Evangelist.

. ,.-- .___. ". _ — . _ - I

. “ The Master is come, and cialictfzjbr t/'zee.”——-Iohn xi. 28.
1'

to “ keep silence 1n the church (1 Cor. xiv. 3-1), but it does
é not follow from this that they are to keep silence everywhere.
The work of ruling is to be left to men. This is a question of the
Divine order, and it is ours “ not to reason why.” The conduct of the
husbands must not be questioned in the church. Such questioning had
probably given rise to confusion, and this the apostle condemned
(1 Cor. xiv. 33) as a state of things that was not of God. If the
wives wished to ask questions, they must ask them at home. These
Scriptural instructions have been so interpreted that many women have

Ya plain Scriptural injunction it is made clear that women are

been discouraged from engaging in public services for which they were
qualified, and by which they might have rendered efficient service in
the cause of Christ. Against such interpretations we place the testi-
mony of the Lord. God declared that the daughters and the hand-
maidens were to prophesy in the dispensation of the Holy Ghost, and
this prediction was fulfilled on the Day of Pentecost (compare
Acts i. 14, ii. 4, 16-18). Philip had four daughters who were
prophetesses, and they used their God--given power, for we are told
“they did prophesy” (Acts xxi. 9). Why, then, may they not do so
still‘? Let us hail with delight the ministry of women sent of God.
Leave the committees and the business to the men—-their pursuits and
their training usually fit them best for such work ; but when they have
a message from God, let the women speak. \Vhat a strange fascination
of power G‘rod—sent women have! ‘Vs see it as we read of the
thousands who used to hang spell-bound upon the lips of Mrs. Dening,~
of the navvies whose rough faces are washed with the tears called
forth by the addresses of Mrs. Garnet, of the camp-fires that have
been lit in the hearts of English soldiers by the pleadings of Miss
§Robinson,—of t-he sailors won for God at Devonport as they heard
“ the old, old story” from Miss Vileston, “ the Sailor’s Friend.”

I Women ought to be witnesses for Christ, for He is the best friend
that women ever had. It- was meet and right that they should linger at
His cross, and that they should hasten t-o His sepulchre. The coming
of Jesus into the world has made the world the brighter for Woman.
It has set so guard around her honour ; it has emphasised her right to

3
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the respect that the World had been slow to render. Christ in the
heart of the husband means blessing for the Wife; Christ in the
hearts of the children means blessing for the mother; Christ in the
heart of the ‘brother means blessing for the sister. As I7speak to
women to-night, I do so with the conviction that Jesus has the
strongest claims upon their homage and their love. -

Our text contains the Words of a woman. “ One sister, long ago,”
says Miss ‘Willard, “ bore this message to another.” Mary is the
person addressed, and Martha is the person .‘Wl10 speaks. The Countess
of Huntingdon once spoke a Word to a person about his soul which

overheard by her gardener and led him to Christ. May God‘
grant that the vvord first intended for B-Iary may be made a blessing
to somebody else. We shall notice three things that are all in the
text, viz. :~-The- Master Himself, the Master’s coming, and the .Master’s
call. g.

I. Let us take a look at the llfastcr Himself.-~This is a glorious
occupation. “ Looking unto Jesus, ” sinners find salvation (Isa. Xlv. 22),;
‘burdened spirits find relief (Ps. sxriv. 5), and believers find encourage-
ment p. to press forward in the Christian life (Heb. xii. 2). “How,
sweetly,” saith George Herbert, “sounds this Word, “ my Master’! ”
$0, no doubt, thought Martha, and Mary, and Lazarus. This was the
name by which Jesus was familiarly known in the sweet home at
Bethany. Familiarity in this case bred not contempt, but reverential
love. “ The Master ” in this passage means “ the teacher.” He who
taught in the temple taught also in the home. There He instructed
Martha (John xi. 25, 26), and there Mary listened to His _W01"d While
she sat at His feet (Luke x. 39). Jesus was pre-eminent-ly the Master,
“ Never man spake like this Man ” (John vii. =16). We see Jesus here
as the G-reat Teacher. Let us think of Him as He is presented to us
in this character.

1. In the first place, vve may observe that He was a capable
Teacher. A member of a mutual improvement society, speaking of the
so-called advantages of the said society, said, “ The great advantage of
our society is this-~that what we don’t know We tell each other.” The
capable teacher tells not of vvhat he doesnft know, but of what he does
know. “They that understand,” says Daniel, “ shall instruct” (chap.
xi. 33). In this respect our Lord has no rival; in Him “ are hid all the
treasures of "Wisdom and knowledge ” (Col. ii. 3). He knew God. N01;
only was He sent “from God” (John iii. 2), but He had a perfect
knowledge of God. “ O righteous Father,” He said, “ the World hath
not known Thee, but I have knovvn:,Thee” (John xvii. 25). “ Christ,”
says Sp1.1rge_0n, “ is the true body of Divinity.” The knowledge of

\
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God is the essential qualification of the Christian teacher. A knowledge
@E.the sciences may be useful; a knowledge of the manners and customs
of Biblical lands may be of service; but the knowledge that is indispen-
sable is the knowledge of God. This knowledge Jesus had. Then He
also knew the karma:-2. heart. Here the merely human teacher often fails.
An evangelist was amazed at the apparent indifierence of a man to whom
he had spoken long and earnestly about his soul, not knowing that the
man was deaf. Jesus was acquainted not only with the physical defects,
but with the spiritual infirmities, of those to whom He spoke. “ He knew
what was in man ” (John ii. "25). He knew the sin that defiled the men
who would have stoned the woman taken in adultery (John viii. 7). He
knew how the shaded lantern and the cloaked knife of the traitor were
in the heart of the Apostate (John vi. 64). He knew the anxiety that
rufiled the soul of Martha (Luke X. ii), and the afiectionate regard for
His teaching that caused her sister to sit with meekness at His feet
(verse 42). This knowledge was power, and it was a felt power when-
ever the Master spoke. Men ‘listened with the dread of a personal
revelation, or of a well-deserved 'rebuke,_ as “ they perceived that He
spake of them ” (Matt. XXI. 45). Then, again, Jesus knew the Scriptures.
He understood the meaning of thelaw better than it was understood
by Moses. He could interpret the prophecies better than they could
have been interpreted by the prophets. “ All the Scriptures ” found in
Him a true exposit-or (Luke tsxiv. 27). It has been said that “Bible
preaching makes pulpit power.” It was, without doubt, a chief element
of the power of Christ.

2. Then, again, the Lord Jesus was a very pataleat teacher. Some of
us can remember teachers who were deficient in this virtue. They
gave us 8tJ"’Ue't?’bg proofs of their want of affection. There are those who
will carry to their graves the marks of the brutality of those who were
their masters. How difierent was it with the Lord I He said, “ Learn
of Me, for I am meek and lowly in heart” (Matt. xi. 29), and His
whole career as a teacher is a proof of what He said. How lovingly
He bore with His disciples! They were not bright scholars, but He
bore their dulness patiently. They had bad memories, and soon forgot
His lessons, so that He had to say to them, “ Do ye not remember ?”
but He graciously repeated the lesson as if He had not given it before.
They showed great and culpable ignorance upon more than one occasion,
but He did not harshly drive them from His school. “ Have I been so
long time with you,” He said to ‘Philip, “ and yet hastthou not known
Me?” (John xiv. 9); and He lovingly proceeded to tell once more
what Philip should have known. Oh! gracious Teacher, with Thee
patience had “ her perfect work.” " "
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3. Then we must not forget to notice that the Lord Jesus was cm
eminently successful Teacher. The principal of a large school once told
me with pride how his pupils were scattered all over the globe, and how
many of them had become distinguished in difierent walks of life.
With what pride might Jesus speak of those whom He has taught! It-
Would require a large book to contain the history of the pupils of the
Lord. They are to be found in almost all the walks of life, and in all
classes of society, and the teaching and training of the Great Master may
be traced in all that is chaste in their character and worthy in their work.
To that teaching and to that training we owe the preaching of Peter,
the writings of Paul, the fervour of John, the common-sense of James.
All there was of heavenly art, of holy power, of spiritual force in these
honoured servants of God, they had learned as they sat at the feet of
Jesus. Lessons learned in that hallowed school are st-ill amongst the
mightiest forces in the world. Their influence is seen in the story of
Iiivingstone’s devotion to Africa,-—in the record of patient endurance
which has been preserved for us in the journals of Bishop Hannington,
--in the business integrity of Samuel Morley,--and in the self-sacrifice
of Father Damien. WVhile Jesus l1as,_ever instructed and blessed His
true disciples, He has succeeded beyond all other teachers in winning
their aifection. “ I canna speak for Him,” said one of the poorest and
most illiterate of His followers _; “but If could die for Him.” A child
was once found sleeping on a grave where his Sunday school teacher
had been buried. Awakened by a gravedigger, and asked why he was
there, he said he had wished to bring a flower for his te-acher’s grave,
but he had not been able to get one, so he had brought himself
instead, as he remembered the kindly teacher had often called him. his
little flower. It was a touching tribute of real love. In the spirit of
that child what multitudes who have been taught of Jesus have
brought their tributes of afiection and placed them at His feet E Paul
brought his, and there was written on it, “ The love of Christ con-
straineth us.” Bernard of Clairvaur brought his, and it bore the
inscription~—

“ Jesus, the very thonght of Thee
"With sweetness fills my breast.”

Charles Wesley brought his, and on it shone his own sweet words —--
“ Oh, love Di vine, how sweet thou art! ”

Oh that all in this assembly might bring to the dear Master some such
ofierings to-night! Let us gather at His feet and listen believingly to
His voice, and then we shall be impelled to bring to Him the oflering of
our confidence and love.

II. The llfcestefs Coming.--~“ The Master,” said Martha, “ isecomef’
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The Master had come, and Mary didn’t know it. A blind man worked
alone in a room in a Blind Asylum. As he went on with his task a
dear friend entered quietly and watched him, but he knew not that she
was there; but after a little she touched his hand, and gave him a
loving surprise. Jesus is here to-night——present, though unseen; and
the dearest Friend we have. Oh that all may feel His touch, and know
that He is here I

1. This coming of Jesus to Bethany was cm misclfish :7n'ag.
“ Master,” said Thomas, when Jesus proposed this visit, ’“ the Jevvs of
late sought t-o stone Thee; and goest Thou thither again?” (John xi. S) ;
but the stones threatened by Jewish hatred could no more prevent His
going to Bethany than the stone of His sepulchre could prevent His
rising from the dead. The Jews said, “ Come, if you dare; " but Jesus
said, “I go.” The love that brought Him to Bethany for the sake of
Martha and Mary, brought Him from heaven for the sake of the
ungodly. It brought Him t-o the manger-bed of Bethlehem, to the
wearing work of Galilee, to the agony of the garden and the death of
the cross ; and, blessed be God, it brings Him here to-night.

2. The coming of Jesus to Bethany was at 9-raciorus wilting. He came
to the lowly. Lazarus and his sisters, though not extremely poor, were
not, we may believe, by any means rich. Vile cannot imagine their
home as being of a palatial character. It would be homely and unpre-
tentious ; yet Jesus oft “ resorted thither,” and thither He came again.
The great ones of the earth are usually entertained in homes of luxury
and of grandeur, but the heavenly Prince went by choice t-o be guest in
a lowly dwelling~place. It is interesting to read of England’s Queen
visiting the homes of poor Highlanders: such condescensions are
amongst the chiefest glories of her reign. From a higher throne the
Saviour st-oops to raise the sons of earth. One of the earlier visits of
the Queen was to the cottage of a Highland soldier. It was not known
that she had been there till after she had gone. She left a Bible with
her name in it in the room, and through this the poor cottagers dis-
covered that their distinguished visitor was Queen Victoria. are there
not in multitudes of lowly homes evidences quite as unmistakable that
Jesus has been there ‘? Let me take you to some of the Christian homes
I used to visit in a dark and grimy district in the North. There is one
of them, and sitting in an arm-chair by a drooping fire I see one of
God’s choicest saints, who, though poor and blind, has a face that is
radiant with the light of heaven. I gaze into that face, and as I do so
I know that Jesus has been there. There is another of these lowly
dwellings that I visited one Saturday evening. The poor woman who
lived there, in bidding me good-might, said, “I shall spend a happy
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“Sabbath to-morrow.” Rising in the night, she went to the coal-cellar
with a shovel to get coals for her fire, and died upon the coal-heap with
the shovel in her hand. Nobody on earth knew of her death till the
morning. I looked into her face as her body lay, calm and still, upon
the bed, and I knew that Jesus had been there.

“ The heart of my King
Is lowly and meek;

He pities the poor,
And strengthens the weak."

Wheii Jesus went to Bethany He went not only to the lowly, but
also to the bereaved. Lazarus was dead. The house at Bethany was no
longer quite the same place. Two loving sisters mourned the absence
of a loving brother. The absence of Lazarus made great gaps. There
would be a gap in the social circle, in the seasons of festivity, in the
meetings for worship, and, most of all, in the mourners’ hearts. Looking
into that sorrowing home, we renlember the h/Iaster’s words, “ Blessed
are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.” The bereavement
brought a blessing. “ Jesus Himself drew near.” The light of the
home was gone, but “ the Light of the Wbrld ” came in the place of it.
Thank God for the sadness that brings the Saviour near to us I Jesus
will fill the vacant place in the hearts of the mothers who mourn the loss
of children, and of the widows who mourn the loss of husbands, and of
the sisters who mourn the loss of brothers. A Christian woman bereaved
of her husband went back to the home which she had shared with her
dear one, and it seemed at first so lonely; but she knew so well the conso-
lation of the real presence of Jesus that she said, “ It is sometimes as if
I can feel His touch, and hear His footsteps on the stairs.”

Wlien Jesus went to Bethany He went to the clespairiiig. Lazarus
had been dead four days. To one of strong faith this circumstance
would have been no reason for despair, for many who have been in their
graves six thousand years will some day be raised by Jesus; but Martha
had not this triumphant faith : to her the four days seemed an insuperable
difficulty. Jesus comforted the despondent hearts of the mourners by a
promise. He said to Martha, “ Thy brother shall rise again” (verse 23).
Perhaps some here despair about themselves. They despair because of
the greatness of their sins, the hardness of their hearts, their want of
faith, their evil thoughts, their backsliding. They mourn, not because
of a dead brother, but because they are themselves “ dead in trespasses
and sins.” To all such the Master comes to-day. What room can
there be for despair in His blessed presence‘? He is “ mighty to save.”
His blood “ cleanseth from all sin; ” and He has said, “ Him that
cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out.” In Jesus there is hope
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for the hopeless, joy for the joyless, and light for those “who sit in
darkness and the shadow of death.” » ' O

III. The ilfastefs (7aZZ.—-—“ The Master is come, and caZZet7i for thee.”
Notice where the call came from, who it came through, and how it
was received. " r

1. Observe tw7tci*e the caZZ ea:-ae_frc-m. It was surely the language of
the loving heart of Jesus. “ Jesus,” says the Evangelist, “ loved
Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus ” (John xi. 5). A child of my
acquaintance, whose parents were missionaries in a distant land, was
kindly entertained in a beautiful and comfortable English home, yet he
often retired to quiet places and wept tears of bitterness. “Harry,”
said the good lady who entertained him, “why are you so quiet, and why
do you cry ? ” “ I was thinking,” he said in reply, “ of my mother, and
wishing I could be with her.” A loving heart cannot be satisfied
without the presence of the loved one. “ Father,” said Jesus, “ I will
that those whom Thou hast given Mie be with Me where I am.”
Where else should His loved ones be ‘? Is it not meet and right that
“ the beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him ” (Dent.
xxxiii. 12) ? Jesus calls the unsaved here to-night because He loves
them. He hates sin, but He loves the sinner. “ Oh, how He loves I ”

. 2. Observe who the eali some tlzroagh. It came to Mary through her
sister. How often the call of the Master comes to us through a
relative l It came to Timothy through his mother and his grandmother
(2 Tim. i. 5). It came to Peter through his brother (John i. 41). A
father, who was about to be received int-o the fellowship of a Christian
church, pointed to a little girl whom he had left in a pew, and said,
with tears in his eyes, “ It was her that showed me the way.” A rail-
way guard at Huddersfield, who found Jesus at one of our meetings,
said it was the godly example of his dead wife that caused him to think
of his soul. Let those who love Jesus be faithful with relatives; and
let those who are strangers to Him beware how they despise the loving
words of their saved friends, lest they despise the entreaties of the
Lord.

3. Observe how the call was receioerl. It is said of Mary that as.
soon as she heard the call “she arose quickly, and came unto Him ”
(verse 29). Many here have heard the hIaster’s call to-night. J/Vhat a
mercy that they are where they can hear it 1 There is a house not far
from one in which I have lived, where there are young children whose
mother is dead. When the eldest girl heard the sad news she wou1dn’t
believe that she should see her mother no more; so she ran broken-
hearted through the house, crying out, “ Mother I mother E” at the top
of her voice. That cry was uttered where it awakened no response, for
it was meant for ears that had lost the power t-o hear. It may soon be so
with some here who have heard the call of Jesus, but, thank God, it is
not so yet. The mothers, and wives, and sisters who are here to-night
still hear the call of mercy. Jesus longs for you to come to Him. He
died to save you. Apart from Him there can be no salvation. Coming.
to Jesus is believing in Him (John vi. 35), and to believe inlHim you
must trust Him to save you. Follow the example of Mary: arises
<i11i@1~I1y,_ and come to Him (verse 29).. - - - i _ J I
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“WILLINGLY IGNORANT.”
GNORANOE is an evil greatly to be deplored, but there are

 certain forms of ignorance which excite our compassion rather
“I than our censure. We pity those whose lives have been spent

under circumstances of hardship and suffering unfavourable to the
acquirement of knowledge; and we can also feel deeply for such as have
been deprived of advantages through the carelessness or injustice of
others. ‘

The sight of a poor imbecile may well awaken a tender chord in the
heart ; and hardened indeed must he be who would condescend to make
the mistakes or ignorance of afliicted ones the subject of ridicule.

“ Have you ever thanked God for your intellect?” demanded one
such of a gentleman whom he met. “ I cannot say that I have,” was
the reply. “ You had better do it, then; for I have lost swine,” sadly
rejoined the other.

Far different is it with the ignorance of which the apostle Peter
forewarns us, in words which we do well to remember. He plainly
declares, “There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, I*Vhere is the promise of His coming ‘L’ for
since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation.” And then he proceeds to explain the
reason of their infidelity: “ For this they willingly are ignorant of,
that by the word of God the heavens were of old, and the earth
standing out of the water and in the water,” &-c. (2 Pet-. iii. 3-7).

In view of the tendency to rationalism, so rapidly increasing in the
present day, it becomes us to ponder this explanation of the mystery--
“ This they willingly are ignorant of.” Of all kinds of ignorance wilful
ignorance is the very worst. W110 shall instruct the pupil who refuses
to be taught? “Who shall persuade the reasoner who declines to be
persuaded ‘? What can be done for the man who is willingly ignorant ‘E’

A powerful argument for the veracity of Scripture and for the
fulfilment of prophecy is indicated in the verses quoted. The sceptic
who rejects what God has said of things in the future, and asserts that
the world is going on just the same as it has ever gone, is reminded
that creation itself was but an event in God’s eternity ; that there was
a time when creation existed only in the mind and will of God. It
was “ by His word ” that the earth was fashioned at first; just as it will
be in accordance with His word that it shall be “ dissolved ” hereafter
It was when He said, “ Let there be light,” that the first bright beam
dispersed the reigning darkness. At. His command chaos gave place to
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order, and barrenness broke forth into beauty and verdure. “ He spake,
and it was done ; He commanded, and it stood fast ” (Ps. xxxiii. 9). The
promises made t-o Abraham were great and grand, and the noble
patriarch passed away without seeing them fulfilled. But God
remembered them all, and magnified His word. In the garden of
Eden the promise of O-hrist was made to our fallen parents, but 4,000
years passed away before the “ Seed of the woman” came t-o “bruise
the serpentfs head.” “ But when the fulness of time was come, God
sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of
sons” (Gal. iv. 4, 5).

Thus it has ever been. Both the promises and the 1;-hreatenings of
God have repeatedly tarried long, but in the end His word has ever
been honoured. In the “ fulness of time ” His truthfulness and faith-
fulness have invariably been established. Thus it will be still.
Omnipotence is not in a hurry; God can afford to wait. But God
“ cannot lie” (Titus i. 2). Oh, what solid comfort is here for any
child of God who may be ca-st down because his prayers have not been
quickly answered, and because it may seem as if God had forgotten
His promise! Let such learn new courage from the remembrance of
His dealings in the past. He shall surely find it true that

“ God never was before His time,
And never was lzeiizi-rid.”

“ The vision is yet for an appointed time . . . . though it t-arry, wait
for it; for it will surely come, and will not tarry ” (Hab. ii. 3).

Oh that the ungodly, too, would t-ake to heart the apostle’s words
respecting the delay of the Lord’s coming! for they are words which
may well humble them in the dust. He argues, “ The Lord is not slack
concerning His promise, as some men count slackness; but is long-
suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance ” (2 Peter iii. 9).

Oh, if those who mock at the prophecies which relate to the future
of this poor earth would only thoughtfully consider the reason why
judgment is deferred I What matchless love breathes tlfrough the
tender words, “ not willing that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance ” I Reader, will you pause, ere you proceed further,
and ask yourself, as in the sight of God, “Has this longsuffering had
its due effect upon me? Have I come t-o repentance ‘?” ‘

What an argument Bible history would adord if we would but
absolutely bow to its authority I But it is just here that men fail; and
never more than in the present day was there need to inquire into the
reason of the abounding rationalism and semi-infidelity that so dis-
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honour God. Vividly does the apostle bring it before us, and trace the
evil to its true source-J‘ They willingly are ignorant.” ‘

Far be it from us to judge harshly of any sincere and earnest seeker
after truth I Undoubtedly there is many a reverent heart bovved down
to-day by reason of intellectual difficulties and spiritual griefs, vvhich
call for our Christ-like sympathy, and for our prayerful, patient,
watchful love. God forbid that we should act otherwise towards
these than our blessed Lord Himself vvould have acted! But it is not
of such that we are speaking. Making full allowance for these, is it
too much to conclude that there still remain a far gvreaier number who
make their boast in reason as opposed to revelation, and do it because
they are “ wiZZ2Ia_gZy ” ignorant of the eternalauthority of Scripture ‘?

One of the most specious snares of Agnosticism would be broken if
men clearly saw this. It is possible that these lines may fall into the
hand of any tempted to join the ranks of those who hold G‘rod’s Word
lightly, if not even in contempt. ls there one reader inclined to make
a goddess of intellect, and refuse belief in that which he “ cannot under-
stand "’ ‘? If so, will such an one suffer this earnest inquiry ?-——Is it not
because you are wilfully ignorant of Him vvhose claims you disallow,
because you have never made trial of His love, never honestly sought
intimacy with the Author of the Book before condemning it ‘?

Ah I too often, the fault is less in the head than in the heart. It is
of little avail to attempt to convince the intellect, if there be persistent
disobedience to the just demand of God, “ lily son, give Me thine heart ”
(Prov. xxiii. 26).

There may be much apparent vvisdom, and yet entire ignorance of
that teaching which is only learnt in the paths of obedience. Well
might the Psalmist confess, “ Thy thoughts are very deep.” Human
reason has indeed no line vvherevvith to fathom them; but “ if any man
will do His Will, he shall know of the doctrine, ivhether it be of God ”
(John vii. 17'). Has the Divine challenge been accepted ? Have We
truly sought to do the will of God ?

“ If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not ; and it shall be given him ” (James i. 5).
Have you “ asked ” ? There is solemn significance in our Saviour’s Words,
“I thank Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unto babes ” (Matt. xi. 25). Humbling as this may be to
the vaunted wisdom and prudence of this world, it ever remains
true that it is to the “ lit-tle—child” spirit that Christ is revealed].
Where the heart is yielded t-o the Lord Jesus, there will ever follow the
sure conviction of God’s truth. “ If thou Wouldest believe, thou shouldest
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see the glory of God” (John xi. 40). Faith first, and t-hen sight: this
is the Divine order, and man may vainly try to reverse it. .

Not that faith is opposed to reason (far from it I), but that it eon-
tinually goes beyond it. There are many still asking for “signs and
Wonders,” but no sign shall be given them, fer~as in the days of His
flesh, so novv-—-it is to the heart and conscience that Christ will speak.

Oh that men vvould yield to Him, and know the blessedness of sub—
jection to Him vvhose right it is to rule I Thousands have tasted the
vvretchedness of rebellion, but never yet has one taken the ‘i yoke ""’ of
the Lord Jesus Without finding “ rest ’’ to his soul.

May God grant that maiiy who have hitherto been “ v;=illin.gly
ignorant” of this blessedness, a11d strangers to this rest, may new be
constrained by His Holy Spirit to seek both Where only they Inay be
found _; even in Him who loved us, and “gave Himself” for us.

“ The preaching of the Cross is to them that perish foolishness ; but
unto us who are saved it is the povver of God. . . . For the vvorld by
Wisdom knew not God ; it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching
to save them who believe ” (1 C‘-or. i. 18, 21).

Luov A. Bnsunrr.
--—-‘<11?-O?-\'l)Z=~_"-.i.‘-I-5:{D*~€C>*i‘<?"'"-—'"'

GEMS OUT OF THE REVISED VERSION.
“ C]zz'Zdv'en of God urifirout hlevi2.z'.sk 27:11 Hie enlist of u croolced audperrerse genera-

tion, among to/iom ye are seen as Z?:(]flfS [F-:oi1z'1ur2-z'es] in the uro2'Zd'.”—Phil. ii. 15 (R.V.).

How dark our lives! hovv clouded o’er with strife!
How little noble is the one short life I ‘
Oh for a life—vvork grandly, nobly done,
That shall be bright vvith many lives in one I

A life of light, outshining from afar,
Bright as the shining of a pointing star;
Shining for Christ, though ofttimes faint and dim,
Until We shine eternally with Him.

' S. Tnnvon FnaNo1_s.

-——-0sO>OE€-F/?,O+${><<>--——~

Tnn only true light- in a dying chamber is the light which comes
%’%I11 “ The Light of the iVorld”—--Jesus, the Resurrection and the

1 e.
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THE BARBICAN MISSION TO THE JEWS.‘ ___._ so  

l

is ,,,., IVERY true Christian, if he believes his Bible, must heartily wish
God-speed to any effort made towards the conversion of ancient
Israel.

The Barbican Mission, which for ten yea-rs was actively pursued by
the Rev. P. I. J . ivarshawski, is now re-opened at Albion Hall, and as
its old superintendent had to give up through failing health, the work
is resuseitat-ed under the care of his former assistant. _

The Mission Hall was formally re-opened on April 9th, when a
substantial tea was provided for about 200 poor Jews and Jewesses, who
afterwards listened most attentively to the preaching of the Gospel,
which was proclaimed to them in their own language as well as in
English, many joining in the singing of hymns. Some of the women
learnt these by heart through constant repetition, though unable to
read English. -

The Mission Room is open daily, except on “Wednesdays. There
are daily Bible classes for men, at which they are invited to ask questions,
and their difliculties about accepting Jesus of Nazareth as their
“Messiah” are often removed. Their temporal difficulties are also
entered into, and in various ways they are helped and advised. These

good opportunities for personal interviews with many who probably
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could not be reached in any other way. Many more difficulties present
themselves in Jewish than in ordinary mission work.

Thousands of Jews, in years gone by, have been cruelly expelled from
house and home by the decree of so-called Christian princes: surely
some reparation is due to the nation from the descendants of their
persecutorsl Nor is this all: amongst the Christian races with whom
his lot is cast, the Jew sees the very vices he holds in especial abhorrence
rampant and almost unchecked; drunkenness, coarse brutality to women
and children, immorality, disregard of the sanctity of marriage, and
almost universal improvidence, make him thank Jehovah he is not a
Christian. Secure in his Pharisaical complacency, he despises alike
the missionary and his message, and holds it a religious cluty to insult
and ill-use him whenever he can. No Christian unacquainted with these
special and peculiar difiiculties amongst the Jews, can form any con-
ception of the bitterness and persecuting ingenuity which the missionary
has to encounter every day: he must be ready, in the language of the
apostle, to bear every insult-“ for Christ’s sake ”-—-to be beaten, stoned,
cast out, despised and rejected, if by any means “ he may save some.”

A young man being invited to come to the Gospel service at the
Mission Hall, after a moment’s hesitation, replied, “ Yes, I’ll come, but
you will not be pleased when you get me I” He came, a11d made such a
disturbance that he had to be ejected; however, he came again, and he
was at last convicted of his condition before God, and said, “I don’t
know whether you are right or not, but I am certain of this-I am
wrong.” Through the Holy Spirit-’s work within, he ultimately confessed
his faith in Jesus Christ as his Saviour. After many months of instruc-
tion to establish him, and also to test his sincerity, he was baptised;
immediately after which his former co-religionists began to persecute
him very violently, preventing him from earning his daily bread.
However, through the kind and timely aid of friends, he was sent to
America, commended to the care of a pastor, where he is now doing
well, and from whence he writes in very satisfactory language, asking
for prayers that God may keep him in the narrow path.

I Open-air meetings are held on Saturday, when many Jews listen
attentively to the Gospel message who could not otherwise be reached.

Amongst other means of help a night school is held, and there the
ordinary instruction is supplemented by Bible reading and exposition.
Here young Jews come to learn, and take away with them in their
heart seeds of life eternal.

Not only the men, but the mothers too--those hands which among
Jews, as Christians, rock the cradle and thus move the world——are cared
for; and we find a useful mothers’ sewing meeting is held, and here
many, who in great fear and trembling come to hear the Word of Life,
are enabled afterwards to stand the brunt of the trial of their faith.

The bitterness of poverty which the Jews have to endure at the East
End is not unknown, and in the Mission work the poor converts are
plunged into still deeper distresses by the animosity of their friends.
The hands of those who work amongst them should not he left un-
Supplied with that help for the body which our Lord taught us by His
blessed example to practise. . "

The new superintendent of the work is Mr. C. T. Lipshytz, a native of
Poland, and his address is, Barbican House, St-avordale Road, Highbury,N.
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 361.~—THE BLOOD. f
What it is—~—.~.“ The life of the fl€Sl‘l": . . . . Lev. xvii. 11.
What it cloes———“ Maketh an atonemeiit for the soul ’? Lev. xvii. 11.
Its vital 'l'}TL290}‘l€ZH.G€—~—“. Wiem.1> the shedding of

blood is no renlission ” . . . . _ . ._ . . Heb. ix. 22.
How the Blood Saves--Seoeefol¢l.

Reclemption through it . . Eph. i. 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 18; Rev. V. 9.
Peace through the blood of His Cross . . . . Col. i. 20. ‘
J-it-8l'1?:fi£TC6l’l01"L'i)§’ it-—~“ Justified by His blood ” . . Rom. v. 9.
.S'p=rinlelii-mg--“ of the blood of Jesus Christ ” . . 1 Pet. i. 2..
Gleaeisief/-“iron1 all sill” . . . . . . . . 1 John i. 9.

E fwe zoolh 2?."-*2 the La'_ght——~
l”Vo@*sh.1:p, or approach to God. '

“Having tliereiore, brethren, boldness to enter
into the holiest,” &o. . . . . . . . .

Vile Who sonietimes were far off are made nigh by B
His blood . . . . . . . . . . Eph. ii. 13.

T/"£oto1r'y-——-“ They overcame him by the blood ”' . . Rev. xii. 11.
The Bloocl

Heb. X. 19.

“shall be to you for a token upon the houses where ye are ; and when

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

I see the blood, I will pass over you” (Ex. xii. 13).

N01 3B2.-~SALVATlON BY THE BLOOD,
AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE CASE OF RAHAB THE HARLOT

(Josh. 11.).
Rehab was a sinful woman . . . . . . Josh. ii. 1, 3-6.

A harlot ; a liar. '
She dwelt in a cloomecl oily. . . . . . . . EX. Xxiii. 27, 31.
She was one-ions to be safe»--herself and fa-niily . . Josh. ii. 9-13.

. The Blooel as as Tohe-n.
She was sheltered by the t-me tolcea—the scarlet

oord—-emblem of the blood . . . . . .
“ Give me (6 zizme loleezo. ” . . . . . , _ _ ,

She hozmcl the soosrlet line in Zhe wimloeo . . . . Josh. 21.
She not only knew of, but applied, the necessary tokenl

Personal app1"op1*iatio11 of Christ.
“ By faith the harlot Rehab perished not ” . . Heb. xi. 31.

She and her family we-re on-ite sojle. though all
a-rozmcl was destruction . . . . . . Josh. vi. 1'7, 22-25.

All who were O’bll8"?:Cl6 the apioointecl shelter were
aocareecl. B '

"‘ They believed not ” . . . . . . Heb. xi. 31; J0511, vi_ 21_
“A-ml the blood shall he to you for cs token . . . cmcl when I see the

Josh. ii. 17, 18.
Josh. ii. 12.

blood, I wllljpass o-oer you ”’ (Ex. xii. 13).
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N0. 363.~ SALVATION BY THE BLOOD,
AS ILLUSTRATED 11¢ ISRAEL’S DELIVERANCE FROM

, EGYPT (EX. X11. ,1. , In
l “Tns Pxssovita” ‘

~ .

They were antler bontlage to Eggypt . . . . Ex. i.
By nature man is enslaved to sin and Satan.

A time ofjwtlfpnevtt woes at hcmtl, anal it 'tocz.soteoe.S*s(t;e_.;! c A
to be prepareol by that ttote. So now. See . . Acts xvii. 30, 31.

The means of p-repa--ratio?-2.-—..1 lormh . . . . . . Ex. xii. 3. i
“Th_eLambofGod”' .. .. .. Johni.36.-

Th-is lamb was to be it perfect one, without hleotish . . Ex. xii. 5.
“‘ Vlraithout blemish anal without spot ” . . . . 1 Pet. i. 19.
True picture of Christ, the perfect, spotless sacrifice. A -

It was the BLOOD or THE L.-inn which seearetl them.
“ The blood of the slain lamb ” . ._ . . . .
So We are saved by the sacrifice of the spotless

Lamb of Grod.
The hloocl must be (tppliecl, not merely shecl.

“ Ye shall take of the blood, and strike it,” Sec. . .
Picture of faith appropriating the work of Christ

by each individual.
“ He loved me, and gave Himself for me ”' . .

The hloocl thus o:ppl"lec;l gave perfect security ,-
and where there was not blood there was
judgment. . . . . . . . . . Ex. xii. 13, 23, 29.

“ Wltétt I see THE BLOOD, I will pass over you” . . Ex. xii. 13.

Ex. xii. 7.

Ex. xii. 7.

Gal. ii. 20.

S. Tlnsnxx.
,,__.____,__ ,_,___,__,.__,_.____,__-.1.-.-- .__._ _..-. -rw.--##i~ 

I

N0. 36il.————F O U R P ’ S.
Petroloaa—"‘ A God ready to pardon ” . . . . Nell. iv. 17.

“ He will abundantly pardon ” . . ._ . . . Isa. lv. 7.
Peace—“ He is our peace ; ” He made peace ; He Eph. ii. 14,

“ came and preached peace ” . . . . . . 1 15, 17.
Pm~ity~—“ Purified unto Himself ” . . . . . . Titus ii. 14.

“ He shall sit as a refiner and purifier,” &c. . . Mal. iii. 3.
“ Be thou an example in purity ”. . . . . . 1 Tim. iv. 12.

Power“-“ All povver is given unto Me " . . . . Matt. xxviii. 18.
“ God hath given us the spirit of power ” . . 2 Tim. i. 7. _
“ He giveth power to the faint, and to them that

have no might He increaseth strength ” . . Isa. xl. 29..
“ There is Pardon, Peace, and Power, and Purity and Paradise :

F9? all of these in Christ for me let joyful songs of praise to Him arise?
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Boohs and other Publications 2'ntena’ed _fi.o* Reoicio in these pages should be sent

as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Johrfs l'Vooc17, .N. ll/., or shay he left in the care ofllfessrs-. J. F. Suxiv & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Pavternoster Row. marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH." -

'_ ‘ _ _" _|— _|— _|— _|_' _*’ _l,__-- _ - __~ _*'._ -' _|— .

GIFFORD LZ:'(l‘TURE AND Zl~fA.Y
__ .M ULLER : Their Relig1'oiiconsitfer-ed I
in the L2'_(;it of Ph2'lolo_o'_2; and Eli-attJ?'_’y.
By G. GuEE1~:'I.I5Es. Sirnpkin, Mar-
shall, & Co. I ll

The theory of religion which this
author attacks may be called the 1~£volu-
tion theory—-it is Darwiniauism in the
religious sphere. According to these ‘N
rationalists, religion is a product of
the human mind-a_ sort of self-evolved
faculty, from which has developed all n
the ri-ligious systems of the world,
Christianity included. Mr. Grcenlecs
takes up the gauntlet, and it is evident I
that he is no mean antagonist. Some
readers will find it rather tough work
to get through these pages, but patient A;
perusal will be well repaid. it

A COLLE CT} ON O1’ I1Y.l1N.S' FOR
THE USE OF THE PEOPLE ,
CALLED BIBLE CHRISTIANS. 1,1

._ Bible Cliristian Book Boom, 2.6, f

I
l

Paternoster Row. _ V I,
Vile do not quite know how any people ,
can be Ch1‘iSt-1-‘_?.I1S at all without being
Bible Christians, though no doubt some I
-stick more closely to the Bible than ,
others. At any rate, these good people g,
called Bible Christians believe in sing-
ing, and in singing good hymns too, if We
may judge from the noble collection here
made. The bool; contains man}; of the
choicest specimens of real Christian
poetry and psalmody, there is a wide .
range of subjects, and the arrangement ‘
ll mirable. I

\ll

I

1'

‘ |

THE QUIVEK. Annual Volume, 1
1889. Casscll Co.

An annual so well kuovrn and deservedly {
.-appreciated has passed beyond the need l
-of introducrion. ltis scarcely necessary H
to do more than announce the appear- i
anceof this new volume, which is not a
whit behind its predecessors in literary
excellence. It forms. a storehouse of
information about men and things, and

-\
I

‘I

I.

I
I

I

l

FA RMER .READ’S KIN GDOJII .-
The Story of One Poplar Farm. By
Cuxntns R. Pxusoxs. D.rummond’s
Tract Depot, Stirling. (ls. 6d.)

This is a first-rate book. The story is
capitally told, and brings out the power
of the Gospel very clearly. The illus-
trations are excellent, and we anticipate
a great demand for this work.

TILE IiiING’S Oll7N.- A rhlonthly
,llfogaez':oefo:-" the Study and the flooze.
Edited by Rev. Jenn Unonuxnr.

This is the first number of a new maga-
zine, which has a distinct mission in
view, via, the defence of the truth; and
the particular line adopted by the editor is
that of shovving how modern discovery
answers modern criticism. While, there-
fore, the magazine contains a. fund of
ccnoral reading, its speciality will lie in
the direction indicated. In accordance
with this purpose, the first article is on
“The Bible and the Monuments,” in
which the Scripture account of creation
is com pared with the sculptured writings
of the Assyrians, and the latter are used
as corroborative of the former. The
copious Bible notes on the Sundav
School Lessons and International Bible
Headings will be found suggestive and
helpful. 11/'e trust the new-comer mav
find ready acceptance, and obtain large
success in establishing the minds of
Christians generally.

THE YOUNG CASTA l/VA 1/15‘ ,- or,
The Child ffunte-rs of Patagonia. Bv
Lady léiounuon Dlxrn. Shaw dz
Co. (5s.)

There is no need to ask if 1;-his is a work
of fiction. These young castavvays were
the most vvonderful people that ever
lived: their lives were charmed; they
could do everything, and endure every-
thing, and escape everything. I1; has
been paradoxically remarked that one
of the "conditions for a good xvork of
fiction is, that it should be true-z'.e.,
truc to life. The present volume $961113
a long Way from that ideal; BQQl111SQ_will afford wisiloln and recreation at the ,,

game time. i " , one quince is good in a pie,i1; docs not
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follow that it would be good, as the
little child thought, to have it all
quince. The book is very wonderful,
but there is rather too much of it.
Tl/VICE BORN. An Autobiography.

By ALFRED E. Iimcntr. George
Cauldwell, 430, Old Bailey.

The writer here gives us a sketch of the
first fourteen years of his life, or, the
period between his first and second
birth. He says less about himself than
he does about other people with whom
he came in contact during that time,
and by whose influence his own life was
to some extent shaped. The subtle and
dangerous power of worldliness in under-
mining Christian character and prin-
ciple. even in mature persons, and the
stumbling-block which it puts in the
way of others, stand out in relief on the
pages of the story as the chief lessons
of the whole book.

THE TRUTH ABOUT INTOXI-
CATING DRINKS. Prize Essay

“ by E. R. Bananrr. B.A. National
Temperance Publication Depot.
(2s. 6d.)

Though this is called an essay, it amounts
to a volume of over 200 pages, and goes
exhaustively into the scientific, social,
and religious aspects of the whole ques-
tion. The work is characterised by
great ability and extensive research,
and will. stand as a ciassic among Tem-
perance literature.

THE PRINCE IN TIIE ZIIIDST.
By Serum M. Nuonsr. Nisbet & Co.
Sixth Edition.

A little book of which Christ is the
Centre and the Sun. \Ve are glad to
see it has reached a sixth edition.

The same author also sends forth a
-little book, entitled “BE.uItrY son
Asnss,” as a message for the New
~Year. It is full of encouragement and
cheer. Partridge is the publisher, and
the price is one penny.

LITTLE FOOTSTEPS. By C. SIIAW.
. Shawdt Co. (2s.)
Splendid: pictures everywhere, and
good ones, too; with lively stories, in
the course of which the seed of the
Kingdom is skilfully dropped. A capi-
tal gift-book.
P€f’ULAR STORIES. Shaw & Co.

s.)
A reissue, in compact form, of a collec-
tion _of the stories which have been
P1‘@"1011S1y published in separate num-

bers, and which we have commended at
different times. A large fund of inter-
esting and useful reading.

IT AIIGHT HAVE BEEN: The
Story of the Gunpowder Plot. By
EMILY S. HOLT. Shaw aft C0. (5s.)

A first-rate book--one of those well-
written historical tales which serve the
double purpose of recreation and in-
struction. The characters are good and
well drawn, and the whole story pre-
seuts a faithful picture of the times of
King James I.

FLOODGATES OF P0 IVER. By
the Rev. Cnanrms A. Fox. Part-
ridge 8; Co.

A vigorous little book on an important
theme. One of the opening sentences
is very striking, and indicative of the
general qualit-y of the book: “God
does not hire out His attributes, as some
vainly imagine, but He comes Himself.”

il1ANTLE AND STAFF. By J. R.
G1LL11ss, M.A_. Nisbet_8§ Co. (1s.)

A most interesting exposition of some
points in the lives of Elijah and Elisha:
original, practical, and vigorous in
style. '

Msssns. Sniuv & Co. have added to
their popular Penny Series No. 5, “ALL
roe run BEsr;” No. 6, “Tun Bor
Ms.arvn;” No. 7, “Tun EXPECTED
Gn1~:sr;” No. 8, “ Our IN run Sroniu.”
They cannot fail to find plenty of
readers, for they are as good as they are
attractive.

THIE fill OTHER’S FRIEND.
Edited by Mrs. G. S. REANEY. An-
nual Volume.

A charming volume, full of wise and
loving words. It cannot fail to be
popular with mothers, and the little ones
too. The beautiful coloured vignette
which adorns the white enamel cover
is an artistic gem.

O UR O IVN MA GAZINE. Children’s
Special Service Mission, Warwick
Lane.

Highly attractive, and full of instruction.
The engravings are excellent, and the
Scripture jottings very valuable.

BEIYIND THE VEIL. By EMILY
S. HoLr. J. F. Shaw & Co., ‘£8,
Paternoster Row.

The name of the authoress and her
works are so well known and appre-
ciated that it is almost unnecessary for

-'1
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us to write anything by way of corn-
mendation. We must, however, remark
that this tale of the Norman Conquest
excels, we think, any of her previous
writings.

BYA WAY THEY KNEW NOT;
Bethg Me222o?'2'aZs of Blind Fanny
l’Vz'nton. By Mantras. Brenna.
George Stoneman, 67, Paternoster
Row.

The account of one who became blind
at an early age, and afterwards obtained
spiritual sight. The story furnishes a
bright example of the power of God’s
grace.

ORUMBS FROJI THE CHIL-
DREN’S TABLE. By Jnssrn M.
E. Saxnr. Geo. Cauldwell, 60, Old
Bailey. (2s. 6d.)

A story in twenty chapters ; each chap-
ter being intended to illustrate the
Scripture text which stands at the head
of it. The importance of Christian
principle in little things is well ex-
hibited.

NOTES FOR BIBLE STUDY.
Edited by ALFRED SANDHA3-.\-I.
Toronto: Willard Tract Repository.

This little monthly continues to afford
a rich store of suggestive matter for the
help of teachers and students. It is of
great value.

Fnomt Mr. W’. J. H. BREALEY we have
received his interesting annual record,
making the nineteenth report of the
work on the Blackdown Hills, Somer-
setshire. We are glad to see the work
still prospering, and wish it abundant
success. The narrative contains some
interesting incidents of mission work.

Mn. Srounnan, 67, Paternoster Row,
sends us some booklets and leaflets for
the New Year, among them being “ An
Unchanging God amid the Changing
Years,’ ’ “ The Good Shepherd,” “Strong
in Him,” Sac.

ROSIE DALE. By Aunts Gear.
LOUIE THORNTON. By Miss E.
PANKINSON. Geo. Cauldwell, 60,
Old Bailey.

Two stories of an entertaining kind and
of a good moral tone. Children may
learn a lesson from these pages on the
evils of a bad temper.
THE PASTOR’S WIDOFV AND

HER SON. A Story for the Young.
Houlston <5’; Sons.

This is a translation from the German l

of a somewhat quaint but touching story
of trust in time of deep trial, and of a
remarkable providential deliverance by
which a family were saved from penury
and destitution.
THREEFOLD SALVATION ; or,

The Way of Life under V(;r;r2.'0zg,5-
Aspects. Drummond’s Tract Depot,
Stirling. (1s.)

A thoroughly bright little book, cheerful
in tone and appearance, and setting forth
solid truths in a way calculated to win
and instruct. .

GLIMPSES OF OHRIST. By H. K.
l»VooI> (“ A Glasgow Merchant”).
Drummond’s Tract Depot, Stirling.
ls.)

A(little book of twelve chapters on
familiar Scripture themes, very practical
and experimental. Christ is the centre
and substance of all, and the reader is
directed to many features of His person,
character, and work.

lVONDERS OF GRA OE. By F. H.
Dawn. Bible and Tract Warehouse,
Blaekheath Hill.

A small Gospel book, giving a narrative
of facts. It is excellent, and worthy
of an extensive circulation. In sending
us this copy the author writes: -“I look
upon my little books very often as your
spiritual grandchildren.” May we have
many more such.

FA}TITFUL l-VORDS. Annual Vol.
Holness.

A sound Protestant advocate and evan-
gelical instructor; clear, earnest, and
faithful in its teaching, and at the same
time bright and winning. The binding
is very attractive.

Tun “FAITHFUL lvonns” SHEET
Amuxxacx, 1890, by the same pub-
lisher, is well arranged and illustrated,
and makes the Gospel very prominent
by some large-type texts.

Tun DAY-BY—DAY Boon Anrrarmcx
son 1890, also by Holness, and edited
by Heyman ‘Wreford, has a helpful
collection of choice extracts, and scraps
of wholesome advice.

‘WE have received the first four
numbers of the “REGENT SQUARE
PULP_r:r,” containing sermons by the
Rev. John McNeill. Scripture themes
are dealt with in a graphic and forcible
as well as attractive manner, and we
believe these weekly issues will meet
with much appreciation.
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LITTLE DIINNIE; or, Good Out of
Evil. By N. D’ANvEns. Shawd: Co.

A story of children whose mother is ill,
and they get into scrape after scrape,
chiefly through little acts of deceit and
disobedience. The scrapes are almost
too numerous to be very profitable
reading for children, but it shows how
one sin leads to more.

THE END CROWNS ALL. By
Erma Maasnacn. Shaw & Co.

A story of a string of misfortunes
through which Stephanie (the only in-
teresting character in the book) passed ;
but she ended in having a fortune left
her, and becoming a benefactrcss on
rather a large scale. We do not think
the book as good as some others of
Emma Marshall; it is rather unreal
and sensational. though Stephanie her-
self is a noble character.

OLD CHRISTIE’S CABIN. By
EMILY Bnonrn. Shaw St Co.

A very good book for children, showing
how much good may be done and how
many may be helped by a little thought-
ful self-denial ; especially how children
may be able to minister to others.
BERNES BARGAIN. By Jnnnrn

OHAPPELL.
A book showing the value of strict
honour and integrity, and how much
parents may do in early life to 111'-eill
their children to this. The tone is very
good throughout, and very interesting-
There are helpful thoughts also about
prayer and confidence in the Lord.
LILIAN’S HOPE. By Carnnnrun

Snluv. Shaw 8: Co.
A good story for young people; in-
terestingly written, and with a good
deal which may profit. A good many
characters are brought in, with a good
deal of variety.
MISS El/1OLLIli' AND HER BOYS;

Tor, His Great Love. By L. MARSTON.
' Shaw dz; Co.
A touching story of three lads who were
left very much alone in the world. A
young woman who is crippled finds her
work for‘the Lord in teaching one of
them, and this one is made a great
blessing to others.

LITTLE auras LADYI By
EVELYN Evnnnrr-GREEN. Shaw &

" o.
A pretty story of a little child who Wins
the heart and comforts a widowed lady.

||
i
|

|

The lady is led to take charge of a very
headstrong motherless boy, who gets
into great trouble through his wilful-
ness, but learns obedience and gratitude
at last.
THE OLD HOUSE IN THE

CITY; or, Not Forsaken.
Rather a sad story of great poverty.
The interest lies in a little girl who had
been lost in a crowd when out with her
nurse, but was cared for by some very
poor people, and at last restored to her
sorrowing mother. It is a helpful book,
with many beautiful thoughts. -

LITTLE RADIANCE : A Year in a
Cln'Zd’s Life. By J. CHAPPELL. J.
F. Shaw & Co., 48, Paternoster Row.

A charming book for children, the sub-
ject being about a little girl who,
loving Christ herself, endeavoured, in
her simple way, to lead others to the
same Saviour. |
ST. NICHOLAS : An Illustrated

llfagazine for Young Folks. Vol.
XVI. Unwin.

A little instruction combined with a
great deal of fun. The chief mission of
the book apparently is to amuse, and
this it is calculated to do very effectually.
The tales are of a very light character.

CHRISTIAN PERFECTNESS. By
the Rev. HOLDEN E. Sararson,
Elliot Stock.

Plausihle, but fallacious. The author
causes confusion by failing to distinguish
things that differ. For instance, in
attempting to overthrow the common
interpretation of Rom. vii., he says:
“ Now I ask, is it rational to say that in
Born. vii. Paul describes his normal and
best experience as a ‘ carnal ’ one; while
in 1 Cor. iii. he strongly reproves the
church in Corinth for themselves being
‘carnal ’? ” Now, first of all, it is a
caricature of Pau1’s words to say that he
is describing his “ heat experience” in
the words “ I amcarnai ; ” and, secondly,
there is a vast difierence between a
carnai stature, recognised, deplored, and
resisted, as in Paul’s case, and a carnal
Z)ehava'ou.r indulged in without restraint,
as in the case of the Corinthians. It is
easy work to set scripture fighting with
scripture in this way. Paul reproaches
the Corinthians for being babes (1 Cor.
iii. 1), yet Peter commends that con-
dition (1 Pet. ii. 2); but who would
see any contradiction in the two passages?
The author’s intention is good, but we
cannot regard him as a safe guide. His
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own experience, as recorded by himself
in the preface, indicates a temperament
requiring much caution on the part of
its possessor.

WTIISPERS OF “ THE ETER-
NAL.” By ROBERT ALLEYNE
Haunts. George Stoneman.

An unpretentious little book of poems
which will find echoes in many spiritual
hearts.

Anouo the little books for the New
Tear are some very striking ones pub-
hshed by Drumrnond’s Tract Depot,
Stirling --- Hrs Sran ” and “ MY
Gannnn," both by Eva Travers Evered
Poole; “Rnanrno AND Rnnn11~re,” by
Lady Dent; “ Srnrrnr Tnosrrno nvnur
Dar,” by Rev. Geo. Everard, M.A.;
“Barren THAN Routes,” by J. Forbes
Moncrieif.

THE GOSPEL OF LUKE : St-uolies
on the Interuationaf Sunday Scfzooi
Lessons for 1890. By GEORGE F.
Pnxrnoosr, D.D. Hodder 8: Stough-
ton. (4s.)

Students, Sunday school teachers, and
Bible readers generally, will find in
this work invaluable aid to preparation
and help in private meditation. The
book is marked by great freshness and
vigour of thought, and an earnest
devotional spirit.

EXILES OF FORTUNE. By
Gonnon SraBI.ns, R.N. John IF.
Shaw & Co.

The name of the author is a recommenda-
tion in itself. The book is eminently
fitted for boys who have, or desire to
have, the spirit of daring and adventure
in them.

NEVER AND FOR EVER. By
GRACE Srnnnlno. John F. Shaw
& Co.

A story of a London waif, whose sole
care was a deaf, dumb, and paralysed
father.

DA YBREAIT IN THE SO UL ; or,
The Be(a'erer’s Entrance upon Full
ScIZt‘£Zi1'o"?’t. By Rev. E. W. Moons.
Partridge & Co.

A thoroughly vigorous little book, alive
with pointed remarks and illustrations,
and full of spiritual fervour.

T1112. London Series of Penny Life
Stories, No. 26, published by Holness,
Paternoster Row, is entitled, "‘ Farnnn

(ltnnnurz A Sronr or Srrnnruo
Tnuns,” by Grace Kennedy. A very
good anti-Popish story. -

ISABELLA .MA CPIIERSON.
Morgan & Scott.

The story of a truly devoted life amongst
the poor, and calculated to emulate
those who have time at their disposal to
“ go and do likewise.”

Mn. Eusnsr Iiscsirann, of 30,
Paternoster Square, sends us a goodly
selection of Scnrrruan CA1{DS and
SUNDAY Sonoor. Itnwann Trcnnrs
suitable for the present season. We
would specially commend those called
“ A Refuge from the Storm.”
LIFE PICTURES. By Captain

Dawson. John F. Shaw Gt Co.
Sin attractive little books, very suitable
for distribution amongst young, for
whom they were specially written by a
well-known evangelist, who writes
nothing dull.

FROM Drummond’s Tract Depot,
Stirling, we have received the annual
volumes of “ THE Bnrrrsn Mnssnisonn,”
“ Tun Gosrnr. Tuo1urt:'r,” and “ Goon
l\Tnws,” all of which we can cordially
commend for their evangelical tone and
clear setting of Gospel truths. These
volumes are attractive in outward ap-
pearance as well as in their contents,
being well illustrated with engravings
and incidents.

Fnosr Drummond’s Tract Depot,
Stirling, we have received packets 1 and
2 of the “ I Wish I Had ” Series of
Illustrated Booklets. We do not admire
the title of the series, which has a
ludicrous sound about it ; but the books
themselves are good, pointed, and direct.

A PRESENT SALVATION. By
Rev. Tuonas LYLE, M.A. Nisbet &
Co. (1s.)

Ashort, clear, and helpful treatise on
this important theme, in which the
doctrines of Scripture are faithfully
exhibited.

REST AND READING. Vol. for
1889. Edited by CHARLOTTE Mason,
Morgan & Scott. (Qs. Gd.)

Combined with items of intelligemge
concerning Christian work in the home
and foreign fields, this volume has some
good solid articles on prophetic and
other scriptures, which serve to give
it it permanent value.
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FRIEN1)»S' AND FRIENDSH1P.
- By Mrs. ALEXANDER RUSSELL

SIMPSON. Nisbet 8: Co.
A little book full: of fresh and vigorous
thoughts, very cheerful and helpful.
We do not like some of the engravings:
they have a Popish look about them;
but otherwise we can cordially commend
the book.

- . _ —_ —_ —_ —_ _. - _ _ -___ -_-_-_ =_ -—_, 1_.. _ .. _ __ _

OLD FIPPENCE, and THE
L[_TTL{i.' STICK GIRL DAISY
AND HER FRIENDS: The Story
of an O-iyoha-n. Hotness, Paternoster
Row.

Pathetic stories of child life, embodying
much of the Gospel. Books that can
be put with confidence into the hands of
young people.

-—zi0Q}o}0 

NOTES.
THIS month our friends will perceive

that the magazine appears in adifferent
coloured wrapper. We need not say
that there is no change in the colour of
our doctrine, nor do we intend that
there shall be. So far as outward
appearance is of any value, we hope
the brighter dress may prove more
attractive, and invite readers to look
‘within. It will be seen that we start
the new volume with a good selection
of carefully written articles and addresses
on important themes, doctrinal and
practical, and we shall be glad if our
friends will use the specially good oppor-
tunity which this number affords for
endeavouring to increase its circulation.
By purchasing an extra copy or two
and sending to Bible class leaders, Sun-
day school teachers, and others engaged
in Christian work, with a word of coni-
niendation, many more new subscribers
may be obtained. We shall be happy to
furnish prospectuses or specimen copies
where they can be used to advantage.

at it is
EVANGELISTIC MlSSIOl.\T.

On Monday evening, Nov. 25th, Mr.
Broomliall, of the C.l.M., accompanied
by Mrs. Stott and several lady mis-
sionaries on the eve of starting for
China, attended the prayer meeting at
Kilbiirn Hall, and were commended to
God for their future work. Mrs. Stott
thrilled all hearts by the simple recital
of some facts and incidents of her 20
years’ labour in China, and the other
ladies about to enter upon mission work
briefly narrated the experiences by
which they had been led to consecrate
themselves to this service. Mrs. Jen-
nings, who has since left for Rome to
flfisiet Mr. Wall in his work there, gave
some account of the way in which she
had been guided to this line of effort.

IIi
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Very much interest was awakened, and
we further commend tllese sisters in
Christ to the prayers of our readers.

CARSHALTON.

An eight days’ mission was held in
the West Street Hall, by Mr. H. Crawley,
early in December, with some encourag-
ing results. A tea meeting took place on
Monday, December 9th, when addresses
were given by Col. Forster, Messrs.
Crawley, Mitchell, Horner, and the
Director of the Mission. The attendance
was large, and there was every appear-
ance of warm interest. \Ve are happy
to say that Mr. Crawley is taking up
his residence at Carshalton, and will
devote the intervals of business to care
for the work in this place. “Fe commend
him to the prayers of our readers.

i 

RECENT MISSION AT ORE.

hT1lir=.i1R_ev. Foster, Vicar of Ore, sends
t e o owing encourao-inn testimony’:-
_“ The mission condiicthil by Mr. Neivell,
in the Mission Hall, Ore, from Monday,
November 11th, to Friday, November
22nd, was of a most cheering and hopeful
character. The attendance through-
out was decidedly good, the hall on
several occasions being crowded. Beside
the evening meetings, when the Gospel
was most clearly and_siinply preached,
there were Bible readings for believers,
special meetings for women iii connec-
tion with the various mothers’ meetings
in the parish, also meetings for young
women, men, and children, at all of
which there were cheering results. The
interest in the mission was fully main-
tained throughout, and expressions of
thanlifuliiess received from all sides. As
to the the result of the inission, there is
cause for the greatest filtl-I1l~Lf11ll'1€$S and
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encouragement; many, of all ages, from
the child to the “ three score and ten,”
finding peace and rest in Jesus. Perhaps
one of the most cheering results is the
number of young men who have come
out so boldly for the Lord, and who form
a good nucleus for future aggressive
work. In order that the work may be
successfully carried on, and special help
be given to the converts, arrangements
are made for meetings to be held ever y
night in the week, varied in their
character, so that all needs may be met.

 

WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN.

Mr. Newton Jones revisited Epsom
on Monday, Dec. 16th, for a special
meeting, and had the pleasure of meet-
ing some 80 young converts. Many joined
in prayer, praising God for the recent
mission, and the blessings they had
received. An adult workers’ meeting
was also held, and was cliaracterised
by great heartiness, as well as a good
attendance. Mr. Jones will be holding
a special nieeting for children at Epsom
on Christmas morning.

1-nit--ni|i1.n

Anniversary nieetin gs will (D.V.) be
held at Maiden Hall, Queens Crescent,
Haverstock Hill, N.lV., on Thursday,
Jan. 23rd-—afternoon at 4, evening
at 7; tea at 5.30. Several well-known
servants of Christ will take part, and
we are looking forward to happy and
profitable meetings.

I-Iliiilllill

A SCENE IN DRURY LANE.

The following, from Mr. Newton
Jones, sec. E.M. C.S.B., will be read
with interest :-- “ Sunday, December
15th, being free from any appointment,
I visited a favourite spot in Holborn,
where for many years I had been actively
engaged in Christian work. After
having had tea with some 120 workers,
and addressed them as such, accompanied
by four friends I visited one of the

LOYVEST LODGING-HOUSES

in the neighbourhood of Driiry Lane.
Carefully feeling my way along a dark
passage, and being told to descend the
staircase with care, I was ultimately
landed in a basement kitchen about 1-1:
feet square, inhabited by about eighteen
women, some of whom were under the
influence of drink. The light was but
aflicker, the fire kept up to a tremendous
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heat, and the language at times as bad
as the atmosphere. Yet, notwithstand-
ing, after the singing of two or three
hymns, order was obtained, and the
attention riveted as one told of Him
who had stooped so low that even such
an audience might become recipients of
redeeming grace. Touching indeed
was it to hear the story of one who had
been in good circumstances, but had
fallen through drink, yet was desirous
to start afresh. lVho will help such?
The love of Christ (2 Cor. v. 14) can
alone prompt any to put forth a
hand into the gutter to uplift the
fallen."

is is s

VVHAT OTHERS ARE DOING.
LONDON FEMALE PREVENTIVE AND

REFORMATORY INSTITUTION.

Tun above institution is doing a noble
and, alas! much-needed work in London.
Since the work was commenced, over 30
years ago (in 1857), thousands of young
women have been rescued from lives
of shame and misery, while numbers
more have been preserved from being
drawn into the whirlpool of iniquity.
Such a work as this is surely following
in the footsteps of Him who came “to
seek and to save that which was lost,”
and is therefore deserving of all
possible sympatliy and support.

—IiIIIIIII|\IlIIIl1ll

THE FIELD LANE INSTITUTION

is a work of a kindred nature to the
foregoing, but more comprehensive in
its range of operations, including indus-
trial and free night schools, ragged
church mission, infants’ day nursery,
&c., &-c. The aim of this institution is
to prevent rather than cure vice, and a
substantial work is being done in this
direction. The secretary is Mr. Platt,
Vine Street, Clerkenwell.

MISSION HOMES FOR YOUNG WYOMEN IN
PARIS.

The “Echoes from Paris” contains
some pleasing intelligence as to the
working of this institution. The Paris
Home is situated at 77, Avenue ‘Wag-
ram, and was founded in 1872. It has
had over 5,300 admissions, and is open
to all respectable English girls in every
class of life, without distinction of creed.
The value of such a Home cannot he
over-estimated, nor its existence too
well known. It has done and is doing
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good ervice in sheltering and helping
a very needy class.

J. Rennie, colporteur, Hitchin, has
distributed during the year £700 worth
of Bibles and books, in all 38,331; of
tracts, 110,000; and conducted over 100
Gospel and Temperance meetings in
various chapels in his district, much
good resulting. Of his “ Little Pilgrim”
series of tracts 2,000,000 copies have
been issued. They can be had at half-
price in pareelsiat 1s. 6d. and upwards.

 

CHRISTIAN WORK IN THE RIVIERA.

We recently received fromffour
brother Mr. E. C. Newbery an interest-
ing letter, dated from Bordighera, Nov.
20th, in which he gives a cheering
account of Gospel work in the Riviera.
It is about nine years since he began to
labour in Italy, and the first four years
were spent in itinerant evangelisat-ion,
distributing Scriptures and tracts, and
preaching at various mission stations as
opportunity offered. About two years
ago he went to S. Remo, in company
with a co-worker, a Venetian, and,
finding the towns and villages very
neglected, opened a room for preaching.
“ Now,” he writes, “ I am in the fourth
hall, each time getting a bigger one, and
leaving the old ones.” 1-lis companion
commenced work at Borghetto, a
village about half an liour’s journey from
Bordighera, and there souls were won.
Then, six months later, work was
opened at Bordighera, thirty-four
consecutive meetings being held in the
garden of a house, which was rented by
the month. Subsequently, the landlord
of this place built a small hall for the
meetings. In July last a hall was opened
in a village called Camporosso, and
there great progress was made against
a red-hot, determined opposition. Mr.
Newbery’s" Venetian co-worker was
stationed in this place, and has an
attendance at his Bible class of over
forty persons. Ten days later work
was begun at Ventimiglia in the parlour
of a house, but owing to the increase in
attendance a move was made after a
month to a small hall, and subsequently
to a larger one. The desire to hear the
Gospel is most marked and encouraging.
Major Colquhoun and his wife have
been since September last associated
with Mr. Newbery in the work. An
ex-monk is also constantly engaged at
Monte Carlo in giving away Gospels

and tracts, and it is hoped that a
mission-house will shortly be established
in that place. Mr. Newbery says:
“W's have no less than eight places
awaiting Gospel missions, which, in
Jesus’ strength, we mean to conquer
for His glory. Wlill your readers pray
for us?”

is -a
Fnnriiun Losses in THE Csirrnai.

Arnioau Mission FIELD.
Ir is with unfeigned sorrow we have

received intelligence of the death of
Mr. Thomas~H. Morris and Mr. Gall,
who, as our readers are aware, formed
part of the missionary band which re-
turned with Mr. Arnot in June. In
the case of the former of these brethren,
we have lost a personal friend and
fellow-worker, in the progress of whose
service for Christ we have ever felt the
liveliest interest. For some time he was
intimately associated with us in the
work of the Evangelistic Mission as a
member of its staff; subsequently leav-
ing this, however, to join his father and
brothers in their City business, in which
firm he afterwards became a partner.
Removing his residence to Walthan1-
stow, he laboured assiduously in the
Gospel during every hour he could
spare from business, in which labours
the Lord gave very abundant blessing,
the outcome being the erection of a
large hall, seating some 600 people,
which was subsequently rebuilt to ac-
commodate about 800, the place being
filled every Sunday. A large church
has been gathered, and on every hand
it was evident that our brother was
being greatly used of God in the spread
of the Gospel and the helping of the
converts. Great surprise was expressed
when Mr. ll-iorris and his wife announced
their intention to return with Mr.
Arnot to evangelise in Central Africa,
their purpose at that time being also
to take their family of young children.
On both accounts, this decision was
gravely questioned by many Christians,
who felt that, in view of the im-
portance of the work that he had
planted and was superintending at
Walt-lianistow, and the claims of his
young family, it was not wise for him
to enter upon such untried work abroad,
surrounded, as it would necessarily be,
with great peril. Though it was subse-
quently ordered of the Lord, in a seine-
what remarl~:able way, that the children
should remain at home for awhile, Mr,
and Mrs. Morris strongly felt they were-.
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called to this work, and accordingly left
our shores, in the hope that the Lord
"woiild use them in assisting to open up
the Gospel fields in and around Bihe.
Scarcely had they landed, however, be-
fore one of the most promising of the
pirty--Mr. Jolinson--fell a victim to the
climate; while by the African mail, on
Monday, December 16th, arrived the
distressing intelligence that the two
above-named brethren had also been
called to lay down their lives in further
cost of Afr-ica‘s redemption. From the
accoiints which have arrived, we give
the following affecting ])§1I'IIlL‘-11lt"ll‘f.5i, fur-
nished by Mr. John McVir-her, whose
adopted, and now widowed, daughter is,
we understand, mi her way home to take
up again the care of her now fatlierless
family. Not a word need be added to
secure the sincere sympathy and constant
prayers of our readers for these sadly
bereaved ones. May our gracious God
give more light upon the whole siibject
of African evangelisation, and how best
to accomplish it. Personally, we have
long felt that this could only be secured
tlirougli the missionary labours of native
converts, or others of colour, who are,
in a great measure, proof against the
pestilentiul character of the climate.

“ Mr. Morris was talten ill on October
Sth. It was at first thought he had only
a slight headache, which would pass
away next day; but next day the fever
had increased, the tongue bccainc
brown, and the teinperature rose to
lO4'.5, '.l‘liere were times during his
illness wlien his syniptoiiis seemed more
favourable; but they were brief and
rare. Most of the time he was uncon-
scious, but he had occasional intervals
of consciousness. These ceased on
".l:‘riday. On Saturday, October 19th, at
10.13 p.ni.,he quietly fell asleep. The
missionary party was still iindivided, so
that there were friends about him ready
to do everytliing for him that love could
tliiiil: of. There were two doctors
among them, devoting all their skill and
care to his help, and his ‘heroic wife,’
as F. Arnot calls her, never left him
day or night, feeding him at frequent
intervals till within an hour of his
death, when he became unable to
swallow, and never once losing her
nerve through that lon tr sorrovvfnl;-1!

watching. In a brief letter home she
says: ‘God was with me all the time,
holding me by the hand, or I could
never have borne it.’ Just before his
death she asherl tlic 1-n-etlireii to pray
that there might be no painful struggle
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at the close. God graciously heard, and
he fell asleep like a child in his inother’s
arms. s Several of the letters speak
of the overwhelming kindness of
the American missionaries in the
neighbourhood -- Mr. and Mrs. Stover,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Woodside, and the
widow of the late Dr. W'ebster. Mrs.
Stover came over from Chilumi-18
miles--with comforts for the sick ones,
for dear Mr. Gall was lying close by
dying at the same time ; and when Mrs.
Morris, after the death, was able to be
removed from the camp where they had
been staying, she was taken over to Mr.
and Mrs. Stovei-‘s house, and she says no
one could believe how they had taken
her into their liearts, and how every-
thing love could devise was done for her
comfort and help. Mrs. Morris speaks
also of the devotion of Miss Davis, and
how nnceasingly kind Dr. George Fisher
had been, Dear Arnot, too, and ‘Dr,
Walter Fisher did their utmost to lighten
the burden of toil and sorrow.

Mr. Gall was taken ill about the
same time as Mr. Morris. From the
beginning his case was hopeless. His
state of coma was almost uninterrupted.
Brethren Lane, Thompson, and Mun-
neck had devoted themselves to care for
him, and of course he divided the atten-
tion of the doctors with dear Mr. Morris.
He fell asleep about four hours later
than Mr. Morris. Both lie buried side
by side near the Utaiama camp. some-
where close to Bailundu, at the forking
of the two paths that lead down to two
fords over the Kcvi river, waiting there
for the morning of resurrection. One
of Mr. Morris’s last utterances, was,
‘ The crowning day is coming,’ ”

is iii as
FALLEN ASLEEP.

Denise.» the past year we have again
been called to mourn the loss of several
of the most liberal helpers of T/is
]:§t*eii_gelt's£t'e il:fi'ssi'on, under our care,
Close following upon the decease of
Dr. Hahershon came that of Miss Dupre,
of York lfilace, at a good ripe age,
entering into rest» in her eightietli year,
She has throughout the history of the
Mission been a liberal helper of its
funds, and ever rejoiced to hear of the
blessing with which the Lord has
accompanied its operations. ‘We could
ill afford to lose such generous sup-
porters, hut earnestly pray that Others
may be raised up to fill the places of
the very many who have exchanged the
sphere of service for the rest of home.
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THE CHERUBIM OF GLORY?‘

H ...; ii OTE the connection between the niercy-seat and
_'| '5
Km :J_ A crnn CHERUBIM.

' ' They are inseparable, made out of t-he same material
.§'i ' ' -ii; ~—gold—--fornaing one beautiful syriibol. This

ii r \

4#—‘- -"51 ll
ii reminds us Christ and His redeemed are all one,

O

ii therefore He is not ashamed to call them brethren.
A sweet word, comprehensive of all 1 T./Vo have read

if ‘lit in the Book of the Psal1ns——“ 1 Will declare Thy
=name unto My brethren 3 => it ties His 1=esu1‘1~eeti0I1

T.-..,..# arias wo1'd~-—‘ Go tell My brethren. W 1th such one-
ness and such relationship no niiarvel He is not

ashamed. Not ashamed, because He that sanctifies and they that are
sanctified are all (like the cherubini and the mercy-seat) of one, or of
one sort, as the "word is.

Very delightful to call all this to mind, now that We are n*he_re these
hunian faces of iiieftable sweetness and blessedness are associated with
the Whole Work and person of Him who was our true propitiation.
Calm is the majesty and the look of innocence in these clierubirng their
faces are toward each other, with their eyes coinplacently intent on the
atoning blood at their feet ; their place is here in the holiest and on the
mercy-seat. They see the reflected glory on a substance of pure gold ;
and gazing they receive the same, just as looking at Christ we become
reflectors of His light. Tholuck thus speaks of himself——

“ Tender and soft my heart has grown,
Patient and kind to all;

The rays from the bright model there
Upon the copy fall.

“ Here in my bosom all is calm,
No cares or passions move ;

YVhi1e drops from the eternal light
Fall gently from above.”

s ass 1= c1ir1aiis§%eii@}iI?= iBy as as ;_s.;.a.;..>.. smai. THawki11s;ii’atei*:
noster Row.
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These are heart-afiecting wonders. There may be in the great pagan
world shrines of gold and silver, and curtains of splendour, but where is
the glory? where the supernatural glory of the living God‘? How poor
the shrines of the so-called gods which are no gods—»Moloch, Rimmon,
Ashtaroth, and all the idols of Syria; Baal, Dagon, and all the false
deities of Phrenicia; Apis, and all the monster deities of Egypt? Lift
this veil, and what sweetness of beauty meets the eye I How one loves
their calm manifestations E

We would here ask, as we are in the presence of the uncreated glory,
and it is our home, How do we feel in such a place ? are we at home? And
this is heaven ; it is the manifestation of our eternal home. Do we feel our
right to be there amid the ineffable displays of God Himself, having full
knowledge of the righteousness of God in Christ ? What thousands of
Christians, it is to be feared, know nothing of the enjoyment by faith of
what God thus is, and of what fellowship is in His own very highest
heavens.

Perhaps no study is more deeply interesting than the cherubim.
There must be something of immense moment Lin the Divine mind,
respecting them; for beside their being in this very highest heaven of
God, and the place assigned them in the Temple, there is not a spot in
the veil or the inner curtains of the Tabernacle that is not embroidered
and beautified with them.

THEIR FOR]!-I

is one of beauty. Artists and sculptors pride themselves in their
representations of “the human face divine ; ” but no art of man, no
devising of his highest genius, could, we believe, reach to the Divine
model such as we see here. He alone knew what it prefigured, just as He
alone knew what the first pair in the garden prefigured~—~Christ and
His Church. Who but He could tell the full meaning of, “Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness ”i-not only morally, but the like-
ness in bodily form of what Christ now is; not merely in His
incarnation as Son of l\Ian, but as “ the altogether lovely”?

THEIR ATTITUDE.

They stand on the mercy—seat~-at rest there where the blood of the
sacrifice had been sprinkled, and where their heads, faces, yea, whole
persons, were covered with the glory in which they stood.

In the Tabernacle their faces were towards each other, looking down-
ward upon the blood; they could have looked nowhere else. If they
had looked outward on the world, they would have seen nothing but
sin and sorrow ; if they had looked on Israel, they would have seen a
stifi-necked people. Just as now, where can we look for peace or rest‘?
If we look at “m-€t'R, sin, sickness, death, and the grave are before us ; if
at the world, it is simply enmity with Cred ; if at .5-elf, we see sin and
defilement. The cherubim in the holiest looked on Christ ; blessed be
His name, we do the same, and there alone our rest and peace are to be
found. In the Temple, instead of being comparatively small, as in the
Tabernacle, they were two magnificent figures; their faces were not
looking downwards, but inwards—--"i.c., into the ample space ‘ of the
Temple. They did this because in the Solomon-day the whole earth will
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be filled with the glory of the Lord, and may well draw forth their
admiring gaze. At home and at rest, as in their own magnificent place,
they remind us of how “we all, with unveiled face reflecting as a mirror
the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same image from glory
to glory even as from the Lord the Spirit” (R.V.). Thus are they in
the presence of the Lord Himself, where is our own special place given
us in Christ, with sin and self for ever put away.

THEIR NAME.

What shall we say of it ‘E’ and what have not others said of it ? In
Genesis iii. 23, as we shall see, it is one signifying “ Mann TO IDWELL ; ”
we know “ he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him.”
God had never so dwelt with the faultless ones in the garden. He had
visited them, co-reversed with them, 60-ntpfllmlcd them in their walk; but
He did not dwell with them. Of Enoch and Noah it is said, they “ walked
with God,” but He did not visibly dwell with them; yet was there a
growth of things Abraham was called the friend of God ; and God
again and again talked with him. “ Singularly lovely are the visits He
pays to Abraham.” But here is something more than a visit. “ Made
to dwell ”---suggestive not only of all that is social, but of love indulging
itself in its own elect object; so that that which was foreshadowed at
the gate of the garden was formally announced to Moses. What food
for richest meditation is here! Sweet to hear God say, “ Let them,” His
own redeemed people, “ make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among
them.” And what a presence I obviously of love and delight, as to
Israel ; and to us through all the eternal days in which we are to be for
ever with Him. How wondrous to gaze upon His past wilderness
delight, and in Israel’s coming days to hear Him say, renewing it again,
“ I will turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call upon
the name of the Lord, to serve Him with one consent.” Long estranged,
but the estrangement will be over then. “From beyond the rivers of
Ethiopia,” He says, “ l\Iy suppliants, even the daughter of l\1y dispersed,
shall bring Mine ofiiering. In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all
thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed against Me ; for then I will
take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou
shalt no more be haughty because of ll/Iine holy mountain. . . . The
remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity . . . .. they shall feed and lie
down, and none shall make them afraid . . . THE Loan THY G01) IN
THE MIDST OF THEE is mighty; He will save, He will rcjorlce o-var time with
joy ; He will rest in His love, He wi-ll joy over thee with staging.”

i It is now the rest, broken in the wilderness and in Canaan, will be
Inore than renewed. We know as to ourselves God says, “ Ye are the
temple of the living God ; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and
walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be My people.”
Oh, wonderful that God deigns to do this, and that we are privileged
to dwell with Him E Yes, with Him ; not a mere abstraction which
clouds our comprehension, but a living One, infinite in grace and love.
And further, “ simple personality merely would not constitute a Being
fitted to attract us; mere power, for example, might awe, but could
11011 command our love. The creation of the heavens and the earth
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implies consciousness, but there is the still grander disclosure of a moral
character in the Divine approval as at the first of the things made,
which He said were ‘ good,’ in the beneficence which provides for the
happiness of all living things, and above all in the requirement from
mankind of obedience to a sovereign standard of right, in the will of a
holy and benevolent Creator.” This is seen in the first pages of the
Word, but it is in His Son fully revealed we see God is love.

I need not say that there are many
DIVERSIFIED VIEVVS

on this subject of the cherubim. “ The cherubimf’ says Dr. Andrew
Bonar, “ foreshadowed redeemed men amid the trees of Eden restored—-
the type of the Church dwelling in the Lord’s presence, revelling (so to
speak) in Divine mysteries.” They were first seen at the garden of
Eden, occupying the hallowed spot where the tree of life waved its
branches. Leviticus, and these descriptions in Exodus, are but the
expansion of this scene in the garden. Another, who has written well
on this, in his beautiful work on Leviticus says: “ The cherubim
throughout the Old Testament, wherever they act, are connected with
the judicial power of God . . . and belong to the throne. Here God
manifested Himself as the supreme Crod in His moral being, armed with
power to enforce respect to His laws, and to keep account of all that
was done. This is also why the blood witnesses of all that had been
done for those who had thus been responsible, and, satisfying all the
moral nature of Him who sat there, was put upon the mercy-seat.
Thence came forth the communication to Moses, ‘ And I will commune
with thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the two cherubim
which are upon the ark of the testimony.’ ”*

Deeply interested am I in the charming view taken by another dear
man of Godfl"

“ I have taken a good deal of trouble in searching into the works
which learned men have written upon this subject. It is very remark-
able what opposite views they have taken. Some have said they were
the same as the cherubim described in Ezekiel i., and that they were
also the same as the four living ones mentioned in Rev. iv., also that
they were representations of Deity, of the attributes of Cred, and that
in connection with the incarnation of the Lord Jesus Christ there was
seen the face of a man. It appears to me there are most serious
objections to this view. I do not think that God anywhere warrants
us in supposing there could be any representation of Deity. It is a
curious fact that, whether from tradition or from other sources, heathen
nations learned to make deities after the pattern of those winged.
creatures. Some of them may be seen in the British Museum, though
perhaps I should not have said they were heathen deities, because no
one knows what they were. But, again, others have imagined the
cherubim were representations of angels; they have said the relation
which was to subsist between these holy beings and man was here
shadowed forth. I have the same objection to this view that I have to
the other. I shall now tell you the view I take of the subject, though

C ‘fdynopsis tr iheiioéia or ihélrit1é.l** I lvlK§a.1a.I“
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I plainly acknowledge I have not one particle of authority for it in
the Word of God. I would remind you of the first place in Scripture
where we read of the cherubim. It has been thought by some that this
passage presents the chief difficulty ; to me it appears to explain the
whole matter. You remember that when man was driven out of
Paradise the Lord ‘ placed at the east of the garden of Eden cherubims,
and a flaming sword which turned every way to keep the way of the
tree of life ; ’ the ordinary interpretation of which passage is this-that
the Lord placed angels as sentinels to keep man from approaching the
tree of life, from which, by his transgression, he had been excluded.
Some of our most learned critics have found great fault with the
translation of the passage, and I think most justly. I shall read it
according to the translation they have given. “ So He drove out the man,
and He trannnnxcrnn at the east of the garden of Eden wrrn CHERUBIM;
sun x emtrrnnrne, rticxnnnve rnann’ (it is impossible to translate
the word exactly) ‘ ronivnn Evnnv wxv TO xnnr trnn wax anontr
THE TREE or LIFE.’ The word here translated ‘ tabernaoled,’ is the same
as that from which the word ‘ taternctolc,’ so often used in the
Book of Exodus, comes. It is the root of the word ‘ shckina,’ that very
glory which appeared between the cherubim. The view this translation
gives me is this»-that though man was driven out of the garden of Eden,
God still preserved the way of the tree of life. But how did He do it ‘?
He tabernacled Himself with men, His elect and believing people. He
tabernacled Himself in their midst as this bright and glittering flame,
preserving the way to the tree of life, and preserving them to Himself.
This view of the passage in Genesis iii. supplies a key to the under-
standing of the subject. I regard the cherubim as a representation of
the whole elect people of God. Andwhen I come to Exodus xxv., and
.see that within the holy place from which the people were excluded
were these figures of the great truth that G-od would dwell with man,
then I say I can understand how from eternity it has been Grod’s great
purpose that He would bring His own redeemed people into that place
of His presence, into which others have no entrance at all.”

This rendering to me is truly beautiful, and of deep interest.
According to it, the flickering, glittering sword—-the same as the
Shekinah-—-represents God. The Tree of Life we know is Christ ; and
the cherubim, which signify “ made to dwell,” represent man, who,
though just driven because of sin away from that Tree, now has access
to it through Christ, who is the Righteousness of God. And it seems
as if God, who had driven him out on the one ground, was delighted on
giro other to restore and enjoy him, even to give him to dwell with

imself.
It i remarkable that the cherubim were part and parcel of the

mercy--seat itself, made out of the same slab of pure gold, as Christ and
His own “ are all of one.” In Exodus xxxvii. we read : “ And he made
two cherubims of gold, beaten out of one piece made he them, on the
two ends of the mercy-seat; one cherub on the end on this side, and
another cherub on the other end on that side: out of the mercy—
Bfi‘-at made he two cherubims on the two ends thereof. And the
cherubims spread out their wings on high, and covered with their wings
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over the mercy-seat, with their faces one to another; even to the mercy-
seatward were the faces of the cherubims.” And it is remarkable also
that the cherubims were rent together with the veil, answering to
Galatians, in which we are said to be crucified with Christ.

One who has spent his life over the Word* remarks; “The four
living ones in Rev. iv. represent

THE CHURCH IN RESURRECTION GLORY,

as Grod’s agency for earth and heaven. for time and for eternity, ‘ the
fulness of Him that filleth all in all.’ The whole company of the
redeemed in heavenly and eternal glory are symbolised by the two large
cherubim in the most holy place of the Temple of Solomon (1 Kings vi.
23-28 ; 2 Chron. iii. 10-13). They are formed of ‘ olive tree’ or oil
wood, emblematic of the spiritual bodies of the redeemed : of ‘image
work,’ as conformed to the image of the living Christ; covered with
‘ gold,’ as partakers of a glory which is Divine. Their wings reach from
wall to wall, filling all heaven, according to the will of God, with the
knowledge of His truth, and with the manifestation of His glory.” The
same author speaks thus of

THE. CHARIOT OF THE CHERUBIM I

“ God, who as the Creator and Upholder of all things employs the
innumerable company of angels as His chariot or vehicle of communi-
cation with the subjects of His vast empire throughout the universe, will
also, as universal Father, employ in His sovereign grace the redeemed in
resurrection glory, and in spiritual bodies, as His chariots or vehicles of
communication with the children of His vast family. And as the wings
of the cherubim met in tho oeiitre of the holiest, immediately over the
blood-stained propitiatory of the ark, even so redemption through the
blood of the Lamb will be the centre theme of the testimony borne by
the redeemed to the utmost bounds of creation; for God, who has
headed up all things in Christ, hath also reconciled all things to Himself,
through the blood of His Cross, ‘ whether they he things on earth, or
things in heaven; ’ so that the myriads of angels, and every creature
throughout the universe, may join in the song which ascribes ‘ blessing
and honour, and glory and power, unto Him that sitteth upon the
throne.’ ”

Who that wants to knew what our own sweetest portion in heaven
will be, let them look once more at these cherubim, how in the midst of
the glory they look directly on Christ. The promise to us is--

“ rnnx snxm. snn tars men,”
as if all heaven were concentrated there. It means, first, inefiable
nearncss. Poor Balaam said, “I shall see Him, but not now: I shall
behold Him, but not nigh.” The happy near vision will be for His own:
we shall see Him in His beauty ; and, secondly, it supposes e complete
moral capacity: we shall see the face of God and live. Vllhat holi-
ness! what purity I ‘The natural man receiveth not the things which be
of God; and if he could see Him there would be no delight, no joy
Oh, the blessedness of a Divine nature, a nature according to all that

I Mr. a.;.i...I;g,.;i.;1.i. .,.1’;..;~;1.,..,aa. is the Bible. I O  I C C
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God is, as He will be seen in the face of Jesus Christ! It supposes
thirdly, porpetmty of delight.

And seeing Him, we shall see all else we need-~heaven, bright
heaven and its bliss, the earth, not as now, but in its true glory. Yes,
a day, a morning without clouds.

-----oso>o1'<-E0<cs>--—

. MARY AND MARTHA.
NE Martha in the house is a great blessing ; but when there are

tvvo or three of them hurrying and scurrying about the house,
' it is too much for one man. They never rest, they vvon’t sit

down and speak to a body. It is no doubt done from a very good
motive, but all this fussiness only upsets and irritates. Martha, dear,
betimes rest; take a leaf out of Mar-y’s book ; try to understand that
when Christ comes this flurry and this t-endency to fly in the face of
other people is sin, not service. That was Where Martha W811i} wrong,
when she burst so suddenly upon Christ. Having been busy bustling
and fussing in the kitchen with no one to help her, her temper had
been touched, and she broke in upon Christ, and, Without giving herself
time to think, she gave utterance to this wild speech, “Lord, dost Thou
not care?” &c. Ah! yes; there are many of us who, like Martha,
would always like to be in the right, and would alvvays like the Lord to
stand by and hear Him say, “Mary, take to your feet and go into the
kitchen.”

If we could only get the Lord to endorse our ovvn certificate about
our own mighty service, hovv glad we would be! No ; the Lord will
dare to tell a Martha that she is wrong. What a poor speech she
made! Just think for a moment who that Man xvas—-Jesus, the
Incarnate Son of God. The same words as used by Martha were on
another occasion used by His disciples in tones almost blasphemous.
And such Words sometimes are not very far from our hearts if not
from our tongues. “Master, carest Thou not that we perish, whilst
Thou art lying sleeping there? ” Wliat awful thing is this which has
come upon us ? Let us set a watch upon the door of our lips, that W6
sin not with our tongues.

Brother, sister——for in this busilless there is neither male nor
fema1e—~a great deal of your fussing, which is not working, has it not
this complexion in it : a great deal of grumbling, not at each other, but
Him--“ Dost Thou not care?” Martha was cumbered about much
serving. Is there not just a little of this fussiness in all of our church
service‘? What an ado We make! I was preaching to a magnificent
audience in another part of London one day, and I noticed hovv fussily
the deacons were going to Work, so much so that they nearly spoiled
everything. They were bringing in piles of chairs, though the people
were quite content to be as they were ; but Martha must be flouncing
here and there! Serve if you like, by all means; do all that is in your
heart; out let other people alone.-—F/rom “ Regent Square Pulpit.”
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WANT OF THOROUGHNESSF“
“E11/iraz'nz is a ca/:c not turned. ”—Hos. vii. 8.

f IHIS cake to which Israel was compared was not altogether
_ unbaked; on the contrary, it was scorched and overdone on
"—-- one side, while almost untouched on the other. “ The cake in
question,” says Dr. Pusey, “ was a thin pancake (aggah, lit. circular), to
which scorching heat was applied on one side. Sometimes hot charcoal
was heaped on it; sometimes the fire was placed in an earthen jar with
the dough round it. In either case, if left long unturned, it would
become burnt on one side, doughy and reeking on the other.” The
complaint, therefore, brought against Israel was, not that she was
altogether apostate, but that she was not altogether true. Her sin
was that she endeavoured to efiect a base admixture of the religion of
Jehovah with the idolatry of the surrounding heathen. Hers was the
religion of compromise. She saw no reason why Baal’s altars and
Jehovahis temple should not stand side by side. No doubt it was
urged, as many urge still, that exclusiveness was bigotry. Her advisers
were for a wide and charitable view of things. 'Why should not other
people’s faiths be respected ‘? \Vl1y contend that there is but one way
of access to Jehovah ‘? This was their argument, and it is the argument
of thousands still. l\Ien, for the most part-—even professedly Christian
men--are not prepared to devote themselves wholly to God and His
service. They will do “ many things,” as Herod did, but they are not
prepared to walk according to Crod’s will “ in all things.” They will
go a certain distance, but no farther. Speak to them of a full surrender,
and they will tell you you are going too far ; they say they are “ judicious
Christians; they do not approve of extreme views.” Alas for them!’
like the Samaritans of old, they fear the Lord and serve their own
gods. They at-tempt the task which Christ has pronounced impossible:
they would give half their hearts to Christ, and half to His enemies.
They take their colour from their company, and are saintly with the
Church, and worldly with the world. Like oarsmen, they look one way
and row another. They are all things to all men, not that they may
save others, but their own interests and reputation. They remind one
of the dispute of the monks about the fate of Solomon. A great
controversy (so the story runs) arose in one of the dioceses of Spain as
to whether Solomon was lost or saved. Some of the monks pleaded for
his salvation, others insisted on his perdition. At length, to accommo-
date both parties, the bishop ordered a picture to be painted on the
chapel walls representing him half in heaven and half in hell. We
smile at such a solution of the difficulty, but it would almost seem, from
the conduct of the half-hearted, that they believed in the possibility of
such a condition in the future. At any rate, it sets forth not inaptly
the actual inward condition of many in the present whose hearts,
instead of being purified through faith (Acts xv. 9), appear to be “a
compound of the world and grace,” a sort of “ medley of the diabolical
and the Divine.” From this miserable and dangerous state may the
good Lord deliver us, lest we be left, like Ephraim, “a cake not
turned”!

III*li"1-as iio..b...i§.v;I;A a.1,vi; .1. A... ii. vv. M;;....;;. D A;s..IA,. a cs.
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THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT.
AN ADDRESS TO BELIEVERS.

By Hnivnr Tnonivn, Evangelist. -

“ Trio sword of the »S})"a'w*z't, wlzfcia. is if/is Wino‘ of Goo'.”~—-Eph. vi. 1?’.

T has been often pointed out that the Epistle to the Ephesians
 ) is the counterpart of the Book of Joshua. “Joshua,” says

___” Mr. Blackwood, “presents the redeemed to us as entering by
faith into the land of blessing . . . . and yet fighting inch by inch
against the mighty nations which inhabited it.” In Ephesians the
believer is seen as one who has obtained an inheritance (chap. i. 11),
but who is still contending against mighty enemies. There are
fortresses which he is exhorted to keep (chap. iv. 3), and vanities
which he is called upon to resist (chap. iv. 17), and the power of the
great enemy of souls, which he is commanded to withstand (chap. iv. 27).
He is reminded that he lives in evil days (chap. v. 16), and that the
evil must be reproved (chap. v. 11). He is exhorted to “ stand against
the wiles of the Devil” (chap. vi. 11), and he is said to “ wrestle”
against “principalities” and “ powers” (chap. vi. 12).

But if nothing else in the epistle reminded us that the present
condition of the believer is one of conflict, it would be brought home
to us most forcibly by what is said concerning the Christiarfs armoury.
The girding of the loins (chap. vi. 14) is suggestive of readiness to go
forth to battle (1 Sam. xxv. 13); the breastplate reminds us of the
weapons with which the believer may expect t-o be attacked; the
prepared shoes (verse 15), of the difficulty he may have when he takes
a. stand against the foe (1 Cor. x. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 16 ; Eph. vi. 13); the
shield (verse 16), of the necessity there is for an active defence against
the thrusts of the enemy; the helmet, of the possibility there is of
an attack upon the region of thought and of the corruption of the
mind; and the sword, of the truth that the warfare must be not only
defensive, but aggressive. Yes; the armoury is suggestive of conflict.
The swords and muskets and breastplates in the Tower of London
tell of the havoc that was wrought on the battle—flelds of Hastings,
and Bosworth, and Waterloo. There may still be seen the stirrups
and muskets and helmets of C_romwell’s “ Roundheads,” and of
“Rupert's roystering dragoons,” which once figured in the siege of
Leifiester and in the battle of Marston Moor. The same story of

Q
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conflict may be read by those who look in at the Museum at Bergen,
and meditate upon the gigantic weapons which were once wielded by
the old Norse kings. Every armoury repeats the same story of warfare
and of strife; and so is it with the armoury of God. Though the
believer has in one sense “entered into rest,” it is not a rest of
freedom from attack, or a rest in which there is no need for caution or
for activity in guarding his position and in attacking his enemies.
Our attention is now to be occupied by the consideration of some
inatters respecting that portion of the armour which is described as
“the sword of the Spirit.” It may be interesting and instructive if,
in the first place, we examine this weapon, and then dwell a little upon
the importance of using it.

1. LET us EXAMINE rr.
If “ the sword of the Spirit is the W01“CI of God,” it is to the Word

of God we must look for information concerning its character. Taking
the Scriptures for our guide, we may discover many things concerning
this weapon of our warfare.

(a.) We observe, in the first place, that it is a spiritual weapon.
“ The weapons of our warfare,” says the apostle, “are not carnal, but
spiritual” (2 Cor. x. 4). Carnal weapons are fleshly weapons, or such
weapons as those who walk after the flesh would use. With such a
weapon Herod “ killed James the brother of John” (Acts xii. 2), and
with such a weapon the jailor “would have killed himself” (Acts
xvi. 27). Mohammed used such weapons; but the spirit that animated
him was not the Spirit of Jesus, and his religion stands condemned by
the words of Jesus, for He said, “ The Son of Man is not come to destroy
men’s lives, but to save them” (Luke ix. 56‘). Upon one occasion rash
Peter took a carnal weapon, and with it cut off one of the ears of a
servant of the high priest (John xviii. 10) ; but when Peter used the
sword, the Master used the “Word. “ Thinkest thou,” He said,
“ that I cannot now pray to My Father, and He shall presently give
Me more than twelve legions of angels ‘? But how then shall the
Scriptures be fulfilled‘? ” The fleshly zeal of Peter survives in the so-
called successors of Peter who have been enthroned in the city of the
seven hills. Papal Rome preserves the spirit of Imperial Rome; but,
alas! there is a manifest absence of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. It is
not upon the sword of the Spirit--that is largely withheld from the
pelople-—but upon the sword o_f Caesar, that Rome most confidently
re ies, and by which she makes it evident that her religion is a religion
of the flesh. Jesus said to Peter, “Put up thy sword into its
sheath ; ” but R-ome has taken out the sword and cast the sheath away.
The weapons of her warfare have been carnal, and not spiritual. With
such weapons she shed the blood of holy men, whose faithfulness to
God is recorded in the pages of Foxe; and with such weapons she
defended her so-called temporal power when she set the soldiers of
France in array against the people of Italy.

Spiritual victories-—the subjugation of the heart to God, the
humbling of the proud spirit, the reconciliation of the alienated minds-
can only be won by a spiritual instrumentality. Such an instrument-
ality we have in God’s precious Word. This Word was Spirit-breathed,

I
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and in its spirituality we find its strength and its charm. It can
search out the conscience as no carnal weapon can. A famous sword
which Mohammad often carried with him to the field of battle was called
Dhul Fakar, which means the Piercer; but that famous weapon couldn't
pierce the human spirit as does the \Vord of God.

(5.) But we observe, further, that the sword of the Spirit is unique.
It is called “ the sword of the Spirit.” God has other swords which He
uses. It is said, for instance, of the wicked, that they are His sword
(Ps.xvii. 13); and there are other swords with which He sometimes
deals with His enemies; but His choicest weapon is His blessed Word.
When the Lord Jesus was sending forth His disciples to conquer
human hearts, He armed them with the Scriptures, and in reference to
this He said to His Father, “ I have given them Thy word.” The
Scriptures are supreme over all other books. Henry Moorhouse never
allowed any book to be placed over his Bible, and no book ought to be
placed above it in any record of the influence of books. The lists in
the Pall dial! Gr-ssetts of the hundred books which were considered to
be the best in the judgment of eminent literary men were remarkable
for the fact that in so many instances the Bible led the way. It was
right that it should be so. This blessed book is in the van of all
literature. There may be other books which are of service in the Holy
War, but of the Bible we may say, as David said of the sword of
Goliath, “ There is none like that.” "

(0.) But we observe that the sword of the Spirit is a weapon that is
well tempered. There is a record somewhere of a battle that was lost by
an army which had been supplied with swords made of such base
material that when they were drawn and used they were shattered to
atoms by the weapons of the opposing force. The Scriptures cannot
fail. “ Heaven and earth,” saith the Lord, “ shall pass away, but My
"word shall not pass away.” Let infidels fold up the heavens and cast
them to the flames, or roll the earth away from the line of it-s orbit,
then may they hope to destroy the \Vord of God. In all the ages men
have been exerting their utmost strength to destroy the blessed book,
but it remains unbroken still/. Human philosophies come and go;
sceptics arise and “ have their day, and cease to be ;” sceptical books are
written, and read, and forgotten; but “ the word of the Lord endureth
for ever.” How reliable are the teachings of this precious book!

“How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, ,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent “Word I ”

The strength of the Bible is the strength of truth. “Thy word,”
said Jesus, “is truth.” Truth is mighty, and must prevail. “The
earth moves,” said Galileo, and no decree of earthly power could
destroy the fact. “How forcible are right words!” Herein is the
force of “the Spirit’s mighty sword.” “The statutes of the Lord are
right.” Right reigns in the predictions of the Bible; right is enthroned
in its promises; right is in the fibre of its doctrines. W’hen the last
battle against sin has been won, and the last enemy is destroyed, the
sword of the Lord will remain undamaged and undimmed, and redeemed
men will say to one another, “Not one thing hath failed of all the
€°<_3§ Tilgllgs which the Lord your God spake concerning you ” (Josh.
XXIII. r .
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(cZ.) But, again, we observe that the sword of the Spirit has a 7-rem
edge. It is said to be “ sharper than a two-edged sword.” “ A two-edged
sword” is sharper than it could be with one edge. Witli one edge it
would only have half the capacity for sharpness that it would with
two; but the Bible has an advantage over such a sword, because it is
all edge. There is no part of it that is not capable of inflicting injury
upon the Kings enemies, and cutting through pride and prejudice to
the very roots of sin. As the knife of the Jewish butchers out through
the joints and marrow of animals intended for food, so the Word of
God goes down to “the thoughts and intents of the heart.” When
its sharp edge enters the soul, motives and intentions are all laid bare ;
and as the startled sinner looks through the gashes it has made, he
stands alarmed and convicted at the sight of his own corruption. Wlien
on the Day of Pentecost 3,000 unsaved people were pricked in their
heart, it was by the sword of the Spirit the blessed work was done. It
was a cut from this sword that drove Sat-an from the field in which he
tempted Jesus. It was a cut from this sword that gave Christian the
final victory over grim Apollyon. It was a cut from this sword that
severed Mart-in Luther from the Church of Rome. It was a cut from
this sword that brought Charles Spurgeon into the dust of seli-abase-
ment. It was a out from this sword that humbled Joseph Barker, and
slew his pride and his infidelity. Having examined the sword of the
Spirit, let us glance briefly at

2. Tnn USE wn ans T0 MAKE or IT. The apostle says, “ Take . . .
the sword of the Spirit.” By this he means we are to take hold of it so
that we may be ready to use it for the purpose for which 1t is intended.
The Bunyan Monument at Bedford represents the immortal tinker
standing, like his own Evangelist, “ with. the best of books in his hand.”
So the men who knew him must often have seen him in his life. Like
the hand of Eleasar, “ his hand clave unto the sword ” (2 Sam. xxiii. 10).
With great skill he used “ the sword of the Spirit.” T-Vith that weapon
he fought the battle of life, holding it not only in his hand, but in his
heart ; setting us an example which we shall all do well to imitate. The
members of the Ephesian church who were exhorted to take the
sword of the Spirit consisted not merely of pastors and prophets and
evangelists, but husbands and wives and children and servants. The
husbands need to take this sword, for there are paths of duty in the
home and amongst the children from which Sat-an will seek to drive
them; the wives need to take it, for they will have to contend with
daily worries, and with foes who will try their patience and assail their
peace; the children need to take it, for children are tempted to be
foolish and deceitful and vain; and the servants need to take it, for
there are battles to be fought in the kitchen quite as serious and quite
as real as those which have been fought amidst the clash of martial
steel and the loud rattle of artillery. There has been many a soldier
who has worn a sword which, happily, he has never had occasion to use
in any real fight; a sword which has hung by his side in readiness for
service, and which has done duty as one of the “gay decorations for
parade,” but which has never been wielded to ward ofi the blows of
an antagonist or to strike down a threatening foe. The soldier of the
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Cross is differently circumstanced. He is always in the presence of
the enemy, and must always be ready for the fray. To him the sheath
is useless, for there is no moment in his life when he may not need
the sword. He needs to stand, like the captain of the Lord’s host who
appeared to Joshua, “with his sword drawn in his hand ” (Josh. v. 13).

Taking hold upon the Word of God implies a knowledge of it.
We must grasp it, as far as that is possible, with our understanding.
We must have a clear apprehension of its glorious doctrines, its wise
precepts, and its precious promises. Large portions of it ought to be
committed to memory. There was a military officer in Jersey who
committed the whole of the New Testament to memory after he was
seventy years of age, and the fact is celebrated on a stone in one of the
churches which was erected to his memory.

Then, to take hold of the “ford of God, there must be confidence
and love. “ Hold fast,” says the apostle in writing to Timothy, “ the
form of sound words through faith and love which are in Christ Jesus.”
Faith in Jesus will give us confidence in the Bible, and love for Him
will cause us to love the Bible ; and this confidence a11d afiection will be
like two strong hands with which to hold it fast.

Having taken hold of the sword, we must not neglect to use it.
The magistrate, it is said, doesn’t bear his sword in vain (Rom. xiii. 4) ;
neither should the soldier of Christ.

(ca) The sword of the Spirit must be used in. the conflict to/it?» Rome.
The victories of the Reformation were won by the Word of God.
Wycliffe’s Bible did more to overturn priestcraft in England than was
accomplished by the arms of soldiers and the decrees of kings. The
Protestantism of Scotland owes its vitality to the teachings of the grand
old book. The Bible in Germany is associated with all that is best in
the triumphs won by Luther and his successors in their conflicts with
the Papacy. When the Church of Rome has sought to disarm
Protestants, she has burnt their Bibles and destroyed the machinery by
which they were produced. Vite cannot wonder at this when we
remember the damage done to the cause of Rome by the teachings of
the blessed book. There is no better weapon with which to combat
the errors of Rome than “ the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word
of God.” How can we pray for the dead if we believe in the inspira-
tion of a book in which no such prayers are found ‘L’ How can we look
to Mary to intercede for us, in view of the truth which this Bible
reveals when it tells us that “ there is one mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus”? How can we believe that Mary had
no sin, as long as this book tells us how she said, “My spirit hath
rejoiced in God my Saviour”? How can we allow the right of any
Church to forbid her ministers to marry, in view of the clear statement
that “ marriage is honourable in all ”? How can we tolerate a system
that teaches salvation by works, as long as we believe that God has
said that “to him that worketh not, but believeth . . . his faith is
counted for righteousness ” ‘? L

(5-) Again, this sword of the Spirit must be used ire, the conflict with
infidelity. Infidelity means, literally, opposition to the faith, but in
111°d@1‘1'1 usage the term has come to be used with reference to unbelief
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in its most radical forms. Atheism, agnosticism, and secularism, which
are difierent developments of what is called rationalism, are amongst
the most prominent forms of infidelity in the England of to—day. All
these forms of infidelity have been, or may be, successfully assailed by
the Word of God. There is no better argument for the being of a God
than the pages of Holy Vfrit. In their sacred teachings we may see
the hand of God, trace His footsteps, feel His presence, and hear His
voice. More clearly than we can see Tennyson in the “ In Memoriam,”
or Milt-on in the poem on his blindness, or Macaulay in his essays,
we can sec God in the Bible.

“ Here I behold my Saviour’s face
Almost on every page.”

After the atheist has accounted for the martial order of the planets,
and the composition of the atmosphere, and the generation of life, and
the constitution of man, he will have to attack another difficulty if he
attempts to account for the Bible apart from God. Here he will find
pictures that men never painted, and poems that men never composed,
and doctrines that men never invented, and precepts that men never
gave, and prophecies that men never created, and views of sin and
of salvation, of man and of God, of life and of duty, such as it could
never have entered into the mind of man to conceive. The agnostic
is the dunce of the nineteenth century. He takes his place in the
world’s academy, and when questions are put to him, will venture no
reply. Ask him, “ ‘Who made you ‘? ” and he answers, “ I don’t know.”
This is his one reply to each and all inquiries. His ignorance is as
marvellous as it is pitiful, and can on no account be justified. I
should be more disposed to justify a man who didn"t know his right
hand from his left, or a schoolboy who, after years of tuition, wasn’t
quite sure that two and two made four, than the man who tells
us he doesn’t know whether or not there is a God. We must con-
front such persons with “ the Spirit’s mighty sword.” Here we have
a book of certainties. Moses was no agnostic: he wrote, “ In the
beginning God ———-— ; ” Abraham was no agnostic, for though he went
out “ not knowing whither he went,” he knew who he went with;
Nicodemus was no agnostic, for he said to Jesus, "‘ “We know that Thou
art a teacher come from God ;"’ Paul was no agnostic, for he said, “ I
know in whom I have believed ;” and John was no agnostic, for he said,
“We have known and believed the love that God hath to us.” The
Gospel preached in the power of the Holy Ghost brings, not agnosti-
cism, but much assurance, and a soul-enlarging certainty; therefore it is
with this weapon agnosticism must be fought. Secularism is a system
which is intended to supply “ the present necessity.” It professes to
deal with the secular needs of men. It would provide men with food
and raiment. It would secure for them the advantages of civil liberty.
It would crush tyranny and intolerance. It would provide the food
best adapted to man’s physical condition, and -have it cooked on the
most approved principles. It has a great liking for the schoolmaster,
providing he is not armed with the Bible, and for the sanitary
inspector, providing he doesn’t preach to the people about the purifica-»
tion of the heart. Most of the items in this programme relate to
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movements and conditions which not only the little band of people
called Secularists, but all sensible people, have a desire to promote, and
which will certainly be more likely to be promoted by men who fear
God and work righteousness than by some of the pining, peevish, ill-
instructed coteries called Secular Societies which some of us have known.
The weakness of this system is chiefly in its limited character. It takes
no account of man’s most earnest cravings or of his deepest needs. As
long as humanity feels the burden of sin, it will always long to know
how to get rid of it. As long as the moral consciousness retains the
conviction that God exists, the heart will cry out in its agony, “Oh
-that I knew where I might find Him!” An improved drainage will not
carry ofi the pollutions of iniquity. Civil liberty will not deliver men
from the bondage of evil. Secular education will not supply the infor-
mation for which the spirit craves. There are questions relating to
man’s origin and duty and destiny which demand an answer ; and
because secularism fails to give the answer, it fails to reach the highest
human need. This being so, we need not fear that the blown-out rush-
light of this phase of scepticism will ever eclipse the sun of
righteousness, or that the blasphemies of Ingersoll will ever be accepted
as a substitute for the sweet consolations of the Psalmist, or that the
loud declamations of Bradlaugh will ever silence the earnest pleadings
of Paul, or that “ The Fruits of Philosophy ” will ever crowd out the
New Testament. Julian the Apostate fought against Jesus, but the
sword of the Lord prevailed, and he died exclaiming, “ Galilean, Thou hast
conquered.” Lord Lyttleton, Thomas Cooper, Charles Sexton, Joseph
Barker, J. H. Gordon, and a. host of other sceptics and infidel leaders
were all stricken with the weapon of Gospel truth, and surrendered to
the King of Kings. The weapon by which these men were conquered
is as mighty as it ever was, and we must still use it in assailing every
form of infidelity.

(0.) Again, this sword of the Spirit must be used in the conflict with
vlmpurity. Moral filth emanates from human hearts. “ Out of the
heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,” and it is therefore in
the heart the battle with impurity must be fought. The Bible is for
this reason the best weapon that can be used in dealing with moral
evil. It is, as the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews informs us, “ a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.” The human judge
has this power. He can judge of conduct, and he can deal with thoughts
that have been expressed in words, hut he cannot discern what has
taken place in the heart of a prisoner. Vifhen Othello said to Iago,
“ I’ll know thy thoughts,” Iago could with confidence reply, “You could
not if my heart were in your hand, and shall not while ’tis in my
custody.” The guilty soul cannot thus defy the Word of God. How
often have men felt of the Bible as if it were a living person endowed
with the faculty of reading their inmost soul I What is the secret
cause of this feeling? It is the presence of God in the writings of the
mystic page. Their words are “ spirit, and they are life.” The spirit is
the Spirit-of God, and the life is the life of God. This spiritual essence
of the book gives it an authority in the presence of which men tremble
and are afraid. Like the picture in Washington Irving’s story, it seems
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to have eyes which gaze at them and which follow them whichever way
they turn. Like Nathan the prophet, it seems to find out the guilty
one, and to say, sternly and without hesitation, “ Thou art the man.”
He whose preaching is saturated with the Bible has found the secret of
what Dr. Guthrie called “ speaking to the heart.”

The weapon of Bible truth must be used in dealing with our own
hearts. Is there sin in me‘? then let me fight it with the Wo1'd of
God. Let me ponder its precepts, mark its examples of purity,
meditate upon its holy doctrines, repeat its fervent prayers, and drink
the water from its springs of inspiration and of hope, until I know by
experience the meaning of the Master’s words when He said to His
disciples, “Now ye are clean through the word which I have spoken
unto you.”

The weapon of Bible truth must be used in dealing with the sins of
others. As a ruling power sin must be conquered by “ the preaching of
the Cross.” A realisation of the enormity of sin as it is revealed to us
by the death of Christ is used of God in creating a desire to be delivered
from its thraldom, and the love manifested by Jesus in His voluntary
sacrifice of Himself attracts men to Him and produces the confidence
in Him which makes deliverance possible. “God forbid,” said Paul,
“ that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.” Peter
the Hermit carried a cross as he went forth at the head of his followers.
The doctrine of the Cross is what we must carry to the battle-field of
sin. The dead in sin can only die to sin through Him who died for sin.
Particular forms of evil have been often conquered by the proclamation
of Bible truth. The drunkard has started in terror from the cup when
he has heard that “ no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God ;”
the gambler has cast down the dice-box and burnt his betting-book
when he has come to understand that “ love is the fulfilling of the law ;”
and selfishness has been charmed away by the Bible revelation of the
unselfishness of Christ. The opposition of the Bible to all forms of evil
is probably the reason why there is so much opposition t-o the Bible.
The thief has no kindly feeling for the policeman"s bull’s-eye; and for
much the same reason, unregenerate human nature has no great affec-
tion for the ‘Word of God.

The more we use the Bible in the conflict with the various forms of
evil that assail us, the more we shall realise the preciousness of this
heavenly treasure, and the more we shall find that it serves the highest
and most practical purposes in the battle of our daily life.

CONTENTMENT.
Anonnascs is a trouble, want a misery, honour a burthen, baseness

a scorn, advancements dangerous, disgrace odious. Only a competent
estate yields the quiet of content. I will not climb, lest I fall; nor lie
on the ground, lest I am trod on. I am safest while my legs bear mo,
A competent heat is most healthful for my body: I would desire
neither to freeze nor to burn. ARTHUR WARWICK (1637).
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SCIENCE, TRUE AND FALSE.
. _ L

THE science which reveals truth. and opens the minds to the re-
ception of it, is true science. That which closes the mind against
the reception of truth is not true science.

-- c II.
It may be taken as one of the first axioms of true science that

whereas a man may say certainly that a thing is, he cannot say that a
thing is not. I

III.
Forces are now known and applied, which a century ago were

beyond the knowledge, and beyond the belief, of that generation. ”
' T IV.

- Science is limited to its own sphere. There are other truthsthan
these it takes cognisance of. And these are often the greater truths.

1 V_
For example, of GOD, modern science knows nothing. It can

discover only some of the laws by which He works.
F ' VI.

-" And assuming that only by such laws as these God can, or does,
work, it ignores miracle, despises revelation, and finally denies God.

i VII.
We are speaking of the Science which obtains at the present day,

which 11ot merely learns facts, but reasons out its own conclusions, and
going thus beyond its sphere, goes wrong. y

" VIII.
r Reason is Grod’s noble gift to man, whereby he should understand

andireceive His teachings. Reese-mlag is the opposite. It utterly fails,
to discover the higher and greater truths. And that it is incapable of
doing so is proved by the infinitely varied errors it arrives at.

IX.
T Theories are man’s attempts to explain things, and they vary with
every age and almost every mind. Facts are truths, and remain truths
always. Facts rest upon testimony; theories, upon the mind that holds
them.

. X- -
' "True science judges theories by facts. False science judges am}
overrides truths by its theories. True science is the handmaid cf
wisdom, and keeps her place as such, knows her own sphere, and its
limits, and its subordination. Ta e 7:,
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XI. l
All honour to science for what it has done in exhibiting the facts

of creation, and in ministering to the good of our fellow-creatures I We
object only when it leaves its proper sphere, and leads us astray.

' XII.
Wisdom is higher than science, as heaven above earth. It deals

with those greater truths which are out of the reach of science to attain.
Wisdom is the fear of the Lord, the giving God His place, by faith in
His word, and obedience to His commandments. This is a thing quite
outside science. Science is wisdom only as it helps to this; folly in so
far as it stands in the way of it. .

XIII.
“ The fool hath said in his heart, ‘ There is no God?” That is, he

who, whatever he may profess to believe, yet practically ignores God in
any thing, is what is here called the “ fool.” And in so far as it leaves
God out of its calculations, such is the character of modern science,
and it fatally leads astray those who follow its teachings.

XIV.
The Bible, from first to last, bears testimony to God’s own imme-

diate power over the creation; His absolute rule over those laws of
nature of which science takes cognisance ; and equally so of the setting
aside of these laws when He sees good for His people, or for His glory.

XV.
Fire will burn, or lions bite; but not when He forbids. Every law

of nature has its way only so far as He chooses. And the Bible every-
where witnesses that He has in all ages, more or less, held these laws
in control, and that He will always do so, as He pleases.

xvi.
There may be mistakes, or imitations, -in individual cases, as by

hysteria, legerdemain, fanaticism, or more occult causes. But to deny
the real thing as declared in the Scripture, and known in the experience
of G'rod’s people, because these seem contrary to natural laws, is not true
philosophy. It is mere blindness to the infinitely greater and higher
truths which God has revealed, and by whicli He deals with those who
trust in Him, and by which He will judge us at the last day ;—not by
physical laws, or our faith in them or obedience to them, but by His
Word as written in the Bible.

W. OOLLINGWOOD.

-----<:ac>>o2<fio<o~<o---—--

STIER advises men in business to add to their three columns of
pounds, shillings, and pence, a fourth column for the blessing of God,
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SALT.
By F. E. I\IaRsH, Smtderlancl.

LEv.fi.13.

. HE essentiality of salt in the meat ofiering and in all the ofierings
 suggests the incorruptness of mind and the sincerity of feeling

___ in the worshipper. Federal engagements being ratified by salt
-+—tasting of another’s salt was a mark of friendship, thus binding each
to recognise the rights and to keep the rules of hospitality“-so -Iehovah’s
use of the “covenant of salt ” in His pledging Himself for the Priests’
maintenance had an intelligible significance to them (Num. xviii. 19).

They say that the wildest Bedouin will not violate the laws of
hospitality to a guest if he has once tasted of his salt. And the familiar
story of the Mohammedan plunderer, who, having secured, after much
difficulty, gold and jewels and other valuables from the Crovernor’s palace,
and happening in his departure to strike his foot against some hard
substance, which he fancied was another valuable, but which on putting
to his tongue proved to be rock-salt, shows how binding was the custom;
as, having tasted of the owner’s salt, the precious booty was no longer
his, and the mortified freebooter had to leave empty-handed.

The Scriptural mention of salt suggests-—
. 1. Preservation. 2. Savour. 3. Incorruptness,

I. Pr-eservat2Ion.——W'hen the Lord is speaking of His’ covenant with
lsrael being perpetual, He says, “ Ought ye not to know that the Lord
God of Israel gave the kingdom over Israel to David for ever, even to
him and to his sons by a covenant of salt ‘? ” (2 Chron. xiii. 5). This
shows us how the Lord will keep to His word, and preserve what He
promises.

2. The Lord Jesus, in speaking of the doom of the wicked, says,
“ For every one shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be
salted with salt "i (Mark ix. 49) ; implying that as salt preserves meat
from corruption, so shall the fire of hell preserve the impenitent from
destruction. This fire, though ever burning, never destroys.

I 3. Christ likens the Christian to the salt of the earth (Matt. v. 13).
The presence of the Church in the world preserves it from destruction.
God will not deal in judgment till the Church is taken away. His
Enochs must be taken to Himself, His Noahs must be in safety, and
His Lots delivered, before He will send the deluge of fire and pour out
the vials of His wrath.

Here are three senses in preservation.
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II. Savom-iaess, or I-i’eZish.—Job says, “ Can that which is unsavoury
be eaten without salt” (Job. vi. 6) ? And by the use of salt Elisha
healed the springs (2 Kings ii. 20-22).

III. IflCOTT%l9ttO?%.—"-Whfin the Lord Jesus would enjoin love and
sincerity among His disciples, He says : “ Salt is good; but if the salt
have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it _‘? Have salt in your-
selves, and have peace one with another” (Mark ix. 50). The apostolic
injunction asto consistent speech before the world is, “Let your speech
be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may know how ye
ought to answer every man” (Col. iv. 6)—assoc-iates salt with
discretion.

The salt in connection with the meat offering suggests and typifies
Christ as the Perfect Man, who was all God could wish, and all that man
could desire. He Himself is the pledge that His own shall never perish.
He has preserved a world from going to endless corruption. His words
were always with grace, seasoned with salt. Christ’s words are
characteristic of His life, of which the meat ofiering is the type. “ He
‘never uttered a word which was not redolent with ‘ frankincense,’ and
" seasoned with salt.’ The former was most acceptable to God, the
latter most profitable to man.” Like an even balance Christ’s words
were words of light as well as words of love, words of warning while
they were words of welcome, words to guard as well as gracious words,
searching words as well as sympathetic words, words to enjoin
carefulness as well as give cheer, words which told of persecution as
well as giving happiness.

The Lord’s talk with Nicodemus revealed Zight and loco. When He
spoke about His mission i11to the world, the necessity of His being
-lifted up on the cross was explained before the lifting up was spoken
of as an expression of God’s love for a guilty world (John iii. 14l—16).
When the Lord would invite followers from the multitudes to the
feast, He faithfully warned them to count the cost, as following Him
incurred the daily cross-bearing (Luke xiv. 16‘-35). His welcome was
fraught with warning.

His “ Him that cometh to fife I will in no wise cast out” (John
vi_ 3?), was a gran-ions invitation; while His “If any man 30711.3 afgea
Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily and follow l\Ie ”
(Luke ix. 23), are words to gaazrd us from false security, as the one
“ come ” involves the other. Have we recognised the “come ” of
pardon, and the “ come ” of discipleship ? '

Christ’s sympathetic “Wilt thou be -made whole” (John v. 6) ? to
the helpless one at Bet-hesda’s pool, was followed up-with His .5-earohin_g
words, “ Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee” -(John v. 14) ;
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as if to remind the man that sin had brought him into the helpless
and hopeless condition the Lord found him in, therefore he should
refrain from it. .

The words of Jesus give cheer while He enjoins carefulness. He not
only says, “ Be of good cheer : thy sins be forgiven thee ” (Matt ix. 1) ;
but He also insists, “ Be ye not conformed to the world, but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind” (Rom. xii. 2). Christ’s
words of peace are linked with persec-utioii. “Peace I leave with you,”
was His dying legacy; “ My peace I give unto you,” was His parting
gift (John xiv. 27): but He also said, “ In the world ye shall have
tribulation ; ” and, “ As the world hated Me, even so will it hate you ”
(John xvi. 33).

- Jesus insisted on holiness of life, as well as happiiaess of spirit.
“ Happy day! when Jesus washed my sins away,” we sing with glad and
thankful hearts ; but the Lord looks for each day to be a holy day, all
our actions to be as in His conscious presence——“ Holiness to the Lord”
to be seen as plainly as it was on Aaron’s mitre.

We are to be what Christ was. His speech was ever seasoned with
salt: let ours be. Let the business man have the salt of truthfulness
in all his transactions over the counter--no passing ofi for all wool a
piece of cloth which he knows is half cotton; no exaggeration over
work to be done. These dishonour the Lord, and communion with
Him is hindered till the sin is confessed and forsaken. But how
grieved must the Lord be when His children waste precious time in
gossip I The precious hours of some afternoon are spent in slandering
a sister, when the time might have been improved by making the Lord
the subject of conversation. One has well named one addicted to the
habit of gossip as having the “ foot-and-mouth disease,” and one’s safety
and wisdom lie in getting away from the infected person as quickly
as possible. Let our sisters who have leisure time at their dis-
posal, and who purpose spending an afternoon with a friend, feel
their need of this prayer-—-“ Keep Thea the door of my lips.” Leisure
spent in mere gossip proves a curse, and not a blessing. But may we
as visitors “ abide in His love,” or, better, trust the Lord Himself, who
promises to keep us “ moment by moment ” (Isa. xxvii. 2, 3), abiding in
Christ, and there will be fewer regrets over the life.

Beware of Gossip Street, for it leads into Slander Lane and Lying
Alley. Christian workers have the salt of the truth and the salt of
faithfulness seasoning all your words. Alas! there are many to-day
who have the honey of fair words, and the opiate of error.
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THE FAILURE OF SCEPTICISM.
 HE Sceptical view of life ignores some of the spiritual forces at

work among ourselves. Take the case of Mr. Muller, of Bristol;
——- and this is only one out of many similar ones in diiferent parts

of the world. Here we have a devoted servant of God, living a most
simple and truly apostolic life, trusting to God for his daily bread,
refusing, on the one hand, to make any bargain with his fellow-men, on
the other, refusing to appeal for aid in support of the charitable insti-
tution he has founded and carried on for nearly half a century. At the
present moment he takes charge of over two thousand orphans, requires
a large sum each day to meet the necessary expenditure, refuses to
either beg money or contract debt, yet the money is forthcoming, and
has been forthcoming all these years. How will a scept-ic account for
such a phenomenon ‘I’ Muller believes that the money both for himself
and his orphans comes in amnoer to prayer. What is the sceptical
explanation‘? Some have attempted t-o explain this on principles
accepted by Spiritualists ; others--among the rest l\/Ir. Bow, in his
Bampton Lect-ure—-by “ ordinary human causes,” without having recourse
to any special Divine intervention. Sceptics generally ignore the
whole matter, or pass it by with a sneer. For our part we do not feel
satisfied with Mr. Bow’s theory, which, indeed, is the one a sceptic would
naturally adopt. Taking the whole case-—not only the orphanage, but the
whole history of Miiller’s work, adding to it the life and work of Mr. Henry
Craik, who was for long Mr. Muller’s co-pastor and fellow—worker—-we
think there is more than can be covered by Mr. Bow’s remarks. Darwin
and other Evolutionists say, “Give us certain germs of life,-—certain
powers, potencies, and conditions;-~give us also unlimited time,--—-and we
will explain, without Divine intervention, the whole of creation.”
Truly ; but then these germs of life,-—-these potencies, laws, and favouring
conditions,--have to be explained as well as theirproducts I So in Miille-r’s
case, the difficulty seems to be with the start. Before “reports” were
sent out, there must be facts to report; and before money was received,
there must be influences at work moving the hearts, wills, and pockets
of men. There is no need to call these things miraculous. Given only
the absolut-e certainty of New Testament teaching, and all fall within
the spiritual order of the universe, as Christ has revealed this unto His
disciples. Mr. Muller has received and used in his works of love three
quarters of ct /million of money, and for his own personal wants, on the
average, over £800 a year, more than two-thirds of which sum has found
its way into the treasury out of which payments are made for orphans.
Looking at all the circumstances,-—-taking into account the results in
other and similar institutions, the teachings of such men as Muller,
Stockmayer, Blumhardt, and others,--it does seem to us that Scepticism
will here find its most perplexing problem, and faith one of its simplest
yet mightiest vindicat-ions. Why should Miille-r’s ‘own account be con-
sidered incredible ‘? If Chi-ist’s word holds good that “ these signs ” shall
follow faith--that His “ works,” and even “ greater works,” shall be done
by His disciples in His name--may we not regard these and other similar
“ works” as testimonies to the Gospel, needed in this age of doubt and
unbelief, and therefore afiorded by Him who sees all and knows what is
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best‘? We have referred to Mii1ler’s case because it stands out before
the vvorld, and, as it were, challenges the attention of Scepticism. It
is by no means the only instance of the same kind of faith. Let anyone
enter into conversation, say, with Miss Macpherson, of the London and
Canadian Homes, or with other devoted and unostentatious Christian
Workers in various parts of the kingdom, and he will hear things equally
as wonderful as those told by Mr. Miiller, of Bristol; things, too, that
cannot be explained either by Sceptic-ism or by the semi-Sceptical theory
of things, too frequently held and taught by believers in the Divine
origin and authority of Christianity.—-Front “Aspects of Soc,-m§icisvn,” by
J0111*? Fonnxcn, MA. (Elliot Stock). -

—-~oso>o$<-:-s%o<oso-—-—-

TRUE DISCIPLES.
N Luke vi. 13, -we read that out of the company of disciples He

chose from them tvvelve, vvhom He also named “ apostles.” The
——- WOI‘Cl “ apostle ” means sent. These twelve were apostles because

they were sent of the Lord. “ As Thou didst send Me into the World,
even so send I them into the vvorld” (John xvii. 18). After His
resurrection our Lord commanded His disciples to go “ and make
disciples of all the nations” (Matt. xxviii. 18-20). The Lord did not
make disciples until after He was anointed (Mark i. 9-20). So the
disciples were bidden to tarry in Jerusalem until they received the
same anointing, via, the baptism of the Holy Ghost (Luke xxiv. 4.9;
Acts i. 4, 5). If We are to make disciples, it can only be by the
anointing of the Holy Spirit. Men make disciples of their fellow-men
by attracting them to themselves, or to a particular denomination or
“ church ; ” but this does not make them disciples of Christ. N0 Wonder
that there are so many dead branches in the Vine»-—so many unconverted.
members in our churches. Men who know nothing of the experience
of being baptised with the Holy Ghost are sent out by their fellow-
men, or start of their own accord to “ make disciples.” And since “like
produces like,” the consequence is that almost any claim, however
fictitious, is sure to find some adherents.

Let us carefully note, then, the three requisites for making disciples
of the nations. First, the anointing: “Ye shall receive power, when
the Holy Ghost is come upon you” (Acts i. 8) ; secondly, power to
silence the enemy: “I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all
your adversaries shall not be able to. Withstand or to gainsay”
(Luke xxi. 15); and, thirdly, continuing in the attitude of prayer as
long as any darkness and uncertainty remains ; being assured that if we
are ready to “arise and shine,” the promise vvill be fulfilled, “Christ
shall give thee light.” We shall never induce others to become disciples
of Christ, long as any of these factors is neglected. Until we have
cleansed ourselves from “ all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,” We shall
have no power over the evil spirits in others ; and we shall not be able
to discern between the voice of “ the praise of men,” or of pride,
ambition, or self-interest—-all of Which often combine to say that Jesus
IS “_the Son of God ”-wand the voice that would enable us to Witness
“ with all boldness” that Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes away sin,
and baptises with the Holy Ghost. "
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PRAY.

Paar I
And let thy prayer a forecast be

Of sunny hours
To follow morning showers:

Look up, and in the clouds Hope’s rain-
bow see.

Pray!
And let thy prayer a basket be,

In which to take
The bread thy Lord shall break:

Oh! make it deep and large, for all
is free.

~ Pray!
And let thy prayer a blossom be,

That shall outspread,
Till o’er thy shaded head

The fruit shall hang upon the laden tree.

Pray I
And let thy prayer a pillow be,

On which to rest,
Expecting to be blest,

Till God awakes thee thy reward to see,
Wrttian; Lurr.
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ Coils to (l7zrist.”

x ,' SECOND HANDFUL.
IQ.ONES.—»Sometimes repentance is of this order :-—~A boy brought

some bones to a bone-merchant, got the money, and was told
A to throw the bones into the loft. Presently young Bones
appeared with more old bones, got the money, and was again told
to throw them into the loft. A third time young Bones came with still
more old bones. The buyer thought he would examine his growing
store, when he discovered the urchin was presenting the bones he had
already purchased twice. Men seem to part with their sins; but as
soon as they have made their profit, they take up the old bones once
more. He who prays, “ Take away all iniquity ” (Hos. xiv. 2), must be
willing to “ cast away” all iniquity (Isa. xxxi. 7); indeed, God says,
“Turn away your faces from all your abominations ” (Ezek. xiv. 6‘).
Brother, give up the old bones, meatless and musty, and try “the
fatted calf.”

GOLD GE'.r:r11ve.——A sailor friend of mine, while lying in shallow
water,,dropped a sovereign overboard. As he could see it, he stripped
and dived, but could not stay down long enough to pick it up. A
native nigger boy saw his trouble. “Me get him,” said he, and
dropping into the water a litt-le distance from the coin, he came along
on the sea bottom like an eel, found the piece, put it into his mouth,
and came up. “How did you manage to keep down?” asked my
buoyant friend. “ Blow all wind out first--‘p-w-f-f ;’” and he suited
the action to the word. To be a good gold-groveller, one must get rid
of the Divine breath. Men full of the wind of heaven have too much
tendency upward.

A G.as~B‘unnnn.-—A little gas-burner once grew discontented with
his position, and fidgeted and twisted until he fell upon the floor ; there
he lay cold and dark, his former bright crown only a memory. “Ah
me I ” he sighed, “ what a poor worthless thing I am! once I did think
I possessed some brightness, but now I cannot boast one single spark.”
At that moment I happened to come into the room, and hearing the
complaint, felt about in the gloom until I found the fallen murmurer-
“Yes,” I said, as I raised him, “ you are in yourself an empty, useless
little fellow: all that ever came into you passed out again without
making you one bit the fuller. Your only chance is in being connected
with a big gasometer. See now ”--andI placed him back in his old
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position, and, by turning, sought to turn him from his evil ways. The
unseen power rushed into him, and as I rekindled his brightness, I
thought he sang-for he did sing when extra full-—-“ Of His fulness
have all we receiver! ” (John i. 16).

Strnone Bnoausn FULL.-—-If a boy dances on the top of an empty
barrel, it is probable that the top of the barrel will give way and go to
the bottom. This is an easy method of getting inside the said barrel.
But if that barrel be full, the boy may dance upon the top until he is
tired, without making any impression. Its fulness is its strength, and
its strength is its fulness. So it is with us: when we are full, the Devil

dance upon us; but he will not be able to force his way into our
hearts. John meant something of this sort when he said, “I have
written unto you, young men, because ye are strong, and the word
of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one”
(1 John ii. 14).

FROM New ZEALAN1).—-—-Tllis message came to me the other day
from New Zealand: “ Changes of circumstances may affect us, or
others toward us, but the Lord’s heart remains unaifected and un-
changed through all circumstances.” Like the ocean, His fulness abides
unlimited in summer or winter, dark nights or bright days. He is
“ Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever” (Heb-
xiii. 8). The frost may freeze the stream, but not the deep heart of
the fountain. Friends may change, markets may change, homes may
change, all may change, “ but Thou remainest.” Of the very heavens
we may say, “ As a vesture shalt Thou roll them up, and they shall be
changed; but Thou art the same” (Heb. i. 12). The same in love, in
power, in patience, in tenderness; the same to me---always the same.

A Drsonnnrnrrr DOG.-——A friend of mine, living near Exeter, had a
dog. One day a party were going shooting, but the dog was forbidden
to go ; however, as he wanted to go, he hid, and when the trap had
started he came bounding after it. He had gained his point; but he
little thought what danger it would lead him into. In the midst of
the shooting his master saw in the long weeds what he thought was a
hare, and fired. The hare proved to be the unfortunate dog, who paid
for his excursion with his life. If God forbids us to go, it is always
dangerous for us to attempt to cross His will : we may gain, but only
to be slain. Perhaps the dog thought it was his work; perhaps he
went only for pleasure: either way, he came to grief; and, be our
excuse duty or delight, we shall find the same if we persist in following
when God bids us stay. p

Anour run Ft"ruar..~—I heard a young Christian make a remark
while speaking in a meeting, that struck me as rather good. Said he:
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‘Some of you will not come to the Lord to-night, because you fear,
you will fall into sin again to~morrow. You are like a drowning man
who says, ‘I will not be lifted out of the water, because I am afraid
I might some day slip in once more and be drowned after all.’ You
are like a man confined in a jail who says he would rather not come
out, as he might at some future time commit a deed which would
require his return to prison.” Not a bad illustration that ; but,
blessed be God, we need not fear the future while we can spell out.
“I give unto them eternal Ziyfe ; and they shall never perish, neither shall
any man pine]: them out of flfy hand. My Father, which gate them life,
is g-recites than e;ZZ ; cad’ no-man is able to Z1lz"tt6h* them out of ilfy Father's
hand ” (John x. 28, 29).

For. Om) AND Youne.-~Once upon a time, a fat old rabbit said to
her children, “ You stop at home, dears; I am going up to the gardens
yonder; but it is not safe for you to come.” So off she went ; then the
little rabbits were very curious to know what could possibly have such
an attraction for their beloved parent. Just as she was enjoying her
morsel alone, she heard a slight rustle in the hedge, and, looking up,
saw a wee white tail hurrying away. It was her darling ofispring.
Of course, when she reached home, she chastised the little rascal,
“My dears,” said she, “there is something in that garden which I
cannot live without; indeed, the doctor has ordered it: so I must go;
but never let me see any of you near even that hedge.” Next day,
when she had gone out on importa-nt business, the naughty rabbits
went to that very garden-~ just to see what mother had so much
praised. Suddenly there was a crash, and then a scamper. But
the mother-rabbit was one less in family that night; for where she had
gone safely her child had followed and found a snare.

Goon OUT or Ev1L.—--I was pleased with the philosophy of a
cabman’s wife. “ I had got mywashing drying,” said she, “and was
just finishing, when it began to rain. I was a little discomforted ; but
then I thought, ‘ My husband is earning money through this ; ’ so it was
all right.” “Z/ooh" not every in-an on his own things, but every more also
on the things of or-hers” (Phil. ii. 4). The shower that wets the wife’s
sheets may fill her husband’s purse, and she may share the profit by-and-
by. The rain that spoils your strawberries may fill another man’s
sheaves. Don’t be so selfish as to imagine the weather is to be regu-
lated to your taste. The storm that breaks your umbrella, brings trade
to the maker.

“ Ill to thee, may be good to me.”
ON Fran Orr run Goonw1xs.~—One morning a ship was discovered

150 be 011 fire off the North Sand Head Light. lrvhen a life-boat and tug
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approached her, she was a complete mass of flames amidships, and not a
soul visible. She had avoided the Goodwin Sands, but she perished
through a mischief kindled within her own timbers. Not unlike many
human ships on the sea of life. The miser steers miles east of the
quicksands that wreck the spendthrift; but he will perish in another
way. The proud, unconverted abstainer will never be sucked into the
dangers of drunkenness; but a spark of pride may ruin him. The man
who hates betting may not go on the Goodwins or the bad-losses ; but
he may lose his soul on the great race of life. Beware of being on
fire orr the Goodwins; for if the vessel is lost, it little matters how.

HOLD rrnv BROTHER."—.A_ small boy, who is now a man, went with
his sister to the well. Reaching over, he lost his balance, and was just
going head first into the depths below, when his sister seized his belt,
and held him until her cries brought assistance. Hold thy falling
brother, sister! Is he just going over? Your hand may save him.
Hold, and cry for help. “ If any man he overtaken in a fault, ye which
are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of meelsness ; considering
thyself, lest than also be tempted ” (Gal. vi. 1). If we cannot restore our
brother, we may hold him, and prevent him falling any further. If the
sisters are to hold the brothers, it is an equal duty for the brothers to
hold the sisters. Better than all, but not excusing all, God holds all.
“ The Lorcl apholrleth all that fall ” (Ps. cxlv. 14). “ Though hefall, he
shall not be utterly cast clown : for the Lord apholdeth him with His hancl”
(Ps. xxxvii. 24). He may look to the bottom of the well, but he shall
not go to that bottom.

Season, AND so VALUABLE.—-—TWO British Guiana postage stamps
were sold at a recent sale for the sum of £87. They were mere scraps
of paper, and their original value was small; but now their scarcity
made them precious. We all need stamping before we can have a safe
delivery at the Heavenly Mansion. Are you stamped‘? If not, get
the required mark afhxed at once. You can have it now for nothing,
but the day is coming when the value of that simple stamp will be
beyond worlds. £87 is nothing compared to what lost souls would
give for one such chance as all possess to-day. The value of the
Gospel stamp is increasing every week: will you throw it away, put
ofi obtaining it, and at last find it is beyond all purchase ‘? God’s New
Jerusalem stamp is still free, but it is necessary, and it will soon be
obsolete.

-—-—-<rs<>>-O£@-?>Z0<oeo-—--

Tnnnn are no sins we can be tempted to commit, but we shall find
H» greater satisfaction in resisting than 1n comm1tt1ng.--Masolv.
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THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS-
-. By Tnonas Nnwnnnnr, Editor of “ The Eeigtishma-n’s Bible.”

MATTHEW xxv. 14-80.

Verses 14, 15. “ For the hiiigclom of heaven is as a man travelling
' into a far country, who called his own servants [bond-servants],

and delivered unto them his goods. And unto one he gave
five talents, to another two, and to another one; to every
man [each one] according to his several ability ; and straight-
way took his journey.”

The Lord Jesus, who came forth from the Father, and came into
the world, has again left the world, and returned to His Father.

- During His absence there are those in the world who acknowledge
Him both as Saviour and Lord, some in profession only, and others in
reality and truth. These are represented in the parable by the bond-
servants.

During the present dispensation there are important trusts com-
mitted to the responsibility of those who acknowledge Christ, such as
the Gospel preached t-o every creature, the faith once committed to the
saints, the presence of the Comforter, and the gifts of the Spirit sent
down from the ascended Lord : these are characterised as “ his goods ;”
not ordinary providential benefits nor mental endowments, but things
pertaining to the Lord Jesus Christ.

'We may regard the one talent as representing the outward privi—~
leges of Christianity, as including a preached Gospel, an open Bible, the
Lord’s Day, the example and influence of godly souls, &c.
__ By the two talents we may understand, not simply the outward
means of grace, but also the gift of grace Divine (Eph. ii. S, 9). S

1n the five talents may be included not only the outward means and
the inward grace, but also the gifts of the Spirit for special service,
such as the gift of the evangelist, the pastor, and the teacher.

r And these privileges and gifts are distributed not only in Divine
sovereignty, but also in wisdom, and with due consideration of the
character and capabilities of the receiver.
. Verses 16-18. “ Then he that had received the five talents went and

traded with the same, and made them other five talents. And
likewise he that had received two, he also gained other two.
But he that had received one went and digged in the earth, and
hid his lord’s money [silver].”
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Spiritual gifts may be stirred up and exercised, the servant become
in labours more abundant, whilst his own individual piety may be
cultivated at the same time. The five talents may become ten.

The private Christian may grow in grace and in the knowledge of
the Lord and Saviour, being filled with the fruits of righteousness which
are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of God. The two talents
may become four.

On the other hand, through worldliness, formality, and sloth, the
privileges of Christianity may fail in producing any spiritual results,
leaving the individual unregenerate, unsanctified, unsaved. The one
talent may be buried in the earth. But as the silver belonged, not to
the servant, but to his lord, he will be called upon for neglected
responsibility.

Verses 19-23. “After a long time the lord of those servants
[bond-servants] cometh, and reckoneth with them. And so he
that had received five talents came and brought other five
talents, saying, ‘Lord, thou deliveredst unto me five talents:
behold, I have gained beside them five talents more.’ His lord
said unto him, ‘ Well done, thou good and faithful servant
[bond—servant]; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I
will make thee ruler over [set thee over] many things : enter
thou into the joy of thy lord.’ He also that had received two
talents came and said, ‘Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two
talents : behold, I have gained two other talents beside them.’
His lord said unto him, ‘ Well done, good and faithful servant
[bond-servant] ; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I
will make thee ruler over [set thee over] many things : enter
thou into the joy of thy lord.’ ”

Although the return of the Lord Jesus from the time of His departure
was the next event to be expected, yet the Lord foresaw a lengthened
period would elapse before His coming, and in measure He prepared His
disciples for it. They were t-0 watch as not knowing the day nor hour of
His return ; but they were also to wait, and though He tarried, continue
to expect Him : hence the prayer, “ The Lord [the Spirit] direct your
heart into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ.”

Between the coming of the Bridegroom to receive His Church, and
the manifestation as Son of Man in kingly glory, two events are pre-
dicted the judgment-seat of Christ at the commencement of Daniel’s
seventieth week, and the marriage supper of the Lamb at the close ; for
the judgment-seat of Christ is connected with His coming (1 Cor. iv. 5),
and the marriage supper with His manifestation (Rev. xix. 7).
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* When the Lord Jesus shall descend from heaven, “ the dead in Christ
shall rise first.” This expression manifestly includes all who have
departed, from righteous Abel downward, in the faith of Christ; and
when He comes as Lord, it is t-o take account of His servants, for we
must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ; and then, when
the secrets of all hearts are made manifest, He will reward every one
according to their works.

In the parable he that had received the five talents acknowledges his
indebtedness and responsibility in its full extent: i‘ Lord, thou de-
liveredst unto me five talents ;” and he is able also to point out the
results, and receives his lord’s approval. The fidelity had been in a few
things, and for ashort time; the recompense is far more exceeding and
eternal. There is an entrance on the joy, but no departure and no end.
And-the enjoyment is not of the highest creature good, but participation
in the Lord’s own joy: “ He will make him drink of the river of His
pleasures.” W

So also he that had received the two talents, he having been faithful
in his measure, is commended of his lord, and enters on his joy.

There is an evident connection bet-ween the “few things” of the
fidelity, and the “ many things” of the kingdom. While both servants
enter on the kingdom and the joy, the extent of the dominion of the
one may be wider than that of the other. So, in the corresponding
parable in Luke xix., he whose pound had gained ten pounds had
authority over ten cities, whilst he whose pound had gained five pounds
was set over five cities; even according to the Lord’s own word (Rev.
xxii. 12), “ Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give
every man according as his work shall be.”

Verses 24-30. “ Then he which had received the one talent came
and said, ‘ Lord, I knew thee that thou art a hard man,
reaping where thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou
hast not strawed: and I was afraid, and went and hid thy
talent in the earth: lo, there thou hast that is thine.’ His
lord answered and said unto him, ‘ Thea wicked and slothful
servant [bond-servant], thou knewest that I reap where I
sowed not, and gather where I have not strawed: thou
oughtest therefore to have put my money [silver] to the
exchangers [or bankers], and then at my coming I should have
received [received back] mine own with usury [interest].
Take therefore the talent from him, and give it unto him
which hath ten talents. For unto every one that hath shall
be given, and he shall have abundance; but from him that
hath not shall be taken away even that which he hath. And
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cast ye the unprofitable servant [bond-servant] into outer
darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth?”

When the Lord Jesus comes to receive His own, the possession of
the outward privileges of Christianity will avail nothing apart from the
possession of Divine grace. “Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God.” “ If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
he is none of His.” The foolish virgins vvho had no oil in their vessels
were left outside the door.
A Apart from the teaching of the Holy Spirit there is no real
acquaintance with Christ, but a false estimate of His character, and
instead of confidence and love, a distrust and fear. Such are among
“ the fearful and nnbelieving” described in Rev. xxi. 8. From these
when the Lord comes the outward privileges of Christianity will be
taken avvay, and they will be given over to the delusion of Antichrist,
and to endless remorse and vvoe. It is not only with neglect the lord
charges the servant here, but with wickedness and sloth, as utterly
unfaithful and unprofitable as to the trust confided to him. He might
have applied to the God of all grace for grace Divine; he might have
applied. to the Lord Jesus, who refuses none who come to Him, and
He would have given him living Water; he might have applied to the
eternal Spirit for His convicting, quickening, sanctifying grace and
power; and thus, as it were, put his money to the exchangers, so that
the Lord at His coming might have received the glory and thejoy.

' On the other hand, to those who have valued and improved the
means and privileges of the Gospel on the earth, how rich the recom-
pense and the eternal revvard—- ~

" “ If such the sweetness of the streams, .
A “That will the fountain be! ”--—

when they enter on the eternal Sabbath, serving God day and night in
His temple, and going out no more for ever I .

-—--oi~o>osc-E->zo<o<o-—-—
AVOID SMALL SINS.

HE that will not be persuaded to leap down from a high chamber at
once, cometh willingly dovvn by the stairs; and yet the declining
degrees of his winding descent make it not less dovvnvvard t-o him, but
less perceived of him. His leap might have brought him down sooner,
it could not have brought him down lower. As I am, then, fearful to
act great sins, so I vvill be careful to avoid small sins. He that
contemns a small fault commits a great one. I see many drops make
a shovver; and what dilference is it-, vvhether I be vvet either in the
rain or in the river, if both be t-o the skin‘? There is small benefit in
the choice, Whether we go down to hell by degrees or at once. _

'_ , A C - it ARTHUR ‘WARWICK (1637).

w
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THE 'lVlILLENl\llAL STATE, AND AFTER.
f HE following notes o11 the subject of the llfiZZeam'aZ state, and’ after,
 are taken mainly froln t-he Q'?.6(1‘J"f@?‘z""l/ Join‘-n.-aZ of Prop7tee3/ (1854),

___ and commend themselves to the sober judgment of any whose
minds have been led to consider the second coming of our Lord :—-

“There were certain persons of whom the apostle once inquired,
‘ Wliy should it be thought a thing incredible with you, that God
should raise the dead ‘P ’ Such a question is surely the best reply to
thisobjection. Vifhen God has revealed what He intends to do, there
can be no question so out of place as that of how it can be accom-
plished. ‘ Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, 11or the power of
God,’ was our I.ord"s reply to the Sadducees. As to the st-rangeness of
the union of heavenly and earthly things in the Millennial st-ate—as to
its being so different from (titty previous state of this-gs—ou1* answer is
this: We do not suppose the Millennial state to be a perpetuation of
that which existed previously. . . . By ‘ any previous state of
things’ is, of course, meant any since the l*tz-ZZ; for it will not be dis-
puted that in the world's primeval state there did exist union between
heaven and earth. And what are we to understand by the expression,
‘the times of the restitution of all things,’ but the renewal of such a
state‘? Are all other things to be restored, and shall this blessed union
of heaven and earth be the alone exception ‘? What means our Lord's
words when speaking of Himself as the second Adam, the Son of hlan,
He says, ‘ Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon the Son of lifan ’ ‘?

“ We are by no means sure, however, when an objector speaks of
this mixture of heavenly and earthly beings, that he does not greatly
exaggerate the views which we maintain t-o be taught by Scripture on
the subject. Many who use such language have a most distorted con-
ception of the (lOCt1‘ines_ they reject.

“ They suppose us to teach that glorified saints, and those still in
unchanged bodies, will familiarly and habitually mix, if not absolutely
dwell together on this eartl1.- But who is there that maintains such. a
thought ‘? Heaven and earth will no more be confounded then than
now, but neither will they be smttlered at present. Heaven will
surely be the abode of Christ and His glorified saints, as earth will be
the dvvelling-place of Israel and the nations. . . . As to the modes,
degree, manner, in which this manifestation will take place, we know
not that Scripture informs us. But may we not on the testimony of
God Himself. believe the fa-rt, while leaving to His infinite wisdom the

i s
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manner and mode of its accomplishment‘? . . . Sat-an a11d the evil
angels having been banished from the scene, their evil agency will be
replaced by the beneficent heavenly rule of Christ and of the saints
(Heb. ii.). The ministry of angels, though generally invisible, has often
been perceptible to the senses; and if numerous cases of this kind are
recorded in Scripture as having occurred in the past, why should it be
deemed incredible that in the coming dispensation the agency of Christ
and His saints should be much more frequently matter of sight and
sense to the happy subjects of their rule?”

CELESTI.-'l_L BODIES AFD BODIES TERRESTRIATJ.

These preliminary remarks are most clear and true, and apply also
to a subject less determined and but little apprehended, viz., what the
apostle means when he says, “ There are also celestial bodies and bodies
terrestrial: but the glory qf the celestial is one, and the glory of the
terrest-rial is another” (1 Cor. xv. 40), the subject being that of
Resurrection. Dean Alford, De W'ette, Meyer, in their commentaries
take thebodries celestial-Z here to be angelic. But this is travelling out of
the subject in hand, which is the Resuzrrectxioa, and in answer to the
questions, “How are the dead raised, and with what bodies do they
come ‘? ” Two questions are put (verse 35) ; and in answering them the
apostle says, “ There are also celestial bodies and bodies terrestrial,”
but with different glories attached to each. This is his statement. The
word Ziocl-ies (o'o'i,u.o.'ra, from o'di9, amigos‘, entire) denotes totality and
distinct formation, according to its derivation. (Edwards in Zoe.) Others
maintain that he means by “ terrestrial bodies ” our present bodies.
But what glory attaches to these ‘I’ for he connects them with dishonour,
wealmess, and cor-v'~aptioa. Not sol Consequently the conclusion to
which we are shut up is that the celestial bodies refer to the glorified
bodies of the heavenly saints. In other words, to the heavenly elect
“ Church which is His body,” and which will be fashioned like unto
Himself, being “ members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones”
(Phil. iii. 21; Eph. v. 30). This was a mystery hidden from ages, as
St. Paul teaches. For the heavenly elect Church is raised to a higher
state and condition than that from which Adam fell, and, in fact, far
beyond that from which angels fell, being one with Him who is
the Son of God; as it is said, “ That in the ages to come
He might show the exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness
towards us through Christ Jesus,” <5’:-sc. (Eph. ii. 7). The type of it lay
in Eve being given to Adam before the ]3‘all—-a subject so recondite,
spiritual, and blessed, that few are fit or care to enter into it in this
superficial and incapable generation. And perhaps it was the previous
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call of the Ephesian mysteries that prepared a soil capable of being
wrought upon by the highest revelation of God at the time (see 1 Cor.
ii. 6, 7 .

‘TI-IE nxfr.Un.iL BODY axn THE sr11tItrL'.-it.
But this subject so great that we would fain pursue it. And

let us turn for a moment to see what the apostle means by “bodies
terrestrial,” as contrasted with “ bodies celestial,” and to which difierent
(érépa) glories attach. He runs them both into the category common
to each, viz., of Resurrection. And further says that “ There is a
natural body, and there is a spiritual body. And so it is writt-en, The first
man Adam was made a living soul, the last Adam a quickening spirit.
Howbeit that is not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural;
and afterward that which is spiritual” (ll t-0 +16). These last statements
are to illustrate the glory of the terrestrial body over the nat"a'/rrlzl body,
and to which no glory as such attaches. For having made the revelation
of there being celestial hoclics and hoclics z‘er~resi2-lal with different _gl0r:ies,
he was bound to illustrate his meaning, and ho does so. But the reader
will observe in the latter case, via, of terrestrial glory, it is 11ot implied
that they are raised up to a glory higher and beyond that from which
Adam fell “terrestrial”—excepting that it is spiritual and eternal in
virtue of its connection with the last Adam ; but yet not in the higher
environment of the celestial. We see, then, the marked distinction
between these two classes of the saved i11 the future, symbolised the
heavenly city and the saved nations in Rev. xxi. .

And in the mention of the “tree of life” (Rev. xxii.) there is
further evidence of it-; for “the leaves of the tree” are not for the
healing, but for the health, of the nations (<5.-.9 !9epo.a-éiav). That is, for
the health, service, and sust-ainment of the nations i11 health; there
being no sickness, as “ there is then no more curse” and “ no more
death.” The symbol is taken from the prophet Ezekiel, but with an
ulterior and extended meaning as usual. For the prophet spoke of the
leaves being for medicine (Etc iyletav, LXX.) in the Millennial state, but
here they are for the maintenance of health, and service in the final
state, as all creatures, however blessed, must remain dependent on the
resources of God. But in Genesis there is no mention of “ the leaves
of the tree of life ” at all. They are here not-ed for tho sake of those
in the terrestrial glory. So that there is a double symbol, the tree
itself and the leaves, corresponding with the two classes colltemplat-ed,
viz., the Church above, and Israel and the nations on earth below,
at least in the final state. The Temple also expressed the same truth :
i-there was the most holy place, as well as the holy place and the outer
-court ; and we know that the Temple expressed the Father’s house, “ of
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vvhoin every family in heaven and earth is named ” (7r'or.O‘a -:ro.rp£'a,.
Eph. iii. 15, R.V.)

;‘.\'ou", whilst the general fact of Resurrection runs through t-he Old
Testament, and is evidenced now by the Son of God rising in power" as
the sample and pledge of it (Rom. i. ~l), yet it remained for further
revelation to disclose the distinction, not only between the just and the
unjust, or the first and second resurrections, but also between th-e con-
dit-ion of the saved in the new lieavens, and of those in the new earth,
216.. bet-ween “ celestial bodies and bodies terrestrial.” Indeed, anyone on
reading the Prophets vvlio speak. upon this great subject ‘avould not
suppose theln to raise or elevate it above the “ terrestrial f’ glory. But
St. Pa-111, Working by inspiration on the general fact as given in the
Prophets, introduces into it fresh revelation, and shows, not 011l_v the
mmsla-tion qf the liming sci-ms, but also the distinct condition in the saved
thcinselves. For no person could look on Ezek. x:~;xvii., Wl1€'11 Israel is
conteniplat-ed brought out of their graves and placed in their own
land ; or on Isa. xxv. and I-Ios. Xlll., ivhen death is swallowed up in
victory, a11d that iininediately in connection with removing the veil from
the heart of Israel and froin the eves of the nations on the earth. \Ve
say that no interpreter of such passa-ges in the Prophets, great as they
are, could say that they rise above fcr2'c8t9'i-:1!-Z glory, or extend beyond a
terrestrial horizon. But now that further light is let in on the subject,
we see that the Resurrection embraces both a celestial condition and a
terrestrial, or “ celestial bodies and bodies terrestrial,” and that St. Paul:
has revealed the subject to its full and legiti1nate- extent.

11-ESURR-ECTIOK I1‘? .1{I:;'n.
But if asked, What is the distinction t-0 be in the future between the

terrestrial body and the celestial hotly, and betxveen the iwtaml body that
now is and the Si)ti"?:I‘-'2!-6!-Z body hereafter ‘I’ we answer that we cannot telli
—--God hnovveth. It is as the grain in the apostle’s illustration—-“ And
that which thou sowest, thou sovrest not the bod_v that shall be, but a
bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of some other kind; but God
giveth it a body even as it pleased Him, and to each seed a body of its
own,” &c. (verses 3'7, 38, R.V.). That is, the species remains, but the
varieties are distinct. This disclosure, to our thinking, settles the
question. For why should it be thought a thing more incredible that
God in the Resurrection should make a difference in classification, as in
the difierent seeds, than that I-Ie should raise the dead at all ‘.7 Andi
we roost assuredly lmovv that there will be a stupendous difierence in class
between the risen saints and the risen wicked dead. For they also willi
be in a state of continuity in spiritual bodies, but yet how different from-=
those in the likeness of Christ in glory.
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We may well, therefore, sum up these remarl~;s vvitli the exhortation
given by St. Peter when speaking on the cognate subject of “ the new
heavens and the new earth ”--—“ Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye loch:
for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace,
without spot, and blameless. And account that the longsuffering of
the Lord is salvation; even as our beloved brother Paul also, according
to the vvisdom given unto him, hath written unto you ; as also in all his
epistles, spcalaag in them of these £71. ings ,- in tokicft are some tFni;a.._gs Fzarrl
to be aadarstoori, Wl1lCl1 they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as
they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction. . . . But
gI'0W'l1'1 grace, and in the lrnovvledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. To Him be the glory both now and for ever. Amen ” (2 Pet.
iii. 14-18).

T. R.

THE HIDDEN GERM.
Nhis celebrated “History of the Reformation,” D’Aubigne thus

beautifully describes the vva-y in which the truth was hidden and
—-- preserved in the times prior to that great event :-—-"' In order to

secure its existence during the period when Rome might have crushed
it with her iron mace, truth had done like the insect when it encloses
itself in its chrysalis during the wintry season; and, strange to say,
the means vvhich this Divine verity had en1pl_oyed in thus shrouding
itself from assault were the very schoolmen who have been so much
decried. These industrious artificcrs of‘ thought had set themselves to
the spinning out of all the ideas lriiovvn in tlieology, and with the
threads thus formed, they had made a netvcorlr vvithiii ivhicli it had
been most diflicult for their subtlest contemporaries to recognise the
truth in its primitive purity. One may complain that an insect, full
-of life, and sometimes sparkling in the brightest colours, should shut
itself up, to all appearance dead, in an obscure cone ;-but to that it
owes its prescrvat-io11. And so it was with truth. Had Rome, with
her interested and suspicious policy, encountered it in the days of her
might, in its nalred_ state, she would have destroyed, or, at least, have
at-tempted to destroy it. But vvhile disguised, as it had been by the
theologians of that age, in an interminable vveb of subtleties and dis-
tinctions, the Popes either did not perceive it at all, or thought that-
in that state it could never hurt them. They even protected both the
workmen and their Work. But spring-time might come round, and
then truth might rise from its concealn1ent,- and cast off the threads
that enveloped it-. Vilith the fresh energies it had acquired in what
Was apparently a tomb, its rising again might even be followed by a
victory over Rome and her errors. "I‘his spring-time did come round.
And while the absurd xvrappings of the schoolmen gave way, one after
another, before the able attacks and the sneering ridicule of the new
generation, the truth, in all its freshness and l0’v'€liI'1€HS, escaped, and
was free.” - ‘
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SCRIPTURAL CONDITIONS OF SUCCESSFUL
PRAYER. c

qfp 3'» E believe in prayer. And we believe in it in the old-fashioned
way--in “ real answers to actual requests; ” not nlerely in
its ’2i"it)‘f1»L8}t£‘-6, of "'Wl1iCl1 philosophers (so called) speak.

They seein to regard praye1' as boys do t-he r-uamvay imocks which they
give at the doors of houses—»just as a rnatter for their ovm entertain-
inent. “Te, howere1*, reineniber the WOl‘(lS, “ Ask, and it shall be given
you ; seek, and ye shall find; i<ro<;*k, asp rr SHALL BE ornnnio UNTO
YOU: for every one that asketh receireth ; and he that seeketh findeth ;
ran TO nnr $11.11‘ K2~2'OC1{ETII I1‘ SHALL BE ornisnn ” (Matt. vii. "T, 8).

If those philosophers uho talk so disdainfully of prayer were
drowning, would they cry for help in order to obtain the reflex influence
of their own cries ‘E’ Nay; at such a time they would want aid from
without. Christians do not pray for the sake of hearing the echo of
their own voices, but they speak knowing that there is a blessed Being
who hears, understands, and will respond. Now we believe i11 prayer
thus Zmcaase we believe in the Bible.

In His ‘Word God is spoken of as the God "‘ that hearest prayer.”
In that Book ‘W6 are hidden to pray, and also encouraged so to do.
There are niany promises made to those who pray, and numerous
examples are given of prayers ofiered and answered. Tl1e noblest
characters in Scriptural biography were niighty in prayer. Time would
fail us to tell of Abrahain, Jacob, Elijah, David, Paul, and ma-ny more
who uirestled with God and prevailed.

Above all others, there stands out before us as our pattern the
dear Master.

“ The lnoulitains and the niidnigllt air
Witiiessed the fervour of His prayer."

But we have an additional reason for our belief in prayer, and
that is the one arising from our own EXPERIE1i'C1~l. Our faith in prayer
is not theoretical, but €l'sZp€1"i]I]GHl}5Ll. We trust each reader can say, “ I
lore the Lord, because He hath heard my Vgice and my gupplicatigllg,
Because He hath inclined His ear unto me, therefore will I call upon
1-Iini long I lire ” (Ps. can-ii. 1, 2). And yet, though W6 liars this
confidence i11 the reality of prayer, are ‘W6 not conscious that our
petitions are sonietiines unanswered ‘Z’ Our prayers do not always speed
well. Often we fail to obtain that for which We ask. Why is this?
Is the cause of this failure not given by the apostle James ? “ Ye ask,
and receive not, because ye ask anlss ” (Jas. iv. 3).

If we would prosper at the throne of grace, we inust observe the
rules laid down in the ‘Word for our guidance. Vile will now point gut-
the chief Scriptural conditions of successful praiyeir.
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I. There are certain preliminary and fou.mio-t~ion- conditions. These
are indispensable and unalterable.
i 1. The Possession of Spiritual Life.-i-True prayer is essentially a
spiritual exercise; and therefore, before we can pray aright--certainly
before we can ofier intercessory prayer--we must be alive unto God.
1*‘ The Lord is far from the Wicked ; but He heareth the prayer of the
righteous ” (Prov. Xv. 29).

2. Abioling in C'7zrist.--—“ If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in
you, ye shall ask What ye Will, and it shall be done unto you ” (John
xv. T). The man who lives near the fountain-head need never be
thirsty. Those who abide in Christ are “ at the secret source of every
precious thing.”

3. Obedience to Uhristis 00TIZ"?}tfl?tCZ8.-—-“.A_I1d whatsoever we ask, we
receive of Him, because We keep His commandments, and do those
things that are pleasing in His sight ” (1 John iii. 22).

“ Make but His service thy delight,
_ Thy wants shall be His care."

4. Siucerivfy ca-mi Pa-i~izfy of Hero-t.—-Tlie heart must be engaged in
prayer, and it must be in a right state. “ The sacrifice of the Wicked
is an abomination to the Lord; but the prayer of the upright is His
delight” (Prov. xv. 8). “ If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord
will not hear me ” (Ps. lxvi. 18). Hearts and lips must be in accord.
God will not hear the cry that goeth “ out- of feigned lips.”

5.»-—T'he Aid of the Holy (.F7iost.---“ Praying in the Holy Ghost,” is a
condition of successful prayer. “lo need the “ Spirit of grace and of
supplications” (Zech. xii. 10). He must prompt the desire and shape
the petition. “Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirinit-ies: for
we know not what We should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be
uttered. And He that searcheth the hearts knovveth What is the mind
of the Spirit, because He maketh intercession for the saints according to
the will of God ” (Rom. viii. 26, 27).
, II. Conditions to be observed in the presentation of our prayers.

“Then We actually come -to the Mercy-Seat, let us remember the
following conditions :—-

1. In one um-in or Jnsrs one PRAYERS mast be presented. “ W11at-
soever ye shall ask in My-name, that will I do, that the Father may
be glorified in the Son. -If ye shall ask anything in My name, I will
do it ” (John xiv. 13, 14). This condition is again mentioned in
John xvi. 23, 24. -1

Our prayers must be ofiered t7;roa_g7i His mediation. “ No man cometh
unto the Father, but by Me ” (John xiv. 6). His name is our aat7iority
in prayer. It is a name of power vvitli God. We have “ boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus "’ (Heb. X. 19). This some
is our PLE.-‘L in prayer. For “ Christ’s sake ” we should ask to be heard,
and expect to be answered ; pleading His work, merits, and blood.

2. With ]:‘n.1T-1-I mast our prayers be ofei-ed. “ He that cometh to
Cfod must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek Him ” (Heb. xi. 6).

“ All things, vvhatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, nntirvnre, ye shall
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receive” (Matt. xxi. 22). Faith in His ere-istenee is the first ground of
prayer. Then, faith in His abiliity to help us. Again, faith in His
willingness to bless us. Faith, too, that He will really do that jbr -wliieli
we are aslciu_r_/.

3. We mast pregy with rnasnvnnnvo Iirroarunrrr. “ Continuing in
prayer” (Rom. xii. 12 ; Col. iv. 2), is a condition of success. Vile
ever remember the story of Jacob (Gen. xxxii._). The record of that
wondrous night of wrestling was written for our edificat-ion, as appears
from Hosea xii. 4-6: “Yea, he had power over the angel, and pre-
vailed: he wept, and made supplication unto him: he found him in
Bethel, and there he spake with us; even the Lord God of Hosts ; the
Lord is his memorial. Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy
and judgment, and wait on thy God continually.”

We have, too, the example of the disciples waiting for the Spirit.
“These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication”
(Acts i. 14).

And our blessed Saviour taught us that “ men ought always to pray,
and not to faint,” in the parable of the importunate widow (Luke
xviii.). And He exemplified His own teaching; for He “continued
all night in prayer to God ” (Luke vi. 12).

4. Asking aecorcling to the will qf Gocl, is an important condition of
success in prayer. “ And this is the confidence that we have in Him,
that, if we ask anything according to His will, He heareth us: andif
we know that He hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have
the petitions that we desired of Him” (1 John v. 14, 15). “ Thy will
be done,” is the best prayer we can ofier, or God can answer. Sometimes
God answers prayers that are not according to His will, and the answer
proves to be a curse instead of a blessing. Let us beware I Remember
what is written concerning some of old : “ He gave them their request;
but sent leanness into their soul” (Ps. ovi. 15). Let every prayer
contain this proviso : “ Not my will, but Thine, be done.”

5. Pleading the promises, is a condition of success in prayer. “Do
as Thou hast said,” is a powerful plea with God. The promises of God
have been well likened to cheques, and we have to present them at the
Bank of Faith expecting payment for them. llilost of the conditions
mentioned are really implied pr-oa~;+ii.s-es. It has been said that “ God”s
promises are a Christiarfs pleas in prayer, the guide of his desires, and
the ground of his faith.” The prayer should fit the premise as the key
does the lock.

6. Unity of desire among believers, is a condition of successful prayer.
“I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth as touching
anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Father
which is in heaven ” (Matt. xviii. 19).

“And when the Day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all
with one accord in one place ” (Acts ii. 1).

“ New unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us, UNTO
Hing be glory 111 the Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world
without end. Amen ” (Eph. iii. 20, 21).

C. W. Towtssnnn.
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BIBLE READINGS.

?No- 365.-~THE LAMB OF GOD IN HEAVEN, AS TRACED
IN THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION.

Tun divine title given to this the last book in Scripture unfolds
.to us “HIM” whom God desires to reveal to His people. The first
words are these: “ The Revelatiorn of Jes-as 6'7;/Met, zuhich G-'ocZ gave mite
lites.” It is most instructive and blessed to know all the ]§-'ather’s
purposes concerning Jesus Christ His Son. He is here spoken of as
“ THE Learn” twenty-eight times. Let us look at Him as such. God’s
first testimony is most precious.

In chap. v. We see Him “ the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root
of David,” the only one worthy to open the book and to loose the
seals thereof; and John beholds, and, “ lo, in the mi_dst- of the throne
and of the four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders, stood
A Lana as IT 1.1411) Bans sL..u"s;” and they all fall down before crnr.
Lana and ’W01‘Sl1lp Him.

Again the angelic host is seen in verses 11 and 12, and they join in
"worshipping Him as “ T-Vort-hy is THE LAM]3 that was slain to receive
povrer, and riches, and vcisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,
and blessing.” And, again, we see “ every creature in heaven, and on
the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that
are in them, saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory,,and power be unto
Him that sitteth o11 the throne, and to THE LAMB for ever and ever.
And the four living creatures said, Amen. And the four and twenty
elders fell down and worshipped Him that liveth for ever and ever.”

But in chap. vi. the scene changes. THE L.-urn is seen in opening
one of the seals, and it closes with the THE Lane again, not as
worshipped, but as feared; and the fearful cry is heard to the moun-
tains and rocks, “ Fall o11 us, and hide us from the face of Him that
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of THE Lama: for the great
day of His wrath is come; and who shall be able to stand‘? ”

In chap. vii. we have a fresh picture. Tun Lane is spoken of
four ti1nes-~i11 verses 9, 10, 14, 17 -and again He is the one object of
worship by the great multitude which no man could number, who will
pass through the great tribulation, but who by Grod’s rich grace have
received Christ as their Saviour. A lovely picture truly, and in striking
contrast to the former one. “After this I beheld, and, lo, a great
multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds,
and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before tr-an LAMB,
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; and cried with a
loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God, which sitteth upon the throne,
and unto THE Lasts.” And in reply t-0 the question, “ W'l1at are these
which are arrayed in White robes‘? and whence came they‘? ” we read :
“ A1111 I said unto him, Sir, thou knovvest. And he said to me, These
We they which came out- of great tribulation, and have washed their
T°l3@S= and made t-hem white in the blood of THE LAMB. Therefore are
they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and night in His
temple: and He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them,
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They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; neither shall the
su11 light on them, nor any heat. For THE Latin which is in the midst
of the throne shall feed them, a11d shall lead them unto living foun-
tains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.”

In chap. xii. the scene again changes, but the same blessed One is
presented to our view. It is another burst of praise and worship, for
in verse IO we read: “ And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, No\i'
is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the
power of His Clirist: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down,
which accused them before our God day a11d night. And they overcame
him by the blood of THE La}-I13, and by the word of their testimony;
a11d they loved not their lives unto the death.”

In chap. I-.:iii. we have a11 awfully dark picture. The dragon and
the beast are spoken of, and the power they will possess and wield is
said to be (in verse 8) that “ all that dwell upon the earth shall
worship him [the Antichrist], whose names are not written in the
book of life of 'r1{1i1 Lane slain from the foundation of the world.”

In chap. xiv. we read: “ And I looked, and, lo, A LAMB stood on
lliount Sion, and with Him an hundred and forty and four thousand,
having His Fathe-r’s name writ-ten in their foreheads.” And in verse 4
these happy ones are spoken of thus: “ These are they which follow
crnn Lane whithersocver He goeth. These were redeemed from among
men [for earthly blessing], being the first-fruits unto God and to THE
LAMB.” But again a dark scene is given us, for in verses 9-11 we read:
“ And the third angel followed t-hem, saying with a loud voice, If any
man worship the beast a11d his image, and receive his mark in his
forehead, or in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of His indig-
nation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the-
presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of run Lime: and the
smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have
no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and
whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.”

In chap. xv. the scene again changes: “ And I saw another sign in
heaven, great and marvellous, seven angels having the seven last plagues;
for in them is filled up the wrath of God. And I saw as it were a sea
of glass mingled with fire : and them that had gotten the victory over
the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the number
of his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God. And
they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and the song of
{run Lasrii, saying, Great and marvellous are Thy works, Lord God
Almighty; just and true are Thy ways, thou King of nations.”

Vite pass on to chap. xvii., and again {run Lane is presented to us.
The beast, or Antichrist, is spoken of, and the ten kings who receive
power for one hour with Him. “ These shall make war with trnn LAMB,
and rnn IlA.h[B shall overcome them: for He is Lord of lords, and King
of kings: and they that are with Him are called, and chosen, and
faithful.” o

In chap. xix. we have a fourfold ascription of praise-. First, of much
people in heaven, saying, “ Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and honour,
and power unto the Lord our God.” And again they say, “ Alleluia.”
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Then the four and twenty elders and the four living creatures fell down
and worshipped God that sat on the throne, saying, “ Amen; Alleluia.”
And, again, “ A voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God,
all ye His servants, and ye that fear Him, both small rand great.”
And the final song is: “ I heard as it were the voice of a great 1nulti-
tude, and as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty
tliunderiligs, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God the Almighty reigneth.
Let us be glad and rejoice, a11d give honour to Him : for the marriage
of trnn Lane is come, and His wife hath made herself ready. And to
her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints.” And the
divinely grand scene closes with, “Write, Blessed are they which are
called unto the marriage supper of trnn LAMB. And he saith unto me,
These are the true sayings of God.”

In chap. xxi. the Bride, run Lanes wire, is spoken of in verse 9.
And then follows the wonderful picture of “ that great city, the holy
Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, having the glory
of God: and her light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a
jasper stone, clear as crystal ; ” and, blessed be God, we read in verse 22 :
“ And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and Tun
LAMB are the temple of it. And the city had no need of the sun,
neither of the moon, to shine in it : for the glory of God did lighten it,
and THE Lam: is the light thereof.” And it closes telling us who are
to be the happy ones there—-“ they which are written in trnn L.-iM13’s
book of life.” Also, in verse 1-I, we read : “ And the wall of the city had
twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles of
run Lauri.”

The 22nd chapter also gives us two further testimonies of our
beloved Lord and Saviour. “ And he showed me a pure river of water
of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of THE
LAMB.” And, lastly, and what a divine climax: “ And there shall be
no more curse: but the tlirone of God and of run Lai.uB shall be in it;
and servants shall serve Him: a11d they shall see His face; and His
name shall be in their forelieads.”

Such are God’s wonderful thoughts and purposes given to us in this
the closing portion of His holy \Vord concerning the “ LAMB or GOD.”
Oh for grace that all our hearts may be drawn closer to Him.’ and
in the light of what He has suffered for us, and the divine glories we
are so very soon to share with Him, and knowing that “ Ho is coating
qm'cZ'Zy” (verses T, 12, .‘ZO), may our cry daily be, “ Even so, come,
Lord Jesus. Amen.”

IV. H.

N0. 366.—FIVE “THEREFOBES,” OR CONNECTING LINKS
BETWEEN THE TRUTH AND ITS APPLICATION.

THE tiicrefore of the siimcr . . . . . . R0111. ii. 1-
The t7z.ercfors of the sco7.:cr . . B-om. iii. 20.
The ilrcrqfore of the saved . . . Rom. v. 1, viii. 1.
The therefor-c of oZ2Zir]m‘2'on . . . . R0111. xii. 1 ; 2 Cor. vii. l.
Tl1et7u’-refers of the }/Zorifiecl . . . . Bev. vii. I5. _

H. I*’.-\UI.1Jn:':.
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11.04 L1] ELIE R111-{DI.N(3',‘_-5'.

N0. 367,-—A GREAT QUESTION: GDD’S CALL TO
CONSECRATION.

“ Am"? u:7zo_i/1:en is z-zuifliiry to Corzsecmie leis .se2'z.'icr: 1‘?¢i:%' zicey mate Hie Lord :’ "-—-
l Chron. xxix. 5.

1. A Persomzl Call . . . . . . . . . . W7:,0i-."’
= Who will go for us ‘? 135110111 shell I se11<.l'.’

Wiho is on the Lo1'd’s side ‘?
2. A Pleasas-nt Thin_r; . . . . . . . . . lV£lZi.ra,_g;.

(1.) \Vl1o1'11e11 is eoill--Eng? [W-1-so 5}.
(2.1) The 1'ule1‘s 0l:'t'e1*'ef.l wiZZi'n_gZy (‘verse G).
(3.) The people . . . oiiered wiZZin_qZ_?; (*-Jerse 9).
(4.1 With pefifeet l1eaJ:t- tliey offered -1t'€ZZ‘2'-n5_;Z_¢; (velfse 9).

So sauiZZi:a._qZ_e; (worse 14).
(6.1 I lisve weIZZ/aI:~zgZ_g/ offered all (verse 17).
" hy people here oi'I°e1' '1u'iZZ2in_qZ_2y (verse 17).

/"""'=.,.I""'\ _I-.U1| 1-0 ‘*-n.-.|-'"-1-r’-.._.-r §
._J

A Presezz-tcufziozt . . . . . . . . . . To <:ozsase(:-writs.
The 111a,1*gi11 is to “fiil the 721-(I-ml.” “Te are to _;_u-esexuf our bodies

(all our iiiembers, our possessioiis, send our influelice) toHi111 £111Cl
His service. The lzitter part of Ro11"1.__ xii. is lllerely an 11mpliii-
cation of verse 1, giviifig the prsotiiosl direotioiis.

4. A P?"eseiz.t Dc*ee'-stone . . . . . . . . . . 17¢.-is tic!-31.
The Holy Ghost saith, To—r;Za._;/ (Heb. iii. T). I
The 1{i11g’s business requirecl l1a,ste (1 Smii. xxi. S).
Choose ye this clay Whom ye will serve (Joshua xxiv. 15).

-5. A 1J69:f;f’(‘li A-151:1 . . . . . . . . . . I-712.30 178-6 LUi‘{'Z.
Notice in ,NLi111be1*s vi. the seve11l’olcl repetition of this g1*ea,t aim.

(1.) A VOW 13-O Si-)p.‘Et1“ELlJ€ tllemselves unto the L02-(Z. '
(2.) He sepsmtet-h himself unto the Lrmi’.
(3.) All tl1e days that he sepa,1'stet»h himself unto the Loni.
(4.1) All the days of his sepsmtioii he is holy mate z‘-he Lord.
(_5.) And he shall oonseomte mzio $716 Lord the clays of his

sepa,1*a.tion .
(6.) A sso1*ifioe of "pence ofierings unto the Lord.
(7.1) This is the law of the Naisamit-e who “hat-l1 vowed, ‘itllil of

his ofte-1-ing unto the Lord for his SQIJHJTEI-IIOI1 . . .
according to the vow that he vowed, so niust he (lo.

THE CHRISTIAN TRAVELLER‘
EACH true Cl11*istia.11 s right traveller: his life his \\"a..lls-1, Cllrist his

xmy, and hezwell his 11o111e. His xml-1: pfitlllflll, his way perfect, his
home pleasing. I will not loiter, lest I come short of home; -I will
not wsmler, lest I come wide of home; but be content to lQ1‘E1NBl herd,
and be sure I walk right. So shall my safe may find its end st home,
and my peiiiful walk niahe tiny home welcome.

Amsiitit VVARWICK (163T).
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As the Christmas and other donations
to the Evangelistic Mission occup}'
considerable space in the present
number, extra pages are added for the
pu1'p0Sc. ‘Vs are also obliged to hold
over the Book Notices until our next
issue.

s =|l=

EVANGELISTIC ht X.
AKNIVERSARY 1\IEE-TIXG 5. —"-MALIJEBT

HALL.

MEE1‘1N(aS in connection with the
sixteenth aiiniversary of the above
branch of the 'F.ra-ngelistic Mission
were held in the hall on ’l‘11nrsday,
Jfi.I111fl1‘}" 23rd.

The afternoon rneeting was coin-
Inenced with the hyinn, “Awake, my
soul, in joyful 1a}P's;” after which, Mr.
Hurditch read a letter from Mrs. J. E.
ll-Iathieson, explaining that Mr. Mathis»
son was prevented front being present
owing to iudisposition. P1*i1}'e1' was also
asked for Mr. John ll-r"[o1'le_v, who was
then rear)“ ill. After spending a short
time in p1‘t1}'(-E1‘,

Mr. T. B. -MILL1-La spoke from
Rev. ii. ifl. iii. ll, dwelling spceiall}-*
on the words, “that which ye have,”
“that which thou hast. " God is now,
in a very special nianner, sending
the Gospel to all classes, from the
slums to the steps of the throne. But
we should reinernber that it was in the
time of a great Gospel work that Siinon
Magns came into existence; probably
ea for that activity Siinon would never
have sprang into existence at all. \Vhat
we want is a power to sift. Contrasting
the words in Revelation with the words
in the Gospel, “ that which he seemeth
to li:-ire,” Mr. Miller proceededto dwell
on some things which the Cllristiari
niajr be said to possess. It was not
what we knew, but what we really held
by faith, that was ours. It is well for
us to “ take stocl~:."" What is it we really
hat-'e_. and that will stand by us at the
judgnient-seat of Christ?

])r. .l)OiPHAM drew attention to the
grouping togetlier of characters and
workers in 1V[ark vii., and commented on
Christ's dealing with the various people.

Mr. Rnssntn Hnnnrron, following
up the previous speaker, remarked par—
ticularly on the need of our receiving
the “ touch " of Christ continually.

Mr. Ilucittnsnr and Mr. 1-.lo1.nr.s
added :1. few words, and the meeting
sl1ortl_v after closed.

1"‘1 ll-l to or-I II-"1 O

NOTES.
-I

l
l
1
|
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|
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After tea. a largc company asseinliled‘
in the large hall, at T, for

THE EVENING M1~1E'l‘ING, 1
at which M1‘. T. A. I)Q11I1}' presided,
After singing and prayer,

Mr. Barnsran gave a brief statement,
reviewing the progress of the work
generall;.' from the con1111ence1ne11t..
especialllv with reference to the Sunday
school.

Mr. D1~:S1~1Y followed in characteristic-*
style with a. happy address, expressive
of his pleasure at being present, and his
interest in the work generally.

Mr. Marne referred in humorous
terms to his ditlicnlty in ‘finding the
hall, but his great satisfaction in reach-
ing so happy a place. l-le was thinking
less and less about sects. lie never had
such a diflictllty in ascertainiilg the time
as when staying at a clockmakecs house.
lie settled the matter br taking the lnean
time. Bo he recomiiieiided people to dot
in regard to the different sects. An
indifferent church makes an indifferent
people. If the Gospel is brought to
near on them in power, they cannot
resist. Once he laid hold on the text,
“ He that believeth on Me, out of him
shall flow rivers of living water. ” Every-
one who believed in God might realise
that. In a parable of a house in which
arc four shelves, containing vessels of
gold, silver, earthenware, and wood, the
chief coridit-ion of successful service was
shown to be this: Be clean, and l1aVe- the
hantllc out towards Christ. The more
we live and speak Jesus, the more will
London be blcst.

Mr. INGLIS quoted a. reinark he
had heard in Philadelphia, in whicll
Christians were divided into three
classes, and compared to boats which had
to be tugged, saili11g ships which could
only go when the wind blew, and
steamers which can go against wind and
tide. He proceeded to speak on three
points which had recently interested
him in reading the lst Ep. Peter:
we are a purchased people, priestly
people, and praising people.

Mr. Gnorn, recalling some ineinories
of the past, gave a few stirring ‘Pi-'O1'$ in
prospect of the month’s work he hoped
to coinrnence in FBlJI‘11H.1‘}’ at Maiden
Ilalh

Seine of the orphan children from
Mount llermon Orphanage who were
present sang the hyrnn, “ In the shadow
of His wings,” and shortly afterwards-
the ineeting was brought to a close.
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106 NOTES.

On the evening of Cliristnia-s Day the
cliiltlren of Motiiit Hermon O.rpl1a-liage
were entertained to tea at liilburn Hall,
and spent a very pleasant time, the
large new sehoolrooin affording ample
space for the various sports which filletl
up the hours. The.yfo1'11s1e<s.l a thorougl1-ly
happy group, .an:.l, to judge by the out-
n-'a.r(l signs of <l.cligl1t,fully appreciatetl
all that was (lone to promote their
enjo}-*111e11t.

 :i—

The annual tea in connection with the
rnotlicrs’ meeting was hehl at liilhurn
Hall on Tnestlay, Jarnu1.r}' Ttli, n'l1cn
some of the liushantis n'ere also present.
Atltlresses were given by Me-ssrs_ YV.
Luff, J- I). Sainme, W'. Holmes, and
the Director of the Mission ; and a ‘l'Gl‘_}-"
happy evening was spent.

swtlsliols.
The work here progresses in the most

encouraging manner. An e:~;cellent
wat~cl1-niglit service was held, and an
arltlfess was given liy Mr. Maiislieltl, a
narin-lieartetl and zealous minister of
the Gospel in the 11Eig‘l1lJOl11‘l10Uil. It was
felt to “be a solelnn and hlesserl tiine.
On the first Sniitla}-' in the new year
the me-etiiigs were 1narl~;etl with special
interest, a large number being present
at the morning service, the Suinla}-'
school in the afte-1'11oo11 heilig Yer)"
la-1'gely atteinletl, an-zl the hall cron-'detl-
out at I'1l,'~;'hI3_, several who came late
being‘ unable to obtain aclniittaiice. Mr.
.Etln*artl Hurtlitch gave a Ken’ Year
a-tlth'ess on “Tra-11sfo1'1natio11,” from the
words, “ The fashion of this worltl passcth
an'a§-t” (1 Cor. vii. 31), the crowtletl
autlienee listeiiilig with rapt. a-ttcntiou to
the close. A reporter who was preseiit
reproclucetl an outline of the main points
of the arlrlress in the local paper, and
We trust it will result in good to 1na11_jr
who do 11ot attentl Gospel services. The
Work in this branch of the Mission
seems to llave reeeirctl fresh impulse of
spiritual power, as the greater interest
in the prayer 11"1eeti11gs a-1111 general
-services clearly inrlicates. Maiiy of the
converts are piisliiiig forward in more
aggre.ssire Work amongst their fellow-
tonnsinen, E1-lltl niuch prayer is being
offered that the Work of Grotl 1l11.ay spread
amongst the i3l1OL1S-H-T1<'lS of factor}-" men
e1.1gage:l on the 1'ailn'a_j_r "n'orl~:s. A {lis-
tribution was 111:1.-tle of meat anti other
suitable kinds of food for Christ-inas, as
o11 previous _rears, to inany of the poor
who are known to the n'o1~l~:ers at Cen-

tral Hall, these annual gifts being
greatly appreciated, as they are at the
other halls of the Mission. During the
week of pra}-ter, united meetings were
heltl twice daily in various places of
worship, and on the following fiuiitlav
an inte1.'cha11ge of pulpits by the evan-
gelical preachers of the town. It is
very gratifyiiig to see this spirit of ti-no
Christian u11it}' prerailin,q~ a-niougst the
various sections Of the Church of Goal.
in $u'i11Llo11, which We greatly rlesire to
see con’tinuei'l, anti inanifeste-.l to it larger
eisztent in other places. On January Qlst
the Old $tar Coffee Tavern, Albion
Street, was opened for "mission work in
connection "wit-11 the Central Hall, and
will be principally worked by the yotiiig
converts. The room seats 60 persons,
and there rte-re ~10 present to tea on the
opeiiiiig nigllt. An eight tlays’ mission
followed, short atldresses being giveii
every night by various workers.

Two hundred annual subscribers of
one guinea each wouhl be needed to
supply the tleficiency cause-tl by the loss
of former annual contributions of those
frienils of the Etta-iigelistic hiissioii Wilt)
have fa-llcii asleep rlitriiig the past fe W
lnonths.

THE Elli. C. S. BAND.

As We go to press l\~'[r. Ne-wtoii Jones
is l10l(llI1,'-Z§t1 We-ek’s special niissiou for
chilmlren and young people at Bignold
Hall, Forest Gate. Dnringj February he
will be comluct-iiig rnissiohs for young
people at W'i11,s"rare, Bucks ; liyde, Isle
of ‘Wight, and other places.

\YILTOl\l' l'l()U$l:"l.
Jltaoxe the testin1ouies to the benefits

ilerired from this House of Rest, the fol-
lowing is from one of the pastors re-
centl}-' stz1}'iiig there :——

“I nant to tell you l1()‘W re-1*}' much
We e11jOj'e£l our Yisit to lYilto11 House.
It is tliflicult to CO11CielTE’.- of a house
nthich better fulfils its title, ‘House of
Rest.’ I think I never was i11 any home
where the spirit of lore was so inani-
fested. There was not one, visitor or
otlierwise, who could have shown me
greater ltintlness llfltl I been the oldest
friend. I only regretted my inability to
add 1113* quota to the koala feeling. I
hope the next time I go there (as I like,
to aiiticipate) I inay be in better health,
and so able, in some measure, to (10 to
others as they so loritigly did to ma,
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IVOTES. 10?’

We formed several friendships, some
of which, I trust, will be permanent.
Especially did we learn to esteem Miss
H__-- very highly, in love, for her work’s
sake. She approached very closely to
my ideal of what the lady superintendent
of such a home should be. I trust it
may be many years before 'Wilton House
has to suffer the calamity of her loss. ”

Another pastor writes :——
“ I enjoyed my stay at the ‘ I-louse of

Rest’ very much. It is a model house,
and both house and company very nice.
I had much pleasure in meeting with
a11d hearing of old friends, and forming
new ones, which was very pleasant and
profitable.”

as ~>l<- at
FALLEN ASLEEP.

JOHN HAMBLETON.
As we go to press intelligence reaches

us of the departu1'c to be with Christ of
our brother Mr. John Ha-nibleton, who
formerly laboured as an evangelist in
England, and of late years in Australia.
He fell asleep on December Sth, thus
closing a useful and, in ma-uy respects,
a remarkable life.

3-IRS. JAMES wnrontr.
Y-Vitli much sorrow we record the

departure of Mrs. James “fright,
daughter of Mr. Geo. Muller, of the
Ashley Down Urphanages, which took
place on Friday, January 10th, after
little more than a weel-;’s illness. Mrs.
VVright‘s health had always been
-delicate, but, notwithstanding this, she
was wonderfully active, and managed
to get through a considerable amount
-of work in connection with the Institu-
tion. At the commencement of the
year there was nothing to indicate the
serious change which was then imminent,
but a day or two later an attack of
bronchitis and inflammation of the lungs
prostratcd her, and quickly ran a fatal
-course. Very touching was the un-
selfishness of her last act. Only a very-
lit-tle while before her departure she
e:~;erted herself by words and signs to
remind her husband of an engageinent
he had to marry a couple on the follow-
ing day. Having succeeded in convey-
lug her nieaiiing, she leaned a little more
on the pillow, a11d in eight minutes
after breathed her last. \Ve are sure
that deep and extensive sympathy will
be fell; for our dear friend Mr. \Vright
111 this heavy sorrow which has over-
taken him, depriving him as it does,
1101? 0111)’ of a truly devoted wife, but a
valuable helper in the great work of

l.|
1

|
I

I..
IiI!

l
'.
l.

which he is co-director. “Te rejoice to
know that he has been much sustained,
and earnestly commend him to the
prayers of the Lord’s people, together
with Mr. Miiller (now in India), who
will deeply feel this bereavement. The
loss is also keenly felt by the church at
Bethesda, to whom the departed one
was greatly endeared by her gentle,
Christ-like character. The esteem in
which she was held, and the love enter-
tained for her, were manifested on the
occasion of the funeral by the large
numbers who assembled at Bethesda
Chapel, on January 16th, where the
first service was held, and afterwards at
Arno’s Vale, where the interment took
place.

MRS. FLORESKA ZOE STAFFORD.
In the death of this aged sister, which

took place o11 January 12th, we have
not only lost another subscriber to the
Mission under our care, but a personal
friend, i11 whose house at Exeter we
spent many pleasant hours soon after
the writer’s conversion some tliirty-four
years since. Col. Stafford, the husband
of the deceased, who has new been
iuany years with the Lord, was one of
the finest Christian men it has been our
privilege to know, and many will doubt-
less remember him in connection with
the times of refreshing enjoyed in the
large and fruitful meetings held in
Exeter in the revival of 1859-6'0. While
so many of our -friends are thus passing
on before, we look to the Lord to raise
up others to carry on His work, either
by personal effort or by the cont-ribntion
of their means, or, better still, by both.
Mrs. Stafford died at ll-Iaida Vale, the
body being removed to Exeter for burial
beside that of her husband.

Ian. "WILLIAM MACK.
Among those who have very recelltly

passed away is our old and esteemed
friend Mr. ‘V. Mack, of l’ater11oster
Row and Bristol. As a publisher he
was widely known as the originator of
the highly popiilar “ Bi1'tliday Scripture
Text--Book ”-—a book which immediately
secured large public favour, and was
quickly followed by numerous imitations.
His home and principal business were
in Bristol, in which place he was greatly
beloved and esteemed for his zeal and
usefulness in Christian work, first in
connection with the Congre-ga.tio11al
Church at Castle Green, and afterwards
with the large and flourishing church at
Stapleton Road, where it might be truly
said that he was a pillar. "
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CHRISTIAN WORKERS,

THEIR QUALIFICATIONSAND THEME.
. _ ——_'--._ ?-\- —-\-.-..._%-—7 I ¢...__; _

An Aciolress at flfcdrfm Hdli Ara-m:'vers(zr_§,', Z23,’ F. B. llf[EYER, B.A.
- —~--——- . .——---"='-—---_._.-— —--».-_,..._- — .1-.._

,’ ,' Alli ver}* tlienkfnl that-, in this district, there is
. so eer11est- o body of workers as this. I lieve

T’ ! very often passed through it on the Saturday
h 

’!;‘= 
_ffl1m'1l_l§_____,_§';~, night, and one has often longed to have the

-1-\\‘i;*

"-"'-"""' _. ,_ ,, .

Jp f:E=t\\‘; | - opportunity of evangelisiiig that great district
yonder, across the 1I1EEI.l11 road ; so that I em

,-thankful to know you ere here. It is quite
- Worth While Walking about for half an hour,

to find oneself in so nice, fit, pleasant, and well-
- 152; .'-I =.=;:.=:2-.%?:'l i L1< . . .’i> .,EE!‘£‘iEE; ',‘;',-,3‘, =5 ~=;i';2£2E5se;; 3, 3,5

;.-:'.':'.'::1_5_'.'.'.'_-L-,.;.':;f;-'::;;,_ _‘ .~ _1;_-_-_-_-;:;;;:;:;

Indeed, friends, one thinks and cares less and less about sects and
denominations in the kingdom of God. I st-eyed once, while condnct—
ing 9, 111is5i011, at 3, w.5ttchn1aker’s shop, end slept there. never was so
tired of hes.-ring the time struck, nor Was I ever at such at loss to know
the time. Some of the clocks struck a, little before, end others a. little
behind, the actual hour. The only way, finally, that I found’ of telling
the correct time, was by ta-king the 1:nee11——-“ the golden niesn ”-—betWcen
all of them. I put those that Went too fest against those that Went
too slow, halved the difierence, and was right.

So, I think, with most of the denoniinctions. Some are .9, little
too fast; others ere e little too slow. But there is a kind of golden
average between them all. All sound out the blessed Gospel oi Jesus
Christ, His love, His death, His blood, His resurrection on the Easter
morn, His priesthood in heeveii. It we are Wanting sometinies to know
“ l3h@1.5i111e,"’ with ell these various clocks striking differently on some
Pcints, we must, mks “ the golden mean ” between the whole of them.

. . _ }
, ~ 1 1.

10‘ "
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The other day, I was attending a conference of ministers, about the
indifference as to religion of the great mass of our London population.
And it occurred to me to say and to feel what I say to you-—--that I
believe an indifferent population around a church shows that that
church is indifierent to the population. An indifferent church makes
an indiiferent population. But where the church is intense,
enthusiastic, in earnest, I do not believe thepopulation can be indifierent
to this being in their midst. The Lord said very truly that men tread
salt under foot and are indifierent to it when the salt has lost its
savour; but I defy any man to be indifferent to salt when it has its
savour and is being rubbed into a sore place.

If we only have a little salt about us-—vitality, force, sting—you may
depend upon it that the population around you may hate you, detest
you, throw cold water or dead cats at you ; but it cannot be indifferent
to you, if you are bringing the Gospel of Jesus Christ to bear on them
with all your hearts. _

One increasingly longs, my dear friends, to make the most of the
few years that remain for Ohrisifs service. Is not that your passion as
the years pass on‘? Have you not asked God that this decade of years,
which commenced on the first of January, might be the richest and
most fruitful one of your lives‘?

One is sometimes overpowered by the thought that upon the one
side the reservoir of Divine power and love, whilst on the other side-~
the earth side——are thousands of hearts needing all that love and power
can do for them. We are the channel through which the power of God
is to reach a dying world.

Since I began to live more earnestly for God, there is a text which
He has been graciously fulfilling in me, not because of any merit in
myself, but because it is His will. His “ford says that if a man
believes in God, rivers of blessing shall flow forth through him to others.
If there be here, to-night, those who are very weak and helpless, but
will only believe in God’s promises, it is possible that, though they be
the poorest of channels, yet there may flow through them the tides of
Divine power and love, to bless a dying world. Do you not want that
in your own hearts more and more ‘? I

Do you remember what is the main condition of being used by God ?
Come with me into this great house. See, running around the walls,
those four shelves. The lower is covered with golden vessels, the one
above with silver, the one above with wood, and the one at the top
with earthenware. Those vessels represent the workers of Christ.

Which are you ‘? “ Oh I ” you answer, J“ you will not find me in the
lower shelf, nor in the next, nor the next ; but perhaps you will find
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mélright up against the ceiling there, for I am but earthenware, at the
very best-”

I ask you another question, \Vhich of those four shelves holds the
vessels to honour which t-he Master, with His gentle hand, loves to use ?

“Oh!” you answer, “ I expect the vessels to honour are those on
thelowest shelf of all—-the gold ; or, perhaps, the silver too.” I

‘-ii Now the Master comes in, and we will put our question to Him.
"2 Sweet Master, which of these four shelves holds the vessels which
Thou lovest most to use ? ”

He says, “ Before I answer, I must look inside ; ” for God judges not
as man. Man looks at the outside, but G-od looks at the heart.

He goes and looks at these, the golden vessels. He puts them back,
with a sigh. “Ah!” says He, “I cannot use these: they are not to
hionour, they are not clean.” He looks at the next shelf, and of
these He says, alike, “I cannot use these: these are not to honour,
these are not clean.”

‘He comes to the very top shelf of all, where you and I stand. He
takes, us down, looks within, and says, ‘*‘ These will do: these are clean;
for-if a man _pur_r]e himself, he shall be a vessel to honour, meet for the
Mast-er”s use.”

L It appears to me, therefore, that the one thing in life is to be clean~
to be a clean vessel, and to have the handle out towards Christ. Some
of you have your handles broken ofi. I think we are all a little
cracked, for we once had a fall. We were all in a big hamper, which
fell to the ground with a snlash 5 and ever since then the earthenware
pottery inside has been a little cracked. Whatever some may say, I
think that we shall never, in this world, quite recover from that crack.
There will always be a leak about us.

ii That is not the point. The Lord can use the cracked vessel, and,
having it always under the pump, keep it full. Glory be to Him for
that I It is a great comfort. I am rather glad I do leak a bit, because
it causes me to keep always under the flow of the fountain. If one
did not leak, he might become self-suflicient; but as the Lord’s grace
it always running away, He is always pouring it in.

W Since we cannot help being earthenware, and a bit cracked, the one
thing for you and me is to keep our hearts clean by the precious blood
Of Christ, and to keep our handle out towards the hand of Jesus, as
I1_1uch as to say a hundred times a-day, “Master, don’t, don’t pass me
by ; give me a chance ; use me.”

I Imagine that scene in the carpenter’s shop at Nazareth, when
Jesus came to Hismorning toil. He would see there, lying before
Him on the bellch, all the various implements of His toil. Cannot you
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imagine that those instruments might become almost instinct with life,
and leap up to His hand ? The chisel would say, “ Do use me.”
The hammer would say, “ Oh! Creator, God, use me.” The saw would
say, “ Let Thy hand use 1ne to-day.”

So, as Jesus Christ comes every morning, to help London, to under-
take in London His work of ministry, let us each one leap up ; and, as
we go to our shop or to our store, to our counting-house or to our
bench, let the one cry be, as we go along the street, “ Master, use me,
I pray Thee, for the work thou hast in hand to-day.”

I pray God, brothers and sisters, that, as He has used you, so He
will continue to do. Keep to the front the precious blood of Christ.
Ah! and keep HIM to the front. I whip myself, not that I fail in
preaching, but that I fail so much in setting forth Jesus as He deserves
to be set forth. Believe me, friends, that sermon is a terrible failure
that does not- brim over with Jesus.

The one thing London wants to-day is, not our sermons about the
truth, but sermons about the truth as it is IN JESUS. The more you and
I live Jesus, speak Jesus, reflect Jesus in our faces while we talk, the
more will London come to His feet. I pray God, therefore, that He
may be first, last, midst, and all in all, in your ministry, work, and
personal character, this year.

Goon WoRxs.—T1rn W1now’s BTITE.-——-SOIII16 time since I was called
upon to visit the dying bed of an aged member of my own church,
where all was significant of poverty, but where there was that air of
cleanliness and wholesomeness which Christianity is sure to give to the
cottage of the poorest. There she lay, extended on her dying bed.
She called me to her side, and, when I had administered the consola-
tions of religion, she said to her daughter, “Fetch me that caddy that
lies upon the shelf.” A caddy was brought: the poor old lady raised
herself upon her dying bed, and with a trembling, aching, pleasurable
hand she opened ill, =111d_i1he1"e lay, folded up, a paper directed to me,
from a fear that she _m_1ght.not see me before she died. \Vith her
dying hand she placed 1t 1n nnne, and said, “ There is my contribution
to the Jubilee Fund ” (of the Baptlst Mission). I counted it, and
found that it amounted to three shillings—-the mite of a widow, for a
widow she was. I inquired whence she obtained it. She replied, “ As
soon as you spoke about the Jubilee, I extracted a farthing from my
butter, a farthingafrom my tea, a farthing from my sugar, and I
obtained a few farthings from some of the other poor members of the
church.” Havillg Placed it in my hand, she said, with a faltering,
quivering, but conficiing heart, “ NOW, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace.’i—¢W. Baoox. 1 _, _ _
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“THAT WHICH YE HAVE."

An Address at llfcrlclcn. Hall Anniuc:-"sa1'3/, by T. B. BIILLER.

Smy time is short, beloved friends, I will give you a short text,
in the Book of the Revelation, second chapter, twentyefourth

_ H verse: “ . . . I will put- upon you none other burden. But
that which 3/e have already, hold fast till I come.” In the next chapter
there is a very similar expression-—the eleventh verse of the third
chapter»--“ Behold, I come quickly: hold t7¢a_-t fast w7z:ic7z thou hast, that
no man take thy crown.”

“ That which thou hast-,” are words I should like, by the Spirit of
God, to press upon every heart here this afternoon.

We thank God with all our hearts for the work that is going on
now, and which has been going on in a very marked way since the year
185,9 or 1860. I think those years mark an epoch in the history of
God’s dealings with men. - Those of us who saw anything of the work
at that time, and have marked the many changes since then in the
Gospel field, cannot fail to be struck with the wonderful way in which
God is sending out the Gospel to all classes. -

There is nothing more remarkable in the present day than the way
in which God is raising up special instruments for special work, and
sending out the glad tidings of salvation to special classes, as if He
would leave the highest and the lowest without excuse.

There is no doubt also that God is c0n;vcrt-ring the highest and the
lowest that He is sending His messengers into the slums of London,
and causing the Gospel of His grace to reach to the steps of the throne.
We thank God for it with all our hearts.

But it is well to remember that it was during the mighty work of
God in Samaria,.as narrated in Acts viii., that Simon lifagus sprang
into existence. I think I may venture to say more: if it had not been
for the mighty operation of God’s Spirit i11 Samaria, Simon Magus
would not have sprung into existence. That very remarkable and very
ugly feature of the work is not to be found vvliere things are dull and
dead, but is t-o be found where there immense energy and activity in
the service of God.

Before our brethren Moody and Sankey came to us, my father
Was, perhaps, more used in conversion than any man in his day. He
Was once writing me, as he did very freely, about his work, being then
in Exeter. He said: “As to last night, you may say there were 100
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converted, or 200, or 600, say any number you please, because I do not
suppose there was anyone in that building that escaped altogether the
influence, the power, that was present in that meeting.”

That, no doubt, was a true statement; but what a mistake it would
be to suppose that all these persons were truly converted to God I

We find very similar words to those in Revelation in the eighth of
Luke, immediately after the Parable of the Sower. I take it that Christ
in the parable is Himself the Sewer. There can be no question,
therefore, of the character of the Preacher, or of His preaching. All
four classes are more or less interested hearers. If all four had been in
that public hall in Exeter on the night in question, they would all have
been temporarily aifected by the work which was going on.

Of the four classes of hearers only one brings fruit to perfection.
There may be hope about the thorny or stony ground hearers, but there
is only one good case that we may be quite clear about. Some have a
little faith as to the others; but God’s Word does not, as far as I can
see, warrant us in giving the right hand of fellowship to any but the
one.

Observe, then~~what I want to say is this. I speak to myself as
well as to you ; and I suppose that those who are here this afternoon
are working for the Lord, manifestly and avowedly on the Lord’s
side. Well, do you ever remember that, in the infinite wisdom of God,
and for reasons far beyond my ken, Christ says, “ Have not I chosen you
twelve, and one of you is a devil?” I do not know why the Lord
permitted it; but I do know that Judas amongst the twelve, apparently
excited no suspicion in the breasts of those who were his companions.

, If twelve men go out together in work for God, they get to be on
very close terms. If people are thrown together on board ship or in
the country for three or four days, they become more intimate at the
end” of that time than if they had known‘ each other in London for as
many years.

As far as we know, not one of the eleven disciples had the slightest
suspicion that Judas was not a true man. They chose him to bear the
bag; and we do not find, when the blessed Master speaks about one
betraying Him, the slightest suggestion that anyone looked round with
-suspicion upon Judas. It is a marvellous thing, I think, that one so
behaved himself as apparently a child of God, an apostle, that the others
who were with him, in the most intimate association and fellowship, had,
as far as Scripture gives us light, not the slightest doubt about Judas
whatever.

It makes one feel, beloved in the Lord, even when speaking at the
Lord’s table, or in the choicest circle in which one’s lot can possibly be
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cast, that it is right to always say, “ Examine yourselves, prove your
own selves.” I will not dwell upon this point, but I dare not pass it
over.

L I have full fellowship with the desire expressed by a brother that
we should pray for a far greater measure of love to souls. I long for
this for myself, and desire wherever I go to set on fire others with this
love and zeal. But the special need of the Church of God to-day is
sifting power. Time will not permit me to say more.

But I do want you to look these little words fairly in the face this
afternoon, “ that which ye have,” “ that which thou hast,” and contrast
them with the words of our Lord in Luke, “ that which he seemeth
to have.”

What does it mean‘? I believe it means, only that which I have
received from God, by personal, living faith, is of any value.

I This you will admit as to salvation, but we need to carry the idea
-even farther. " _

I First, as to salvation, observe, Simon Magus apparently gave every
evidence of salvation, so that he was baptised; and it was only when
he allowed the secret of his heart to escape him, as it were, by his
speech, that the truth was known.

The question, then, for every one of us this afternoon is, What is it
that I can, truly and really, be said to rossnss ‘E’ \Vhat is it Ilnxvn‘?
I have not time to enter into particulars, but I believe this is a salutary
challenge for each one of us.

When we are converted and brought amongst God’s people, we
enter upon the common heritage of “ those things which are most surely
believed among us ”—--that certain standard of truth taught here or else-
where, the common property of all, and spoken of in Scripture as “the
faith.” But how much of it do I know and possess myself‘?

When others speak of the heavenly calling, am I consciously a
“ PARTAKER of the heavenly calling”? If I hear others speak of the
coming of the Lord-We ' t S

I “ It may be at morn,
Ur it may be at midnight ”—--

and so on, am I myself on the very tiptoe of expectation for my
Lord and Master ? p -

If I join, as it were, in the expression of sentiments that are
cfimmon amongst God’s people, without knowing and grasping them by
the hand of faith, and receiving them (I was going to say) into a broken
hem. what shall 1 find ~;>  '

You get the answer in the close of these addresses to the seven
churches. There, standing out in bold warning, is the awful doom of
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those who have not-, but seem to have: “ Because thou sayest, I am rich,
and increased with goods, and have need of nothing-—-”

Do you think that means money‘? I don’t. I think it- means just
that which We believe generally to-day.

Any old Christian can tell you that, forty years ago, to meet with a
person who would say, “ I li110W I am saved,” vvas a ram avis. Such a
th;ing was rarely knovvn. Novv, you scarcely enter a Sunday school
without finding young people who profess assurance of salvation. It is
the common property of all evangelical Christians. And so we are
tempted. to say, “ I am rich, a11d increased with goods, and have need
of nothing.” Sometimes we speak with almost a measure of contempt-
of others. I hope we do not say, “God, I thank Thee I am not as
other men _; ” but there is a danger of it. I)on’t you think so‘?

New God, looking right- down into the very heart of hearts,and search-
ing that heart of hearts, says, “ Thou art wretched, and miserable, a11d
poor, and blind, and naked.” That blessed Saviour, vvho could vvelcome
the vilest sinner, who could touch the leper and not be defiled, in Whose
presence the poor adulteress found shelter, cannot bear the Laodicean
condition. There is nothing i11 God’s universe that He loathes with
such unutterable loathing as those vvho have the form of godliness, but
deny the power thereof, who rapidly drift into the state of luke\varm-
ness, and are ultimately spued out of His mouth.

I am afraid my vvords sound a little hard. If so, it is unintentional.
If I had half an hour instead of a quarter, my thoughts might be clothed
in gentler language.

May God give us to Weigh these things. IVe frequently see just
novv notices of “ stock-taking.” It is vvell for us to take stock spiritu-
ally. What is it I have‘? I-Vhat is mine? “That will stand good at
the judgment-seat of Christ ‘? W'hat is it that nothing in heaven, earth,
or hell can rob me of ? What can I say I possess, through the finished
work of Christ, by-the ‘indwelling power of the Holy Ghost, through
the blessed avenue of simple, living faith‘? May God increase that in
us, for His name's sake. Amen.

c-:c~<o-——-

Tnn New TE-s'ra::ann'T a P1LLovv.-—-A missionary in New Zealand,
while visiting the sick, vvent to the hut of a poor cripple. He found
him with a New Testament lying by his side, and asked if he could read.
He replied that he could. He vvas asked, “ Hovv did you learn to read ‘? ”
as he had never attended a school. He said, "‘ I used to creep about,
and after raking the rubbish throvvn out of my neighbours’ houses, pick
up all the bits of printed paper I could find. Sometimes I got half a
leaf of a New Testament, and sometimes a bit of a leaf of the Prayer-
Book. These pieces, which I got from time to time, I used to sew
together. Then, to learn to read, I pointed to a vvord, and asked my
brother to tell me it-s meaning. This I often did, till at last I could
manage to read a Whole verse, and then a chapter. Now I can read any
chapter.” The missionary then asked, “ Do you esteem the Word of
God ‘L’ ” He replied, in his expressive language, “ It is my pillow.”
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THE CARNAL MIND.
A Bible Rea-(Zia-g by HENRY THORNE, Eurtinf/elist.

“ Tile carnal Iva-zind is enmity agairzst G'od.”—Rornans viii. T.

Sfar his fleshly instincts are concerned, man has much in
Y common vvitli brutes. He has appetites and desires which have

-—_ a tendency to lead him in such courses as brutes would pursue.
It was clearly not the intention of the Creator that man should be under
the control of these appetites and desires to the sam.e extent as the
brutes. When the first human beings were created God said: “Let
them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fovvl of the
air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth” (Gen. i. 26). The honour thus
put upon our first parents may be regarded as a recognition of their
superiority to the creatures they vvere appoint-ed to control. Man was
created “ in the image of God,” and in this he differed from fishes and
birds and beasts; and all that he had in common with these inferior
creatures was to be kept under the control of that part of his being to
which he owed the dignity and superiority of his nature. Man was
possessed of mind, and it ivas intended that his mind, illuminated and
guided by Divine revelation, should control his fleshly appetites, as an
intelligent captain controls the course of a ship, or as the engine-
driver controls the steam engine. Before the Fall the dignity
designed for man was realised and enjoyed by him. The animal
creation around him and the animal nature Within him were
alike subject to his wise control. The intelligence of man swayed
a sceptre before which all aniinal instincts bowed their heads
in ready and complete obedience. In this condition of things
man vvas truly inan-—“ a little lower,” perhaps, “ than the angels,”
but the master of all the creatures in his domain, and, what was
best of all, the niaster of himself. As the result of sin the spirit in
man became in a measure the subject of the flesh. The mind listened
to the pleading of carnal instinct, and let go the reins of government,
and thus, though originally spiritual, the mind be-came fleshly, or what
the apostle calls "' carnal.” Adam begat children “ in his ovvn likeness”
(Gen. v. 3), and, vvliatever, may be said to the contrary, that likeness
may be traced in every member of the human family. Appetite
uncontrolled destroys the image of God, and leaves little but the image
of the brute. Hence it was fitting that David, speaking of his enemies,
should say, “ Strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round”
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(Ps. xxii. 12) ; and that John the Baptist should call the Pharisees and
Sadducees a “generation of vipers” (Matt. iii. 7) ; and that Jesus should
speak of Herod as a fox (Luke xiii. 32) ; and that Paul, when he was
warning the Philippian Christians against evil Workers, should say,
“ Beware of dogs ” (Phil. iii. 2). In some cases men sink into modes of
life of which the brute creation provides no parallel. It is a libel upon
the lovver animals to say of a besotted inebriate that he is as drunk as a
beast, for beasts are never degraded by voluntary drunkenness. Some
brutes have revealed nobler qualities than some men. Dogs and horses
have not unfrequently been more faithful than their masters. “ The
ox knovveth his ovvner,” said the Lord, “ and the ass his master’s crib;
but Israel doth not know, My people doth not consider ” (Isa. i.

The study of carnality, like the study of anatomy, is not a pleasant
business, but its importance is emphasised by the prominence given to
it in the Word of God. Our purpose at this time is to bring out What
are the chief characteristics of “ the carnal mind.”

1. In the carnal mind the body is part before the soul. An old negro
was once asked the question, “ To Wl1OII1 do you belong‘? ” and he
replied, “ Miy flesh and bones and blood and sinevvs belong to old
Massa Carl, but my spirit am a free-born child of God.” He was wrong
in one respect, for his body belonged, not to Massa Carl, but to the Lord.
Jesus is the Saviour of the body as vvell as of the soul. An archangel
contended for the body of Moses; and Jesus Will some day raise again
the bodies of those who have died in Him. These considerations may
serve to rebuke any tendency there may be in us to think lightly of the
body. “ In olden times,” says Charles Leach, “ it was the belief of men
that they honoured God by punishing” the flesh. If one man were
more saintly than another he would Wear a hair shirt next his skin, or
put round his body a belt with spikes in it.” The modern dervishes
sometimes cut their bodies with knives and _svvords, supposing that in-
this Way they show a spirit of piety. Christianity gives no countenance
to such absurdities. It says to men everywhere, as Paul said to the jailer,
“ Do thyself no harm.” But while some men think too little of the
body, others think too much of it. We pay too much deference to the
interests of the body when vve allovv them to supersede or in any vvay
to injure the interests of the soul. A girl who had heard a sermon on
the words, “ I keep my body under,” asked what the text W38, said, “ I
forget, but it was something about keeping the soul on the top.” That
was not a bad vvay of putting it. The soul should have pre-eminence.
David put the forgiveness of iniquity before the healing of disease
(Ps. ciii. 3); and Jesus said to the sick of the palsy, “ Son, thy sins be
forgiven thee ” (Mark ii. 5), before He said, “ Take up thy bed and
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walk” (verse 11). Carnal men reverse this order by putting the body
before the soul. It was not till he came to “die that Nero said, “ Oh,
Qmy‘-soul, what will become of thee‘.?” Worldly men are much more
geady tocontribute to a fund for the erection of an infirmary than they
are to assist in building a Sunday school. The soup-kitchen which is
set up to nourish the bodies of men will command more support than
any movement intended for the regeneration of their souls. A foreign
potentate whohad been taken to hear a great musical performance,
-asked how he liked it, replied, “ I liked the big drum best.” He had no
musical culture, and therefore gave the preference to the instrument
that made the greatest impression upon his untrained ear. What the
big drum was to the potentate, so is the body to the unspiritual man,
while the more CODJPIBX and finer instruments that make up the spiritual
being discourse music that has no charm for his carnal ear. ,

2. In the carnal mind sight is put before faith. “ Seeing is
believing,” is a prime article in the creed of unregenerate men. David
said, “I had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the
‘Lord ” (Ps. xxvii. 13) ; but the carnal mind must see in order to
believe. “ We walk,” says Paul, “ by faith, not by sight ” (2 Cor. v. 7) ;
but in ten thousand ways the unregenerate make it evident that they
walk by sight, and.not by faith. Cain walked by sight when he walked
up to the altar with an offering which was probably more beautiful
than that of Abel to the outward eye, but which no believing man
would have dared to bring as an offering to God. The antediluvians
walked by sight, regardless of “the things not seen as yet,” by which
Noah was so greatly influenced (Heb. xi. 7). "When Mr. Oncken, of
Hamburg, was brought before the magistrates for preaching, one of
their number said, as he held up his finger, “ Do you see that finger, sir‘?
As long as I can hold up that finger I shall put you down.” “ I,” said
Mr. Oncken, “ can see what you cannot see. I can see the mighty
arm of God; and as long as that arm is lifted up to protect me, you
will never be able to put me down.” How many things there are that
the carnal mind cannot see! It cannot see God. Moses, we read,
“ endured as seeing Him who is invisible ” (Heb. xi. 27). This was an
accomplishment of which the carnal mind is not capable. “-No man,”
in his natural condition, “has seen G-od at any time.” The Atheist
says, “There is no Godg.” and the Agnostic says, “ I don’t know that
there is a God.” We cannot be surprised at this, for while men are
guided only by what their feeble eyes can see, they are likely to be
sceptical respecting any of the solemn realities of life that are beyond
their range of vision. The carnal mind cannot see the prociousnoss of
the Word of God. \/Vhat is the Bible to an unregenerate man ‘.? It is
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much what one of Turner’s pictures was to one who, looking at it
without any capacity to see its beauty, said, “ I don’t see anything in
it.” Turner, looking at the ignoramus with scorn and pity, said,
“Don’t you wish you could‘?” Oh that men could see the things
of God!

Men who walk by sight often reveal their carnal natures by the
ostentat-ion of their philanthropy or of their pretensions to piety.
They desire “to make a fair show in the flesh ” (Gal. vi. 12), and their
object is “to be seen of men ” (Matt. vi. i). Carnal minds seek the
approval of carnal minds. Saul’s envy was enkindled by the considera-
t-ion that David stood higlier than himself in the enthusiastic shouts of
the multitude (1 Sam. Xviii. 7). He would doubtless have preferred that
he should have had the honour of having slain Goliath, and of having
put to rout the armies of the Philistines. The Bnglisli people, like the
Israelites, are proud of military conquerors, and it is upon them they
lavish their choicest honours and their greatest recompense of reward.
They are fascinated by “the pomp and circumstance of war,” and for
this reason there is no profession that has so great an attraction for the
thoroughly carnal mind. Medals, bright flags, bands of music, and
huge monuments have a charm that cannot be expressed in words for
those who walk by sight. The same spirit is revealed in the religious
ceremonies of the unregenerate. “Bitualism,” says Archbishop
Wihatiely, “ has its foundation in human nature.” He was right.
Hunlan nature, unenlightened by the Spirit of Crod, craves after what
can be heard, tasted, felt, and seen; and all this provided in the
services of the Ritualists. Here are provided the culture of drapery,
the refinement of great works of art, the dulcet tones of costly organs,
the “dim religious light ” of medireval days, and those mutterings
and chant-ings that steal upon the mind with a charming sense of
mystery. Vi/Ie do not assume that there are no spiritual persons in the
ranks of the Bitualists--~-we believe there are many-rebut Ititualism, as
such, is in its very nature a system that has peculiar attractions for the
carnal mind. Many are Bit-ualists who are not called Ritualists. A
man may be a Ritualist at heart though he worship i11 an Evangelical
church, or in a Primitive Methodist chapel, or in one of the simple
gatherings of the Society of Friends. Every man a B-it-ualist who,
professing to worship God, regards the circumstances of worship rather
than the spirit of worship, and who thinks more of the temple than
of the “ Being there preached and adored.”

3. In the carnal mind reason is pat before re-veZat-ion. The inferior
mind should always be subordinate to the superior. This is very
generally acknowledged. It- is usually conceded that the inexperience
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youth should be subordinate to the wisdom of age; that the scholar
{should be subordinate to the teacher; that the undergraduate should be
isubordinate to the professor ; that the recruit should be subordinate to
lthe drill sergeant; that the child should be subordinate to the parent;
that the apprentice should be subordinate to the skilled artisan. Does
it not follow that man should be subordinate to God‘? Man is “of
yesterday, and knows nothing,” and God is infinitely wise. The
Psalmist uttered words of the highest wisdom when he said, “ Come,
let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before the Lord our Maker.”
Those who truly bow down before God must submit to the authority of
His Ivord. “Why,” said Jesus, “ call ye Me Lord, Lord, and do not
the things that I say T? ” One reason why men disregard the “Word of
God is to be found in the importance which they attach to their own
reason. When Satan tempted Eve, he held out the promise of know-
ledge. “ Ye shall be as gods,” he said, “knowing good and evil”
(Gen. iii. 5). This bait has drawn many a11 unwary soul away from
the path of truth. In many cases men have come to think that they
are not only as Crod, but far in advance of Him. The Pharisees made
the hvord of God of none effect through their traditions (Mark vii. 13),
and many modern Itationalists make it of none effect by their exp,osi—
tions. There is that in the carnal mind which leads men in this
direction. It has been said of a famous sceptic, “He would believe
anything, providing it was not in the Bible.” “That a revelation of the
enmity of the natural man towards the things of God! The saun-
spirit would lead many, without the least consideration of the claims
of truth, to prefer Darwin to Moses, and to listen with greater attention
to Bradlaugh than they would give to Paul. During the early days of
the French Republic reason was deified, and a monument was set up
to it. There are those in our day who fall int-o the same error. Many
voices rebuke their folly. Reason itself enters a protest against this
huge mistake, and, as if conscious that its strength is not sufiicient to
bear the unreserved confidence of man, it seems to say, “Beware of
resting all your weight on me.” The Bible adds its solemn voice, and
in the Book of Proverbs, where so much is said in favour of the under-
standing, warns us that the understanding is not a thing that we must
lean upon (Prov. iii. 5). The fact is, human reason got crippled when
man fell, and it has never since recovered from the damage it received.
Cripples often rest on crutches, and ma-n’s crippled reason needs to rest
upon the crutches of Divine truth. Casting these helps away, it is sure
to limp and fall. The Magi got astray when they sought human
direction, but when they followed the heavenly luminary they found
their way to Bethlehem and to the Christ of God. The Bible is full of
heavenly stars-—-—stars that lead to Calvary, to purity, to service, to
glory. Alas for him who turns away from their guidance to follow the
leading of the carnal mind!

4. In the carnal mind man is pat before God. Man has a high place
in the economy of the world. He was made to have dominion
(Ps. viii. 6). Peter laid claim to a great dignity when he said, “ I
myself also am a man ” (Acts X. 26). Men of all classes have something
in them which commands respect. “ Honour to whom honour is due.”
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Some men are to be honoured for their wisdom, some for their benevo-
lence, some for the position they occupy, some for their heroic devotion
to the cause of Christ. We are acting rightly when we honour the
brave, the noble, and the good. The most degraded amongst 111en may
for some reasons be regarded with reverence. Man inust not be
permitted, however, to usurp the place of Crod. “(hen the medal is
placed upon the breast of a private soldier we do not regard him as if
he were a general; Parliament passes a vote of thanks to a victorious
commander, but this docs not confer upon him the honour of a king ;
and so the respect and honour which are the due of men of any class or
station will never encroach upon the prerogatives of Deity. God
Himself has said, “ My glory I will not give t-o another” (Isa. xlii. 8) ;
and if we give to any thing or any creature the glory which belongs
to Him, we are guilty of idolatry. This is a common practice of those
who are guided by the carnal mind. It was so in the days of the early
Church. “For,” says the apostle, “ while one saith, I am of Paul ; and
another, I am of Apollos ; are ye not- carnal? ” (1 Cor. iii. 4). Paul was
a great theologian, and a man of great logical acumen. Such a man
would be most att-ractive to some minds ; and others would no doubt-
prefer the eloquent Apollos. The apostle cannot have intended to
condemn these preferences, for human minds are so variously constituted
that such preferences can scarcely be avoided. Paul condemned, not the
preferences, but the ext-ravagances to which they led. The Corinthians
were giving to the Lord’s servants the honour that should only be given
to the Lord Himself. No true servant of God can give any countenance
to such conduct. lVhen the men of Israel marvelled at the healing of
the lame man, Peter said, “ llfhy look ye so earnestly on us, as though
by our OWII power we had made this man to Walk ‘? ” (Acts iii. 12) ; and
he proceeded to direct their attention to the Great Healer.

Macaulay held that a biographer was guilty of a grave error directly
he began to attract attention to himself, and he has compared the effect
of such a blunder to the appearance of the scene-shifter on the stage.
A greater mistake is committed when the preacher intrudes his own
personality so as to divert attention from his Master. The carnal mind
can see man more easily than God. The winning manner and pleasant
voice of the evangelist are often appreciated and admired While the
claims of Jesus are treated with indifference. Let the Lord’s
ambassadors beware. It is not their subtle thoughts, or Winsome
speeches, or conclusive arguments, that are to be the groundwork of the
sinner’s hope. In the Work of salvation the sinner must, like the
disciples in the mount, see “ no man, but Jesus only.” The crisis hour
in the experience of Paul was that in which the men who were with him
heard a voice, and saw no man (Acts ix. 7). That voice is most likely
to be heard when man is least seen. “ Stand aside,” said Diogenes, to
one who asked if there was any favour he could grant him, “ that I may
see the sun.” Preachers of the Gospel must be willing to stand aside if
men are to see “ the Sun of Righteousness.” “ Children,” it is often
said, “ should be seen, and I10'G heard ; ” Ohrisifs Witnesses ghguld be,»
heard, and not seen. Speaking of the people of Anivva, Mrs. Paton
said, in a letter Written to some members of her family: “ I oft-en wish
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'ithey' loved their Saviour as much as they do their missionary.” “ That
{was not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural” (l Cor. xv. ~16).

5. In the carnal mind tvlme is put before ete'rnt$'_?/. Daniel Quornfs
‘clock was the means of his conversion. He thought as the pendulum
swung to and fro it said to him. "‘ Eternity--—---where?” Time is well
employed when it prepares us for the life to come. Men who can’t
spare time to think of eternity are like misers who can’t spare money
-to buy bread. Their economy is their destruction. Some men think
of the present as if it would always be the present. The men of
Noah’s time probably thought this, but their present has become a past ;
and Peter, when he wrote of the world in which they danced and sang
and sinned and scoffed, spoke of it as “the world that then was”
(2 Pet. iii. 6). This world is well called in another place “ the present
evil world ” (Gal. i. 4). It belongs to the region of time, and therefore
will cease to be when there shall “be time no longer” (Rev. X. 6).
Carnal men are often conscious that time is fleeting, and, according to
their unspiritual conception of what is best, they seek to make the
-most of it. If it is to be a short life, they determine it shall be a
merry one. They make haste to be rich (Prov. XXVili. 22), “ their feet
run to evil "" (Prov. i. 16), and “they tarry long at the wine” (Prov.
xriii. 30). Alas that men should make so little of what is worth so
much! When men say, "‘ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die,”
why don’t they go a little further and think of the day after to-
nf1orrow?~--“the day of judgment” (2 Pet. ii. 9), “ the day of the
Lord” (2 Pet. iii. 10), “ the day when God shall judge the secrets of
men by Jesus Christ ” (Rom. ii. 16). Their reckonings are made by the
time-table, but the eternity-table is left out- of the account.

D 6. In the carnal mind eeeraf7e is pat before Flea-sen. Creorge Eliot
coined a word to express what she regarded as the sin of those who
think so much of heaven that they neglect the duties of earth : it was
the word “ otherworldliness.” There may possibly be a few persons who
fall into this error, but the chief danger lies quite in the opposite
direction. For the most part, men are so under the spell of earth, that
they give but little attention t-o what is revealed of heaven. Some of
the first settlers in America found a dwelling on the banks of the great
river which they named the Alabama—-a word which signifies,’,“l:Iere we
rest.” To carnal men this world is a great Alabama. They want no
better world ; they desire no better country. Na-aman preferred
Abana and Pharpar to the waters of Israel, and it is much the same
with the unregenerate to-day. The Thames and the Tyne have a
greater charm for them than “ the river of the water of life ;”
Cheapside and Regent Street are more attractive than the streets of
the golden city; the Royal Exchange has a greater interest than the
throne of the Redeemer. When the Scriptural hope of future bliss is
realised, it can have no tendency to lead men to the neglect of present
duty. The heaven Christ preached is for those who have fed the
hflllgry, clothed the naked, and shown regard for the prisoners and the
sick. “ Not every one,” He said, “ that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall
Enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of My
Father which is in heaven.” The will of God encircles the whole
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sphere of human duty. To do the will of God, a man must do his duty
in relation to his home, his neighbours, and the community in which he
lives. He has no reason to expect a place in heaven who neglects his
duty here. We must visit_the father-less children and widows in their
affliction, if we want to visit the New Jerusalem. “Te must soothe the
mourners, if we want a place in the world in which God will wipe all
tears from olf all faces. “Te must carry the burdens of crushed men and
women, if we want to be carried by angels to the eternal rest. We
must fly to the rescue of the perishing, if we would fly to the “ beautiful
land on high.” We do not preach salvation by works, but we do
preach that works must follow salvation. life must-1i’t work to get
heaven, but we must work becaiise we are on our way to it. “Every
one that hath this hope in him purifieth himself ; ” and to do this there
must be diligence and practical service. The teaching of the Bible
concerning heaven, when intelligently received, makes men better
citizens, lbetterhfathegsg petteg soigs, better] tradesmen, and better in
every re ations ip o ie. ‘tep en saw ieaven oiened, and, as he
gazed upon the glorious vision, he prayed for l1lSII11L1I‘6l6I‘€1"S. Paul
was caught up to heaven and looked upon its glory, and when he came
back he seemed bent on “a circumnavigation of charity.” John saw
the New Jerusalem, but the sights didn’t unfit him for his duties on
old Patmos. A man who visited John Fletcher when he was ill said,
“ I went to see_a man with one foot in the grave, but I found a man
with one foot in heaven.” No man was ever more heavenly-minded
thaig Jphn Fletcher, and no man was ever more “zealous of good
wor s.

A boy holding a horse tied the reins round his arm. The horse ran
away, and the poor bcy’s arm was torn from its socket. Had he held
the reins loosely, the horse might have gone, but he would have saved.
his arm. Men ‘are in danger of losing their souls because they are so
bound to what is of the earth. “ “(hat shall it profit a man, if he gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul?” vMen and women of the
(world, you are like birds building their nests in a tree that will soon
be cut down. You had better begin again and build in the Rock of
Ages. In Jesus is the only place of safety. In Him there is i-est and
eternal security.

--—-~os0>{)Z<i.--3%{)<0<o....__

Tnn ELECTRIC Js.n.—A jar may be charged with electricity, and
capable, in certain circumstances, of giving forth light and heat ; yet if
it remain isolated, all is dull, and dark, and silent. You cannot
distinguish that charged, susceptible vessel from another of similar shape
and size, that is not so charged. When a certain sharp point is brought
near the susceptible vessel, sparks of living light are emitted ; whereas,
though the same sharp point is brought near the other vessel, all will
remain dark and dead as before. _Thus there is a human spirit, a
susceptibility, and a capacity which lies dormant, indeed, as long as man
is left to himself, but which leaps into life as soon as the word of God
is pointed to the heart.~W1LIiIAM ARFOT. . ‘ -
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
By WILLIAM Lurr, Author of “ Calls to Christ.”

THIRD HANDFUL. p
ATAN’SPLAN.—-A poor woman was one day coaxing home her

‘ drunken husband: her manner was so gentle and kind that a
passer-by observed, “ All drunkards’ wives are not so gracious

as you are, missus,” “ Sh-l1—li1 1” she said, l1'i Hi whisper, “ I’ve got to Call

him sweet names to get him home; but wait t-ill he drops inside the
threshold-F-I’ll be there then.” The Devil treats his subjects in a
similar fashion: he gives them kind words in this world, and seems an
angel of light; but wait till he gets them home. “ \Ve are not ignorant
of his devices” (2 Cor. ii. 11). For my part, I would rather have the
Lord’s rough words now and His lovingkindness for ever, than have
the Devil’s smile in time and his rage in eternity.

GREAT Fii1trn.—At a children’s soup dinner, it got noised abroad
that what soup was left would be distributed to any who would bring
jugs for it. Before the diners were dismissed, a small boy appeared
with a very large jug: he had brought the ewer from the washstand,
and he got it filled, though it was as much as he could carry. “ Accord-
ingto your faith be it unto 'you” (Matt. ix. 29), is God’s terms of
grace with saint and sinner. If we would have “the fulness of the
blessing of the Gospel of Christ” (Rom. xv. 29), we must bring large
faith. Cream-jug faith will get but a small blessing; milk-jug faith
will get more. Brother, bring the ewer. I heard Mark Guy Pearse
put it thus : “ The measure in which we receive God is the measure in
which we make I‘O0II1LfOI' Him.” By this rule, even the greatness of
our unworthiness is but the greatness of our capacity to receive
blessing; for “where sin abounded, grace did much more abound ”
(Rom. v. 20). I

A Goon PRAYER.——‘/VIIGII Rezin, the king of Syria, came against
Ahaz in Jerusaleni, Ahaz sent messengers to Tiglath-pileser, king of
Assyria, saying, “I ain thy servant and thy son: come up, and save
me.” Not a bad prayer that, if we send messengers with it to the
King of Kings. Let us always remember that every servant is a son,
and every son is expected to be a servant. God keeps no hired servants,
much less slaves; His children do all the work in His house. As
servants and sons we may well ask Him to come and save us, and He
will, as did Tiglat-h»pileser. Here are three golden catchwords—-a Son,
a Servant, and a Saved one (2 Kings xvi. 7).

" 11
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Gnrriive Gr0LD.—-A gentleman at the Royal Institution stated that
a friend of his had obtained a minute, though weighable, portion of
gold from a quantity of blue violet petals. What next! gold from
violets! Some people have such a gold craze that nothing is of value
unless it yields yellow dust. If they had lived near Eden, they would
have pitched their tent in the land of Havilah, “for the gold of that
land is good ” (Gen. ii. 12). If they had gone into Solomon’s Temple,
they would have wanted a feather from the golden wing of a cherubim ;
and if they got to heaven, someone would have to be appointed to
count the paving stones every morning. No ; violets are not given for
the sake of their gold. Love is a violet, but he who crushes it to find
gold makes a mistake. G‘rod’s promises are violets, but they do not
always yield earthly riches.

Jor or Omii:iinivon.—A man was on a common with a dog: he had
a stick, which the dog wanted to carry ; but, putting it upon the ground,
he made the dog leave it and follow him. The dog’s heart was set upon
that stick, and he sadly wanted to return ; but he resisted the tempta-
tion and still followed his master. At last the word was given for him
to return and fetch the coveted object. How eagerly he ran! and with
what bounding pleasure he came again and laid it at his master's feet 1'
“Behold the joy of obedience,” I said. Follow thy Lord, Christian,
even though He bids thee leave that which thou fain would’st carry ;
perhaps, by—and-by, He will let thee return: then thy joy will be
doubled ; but if thou takest thy desire before thou hast His permission,
it may prove but a rod for thy back (Jer. xlii. 6).

A DEAR FARTHING. A little child five years old was left at home
by her mother. A farthing lay temptingly upon the mantel-shelf, and
the little one reaching after it, set her frock on fire, and, running into
the street, was burnt to death. Beware of farthings over fireplaces—~
of small pleasures at great risk. There is danger in being alone in
presence of temptation. Don’t take your own joys ; wait until 3
loving parent gives them. The world is but a farthing : don’t lose the
golden future in attaining so small a prize. “ What is a man profited,
if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ‘Z’ ” (Matt. xvi. 26).

STRUGGLING on Wonx1ne.—A friend of mine was working with a
diver at the front of a breakwater. He signalled for a slate to be sent
down, and by it asked for a crowbar. With this weapon he appeared
to beiworking very actively. “ He is doing well,” thought his friends
above ; and when, after a long time, he came to the surface, they asked
him concerning his arduous toil. “ What have I done ? ” said he, almost
exhausted; “ nothing. I have been all the tiII1e*figl1tiI1g"wi1;h 3, hog.
fish, and he pretty nearly got hietusksv into me.” Some Christiansseem
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to be very active, and yet accomplish very little: they are all their time
fighting with doubts and fears, instead of doing real work. He whose
hands are gripping at worldliness and other unsubdued sins will not
have strong hands to build up the Lord’s breakwater.

Tmurratrron".-I have had a dream. I was walking along the brow of
3. hill in a beautiful park; fruit trees were all around me. Suddenly I
heard a voice, singing on my left and far below me. I listened, and
then perceived that there was a path leading downward from where I
stood straight toward the singgfi-r. At that moment a ripe fruit fell in
the centre of that downward path. The song and the fruit tempted me,
and I began to descend, more quickly than I intended. I grasped the
"fruit as I passed; but was hurried forward, seemingly underground. 1
seemed to be passing between the strata of the earth ; instead of fruitful
trees and blue sky above me, there appeared nothing but tangled roots
and black earth, a roof that seemed lowering and about to crush me.
The fruit was gone, the song was gone, only darkness and death
remained. Has my dream an interpretation‘? Let conscience answer.

A Mniunlvro hTORI.~—W8 were passing a theatre the other night, when
a lady stepped out dressed in white sat-in; at the same moment two
undertakeifs-men passed, bearing a coffin. That was rather a different
“box” to the one her ladyship had just left; yet she might have to step
into one like it sooner than she expected. - It was a striking contrast,
and a fit subject for an artist. Death will put in an appearance at all
points: even ladies in white cannot‘ frighten him away. “Bless the
Lord,” said the friend that was with me, '“ we shall have our white robes
the other side the coffin.” So we shall, and where they never take them
ofi to be wrapped in winding-sheets.

REDEMPTION.-—~A few days ago I was told of a man who had a
favourite fowl; but in a drunken bout he determined to kill it. A lady
liéing in the same house, with whom the bird was also a favourite,
0 ered to buy it, and so save its life. Her offer was accepted, and her
money ; but a few days afterwards the original owner of the fowl, being
short, and quite regardless that the bird’s life had been redeemed,
dfitermiued a second time to kill it; and as the victim had not been
removed to a place of safety, the determination was carried into effect.
Those who think God’s redeemed ones can ultimately perish must have
3°11‘-‘filo such idea of His faithfulness “ in whom we have redemption

His blood ” (Eph. i. T). Our lives were to be destroyed but
-e rep Qémed them from destruction (Ps. ciii. 4), and no “second death”

9311 11011011 us (Rev. XX. 6).
lad AR’-MLESS AnrIsr.—-During the time of the Commune, a-young

-5 °111'tBB1'1 years of age, lost both hands and arms by the explosion of
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a shell. He was fitted with mechanical limbs, and, of all unlikely
professions for an armless youth, chose that of an artist. His particular-
line was etching, and, at his recently sudden death, he left full proof
of his skill and success. After this, difficulties and disadvantages ought
not to discourage anyone. Yet there was no credit due t-0 those
artificial hands and arms: they could do nothing without a superior
power to move and control them ; the praise had to be awarded to the
mind, not the member. We, though members of Christ, are utterly
useless without His power; hence, we read, “ It is God which worketh
in you both to will and to do of His good pleasure ” (Phil. ii. 13).

LIKE W'1I.Lows.—--“ As willows by the water courses” (Isa. xliv. 4),
so are God’s people. A hedge-stick, a hop-pole, and even a clothes-
pole, will often sprout and grow, if it be of the willow tribe. Saints
are to be as willow trees for this vitality ; but I met with an old piece
of poetry, by an unknown writer, which further explains why G0d’s
people are “ as willows by the water courses ”—

“ I would that the willow my emblem might be:
I love it--I love it—~the green willow tree ;
Tho’ the winds and the storm the stern oak may rend,
Tlle beautiful willow will gracefully bend.

“ Unhurt by the tempest, improved by the rain,
Elastic it- Springs to its tree forni again ;
The first sunny moinents its glories restore :
’Tis radiant with gems, and more bright than before.

“ Just so is the Christiall, when drooping and weak,
Upheld by a Power the proud never seek :
He does not resist, tho’ he feels the rude blast;
lle bends, but to rise when the trial is past.

“ The tear-drop of sorrow will lieavily fall,
“(hen slighted by some, or deserted by all ;
But then in submission he’ll gently resign
His joys and his cares to the WlS(l0111 Divine.

“ Then bright beams of hope o’er his spirit shall rise-
Tlie hope of the blessedness found in the skies-—
And prov’d by afliict-ion, that sad one shall be
As lovely and safe as yon fair willow tree.”

—--<>>o>o£@>Eo4oeo--—-

Eanrnnr treasure may be made heavenly treasure if used for God's
glory. The bee lights upon flower after flower, and lays up in its hive
the fragrant extract; whilst the flowers that yield it quickly fall and
rot upon the ground. So should we cull true and lasting riches from
earth’s pleasures and possessions, as well as its sorrows, by seeking in
all to please God.
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i “THE scarrcoar."
'EFERRING to an article in The C‘7zristiaa of September 6th, and

,5, one in Footsteps of Truth for Noveinber, I should like to point
I out the teaching of the whole of Leviticus :rvi., not simply that

of the scapegoat. It is concentrating the thoughts on this ofiering, and
“failing t-o grasp the teaching of the vvhole chapter, that has led to such

c confusion of thought. The scapegoat, what was it ? I answer, Wliy,
the scapegoat. The preposition, , for Azaael, in verse S is undoubtedly
correct. In verse 10 I judge “ as Azazel” would be better ; but the word

ltranslated scapegoat--—Azaael, from 7152, a goat, and ahzal, to depart-—
) -surely simply means, for the goat of departure. There is not, nor can
there be, such a thought that the scapegoat (type of Christ) was an

erofiering -for Aaazel (Satan). I shall endeavour to shovv that such
teaching is not found in the “ “lord of God.” Jewish tradition is a

Jnost unsafe guide. The first important fact to notice in the chapter is,
. the prohibition of Aaron and his sons to enter the holiest at all times.
At first (Lev. viii., and Num. xviii.) there seems to have been no bar

' to their entrance ; but- after Aaron’s sons died before Jehovah, Aaron
-could no longer bear Israel on the breast-plate and shoulders in his robes
‘of glory into that awful presence. Priesthood had failed, as to that
great privilege. Now only in his white robes, with the incense and the
blood, could he once a year enter therein.

c While the Israelites sojourned in the vvilderness, five victims were
' presented for Jehovah’s acceptance on the Day of Atonement-—tvvo for
Aaron and his house, and three for the people. VVhen they had entered
the Promised Land a burnt offering of nine victims, with the meal and
-oil for each, and a he-goat for a sin offering, besides those mentioned in
Lev. xvi., were oifered up to Jeliovali (i\'um. xxix. 7-11). Deeply
instructive and beautiful as this the '.:'(z2a.art'21 aspect of the day is, I shall
H013 dwell upon it-, -but confine nflyself to the vvilderness aspect of
Lev. xvi. “ T. R.” first makes mention of the bullock for Aaron and
his house, omitting to notice that with the blood taken into the presence

A Of Jehovah, Aaron had also to take fire from ofi the altar, with incense
beaten small, so that the fragrance of it might fill the Whole place.
Aaron must die, unless covered vvith that which surely typifies all the
fragrance and spotless purity of the Lord Jesus Christ, according to all

- G0d’s thoughts of Him, yet ofiered up, and consumed beneath the
Wrath of God against sin.

He could say (with the dark sliadovv of the cross before Him),
“ I have glorified Thee on the earth,” and, “ Now is the Son of Man.
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glorified, and God is glorified in Him.” Then Aaron takes the blood of
the bullock, and sprinkles it upon and before the mercy-seat; but thi
was not all that was done with it, for after the death of the goat for the
people, the blood of the bullock and the goat wassprinkled upon the
altar of burnt ofiering--—two bloods, but mingled together, one oflering :
the reason for this we shall see presently. The great thought in the
ofiering is, Aaron and his house, through whom Israel drew near to God,
must first be cleansed ; their right now into that presence was only
through the blood (Heb.i:st.). Aaron comes forth, and kills the goat for the
people—one offering, but two goats (see also Lev. xiv. 48-52). With the
blood of the first he sprinkles the mercy-seat, and (what he did not with the
bullock’s blood) makes also atonement for the sanctuary from the unclean-
ness of the children of Israel ; then Aaron takes the blood of his own
bullock, with the blood of the goat, and places it upon the horns of the
altar, and sprinkles it to cleanse it from uncleanness. Mingled together
upon that altar are two bloods, showing that priest and people stand
identified together as cleansed by blood before Jehovah-~one offering
for one people. Now let us in spirit stand amongst those Israelites on
that great day. All are gathered there ; it is a day to afflict their
souls, of searching of heart, of fear and trembling. The goat is slain :
surely hushed is every tongue; each heart is filled with awe and fear.
Will Jehovah accept their offering ‘P will Aaron live, and not die ‘?
Strained must have been every eye and ear to catch the sight and sound
of his return from that awful presence; and when they saw him, well
can we understand how from that pent heart there went forth a great
shout. They had seen the goat slain; and with Aaron’s return, they
7-mew Jehovah had accepted their offering. We by fa-it7z can say, “ He
died for our sins; we are cleansed by His blood; He has passed by a
new and living way into the holiest for us.” The statement that “ the
sins of sinners could not come up to heaven,” is most true; but the
type here is not about the sins of simzers, but of those of God’s
redeemed people. The question is, the cleansing of the sanctuary, and
them, from the sins of the past twelve months—-a totally diiierent
thing. In verse 20 we see the sanctuary, the place of meeting, and the
altar are cleansed from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.
Aaron now lays his hands upon the live goat, places on it the iniquity
of Israel, and a man ready takes it away into the wilderness. Now
let us again in spirit stand amongst that crowd. They had seen their
tent and altar cleansed ; but some doubting one might say, “ Yes; these
are cleansed, the sin offering is accepted, but what of my sins '7? ” Well,
look I Aaron is placing them on that goat, and it will bear them away,
never to be remembered again. How his eye would follow that goat,

I‘
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as the leper’s (Lev. xiv. 1-T) would the sparrow; and when it dis-
appeared, with what a sigh of relief could he say, “ The sin ofiering is
accepted ; my sins are gone. I start a new year clean before Jehovah.”
I repeat, it is the twelve months’ sins of redeemed Israel in question
-here. By faith, not sight, the believer says, “ He was raised for my
justification;” “ As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He
removed our transgressions from us.” But was all over now ‘Z’ Could
Israel go ? No ; the great offering of acceptance has yet to be oifered.
Cleansed they were by the sin offering, but what was the measure of
their acceptance by Jehovah? The offering of the two rams shows us
this: atonement was yet to he made. Verse 24.. Aaron returns
into the holy place, removes his white garments, and clothes himself
in the garments of glory and beauty, and comes forth to offer up
the rams for himself and people, a burnt ofiering to Jehovah—-
type of Christ oifering Himself of His own voluntary will, by the
eternal Spirit, without spot, to God. It was wholly consumed upon
the altar, a sweet savour to God, who only knew the full value and per-
fection of Him who came to do His will, and who so fully glorified Him
in His death. With what calm rest and joy of heart would all Israel see
their great high priest bearing their names on breastplate and shoulders,
on his head the plate, “ Holiness to the Lord.” And when the smoke
of that ascendingf offering went up to Jehovah, they knew that the
sins of the past twelve months were gone into the wilderness, to come
up before Him 110 more, and that they were now borne by Aaron
before Jehovah, and accepted according t-o His est-ilnate of the value of
that ofiering rising as a sweet savour. Now (Lev. Xxv.) let the
trumpets sound the joyful note, and let all Israel rejoice in the God of
their salvation. Thus year by year Israel were reminded of their
standing, and acceptance by Jehovah. The sins of the past twelve
months were gone, but of a purged conscience Israel knew not the
meaning. Hence the word is not mentioned in the Old Testament.
We believers now stand before God cleansed by that precious blood,
not for melee months, nor can it be ever offered again. Our sins—11ot
in part, but the whole—can no more come in remembrance before God.
As to our standing, we are accepted in the Beloved. “For by one
ofiering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.”

Now a few words as to the part Satan played in the last hours of the
life and death of Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ, as the strong man, came
into the world, bound Satan, and spoiled his house. Man, therefore, as
man rejected the light; and when the Lord gave up that power by which
He had spoiled the house, He could say, “ This is your hour, and the power

* Lit., burn as incense (Lev. i. 9).
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of darkness.” Led on bySatan, men now crucified the Lord of Life and
King of Glory. Truly, “' He who knew no sin was made sin for us ;” and
well might the Lord cry, “ hiy God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me ‘? ” There is no thought of this in the oifering of the scapegoat. The
goat had died, the judgment had been borne, and because it had died the
other in type bore away those sins into a land of forgetfulness, just as
the sparrow let fly flew only because its mate was dead. To accept the
Jewish tradition t-hat the goat of departure was slain, would mar the
force and beauty of the type. Such expressions, therefore, founded upon
it as, (page 610) “ The antitype is the Lamb of God cut ofi out of the
land of the living, and brought into death and judgment,” (page 611)
“ and under the power of the Devil, and also the exact parallel to it in
the goat being sent off int-o the wilderness to Azasel,” if true, are mis-
applied here. The Viford says the goat of departure was sent into the
wilderness” (nothing about further to Azazel ; the goat was Azazel,
therefore could not be sent to itself) ; that the man who took it returned
and washed : nothing is said of him killing it ; and where the Word is
silent it becomes us to be silent also. The Lord Jesus Christ never was,
or could be, in the place of Esau. He never sold His birthright; neither
could such a sentence, “ Esau have I hated,” ever be applied t-o Him.
The fact of the fat (verse 25) of the sin ofiering being consumed upon
the altar tells us that while God might, and did, hide His face from
Him, He was ever, even on the cross, a sweet savour to the Father.

J . Coors.
--—-oao>o2<:—:->:o<o-s:>-——

WORDS DF GRACE AND TRUTH.
T1-IE Answna or FAITH. Said a visitor to a poor woman, about

thirty years of age, who earned a living by knitting and spinning, and
the produce of her lit-tle garden, “Suppose a frost should come, after
your fruit trees are all in bloom, and your little plants out; sup-
pose——-” “ But I never can suppose,” was the reply; “ I don’t want
to suppose, except that the Lord will do everything right.”

BEHOLDING Golfs G'LORY.~——I could not bear its insufferable light
if I had not this shade with which I cover Thee; but through it, as
through a mist, I do behold the halo of Thy glory. The Saviour seems to
calm G0d’s glory, to tone it down to our poor feeble frame. It is
something like the beautiful effect of certain decorations of stained
glass. There are some persons whose eyes are so weak that the light
seems to be injurious to them, especially the red rays of the sun, and a
glass has been invented which rejects the rays which are injurious, and
allows only those to pass which are softened and modified to the weakness
of the eye.-W-C. H. S.

22; Atlanta... i.-..;.;....;;;. saver; ..t.as;;;.1...dt;
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How beautiful the robes
In which creative power

Arrays the lilies of the field,
And clothes each humble flower I

Dressed by a generous hand,
What hues and colours fair,

“That forms of loveliness and grace
Unconsoiously they wear!

Some shine in virgin white,
Some in celestial blue;

Each blossom owns a colour bright,
And shape of beauty too.

If thus our God adorns
The grasses in the mead,

lfay we not trust in Him to clothe
His children in their need ‘?
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Father, if e er our hea-itsl
-1 ILL I " 1 1 "1

jfi \ ' “I ‘IDistrust Thy tendei care,
L IThen, by the speech of silent flowers,

Rebuke the sinful fear.
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THE CROWNS OF SCRIPTURE.
-___ -__ - if ._..

BY S. Tlxsnnv.

G [HE question is often asked, How many crowns are spoken‘ of
kt” F: in Scripture ‘? and to whom are they given ‘? The following
_ brief notes may aiford some answer to the inquiries. The

word “crown” occurs many times, possibly without special signifi-
cance; but the following notes speak of seven distinct occasions when
it refers to nnwxnns--1nostly to rewards for service in the world. First
there is the drunkard’s crowne»“ the crown of pride.” \Voe to it!
Wliat a terrible “adornment” for those who are “overcome with
wine”! Then we have, of course, the crown of thorns, the rejected,
despised, and accursed King ; and in connection with that His present
and future crowns. Following these there are five distinct crowns for
faithful believers i11 Christ as rewards for service here.

I.—Tnn Cnowx or PRIDE (Isa. xxviii. 1-8).
(A OIi"0€Ui?. for the l)'}"Lt'Tl]C-‘(I-'}‘(Z.)

“ I)/Voe to the crown of pride of the drunkards of Ephraim, and
the fading flower of his glorious adornment, which is on the head of
the fat valleys of t-hem that are overcome with wine!” (verse 1, correct
reading). “Toe is pronounced upon this crown by way of warning to
avoid it~—-a warning which experience of life will show to be abundantly
just-ified. How many are led astray by it! “ Who hath woe? who
hath sorrow‘? who hath contentions ‘Z’ who hath babbling‘? who hath
wounds without cause‘? who hath redness of eyes‘? . . . Look not
upon the wine when it is red . . . At the last it biteth like a serpent,
and stingeth like an adder” (Prov. xxiii. 29-32).

II.-—-Tun Ca-own or Tnorixs (Matt. xxvii. E29).
(The -Scar-iouris C’-1'0-was.)

Thorns are the emblem of the curse, and by this crown we are
reminded of the rejection and suiferings of our Great Saviour, the
Lord Jesus Christ. The curse is the result of sin (see Gen. iii. 17, 18),
and His death was an accursed death for sin (Gal. iii. 13). He, in one
word, became accursed that we might be blessed, was crowned with
thorns that we might be continually “crowned with lovingkindness
and tender mercies” (Ps. ciii. 4). He no longer wears this crown of
thorns, but as the risen and exalted One is crowned with the priestly
crown of glory and honour, or glory and beauty (see Ex. xxviii. 2) -

3
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for in Heb. ii. 9 we, believers, see Him thus adoriied (compare these
two passages of Scripture).

“ The head that once was crowned. with thorns
E Is crowned with glory now ;
7 |.. A royal diadem adorns

I‘ . -‘ The mighty Victor’s brow.”

How wonderful the contrast between His present position and that
before Pilate I The contrast is inspiring.

In xix. 12 He is seen riding forth as the Great Conqueror,
wearing on His head inany crowns—-denoting His absolute sovereignty,
universal rule, and many tIriumphs--and He is King of Kings and Lord
of Lords. This is yet future, as He has not yet taken that position in
fact. Thus-»-

In the past He wore the crown of thorns, emblem of the
curse.

In the present He wears the priestly crown of glory and honour
in the place of honour at God’s right hand.

.1=n.thefat-m'e He will come forth as King and Lord of all,
I ‘ wearing the “ many crowns.”

III.-—-Tnn Cnown or Lira (James i. 12 ; Rev. ii. 10).
. (A Reward for the Firithful Olwvistics-n.)

There is a beautiful and perfect harmony between these two
scriptures. Both speak of the “crown of life,” and both in the same
sense~—as a reward t-o the faithful Christian who endures through
trial (or temptation, which means the same thing). Many trials are
the portion of those who are truly His (1 Peter i. 6; Ps. xxxiv. 19),
and these are given for the testing of our faith and endurance. Upon
the result of the trial the reward—-this special rewardwedepends.

This scripture (Rev. ii. 10) has often been taken to mean that our
eternal salvation depends upon our endurance or faithfulness. This
is the greatest possible mistake. Our eternal salvation depends upon
the faithfulness of God, and it is abundantly secure. We have
eternal life, all those who were pi-even to Him (John xvii. 2). Perhaps
the best way to put it is this: “Te may prove unfaiihfiil in various
ways, in our lives, in our service, and mayfail of this special nnwann;
but we can never lose the eternal life which is, not in ourselves, but
In H111. We may, in one word, lose our crown, but we can never lose
our life. We may fail to gain this “ crown of life,” but we can never
fail of the life "itself if we have truly tasted that the Lord is
gracious. = t

“Faithful unto death,” may be spoken in two senses. The crown
may be a martyr’s crown, and specially for those who in that sense are
faithful to death. Or, more probably, it may be applicable to every
believer who faithfully endures in the position in which he is placed
in the world; and, especially, faithfully endures, through trial, to the
end. The “crown of life” is promised to such. God is specially
mindful of the faithful man, and it is astonishing how many scriptures
may he found in which great stress is laid upon this. (See Footsteps ofTruth Bible Readings, April, 1886.)
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“Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the land, that they may
dwell with me. He that walketh in a perfect way, he shall serve me.”
(Ps. ci. 6).

"‘ It required in stevvards that a man be found faithful”
(1 Cor. iv. 2).

“ The Lord preserveth the faithful ” (Ps. xxxi. 23).
“ A faithful man who can find ‘? ” (Prov. XX. 6).
We can scarcely repeat too emphatically that to use this scripture

in such a way as to imply the loss of the soul that truly believes in
Christ, is an utter misconception of its teaching. It can and does
mean only that God will give a special reward for faithfulness to
His children, and especially to those who e1"1d.ur-1.: in the midst of special
trials or testings of their faith.

.---..

IV.———~TIIE IFCORRUPTIBLE Cnowiv (1 Cor. ix. 24-27).
(A Crozvn for the C’71.risticm. Racer auto sects to l“Via the Prize.)

The Christian is frequently likened to t~l1ose who are engaged in
athletic contests, and in the passage before us is spoken of as rushing
the race, striving for masteries, and fighting. Those who in past
times engaged in such contests were crowned, but with what ‘Y’ A
chaplet of fading leaves! To them it sigiiiii-zed an-arch, though of no
intrinsic value. The Christian who runs in the great race is to be
crowned, but not with a fading crown. They do it to obtain a
corruptible crown, we an incorruptible (verse 25). There will assuredly
be rewards of a special character for those who urge themselves forward
in the Christian race, or the figures would conve-_v no lesson to Did
all the racers obtain the same revvard ‘.7 Did all run with equal earnest-
ness, fairness, povver ? Surely not-. “ O-as receiveth the prise. So run,
that ye may obtain ”—i.@., as if there were only one, and you were bent
upon securing that one. “ I _;+u-ess toward the maria for the pri.'::e of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”

“ Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve. .and press with vigour on:
A heavenly race demands thy zeal, and an immortal crown."

T0 be cast- away (another expression often used to imply the eternal
loss of the soul), is t-o be (Z'ZlStI]')Z.)?‘0L-'€(Z or rejected from the prize.
Hence the apostle urges Timothy to study to show him-self “cap,-312-oaecl
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be aslia1ned,'"’&c. E2Tim. ii. 15).
We may be accepted in the Beloved, and complete in Him, and yet dis-
approved as to our service and fail of the reward.

V.---Tun Caows or R-IGI{TEOUSl\'ESS Tim. iv. 6-.8).
(A Rewaircl for the lfiett-h-512.9 Ohr-istiaa.)

This crown, we know, was secured by one, for he could say, “ Hence-
forth there is laid up for inc a crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous Judge, shall give rue at that day.” He was unrighteously
-condemned, and, awaiting the execution of an unjust judgment, he
looked beyond to the r"i_q72:t60uS Judge, who would put all right and more
than recompense for present sufierings. How noble, inspiriting,
sublime, are the words of these verses I
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But it is noticeable that he states that this crown will be given,
“not to me only, but unto all the-m that Zove His a.ppear'i*n_g.” Are we
not-, therefore, justified in saying that this crown is a special reward for
the Christian who is watching and waiting for the coming of our Lord
Jesus‘? This blessed hope is set forth in so many passages of the
Word, and perhaps more especially in the words of our Lord Jesus
Christ Himself, that it is, as Mr. Spurgeon says, a “ marvel” that so few
of His people are looking for and hasting unto it. All true believers will
go to meet Him on His return, but not all will receive the crown of
righteousness at the judgment-seat of Christ. If, as we believe, this
special crown is for them that look for Him, should we not covet to
win it by, in obedience to Him, “putting on the breastplate of faith
and love, and for a helmet, the hope of salvation ” (1 Thess. v. 8) ‘?

VI.»-Tun Cn.o\vs or Rnroicrive (1 Thess. ii. 19, 20).
(For Use Gospel l?Vor.ter anti SeuZ- VVinner.)

That there will be a special reward for those who are instrumental
in gathering others for Clirist, is abundantly clear. That reward will be
a crown-—the “ crown of rejoicing” here spoken of. “ “That our hope,
or joy, or crown of rejoicing‘? . Are not even ye in the presence of our
Lord Jesus Christ at His coming? for ye are our glory and joy.”
Here he refers to those whom he had been the means, in Crod’s hand,
of gathering into the fold, and to him they were a joy and crown.
How sweetly he thinks and how lovingly he speaks of them! “My
dearly beloved and longed for, my joy and crown ” (Phil. iv. 1). Again
(2 Cor. i. 14), “ We are your rejoicing, even as ye also are ours in the
day of the Lord Jesus.”

Turning to the Old Testament, we find several scriptures of the
same import-. “ The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he
that winneth souls is wise ” (Prov. xi. 30); and if we read that in
connection with Dan. xii. 3, we see the most perfect harmony : “ They
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament ; and they
that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.”
Possibly Ps. cxxvi. is the most striking passage in this connection,
for there the same word—~“ rejoicing ”»-is used as in the passage where
this special crown is promised. “ They that sow in tears shall reap in
joy. He that goeth forth and weepeth., bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him”
(verses 5, 6). VJe have here (1) the exhortation to sow. This must
be done beside all waters (Isa. xxrii.), and at aZZ ti-mes-—“ morning and
evening.” (2) The seed to sow. The Worcl of God is the true seed;
and this we are not to mingle with other things, such, for instance, as
man’s wisdom, &c. (Lev. xix. 19). (3) We are to “ G0 roarn” indi-
vidually-“ He that goeth forth ”—~fortl'1 from our own limited circle or
our our own little sphere of labour, forth from our own hitherto
circumscribed limits of thought and action, to make known far and
wide the glad news of salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, carry-
ing the true se-ed-basket--~ -the “lord of God. (-l) ll"e must not be dis-
mayed at possible results. In Christian work there is so much to cause
sorrow and tears iwfailnre in the Church, want of interest in the
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Gospel, disappointment as regards particular individuals. Hence the
“ weeping,” Notice, the sower is not said to “ go forth weeping” (as
often quoted), but he goeth forth and weepet-h. He may go forth, say,
to a foreign mission-field even, full of hope and expectation, but may
labour long and earnestly without result, and tears may fall. But
(5) Zet Mai -not he diseoaragecl. His labour is not in vain in the Lord.
“ My word shall not return unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it”
(Isa 1v. 11). “ He shrril doizbtless come rnyaiu with rejoicing, be'i1igin_g his
sheaves ioifh Mm.”

"‘ Go, LABOUR on! Though hands are weak,
Though knees are faint, and soul cast down,

Yet falter not : the prize you seek.
Is near--av kingdom and a crown.

'-' Go, LABOUR on I ’Tis not for nought:
Thy earthly loss is heavenly gain.

Men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not;
The Master praises,——-what are men ?

“ ToIL on! Faint not, keep watch, and pray ;
Bo wise the erring soul to win;

Go forth into the world’s highway,
Compel the wanderer to come in.”

V1.1.»---Tun Cnowiv or Gtonr (1 Pet-er v. 1-4).
(The !S7?.€l17]l-61°C!-1,8 Uroion.)

This is the last of the seven, and probably the most glorious and
important of those promised to Christian workers. It is described as
“ ct crown of glory flirt-t _fadetF:. not awagj.” Those who will receive it
are clearly the elders or pastors of the flock of God, who are made such
by the Holy Grliost (see Acts .1.T—3f5). Peter was, he tells us, one of
these ; and so long as the Church remains there will be such raised up
by God “for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying of the body of Christ” (see more particularly Eph.
iv. 7'-13). They are true pastors of Crodis heritage, and are raised up
by Him to bless His Church. They are from “among” His own
people. They are not, like the Levites, a special priestly order; but
they are after the order of Stephanas and his people, who addicted
themselves to the ministry of the saints, and are to be held in reputation.
They are to be obeyed, saluted, prayed for, and generally respected and
revered, because they are acting according to God’s own heart in
devoting themselves to caring for His people without monetary con-
siderations or lordly titles. Filthy lucre in the shape of a fat living
has for them no attraction. They are men of lowly mind who do
much unseen of men, visiting the fat-lierless and widows in their
affliction, étc-., &c.

Such men do indeed still exist among us, notwithstanding all the
confusion we see around ; and to such, and such only, is promised

“ A caowx or etonr THJLT rannrn nor .iw.ir.”

A FE)-V CCFXECTING THOUGHTS.
Tracing the word “ crown,” we find two or three very importam;

/-
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thoughts suggested to those who may seek to he useful to the Master
in His service, and to obtain His rewards.

There was “ the holy crown,” or golcleln. plate, upon the forehead of
Aaron (Lev. viii. 9). “ Holiness to the Lord,” stood out there, beauti-
fully engraven, as the high priest stood before God. If we are to be
useful, holiness to the Lord must be the paramount consideration.

“ The crown of the anointing oil ” is also mentioned (Lev. xxi. 12).
This may serve to remind us of the necessity of that anointing with
fresh oil of which the Psalmist speaks, the enduement of power from
high--the power of the Holy Ghost.

The crowns speak of and are connectecl with the con1in__q of oar Lord
Jeans Christ (see 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8; 1 Peter v. 4).
The coming day will indeed be a crowning day, and it is not too
much to saythat every blessing has its centre in Christ, and at His
coming again for His people. '

Crowns are obtained only by lawful striving (2 Tim. ii. 5). Our
work must be in strict accord with the rules He has given in
Viiord. The written “lord is our only guide in all service. Earnest-
ness and sincerity count for nothing apart from this. In the ancient
contests, as well as in similar ones to-day, from which these figures are
drawn, there are certain well-defined rules, which must be complied
with to secure full approbation, or the servant may find his work
“disapproved,” and himself “ saved, yet so as by fire.” This is the
true test of all the efforts of to-day: can we say it is in perfect
harmony with the revealed will of God ‘Z’ If not, it counts for nothing,
and much less than nothing. It will bring sorrow and loss to those
who carry it out--eternal loss.

“Let no man take thy crown” (Rev. iii. 11). This seems to imply
the possibility of losing what was once our own. If so, how important
the exhortation, “ Hold fast that thou hast "' I .

“ They cast their crowns before the throne, saying, Thoa art worthy,”&c.
(Rev. iv. 10, 11). In other words, all glory and honour will be given.
to Him when we arrive in the glory. No thought of “ I did this or that,
and am. therefore worthy,” will be in the mind; only this, “THOU art
worthy, Thou alone.” Oh that each one now used by Him may be
equally unconscious of merit, and desire to exalt Him who has said,
“C 1, if I be lifted up, will draw all unto hie i’!

It cannot he too emphatically repeated that there is nothing in con-
nection with either of these crowns suggesting that any trne believer will
he eternally lost-“will lose that eternal life which is the portion of
everyone who trusts in Christ Jesus for salvation. Those who were
given to Christ (John xvii.) are kept by Him, and He has declared in
the plainest possible way, “ THEY SHALL ivnvnn rnnrsn.” Are they not
said to be, all of them, “in God the Father and in the Lord Jesus
Christ ” (see John r. 27-29; 1 Thess. i. 1)‘? That the various scrip-
tures, however, do seem to show that, though all the redeemed will
reach heaven, all will not reach the same position and obtain equal
rewards, few who calmly examine them will be disposed to deny. Let
us seek to so add to our faith that there may await us the abundant
entrance. into the everlasting kingdom (2 Peter
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THE TELESCOPE AND MICROSCOPE.
NFIDELITYhas made use of the revelations of the telescope,

hag‘ disclosing, as it does, worlds far larger than our own,
___’ to ridicule the idea of the Deity taking notice of the

inhabitants of the world in which we dwell. In reply to this, Dr.
Chalmers offers the following remarks :-—“ About the time of the inven--
tion of the telescope, another instrument was formed which laid open a
scene no less wonderful, and rewarded the inquisitive spirit of man
with a discovery which serves to neutralise the whole of the argument.
This was the microscope. The one led me to see a system in every
star; the other leads me to see a world in every atom. The one taught
me that this mighty globe, with the whole burden of its people, and of
its countries, is but a grain of sand on the high field of immensity.
The other teaches me that every grain of sand may harbour within it
the tribes and the families of a busy population. The one told me of
the insignificance of the world I tread on; the other redeems it from all
its insignifica-nee, for it tells me that in the leaves of every forest, and
in the flowers of every garden, and in the waters of every rivulet, there
are worlds teeming with life, and numberless as are the glories of the
firmament. . . . By the one there is the discovery that no magni-
tude, however vast, is beyond the grasp of the Diviuit-y; but by the
other we have also discovered that no minuteness, however shrunk from
the notice of the human eye, is beneath the condescension of His
regard.”--»-Astronomieal Discourses.

-——--ore}-Oi0-coco--—

GEIVIS FROM THE REVISED VERSION.
“ The Son of God who loved me and gave Ifzmself Urfor me.”-Ga-l.:ii. 9.-O (R.V.).

FROM highest throne, from loftiest praise, the halls of glory filIing,—
From seraph song, that sweeps along, with rolling rapture thrilIing,~
Thou, Lord, hast come, Thyself hast given, with love that hath no

measure,
That I may be a joy to Thee, Thine own, Thy blood-bought treasure.

As yesterday this love to-day, and as to-day for ever;
In joy or woe, it still shall flow, it changeth never, never.
Oh! precious thing, of thee I sing, that hath not break or bending,
In death or life, in heaven or earth, unfailing and unending.

” S. Tnnvon I*“n.A1vc1s_.
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THE MEAT OFFERING.
By F. E. =.\"IARsH, Szmclerlancl.

QAXY are the figures used, symbols taken up, and emblelns
‘ presented to set forth the beaut-y, the perfection, the fulness,

W‘ _-_ the work, the cliaraeter, the mission, and the person of our
adorable Lord and Saviour. Vi-"e look at the sun shining in his -strength,
giving life, warmth, and colour to all that it touches, and it reminds us of
Christ the Sun of Righteousness-—“ the Brightness of G‘rod’s glory ”---- who
gives life, healing, warmth, power, and who chases away the darkness
of sin and self. We gaze upon the massive and majestic roele, and it
speaks of Him who is the Rock of Ages, upon whom we build with
safety, and by whom we are sheltered from the storms of wrath and
evil. “Te see the patient are at work, quietly drawing the plough, and
it suggests to our minds the patience and perseverance of Christ as the

..‘.':a.-5».-.'

Servant of Jehovah. We watch the sheep as it is being driven to the
slaughter-liouse, and we behold in it a picture of our Lord, who was
“led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers
is dumb, so He opened not His mouth." “Te read of the might and
majesty of the lion, and it speaks to us of the Lion of the tribe of
Judah, and of His victories over the eno1n_}' of our soul.s. As we open
the cloor and enter into the warmth and comfort of home, it reminds us
that Christ is the One by whom we enter into blessing and peace. As
we gaze on the bread we eat, it speaks of Christ, who is our _]j‘Q0d_
And as we read about the meat oft;-~e7;a_5;, we are pointed to 12.11%
perfection of the character of the Lord Jesus as the Son of Man.

It is well to note the difierence between the burnt oiiiering and the
meat offering. The former speaks of Christ in His devotion to the
will of God, even to death; and the latter of the character, the per-
fection, and the spotlessness of Christ as The Man among men. The
burnt offering was all consumed on the altar, but the meat odering
was not wholly consumed: part of it was eaten. This reminds us
that God the Father delighted in the work of Christ, and (J111~i51;
did every jot and tit-tle of God’s will: and in this they were alone;
but in the life of Christ we can part-icipate, and by His g1-ace in
measure be like Him, and this by feeding upon Him, for it is, as He
Himselffsays (John vi. 51), as we feed upon Him that we have life in
Him, and it is also as we abide in Him that He manifests His own
life through us.

There is another interesting and important point that is well worth
noting, namely, that the meat ofiering is generally-—-yea, always, whgn

‘ 12
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approaching God as He has laid down in His W0'l‘(l-——lH connection with
the burnt offering. In Nam. xxx-Yiii. and xxix. the meat offering is
always spoken of in connection wit-l1 the burnt olfering. Such expres-
sions as the following occur: “the burnt offering and its meat
olfering.” “Te have this illustrated in the case of Manoah, who not
only offered the meat offering, but- a kid as well (Jud. xiii. 19); and
also in the case of the Jews when they returned from Babylon to
JerL1-saleln : by the king of Persia’ decree, they were permitted to
receive money that the}-' niight buy “bollocks, rams, lambs, witli their
ineat offerings” (Ezra vii. 17). “Te refer to this, for it is so irnportant
to renlernber that these ordinances were instituted ll}-’ God, and were
shadows of the person and work of Christ ; but let ns be careful not to-
separate what G-od has joined together. There are lna-11}-' to-day who
would point to the meat offering as typifying the life of Christ, and bid us
copy it, but who nerer anything about the blood of Christ: this is
Unitarianisnl, Wl1iCl1 a Cains olfering, and will never be accepted.
Others, again, would point to the blood of Christ as a rne-ans of procuring
sa-lvation, but do not speak of Christ as the Life to imbibe and imitate :
this is A11tinonlianisln, which turns the grace of God into lascirionsness.
Again, mark the order in which they occur-——-first the burnt olfering,
and then the meat offering. There innst be first the lirni trust in the
death of Christ for salvation, before there is the following and imitating
Clirist.

I. The estate:-'ia_Zs of whicll. the meet o_fl7e:'-iizzfy was tiolzzyoserl. llhese
were flour, oil, salt, and frankincense (Lev. ii. ll).

1. “ 136116hflo1+:r."~--—Tl1is speaks to us of the Lord Jesus as the Son of
Elan in His life. And while directl_fr it docs not speak of His death,
yet indirectly it does. If we think of Christ as the Corn of “T heat, We
remelnber His own words to the Greeks wlio canle to Him : “ Except
a corn of Wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but if it
die, it bringcth forth much fruit "’ (John xii. 24). ll-lie see the '£‘£'£tTl]1g
corn in the fields in the autumn, and as We behold the reaper coining
and cutting it down, we are reminded of the words of Daniel, ‘* Messiah
cut olf ” (Dan. ix. 26'), and the prophecy of Isaiah, “ He was cnt ofi out
of the land of the living” liii. 8). As We see the o:;e:n tralnpling
on the corn in the tlireshing-floor, or, t-o modernise it, as we listen to
the thresher’s ‘flail or the hum of the tlireshing-inaehine, we are
reininded of those words of Christ in prophecy : “ I gave My back to the
siniters, and My cheeks to t-hem that plucked off the hair: I hid not
My face from shame and spitting” (Isa. l. 6). .-\11d as we read of the
women grinding the corn beneath the Illlll-St0l1(5H -bruising it-“we are
reminded of the words of Isaiah, “ Bread corn is bruised " ( lsa. mzviii.
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1:28), and “ He was wounded for our transgressions, lle was bruised
for our iniqiiities” (Isa. liii. 5).

' The line flour, as we have already remarked, represents Christ
as the Holy One, separate from sin and sinners; but mark, it was
to be _/inc flour. There was t-o be no coarseness, no unevenness.
Fit enlblenl of the Lord Jesus. Fine gold is gold un<.lim111ed by the
least tarnish; fine linen is linen without the admixture of any foreign
material; so fine flour is flour without a particle of grit, no coarseness,
and no husks. Wl‘1at a contrast to His servants I fln the lives of those
recorded in the Bible there is always some spot which spoils it, some
flaw which shows up human frailty, some trace of the nibbling of the
little foxes. J1’as-es, the meekest of men, fails in his meekness, and loses
his temper, when he struck the rock twice instead of speaking to it as
God had hidden him; but not so Christ: He was ever calm amidst
and under the greatest provocation; He was always meek and lowly in
heart. John, the loving disciple, fails when he would call tire down
upon the Samaritans because they did not receive Christ; but Christ,
even when His body was racked with pain, and His tongue cleaving to
His jaws, could pray for His enemies, and say, “ Father, forgive them;
for they know not what they do ” (Luke xsiii. .Da'micZ, when te1np-
tation presented itself, as seen when his servants would influence him to
kill Saul when he lay asleep in the cave, yet he killed, or was the cause
of the death of, Uriah the Hittite, that his sin with Bathsheba might
be covered up ; but the Lord Jcsus was ever seeking to help the needy
and oppressed, and when Satan presented his threefold temptation
He defeated the Devil. Ah.»-am, at the call of G-od, left Ur of the
Chaldees, yet we hnd him going down to Egypt for help instead of
trusting in the Lord; but the Lord Jesus ever kept to the path of
separation, and calmly, amidst the most trying circumstances, confided
in God: hence He is “ the Author and Finisher of faith.” Pete-:1:
preached the Gospel to the Gentiles, as we see when he went down to
the house of Cornelius, yet he was so inflated with bigotry afterwards
that he would not eat with the Gentiles, so that Paul rebuked him
sharply; but not so the Lord Jesus: He was the Friend of publicans
and sinners, and would eat with them as well. la'Z{jttft, who stood
alone on Carmel and boldly confessed whose servant he was before
850 priests of Baal, yet when a woman threatened to take his life, ran
away and laid himself down under a juniper tree, and prayed to the
Lord that he might die; but not so Christ: He was ever bold to
confess who He was and from whom He came, andfor what He came,
although His testimony brought Him to the cross. Patti, who reprovcd
the Galatsians so sharply for going back to Judaism, seems to have
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failed himself when he shaved his head at Jerusalem to please the rest
of the apostles; but Christ ever pleased His Father. Peter would keep
Him from the cross, but he only brought re-proof upon himself for
being the mouthpiece of frlatall; for Christ knew that to accomplish the
Father's will He must go to the cross. Vite see the perfection of His
life as we contrast Him with others. There was no excess in His
life, no one grace being predominant, but He was full of grace and
truth. There was no weakness in His ways. He was afiectionate, yet
not affect-ed; He was faithful, yet not fierce; He was true, and yet
tender ; He was meek, and yet not weak; He was loving, yet not loose.
Yea, in a word, He was all (and more) that we could conceive, and all
that God could desire.

“Sow Christ is our Pattern to imitate, and our Fxalliple to follow.
*" Lord, as to Thy dear Cross we flee, ‘L “ Let grace our selfishness expel,

And plead to be forgiven : i Our earthliness refine,
So let Thy life our pattern be, And kindness in our bosom dwell,

And form our souls for heaven. As free and true as Thine.”
,, 3, OHM“, @0519

CONTRITE.
How sruggestive is the wordi The chemist well knows wl-lat it is

to “ triturate”. --to rub or grind to a very fine powder. If you
went to a certain part of Jerusalem, just outside the city, there
you would see a number of men busily engaged rubbing down into powder
the old broken pieces of earthenwa-re pots they have collected»--in other
words, contrit-ing them.

Carry this meaning to a few passages where the word is used, and at
once the significance is seen. Ps. li. 17: “A broken and a contrite
heart, O God, Thou wilt not despise.” Isa. lxvi. 2 : “ To this man will
I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit.”

God wants the triturat-ed heart.
New what is done with this fine powder? It is mixed with lime,

and then becomes one of the strongest cements known. In former
times it was used in the construction of the aqueducts to render them
impervious to water.

The hill of Zion was well watered, though in itself there was no
water. Its very name is suggestive: it means “ very dry; ” and thus in
the mount very dry by nature, the streams of refreshing waters flow
forth, through the influence of the water-courses which have been
constructed from the triturated powder. So the contrite heart becomes
the fitting medium of conveying the water of life to a thirsty world.

Sometimes convulsions of nature will break these aqueducts, and will
produce a chasm or schism--the two words are one in their origin. How
suggestive of the rents in the professing Church! and how greatly have
these schisms hindered the flowing forth of the waters of life to a
perishing world ‘I

G. E. ‘T1{oMas.
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THE PARABLE OF THE SHEEP AND
THE GOATS.

By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Eclitor of “ The }l:.ll"l;)'z'1Ei»\S'}Z!’}*'?.(IiIt,,-S Bible.”

MATTHEW xxv. 31-46.

.\(~ E will consider the former part of this ]'1arable under four
particulars. '

(1.) Verse 31. “ [But] when the Son of liar: shall come in His»
glory.”

The word “ but,” though it occurs in the original, has been omitted
in the translation; it is, hoxvever, iinportant to not-ice it, because it dis-
tinguishes and contrasts the following scenes from those which preceded
them. We have not here t-he coming of the Bridegroom to receive His
Bride (verses 1-13) ; nor the coming of the Lord to take account of His
servants, before His judgment-seat (verses 14-30); neither is it as the
rider on the White horse, making War ‘Wll3l1 the armies of Antichrist
(Rev. xi:;.), when He shall be revealed from heaven, and every eye shall
see Him ; neither is He here seen Jehovah calling to the heaven above,
and to the earth, that He may judge His people Israel (Ps. 1.); far less
is He here seen as the Son of God sitting upon the great white throne,
with the dead, small and great, standing before Him, after that the
heavens and t-he earth had fled away (Rev. xx.).

It is as the Son of Man coining in glory, and sitting upon the throne
of His glory, that He now appears before us. Hitherto He had been
sitting on the right hand of the Majesty on high, expecting till His
enemies be made His foot-st-ool (Ps. cx.). V But novv, having subdued all
His enemies beneath His feet, He comes as the Root and Ofispring of
David, the Heir of Day-id’s throne, the true Solomon i.n all. His glory, to
take and t-o establish His l\Iillennial reign in righteousness and peace.

“ And all the holy angels vvith Him.”
He is doubtless accompanied by the glorified redeemed. of every age,

and by His blood-bought Bride, for they share with Him His kingdom
(chap. xix. 14); but they are not introduced into the parable. The
prominence i.s given to the holy angels of His power, who are here
present as witnesses of His righteous judgment, and t-he administrators
of His just decrees.

(3.) “ Then shall He sit upon the throne of His glory : and before
Him shall be gathered all [the] nations.”

As Son of Man He is not only t-he Messiah of lsraei, He is King of
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kings and Lord of lords; the nations have been given to Him for His
inheritance, and the nttermost parts of the earth for His possession.
“ The government is upon His shoulder.”

In parabolic language, all the living nations of the earth are seen as
present before His omniscient- eye ; not, indeed, as gathered together into
one place, but the secrets of all hearts naked and opened beneath His
searching glance, and every conscience and every heart vvitliin the reach
of His all-penetrating powerful voice, whether for conviction, approval,
or righteous doom. As we have said before, it is not here the dead
standing before (irod, but the living nations of the earth taken account-
of before the Son of Man, in order that He might take out of His
kingdom all things that oifend, and them which do iniquity (Matt.
xiii. 41), previous to the est-ablislnnent of His peaceful and righteous
reign.

(4.) “‘ And He shall separate them one from another, as a- shepherd
divideth his sheep from the goats: and He shall set the sheep
on His right hand, but the goats on the left."

There are many points of similarity betvveen sheep and goats; in
many respects they are much alike; but the shepherd’s eye can easily
distinguish t-he one from the other. Man, looking on the outward
appearance, may easily mistake the form of godliness for its reality, and
the profession of subjection for true loyalty; but the Lord looketh on
t-he heart. There is an essential distinction betvveen the spiritual and
the carnal, between those who are quickened by the Spirit of God a11d
those dead in trespasses and in sins; and the Son of Man knovvs hovv
to separate them, placing the one on His right hand-~—the place of
approval, acceptance, and favour—-and the other on the left hand--the
place of disapproval, rejection, and shame. On vvhat grounds the dis-
tinction is made vve shall see vvhen we come to consider the remaining
portion of this parable.

----<>><:>>o;<@z<;><<>a>--_

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
_ Go'1u:1{oLn recommended a rich merchant, vvho vvas Weighing guineas

in his hand to see whether any of them were light, to consider whether
some of them might not be heavy vvith the curse of G-od, with. the tears
of the widow and him that had no helper,

Uivlox WITH CHnIsT.-—-“ The moment I consider Christ and myself
as two, I am gone,” said Luther. And I say so too. I am gone into
self, and into Antichrist; for that which vvill he something, will not
let Christ be all ; and that which will not let Christ be all, must
certainly be A11ticl1rist.--Jon."s‘ FLm1on1-1:11.
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“OUR FATHER."
-...... _.--i----—-—--—.--- —\|" -vi-n .-------.-..1~_.--. --1--—-I

UNCHANGING LOVE.

“g ac -AJ....l.l()'\-VED be Thy name.” That name tells us what God is
to us, and how He wants us to regard Him and to approach

“___ Him. To bellow that name, is to take our place as His
children, to trust His unchanging love in all our circumstances, to know
that He has done all things well for us in the past, and still is doing the
we-any best for us, wliatever the trial. How could He do otherwise who
“ spared not His own Son, but gave Him up for us all” ‘? And for our
strong consolation \'Vord tells us that “ God commendeth His love
towards us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” And
again, to make it doubly sure, “ For if, when we were e-aemies, we were
reconciled to God by the death of His Son, much more, being reconciled,
we shall be saved by His life.” It cost Him, to save us when we were
enemies, that He should sacrcifiee His Son for us. He would do it again,
surely, if it were necessary. But instead of that, what is necessary to
ensure our eternal security is that Christ shall live, that He shall never
die again. “ Your life is hid with Christ in God.” “ Because I live, ye
shall live also.” He came down to our lowest, put Himself absolutely
in our place-—-became a cm-se for us—--made sin—--came into absolute
union with us in all our ruin. And that a-mica was to st-and for ever
like the marriage tie, to which it is compared in Rom. vii. ; once united
to Him thus, we are His to share His righteousness, His merits, His life,
His glory. It takes us alt-ogether out of ourselves; we had nothing to
do in the matter but to accept Him; it was He who did it all, just
because He pit-ied us when we were enemies, and came to seek and to
save the lost. And He does all the rest, down to the end. We do not
forfeit it by our undeserving, but only by our re_fas/tag. How beautiful
the character given Him: “ The bruised reed He shall not break, and
the smoking flax ”---the dimly burning wick-- “ He shall not quench,”
-—-not He .’

And when we Him thus for our greatest, our eternal need, it is
not so hard t-o trust Him for our temporal circumst-ances. It helps us
to “lie passive i11 His hand, and to know no will but His.” This is
hard enough otherwise, but “ they that know Thy name will put their
trust in Thee.” W'e can trust Him if we know Him," as we may know
Him if we look at His love as He “ commendeth it to us.” I ' E
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IN MENIORIAM
Q)” MP. T. H. l\IORRIS, who zlierl qf _)"<3t..'e:* at Utalama, £22. C"eatr(tZ Afhiea,

Catcher 19th., I889.
__ _ 1_ 7.. V .,-___:_..._e _ _ W ._ _ _ -

A1'<o'rnnia noble life has passed away,
And hearts are sorrowing far and near to-day.
Thy pilgrimage is o’er, thy race i s run :
Oh, teach us, Lord, to say, “ Thy will be done.”

It seems but yesterday since thy clear voice
In farewell song was bidding us rejoice ;
To lose our grief in thoughts of bliss untold,
Awaiting “ when the pearly gates unfold.”

’Neath Africis burning rays where toils the slave,
Thou soon, alas I hast found a lonely grave ;
No more upon its soil thy steps shall roam:
The Lord has called to thy eternal home!

So near the sphere of labour, where at length
Thy heart should centre all its joy and strength
In telling out the sweet redemption song,
That heathen voices might its praise prolong.

Yet should we mourn when Thou, O God, seest fit.
To quench the flame by heavtnly brightness lit ‘?
Oh, grant us faith, when we can’t understand,
To trust Thee where we cannot truce Thy hand I

Ma-y many hearts thy dying wish embrace?-—
That others may be raised t-o fill thy place.
Let us be ready, should the summons be,
To answer gladly, “ Here am I ; send me E ”

F1.on.m;-'cE M. Txuon-.

---<s~c>>o:<ao~:o~:o-—-—-

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
liairn---v-xivio Wn,ir rr I)o1+:s.--There are three things which faith

does, namely :--It purifies the heart (Acts xv. 9); it works by love
(Gal. v. 6); it overcomes the world (1 John v.4). It acts on the
fountain-head of all my feelings and aifections. It exerts its hallowed
influence upon all my relationships and associations. And, finally, it
renders me victorious over the circumstances and influences which
Surround me.

Cnalsr AI.11-Surrioimvr.--I try to lay up all my good things in
CHRIST, and then a little of the creature goes a great way with me.-
RUTHERFORD.
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 368.-~DAVID, A TYPE OF CHRIST.
PAR-T I.

THE TYPE.

Samuel was sent of God to point
out God’s chosen one (1 Sam.
xvi. 1).

He knew not till the right moment
which was he. Chap. xvi. 3:
“ Thou shalt anoint unto Me
him whom I name unto Thee.”

Verse 1. “I have provided me a
king.” [A king in the purpose
of God already,-—*aftervvards
anointed such (verse 13),——long
years later acknowledged and
crowned by the people, and at
rest round about from all his
enemies (2 Sam. vii. 1, 11, and
v. 1-3).]

Verse 4. Born at Bethlehem.

Verse 11. “ He keepeth the sheep.”

Verse 12. “Of a beautiful coun-
tenance.”

Verse 12. “ This is he.”

Verge 1, “Among his [.Iesse’sj
sons.”

Verse 11, and chap. xvii. 28.
“ Lightly esteemed” (chap. xviii.

23) of his ovvn kindred.
Verse 13. Anointed (With symbolic

oil .
Versd 13. “ In the midst of his

brethren.”

Verse 13. “ The Spirit of the Lord
came on him from that day for-
ward.”

THE ANTITYPE.

John the Baptist was sent on the
same errand (John i. 6).

“ He that sent me . . . said unto
me, Upon vvhom Thou shalt see
t-he Spirit descending . . . the
same is He ” (John i. 33).

“ Yet have set £113; King,” &c.
(Ps. ii. 6; Isa. xxxii. 1; Jer.
xxiii. E“ Thy throne, O God,
is for ever and ever” (Heb. i. 8).
“ Thy God hath anointed Thee ”
(verse 9). “ Sit on My right
hand, till I make Thine enemies
Thy foot-stool” (verse 13).
“ Every knee shall bow ” (Rom.
Xiv. 11).]

“ Out of thee shall He come
Forth ” (Mic. v. 2; i\Iatt. ii.
1, 6).

“ I am the Good Shepherd, and
know 1\‘Iy sheep ” (John X. ;
Ezek. ;'~:Xxiv.).

“ Altogether lovely ” S.
Ps. xlv. 2). '

“ This is My beloved Son ” (Matt.
iii. 1.7).

“ I have exalted one'chosen out of
the people” (Ps. Ixxxix. 19, 20;
Heb. ii. 14 to end, and v. 1-10).

“ Neither did His brethren believe
on Him ” (John vii. 5; Luke
iv. 24).

“ Wit-h the Holy Ghost and with
power” (Acts X. 38 ; Ps. xlv. 7).

“Not ashamed to call them breth-
ren” (Heb. ii. 11, 13; Luke
iii. 21).

“ I saw the Spirit descending . . .
as a dove, and it abode upon
Him” (John i. 32; Matt. iii. 16;
Luke iv. 1, 14, 18; John iii. 34).

.-:-.[JOI V. 16;
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Verse 13. “Samuel rose UP. and
went to Ramali.” “Te hear little
more of him, hitherto so pro-
minent a figure and leader of
men.

Verse 18. “A mighty valiant
man.”

Verse 18. “ A man of war.”

Verse 13. “Prudent in sl";»oeo7z.”
wt (margin), _ ___

Yerse IS. ‘* Prudent in matters."

Verse 1.8. “ The Lord is with him.”

_ —_;—_"* —_ ._ »- —- t :_:_z_ ——- __ _ »-— _ ___". -- Ii

And John said, “He must in-
' crease, but I must decrease,” and

pointed the gaze of his ovvn
disciples from himself to the
Lamb of God.

“The mighty God” (Isa. ix. 6;
Ps. XXIV. 8, lxxxix. 13, 19 ; Isa.
Ixiii. 1; Luke ix. 43.

“ The Lord is a man of War”
(Ex. xv. 3; l John iii. 8).

“ Grace is poured into Thy lips ”
(Ps. xlv. 2; John vii. 46).

“ He shall not judge aft-er the
sight of His eyes ” (Isa.Xi. 2-4).

“The Father hath not left Me
alone ” (John viii. 29). .

F. M. Pampas-.
_'.___ _ J

N0. 369.~-THREE TRIPLETS OF “NEGATIVE” ASSERTIONS
FULL OF “POSITIVE” “STRONG CONSOLATION.”

1. “ No 2-£’O"?‘(z from God shall be void of povver” (Luke i. 37, B.V.).
“Speak, Lord ” (in promise or command), “ for Thy

servant heareth.”
2. “ None can stay His hand ” (Dan. iv. 35).

“ Into Thine hand I commit my spirit” (in life as well as
in death—that will may be done for me, as
regards my circumstances; in me, as regards my
spiritual growth ; and 2‘7zv'ough me, as regards His
service).

3. “ No thoagiit of Thine can be hindered ” (Job xlii. 2, marg.); or, as
in R.V., “ No purpose of Thine can be restrained.”

“ I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me.”

This mighty God says to us:

. “ No wectpoa that is formed against thee shall prosper ” (Isa. liv. 17).
2. “ No one ” (neither man nor demon) '“ is able to snatch them out of

the Father’s hand ” (John X. 29, R.)-L).
3. “ Nothiag shall by any means hurt you ” (Luke X. 19).

Then may we well rejoice in the--
1. No condemnation, and
2. No separation of R-om. viii. 1., 39, and sing:
3- “ None of t-hem that trust in Him shall be desolate ” (Ps. xxxiv. 22).

F. M. Psnnaa.
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N0. 370.~EXCEEDING GREAT AND PRECIOUS PROMISES.
Tun following are some of the exceeding great and precious promises

(1 Peter i. 4) given by our Everlasting Father (Isa. ix. 6) for the
comfort, stability, and security of all that believe on Jesus to ever-
lasting life (John v. 24), and vvhich are mentioned in the “lord of God
as being everlrzsfrlng :——- .

Everlasting Love . . . . . .
Everlasting Salvation . . Isa. xiv. 17.
Everlasting Righteousness . . Ps. cxix. 142.
Everlasting Covenant . Isa. Iv. 3 ,: 2 Sam. Xxiii. 5.
Everlasting Kindness . . Isa. liv. S. '
Everlasting Joy . . . . Isa. XXXV. 10, li. 11.

- Everlasting Consolation . . . . Thess. ii. 16.

Jer. xxxi. 3.

Everlasting Way . . . . .
Everlasting Remembrance . . .
Everlasting Sign . . . . .
Everlasting Children . .
Everlasting Life . . . . .
Everlasting Light . . .
Everlasting l\*Iercy . . .
Everlasting .-rlrins . . .
Everlasting Strength .
Everlasting Kingdom . .
Everlasting Testimonies . . .
Everlasting “lord . . . . .
Everlasting God . . . . .

Ps. cxxxix. 24
Ps. cxii. 6.
Isa. lv. 13.
Eph. i. 4, 5.
John vi. 47.
Isa. Ix. 19, 20
Ps. ciii. 17, ci 1
Deut. xxxiii. 2;
Isa. xxvi. 4.
2 Pet. i. 11; Ps cxlv 13
Ps. cxix. 144
Isa. sl. S.
Ps. viii. 23, xc 2

“ Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever” (Heb.
xui. 8).

N0. 371.--PSREADY.
The Be'l'lerer slioaltl be “ ‘I"€(£-(l_?/

To give an ansvver of the hope in him . .
To preach the Gospel . . . . .
To distribute I-O ‘I0 Q-| .

To every good Word _
To be bound
To be ofiered

0 0 .

G . I Q ' Q -

To meet the Lord . . . . . . .
& 

God is “ ready ” to pardon. . . . _
The feast is “ ready ” . . . . _
Salvation is “ ready ” to be revealed .
The sinner is “ ready ” to perish . . . .
The day of darkness is “ ready ” . , , .
Destruction is “ ready ” _ , _ __ _ _
The Son of l\Ian is “ ready ” to judge the

quick and the dead . . . . _ . ,

av '

1 Peter iii. 15
Rom. i. 15.
1 Tim. ii. 18.
Titus iii. 1.
Acts rxi. 13.
2 Tim. iv. 6.
Luke xii. 40.

Neh. ix. 17
Luke Xiv. 17.
1 Peter i. 5.
Isa. xxvii. 13
Job xv. 23.
Job xviii. 12.

1 Peter iv. 5.
“Br. vs THEREFORE R-EJLDY .u.so_*"
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books mid Olllfijl’ Piibl2'eosti'on.s flfllfiil-flfid for Review 2'12. tliese pages should be sent

(as early in the montli as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alevondm Road,
St Jolzuls l/Voocl. N. Wl. or may O€l£_’Ifllil'i1€(£?‘€ o_f'.-llessrs. J. F. SI{.U.v & Co.. the
P~u-lilislie-i's, 48, Paternoster Row, marl-red, “for FUOTSTEPS OF TRUTH.”

TILE’ ENG{lZ»S'H.ll1.4N’.S' BIBLE. ' OLD JIARGARET; or, A Scrrlnl oz‘
By TH0l\IAr5 Xaivnannv. Hodder &:
Stoughton.

I/Ve are pleased to see that our friend,
the editor of this valuable critical
edition of the Bible, has issued the
work in a nev: and much more portable
form. This nevv edit-ion is printed at
the Cxford University Press, on the
best India paper, and is about half the
thickness of the former editions. The
thinness of the paper does not interfere
with the clearness of the type, which
is very legible, and We trust that the
convenient form in which the book novv
appears, will greatly increase its
popularity. It is a marvel of patient
toil directed to the highest end.

PRE(l'[() US SEED SO FIVN IN
ll/IAZVY LANDS. Sermons. By
the late Rev. A. N. S0ruER'v1I.I.E,
I).D. W'ith Biographical Sketch.
Hodder it Stoughtou. (5s.)

A book, and something more than a
book, for its pages are an inspiration to
life, holiness, and service. The fault of
the biographical sketch is, that it is only
a sketch, for such a life deserves a more
extended record. The sermons are all
on fire, and seem to throb vvith life.
The one on “ The Consternation of the
Egyptians,” is awfully sublime in its
graphic word-painting, and" vividly
portrays the terrific scenes of the
night of the Exodus. They are all fine
specimens of Gospel ministry, and stand
out in beautiful contrast to the dry
dissertatioiis of the modern fashionable
gospellers. Young men everywhere
should read the book, especially those
who aspire to the work of minist-ry.
LEA VES FR 0.112 JIY NOTE-BOOK.

By Rev. XV. lHASLAM, M. A. Morgan
at Scott. (2s. 6d.) _

A thoroughly lively book from begin-
ning to end. Cllristian workers may
here find many encouragement-s and
much guidance. The numerous incidents
serve to illustrate the ways of God in
the conversion of sinners, and t-he
record of such experiences is calculated
to be very helpful.

Last. By J. ELDER Cuiuaimo, D-D.
Morgan & Scott.

A beautiful little story of one Who, after
living at life of sin for sixty years, was
converted, and lived on to the age of
ninety-tvvo, becoming as remarkable for
grace as she was formerly for godless-
ness. .~\not-her evidence of the living
power of the Gospel.
THE KIl\lG’.S' OW/l1\l. Shaw 8: Co.

Pursues its special line of defensive
Biblical critirism, doing valuable service
against Rationalism. The more solid
reading is varied by some pages of a
lighter character, but all of good quality.
“Old Prob ” is very good.
IVORD AIVD WORK. Shavv & Co.

Still continues its valiant and power-
ful assaults upon the false teachings of
the present time, and also contains
many valuable expository articles.

C'I1l[N.<'l’-5' JIILLION Annual Vol.
Morgan Lit Scott.

This work grows in interest, and the
present volume will be found to contain
much valuable information on Chinese
life and vvork, as Well as some stirring
articles on Christian life and missionary
labour. '

GROIVTHS OF GRA CE; or, The
.Sose(l Soul Seelcing Glory. By the
Rev. R. G. Alunnosn. Xisbet 8.: Co.

Contains many helpful thoughts on the
progress of grace in the soul; very
searching, practical, and earnest.
TEJIPERANCE HISTORY. By

Diuvsos Bonus, D.D. Part II.
Nationiil Temperance Publication
D@.plrC.

The second part of this comprehensive
work is now ready, carrying on the
history of the Temperance movement
from 1843 to I861. To all interested in
the cause, this book, when completed,
will form a valuable record.

CO USIN NED. By LOUISA M. GRAY.
Glasgow : David Bryce & Son,

Cousin Ned is a fickle young man who
becomes engaged to his strong-minded
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cousin \Vinnie, but soon gives evidence
of faithlessness. The story is mainly a
description of complicated love affairs.
flirtatious, jealousies, nvalries. ending
with a rather romantic marriage. The
characters are certainl}-' Well delineated ;
but beyond the pleasurable excitenient
afforded by perusal, we do not see that
the book ansvvers an-y useful purpose.
THE ZVATIONAL TEJIPERANCE

LEA GUE’S ANNUAL, 1890.
Edited by Ronsnr Ran. London :
National Temperance Publication

- Depot, 33, Paterllost-er Row.
A complete handbook of recent facts
and information on the Temperance
question, which must be of great service
to the advocates ofthe cause. A portrait
of Dr. Cuyler forms the frontispiece.

EARTH’ S El/1rINTI.DE, AND
THE BRIGHT DAWN OFTHE
ETEREVAL DA Y. By the Rev. J.
G. Gnnoonr, M.A. Sixth Edition,
Revised. London: Partridge & Co.

The fact that this book is in its sixth
edition is evidence of its appreciation.
It contains two courses of Advent Lec-
tures vvhich have been revised so as to
read “ from the standpoint of 1899
instead of 1863.” The book gives
evidence of independent thought on
great subjects of prophecy, fulfilled and
unfulfilled, and is worthy of the atten-
tion of studious readers.

iVARW'IOK’S SPARE .1-IINUTES.
Glasgow: David Bryce & Son.

A reprint of a book vvhich originally
appeared in 1637. It is full of quaiutly
expressed wisdom. and the antiquity of
the contents is Well matched with the
antique style of binding. Altogether a
choice pocket companion.
“ OUR F...-iTlIER.” l\iot-es on the

Lord’s Prayer. B_v Pastor STOCK-
Mar-ER. Partridge & Co.

These are brief notes of Bible readings
on the Lord’s Prajver, rich in spiritual
wisdom and practical teaching.
THE TREASURY OF SACRED

SONG. By FRANCIS T. P.u.on.\v1.:.
Clarendon Press, Oxford.

This book contains a selection from
the English lyrical poetrjr of four
centuries. The writer has been guided
in his selection mainly by the poetic
character of the compositions, aiming to
present “poetry for poetr_v’s salts.”
There are to be found in most collections
of hymns a considerable number of
versifications Which, uhile the-_}' may
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be devout. and even edifying. are
certainly not hyinns in the highest
sense: the_v lack the spirit of true
poetrjv. I11 this volume an endeavour
has been made to select such composi-
tions as will be found, vvhen submitted
to the test of a sharp criticism, to possess
the qualifications entitling thorn to rank
high among the productions of poetic
art, while most of them vvill be found
equally conspicuous for a spirit of deep
devotion. The book is elegaiitly got up
in antique style.

TIIE NE ll-"' BIB LICAL
DICTIONAR Y FOR T.EA CIIERS
AND Sf1’(.7D]:Il\-TT.S'. Wvith many
Illustrations. Elliot Stock.

A valuable compendium of information
on Scripture subjects, in a condensed
and portable form. Those who cannot
possess theinselves of the larger dic-
tionaries will find this a most useful
substitute.

THE APO CA.LYPSE LOOKED A T
AS THE FINAL CRISIS OF
TIIE AGE. Elliot Stock.

An outline interpretation of the Book of
the Revelation, on Futurist principles.
and in opposition to the teaching of Mr.
and lilrs. Guinness. whose Writings on
the subject are criticised in the appen-
dix. The names of Sir E. Denny, Dean
Alford, and John N. Darby appear in
the preface as writers regarded with
favour by the author, and vrhotn he
largely follows. The whole prophecy,
from the fourth chapter, is regarded as
having its fulfilment yet in the future.
\-Ve scarcely think the views of other
interpreters are fairly dealt vrith, the
author, no doubt unintentionally, some-
What distorting them, or else missing
the point in his arguments. Though
brevity is generally a virtue, yet in this
book it seems rather to leave matters in
obscurity. Others, however, may think
differently.

SOB[PTURE REPl{IrVTlS. Scri p —
ture Gift Mission, 79, St. Paul's
Churchyard.

Selections from Scripture printed in
fine bold type, with full-page en-
gravings, smail 4to. form. They are
excellent for circulation in Sunday
schools, institutions, or in homes through
colportage agencies. For sick patients
they are admirable on account of the
clearness of the type and the lightness
of their weight. W’e cordially recom-
mend these papers as a valuable means
of spreading the W'ord of God.
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]s‘A.l;l;l<iI§l ASLEEP.

ADDED to the list of friends who had
long helped us in the Ifivangelisric
Mission and many other such institu—
tions, but who have passed to their rest
and reward above,‘ is now, we regret to
say, the na-rue of Mr. Isaac Braithwaite,
whose kindly words and generous gifts
often cheered us on in the Master's
service. lle was one of the oldest
members of the Stock Exchange, and
was related to Dr. lYordsw-orth, the late
Bishop of Lincoln. lle was also the
intimate friend of Dr. Bicltersteth and
the first Earl Cairns. His native town
was Kendal, where he was born in 1810,
and his death took place at Hastings
early in February. His loss will be
deeply felt in London and other "parts
of the country by those whom he so
generously aided by his counsel and his
.liberality.

" is
‘J-.-"Ji-"I ‘I-'4'. U’? mi i? C ‘I/‘IEV..=\NGELIS’[‘IC

. “ In 1»-nosr11:c'r.'"'
liAVING had a variety of articles sent-

to us for sale on behalf of the funds of
the Evangelistic Mission beyond what
we have been able privately to sell, it
has occurred to us that it would be well
to arrange for a Pcntto SALE of these,
to which rnany friends of the Mission
would rohablv be willin to contribute
articlespof various kinds. gThis has been
done at the Swindon branch of the
Mission during successive years, with
good results; and now the opportunity
occurs for a similar sale in lgondon, with,
we trust, lar er results. t will be a
simple fauna fiide sale, without the ele-
inents or evils identified with baaaars.
It is desirable to hold it early in April,
of which due notice will be given. “fill
our lady friends kindly set to work on
fancy articles or on useful garnients
likely to find ready pulchasers at
uioderate prices, and send these, or
goods of any description, as early as
convenient, addressed to Mrs. Hurditch,
164, Alexandra Road, tit. John’s Wood,
London. X.“-".?

j—|-|l—$III|—II_i

MISSION WORK AMONGST THE }.IA."5E~}~1t-'.

"We have had a series of slides pre-
pared to illustrate in dissolving views a
lecture on the above subject, giving pill‘-
ticulars of the work of the Evangelistic
ll/Iission. Our helpers, Mr. W'm. Brown
01‘ Mr. Newton Jones (or both), will be
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happy to give this lecture, or, as it may
be described, interesting talk, with the
pictures, in any suitable place offered
for the purpose. The Editor will be
glad to hear from any friends willing
to place such at our disposal for an
evening. .

run 1:. M. cn11.nnsn’s snnvrcn BAND.
The secretary has during the past

month revisited Bignold Hall, Forest
Gate, holding a week’s mission for
young people. The Ineetings were well
attended and the interest most encourag-
ing. and not a few, we have reason to
believe, truly realised the power of
saving grace. The nightly workers’
meetings were not largely attended, but
yet were found to be helpful and a
source of spiritual strength to teachers
and friends. It was pleasing to hear
the testimonies of some who were cou-
verted on the occasion of a former visit.

U11 Saturday, February lst, .\*[r.
Newton Jones visited Bucl~;ingha1"nshi1'e
with the idea of holding services for
both young and old in the villages of
‘Wingrave, Aston Ahbotta and Wing.
The ineetings, which were held nightly,
were well attended by the villagers,
coming from long distances and fairly
filling the lanip-lighted chapels; but,
better still, the power of God was mani-
fested and souls were born again—how
many we do not attempt to say, but
would leave that to the Lord of the
Harvest: suffice it to know that the
seed was sown, and with much prayer.
One deliglitful feature of such visits is
the visitation of the sick chaulbers and
bedsides of some bedridden saints, who
are u11n1istal~;ably worthy of being
ranked amongst the best of the workers
in the Cluircli of Christ. It has been
a source of spiritual strength to hear
the testimonies of some who are not
only isolated from all outward advan-
tages and privileges, but who have been
bed-ridden for 12 and 15 years. The
meetings held during the eight days
were 1? in number, and we would ask
our readers to pray earnestly that the
work may go on. As we now go to
press our secretary is holding a fort-
night’s mission at ltydc—Congregat-ional
Church, February 16th to March 2nd—
which coininenced with evidences of
considerable interest; to be followed by a
lwi da.ys' mission at fioutllsea.
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Exrnscrs rnon Lntrrnns or
S Donons.

ONE friend, in sending a thank-
offering of £1 towards our fund for poor
mothers and children, adds: “l\Iy
eldest niece, M. W'., ten years of age,
has "expressed a wish to contribute
sixpence towards this fund, which I
enclose with the order.” At the end
of this, a younger niece adds in her
own writing: “I send six st-amps also.
—-A. W., aged nine.” Surely the Lord
will bless the freewill offerings of these
dear little ones, - which pleased us
greatly.

-'.

Another friend, with a donation of
7s. 6d., writes: “ liindly receive the
enclosed for the current expenses of the
Ylivangelistiic Mission. How true I a1n
finding the promise, Prov. iii. 5, 6, 9.
10! Truly I can say I have lacked
nothing, so that I bless God for what I
have, and trust Him for what I want.”

M “I am glad to be able to contribute
my mite, and am sorry it is not more;
but farrniiig has been a losing business
for years back, and this is to be the
worst hereabont as a great portion of
the crops are burned up for want of
rain. Nevertlieless, I enclose vou a
iiheque for .-£3,which will help a little.”

£2 with the following lines :—-"‘ I feel
so grateful for mercies vouchsafed to a
much-loved child threatened with blind-
ness, that I would add another thank-
offering in response to your plea for the
little ones.”

at Fl‘

Fact: Younc Cosvnnrs.
Anonosr many pleasing letters to

hand lately from young converts, the
following is a sample :—-

“ Dear Sir,--I desire to return thanks
to God for His great mercy in saving my
soul from destruction. I pray that Imay
always, through His grace, be able to
live very near to Him. Ihope, through
His grace, to be the means of bringing
many more to His blessed feet. I also
desire your earnest prayers for my
sister, a backslider.——Yours in Christ,
R. D.”

Another writes :-—-
“Rather more than three years ago,

in Clapton Hall, at a scene similar to
that of last Sunday evening, I found

.l
I

r

r

l
l

peace in believing in Jesus, and have
been rejoicing in Him ever since. I am
glad He brought me while young to
know and love the Saviour. His Word
and prayer are very precious to me ; not
for the world would I give them up.
Oh! I do thank God that you led me to
Christ.”

An ENconn_»ion1unx'r T0 S'1*nnr;r
Pnnscnnns.

Tun following letter which reached
us from a correspondent should
encourage those who testify of the
Gospel of the grace of God, in the
highways and byways :--“ For the
encouragement of street preacliers, I
would bear the following testimony. I
have been a sad drunkard up till last
spring, when, through the mercy of God,
I was saved for eternity. One night the
cry rang through our village, ‘-—-
is preaching up the street.’ Out of
curiosity, I went to see and hear him.
Just after I reached the crowd, he took
out his purse, and, holding it up in the
air, cried out, ‘I will give any man or
woman here half a sovereign that
will answer me one question. Sow,
drunkards,’ said he, ‘there is twenty
quarts of ale for you, at sixpcnce a
quart. Now, women, this will buy you
some grocery or anew dress. Come and
answer this question.’ It was some
time be-fore he stated the question, but
it did its work for me, which I shall
never forget. He then quoted Heb. ii. 3 :
‘ How shall we escape if we neglect so
great salvation?’ I, alas! was one that
had neglected Christ; and conviction
fastened upon my soul. I followed the
preacher to the indoor meeting that
night, and found the Christ I had
neglected, and have been rejoicing in
l-lim ever since. Many more in the
village have "since been brought to Him.
. . r .' . .—I am, yours sincerely,
J. 1\l., avillage miner.”

=I= =I= =il=

Locamsno Gosrni. Parnns.
SevensL important missions, soc.ieties,

&c., have long adopted the plan of
localising our illustrated four-page
sheet, T/re (l?'fm'stt'tzn ._~lmbas.s'ad0r, the
lower part of the fourth page being
used for announcing local services, &c_
This is a much more effective way of
helping Gospel missions than by the
exclusive use of hand-bills, as each
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person receiving a copy gets a clear state-
ment of the Gospel, and in a form in
which it is likely to be read by the
various members of a family. The
Ambassador is localised in parcels of
500 or more at the published price.
Communications respecting these should
be addressed to The Manager, 190,
Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood.
London, N.W'.

at as it
Ma. H. L. Hasr1nos' Boous.

THE lamentable fire which occurred
in Smit-hlield on Decenlber 2’i’tl1, 1589,
destroyed among other things the en-
tire stock of eight numbers of the
“Anti-Infidel Library.” This involves
a very heavy loss to the author, and also
causes considerable delay in the de-
spatch of orders. Vile are glad to know
that the work of reprinting is being
proceeded with,and that early in March
it is hoped the books will be ready for
issue. It is well known that Mr.
Hastings has applied himself in a I.T1(J.al.'-
disinterested manner to the autliorship
and circulation of these most valuable
pamphlets, and Christian friends would
do well to aid him now by ordering as
largely as possible. By doing this they
will rnaterially assist the author finan-
cially, and at the sonic be helping to
put in circulation a series of Works
which are calculated to do inimense
good. The titles of the books are—~
“ Fourteen Nuts for Sceptics to Crack,“
“ Rema.rks on the ‘ Mistakes ' of Moses,"
“ Friendly Hints to Candid Inquirers,”
“Who Made the New Testament?”
“Israel‘s i\lessiah.” "Is1'ael’s Greatest
Prophet,” ‘-i The Witness of Sceptics,”
and “A Hirirniiig “Tord 011 Infitlelity.”

it ii? =ii=

Tun I..k'I'1-I '.\-In. J. DEN1-[AM SMITH.
A GRACEFLJL tribute of love and esteem

has been paid to the memory of the late
Mr. Denham Smith by his friends living
in Dublin and in other parts of Ireland.
A sum of £260 has been subscribed
with the object of having some per-
manent, and at the same time useful,
memorial to him in Dublin, and this
has been carried out by endowing two
beds, one in the male and the other in
the female ward of the Adelaide Hos-
pital. Inscribed on a shield over each
bed are the following words:-- “In
memory of Mr. J. Deuham Smith.
Collected by his friends at Merrion
Hall. ‘He being dead yet speaketl1.'
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--Heb. xi.” The Merrion Hall was
the chief scene of his labours during the
latter years of his life in Ireland, and
was built in connection with the revival
in which he bore so honoured a part.

A desire has been expressed by a few
friends of the late Mr. Denham Smith
to arrange for the erection of a memorial
stone over the grave of the beloved one
now with the Lord ; and, as it is believed
that many at the principal halls where
Mr. Denharn Smith ministered for so
many years vvould like to participate,
the consent of the family having been
obtained, the opportunity is now afforded
for then: to do so, by giving names, with
contributions, however small, to either
-ll C. Averillo, l, Florence Villas,
Pliilip Lane, Tott-enham, N., or C.
hlussell Hurditch, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Johnis “T0011, §'.V§"'. None who
desire to have n part in this should be
deterred from sending a small contribu-
tion. The separate amounts given will
not he published. It is not proposed to
erect a very costly memorial stone; any
surplus funds contributed will be devoted
to Gospe-l work.

i at 1%

Missions IN Scars.
liisoivixo how greatly helpers are

needed in Madrid and other parts of
priest-ridden Spain, we greatly desire
to assist in sending more labourers
into that important field. There is just
near a sister known to us who seems
e1nincutl}' suited to this work, who
would prove a valuable helper with Mr.
and Mrs. Penn, to vrhoin she is known.
She is ready to go when the Lord opens
the way by. the supply of necessary
funds. Perliaps some of our readers
would like to assist us in speedily send-
ing this willing and experienced sister
to the field of service for Christ to
uliich she desires to consecrate her life.

at it‘ ‘BE

Msorcai. Missions 12¢ Iuora.
‘Ins Government of India, it will

interest Inaliy of our readers to hear,
have made a free grant of land to the
Indian Female .Norn1a.l School and In-
struction Society, at Lucknow, for the
purpose of the hospital which is to be
built there as a memorial of the late
Dowager Lady Kinnaird. The influ-
ence for good which a medical mission
at such an important city as Lucknow is
likely to exert would be diflicult to
estimate.
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THE SPIRIT OF LIFE lN CHRIST JESUS.
Notes of Address given. at “ The Hovarte of Industry ” by

Dr. MOKILLIAM.

“ The law of the Spirit of life in Clzrist Jesus bath mode mefreefrom the law
of sin and deat?z.”—Rom. viii. 2.

HEcentral thought in these words is “ LIFE IN
C‘-Hnlsr” as distinguished from “ LIFE IN ADAM”

E . —-clistingulshed, therefo're,”from all that We recog-
‘ nise as our “natural Zefe. Whatewrer We have of

,< - nature, We inherited from Adam in his fallen

I -. condition, for he had no sons before the Fall;
hence the Whole life of nature is a fallen, sinning

vfi.111Iu1E'}5:'1|fiL1iF "

lljillh Q4"

 s3% M2,, life, or, to use God’s language, cZeat7t—a dead
thing, ever tending to a deeper death, vvh1ch 1s

‘""“‘ _‘ o Ta eternal.
Therefore it is that the Gospel to the unconverted must be given

with no uncertain sound. It is not the Gospel of our God to tell an
unsaved man that he can reform this natural life of his, or in any sense
amend his Ways ; neither is it the Gospel to declare that there is a
latent something in 'mttm'e which can be developed into a higher and
truer life. C‘hrist’s word to a Nicodemus even is nothing short of this:
“ Ye as-met be born again.” Not by law-keeping, but by laW—breaking,
does fallen man reach salvation. “ The lavv entered that sin might
abound.” I once ventured to say that God gave His holy law to fallen
man, not that he might keep it, but that he might Z>rea7e it _; and though
this is perhaps a strong way to put it, it is nevertheless the truth. The
law was given that man might knovv himself .-. sinner; for eta well
knew that there was nothing in man capable of keeping it.

Now all this we who are here (and I suppose I am addressing
true Christians—~men and women in Christ) concede, so far as to apply
it to unsaved people; but the principle under consideration is applicable
to all true Christians, quite as much as to the unconverted; and it is

1=l
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often from want of clear recognition of this that we remain confused
and strengthless. The mere life of nature in us has not changed since
our conversion. . It is incapable off change for the better--it is corrup-
tion, and cannot give in any sense good fruit. Whatever, therefore, is
merely of nature in us is doomed to perish.

Blessed be God, vve have another life, hidden and eternal-—Christ
Jesus Himself. ' -

Many Christians believe about this life, and, trying to‘ reach it
(yes! IT they call THE LIFE, and they mean a vain attempt to copy
Hint», urging the old life of nature in a new direction, but on quite as
vain an errand as when they tried to keep the lavv of God), fail to get
into the secret of abid.ing rest and joy and povver. ‘We must not
believe about Him, but believe in Him as our new life. A

My brother, let me point out a mistake often made. When you came
first to God by Jesus Christ as the alone atonement for your sin and
the only Saviour of the sinner, you were accepted in the merit of
another.-; You rejoiced to know yourself sheltered by the “ precious
blood.” Did you not then and there, in your new-found joy, promise
faithfully to serve Him ? May I not say that, till novv, you have not
even begun to keep that promise‘? -Oh, yes I I know you have tried—-
perhaps done your very best; but have you in any small measure
succeeded? Why? Because you have not properly taken in the fact
that your new life is not in yourself,but in Christ. One of Paul’s
“I knovv’s” was this: “I knovv that in me, that is, in my flesh,
dwelleth -no good thing.” And another utterance of the Holy Ghost
through him is this : “ We are not sufficient of ourselves even to think
anything as of ourselves.” Is there sufficiency, then‘? Bless God,
abundance; but net in us. In order to get, even in a little measure,
into the power of the Divine life, vve must be taught this lesson which
Paul knevv, and taught thoroughly. Do you know What that apostle
meant when he said that he carried about vvith him “the sentence of
(Emil; ” in himself, in order that he might never trust in himself?
By God’s grace, and through faith in Christ your life, you have done
some litt-le thing‘, gained some victory over self or the vvorld: have you
remembered even then to have the sentence of death in yourself‘?
Oftentimes God cannot use us-because we have grown unto s0"meth€n_g.
In blessed experiences, all vvrought in us by Jesus only, vvehave begun
to forget that we are nothing, and vvorse than nothing ; have begun to
think more highly of ourselves than we ought ; and over and over again
have needed to be brought dovvn to death that vve might learn to trust
in Him vvho raiseth the dead--all through ignorance or forgetfulness
that vve must ever keep ouzrselees under sentence of death—-—CroD’s SENTENCE
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or nnetrn. I So far as our part in it is concerned, the new life is not a
condition of doing, vowing, resolving, promising, but- a condition of
trusting only. B.emember, God has exalted Christ to the place and
condition of power, and He is our life. As such He is the Great Giver
and Doer, and we always only receivers, and this just so far as we
trust in Him as our life.

When Daniel saw the vision of the glorified Man Christ Jesus, his
comeliness was turned in him into corruption. This was first needed
that he might get to know the reality and value of the strength which
Jesus alone could give.

When first brought to Jesus you knew Him as the W'ay-—the only
way open for the sinner to the Father’s bosom. Since then you have
had to know Him as arnr: T-auzrn and run LIFE. The very Bible, when
received apart from t-he lrioiag Truth Himself, has become a lie to
thousands. The mere natural intellect and reason of fallen man thus
turns the very letter of truth itself into a lie. Jesus is the Truth..
Every time you sit down to read the ‘Word of God, be sure to turn to
Jesus and look to Him to open up the Scripture to your heart; thus
only will the Spirit reveal the things of Christ, Just in like manner
He only is our life, and this new life of ours is HIDDEN. The believers
life is oat of sight. Not only out of the world’s sight, but out of ours,
As our life, Christ is not with-in the sphere of the natiwel senses. Faith
in God, and faith in Christ as our life, carries us outside the range of
the merely natural. Through our simple, childlike faith He may, and
does, come into t-he region of nature in us and about us, and blessed
results, and mighty deeds, and holy victories or-re seen and felt tlzere ,-
but Jesus as our life to bring about such results is reachable, not by
sight, feeling, or experience, but by trnusr.

Many Christians say, “I do not see these things, and yet you
surely will not say that I don"t believe in Christ ? ” By no means; but
the question is, For what tlo you trust Him‘? You reply, “For the
forgiveness of my sins, and I am sheltered by His precious blood.”
Thank God, it is much--very much; but beyond this there is a magnificent
life for use-a life with all the possibilities of Divine power and glory-
a life for each of us, the very life that dwells hidden from mere
nature’s senses, in God Himself; and this life is Jnsus Cnarsr. When
we have this revealed to us, it is that we may trust Him as suolz. ; and
that He may thus be able to - “ dwell in our hearts by faith,” and
by means of us to dwell in the sphere where we are, and show to
us and to the world things which the risen Christ alone can, or was
ever meant to do-—things which nature may counterfeit, but never
achieve. In the sphere circled by the wondrous words “ In CI~IaIsr,”
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God will not give the glory to another. Vile are meant only to trust
in Him. Alas I as in the days of His flesh, it is still often true that He
can do no mighty works because of wont of faith. We have such a
mixed-up life. \Vhen we have trusted Jesus but a little, we fall again
to trust ourselves. How many of our good works are, after all, only the
achievements of fallen nature, not yet turned in as into corruption I-—~
works that must in the end, if not before, be burned up, because they
are only the bloom and fruit of nature, beaut-iful to us in our aalaelief
of God.

One said recently that “every act of worship, every approach to
prayer, every bit of service, ought to be preceded by an act of self-
renunciat-ion;” by which, I think, the speaker meant that we ought, as
Christians, t-o feel and confess that except for Jesus Christ we cannot
even at this moment lift up so 1nuch as one heartfelt thought of praise
or prayer to God.

It must always be Jesus Himself energising as to feeling and desire,
word or action, or we have nothing. For this, now and always, we can
and ought to trust Him. Young believer, please don’t think that all
this is something to be made known only to riper Christians. From
the moment you receive Jesus as gyoitr Saviour, you are privileged and
expected to trust Him as your only life.

“That can you do without Jesus ‘? Well, many things in a sort of
way, but nothing really worth doing--nothing that is not passing and
fading and perishing. Trusting in Christ, depending on Him for
everything, what is there that may not be done ? His strength will
grasp and sustain and use your very weakness, if only you can '51;-1151;
Him so. He will fill with Himself your very emptiness, if only you
can trust Him so to doe~—Jesus only 1

The spirit of this life in Christ is the Holy Ghost with us now,
dwelling in every child of God for this very purpose. He carries out
this principle (or law) ; He superintends and directs it: that is, “ He
takes of the things of Jesus Christ and reveals them to us.” His constant
efiort is to turn aside our faith from all and everything and fix it on
the risen Christ. He “jealously desires us ” for Jesus. Our Lord, ere
He went out of sight, said to His disciples that in that day (when the
Holy Ghost should have come) they, and we, should see Him in a sense
in which the world ooultl not-that is, by a God-given faith. Many,
in speaking and writing of the work of the Spirit, seek to direct 115
to and occupy us with the Spirit Himself. They would occupy 113
with spiritual experiences and feelings, and motions of the mind, A11
this the Holy Ghost repudiates. “ HE takes of the things of U)”-»,j8,; and
shows them.” By His power we are transfigured only as we gaze upon
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Jesus. My young friends, let me ask you to look with suspicion upon
all teaching that does not tend to occupy your hearts and minds with
Jesus. The Holy Spirit “ speaks not of Himself.” Never trust your past
experience, however blessed—-nay, not even your present ; but trust in
Hirn-—Jesus only. He longs t-'0 dwell in our hearts, and He will be
glorified so, but it is only by “ our faith in Him.”

This life is ETERNAL. I
New what is your idea of eternctl life? It is not any lcincl of life

perpetuated. It is not your natural life going on for ever and ever.
It is life which is in its very nature eternal-life which was before the
worlds were, which never knew beginning, and never can end. To our
consciousness, of course, there is beginning; but I speak of the distinc-
tive hi-ncl of life which is now ours in Christ. Adam had life given by
God, but it was not eternal ; but the moment we receive Christ we enter
up.on the kind of life which from the beginning He had in the Father’s
bosom long ere by virtue of it He brought t-he worlds into being.

New don’t forget that this eternal life may have to do, and ought
to do, with the present neonate-nt. In its very nature as eternal this mast be
so. Eternity embraces now. We think ignorant-ly of eternity and
eternal life as of some distant future. Nay, Christ the Living One is
for you and me now at this moment. Again I say we live such a
mixed life. There is much in our so-called and apparently good works
that is but natural and fleshly. Sometimes, by our simple trust in Him
only, we do let Jesus Christ live in us, move us, and work by us, for,
perhaps, say five minutes: it is eternal, and the results will be eternal.
Then, perhaps, for the next month we fail to trust Him so; and how-
ever good it may all appear to the eye of sense, before God the month is
but lost time, and all its works and results are destined to be burned
up. I doubt not we shall find at the judgment-seat of Christ that the
life eternal has been lived in comparatively short spaces of time; and
many a man lives thus now under the power of Christ to greater pur-
pose in one hour than others do in years.

Vllhenever we leave Christ out of account in our daily lives, it is
something of self only, and not eternal. In the simplest duty we have,
in business or in Christian work,---in teaching the little one, mother,
and Sunday school teacher; in speaking to an unbeliever; in comfort-
ing a tried one; in overcoming a temptation,—-let us depend always and
only on Jesus t-o quicken us for the work and at the moment. Let
Jesus do it, and let us expect Him to do it. Thus, “laying hold on
eternal life,” we may bring God’s eternity and eternal things into the
present moment, to the glory of God the Father by Jesns Christ.
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THE PARABLE OF THE SHEEP AND THE
GOATS.

( Contzlmt-col.)

By THOMAS .l\lEwBERRY, Illlitor of “ The Enylishvno:n’s Bible.”
._i__ ,_,,,,_..._HH__,._.,.,,,_,___ . _ _

Marrnnw xxv. 31-46.

Verse 34. “ Then shall the King say unto them on His right hand,
‘ Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world.’ ”

- This is the language of the Son of Man come i11 His glory, and
seated on the throne of His Millennial kingdom. He invites the just
to inherit with Him the kingdom prepared for them from the foun-
dation of the world—that is, the earthly kingdom, in distinction from
the heavenly and eternal kingdom which the saints in resurrection will
enjoy in accomplishment of the eternal‘ purpose purposed in Christ
Jesus before the world began.

They are pronounced by Him as the blessed of His Father accord-
ing to the word in Ps. xxxvii. 22, “ For each as he blessed of Him shall
inherit the earth; and they that he cursed of Him shall be cut off.”

Verses 35-40. “ ‘ For I was a hungred, and ye gave Me meat : I was
thirsty, and ye gave Me drink: I was a stranger, a11d ye took
hfe in: naked, and ye clothed hie: I was sick, and ye visited
Me: I was in prison, and ye came unto Me.’ Then shall the
righteous answer Him, saying, ‘ Lord, when saw we Thee a
hungred, and fed Thee? or thirsty, and gave Thee drink ?
When saw we Thee a stranger, and took Thee in? or naked,
and clothed Thee? Or when saw we Thee sick, or in prison,
and came unto Thee?’ And the King shall answer and say
unto them, ‘ Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have
done it unto llIe.’”

We must remember that this judgment of the living nations of the
earth by the Messiah King follows immediately upon the great tribu-
lation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, the details of which are fully
given in the Book of the Revelation (Matt. xxiv. 29, 30), extending
over a period of three years and a half. At the commencement of this
period those who openly resist the claims of Antichrist are slain, and
afterwards those who refuse to receive his mark; others of the faithful
are, as we should say, “ boycotted ”-—that is, they are not permitted to

\*.
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buy or sell; others are scattered among the nations wherever they can
find a refuge from the tyranny of the beast. Like those scattered
abroad at the persecution which arose about Stephen, they will carry
the Gospel of the Kingdom with them. These are they whom the King
recognises as His “ brethren.” Thus we are enabled to understand the
meaning of the Kings words when He says, “I was a hungred, and
ye gave Me meat :' I was thirsty, and ye gave Me drink: I was a
stranger, and ye took Me in: naked, and ye clothed Me: I was sick,
and ye visited Me: I was in prison, and ye came unto Me;” acknow-
ledging what was done to these persecuted ones as done to Himself.

This time of the great tribulation will be the final test of man
previous to the Millennial reign. On the one hand is God, Christ, and
the Holy Spirit; on the other hand, Satan, Antichrist, and the false
prophet. The question is, W'hich side will a man take‘? Under
which banner will he be enrolled in this great conflict? His eternal
destiny depends upon his choice. On this battle-field no neutrality is
allowed: here it is either death, persecution, or banishment to those
who take the part of God, of Christ, and of the Holy Ghost, with the
prospect of everlasting life; or, to those who take the part of Satan,
present immunity under his patronage, and to share with him his ever-
lasting doom. The same test is applied t-o the living nations on the
earth withersoever the persecuted followers of the Lamb are scattered.
The Lord here acts upon His own principle, “ He that receiveth whom-
soever I send receiveth Me; and whosoever receiveth Me receiveth Him
that sent _\.Ie.”

Verses 41-45. “ Then shall He say also unto them on the left hand,
‘Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the Devil and his angels: for I was a hungred, and ye
gave Me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave Me no drink :
was a stranger, and yetook Me not in: naked, and ye clothed
Me not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited Me not.’ Then
shall trnnv also answer Him, saying, ‘ Lord, when saw we
Thee a hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or
in prison, and did not minister unto Thee?’ Then shall He
answer them, saying, ‘ Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to Me.’ ”

Compare with this Matt. x. 14, 15 : “ Who-soever shall not receive
you, nor hear your words, when ye depart out of that house or city,
shake off the dust of your feet. Verily I say unto you, It shall be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of
judgment, than for that city.” Thus the Son of Man thoroughly purges
His floor, and burns up the chafi with unquenchable fire. Thus He
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takes out of His kingdom all things which offend; and thus, like
Solo1non’s, His throne is established in righteousness.

l7er.$'e 46. “ And these shall go away into everlasting punishment:
but the righteous into life eternal."

Fellowship with Satan in time involves fellowship with him in
eternity; the rejection of God in time is to be rejected of Him in
eternity. The echo of that word, “Depart from us, for we desire not
the knowledge of Thy ways,” is, “ Depart from Me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire.” On the other hand, the reception of G‘rod’s testimony
of His Son, in the power of the Holy Spirit, is to receive the Father’s
blessing, participation with the Son in His kingdom, and the reception
of eternal life from the Father and the Son, communicated by the
quickening Spirit. Those amongst the nations of the earth who will
take part with G-od, and manifest the same by the reception of Christie
brethren, will, by the eternal Spirit, be made partakers of eternal life,
and in the possession of it will share with the Messiah the blessings
of His Millennial reign.

—--»<>>OE<@3o<o<<>--—-

"JESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY,
AND FOR EVER."

HEB. xiii. 8.

. Ir we, beloved, did but value what we have in Ohrist,—-if we but took
account of our condition in relation to the Lord, and not in relation to
circumstances,-—-we should always be happy beyond espression—-our joy
would be full; but it is in that point we fail. We love circmn-stances—-
we live in the power of them too much, in the light of the Lord’s favour
too little, and we are dull, and low, and half-hearted. Were it not so
with us, the journeys in company with the cloud, chequered as they are,
would find us, and leave us still a happy people. For it is one Jesus
throughout, whether it be the day of t-he blood (Ex. Xll.), of the song
(Ex. xv.), or of the cloud (Ex. xiii.); one and the same Jesus who was
with us in the circumstances of human life, in the dying love of the
Cross, in the life of intercession in heaven, and who will give us His
unchanged self in glory for ever.

“ Content with beholding His face,
My all to His pleasure resigned ;

No changes of season or place
‘Would make any change in my mind.

While ble-ss’d with a sense of His love,
A palace a toy would appear ;

And prisons would palaces prove,
H Jesus would dwell with me there.”
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THE BLESS_ED MAN.
Notes on Psalm I.

1.  
HEword “ blessed,” used here, literally means “" very l1appy.”

éi) VVe have here recorded the Divine judgment as to who is the
_-_ happy man. No mention is made in this description of wealth,

position, or fame. This might be the likeness of a very quiet, obscure
Christian. There is something so restful and refreshing in the picture,
raised so far above the world with its flattery and its frown, that one
is inclined to examine it more closely. There is so little real happiness
in the world that one is curious to know what can make “ very happy.”

WHAT HE IS NOT.

W'e are first shown t-he negative side of this man’s character. One
important point is that he does not walk in the counsel of the ungodly.
This implies considerable moral courage: not every man is capable of
independent action. To go contrary to the maxims, principles, and
advice of the world, not to walk after its counsel, may be the result of
contempt ; and the cynic is as much to be pitied as the worldling. To
see earthly pleasures and pursuits to be vanity, and not to know the
reality, is the most bitter of human experiences. But it may be the
result of “the expulsive power of a new affection.” Such it is with
this man. His walk in the will of God is such a happy one that he
can glance, not with contempt, but with pity, at those going on in the
counsel of the ungodly. They are many, and sometimes appear merry;
but past experience has taught him that “ even in laughter the heart is
sorrowful” (Prov. xiv. 13), and the sight makes him look up with a face
beaming with loving gratitude into the face of God, and whisper,
“ Thou hast put gladness into my heart more than they have when
their corn and their wine are increased.”

Walking according to the course of this world is also walking
according to the god of this world; for the whole world lieth in
the Viticked One (1 John v. 19). This alone should make its counsels
and principles to be avoided by the child of God. He has stated very
clearly that whosoever will be a friend of the world is the enemy of
God (Jas. iv. 4). The counsel of the ungodly means their guiding
principles, as well as the advice they would give on particular occasions.
It should be avoided, because its tendency is to make more ungodly. Of
everyone who follows it, it is written, “ His own counsel shall cast him
down” (Job xviii. 7) ; in the day when the way in which it led him
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comes t-o be tried, “he shall not be able to stand.” The Lord offers
Himself as Counsellor ; but His sorrowful testimony is, “ They would
none of "My counsel” (Prov. i. 30), “Woe to the rebellious, saiththe
Lord, that take counsel, but not- of Me” (Isa. XXX. 1).

“Talking is an apt representation of life-—-a continual passing onward
t-o the goal. The goal is important, but t-he walking likewise. It is
well to be on the road to heaven, but the steps by which we reached it
will not be overlooked. So far as we have walked in the counsel of the
Lord each step will add to t-he joy and glory of heaven for us; but in
proportion we have walked in the counsel of t-he ungodly we shall
suffer loss. C'=hristian’s happiness is afiected by his walk. By it he
may win or lose the smile of the Father, upon which alone the happiness
of a spiritual man depends.

Christ walked so as to please God, walking in the counsel of the
Lord, saying, “I delight to do Thy will, O My God.” To attain the
same result we must take upon us that same yoke, learning of Him how
to bear it, walking even as He walked. \Valking uprightly, with no
wish to cover or hide aught from those all-seeing eyes; walking in
faith that does not falter when the way grows dark, but only clasps
more tightly the hand of Him who says, “ Fear not, for I am with thee :
I will uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness” (Isa.
xli. 10) ; walking in love which will bear much and do much, taking no
account of evil; walking carefully, that no occasion may be given to
the adversary to speak reproacl1fully;--in fine, walking in the Spirit,
guided into the truth, obeying the truth, “ walking in the fear of the
Lord and the comfort of the Holy Ghost.” Such a walk may be a
lonely one as to human companionship, but it will be a walk with God,
therefore a “ very happy” one. Wilt thou not from this time say,
“ Thou art the Guide of my youth;” “ Thou shalt guide me by Thy
counsel”?

The second thing noticed about this man is his avoidance of the way
of sin.ners. This is not such a matter of surprise aft-er knowing he shuns
the counsel of the ullgodly. He will scarcely be found standing in the
way of sinners if he is guided by other principles. That fact will lead
t-hem t-o avoid rather than seek his company. “Then announcing by life
as well as by lip, “ I will keep the commandments of my God,” it be-
comes almost superfluous to add, “ Depart from me, ye evil-doers ” (Ps.
cxix. 115). Two cannot walk together except they be agreed; and
where one is walking in the fear of the Lord, and the other in the
counsel of the ungodly, such agreement is impossible. One who fears
the Lord cannot be yoked with the ungodly——by any bond wliatevei"-~-»
without sacrificing his principles. The Lord says to one who has
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separated from them by joining himself to the Lord, “ Let them return
unto thee, but return not thou unto them” (Jer. Xv. 19). Those who
give up their principles must be the ungodly who are walking in a way
that is not good—-the way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death. The Christian, presuming on his eternal
security, may make little excursions, so to speak, into the way of sinners ;
but they will be dearly paid for, and bitterly repented of. The children
of God may not sin with impunity. But a Christian must be living
very near the border of his inheritance to make such excursions. He is
not near enough to the Lord to be bound to Him by those “ cords of a
man” which allow no heart-wanderings, and needs to live more in
company, which will cause the heart to find it-s delight in Him. Com-
munion will beget oneness of heart and thought. A hatred of sin for
His sake will take the place of expediency and compromise. A true-
hearted wife would find no pleasure where there was no welcome for
the husband; neither will a heart true to Christ feel joy where He is
unknown and unloved. Pleasure in the society of the unconverted is a
sure sign of heart-backsliding; showing He is not the soul’s delight,
whatever enthusiasm or devotion may sometimes be displayed. To be
judged very happy by the Lord, who seeth the heart, the man whose
description we are now studying must have had satisfaction which
raised him above the desire for those things he passed by.

While partaking with them the Christian is justifying his uncon-
verted companions (Ezek. xvi. 52), instead of being t-o them a beacon-
light warning them ‘back from the ruin to which they are hastening.
The continual prayer of each child of God needs to be, “ Teach me Thy
way, O Lord ; ” “ Make Thy way plain before my face.” The Lord has
a way prepared for each,-—a way which He, in His love and wisdom, has
chosen as the best (Ps. xxv. 12-),—a way in which He will lead such as
are meek enough to be led,—-a way in which they will meet with such
opportunities as He knows they are ready for, and where they will get
such training as will make them what He would have them eternally
(Eph. ii. 10 ; Deut.:xxxii. 10). This, and this only, is the “way of
peace ’’—peace, because perfect harmony with the will of God. This
the ungodly know nothing of: destruction and misery are in their ways.
The way of the Lord ;is a way of pleasantness. There is often noisy
mirth to be found in the way of sinners ; but it may be compared to t-l1e
crackling of thorns under a pot. How very soon is it proved that the
end of that mirth is heaviness I The joy of the Lord may be quieter,
but it is deep and lasting, bringing no disappointing rebound. The way
is narrow, not admitting the diversities of taste found in the broad way;
each must follow in the footsteps of Him who leads in the way of
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righteousness (Prov. viii. 20). But this only brings into closer commu-
nion those who call on the Lord out of a pure heart, forming ties to
which those of nature are only secondary. Above all, it makes known
that most wonderful fellowship with the Father and the Son. The man
is blessed indeed who knows that. No wonder he has lost desire for
the way of sinners: their company would be but a poor exchange for
that he has enjoyed. “ Thou hast made him exceeding glad with Thy
countenance.”

This way of life is not to be trodden to-day and then forgotten : so
far as it is the way of God it shall remain to His glory, and as the
explanation of theirs throughout eternity.

The way of the ungodly shall perish—-shall give testimony against
them in judgment, and then vanish in disgraceful oblivion. Their way
is abomination to the Lord. They go on in it without Him, without
desiring Him, and without Him must they continue eternally, “ eating
the fruit of their own way.” This way has little attraction about it
when considered._ Its joys are so dependent upon circumstances, which
may so little be depended on : its sorrows so very lonely ; for the many
friends which at times throng the traveller are like t-he Eastern stream
of brooks (Job. vi. 15). And all this to be succeeded by the more
terribly lonely end, when the wicked shall be as wandering stars for
whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. “ Let the wicked
forsake his way, and let him return unto the Lord, and He will have
mercy upon him; and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon.”

It is sad to see how easily men glide yet further downward.
Sin not only deceives, it hardens. The conscience, unheeded, ceases

to warn and rebuke. God’s eye is not feared as it was at first. There
is no need t-o make excuses as before; rather say, “ Who is the Lord,
that I should obey His voice?” Man may be blinded by Satan so far
as to defy God with daring disobedience and blasphemy. Then he is in
the seat of the Scot‘-itfttl. It is true that not all who are found in the
way of sinners have reached this point; but the openly profane infidel
is not alone in his scorning. Just as real is it, though less noisy, in the
fashionable woman of society who deliberately crushes out of her own
life and those under her influence the claims of God. The statesman,
the merchant,—-all who bid the Lord stand aside and leave them free to
serve the world,-—are in the seat of the scornful. Because sentence
against an evil work is not executed, the sinner fears it less a11d less.
He sins still more, and God still keeps silence. Then, despising the
riches of His goodness and forbearance and longsuffering, the sinner
casts off the yoke altogether, and from being the sinner goes a step
further and becomes the scorner.
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And what is God doing all this tin1e ‘? is He really not noticing‘?
In tones of awful solemnity we hear Him say, “ They consider not that
I remember all their wickedness” (Hos. vii. 2). God taking note of
all! The thought makes the silence more terrible than any upbraiding
could be ; for at once we recognise that this is not the silence of weak-
ness, but of conscious power. “ The I.-ord shall laugh at him: for He
seeth that his day is con1ing” (Ps. xxxvii. 13). “ Judgments are pre-
pared for scorners” (Prov. xix. 29). Not one syllable, not one action,
has been missed in the record, and one day they will be set in order
before the sinner, with the due reward of each. Eternal death is the
portion of each who rejects t-he Saviour and neglects so great salvation;
but as there are degrees of glory in eternal life (1 Cor. xv. 41), so are
there likewise degrees of misery in eternal death. Each will receive the
due reward of his deeds--few stripes or many. Each is preparing his
own eternity.

Though the Lord “ scorneth the scorners” in their puny rebellion
against Him, there is in His heart a yet deeper feeling for them-—love.
In the history of David and Absalom we see a picture of this. While
Absalom was only seeking to destroy his father’s life, with no shade of
shame or pity—-much less love—hindering him in his unnatural course,
that father was anxiously warning his generals to deal gently with him.
And when tidings of his death were brought, they wrung from that father
the bitter wail, “ Wiould God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son,
my son 1” The Lord has done that which David longed to do to prove
His love. He has died, “ the Just for the unjust; ” and yet the sinner
can delight in his scorning still. If out-raged, wounded love can thus
keep silence, wonderful indeed must be the retribution to follow.

No wonder the man is happy who avoids the seat of the scornful
by turning aside from the road approaching it-, for see what his position
is to be. “ To him will I grant to sit down with Me in My throne.”
Is it possible‘? Yes, for it is written in the “Ford of Truth, “They
shall reign for ever and ever.” One begins to understand how this
man can be happy though turning aside from nearly all t-he world calls
happiness. To have an all-wise Counsellor always at hand, walking
with him and cheering him whatever the way through which he passes,
and to have before him all the way as the goal of this journey a throne,
a kingdom, glory—even that of Christ Himself. It beCOII1eS p0$Sible to
think that other things may not have so much influence with such a
man as with one having no such joys for the present or hopes for the
future. The seat of the scorner fades out of sight .with such a
prospect. To share the throne of the Son of Man, to appear in glory
with Him, to have t-he body fashioned like unto His glorious body, to
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reign for ever in ligl1t, and joy, and peace! The scorner will gnash
his teeth with mortification at his folly as the bitter, taunting voice of
conscience makes it-self heard——-“ All this might have been thine.” The
“ might l1ave beens ” of earth are sad enough; what must be those of
hell '?

The triu1nphi11g of the wicked is short. “ The east wind carrieth
him away, and he departeth; and it sweepeth him out of his place.
For God shall hurl at him and not spare: he would fain flee out of
His hand.” The doom is inexorable. “They shall not escape,” is
written in the '\Vord of Truth, which must needs be fulfilled. “ A great-
ransom cannot deliver t-hee.”

Jeremy Taylor has thus described a man’s progress in sin: “First
it startles him, then it becomes pleasing, then easy, then frequent, then
habitual, then confirmed. Then the man is impenitent, then obstinate,
and then he is damned,” and that without remedy. But right through
that downward course the Lord is looking, loving, longing for the cry
for help, which will quickly bring Him to the rescue to lift the lost one
right out of that broad road, and place him where he too may learn the
blessedness of walking in the fear of the Lord ; of standing where none
of his steps shall slide; of sitting before t-he Lord, in heavenly places,
in his Saviour’s throne. These happy ones sit in the presence of the
Lord when others run hither and thither seeking for pleasure ; can sit
in quiet confidence when danger threatens which drives others to
desperation; will sit in safety when the storm overflows the hiding-
places and throws down the refuges of lies, drowning the ungodly and
scornful in destruction and perdition.

WHAT nu rs. _

The Divine description of the happy man is not merely negative.
*.While the worldling is seeking pleasure in the thousand ways suggested
by the prince of this world, the Christian is finding joy to the full at
quite a difierent source. He can say, “ I have rejoiced in the way of Thy
testimonies as much as in all riches ; ” “ The law of Thy mouth is better
unto me than thousands of gold and silver.”

This man does not read the Scriptures as a duty, but as a privilege:
it is his delight. At every promise apprehended for the first time he
rejoices as one that finds great spoil. Esteeming them so highly, he is
sure to leave no part unread, lest one should be missed. Every part is
precious as giving also some information as to the character of the One
who has already won his love. And the fulness of meaning is such that
one reading "does nothing toward exhausting it. It is sometimes
impossible to continue reading till a pause has been made for meditation.
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Anything very striking will remain in the mind when other occupations
have put aside the reading, and, so kept, becomes a magnet round which
gather other things metwith of a corresponding character. Incidents
occur which illustrate and enforce its meaning ; other scriptures brought
to the memory assist in explaining and enriching it. Once the delight
of meditation on the inexhaustible Word of God has been experienced,
it will become the habit of the soul to turn there for refreshment, and
the mind for employment. “Day and night ” is the Hebrewexpression
for continuous habit ; but it has literal significance also. The day is given
to it when possible—the time for healthy, hard study, when scripture
may be compared with scripture, and critical reading, with its wonderful
suggestiveness, indulged in. Sometimes the day has faded into night
before search for the hid treasure could be suspended. And how often
has a wakeful night been made joyful with the melody of the heart as
the same Word has been pondered over in quietness and found pregnant
with deep spiritual lessons I The heart is more easily reached when the
world, with its hardening influence, has receded, and that is often the
time chosen by the Spirit for His most precious communings.

And in t-he night of sorrow-—the darkness which would be despair
but for this solace—-who can tell the value of the Wortl? Its consolations
quiet the mind enough to enable it to look on and learn the meaning of
what would otherwise be unintelligible. Sorrow is not always intended
as the rod to correct ; it is training whereby He would make His
children partakers of His holiness. Seeing His purpose, understanding
His aim, is t-he wisdom which makes one strong, leading to co-operation
with Him instead of rebellion against Him. When everything else is
dark, the Word is indeed seen as a lamp to the feet and light to the
path, and the promise is lived upon according as it is written, “ By every
word that proceedeth out of the mout-h of the Lord doth man live.” It
is “proved to be the bread which strengtheneth man’s heart. The soul in
sorrow is very cold, very hungry : then is the test and triumph of the
Word of God.
‘A But the comfort derived from it at such a time is generally in pro-
portion to the attention given to it before. Men do not turn to the
Scriptures unless something of their value has been already proved. The
Holy Spirit’s consolation is usually given through the “Word alreadyin
the mind. “ Let the Wiord of Christ dwell in you richly ;” store the
mind with it in t-he day, and its value will be seen in “ songs in the
night.” C
' The Word is not only food for comfort, but also for growth. It is
the reasonable milk by which the new-born soul is to be nourished.
There Christ is found and may be fed upon, whereby alone the soul
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can grow in grace. Increasing in the knowledge of the Son of God is
the progress from the babe to the full-grown man. The aim of the
Church is “unto the knowledge of the Son of God.” Nothing apart
from Him, nothing besides Him, is necessary; only increasing know-
ledge of His fulness, and consequent participation in it. Knowing
about Christ is not enough; it may be but the knowledge which puifeth
up, Knowing Christ Himself is grace. The degree of personal
acquaintance with Him is the measure of grace. Acquaintance with
Christ is possible only through the medium of the Word. Close study
of the letter will not be sulficient without the enlightenment of the
Spirit. The letter should he but the medium through which we
commune with Him. In this way, understanding of the Word and
knowledge of Him will grow together, and a spiritual understanding
will be developed, which will know “ what the will of the Lord is,”
even when no distinct teaching on the subject can be found. But
understanding and doing must go together. “ I understand more . . .
because I keep ” (Ps. cxix. 100). If no fruit result from being “ filled
with the knowledge of His will,” there will be no increase in the know-
ledge of God, but the light unused for His glory will be withdrawn, or
only left to become a snare.

Indispensable to the study of the Word of God is the conviction,
“ Thy W'ord is true from the beginning.” Witliout this its study will
be to little purpose and with little eifect. It can have no influence
upon the heart, mind, or life without this profound conviction of its
absolute truth. Beyond satisfying oneself as to its authenticity there
1nust be heart-grasp of the fact that it is the Word of God. It is
manifest that those who can lightly use it to point a jest or in any way
attach ridicule to it are lacking in this conviction. They may
acknowledge its truth, and some have devoted their lives to its
proclamation, but they have not felt t-he solemnity of its authorship.
The Lord speaks approvingly of some who so realised its importance as
to tremble at His Word (Isa. lsvi. 2).

The only class of persons who find delight in the Word of God are
those to whom the description in the first verse applies. To all others
the Word “ is unto them a reproach; they have no delight in it.”
Because it testifies to the evil of the course of this world, it is only
delighted in by those who are “ not of this world,” but are following
the Lord, which is true only of those who have first come to Him for
pardon. Consequently, we know this man to be one of those who
enjoy the blessedness of forgiveness: “Blessed is he whose trans-
gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered” (Ps. xxaii. 1). This is the
first condition of finding delight in the Scriptures. There the new-
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b01’I1 50ul discovers the fulness of the forgiveness he enjoys, and the
riches of the grace bestowed upon him. The life begotten by the
Word of Truth must be sustained thereby; the one warned by the
Scriptures to flee from the wrath to come, needs them not only to guide
him to Christ, but in Christ. Otherwise life must lose much of its
happiness, and the Life-Giver of His glory. It is there the young
disciple is taught “ how he ought to walk and to please God.”

Were we ignorant of Satan’s skill, the great wonder would be how
any can deny themselves the privilege of studying this Book. Certainly
He who sitteth above all must be best acquainted with human affairs,
yet when His people have in their hands His mind and precepts con-
cerning all things, how little attention do they give. Men are rushing
hither and thither in these days asking, “What is truth?” yet giving
little heed to that whence alone they can obtain an authoritative,
unquestionable answer. Its study would be well repaid were the only
result the ability to say, “ This is true,” or, “ This is not true,” of t-he
theories brought before the mind, because of intimate acquaintance with
the mind of God as revealed in His Word. Untaught in the Word, one
is always in danger of winds of doctrine through the sleight of men and
craft of Satan, having no means whereby to prove the prophesyings
(1 Thess. v. 20). The teaching of the Spirit is a blessed truth; but
that which appears to be such must be tested by the Word of God:
nothing contrary to that can be from the Spirit of Truth, or the Trinity
would be divided against itself. ‘

As it is the safeguard for doctrine, so is it also for practice. It is so
easy to lose one’s way in the world, and to be deceived as to the true
value of things. Starting with, “ I have esteemed Thy precepts concern-
ing all things to be right,” the Word needs to be studied for direction,
with the heart determined to follow its teaching unreservedly. Then it
makes wise the simple, showing beneath the surface of things. If it is
true, “ I have refrained my feet from every evil way, that I might observe
Thy Word ” (Ps. cxix. 101), it will also be true, “ By the word of Thy
lips I have kept me from the paths of the destroyer” (Ps. xvii. 4), for
such are all from which it warns.

The Scriptures are to be studied also for information. Men’s eyes
fail for looking at the things coming on the earth; but in the Scriptures
we find that still “ the heavens do rule.’_’ “ The Most High ruleth in
the kingdom of men ” amid all the distractions. He is silent, but His
purposes are being carried out by those who mean no such thing. When
the right time comes He will interfere. Seeing the attitude taken by
the Father will instruct His children how to act in political matters:
His attitude must be theirs also. A slight knowledge of the Lord’s

- 15
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future dealings would also spare His people much alarm from the fanci-
ful theories of men. It is not for men to pry into the secrets of God,
but what He has written they cannot neglect without insulting Him.
It is very strengthening to faith to see how His Word is being fulfilled-
But the chief reason for this study should be to have the fellowship
with Him which His love desires. Because He has called us friends, He
would not have us remain in ignorance of anything which concerns Him.
If our love for Him is worth anything, it cannot fail to rejoice in know-
ing that He is soon to be exalted and glorified where now He is despised
and rejected. I
~ “ The glorious sight will gladden each waiting, watchful eye,‘

In the crowning day tl1at’s coming by-and-by.”

WHAT HE BECOMES .

The first way to judge of anything is by principles ; this is the only
safe course. Tl1e judgment thus obtained will be confirmed by attention
to results. -

We now proceed to ask, What is the result of the line of action
pursued by this man ‘? i r

The result recorded is, first, in his own experience; secondly, God-
ward; thirdly, in the sight of men. He is quite independent of
external circumstances in his experience; like a tree which, having its
roots in the river, does not notice when the heat comes. The supply
follows the demand so naturally that to the channel it is almost
unconsciously. In other words, this man is in connection with such
a copious supply that whatever demands upon him circumstances may
make, he is in no wise distressed, but able quietly to meet them.
Through the Word he has such communion with the Christ “ in whom
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead,” t-hat of the fulness of Christ
he receives in exact proportion to his need. The people of Cred never
have grace stored up in themselves, it is always “ in Christ Jesus.”
Their need makes them the channels of His grace, and they grow in
proportion to the grace of which they are the channel: to grow in
grace is to use grace. This is why they do not need to measure them-
selves with the occasion; His grace must be sufficient: He measures
them by their capacity to receive it. The tree is a beautiful symbol of
this: the supply is not iniitself, but as the leaves and fruit create the
need, the root draws more from the river. And this current is natural
and continuous, as long as the roots remain in the river and no
stoppage interrupts its course. The channel being clear, the amount
absorbed is in proportion to that used. But in the course something is
gained by the tree, which year by i-year» adds to its beauty and strength.
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In no other way can it grow. When the Christian ceases to draw from
Christ, he ceases to grow. He will draw from Christ while he‘ feels his
need of Him. And finding always suflicient in Him, he is satisfied, and,
therefore, happy. They who drink of this river are drinking of the
river of His pleasures. Paul told Timothy, “ Meditate upon these
things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy progress may appear to
all ” (1 Tim. iv. 15).

The tree. planted by the rivers of water is expected to bring forth
fruit. * The fulness of Christ received is expected to result in the life of
Christ lived. The Spirit indwelling in fulness must produce the fruits
of the Spirit. When the fruits are not forthcoming, it is because some
“ other things” entering in have choked the Word and made it
unfruitful. Fruit is not produced when the nourishment received is
scanty. When the Christian is just enough alive not to be dead, the
fruit is not likely to be very plentiful. WVhen he is enjoying life more
abundantly, it will be rich and plenteous. Thefruitful Christian is the
one who draws much grace, who throws open the whole being, all
rubbish cleared i away, for the occupation of the Spirit. N0 fruit is
acceptable to God except that of the Spirit, whether in active or
passive graces. Good works are not always fruit ; therefore the apostle
warns us to be fruit-bearing in every good work (Col. i. 10). Wlien
done to please the Lord they are fruit which rejoices His heart, and
which will remain unto life eternal. *

The fruit is to be brought forth in season. The Lord does not look
for all at the same time, but for each as He gives opportunity. This is
one reason of the varying circumstances of the people of God. Cne
position has been developing one variety ofifruit, one side of the
cha-raptor; in order that it may be perfect and entire, wanting in
nothing, the position is altered. May the one aim of every Christian’s
life be to bear fruit that will give joy and pleasure to the heart of the
Great Husbandman. S

Next in importance to fruit for God is testimony to man; The
promise is that when the supplies are abundant the leaf shall not
wither. This is what all may see. W'hile it is true that the thought
of man must be put aside till the Lord has been satisfied, it is no less
true that things honourable must be provided in the sight of men, as
well as before the Lord. He thinks much of the appearance His people
present to the world, telling them to let their light shine and their
good works be seen. Not" that they should in any way court the praise
of men, or make it their aim to please men; but the holy, consistent
life of fruitfulness to God should be lived before them, “ that, whereas
they speak against . . they ” “may be ashamed, having no evil thing to
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say” (1 Pet. ii. 12; Titus ii. 8). The injunctions of the Lord, the
example of Christ, cannot be fully lived out without our fellow-men,
saved and unsaved; therefore they are necessary to us, and we owe
them gratitude as afiording opportunities of serving Him more fully.
The leaf must be kept green and fresh, that no stumbling-block be put
in a brother’s way, and no occasion given to the adversary to speak
reproachfully. But these are promises, not exhortations; teaching that
these things are not the result of elfort, but of satisfaction at the
Fountain of living waters. It is our business to see that our connection
there is right, and that nothing hinders the communion: the rest will
follow naturally. If we send down the roots, the Lord will take care
that fruit and leaves appear in their season.

At first sight it is diificult to understand the latter part of the
promise. It does not appear that the career of the Christian is always
prosperous. But prosperity must be looked upon in God’s way. Each
step led by the Spirit, through the Word, the whole course cannot fail
to be successful. There is no need to look back with regret, except
when we have sufiered ourselves or another to assume the direction
which belongs only to Him who cannot err. When He leads there
must be true prosperity, whatever the appearance.

Summing up the result, we find the man whom God describes as
happy delighting in the Word of God, bearing fruit which gratifies the
heart of God, living so as to bless, cheer, and enlighten his fellows;
walking with God now, and looking forward to sit on the throneof
Christ in eternal participation in His enjoyments; while the ungodly
may have riches, honour, pleasure, now, but not certainly hereafter, and
shall have without fail “ the lake of fire” for eternity. This is the
goal to which the godless are hastening; to it will they be driven in
the judgment as chaif, altogether unprofitable, fit only to be cast out
and burned. Vlfhether known on earth as millionaire or peasant,
honoured or disreputable, they“ shall not stand.” “ Grodliness is profit-
able for all things, having promise of the life that now is, as well as of
that which is to come.”

M. M. A.
—--o>o>o:<-;-1-:>:o<c»s>-——

INFINITE LOVE!
(Old Zines reprinted.)

Coutn we with ink the ocean fill,
Were every blade of grass a quill,

Were the whole world of parchment made,
And every man a scribe by trade,

To write the Love
Of Cred above

Would drain the ocean dry!
Nor would the scroll
Contain the whole,

Though stretched from sky to sky.
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THE MEAT OFFERING.
By F. E. Manse, Sunderload.

No. II.

{HE next thing we notice is the oil. This was not common oil, but
é the oil_of unction, or holy oil. It was made of “ pure myrrh,

'— sweet cinnamon, sweet calamus, cassia, and olive oil” (Exod.
xxx. 22, &c.). The oil is typical of the unction, grace, sweetness, and
holiness of the Spirit of God. As the oil here occurs in connection with
the “ fine flour,” which typifies the purity and perfection of Christ, so
the Holy Spirit is the One who enables Christ to be all that He was as
Man, as in the Spirit’s power He ever acted. As oil was used in the
setting apart of the high priest to his office, so Christ was set apart for
His work as the Servant of God by the sealing of the Holy Spirit. As
oil is healing, so it was by the power of the Holy Spirit that Christ was
enabled to heal people of their diseases, whether bodily or spiritual; as
Peter said in the house of Cornelius, “ He went about doing good.” As
this oil was fragrant, so in Christ we see the sweetness and fulness of
the Holy Spirit, for He worked unhindered in Him, and dwelt in His
fulness and power. In the holiness of the life of Jesus is seen the pure
myrrh of the holiness of the Holy Spirit; in the sweetness of His
character we behold the sweet cinnamon of the sweetness of Him who
is, as the Dove, gentle and meek; in the sweet calamus of. His love we
behold the cluster of fruit, which is summed up in one word, “ love,”
and which is called “ the fruit of the Spirit.” For what is joy but love
exulting; peace, but love in repose; longsuffering, but love untiring;
gentleness, but love in society; goodness, but love in action; faith, but
love trusting; meekness, but love shining; and temperance, but love
controlling ‘?

Before we refer to the oil mingled with the fine flour and poured
upon it, we want to draw attention to a contrast we have between the meat
offering mentioned in Lev. ii. and t-he one in Num. v. 15: “ Then shall
the man bring his wife unto the priest, and he shall bring her ofiering
for her, the tenth part of an ephah of barley meal; he shall pour no oil
upon it, nor put frankincense thereon; for it is an offering of jealousy,
an offering of memorial, bringing iniquity to remembrance.” There
were no oil and no frankincense in themeat offering that was brought
by the man who suspected his wife of unfaithfulness, because it was
to bring “iniquity to remembrance.” Taking the meat ofiering in this
case as representing Christ, and remembering that it was to bring the
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sin home to the conscience, and also remembering that there was no oil,
we see that while" wicked men-—unconverted ones—-have their sins
brought to their remembrance, or they see their shortcomings as they
compare themselves with Christ, still they cannot apprehend Christ as
the One who was working out a righteousness for them, for Christ is
only revealed to the soul by the Holy Spirit’s power.

There are two points we shall note in connection with the oil and
the flour--1. The oil mingled with the flour; 2. The oil poured upon
the flour. _

1. The oil mingled with the flour (verses 4, 5, 7).-—The mingling of
the oil with the flour brings before us and typifies the fact that Christ
was born of the Holy Spirit. In Luke’s Gospel, which specially describes
Christ as the l\Ian, we read of the angel saying to 'Mary, “ The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest
shall overshadow thee: therefore that holy thing which shall be
born of thee shall be called the Son of God” (Luke i. 35).
The incarnation of the Son of God is the mightiest miracle that ever
took place, and yet it is the greatest of mysteries, for “great is the
mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh.” That the mighty
God should be a feeble child! that He who opens His hand and
supplies the need of all should be dependent upon a woman! that He
who is eternal should be manifest in time! and that He who created
all things should become a child! Oh, wonder of wonders, mystery of
mysteries, marvel of marvels! Well may we sing with the angels,
“ Glory,” &c., and cry withthe seraph, “ Holy,” &c. And yet this was
spoken of from the beginning. That He should be the seed of the
woman was made known to Adam ; that He should be of the nation of
Israel, t-o Abraham ; that He should be of the tribe of Judah, to Jacob ;
that He should be a prophet, to Moses ; that He should be a priest and
king, to David; that He should be born of a virgin, and born to die,
to Isaiah; that He should be sold for thirty pieces of silver, enter into
Jerusalem, and be smitten as the Shepherd dying for the sheep, to
Zechariah; the town in which He was born was made known to Micah;
the time He should come was told to Daniel; and the fact that He
wasto be the Divine Man was clearly and forcibly told to Isaiah and
Micah. Isa. ix. 6. The child was born, but the Son was given. As
the SonHe could not be born, for He was the Eternal One, but as a
child He was. Micah v. 2. Out of Ephratah was to come the Ruler,
but His going forth had been from the days of eternity. Before ever
seraph sang, cherub did His bidding, or angel flew at His command, He
was. Before the earth came forth in its virgin beauty, or planets
revolved in their courses, He was. Yet, oh, mighty mystery! He
came down to earth, was begotten by the Holy Ghost, and born of a
woman. And as we watch His earthly course we discern flashes of His
Deity, which sparkle like diamonds in the twilight. S As the boy amidst
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the doctors He listens to their teaching, and yet He astonishes them
by His answers to their questions. As the hungry man He will not
make the stones bread for Himself, yet He will cause the five loaves
and two fishes to feed the 5,000. As the dependent man He has not
money to pay the tax, but yet He causes the fish to bring the money.
As the weargy man He is fast asleep in the boat, and yet we see Him
stilling the water and hushing the tempest. As the helpless man
(apparently) He is led away by His enemies, but His enemies fall before
the gleam of His eyes, which are as eyes of fire. In all t-his we see
the oil mingled with the flour, like the gold mingled with the blue,
purple, scarlet, and fine—twined linen of the veil of the tabernacle. '
. 2. The oil poured on the meat ofering (verses 1, 4, 6, 14, 15).——The oil
poured upon the meat offering brings before us and typifies the anointing
of Christ by the Holy Spirit as the Servant, and that He rested upon
Him without measure, for the word “ pour ” means to pour abundantly ;
hence t-he word is rendered in Job xxii. 16 “ overflown,” and in Isa.
xliv. 3 “ pour,” and its connection shows us and brings out the
thought of abundance: “ For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty,
and floods upon the dry ground : I will pourMy Spirit upon thy seed,
and My blessing upon thine offspring.”

There was abundance of grace in Him, for He was full of grace;
and -there was abundance of power, for He was full of power. When
did He receive this enduement‘? At His baptism. And from that time
to the cross He ever acted by the Spirit’s power. He was led by His
direction, as seen in being led into the wilderness; He went at His
bidding, as manifested when He returned to Galilee from Jerusalem;
He preached at His suggestion, as we hear Christ Himself saying the
first time He stood up in public to proclaim the truth (Luke iv., &c.); He
did all deeds in His might, as He Himself said, “ I by the Spirit of God
cast out demons;” and His last act before His death--yea, in His death--
was t-o offer Himself to God as a sacrifice for sin, for “He through
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God” (Heb. ix. 14).

_ Every action, word, look, and deed were prompted by the Holy
Spirit. His Zooits were with power. When Christ entered into the
Temple, and saw the money-changers, &c., I fancy I see them quail before
Hispiercing gaze, which went like an electric current into their inmost
being, and they shrunk from His presence condemned and confused.
When the Pharisees brought the woman who was taken in the act of
adultery, and said to Christ that she should be condemned, what did
He do ? He looked at them and said, “ He that is without sin among
you, let him first cast a stone at her ” (John viii. 7) ; but that one glance
was sufficient: it penetrated like a lightning~flash int-o their conscience,
which, being aroused, began to lash them, and they slunk out of His
presence likeso many whipped curs. When He looked at Peter after
his denial of Him, it caused a very soul-quake in Peter, and made the
very fountains of his being to break up, so that he went out and wept
bitterly. Again, the words of Jesus were w-ith power. “ Never man
spake like this man,” was the testimony of the very soldiers who were
sent to arrest Him. They had been sent to catch Him, but they had
been caught instead. Another time the people were hanging upon Him,
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listening intently to every word He uttered, like hungry men waiting
to be fed. The people at once discerned the difference between the
words of Jesus and the words of the scribes and Pharisees, as they
themselves confessed (Matt. vii. 29). At His word disease fled, like the
darkness before the light; at His word the demons decamped, like
defeated men before their victors, hurrying for their lives ; at His
word death had to surrender its victim, like the jailer letting the
prisoner free at the royal command; and at His word the elements
are stilled : the water is calmed, and the wind is hushed to rest
as a weary child is hushed to sleep. Again, His touch was eoitit
power. The “ touch” of Christ brought life to the dead, as we
see in the case of the widow’s son. When Christ touched the
bhn; the young Inan sat rqi (Luke "vfi. 14). lflui “touch” of
Christ brought cleansing to the leper who came to Him and said,
“ Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean ; ” and Christ at once had
compassion upon him, put forth His hand, and touched him, and said,
“ I will: be thou clean ” (Matt. viii. The “ touch ” of Christ gave
sight to the blind. “Then the blind men cried. to Him for mercy, He
touched their eyes and they received their sight. The “ touch ” of Christ
gave speech to the dumb man (Mark vii. 33). The “ touch ” of Christ
gave healing to the diseased, as we see in the case of Peter’s wife’s
mother, who was sick of a fever. Christ touched her hand, and the fever
fled at His touch (Matt. viii. 15). The “ touch” of Christ gave comfort
to the terrified disciples, when they saw His glory on the hfount of
Transfiguration. Touching His afirighted followers, He, said, “ Arise,
be not afraid ” (Matt. xvii. 7). The “ touch” of Christ brought blessing
upon the children whom the mothers brought to Christ. But He did
more: He took them up in His arms, put His hands upon them, and
blessed them (Mark x. 13-16). In all this we see the oil poured upon
the meat offering.

New the lesson for us is this: As Christ ever acted in the power of
t-he Holy Spirit, so should we, One thing that strikes me to-day is the
unchristlikeness of Christians. They act like the world, and in some
cases worse than the world. They dress like the world in following its
fashions ; they indulge themselves in pleasure, and t-one down the claims
of the Gospel to suit their tastes; they go in direct contradiction to the
Lord’s command in marrying unbelievers ; they follow the world’s action
in tricks in trade ; they are as fond of gossip and backbiting as any of
the world’s gossip-mongers; and they are as unlike Christ as possible.

Dear friends, be one thing or the other, for you cannot run with the
hare and with the hounds as well. You cannot sit down at the Lord’s
table on the Lord’s Day, and patronise the Devil’s all the week. You
cannot serve God and Mammon. You cannot bow to the Lord and in
the house of B-immon as well. You must live as you pray, or you will
find that you are whited sepulchres after all. Be one thing or the other.
If you think you can play at Christians, you shall find that you are
playing with fire, and you shall get the worst of it. If you think you
can be lukewarm and yet be saved, let me tell you, you deceive your-
selves, for Christ will spue you out of His mouth. O God, make us
real! _,.,_

CQN 2. .=!--_- _;.i‘x
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THE CATACOMBS OF ROME,
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THE CATACOIVIBS OF ~RiOME.
____ .-—_i _ _-——-- »—-- -——- 4_g-qgg_F' "' '1". ' '

=¢ Miles aft-er miles of graves, and not one word orlsign ofthe ,gloomiuessi'1of
¢leath.”—--Ext:ra:ct_fi'orn Profizssor Jules De L.fmntt_?;"s Lecture, Ha;2zi'Ztou-, 'iOntor2'o"."ii' I H‘
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MILES after miles of graves, A i
League after league of tombs, »

And not one sign of spectre Death, t
Waving his shadowy plumes ;
Hope, beautiful and bright,

Spanning the arch abore,—-
Faith, gentle overcoming faith,

And Love, G'rod’s best gift, Love. _

, For early Christians left
Their darlings to their rest,

As mothers leave their little ones
When th’ sun is in the west;
No mournring robes of black,

No crape upon the doors,
For the victorious palm-bearers

Who trod the golden floors.

Arrayed in garments white,
No mournful dirges pealing, , L

Bearing green branches in their hands,
Around the tomb they’re kneeling.
This was their marching song, A -

“ We’re not by Death’s arm holden ; ”’
And this glorious funeral hymn, u
" “ Jerusalem the golden.” A '

Beautiful girls sleep there,
XV.-aiting the Bridegroom’s call;

Each lamp is burning brilliantly,
While t-he night shadows fall.
And baby martyrs passed _

Straight to the Great “ I AM,” A _
W'hile sturdier soldiers carved o’er each,

“ Victor, God’s little lamb.”

Miles after miles of graves,
League after league of tombs ;

Tho “ Christ ” upon each conquer0r’s brow ‘
, Lights up the catacombs.
“ ’Tis in this sign we conquer,”

Sounds on their blood-stained track ;
“ ’Tis inlt-his sign Weconquer,” -

Vile gladly answer back. H. A.
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MAN’S TOWER AND GOD’S TOWER.
~\ ‘gr -A E sometimes require to read two chapters at a time in order to
dd. understand one. The 11th chapter of Genesis requires to be

A placed alongside the 12th chapter before we understand the
contrast intended; and the 18th chapter of Genesis is only understood
when the 19th chapter is read with it. The Trinity appear to Abraham
and find him in the right place, in the right spirit, and blessings rich
and numerous cover the page. Two of the Trinity pass on to Lot, in
chapter 19, and find him in the Wrong place, and in a carnal, evil state,
and the rod, trial, sorrow, and trouble stain all the page.

Ma1v’s rrovvn:-a IN enivnsrs XI.
is no mean one. Ancient HISTORY records it as a marvellous proof of
early povver. The dimensions are fully given by Herodotus the
historian. Strabo also records its altitude. Eusebius quotes Abydenus
in regard ‘to it; and Alexander Polyhistor also mentions it, quoting
Eupolemus; and Josephus records the confusion of languages, and the
mighty wind that overthrew it. There appears to be no doubt that the
city of Babylon arose out of its ruins, and it is more than probable
that the houses built at it-s base to receive the labourers formed the
first nucleus of Babylon; and the vast tower built as a mountain to
protect against a second Deluge probably gave also to the Babylonians
their vast conceptions. They were giant architects that laid out- a city
with a wall sixty miles in circumference, and huge artificial gardens
reared upon a vvall hundreds of feet high. I

Let us give full credit to the great carnal men--the energetic race
that dared to do great things in these early days. They foresaw future
misery; they knew that their ounnrr account with God had run out
again, even as it produced spiritual bankruptcy before the Flood; and
behold now the first '

ensue: COMMERCIAL C'O1\f[PA1<’Y EVER suns’,
gathered at the border of a mighty river to prove the rowan of
COMBDIATIOS, and Marfs power in defeating God’s judgments. Their
mountain of burned brick was only a mountainof dust ; their combina-
tion was a childish conspiracy, and their concentration in one spot a
ruinous procedure, calculated to impoverish all the race. Mark its
egotism, the vanity and conceit of man, and the determination that
God should have NO share in it.

“ Let Us make brick.”
“ Let US build us a city.”
“ And a frowns which points [not reaches] to heaven.”
“ Let Us make us a Nana.”
“ Lest we be scattered abroad.”
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“ So the Lord scattered them abroad.” They sowed to the wind, a11d they
reaped the whirlwind; they built and combined, and the Lord broke it
all up. Commerce that ignores God and despises His plans can only
collapse. Their wisdom was stored up in a bag with holes; their
purse was deep, but God cut it out. Commerce and worldly wisdom
that throw God’s way aside must expect soon to nncnou with God.
Mighty builders and mighty merchants have ruin and death as their
daily companions. It is only a question. of time : the tide of their life
is ebbing every dayqslowly, slowly sometimes, because God is long-
suffering and gracious, not willing to send the Zest wave, but the very
last wave is often at their door, or in the very chamber they rest
in, nnronn they know.

eon’s rowan IS GRAND
and old; it nuanun its head first in Genesis 12th, we may say.

“ I will show thee.”
“ I will make of thee.”
‘~‘ I will bless thee.”
“ And I will bless them that bless thee.”
“ And IN THEE shall all FAMILIES be blessed.”

That tower has been going on ever since ; and the foundation stone of
all blessing, even the “ Sean” to come, has been the joy of all God’s
people, and soon the Chief Corner Stone of that great tower will come
with suourlives and rejoicings.

God’s tower was not a carnal, earthly tower of dust, not an old
crumbled cathedral, not a heathen earthly temple of dead dust and
dead men’s works ; but a glorious Lrvrivo foundation sroivn, raised upon
rich and eternal pillars of promise: every builder ascends to the
heavenly Jersusalem; no DEAD men go there; every stone is a Llvlne
srolvn, and every builder increases in power as he labours. True, the
foundation stone is laid nuns, but the foot that treads upon that
grand foundation stone MUST travel step by step until it passes
through the gates to glory.

Gouoos FORLONG.
-———--<I>><>>OZ<-§>Z0-¢,0®--—

JESUS ONLY.
ONLY Jesus would I see ;
Only like Him would I be;
Cnly for Him would I live;
Cnly to Him would I give
All I am, and all I have---
All to Him who died to save.

C. R. H.
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LOVINGKINDNESS IN THE TEMPLE.
An Address by HENRY THORNE, Evangelist,

V is " —-—_____ |—--- - _ ___

“ IVe have thought of Thy ?0ving7c2'ndness, O God, in the midst of Thy T@m_plg_”_.
Ps. xlviii. 9. fig p

f IHE old dispensation is usually represented as a dispensation of
Q severity. Some think of the flaming sword of Eden and the

.-— thunder-peals of Sinai, and the awful judgments that came
upon difiierent nations, as proofs that the age of the patriarchs and the
prophets was one long history of wrath, which, like Ezekiel’s scroll,
was “full of lamentation and mourning and woe.” They make a great
mistake, and their opinion is contrary to the teaching of Scripture, and
most dishonouring to God. There were doubtless terrible revelations of
justice in the old dispensation, but so there are in this. There are still
angels with flaming swords to exclude the disobedient from the bliss of
Paradise. The thunder-peals of righteous judgment are still heard.
Men still perish as the result of their iniquity, and those who sow to
the flesh reap corruption quite as much in this dispensation as in any
that has gone before. It is quite true that the present dispensation
has witnessed a grander display of the love of God than was ever seen
before, but this is not the only display of it. The attitude of God
towards sinners has ever been an attitude of love. There are precious
promises in the'Book of Genesis as well as in the Gospel narrative.
Isaiah sang as sweetly of salvation as did Mary and Elizabeth. I “ Good
will toward men,” was proclaimed by Ezekiel in terms almost as full of
benediction and of hopefulness as those in which the angels told of the
Saviour’s birth to the shepherds of Bethlehem.

The character of theiold dispensation may be seen in what is said
in the Scriptures of the Temple and its services. Here we find the
expression of the holiest emotions and the index of the best thoughts
of the ancient Jewish worshippers. Is it possible to arrive at the con-
clusion that the Temple and its services said nothing to men of God’s
compassionate love‘? Was that building, which was intended to show
forth His glory, simply a great veil that was erected for the purpose of
hiding His pity and His tenderness‘? They must surely err who think
so. Is it conceivable that in a building which Jesus called the Father’s
house there was no revelation of the Father’s love ‘? Would the
tribes have repaired thither in such numbers and worshipped with
such enthusiasm had there been no love displayed there ? Would the
worshippers have shouted the praises of Jehovah as they were wont to
do if love had not inspired their songs ‘? Would the captives in
Babylon have wept, as they did, “ when they remembered Zion,” had
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there been no recollections of love to open the well-springs of their
hearts? Would Daniel have prayed with.“ his face toward Jerusalem ”
had not loving thoughts been engendered by the love that was associated
therewith ? No love in the 'Teni'ple'!‘”ii Our text is an all»-sufficient
‘refutation of such a supposition. Here we have words which were
sung by the sons of Korah in the Temple’ services. Lifting up heart
and voice to the Lord, they sang, “ We have thought of Thy loving-
kindness, O God, in the midst of Thy Temple.” "As we meditate upon
these words we shall endeavour to discover, first of all, what there was
in the Temple that would be likely to suggest thoughts of" the loving-
kindness of God; and, secondly, what elfects these thoughts would be
likely to produce. -

I. We shall endeavour to discover wnxr THERE wxs IN run
TEMPLE trnxr wontn BE LIKELY T0 sueensr THOUGHTS or THE LovI1ve-
Knvnxnss or Goio. A superficial and untaught observer, entering the
Temple and looking round, might have said, as he gazed upon the busy
priests, and the upraised altars, and the bleeding victims, “ The God
who is worshipped here is a God of justice and righteousness and
integrity; ” but he would hardly have conceived the idea that He was a
God of‘ love. The ancient worshippers who uttered the language of our
text saw further than such a person might have seen. They said, not
“Vite have thought of Thy justice,” or, “ We have thought of Thy
righteousness,” or, “ We have thought of Thy integrity,” but, “ Vite
have thought of Thy lovingkindness, O God, in the midst of Thy
Temple.” What did they see that made them think of this ? Let us
consider—-

(1.) There were, in the first place, ormv noons, which spoke to them
of the frcencss of G0cZ’s love. The Temple of God was open continually.
We read of no locks or bars that were placed upon its gates. There
were door-keepers, but there is no record that they were instructed to
prevent any person from entering. The Holy Place was open to the
priests, who represented the people; and the Holy of Holies was open
to the high priest, who was permitted to enter this sacred enclosure
once a year in the same capacity. An open door seems to have been
almost essential to the true character of the Temple. I-Vhen Hezekiah
confessed the sins of Israel at the beginning of his reign he said, “ They
have shut up the doors of the porch” (‘:2 Chron. xxix. 7); and in an
account of the things Hezekiah did which are said to have been “ right
in the sight of the Lord ” (verse 2), we are told that “ in the first year
of his reign, in the first month, he ‘opened the doors of the house of
the Lord, and repaired them ” (verse 3). Where there is love there is
ever an open door for the loved one. The door of the house of Mary
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waslsoon opened byPeter’s friends when they knew it was Peter I who
knocked at it. The prodigal son must have found the door open when
he reached his father’s house. There is a story told of a poor mother
whose daughter left her home and sank into a life of depravity. For
long years the daughter wandered in sin, but during all that time her
mother would not have the street door fastened in any way, and when
at last the wanderer grew sick of her life of folly and returned to her
home, she found an open door. The love of God sets an open door
before the sinful. In the same chapter which tells us of Jesus standing
at the closed door of the sinner’s heart (Rev. iii. 20), we read how He
said to sinners, “ I have set before thee an open door ” (verse 8). Yes,
the door of mercy is an open door. A child was asked to puta door on
the jar, and she opened it as widely as she could. Told that she had not
put it ajar, she persisted that she had, “because,” she said, “we sing
how the gate of God’s love stands ajar, and I am sure that is wide
open.” She was right. The rent veil shows this.

“ The veil was rent throughout;
No thread by workman wove

Viias left to intercept
The open arms of love.

_ Sinner, see the open way ;
Enter, enter while you may.”

- (2.) Then there were the C-on-are or run TEMPLE, which spoke of the
universality of at-as love. There were the courts of the priests, the court
of Israel, the court of the women, the court of the Gentiles. All classes
were provided for,and all were welcome. \Velcome the rich I welcome the
poor! welcome the learned! welcome the illiterate! “From every nation
under heaven” men might gather there. The strangers who were not
of Israel were remembered in Solomon’s dedication prayer, and he said,
when “they pray unto Thee . . . . then hear Thou from the heavens”
(2 Chron. vi. 34, 35). “ The house which I build,” said Solomon, “ shall
be wonderful great” (2 Chron. ii.'9) ; and in another place he gives the
reason for this greatness, “ for,” he says, “great is our God above all
gods” (verse 5). The greatness of the Temple speaks of the greatness
of God, and especially of the greatness of His love. Queen Mary said
if her heart had been opened “ Calais ” would have been found written
on either half of it. On the heart of God is written, not Calais only,
but the world. “ God so loved the world, that He gave His only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life ” (John iii. 16). The love of God dictated the gracious
invitation, “Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are ‘heavy laden”
(Matt. xi. 28), and the glorious commission, “ Go yeinto all the world,
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and preach the Gospel to every creature ” (Mark 15). I once lived
in a town where the reservoir of the water company showed signs of
exhaustion, and they were compelled to place restrictions upon the con-¢
sumers. The main was turned oif for a great part of each day, and it
was dificult to get enough water for domestic purposes. 1__-Iousemaids
complained that they could not fill their buckets; and the trees and
shrubs looked pale. and sickly for want of watering. -Thank God, we mu
never drain the reservoir of His love.

“ Its streams the whole creation reach,
.So plenteous is the store ;

Enough for all, enough for each,
Enough for evermore.”

(3.) Then there were the noxns ron run iroon, which spoke of the
thoughtfulness of Gor:Z’s love. True love is always thoughtful. It places
the slippers at the fireside for the tired traveller, and smooths the pillow
for the fevered brow. It speaks the “ word in season to him that is
weary,” and is always anticipating approaching necessities. So is it
with the love of God. “ Thou, O God,” said David, “ hast prepared of
Thy goodness for the poor” (Ps. Ixviii. 10). We are reminded of this
by the boxes that were placed in the Temple. A famous satirist has
pictured a church poor-box with a cobweb over the opening in -the lid.
Such a box speaks loudly of the selfishness and of the forgetfulness of
man. The boxes in the Temple, on the other hand, speak of the consid-
erate thoughtfulness of God. Here was provision for all necessities.
Theboxes. were placed in the court of the women. “ This court,” says
Dr. Edersheim, “ covered a space upwards of 200 feet square. All around
ran a simple colonnade, and within it, against the wall, the thirteen
chests, or ‘trumpeted,’ for charitable contributions were placed.” By
these contributions all the needs of the Temple were met; and there
appears to have been a‘ surplus which was used for the benefit of the
poor. The contributions placed in these boxes or chests appear to have
amounted to some £76,000 per a:nnum—a sum which not only provided
for all the [purposes for which the contributions were given, but which
lefta surplus. large enough for the accumulation of immense wealth. In
the IIEI‘-ather,’s house there was not only bread enough, but “ bread enough
and to spare.” The contributions were, of course, presented by the
people who frequented the Temple services, but- they were brought in
consequence of _Divi._ne precepts and commands, and what was brought
for the Lord had been received from the Lord. "As the ofierings were
presented to God, those who brought them might have said with truth,
“ Of Thine own have we given Thee.” , The charity of the givers was but
an echo of the Divine charity, andthe abundance of their gifts spoke of

4
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the abundance of the mercy of God. How sweet it is to contemplate that
our Father cares for us! Jesus delighted to makeknown the considerate
tenderness of His Father’s love. He has taught us to hear this lesson
in the sparrow’s chirp, and to see it pictured in the beauty of the flowers.
The sunshine, interpreted by the Sermon on the Mount, is radiant with
the compassion of God; and there is a clear assurance ‘given that our
Father desires His children to be the heirs of greater possessions than
those of which they think so much who are always. asking the questions,
“ What shall we eat ? and what shall» we drink ? and wherewithal shall
we be clothed‘? ” God cares for every blade of grass, and provides for all
nurture and sustenance, and therefore each believer may say with con-
fidence, “ Thou thinkest upon -me.”

(4.) Then there were THE wonsnxrrnns, who were the objects of G'oal’s love,
The case of the publican who cried, “ God be merciful to me a sinner,”
must have had many a parallel. Every worshipper in the Temple might
have presented the same petition. No man, save Jesus, ever worshipped
in the Temple who was not what the publican confessed himself to be.
Solomon’s dedication prayer shows that he regarded the Temple as a
place in. which sinners were to find mercy. He expected there would
come there the man who had sinned ‘against his neighbour (2 Chron.
vi. 22) ; he expected there would come there those who‘ had been
wounded in battle (verse 24), and. those who had sufiered from the
scourge of famine (verse 26) because they had sinned against the Lord.
All who came tothat house would come as sinners, “ for,” said Solomon,
“ there is no man which sinneth not.” Those who came there were to
find mercy there (2 Chron. 3), and they were to find forgiveness
there (vi. 27). The love of God in the Temple prefigured the love of
Christ. “ Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.” His
whole ministrywa one long welcome to sinners to come to Him. In
order to persuade men to come to Him He went to them (Luke xix. .5) ;
He addressed to them tender words of welcome (Matt. xi. 28) ; Ha
encouraged them bythe assurance that He would receive them (John
vi. 37). He determined to use the circumstance of His death upon the
cross as a means of drawing sinners to Himself (John 32); and even
after He had ascended the throne of the Majesty on high, His voice was
still heard in the gracious entreaty, “ Let him, that is athirst come ”
(Rev. 17).

(5.) Then there were THE OFFERINGS, which spoke of the merczfizlness of
God’.s- love. “ Lovingkindness ” was linked with “ tender’ mercy ”
(Ps. ciii. 4). Every ofieriug presented to make atonement for sin was
an expression of God’s love for the sinner. When 'a lamb was slain ii;
was slain for the sins of the people. The sacrifices thus ofiered had no

4 16
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virtue of their own, “ for it is not possible that the blood of bulls and
goats should take away sins” (Heb. x. 4). The virtue of these sacrifices
is to be found in what they represented. There may be no intrinsic
worth in a cheque drawn upon a bank, yet it may represent much that
will be received when the time comes for presenting it. “ When the
fulness of the time was come ” for the Lord Jesus to appear, and “ Cod
sent forth His only beg'otte11 Son,” John the Baptist, seeing in Jesus
what the sacrifices represented, cried, “ Behold the Lamb of God!”
(John i. 29). The worshippers in the Temple may not have understood
all the sacrifices were intended to signify, but they knew that when
the sacrifices were ofiered they were accepted, and that for some reason
their sin was forgiven by the Lord. “God be propitia-ted to me a
sinner,” is the true rendering of the prayer of the publican. A pro-
pitiation is that which appeases or allays wrath engendered on account
e-of sin. Wheri the burnt ofiering was presented, the one who brought
it was required to place his hand upon the head of the offering, and he
knew that God had said, “ It shall be accepted for him to make atone-
ment for him ” (Lev. i. 4). hflany a worshipper wishing to present
such an ofiering would enter the Temple with a bowed spirit, but he
would leave it feeling that his burden had been removed, and with the
joy of forgiveness in his soul. Such a circumstance would doubtless
be of frequent occurrence, and must have been suggestive of the loving-
kindness of the Lord. “ God commendeth His love towards us, in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us ” (Rom. v. 8) ; and by the
sacrifices which prefigured this great event the same love was revealed
in the Temple services. -

(6.) Then there were the sores or rnarsn, -which revealed the gladaess
of Goofs love. Our text forms part of a Temple song which was sung by
the sons of Korah. There were many such songs. Most false religions
are destitute of song, and for the all-sufiicient reason that they are
destitute of love. We cannot conceive of men making “ a joyful noise”
to the horrible conceptions of Deity embodied in the idols of heathen
lands, or even to the conceptions of those who think of God as if He
were a mere projection of themselves. It has been observed that those
who believe in what is called “ the Religion of Humanity,” and who
therefore worship humanity, sing very doleful hymns. How could it
be otherwise? It is only the worshipper of Jehovah who can under-
stand what Bunyan 111ea-nt when he said, “I did sing as though joy
did make me sing.” The sons of Korah must often have felt as he did.
Their songs are full of what is jubilant, because they are so charged
with the music of Crod’s love. These songs almost exhaust the
phraseology of gladness. Here we find “ the oil of gladness,” and the
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garments that “ smell of myrrh” (Ps. xlv. 7, 8); here also we read of
the river whose streams “ make glad the city of God ” (Ps. xlvi. 4), and
of the clapping of hands and the voice of triumph (Ps. xlvii. 1); and
here is that grand outburst of song that seems as if it could only flow
from a sense of abounding blessedness: “Let Mount Zion rejoice, let
the daughters of Judah be glad ” (Ps. Xlviii. 11).

(7.) Then there was THE rnmsrnoon, wlriclt set forfiz the 7te_Zy.;yfuZrtess
qf G‘ocZ’.s- Z0116. The Hebrevv word for a priest (eohea) signifies “ one who
stands up for another, and mediates in his cause ” (Edersheim). The
priesthood existed for the people. It was their business to speak with
men for God, and to speak vvith God for men. Jesus is said to be
“ the Apostle and High Priest of our confession” (Heb. iii. 1)—the
One sent to the people from God, and the One representing the people
before God ; and such in a measure Was the cl1aract-er of every Levitical
priest. We say vvith gladness, as vve speak of Jesus, that “ He gave
Himself for us” (Titus ii. 14),-—-that He was “made a curse for us ""
(Gal. iii. 13),~—-that He appears “ in the presence of God for us ” (Heb.
ix. 24-),-—-~-and that He “ maketh intercession for us ” (Rom. viii. 3-l-).
We feel that in all His wort; He stands in the position of a repre-
sentative, and that He represents our interests and desires our W6ll—
being. This is precisely the view which a pious Jevv would take of a
devout and godly priest; and as he reme1nbered that such men were
ordained of God, he must have regarded them as expressions of God's
love.

(8.) Entering the IIOLY PLACE, as the Israelites must often have done
in thought, there might be seen the provisio-as qf G'ocZ’s Zove. The
ecmdlestieie was used to give light. Thoughtless parents sometimes
leave their children in the dark, and the sufiering the children endure
as a consequence is more than tongue can t-ell. Our heavenly Father
never treats His children with such cruelty. “Then it was dark in
Egypt there vvas light in the dwellings of the children of Israel (Ex;
X. 23). “He that believeth in Me,” said Jesus, “ shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of life ” (John viii. 12). The table of
shewbrectd symbolised the provision that is made for the necessities
of the believer. The tvvelve loaves represented t-he tvvelve tribes.
The I<‘ather’s care extends to all his children, and He has provided that
all may be nourished with the bread of life.

(9.) In the Home or HoLIEs might be seen symtols w72/ieh setfertit the
sanctity of G~'ocZ’s Zone. Love in the heart of God is associated with
righteousness. Much that men call love is but a spurious imitation of
it. True love is pure, and there is in it no adulteration of selfishness
and sin. This is the character of God’s love. N0 evil motive prompts
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it, and it can never be manifested towards evil. “The righteous Lord
loveth righteousness” (Ps. xi. 7).

(10.) THE CHERUBIM in the Holy of Holies suggest the mystery of G0tl’s
leee. They bowed with veiled faces over the mercy-seat as if the
alliance of righteousness and mercy was a thing they desired to look
into (1 Peter i. 12). How wonderful that God should love sinners!
May not each believer say-—-

“ How wonderful, too, '
That He should love me!

Oh, marvel of grace
Unmerit-ed, free I ”

II. Having noticed what there was in the Temple to suggest
thoughts of the lovingkindness of the Lord, we shall notice, in conclusion,
wvnatr EFFECTS trnnsn THOUGIITS WOULD BE LIKELY TO rnonucn. The
efiects would be various.

(1.) There would he tt feeling of regarcl for the Temple. “ Lord,” said
the Psalmist, "‘ I have loved the habitation of Thy house” (Ps. xxvi. 8).
If we want our houses of worship to be attractive, we must see that they
are warmed with love. There must be love in the pulpit. Wesley, it
is said, objected to having stoves in his chapels, because, he said, the fire
should be in the pulpit. Some churches have marble pulpits, and some
have marble preachers, but such preachers are not filled with the Holy
Ghost. The Spirit-taught man can be no mere reader of essays or
utterer of platitudes; he must be “ a living fire.” Then there must be
love in the pews. Some church members remind one of the selfish
occupants of a railway carriage who frown at all new-comers as if they
were intruders. I have heard of a gentleman who Went to three different
places of worship on three succeeding Sundays, and in each case he was
asked to remove from the seat which he had taken by a selfish pew-
holder. No wonder many stay away from our places of worship when
they are treated in this manner. Instead of compelling people to come
in, such selfishness will compel them to keep out.

(2.) There would be, moreover, a supremie regctrtl for the One who was
wershefpetl in the Temple. Love begets love. The love of God for man
begets love in the heart of man for God. “ While I was musing,” says
the Psalmist, “ the fire burned” (Ps. xxxix. 3). Surely the fire of love
will burn if we think much of the lovingkindness of God. Let us think
of the love that remembered us in our misery-Pthe love that pitied us,
the love that gave Jesus to die for us-—-until our hearts burn with love,
and our eyes flash with it, and our words and thoughts are all aglow
with it. This must have been what Brainerd desired when he said,
“ Oh to be a flame of fire for God I ”
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There -would be also a true afection for those who were 'tUOi"8lL?:23l)€?"~S'
in the Temple. The Pharisee can have had no true conception of the
love of God, or he would not have thought as he did of the publican.
Had heknown the love of God, it would have taught him to have
“compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the vvay ”
(Heb. v. 2). That knowledge will make all true worshippers con-
siderate of all who bow with them at the throne of grace. They will
regard the children who may be there. “Babies are all very well,” a
mother is reported to have said; “but they make a lot of work.”
“ Babes in Christ” ought to make a lot of work, and a lot of sympathy,
and a lot of prayer. There isn’t much love in that church in which the
young converts are neglected. The poor of the church should be re-
garded. He is a poor Christian who makes no efiort to help poor
Christians. The children should be regarded. I heard an old scholar
speaking at a meeting of old scholars, and he said, “ “Then I was a boy
I attended this place of worship, and the only thing the minister ever
said to the boys that I can remember was, “ I wish you boys would be
quiet.”

(4.) There would be also a compassionate regarcl for those outside the
Temple. What men see of the lovingkindness of God in the Temple
ought to influence their conduct when they leave the Temple.
Daniel thought of the Temple in Babylon (Dan. vi. 10) ; and David
thought of it at a time when he appears to have been far away from it
(Ps. v. 5). Peter and John found a lame man at the gate of the
Temple (Acts iii. 2), and they helped him. Are there none that we can
help who are just as near at hand ? Men may be near to the Temple,
but far from God; but those who are farthest away may be helped if
we tell them the story of redeeming love. Robert Mofiatt has told us of
an African tribe which had never been known to weep until he went to
them and told them of the Man of Calvary. That story has broken the
hardest hearts. Let us tell it in the cities and villages, in the highways
and by-ways, and to the uttermost ends of the earth. Strangers to
Israel are dear to God, and He has said, “Even them will I bring to My
holy mountain, and make them joyful in My house of prayer ” (Isa. lvi. T).

-——~O>O>-O4<3;"--‘(><o4o--—-
STUDY. ’

TI-IE best place for study . . . . . The feet of Jesus.
The best subject for study. . , _ . The “lord of God.
The best teacher . . . . . . . . The Holy Ghost.

-—---1*-==1-0g}':‘.-;-T->31-i',|:>-==— -———-—

OUR Ptacn.--It is on the resurrection side, the heavenly side, of
Christ’s grave, that we now stand and have life and peace.-—J. D. S.
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RESTORATION AND COMMUNION.
.,.,-.,..___ SUPPOSE there is no better test of the extent of our rest in
gt Christ and sense of what He is in Himself, than seclusion from
-'-— everything else and everyone else. One learns in a sleepless

night how much real resource a11d company one has in Him. Alas I we
turn to Him more as we would to natural food, to support and revive
us, than to the One “ in whom we live, and move, and have our being.”
“ I live, yet not I ; but Christ liveth in me.” I

It is not that I can engage in my own pursuits and interests, and,
when exhausted (like a labouring man seeking his meals and then rest),
turn then to Christ to supply with heavenly cheer and strength. It is
quite true that He does do this ; but the soul will find that His ministry
to it is very different when it turns t-o Him aft-er being soiled with the
care, and business, and plans of this life, and when it turns to Him for
re-invigoration and repose after it has been trying and seeking, however
feebly, to live out Christ in every relation of life, and as one exhausted
and oppressed with inability, turning to Him as the source of life and
strength. Plainly the former lives two lives, the latter only one. The
former probably would argue that there are duties and engagements
devolving on him among men, which he was bound to attend to
sedulously. This I do not deny; but if they cannot bring Christ into
them, if they cannot make Him companion and Lord in them, it is
plain that they live where He does not, or, rather, where He is shut out.
Hence they must live a life of their own. I am then at my own
disposal, not- at the Lord’s. In the latter case, I am entirely at His
disposal, feeling that I am His, sensible continually how feeble I am ;
but always insisting that this is my only true course—to be His.

It is not that I give this or that to Him. He is before me in every-
thing. If I talk or arrange for my family (alas! how little one knows
it), He is the One present who is first to be considered, how He would
like things to be, &c.,-—and they are determined accordingly. I think
you will find there is a great dilference in the way the former and
latter receive from Christ; and in the seclusion and loneliness of
solitude, we at ordinary times discover who has been prominent with us,
Iflotself OI‘ oarsel-ves.

Hence, in God’s wisdom and love, prolongedltimes of seclusion are
imposed on us, in order to expose to us and teach us the extent of our
satisfaction in and occupation with Christ Himself. If I wander into
my own plans and arrangements here, and to my duties where Christ is
left out, I shall find, on turning to Him, that there is delay to enjoyment
of Him. The light is clearing the clouds away before the entrancing
scenery is disclosed. I may and do feel that I am Divinely dealt with,
and this is a cheer to a t.oat"tclevr'ia,r] heart, though certainly not to a
devoted one. The devoted oneseeks to know something more of Him,
and this is not imparted to the one only enjoying restoration. I do not
say that restoration is not most blessed: it is so; but it is nothing in
comparison to the communication of His own mind, which is made to
the devoted one, and which he seeks. True, he enjoys the power of the
light in freeing him from all uncleanness ; but the devoted one passes
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int-o the region where He is not a stranger, and looks and listens for His
voice, and hence grows in the knowledge of Him. Seclusion continually
leads the soul into this ; and often has it to bless the Lord for such a
time, when it has begun to lear11 such nearness to Christ, and tasted, to
the great joy of the heart, the greatness of His resources. A

J. G. B.

GEMS FROM THE REVISED VERSION.
“ And it was given unto her that she should array herselfi-nfi-no linen, bright autl

pure : for the fine line-n ts the righteous acts of the so:z'uts.”—B-ev. xix. 8, B.V.
.¢_ — __ g g i r g _, ~ - ~—-- ——___ — _ __

STEADILY, steadily working,
Quietly doing His will ;

'Weaving with hands that are willing,
'Working~ with marvellous skill. i

This way, then that way, so nimbly,
The shuttle her fingers ply;

Singing to lighten her labours,
As swiftly the night-hours fly.

The threads side by side are lying :
Spotless is each one and bright;

The Bridegroom seet-h them perfect,
And pure in His loving sight.

I-Ie knoweth her work is toilsome,
Her faith and “labour of love ; ”

He longs for the hour He shall bring her,
His Bride, to her home above.

The fabric grows slowly but surely,
Though men neither care nor heed;

Thread by thread is it slowly growing,
In many a lowly deed.

And the toil He lovingly watches—-
The work of His blood--bought Bride;

He will rest in His deep affection,
Wit-h her by His piercéd side.

Her heart aches often when working,
When thinking of all her toil;

She seeth it rough and uneven
With many a blot and soil.

But He sees her wearily weaving,
Her eyes filled with tears and dim,

And through the eternal ages
Her work is a joy to HIM.

S. Tnnvon FRANCIS. .
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.

By WILLIJKEI Lure, Author of “ Pouttietg to Jesus” Booh-lets.

FOURTH HANDFUL.

B.EACIIIi\IGAND PB-ACTICE.——A Spanish curate had delivered
Q l L.;if' egg an eloquent sermon against gluttony: his housekeeper, who was
_ present, thinking he would like to practice what he preached,

went home and threw his sumptuous dinner to the pigs, spreading in
its place a meal of herbs. The priest expostulated, but was answered
by his own arguments. “Juanita,” he replied, “on Sunday afternoon
you have gone to t-he plaza t-o see them dance?” “ Yes, your rever-
ence.” “Did you see the fiddler dance?” “No, your reverence.”
“hlllell, Juanita, I am the fiddler.” It is easy to play the fiddler in
many ways. Any preacher can deny others; Christ says, “Let hm.
cleng hiozself” (Matt. xvi. 24). Vile must dance to our own music.
You say, “ Have faith.” _Hast thou faith ? You say, “ Wait patiently.”
Are you patiently waiting ‘?

Goon so nn Dear.-Tl1ere is a helper at a mission hall, where I
sometimes go, who is stone deaf; but if he cannot hear, he can speak,
and puts his speaking powers to good use by standing outside with bills
and inviting passers-by to the services. Some growl; but their growls
have no more eflect than a pig’s grunt on a milestone. Some swear at
him ; but he only replies by putting his hand upon their shoulder and
saying, “ Come to the mission.” It is convenient sometimes not to be able
to hear the prattle of the faultfinders and the objections of the scorners.
Be as deaf as a post, brother : only, be a finger-post pointing the way
to heaven. I like the action of Christ when the accusing Pharisees
brought to Him their victim : He wrote upon the ground, “ as though
He heard them not ” (John viii. 6, 8)—-a good example for all of us.

Wno Comments ‘?fl_At the funeral of Lord Napier, when the
soldiers were standing silently lining t-he route to St. Paul’s, some
rogue suddenly called out in a commanding voice,“ Present arms I”
The soldiers just turned their heads ; but not a musket was raised ; the
voice was not the voice of their commander, and they recognised it not.
As I saw this litt-le incident, I thought of Christ’s words about His
sheep knowing His voice and obeying Him ; but “ they leuow not the voice
qf strangers” (John x. 4, 5). Suppose those soldiers had undertaken to
obey the commands of any fool who had the audacity to lift up his
voice. One officer was enough for them, and to obey that one oificer

1'
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comprised their whole duty. Do not we sometimes respond to other
commanding voices than His who only has a right to command us?
What Wonder if such responses, or attempted responses, bring us into
confusion‘? Christ, and Christ alone, is the “Commander ” (Isa. lv. 4).

IN Go;o’s HaND.—-“I do not like the pick,” said a rough stone,
just hevved from the quarry, “ it strikes so hard, and separates one so
unceremoniously from one’s comfortable surroundings.” “ I do not
like the chisel,” said that'same stone when a little older, “ it cuts so,
and chips off such precious fragments : I am losing my all.” “ I donit
like this trial,” said a sufierer under afliiction, “it vvounds so deeply;
it sanders such old associations. I do not like this trial.” Perhaps
not, afliicted one, but do you like the Hand that holds the trial?

“ The pick and the chisel must do their ivork,
But the tools are in G0d’s hand ;

And We shall be polished and Perfected,
When at last in His presence we stand.”

We may not like the tools, but “ as the marble wastes the statue grovvs.”
CONQUEsTs—~WHY?—Epaminondas, after his victory at Leuctra,

said that he rejoiced, not so much in the victory itself, as in the
pleasure it would give his father and mother. This was commendable
from an earthly standpoint, and still more commendable if vve think
of heavenly victories, not so much for the mere sake of conquest, as for
the pleasure such conquests give to our heavenly Father. This vvas
the result of Ohrist’s triumphs ; they gave joy to His Father in heaven,
and Won the comlnendat-ion, “ This is 1113/ beloved Son, in whom I am M233
pleased ” (Matt. iii. 17). Sins are G‘rod’s foes ; therefore, vvhenever we
vanquish them through the blood of t-he Lamb, God must be vvell
pleased. Oh to gain victories over selfishness, sloth, pride, envy,
malice, and all enemies, not merely for the sake of conquest, but
because it rejoices the heart of our Father I

God marks the struggle with a Fat-l1er’s eyes,
And is delighted when we Win the prize.

NOAH AND THE AnK.-—I got hold of a sermon with three heads.
Some of us vvere talking about the Ark. One friend gave me Firstly.
Said he, “ Noah vvent in and out of the Ark many times; but at last
the Lord shut him in. Many seem to go through the Ark, but have
never been shut in.” Secondly was this: “ Noah might have fallen in
the Ark, but he never fell out of the Ark. Those vvho are in Christ may
slip—-slip to their sorroxv—-but they cannot slip out.” That was one
for final perseverance. A friend jumped up and gave us Thirdly :
“ Noah had only one window, and that looked upward to God; he was
not expected to look out upon the death and judgment around.”
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Go TO F.irnEn.—-It was Saturday afternoon: father had come home
with his pockets full of money; and money vvas needed, if one might
judge from that afternoon’s demands. First a little girl came and
wanted the money for the milk; then a curly—headed boy demanded
sixpence for something else. As the afternoon vvore on the outgo
seemed t-o increase, for the next request vvas from the same curly-
headed boy, vvho wanted a shilling for “ de mandlin’.” As I savv that
fathers hand supply all these needs from his deep pocket, I thought of
Paul’s vvords, “ J13; Goal shall sapply all yo-as neecl aecorcling to His
‘.1"?:Gll{?S in glory by Ulzrist Jesus ” (Phil. iv. 19).

“ He who has made my heaven secure
‘Will here all good provide:

While He is rich, can I be poor ?
“That can I Want beside? ”

DAILY Surrmns.--It would be a foolish parent who should think it
necessary to provide, on the babe’s first birthday, all the good things it
vvould require during a life of seventy years. Fancy the Wardrobes of
clothes, the tons of bread, the hundredweights of meat, the gallons of
milk, the hogsheads of tea and coffee! Unbelief sometimes desires God
to act in this vvay, both in temporal and spiritual matters; but our
Father is too Wise to indulge our curiosity. Bread shall be given us,
and our vvater shall be sure (Isa. xxxiii. 16) ; but the bread will always
be “ daily lrearl ” (Matt. vi. 11), and the water fresh as vve need. He
vvho clothes lilies will clothe you, O ye of little faith (Matt. vi. 30);
but do not expect a black suit for your father’s funeral, vvhile you are
a babe in long robes. Our provisions are like those made by Evil-
hierodach, king of Babylon, for Jehoiacl1in—-“ His allowance was a
co-miiwal asllowaace given lzrlin of the Mag, a daily rate for every clay, all
the clays of his zae" (2 Kings xxv. 30).

Tiiinuiivo or 'r1rs. Furun11.——There is a sense in which it is right to
think of the future. I savv a mother at a tea meeting beg some milk.
“That for '? To put in a bottle to comfort her baby during the service
which vvas to follow. Wise that! and he is Wise who desires “the
sincere urlllc qf the Wovfcl ” for his hungry soul (1 Pet. ii. 2). It can be
had novv “ wzltlioat money; anal zmithoat price ” (Isa. lv. 1) ; but the day is
coming when a drop of vvater will be unobtainable, much less milk
(Luke xvi. 24). If you love your soul, provide for it while provision
can be had, or it vvill cry, and cry, and cry, where nothing vvill
pacify it.

BE Husnnn TO Huan.—Six hundred children, after a good dinner,
are not likely to be very quiet, especially if they are of the ragged-
school order. Put them in the dark and shovv them dissolving views,
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and the excitement vvill not add to their serenity of mind. Under
these circumstances vve attempted to give a lecture; but the little folks
seemed to prefer their ovvn explanation‘ of the pictures to any vve could
offer, and so spoiled their enjoyment. We are often like those childrell,
and by our disobedience prevent God explaining the mysteries of vvhat
He shows us. Patience and quiet vvould often vvin a revelation.
“ Come, heholrl the worl:s of the Lord,” must be follovvedlby, “ Be still, a-ml
ll‘I*’lO1U that I (I-"Ht Giorl” (Ps. xlvi. S, 10). “ T/acre was silence, anrl I hea-rd
a voice” (Job iv. 16).

Bu KI1voLx Amvxrs Christ has made us kings (Rev. i. 6, v. 10)—-
kings, not in sport, but in reality—-crovvned with lovingkindness nova‘
(Ps. ciii. 4), and soon to be crowned with glory (1 Pet. v. 4). Let us
remember vie are always kings, and ought to act with royal bearing
under all circuinst-a-noes. Some of the Devil’s children vvere once acting

Bible scene, in which King Ahasuerus vvas represented. Some one
made a jeering remark about his appearance, vvhereupon His Majesty
lost his magnificence and retorted, “ Look here! this is a religious play,
and vve must behave decently: just now I am King Ahasuerus; but
after the shovv I’ll be Sam Turner again, and if any man has any
business to transact,” he added, clenching his fist, “ let him make knovvn
his wants.” That gentleman’s kingship consisted only in his crown,
and that a tinsel one: let it not be so with us (Prov. xvi. 82).

TURNED Our BY rnn Davin.-—A friend of mine was conducting an
open-air meeting, when a rough fellow drove up with a truck and three
other rough fellows as his passengers. Though no one had said,
“ Rubbish might be shot there,” the hero of the barrovv took the
liberty of performing that unceremonious operation, in the hope of
disturbing the congregation. My friend aftervvards turned the event
to good account by tolling us that if We ride in the Devil’s vehicle, he
vvill be sure in the end t-o spill us and leave us. “ The earl of those
tlii-ngs is oleath” (Item. vi. 21). The Devil is like a gardener in autumn,
vvho gathers the leaves in his barrow only to carry them to the fire.
“ Whose end is to he lrarnecl” (Heb. vi. 8). He can vvheel us into
trouble; but he vvill not Wlieel us out again.

s -—-'°>“<>>*C>§<*"'_-1-'-T->3o-<o~ao-——-

THREE PRECIOUS FACTS!
THE Death of Christ is the ground of the believer’s salvation.
The Person of Christ is the believer’s object in Worship and service.
The Coming of Christ is the believer’s joyous and purifying hope

(Phil. iii.). I
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BIBLE READINGS.
N0. 372.~DEATH AND THE LORD’S COMING CONTRASTED.

Death is the penalty of sin ; but the Lord’s
coming delivers from sin and penalty Rom. vi. 23; 1 Thess. iv. 17.
Thoughts and experiences of the one are
painful; of the other delightful . . John xi. 31 ; Titus ii. 13.
In one event we look downward and weep ;
in the other upward and rejoice . . John xi. 35 ; Phil. ii. 16.
In one the body is sown in corruption and
dishonour ; in the other it is raised in
incorruption and glory . . . . . . 1 Cor. xv. 42, 43.
In one event we are painfully unclothed;
in the other gloriously clothed upon . . 2 Cor. v. 4.
In one sad separation of friends; in t-he
other a glad re-union .. .. . . Gen. xxxvii. 34, 35; 1

Thess. iv. 15, 16, 17.
We enter into rest at death; but we are
crowned at the Lord’s coming . . . .1 Thess. iv.13 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8.
Death comes as our great enemy ; Christ
as our great Friend . . . . 1 Cor. xv. 26; Prov. xviii. 24.
Death is the king of terrors ; Christ is the '
King of Glory . . . . . . . . Job xviii. 14; Ps. xxiv. 7.
Satan has the power of death; Christ is
t-he Prince of Life . . . . . . Heb. ii. 14; Acts iii. 15.

11.“ In one event we depart in weakness and
dishonour, to be with Christ; in the other,
He comes to us inpower and glory . . Phil. i. 23; John xiv. 3.

E. P. Mxnvln, in “ Bible Studies.”

N0. 373.--DAVID, A TYPE OF CHRIST.
PART II. (By F. M. PEDLAR.)

1 San. xvii.
THE TYPE. THE ANTITYPE.

“ David went . . . to feed his The Lord Jesus ever regarded His
J6 .3 3atlzers sheep ’ (verse 15) people as a sacred charge given

Him of His Father, tenfold more
precious on that account (John
vi. 35, 40, and chap. xvii. 1, 6,
9,‘ 11, 12, 24).

He "Went to feecl them. It is in this very chapter (John vi.),
through which runs the fore-
going golden thought (inter-
woven with the equally precious
one of the Lord Jesus as the
Father’s love-gift to the world),
that He reveals Himself as the
living BT6dd, and says His own
shall never hunger (John vi. 35).
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He was sent by his father (verse 17).

His brethren could not have failed
to know this, though they pre-
tended to disbelieve it.

None but a messenger from their
father would have brought so
kinda greeting and so suitable
a present.

Notwithstanding all this they de-
spised and jeered at him, using
bitterly contemptuous words
(verse 28).

They were his own brethren who
treated him thus.

They took the gifts, but felt no
gratitude towards the one at
whose hand, and through whose
means, they received them.

David brought his father’s gift at
some small cost and trouble to
himself.

Note also another vivid contrast.
Jesse had no thought of sending

his son (though apparently but
little loved and thought of at
home) into the actual fight,
nor into danger of any kind ; he
loved his elder sons, but had no
intention of imperilling the
youngest one for their sakes.

“ The Father sent the Son to be the
Saviour of the world ” (1 John iv. 9).

The Lord Jesus, in His long—suffer-
ing grace towards man’s blind
and wilful incredulity, distinctly
said He was sent of Gocl no fewer
than forty-four times, as recorded
by John alone.

The Lord said, “ The works that I
do bear witness of Me, that the
Father hath sent Me ” (John v.
36, x. 37, 38).

“ They” (the people of Nazareth,
who knew Him so well) “ won-
dered at the gracious words which
proceeded out of His mouth, and
they said, ‘ Is not this Joseph’s
son ‘? ’”(Luke iv.22 ; John vii.3-5).

“ He came unto His own, and His
own received Him not” (John
i. 11).

“ \Vere there not ten cleansed ?
where are the nine?” And
among the multitudes who so
joyfully came to Him to be
healed must have been some at
least who joined that cry,
“ Crucify Him, crucify Him.”

“ None of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed,

Nor how dark was the night that the
Lord passed through,

Ere He found His sheep that was lost. ”

Our God in His matchless love
sent the darling of His heart to
certain agony and shame and
death—-to a glorious victory cer-
tainly, but first through what
sore conflict and depths of
anguish to both Father and Son,
our puny minds can never grasp:
“ It pleased the Lord to bruise
Him,” and for whom ? For those,
it is true, in one sense, “ His
ofispring,” but having forfeited
all right to His love, dishonourcd
His laws, and, worst of all, de-
spised His oifers of mercy re-
newed again and yet again.
“ God commendeth His om;
love,” &c. (Rom. v. 8, R.V.).
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David was will-ing to go forth from
home, but had no reason to dread
anything worse than a rough
word from his brothers.

David answered gently, “ Is there
not a cause ‘?”

Let us turn now to Goliath.

He drew near and presented him-
self forty days. Vi’ hat feelings,
no doubt, were his of triumphant
hatred and scorn towards that
people whom already he saw in
imagination completely in his
power! No wonder he gloried
over that trembling, servile mul-
titude, who had forsaken God
their strength.

When David appeared it was
natural he should “ disdain ” so
puny an antagonist.

David put oif Saul’s armour.

He descended the valley, even to
the lowest point--the brook.

“‘ Chose him five smooth stones ”
(verse 40).

“ Put them in a scrip ” (ready for
use at any moment).

“Lo, I come to do Thy will, O
God.” Trace out through the
Gospels the anguish of soul He
endured in anticipation of the
cross, and then read anew those
wondrous words, “ How am I
straitened till it be accom-
plished!” (Luke xii. 50, ix. 51).

“ When He was reviled, He reviled
not again.”

No doubt during that long 4,000
years of Satan’s reign as dread
tyrant and usurper over the
whole world, his fiendish hopes
rose higher and higher of seeing
the objects of his hate one and
all entirely subjugated by him-
self-—l1aving already, through
their sin, instilled so much of
that “ fear which hath torment ”
into theirinmost souls, from the
time that Adam hid himself.

Also during that forty; (lag,/s in
the desert (striking coincidence),
how sanguine he no doubt was of
overcoming by stratagem or by
force the world’s great Delivererl

When the Lord Jesus appeared as
a tiny infant, how easy Satan
thought it to destroyso frail a
life through Herod’s mandate!

The Lord said, “ I receive not
honour from men ” (John v. 41).

Compare the six downward steps
of Phil. ii. 7, 8 (preceding the
glorious exaltation).

Irresistibly this reminds us of the
Lord’s effectual weapons, “ It

' 3!is. written,” “It written
(Matt. iv. 4, 7, 10).

“Thy word have I hid in My
heart,” was indeed true of
David’s Lord. In the wilderness
He had no access to the rolls of
the Law.
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Alone he faced the foe. '

“I come in the name of the
Lord.”

“This day will the Lord deliver
thee int-o mine hand” (verse 46).

“ I will take thine head from
thee.”

“ I will smite thee.”

“ That all the earth may know
that there is a God in Israel.”

“ The battle is the Lord’s.”

He “ took a stone, and slung it,
and smote the Philistine in his
forehead . . . and he fell upon
his face to the earth.” '

“David ran, and stood upon the
Philistine.”

He took his sword, and slew him.

“And when the Philistines saw
their champion was dead, they
fled” (verse 51). i .

“ The men of Israel and of Judah
arose.” -

“And shouted.”

“ And pursued the Philistines.”
I’.

“ Of the people there was none
with Me” (Isa. lxiii. “ They
all forsook Him, and fled.”

“ I am come in My Father’s name ”
(John v.'43).

“ Now shall the prince of this
world be cast out” (John xii. 31).

“The seed of the woman ' shall
bruise t-he serpent’s head ” (Gen.
iii. 15).

“ Thou hast smitten all Mine
enemies ” (Ps. iii. 7).

“The Lord hath made bare His
holy arm in the eyes of all t-he
nations, and all the ends of the
earth shall see the salvation of
our God” (Isa. lii. 10).

“ Thou hast girded hie with
strength unto the battle. Thou
hast subdued under Me those
that rose up against life” (Ps.
xviii. 39; 2 Chron. xx. 15).

“I have wounded them that they
were not able to rise: they are
fallen under My feet ” (Ps. xviii.
38). (This first blow, which
stunned, but did not kill, re-
minds of that initial victory of
the Lord’s in the desert.)

'Thou hast given Me the necks of
Mine enemies.”

Thus “ through death,” which is
Satan’s sword, Christ “ destroyed
him that had the power of death,
that is the Devil” (Heb. ii. 14).

“Having spoiled principalities and
powers . . . triumphing over
them in it.”

He “delivered them who through
fear of death were all their life-
time subject to bondage.”

“ Shout unto God with the voice
of triumph ” (Ps. xlvii., whole
passage; Ps. v. 11 ; Isa. xii. 6)..

“ Ihave pursued Mine enemies, and
overtaken them.” “ We wrestle

' I not against flesh and blood,” &c.
(Eph. vi. 12).
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N01 374.~—CHRlST THE RESERVOIR 0F BLESSING. j
Tnn believer in Christ is blessed with all spiritual blessings in Him

(Eph. i. 3), and among the many are
Acceptance which can never be questioned Eph. i. 6.
Bounty which can never be withdrawn . . 1 Cor. iii. 21-23.
Comeliness which can never be marred . . Ezek. xvi. 14."
Deliverance which can never be excelled . . 2 Cor. i. 10.
Election which can never be broken . . Eph.i.4; Rom.viii.30.
Fulness which can never be exhausted . . Col. ii. 9, 10, R.V.
Grace which can never be limited. . . . 2 Cor. xii. 9.
Hope which can never be disappointed . . Heb. vi. 18, 19.
Inheritance which can never be alienated. . 1 Pet. i. 3-5.
Joy which can never be quenched. . . . John xv. 11.
Kingdom which can never be overturned. . Heb. xii. 28.
Love which can never be darkened . . John xiii. 1.
Might which can never be overcome . . Eph. i. 19 ; 2 Cor. x. 4.
Nearness which can never be reversed . . Eph. ii. 13.
Ordination which can never be removed . . John xv. 16 ; Eph. ii. 10.
Purity which can never be defiled. . . . Song Sol. iv. 7.
Quietness which can never be disturbed . . John xiv.27 ; Isa. xxxii. 1'7.
Righteousness which can never be tarnished 2 Cor. v. 21.
Salvation which can never be cancelled . . Heb. v. 9.
Triumph which can never be clouded . . 2 Cor. ii. 14.
Union which can never be severed . 1 Cor. xii. 12.
Victory which can never be altered . . Heb. ii. 14; 1 John iii. 8.
Wisdom which can never be bafied . . 1 Cor. i. 24.
’Xcellence which can never be destroyed . . Deut. xxxiii. 29.
Youthfulness which can never be interrupted Ps. ciii. 5.
Zeal which can never be hindered . . . . John ii. 17; Isa. ix. 7.

All these blessings have been given by our losing Father; they have
been purchased by our loving Saviour ; they are received by a living
faith, and enjoyed as we experience the leaclirig of the Holy Spirit. ‘

These blessings are all in Christ as the place in -which God has
treasured them; therefore, if we would know them as ours experimentally,
we must “ abide in Him.” F. E. Mansn.

N0. 375.---MEMORIES 0F THE MUUNT OF OLIYES.
SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF THE LORD.

“ For Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with His olisoiples.”—John xviii. 2.

THE triumphal entry . . . . Matt. xxi. 1 ; Luke xix. 37.
The night watches . . Luke xxi. 37, xxii. 39 ; John viii 1.
Prophetic teaching - . . . Matt. xxiv. 3, xxv. ; Mark xiii. 3-37.
Weeping over Jerusalem . . . . Luke xix. 41-44.
The agony in the garden . . . . Matt. xxvi. 30; John xviii. 1.
The ascension (the last place on

which He stood) . . . . Act's i. 12.
The coming again (the next spot

on which He will stand) .. Zech. xiv. 4.
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NOTES.
NOTICES of books are unavoidably

postponed till next month for want of
space. while making up the last sheet of
this number.

as is an
THE EDITOR’S EVANGELISTIC

IVORK.
GREATLY have ourhea1‘ts been cheered,

not only by the blessing so graciously
given of God with the Vford preached
in many parts of London and the coun-
"try by evangelists working with us, but
also by the sympathy shown by many
fellow-believers, who, though unable
themselves to preach t-he Gospel, gladly
help those who do by the supply of
necessary funds. Several letters, eu-
closing gifts from such, during the past
few weeks have been of the most cordial
and encouraging kind, and heartily have
we praised God for the good cheer these
gracious words, as well as the contribu-
tions accolnpanying thorn, have brought
to us. Blessed be the Lord that, not-
withstanding the many friends and
supporters of the Gospel work in our
hands whom He has called honze, He has
given us the love, confidence, and prac-
tical sympathy of so niany of His
beloved people of almost all denomina-
tions and different stations in life.
hiay they be long spared to share with
‘us the joy of happy service for our
precious Lord i11 llis ha-rvc-st-field on
earth l From many such letters we cull
tl1e following few extracts. A beloved
friend in Ireland writes :—

“ I notice in this 1nontl1"s nuinbcr of
Footstryus of Truth, that in your
“special” causes of praise and thanks-
giving, for whicli you give abundant
ground in the actual conversion of
souls through the preacliing of the
glorious Gospel of our Lord and Saviour
in several of your branches, yet the-re are
some “shadows,” in the reading of
which my heart was drawn towards you
yesterday in sympathy, and I resolved
that to-day, if I am spared, I would add
a little to the practical response which
I trust will flow in from the people of
God to relieve you and your co-workers
from the canker of aiixicty. I 13l1Bl‘Bf()1‘g
enclose cheque £10, and pray the good
Lord to move the llcarts and hands of
-His stewards to supply all your needs.”

srunrimn, ELY, cxiuns.
Having just visited this branch of the

||
1

l
1

Evangelistic Mission for the anniversary,
we were cheered to find the work going
steadily, yea, vigorously, forward. The
commodious hall is invariably well
filled for the Sunday services, and God
is blessing the word preached there by
the evangelist in charge, Mfr. Routledge,
and also in surrounding villages occasion-
ally visited by him. There is real cause
for praise to God.

 .;

J

ISLE OF WIGHT.
Mr. I\"ewt-on Jones, of the Evangelistic

Mission Children’s Service Band, has
held interesting and fruitful missions for
the young at Ryde, in the Congrega-
tional Church, in which many souls
confessed Christ as their newly found.
Saviour.

—~ 

LANG-1'i.IiI1DGE.
The late Miss Hamilton, accompanied

with Miss Read, of Blackgang, held
recently a mission amongst the villagers.
l\'Ia11y through their efforts were b1‘ougl1t
to Christ. The list of all who had
passed through the hands of the former
was handed to some friends, with re-
marks of special note; but, alas! only
a week elapsed when this noble worker
was called to her eternal rest. Mr.
Newton Jones visited the scene of her
labours on March 6th, and it was indeed
cheering to see the place packed with
an enthusiastic convrevat-ion all of the
village. Our brotl1ii1'Blose(l,tl1c meet-
ings thrce times, but none moved till he
left the building with other R-yde friends.
These friends have indeed received a
rich “baptism,” and are now truly
“ thirst-ing after the living God in a
dry and tliirsty land where no water
is l7

5

JOTTINGS ]:‘ROI\I ABROAD.
' Foorsrnrs on Tuctrn ” TO FOREIGN

Mrssioxxnius.
A srsrnu now with the Lord esteemed

it her privilege to defray the cost of a
considerable number of copies of Foot-
steps qf Tr-at/t being sent each month to
isolated labourers in the foreign field,
which, judging from the 1na11y testi-
monies reccived from these beloved
brethren, were greatly appreciated by
them, both for the spiritual profit derived
from its pages, and the evidence it gave
of the interest. taken in them and their
worl; on the part of fcllow-Christ-iaiis at

17
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l10111e, vi-'ho_._ though they cannot give
tlreraaseh"-es to sucl1 Work, thus prove their
interest by “keeping i11 touch ” ivitll those
who have left friends and felloursliips
at home to carry the Gospel, amidst
dangers and difliculties, to tl1e remote
parts of the earth. After the decease of
this generous sister a friend of hers has
continued partially to carry 011 this ser-
vice for Christ through His servaiits,
which is o11e we greatly desire to extend,
if others will assist, till every inissiouary
in the foreign field is regularly supplied
with a monthly copy, s0 far as they are
thus valued (only those would be sent to
who signify their appreciat-io11 of the
gift). From several rece-11t letters to
hand on tl1is subject from such beloved
brethren we have here only space to
give the following extracts :—

“ China Inland Mission,
“ Shashi, Hupeh,

“ Dec. 27, 1889.
“ Dear Sir,--I am notsure vvhether it

is to yourself or to some other friend that
1 am indebted for the kind forwarding
of your most valuable journal, but I
think it right that I should make some
effort to let the generous donor know my
gratitude for one of the most helpful
gifts that could be bestowed on a mis-
sionary. . . . The Lord has often used
your pages to bring blessing and comfort
to my soul. This has especially been
the case since I came to this town, in
\vl1ich I am the only European. Dur-
ing the past four inonths I have learned
to appreciate, as never before, the fBllO‘W-
ship of saints, by means of the printing
press, and certainly not least through
.Foot.vteps-.q=fTritt.?2. . . . A1nidsttl1e‘fall-
ing away ’in these ‘last days ’ may the Lord
co11t-i11ue to guide you, and all those who
have fellou'sl1ip with you in the vvorla, in
leading ‘ flock’ in ‘footsteps of
trutli.’-1 uni,

“ ‘ Not my on-'11,’
“ I‘-.5.-iLco1.:.1 1’. ;\"iCl$iAI1i.'“
 

ALGLF.-1iIA.
L. M. 1-iead, Algeria, in

aclziiovvledging receipt of a copy of
]4loot.stcp~.s of Tran?/2, says: “ Living in
the midst of ll'l0l1El1111110(‘lElI‘llS1]I1, Roman
Catliolicism, and dead Protestantism,
there is everything to pull one down had
we not a firm hold on Christ, Who,
blessed be His name, is still living to
draw us nearer to Himself as Ile sees
the dangers that surround us. ' The close
of 1889 makes me thinl: of what great
things the Lord has done for us in this

__i_.,.,_.i__

1.

i

1
I

r

__=-._ __ _ _..,—-_—_—_—-.-.| .. — ———---- -— ___ _,-.-; 

land in opening it up to the Gospel.
In 1881, in all No1~th Africa there
was not a single missionary to the
Mol1ammedans;noiv we are forty-four
at least; and this past year has seen.
several fresh converts boldly confessing
Christ among a people Whose fanaticism
was once said t-o be an insurmountable
objection to any at-tempt to evangelise
them.”

 .

srlniruar. CONDITION or GEYLON.
One of our correspondents, who is a

minister of the Gospel in Colombo, sends-
a sad account of the spiritual destitution
in Ceylon, vrhich should call for much
earnest prayer, a11d any help in the Way
indicated which Christ-ian readers may
be able to send. Mr. Spear writes: “ I
am struggling hard to spread Gospel
truth in this city, which is fast becoming
a centre for Buddhism, helped by the
Wlestern Theosophists, and for Romanism ,.
so helped on by the Bitnalistic ‘ priests ’
of the Church of England. It is truly
sad to see the people led away, and very
fevv contending for the truth as it is in
Jesus. Ministers are busy Wit-h fancy
bazaars, concerts, &c., providing amuse-
ments while the enemies are at the gate.
Floods of Atheistic and Romish literature-
fill the land.” 'We shall be glad to
forward to this brother any suitable»
publications that might be sent for-
distribution tliere.

Du. Biinruinno.
THE deepest- sympathy will be every-

vvhere felt for our dear friend Dr.
Bariiardo in the accumulated trials
Wllltill have lately be-fallen him. Fol-
lowing closely upon the harassing liti-
gation instigated by the lioniaii Catholics,
have come sickness and bereavement in
his own fainilyg his youngest son, a
youth of considerable promise, having
succumbed, at the age of twelve years,
to an attack of diphtlieria, which de-
veloped out of influenza. Dr. Barnardo
was himself laid down with the epidemic,
but We are glad to find he has fully
recovered, as well as his other son, who
was very ill at that time.

it it at
Sans or Vfonir ron THE E. M.

THE sale of articles given and made
for Missions will be held in Kilburn i11
May(particnla1fs in our next number).
lfriends are earnestly invited to send
articles or garineiits of any hind or size
to the oi-liccof the it-’iissio11,16i, .A.lBXi;1.11(l1‘3..
l-to-1d,. St. John's "Wood, London...
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i ELIJAI-l’S KNOWLEDGE OF CHRIST.
By Gronnotr Fonnono. .

E are oft startled by the vivid views old Test-ainent
_— _ i l Preachers and Prophets had of Christ and truth.

_3-IFI-......1

»* '‘la_..';F'rat

,5 In Elijahfs time a multitude appeared to know
= not Elijah’s mission, but they anticipated his

“I nasunnnorron. Our fond self-conceit naturall
"-';“:"a . ' - “ ‘Z;

;,:;;,,induces us to think that We are the men.’
“'l‘hey knew nothing almost ;” but the bible

5.. student who really staalics the Old Testament finds
1 I fir_ _ , , , , ,
.E1“'_-"L -{V that he IS walking‘, as 1t were, among intelligent
_, 7 L, New Testament Witnesses, who point you to their

l pictures of the future-—pictures most perfect
and complete. Abel ofiered not only the blood, but the fat,* and had
most assuredly Peace; and in the offering of “fat” he certainly had
been taught the truths subsequently set forth in Leviticus. The Holy
Ghost never gives to man an apparently DEAD ritual ; the blood and the
fat are carefully expounded to the whole of Israel, and could not be
withheld from Adam, the Farnnn of all Israel: “ his own voluntary
WILL” for his “0w1¢"l" ACCEPTANCE,” as it is expressed in Levit. i. 3.
“Abraham saw my day,” saw it, is Christ’s interpretation; and the
ofiering on Calvary is plainly recorded in Gen. xxii. 14, as a proverbial
fact. Job is equally clear, and all Job’s readers of faith would be as
clear as Job about the Redeemer being alive in their behalf at that time,
and resurrection a sure and certain cause of rejoicing, even when heart
and flesh were failing on earth. Abraham “rejoiced” to see Ohrisifs
day, and David proclaimed his resurrection we are told in'Acts ii. 31 ;
and the bible student could show the same in perhaps a dozen of the
Psalms, but I confess that our fond self—conc-eit HIDES Old Testament
truth from us, unless We pray earnestly, and desire to see the light.

ll

...s _).bl

e ALL run sous or run rnorur:rs- L
at “Bethel” proclaim their knowledge that Elijali was to be taken
away, and all the sons of the prophets at Jericho proclaim the same;
and again other sons at Jordan do so also--we cannot infer them to be
-___ —— —-,__ _ ——-- _|—— _;- -_ __-,_ -_ —— r *7’ .. ';_7' >-__ ___ -> _-_ __ __-_ - ' ' ' -- '— ._ f' __—'___ _ _ _

*‘ In Leviticus, Farr is the Peace-offering. h i
1' New transla-tion~—the paragrapli appears to mean both terms.

I 18
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the same—-—they are different parties ; all ask Elijah the same questions,
and fancy HE may be ignorant. Let us turn over a few of the gems in
this chapter, and find Christ and His life in the history of Elijah. -

WHY G0 TO BETHEL rlnsfr‘?
Bethel means the House of God. “There was Christ first found‘? The
saints found Him first in the House of God as an infant-—He appeared
“ suddenly “ii in the temple ; and His mission was at first to the godly
and ungodly in Israel. Elisha, as a figure of the true saints, is fully
warned, and it is left to his own voluntary will to “ ranar ” behind or
to follow ; but the true saint answered in one voice, “ I will not leave
thee,” but “KJETOWEST THOU ” that the Lord will take away thy master ‘.7
and the answer proves that, like Peter, he Zmezv, but clislikccl the
knowledge, and did not wish it to be mentioned; he avoided further
instruction.

wnr oo tro JERICI-IO nnntr?
Jericho was the place of rejection-———the place of thieves and criminals.
“ The Loan hath sent ME to Jericho ”' was a proclamation of contempt,
ridicule, and scorn to be endured; and after the Lord was rejected in
Israel, rejected in Bethel, it was Jericho treatment he received':——-to
follow Him to Bethel is one thing, to follow him to Jericho another
thing altogether. Many, many turn back. ‘When being rejected
in Bet-hel, they must meet derision, mockery, and worldly disgrace.
Our adorable Saviour’s work at first was a work in Bethel—-He was
then their gr-eat Prophet, and multitudes “trod one upon another” as
they followed him. But the ivolvnnu ceased by degrees, and His
enemies were than listened to. So it oftentimes happens in individual
cases: the testimony of a convert is approved by the multitude as some-
thing new and wondrous, but soon the godless weary listening to
truth, and Error’s friends thus rise up, and speak out; now the tide
turns. I

“ TARRY trnnn nears.”
Canst thou dare to visit Jericho ‘? wilt -thou brave contempt and
scorning ‘.? The Lonn asks no slaves to follow Him _; He uses no
violence if they refuse. The Lord has not one convent, not one earthly
cell for the refractory on earth : He drives not slaves, He will lead only
sons. Man’s natural religion is force, violence, cruelty. Man’s religion
is stiff, formal “ duty; "" God’s religion is wonsnlr, Lovn, JOY, GLADNESS,
anoonniive IN norn. Canst thou

so TO JERICHO wrru HIM?
Canst thou smile when the world frowns? Canst thou meet ridicule
with confidence ? C‘-anst thou sit and sine‘ within prison walls ‘? Thento " c- in F’

, * Malachi, iii. 1,
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TARRY not behind. He will not compel thee to follow ; but Henwill be
thy loadstone, thy charmer, if you can say with Elisha, “ As the Lord
liveth, I will nor leave thee.”

Onward they go, Jericho is now passed—the heart of his true one
saddened again with the words, “ Knowest trnou that the Lord will take
away thy master‘? ” “ Yea, I know it; hold rn your peace,” tell me
not the saddest news.

“ TARRY, run LORD nacrn snnr sin unro JORDAN.”
To Jordan, “ the place of Death, the waters of Death.” Are
contempt and ridicule not trial enough ‘P must we go lower down still ‘?
Down to Death, the Dearth. Turn now, disciple of the Lord, if thou
art timid. “ IVhosoever is fearful and afraid let him return,” says the
Master, in Judges viii. Compare this grand and glorious plan of
winning sons and daughters to the wretched system of l\Iahomet: “ The
sword, or our faith ; ” to t-he equally dark, ignorant, and heathen system
of Rome : Fire, fury, and flame, if thou dost not kneel down to a cross
and to images, and to the heathen deceits of the Mass, and call a poor,
dark, ignorant Pope a pattern of the Saviour he really has no knowledge
of. If he saw God’s lovely way, he would never travel on Satan’s
bloody, persecuting road; he would never endeavour to manufacture
believers by baptismal water and a fiery furnace. Alas I Ii-oine has-sent
thousands of saints to Jericho, and tens of thousands to

.:ron:oan’s nan]; Banks.
Some in t-he awful cells of the Inquisition; some on the rack; some
built up in dark-walled chambers, dying of starvation and stifled with
foul air; some cast into the fair waves that surrounded Venice
and tens of thousands murdered by Roman command in Paris, on
St. Bartholomew’s Day, and the highest Roman Catholic authority in
his joy striking a medal, which still remains to proclaim that Rome
loves blood, assassination, foul deceit. Canst thou go to Jordan with thy
Master, and leave all beside? Hark to the challenge, and again to the
response, “ As the Lord liveth, I will note leave thee.”

new nnan THE nnsunr.
I-Ie who braves Jordan and dares to meet the fires finds no dark
Jordan to cross. Some true Bible scholars, when burned by Rome, never
even changed colour; the Lord cheered them on, as he cheered
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego in the fire. Elijah smote the dark
waters with his mantle, and Jordan had no dominion. The Lord
J9,5113 passed through awful sufferings FOR us, but not so Elijah. Yet it
19, “ not possible that He (Christ) should be holden of death,” says the
Apostle.” His righteousness (His mantle) smote the waters. He bore

I I I I I iD..;§.,t,.ii_lil§1l . “I I I
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our sins, but He had no sin. He left His burden of oun sins there, but
in His own righteousness He rose. The waves of death and hell cannot
ride over righteousness. It was not possible for the Holy One ever to
see corruption; “ He brought life and non-corruption to light.”’*

ELIJAII ssrrrns THE warnns,
we repeat, with his own robe as the figure of Christ’s righteousness,
and they BOTH pass over Jordan. Every saint of God figuratively
passed over with Elisha: every saint of God passed over the waters of
Death with Christ-—-the DAY He passed, THAT day they passed, and then

COMES run rowan or urns HOLY enosr.
A “ double portion ” of thy spirit, Elijah, must be given to thy follower
if he sees thee pass from Humiliation to Eraltation; the work must be
thine, but the eye of FAITH must see the change. You and I, reader,
see our suffering one in Jordan, there we get life _; but the faith that
sees His power and ascended might is the faith that obtains Holy Ghost
power ; we look down at the Curse to see our deliverance, but we look
up at the Ascended One to obtain a DOUBLE rontrron of the Holy Spirit.
Look up, believer; look up, and sec not the Good Shepherd alone, but
the Greati" Shepherd, the Mighty One who says, “ All power is given
unto Me. Go ye ; ” and in that very strength, figuratively with
His righteous robe Elisha returned and smote again the waters of
Jordan, and they were dry. Death is gone ; we are in life, and Nnvsn
Gan" n-In (John v. 24; John viii., 51).

W'a~nga:-am’, New Zcaland.
-—--o>o>o2<£>3o<o<s--

Grnr roun LAMP TRIli[MED.~—~“ O Lord, our lamp often burns dimly:
trim us, that we may the brighter shine.” So prayed a sister ata prayer
meeting, and we most heartily said “ Amen.” Now there may be one
of three things that may hinder a lamp from burning brightly. The
wick may be too short, and thus not reach the oil; the wick may have
a knot in it, and thus hinder the oil from flowing; and the snufi may
gather on the wick, and thus need trimming. When the Lord’s children
allow any doubtful thing to come between them and the Lord, it is like
the knot in the wick. When they fail to abide in Christ, it is like the
short wick which does not ‘reach the oil. And when we allow any
unconfessed sin on the conscience, it is like the snufi on the wick which
hinders the light; for we cannot shine before men unless we are right
before God. When we confess our sins the High Priest comes and
takes away the snufi of our sins with the snuifers of His grace, and He
also brings the oil of His Spirit: we are renewed inwardly, and outwardly
reflect His glory.--F. E. Mansn.

as Immortality in our common version; and some non-bible scholars have built a
sect on this mistranslation. The word “immortality,” as we use it in English, is
not in the New ‘Testament at all ,- the words so used are only negatives.

-t Hebrews xiii. 20.
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 THE MEAT OFFERING.
LEVITICUS ii.

H ERor~1 |ii-112.-
By F. E. .bL&RsH, Srzimclorlanrl.

No. III.—]i‘RANKINCENSE.
 HE frankincense was a resinous gum obtained from a tree of the
(:9? turpentine bearing kind, Which, when put upon fire, sent forth

i -__ a very ‘ fragrant vapour. The frankincense is typical of the
moral glories of the Lord Jesus as the Son of Man, and the delight the
Father had in Him as such. “That artist can paint the beauty of
Christ? What tongue can describe the glory of Jesus‘? What pen
can Write a description of His perfection ? His glory is indescribable, His
wisclom is past finding out, His love is unknovvable, His grace is
inexhaustible, His character is unchangeable, His holiness is unt-arnished,
His perfection is undimmed, His righteousness is unsullied, His patience
is untiring, His riclzes are unsearchable, and His glory shines out with
steady force and glow right along His earthly career, bringing delight
to His Father’s heart.

There are four things We shall notice in connection with the
frankincense :--

I. It was wlzoIto.——~One who has made this subject a special study, in
speaking of franhincense, says: “ The Hebrew Word translated
‘frankincense’ is derived from a root signifying ‘to be vvhite;’ the
word ‘ Lebanon ’ is derived from the same root, so called because of its
snovv—clad summits _; and the Hebrew word for ‘ the moon ’ is also from
the same root, so called because of its silvery whiteness.” It is also
Well to note that it is called “ pure frankincense ” in Ex. xxx. 34. In
fact everything about the tabernacle was t-o be pure, because in some
Way or other it syinloolised the Lord Jesus. Thus all the gold was to
be p-are gold, because it typified Him Whose name is Holy ; the table of
shevvbread was to be a pan-o t-able, because it sets forth the perfection
of the perfect provision which God in His grace has provided for man ;
the oil for the light was to be pare olive oil, because it sets forth Him
who, although pressed in the press of God’s Wrath for sin, yet only
showed forth His glory; and yet more, by virtue of His atoning
sacrifice, who gives to those who believe in Him the Holy Spirit, and He
dwelling Within them manifests through them the glory of Christ. The
linen that was to be used was to be fine tvvined linen, because it
represent-ed the spotlessness and the righteousness of Christ as the Son
of Man ; the flour (as we have already seen) was to be fine flour, there
was to be no coarseness nor unevenness in it-, because it pointed to the
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evenness of the character and conduct of Christ; t-he anointing oil,
Whether for the priests or the meat ofiering, was to be leoly oil, because
it typified the third person of the Crodheadw-the Holy Spirit; and the
fmaleinoe-ase vvas to be pure frankincense, because it shovved forth the
object of Christ’s life and ministry, which was to ever bring glory to
His Father.

“ Wiho shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ‘? or ER-"llO shall stand in
His holy place? ” These are important questions. “What is the
ansvver ‘? “ He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart ” (Ps. xxiv. 3, 4),
But the Lord has declared, as far as vve are concerned, that we are
all unclean. Therefore are for ever shut out as to entering
His presence 011 the ground of our ovvn personal fitness; but the
Lord Jesus was fit. He had clean hands, or outward fitness, for He
was separate from sin and sinners; and He had inward purity, for He
could say, “The Prince of this world cometh, and findeth nothing in
me.” And more, we have the testimony of heaven, earth, and hell as
to His purity. The demons confessed that Christ was the Holy One of
God (Luke iv. 34); Judas, when he flung the thirty pieces of silver at
the feet of the priests, as if he had been burnt by them, confessed, “ I
have betrayed innocent blood;” Pilate deliberately said, “I find no
fault in this man,” and washed his hands in water as emphasising his
confession; and the Father, at the baptism of Christ, said, “This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am vvell pleased.”

II. The_frczo}t-vi-nee-2-ise was sweet. The meat offering, like the burnt
ofiering, was a svveet savour ofiering. The perfume that arose from the
frankincense as it vvas burnt specially points to the delight the Father
found in Christ. We listen to the Father as He directs our attention
to His Son as the Servant: “ Behold my servant, vvhom I uphold, mine
elect, in vvhom my soul delighteth” (Is. Xlll. 1). ‘ Beliolcl,’ gaze upon
Him, not merely glance at Him; muse upon His loveliness; meditate
upon His character; look intently upon His perfection. ‘ Jig,’ I have
a special interest in and claim upon Him; He is mine in a peculiar and
precious sense. ‘ Servant,’ yes, a servant He is, and He has taken this
place at My bidding. ‘ Who-viz I ’I.t29lzOlCl,’ as the Servant and Man He is
dependent upon Me. ‘llfiae elect,’ mine by choice, mine by separa-
tion, mine by commission, and mine by surrender. ‘ In whom my soul
elelighteth.’ As to the past, He was ever My delight (Prov. viii. SO) ;
but since He has come forward to do My will (Ps. Kl... 8) He is
peculiarly My delight. Thus the Father speaks of Jesus. As it was
said of Jonathan that he delighted much in David (1 Sam. xix. 2), so
We may say the same, yea more, of the Father with reference to Christ.
And as David said t-o the Lord, “ He brought me forth also in a large
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place; He delivered me, because He delighted in me ” (2 Sam. xxii. 20),
so we may say Christ could use similar language. The Father hath
delivered Christ from death, and has been pleased to cause that all His
fulness shall dwell in Him. All this because He was pleased with Him,
and this because He pleased Him by doing His will.

III. The franleincescse was ha-rat. The fire would bring out the
sweetness of the frankincense. In this we see how that the fiery trials
that Christ passed through only brought out His sweetness, and gave
Him another opportunity to bringglory t-o His Father. “Then He was
led by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness, and tempted and tried by
Satan, it was only to add more glory to Him by bringing out more fully
His devotion to His Father and his determination to do His will. The
bla-ck craft of Sat-an’s policy to throw Christ ofi the line of God’s
purpose only act-ed as a background to enhance the beauty and grace of
His endurance. “licked men treated Him cruelly: but it only served
to draw out the love, the compassion, the pity, and the long-suffering of
His grace. And when on the cross He endured the baptism of fire
which burnt into His very soul and made Him cry, “ My God, My
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ? ” it was but another shining forth of
His perfection.

IV. The franlcincense was all consumed. It all went up to Cred as a
sweet-smelling savour, thus telling us that God alone can estimate the
worth, the walk, and work of His Son. It is interesting to note how
the little word “all” occurs in connection with the offerings.

Burnt offering---“ Burn all on the altar (i. 9).
hileat offering—.All the frankincense thereof” (ii. 2).
Peace ofiering--“ rill the fat,“ &c. (iii. 3)
Sin ofiering “ All his flesh . . . burn” (iv. 11, 12). J
Trespass o"lfering"—-“ Shall be forgiven for anything of all that he

hath done ” (vi. 7').
Applying this word in its several connections to ourselves, it

means this: all our sins are forgiven because Christ has borne all the
punishment due to sin, and Christ was all God could wish in his life and
death. "

l\l'ow what is the practical lesson for us“? Is it not to seek to be all
that Christ was‘? I\lOW, to aim at this, and t-o be like Christ in any
measure, there are three things that are necessary, and these are
consecration to Christ, communion with Christ, and claiming from
Christ.

Uoaseomtioa to Oh-i~=£st.—)/Vhen the wise men from the East saw the
infant Christ we read that “they presented unto Him gifts; gold,5

i * The fat in any offering was the Lox-d’s.
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and fraaleinconse, and myrrh ” (Matt. 11). Since Christ willingly
consecrated Himself for us, shall we not heartily bring and give ourselves
to Him, as the wise men did their gifts ‘?

Oomm/anion zoitli (Jlzrist.--The bride in the Song of Songs says:
“ Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get me to the
mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense” (S.S. iv. 6). Let
us keep to the frankincense of Christ’s presence during this time of
shadow, for the day of His glory shall soon break, and we shall be for
ever with Him.

Olaieitirtg from Christ.-—-VVlien we read in the book of Esther
that Ahasuerus gave to Esther sweet spices (Esther ii. 9), let us
remember that the Lord has graciously given to us “ all things that
pertain to life and godliness,” and it is our privilege to claim from Him,
to receive from Him. Let us receive from Him the sweet spices of His
graces and His holiness, so that His sweetness may be felt and seen.

----o>o>o%-cf-ezoeoeo--—

GEMS FROM THE REVISED VERSION.

“ Incline tlnfoe em‘, and hear the words of the wise. For it is apleesavtt thing
time keep tliem witlzin tlzee; elf they be esta5lz'slied together upon My lips.”-PROVERBS
xxii. 1?’, 18.

Learn to be silent, and by silence learn
The value vast of language fitly used :-—-
True thoughts are living ; they both breathe and glow
'W'ithin the bosom, till upon the lips
Established, they do speak and shine in words
Cf fire and fervour.
Wait then the thoughts that hang upon the lips
Like burning coals, until they break in words
Of light and life.
Restrain thine inward self; put bands and bars

' Upon the restless mind ; until thy thoughts
- Are ripe for language-—

Thus shalt thou bear bright golden messages
In golden words ; but on both thought and words,

r Imprint thou CHRIST.

t S. Tanvon FRANCIS.
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WITHOUT THE CAMP.
An Aclclress given ire. Finn/lesion Free Clrarcle, Glasgow (Dr. .r1nclrew

A. Bonar’s), by Hmvnv Tnonnn, Evangelist.

“ Let us go forth, therefore, unto Him without the camp, bearing His
reproach.”--Heb. xiii. 13.

5

(Q. IHE Epistle to the Hebrews is full of memories of t-he wilderness.
$9 ,, In the third chapter we read of the faithful service of Moses

—- (iii. 5) ; the forty years of Israel’s wandering and unbelief
(iii. 8-10); and the consequent exclusion of most of the people who
came out from Egypt from the blessings of the promised land. In the
fourth chapter we read of Joshua, and it is intimated that the triumph
won by him in leading the people into Canaan was 11ot t-he fulfilment of
all God’s promises of rest. In the eighth chapter we read of the rearing
of the tabernacle according to the pattern shown t-o Moses in the mount
(viii. 5), and in the ninth chapter the tabernacle is described (ix. 1-7).
The ninth chapter also informs us of the functions of t-he high priest,
of the precepts spoken by Moses, and of various matters respecting the
shedding and t-he sprinkling of blood. In the tenth chapter we read of
the law of Moses, and of how they were punished who despised that law
(xi. 28). In the eleventh chapter we read of the passage through the
Red Sea (xi. 29) ; in the twelfth, of Mount Sinai, and the terror which
led Moses to say, “ I exceedingly fear and quake ;” and in the thirteenth,
of the altar, the tabernacle, and the camp.

Our text is in t-he last of these chapters, and it contains a reference
to the camp. The best descriptions which the Holy Spirit has given us
of this camp are t-o be found in the book of Numbers. In t-he second
verse of chapter ii. of that book we read, “ Every man of the children of
Israel shall pitch by his own standard, with the ensign of their father’s
house: far ofi about t-he tabernacle . . . shall they pitch.” At the lowest
computation, there were in this camp some two millions of people——a
number equal to that of the entire population of Paris at the present
time. “ The van of the camp.” says Dr. Creikie, “ was held by Judah
and Suppormd by Issachar and Zebulon; the left side-Hthat in the north
-—~was covered by Dan and supported by Asher and Naphtali; the right,
or south, by Reuben, supported by Simeon and Grad; and the west, or
rear, was left to the protection of Ephraim, with whom were associated
Benjamin and Manasseh . . . On each side and behind the tabernacle
were the three great divisions of the Levites, who numbered in all only
between eight and nine thousand men.”

Now, what did this great mass of people represent ? This is made
clear to us by Acts viii. 38, where we read of “ t-he church in the wilder-
ness.” The word “church” (Gr. eioduyo-ta) signifies an assembly composed
of people called out, The Israelites were called out of Egypt to be an
assembly for the Lord, and were thus a type of the yet larger company
of those who have been called out of the darkness of sin and unbelief.
Hence we read of true believers (Heb. xii. 18, 22, 23), “ Ye are not come
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unto the mount that might be touched . . . but ye are come unto
Mount Zion . . . to the general assembly and church of the first-born
which are written in heaven.” It would be interesting and instructive
to consider the camp of Israel as a symbol of the church of God, but
this would lead us away from our purpose. We have not to do now
with the camp itself, but with the command to go without the camp.
“ Let us go forth, therefore, unto Him without the camp, bearing His
reproach.” This passage suggests five questions : " 1. “(ho ‘? 2. To
whom‘? 3. Whither? 4. How? 5. “Thy ‘?

1. Who ?—Who is to go? Our text says “Let us go.” Notice
that the writer of the epistle includes himself. This is in accordance
with his usual practice. "‘ Let us,” he says again and again. “ Let us
fear” (iv. 1); “ Let us draw near ” (x. 22) ; “ Let us hold fast” (x. 23) ;
“ Let us consider” (x. 24) ; “ Let us lay aside,” “ Let us run ” (xii. 1);
“ Let us ofier the sacrifice of praise ” (xiii. 15). Sydney Smith used to
say, “ The English are a benevolent people. If A is in need, B always
asks C to help him.” I am afraid many act in this way in other forms
of Christian service. “Then there is a call for men to labour for the
Master‘ i11 uninviting fields, there are many ready to cry out to the Lord
to raise up men for the work, but not many to say “ Let us go.” Those
who profess to be Christians need to realise more and more their
personal responsibility. The Apostle Paul sets us a good example in
this respect. Wlien he was writing to the Romans (i. 14) he said, “I
am debtor both to the Greeks and the barbarians; both to the wise, and
to the unwise. So, as much as in me is, I am ready to preach the gospel
to you that are at Rome also.” “ I am debtor.” Many say the Church
is responsible for this work. Paul said “ I am responsible for it.” He
felt that he was a debtor, and he was ready as far as possible to pay the
debt. Are we ready for this "? Wie can never do as much as we shall
wish to do if we love the Master; but can we say with the apostle, “As
much as in me is, I am ready ? ” _

We have another example of this sense of personal-responsibility in
the case of the prophet Isaiah. Isaiah thought very little of himself.
After he had pronounced woe after woe upon eyil-doers, he came home
to himself, and said, “Woe is me 1” (Is. vi. 5) .//*'Herealised his sinfulness,
and he acknowledged that he was “a man of unclean lips.” But the
coal touched his lips, his iniquity was purgedrihnd all was changed.
The Lord said, “ W'ho will go for us?” and -he prophet responded,
'“ Here am I, send Ine.” This is what we want to come to~—-“ send me}?

It oftens happens that when one leads the way others are inspired
by his example. How many have become missionaries to the heathen
through the heroic devotion of Henry hfartyn ? How many have been
aroused to care for poor and neglected children by the story of John
Pounds ? How many have gone forth as evangelists through reading of
Whitefield, or VVesley, or Matheson, or Moorhouse, or Moody ‘? “ Let
as go forth”-—-each of us, all of us. If all go, so much the better; and
all will go if each will go but,whoever may refuse to respond to
the call, brethren “ Let us ago.” 11;.-,-ifiiri;-* -’-" 7. .

2. The next question is, To whom ?-~“Let us go forth zmtc Him.”
Of whom does the inspired writer speak ‘Z’ He speaks of Jesus—-of the

i
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One who went without the gate, and there shed His precious blood for
our sins. Wie are called to be identified with Him. There was a time
when He occupied that place without the gate in absolute solitude. His
disciples forsook Him and fled, and in consequence of the vicarious work
He had undertaken He was forsaken of the Father. “Tell might He
exclaim, in view of this utter desolation, “ I have trodden the wine-press
alone.” Such loneliness had never been experienced before, a11d can
never be experienced again.

It is sad to think that the blessed Master was forsaken by His
disciples in that dark day of His sorrow. Should we have acted as they
did ? VVe shrink from such a thought. But are we standing by Him
now? Are we witnessing for Him ‘Z’ Are we telling of His love?
‘Vs may ident-ify ourselves with Jesus in many ways; we may do so by
encou'rct_gin_g His servants. Paul had to say vvlien he preached in Rome,
“ No man stood by me ; ” and many of the servants of the Lord might
make the sa1ne complaint. As far as possible, let us take our place with
the persecuted servants of God. - _

A friend of mine, who travelled in the south and west of' Ireland,
preaching the gospel, was often ill-used by the poor, dark peasantry.
Frequently there were none to help him, but now and again some dear
follower of the Master would ask to be allowed t-o share his toil. They
stood by the disciple, and in doing so they went forth unto the Lord.

Another way of doing this is by walking in His steps. “ He left us
an example that we should follow His steps” (1 Pet. ii. 21), and we are
never so near to Him as when we are doing this. “Then Peter and
John were bold for the truth, they were “ following His steps,” and the
people “ took knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus.” They
had been with Him, and they were still with Him, and He was with them.

The deepest desire of our hearts should be to be with Jesus. The
Apostle Paul had a desire to depart to be with Him; but there
is a sense in which we may be with Him without departing. Paul
found this out. “IVhen no man stood by me,” he said, “the Lord
stood by me.” The presence of Jesus will be the chief glory of heaven,
and to many a weary pilgrim it is a sweet foretaste of heaven. Let us
desire it, let us long for it, let us seek after it. ,

I have a little boy who always gives me a warm welcome when I go
home, and who likes to be with me as much as possible when I am there.
One day he came knocking at my study door and wanted to come in. I
wished to be quiet, for I had a good deal of work to do, so I took him a
large picture-book and asked him to take it away and look at it. He
didn’t take the book, so I asked him what was the matter. He replied,
“ I don’t want the picture-book, I want to be with you.” We ought to
have such a feeling with respect t-o the dear Lord. Many are quite
satisfied with picture~books. I meet with people who, while they talk
in grand language about the beauties of nature, say but little of the love
of Jesus. They try to be satisfied with the picture—book. Some are
wrapped up in picture-books of a very inferior kind; on their pages are
the ball-room, the glitter of fashion, and the follies of the world. Oh I
let us search our hearts, and try t-hem, that we may discover if we are
allowing these paltry trifles to take the place of fellowship with Jesus.
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“ Let us go forth unto Him.” There is a sense in which we may
have fellowship with Him in the quiet of our own chambers. One of
the brighest Christians I ever knew had been bedridden for sixteen
years, and one day when I called to see her she said, “ I am clinging to
Jesus as the ivy clings to the oak.” The Lord’s banqueting halls may
be found in many a sick chamber, and in many a quiet home, but there
is a fellowship of service which can only be known by going forth to
Jesus. It is very difficult to get to see some people in their homes,
because they are almost always out. You go and enquire for them,
and you are told they are not at home. You go again, and you find
that they are out. I think it was so with Jesus when He was on earth.
He was out, out--ever out; out all day, and often out all night; out in
the mountains, out on the lake, out in the city, out in the lane. It is
so now in one sense. Jesus is in the world as one who serves. He is
on the battlefield, leading forth His hosts; He is among t-he sick,
healing all manner of disease; He is in the harvest field reaping the
golden grain, and on the hills looking after the sheep. If we would be
with Him we must go forth.

8. The next question is, Wk/ithor~?-IVhere are we to go‘? The
text says we are to go “ without the camp.” The time at our disposal
will not suffice even to read through the passages in which this ex-
pression occurs. I have counted thirty-four of them, and many of
them are most suggestive of great spiritual truths. The expression,
“ without the camp,” signifies the place of crucifixion, the place of
burden-bearing, the place of separation.

It signifies first of all the place of cracrfimoa. The bodies of beasts,
whose blood was brought into the sanctuary by the high priest, were
burned “without the camp” (Heb. xiii. 11) ; and we read that Jesus
in like manner “ suffered without the gate.” It is in connection with
these statements that we find the words we are considering, and it is
therefore implied that we are to be identified with Jesus in His death
upon the cross. Every true child of Cred is thus associated with the
Saviour. We cannot atone for sin as Jesus did; and there is no need
that we should, for He has done that for us; but we can realise the
power of the cross. As that cross was death to Him, so, if we are His
people, it will be death to us. In His case it was death for sin, in ours
it will be death to sin. By the cross the world crucified the Lord; and
by the cross the world will be crucified to us. This was surely what
Paul meant when he said “I am crucified with Christ.” And this is
what we must all realise if we would be with Christ “ without the camp.”

But this expression, “without the camp,” signifies the place of
em-don-bearing. The scape-goat was led without the camp. Cowper
has beautifully said-—

“ The scape-goat on its head
The peoplc’s trespass bore,

And to the desert led,
\Vas to be seen no more.

In Him our Surety seemed to say,
‘ Behold I bear your sins away.’ ”

Jesus bare our burden, and we are to bear each other’s burdens.
Are we seeking to do this? It is to be feared that many who call

'1
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themselves Christians are not. They go to church twice every Sunday,
and think it is quite enough to be within the camp with their own
burden rolled away, and care but little for the loads by which others are
distressed.

One other word here. The expression “ without the camp,” signifies
the place of separation. Under the old dispensation there were many
persons who had to live without the camp. The leper had to do so.
When she was afilicted with leprosy the sister of Moses had to remain
“without the camp" for seven days; and after the war with Midian,
those who took part in it had to remain there for the same period
(Num. xxxi. 19, 20).

What was the meaning of these regulations? They were intended
for the purpose of distinguishing between the clean and the unclean-
those who were judicially clean could remain within the camp, but the
unclean were required to go “without the camp.” The world’s estimate
of the Redeemer is seen in its selection of the place of the unclean as
the place where He should be put to death. In its self-righteousness it
consigned the Holy One to the place of the unholy—-the pure Son of
God to the place intended for the vilest of the sons of men. To go to
Him “ without the camp” is to stand upon the ground He occupied in this
respect, and upon the ground that is occupied by all who are despised
and rejected for the Master’s sake. “ \Ve are made,” says St. Paul, “as
the filth of the world, the offscouring of all things unto this day” (1 Cor.
iv. 13). St. Paul was “ without the camp.” If we are faithful to the
Lord, the world will be ready enough to consign us to the same position,
and we shall be equally ready to take it. This is where Jesus is, and we
are called to go forth to Him.

4. The next question is, How are we to go? The text says, “ bearing
His reproach.” An old man with whom 1 once eonversed in a railway
carriage about eternal things was so grateful that when we got out at
the station he would insist upon carrying my bag. Jesus has done more
for us than it was possible for any human being to do. Shall we not be
willing to carry some burden for Him ‘? What burden is there that we
can carry for Him? There are many. The text tells us of one-—it is
the burden of “ His reproach.”

We have t-he experience of our blessed Lord in the matter of
reproach in the 69th Psalm. The 9th verse of that Psalm is quoted by
St. Paul as if it contained His words. He says, “ The reproaches of them
that reproached thee fell on me.” We know how bitter and unkind
those reproaches were. He was derided, and despised, and ridiculed,
and all manner of evil was spoken against Him. Is it not so still?
His precious name is cast out as unclean. His work is the sport of
fools. His words are the jest book of the infidel.

g “ Shall Jesus bear the cross alone,
, And all the world go free ? ”

Ah, no I Let us take our stand beside Him; let us bear His reproach;
let us never be ashamed to acknowledge that we are Ghnstians. I know
this is often a cause of reproach, but it is “ His reproach,” and for that
reason we should be willing to bear it. _

There is great joy in such service. “Then the ark of the Lord was
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brought up from Obed-Edom to Jerusalem, we are told it was “ brought
up with gladness.” So is it with all who carry burdens for the Lord,
and most of all, perhaps, with those who bear the burden of His
reproach. “ If ye he reproached for the name of Christ,” says St. Paul,
“ happy are ye.” Is it not so ‘? Weren’t Paul and Silas happy when
they sang in t-he Philippian prison '? YVasu’t Bunyan happy when he
was in the cell on Bedford Bridge ‘? “ I did sing,” he said, “ as though
joy did make me sing.” W'asn’t Samuel Rutherford happy. when he
called the prison in which he was incarcerated “ The Palace of Jesus
Christ ” ? There is reason to believe that the fires of martyrdom
have introduced many a poor, persecuted believer to the ecstasies
of God. “Bearing His reproach.” Bearing it, mind, not resenting
it. We want to bear reproach as Jesus bore it. “ Wlien
He was reviled, He reviled not again.” “ He was led like a lamb
to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He
openeth not His mouth.” Jesus is our exemplar. l\Ir. Moody tells of
a deaf and dumb man who used to distribute tracts at the corner of a
street in Chicago. Men often swore at him, but he couldn’t hear.
They often reviled him, but he couldn’t reply, and his only response
was a smile. Oh, that like that man we might be deaf to the world’s
rage, and ever Inanifesting in the midst of persecution the meekness
and gentleness of Christ.

5. The last question is—- IVhg,/ are we to go? You notice in the text
the word “ therefore.” “ Let us go forth therefore unto Him.” There
is a story told of an aged Christian woman who used to say, “ I cannot
understand much that I read in the Epistles, but I always get a blessing
when I come to a ‘ therefore.’ ” We have come to a “therefore ” to-
night, and a glorious therefore it is. It brings us right up to the cross.
It throws us back upon t-he precious blood. It leads us to the Divine
sufierer hearing our sins without the gate. As we gaze upon the glorious
sight should we not realise that we ought to bear the burdens of Jesus ?
He bore our burden, should we not bear His‘? This is the reasoning of
gratitude; this is the sequence of love. Let us acknowledge the force
of the logic, and go forth in the spirit of that sainted man, who was
wont to say, as he contemplated a picture of the crucifixion of our Lord,
“ Jesus, Thou hast done this for me--—what shall I do for Thee ‘Z’ ”

, SATAN’S COSTLY CUURTESTES.
'WH12;'.~I I think on the eagle’s carrying up of t-he shell-fish into the

air, only to the end he may break him by his fall, it puts me in mind of
the Devil’s costly courtesies, who, out of the bounty of his subtlety, is
still ready to advance us to destruction. Thus more than once he dealt
with my Redeemer. No sooner had he raised Him to the top of a
high pinnacle, but straight follows, “ Cast Thyself down; ” and having
placed Him on a high mountain, let Him fall down and He shall be
largely rewarded with His own. If advancement be so dangerous, 1
will take heed of being ambitious. Any estate shall give me content.
I am high enough if I can stand upright.

-I " " ARTHUR Wxawrcx (1637).
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THE CROSS AND THE GLORY.
LUKE ix. 33, 35.

'“ Master, it is good for us to be here: and let us make here three tabernacles;
one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elijah: not knowing what he said.”
“ This is my beloved Son; hear Him.”

_ .i

“ “"i OT knowing what He said.” Peter would have liked to remain
F" up there. It is “good” to be upsin the mountain with

" ' Jesus and those who love Him, but there is work in His
service at the foot of the mountain, only waiting until we come down,
and personal delight must yield to ministry. There can be no taber-
nacle erected, no dwell/mg up there until the work below has been
com leted.

l:”eter’s words revealed a wrong mental attitude. He wished to
rear three tabernacles, and though he places Jesus first, he associates
Moses and Elijah with Him. Grod’s reply to this thought is “ This is
my Son, t-he chosen Ono, hear Him ” (Rotherlianfs translation). Hear
Him, no other. The time for hearing Moses was passing away; the
time for hearing Elijah had not yet come.

Moses proclaimed law, Elijah will restore all things; meantime
grace and truth are being brought in by Jesus Christ. Moses and
Elijah have no place in the “ day of grace.” Not the “ servant of God,”
but the “ Son” speaks now; not the prophet of fiery wrath, but the
Good She herd.

Jesus liad taken these three men into the mountain to show them the
Kingdom. They saw “ t-he Son of Man ” in royal splendour, they saw
that in the Kingdom yet to be there will be room for Moses and Elijah,
and for men 111 flesh. But while they gaze on the glory, they hear
Moses and Elijah speaking with Jesus of His “exodus” (see t-he
Greek). His exodus! But the exodus is inseparably linked with the
death of the unblemished lamb, with the sprinkled blood, with
vengeance on unrepented sin, with deliverance from bondage, with the
wrath of the tyrant, and with the perils and trials of the wilderness
ere the land of t-he Kingdom is actually reached; yet they understood
not; like ourselves they were “ slow of heart,” ready to hear Moses and
Elijah as well as Jesus, not perceiving that in Him the Lamb, and the
Deliverer, and t-he Restorer of all things meet together; that His
exodus gives a royal right of way for ours, that only His voice can lead
the sheep, whether it be through the valley of the shadow of death
(Isa. lxiii. 12.), or up to the “ Mount of God” (Ex. xviii. 5). _

“Te, like these three men, have the witness of God that Jesus is
His Son, the chosen One. Let us hear him, and learn to know His
voice in darkness as well as in light ; to recognise it across all the fury
of the storm as well‘ as in sunshine and calm. The sheep follow Him
because they know His voice. “ Lord to whom shall we go, Thou hast
the words of eternal life.” .

E. Strxor Wxrsofl. -
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THE burning heat of day is gone,
And I am lying here alone

Upon a desert hill;
The worlds above look silent down,

The world beneath is still.

Such solitudes did Jesus seek,
lVhen longing unrestrained to speak

Vlfith God in nightly prayer ;
Oft lingering, till the morning break

Beheld him kneeling there.

And holier would my spirit be,
If found of God more frequently

Before the glorious throne;
Seeking His sacred company

- In silence and alone. .
‘ H. Gnxrrarr Guinness
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PROPHETIC * PERIODS.
“Man's Dar ” 1 Cor. iv. 2.
“THE DAY on CHRIST” Phil. ii. 16.
“Tun Lonn’s Dav ” Rev. i. 10.
“Tun Dxr on G-on” 2 Peter iii. 12.

N the second Epistle of Paul to Timothy, the Church is seen in its
v'mi-n, as in the first Epistle it is seen in its rule. In each of these
two spheres the, child of Grod is instructed how to carry himself.

In the first, the appointment and qualifications for offices and otlicers of
the Church are treated of. In the second, all are seen to have failed,
and the faithful witness is shown, how he is to deal with those who
“ turn away” from the truth, “err concerning the truth,” and who
“resist the truth ;” and to wait and look for the appearing of “ the
righteous Judge.”

r'”%.._"‘e*£\

In 2 Tim. ii., there are seven characters in which Timothy, the “ man
of God” is viewed and each has its own exhortation. In verse 1 he is
the “Son,” and is to “ be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.”
In verse 3 he is the “SoZd*iea~-,” and to be “good” he must “ endure
hardness,” and not entangle himself “with t-he affairs of this life, that
he may please Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier.” In verse 5
he is the “ lVrestZer,” and must “ strive lawfully.” In verse 6 he is the
“ _[1’t{Sf)C£-’fl.(z??t(t"?t,” that first part-aketh of the fruits. In verse .21 he is
the “ Vessel,” and must be cleansed that he may be “ prepared unto
every good work; ” for only those works are “ good ” which are prepared
works, wrought by a prepared people. All others are either “ dead ” or
“ wicked.” In verse .-‘Z4 he is the “Servant of the Lo-rd,” and must be
“gentle, . . . . . apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing those
that oppose themselves.” In verse 15 he is the “ l'Vork:mrm ; ” and I take
this last, and out of its order, because it introduces us to the subject
we have in hand.

Crod’s “'¢oo:~*.bn/are-re.” has one aim, and that is to show himself “ap-
proved unto God : ” this is to be his “study,” and his work is to " be
wholly taken up with “ the word of truth.” Because it is “ >.frmf7v.,” he
is to“ rightly divide” it. (1.) He is to“ divide” its peoples, “ Jew,
Gentile, and the Church of God” (1 Cor. 32). He is not to rob the
promises from the Jew and give them to the Church, or to take the
privileges of the Church and betray them to the world. He is to
“ divide” between Law that demands a human righteousness, and Grace
that bestows a divine righteousness. (3.) He is to “divide ” between the
two natures: the new nature which cannot sin, and the old nature which
(:a1'111()t but gin, (4.) Between the Stcacliag of the Christian in Christ,

19
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and his actual life and walk. Between the liesm-rection, Juclgmenzf,
and Advent scenes ; and lastly, between the Daspensatiovts.

These dispensations, times, and seasons are clearly distinguished in
the Word of God, and our work is “ rightly to divide ” them. God has
given a name to each, and we must believe that He means what He
says, when, in His “ Vford of Trut-11,” He speaks of four days, and calls
them respectively, “ man's day,” “the day of Christ,” “ the day of the
Lord,” and “ the day of God.”

These are not meaningless expressions. Each marks a separate and
distinct period of time. Each has a morning and an evening, and its
own definite duration. Let us first notice

“ Iu.-iris Dar.”
We read of it in 1 Cor. iv. 2. “ l-Vitvh me,” says the Apostle, “it is a very
small matter that I should be udgedof you or of man’s judgment.” In
the margin you find that the word judgment is in the Greek, “ day ; ”
man’s day—--1i.e., the day when man is judging, as distinguished from the
day when the Lord will judge. To this he refers in verse 6, when he
adds, “ Therefore judge nothing before the time until the Lord come.”
Man’s (icy had a morning; it is not necessary for us t-o definitely set
a date for its evening, but it is sufficient for us to know that it is
the day in which we are living, the day which is fast running on to its
evening, and which will end when the next day, “ the day of Christ,”
shall dawn. J

“ Man’s day,” like all the others, is marked by it-s own peculiar
characteristics. It is marked by the absence of Christ, and by the
presence of the Holy Ghost: and this reminds us that while it is in one
sense t-he day when men-2. is working, it is in another sense the dispensa-
tion of the Holy Spirit, in which He is working, and taking out from
among men a people whom He is making ready for the Lord, and like
Eleazar of old, is revealing to many a heart the tokens of the wealth of
the Father, and the love of the Son, and leading home the bride to the
true Isaac who in the “ eventide ” will come forth into the air to meet
and to greet her, and receive her to Himself.

But the great mark of “ man’s day ” is that man is speaking and God
is silent ;' man is having his say and God is holding His peace. In other
days and dispensations God l1as spoken “ at sundry times and in divers
manners.” He last spoke by His Son, and when man murdered that
blessed one, God left man to himself to manifest on the one hand the
world’s foolishness and His people’s faithfulness.

From that moment man has been manifesting his folly. “ The godly
ceaseth; the faithful fail from among the children of men. They speak
vanity every one with his neighbour: with flattering lips and with a
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double heart do they speak ” (Ps. xii. 1, 2). Man taiks of regenerating
the world, he puts forth his plans and remedies for the evils which he
would fain remove. He talks of science and commerce, education and
reforms, by which he promises to empty our prisons and workhouses;
but, alas I he fails to see that no moral reforms can ever remove the curse
from t-he earth, nor perform those physical marvels which alone can give
him that which he ignorantly strives after. Poor man! he has had full
scope: ample time to test his schemes. As to good government, he seems
as far from it as ever; as to his religion, it only tends to increase the
thraldom in which he lives. His folly is well nigh perfected; his
impotence is well nigh manifested. “He that sitteth in the Heavens” is
silent, but He laughs. The Lord has them in derision, and when He
speaks to them it will be “in his wratli,” to “ vex them in His sore
displeasure.” '

ButGrod’s silence also tests His people’s fait7.;faZness. The last words
of the Son were, “ Ye shall be witnesses unto me.” Grod’s people
now—during “ man’s day ”—occupy the position of the prophets. of
old. The Hebrew word Nabei means one who speaks for another. This
is the meaning of the Greek equivalent, 2)?‘0lJ7u§'i§s, which we spell with
English letters pa-o_p7z@t. When God said to Moses (Ex. vii. 1), “ Aaron
shall be thy prophet,” He meant, as it is rendered in EX. iv. 1, “ Aaron
shall be thy spo7r:esma"n.”

Now it is clear that to speak for another requires special qualification.
The spokesmen must be informed of what he is to say. Hence the
prophet was one who was always qualified by G0cZ’s Spirit (Num. xi. 29;
xii. 6). Hence Nehemiah says (in. 30), “ Many years didst thou forbear
them, and testifiedst against them by flay Spirit in thy prophets.” And
it is said of Haggai (i. 13), “ Then spake Haggai, the Lord’s messenger,
in the Lord’s message.” To enable His people now to be His spokesmen,
God qualifies them by the same means-—by His Spirit, and also by His
Word. It is only by acquaintance with G‘rod’s Word that we can know
what we are to speak. Hence the command to Ezekiel was (iii. 17),
“ Hear the word at my mouth and give them warning from Me.” This is
Why in the Old Testament the prophet was called a “ man of G0<;Z”—the
man who belongs to God, who was sent by God, and qualified by God.
That is why the term in the New Testament is confined to the one who
learns, and is assured of, and is made wise by the word of God. “ All
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the
MAN OF GOD may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto -s all good
Works” (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17), or, according to the Greek, furnished
thoroughly furnished; or perfect, thoroughly perfected; or. fitted:
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thoroughly fitted unto all good works. Only such an one is a “Man
of God,” and only such an one is qualified to speak for God, and to-
witness for Him in the day of His silence.

This is the position of God’s people now; and this is their power
for service. When Paul was converted and sent forth, his commission
ran, “Thou shalt be His witness” (Acts xxii. 15), and again, “ I have
appeared unto thee for this purpose to make thee a minister and a
witness” (Acts xxvi. 16). Peter confessed that he was an elder and a
“witness” (1 Pet. v. 16), and Jesus said, “For this cause came I into the
world that I should bear witness of the Truth” (John xix. 37). He was
“ the faithful witness.”

This witnessing for God was always, and will necessarily always be
against man, simply because man’s thoughts and man’s ways are opposite
to G‘rod’s (Isa. lv. 8). Thus, we read, when Jeremiah was commissioned,
Jehovah said unto him, “ Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and arise,
and speak unto them all that I command thee : be not dismayed at their
faces, lest I confound thee before them. For, behold, I have made thee
this day a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brazen walls against the
whole land, against the kings of Judah, against the princes thereof,
against the priests thereof, and against the people of the land. And
they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail against thee; for
I am with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee ” (Jer. i. 17-19).

From this we learn that if we witness for God, it must be also
“ against” man, and his words, maxims, and ways. God’s prophets were
men whocould never swim with the stream, they were never popular,
they could never make popularity their aim, they could never look on
success as their end. And it is the same to-day with God’s spokesmen and
witnesses. “Yea, and all that will (i.e., are deterininecl to) live godly
(i.e., like God) in Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecution ” (2 Tim. iii. 15).
If any of you do not believe it, try it ! Be a faithful witness for God ;
dare to stand alone with Him, and you will soon see that you will have
to “ sufier persecution.”

All witness-bearing now is defined in Rev. xix. 10, where we read
“ the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy”; that is to say, the
spirit of all true speaking for God, is testimonyconcerning Jesus.

G0d’s silence thus defines the oifice and duty of all his children.
Hence, while they are called “ Christians ” only three times in the New
Testament, and “Ohurchmen” never, they are spoken of as witnesses
upwards of eighty times. The one word which describes them more
accurately than any other, is the one word that man does not regard as
“respectable,” and that is “ Pnornstrsnr I ” A true protestant is one
who bears testimony for (“ pro ”) God and His truth against man and his
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vanities. This name is more ancient than the Reformation, for Jerome
(in the Latin Vulgate) speaks of Jehovah sending His “prophets to
them, to bring them again unto the Lord; and they testifiect against
them: but they would not hear” (2 Chron. m:iv."19). The words
rendered “and they testified,” stand in the I.-atin “qnos pr-otestantes,”
i.e., who witnessed for God, and against men, or literally who were
Protestants. Oh, let us not be ashamed of the word which so well sets
forth our high and holy calling, but let us exalt it and adore it-; and
though man may dislike it and cast us out, we may be content to be
unpopular, counting it all joy to sufier shame for his name. Man’s day
is drawing to its close. It is indeed called “ day” only from man’s
point of view. It is not really “day,” God calls it “ night,” and,
thank God, the same word that tells us it is night, tells us also that
“ it is farspent,” and that the day-—the t-rue day is at hand.

It will end as the former dispensations ended-—in darkness and stout
words against the Lord. But thank God it is possible to walk with
Him in the darkest days; for Enoch walked with God 365 years
before the judgment of the flood. \Vhile Jehovah had to say of man
in the dark days before C-hrist’s first coming, “Your words have been
st-out against me,” yet, of His people it is writ-ten—“ Then they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened,
and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for
them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name”
(Mal. iii. 13, 16).

Oh! what wonderful silence! How eloquent! IVhat marvellous
patience! “That wondrous long-sufiering! Oh! listen to this silence
of God! It tells of one other thing. Besides manifesting man’s folly
and His people’s faiflifatness, it tells also of His grace. The Lord waits
that He may be gracious. “ The longsuifering of our Lord is salvation ”
(2 Pet. iii. 15). He waits to “ accomplish the number of elect.” And
when this is complete, then once again He will speak, and His first word
will end “ man’s day.” and usher in

“run nar or onnrstr.”

This is no mere theory. God has given us and written down the very
words that He will utter, in the fiftieth Psalm. A moment is coming (oh,
that it were here!) when it will be said, “ The mighty God, even the
Lord, hath spoken, and called the earth from the rising of the sun unto
the going down thereof. Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God
hath shined” (verses 1, 2). Yes, “ Our God shall come, and shall not
keep silence” (verse 3). “ He shall call to the heavens from above, and
to the earth, that He may judge His people ” (verse 4).
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In verse 7 He speaks to “ Israel.” In verse 16 He speaks to “ the
wielcetl.” But before either of these, we learn from verse 5 that He
will speak to His Saints, and His first words will be i

“ensues MY SAINTS TOGETHER Ulvtro Mn.”
His saints stand now like John in Rev. iv. 1, waiting to see the door
opened in Heaven, and to hear His voice say, “ Come up hither.” They
wait t-o hear “ the shout ” of 1 Thess. iv. 16--~t-he assembling shout. For
this shout is no mere inarticulat-e noise. The peculiar word used shows
it to be the gathering shout, the shout that will gather His saints together
unto Himself, for unto Him shall “ the gathering of the people be.”

When we shall be thus gathered “ to meet the Lord in the air,” that
will be for us “ the day of Christ.” “ Cltrist” means “ the anointetl one.”
It is used of Jesus as glorified and exalted, “for God hath made this
same Jesus both Lord and Christ.” “ The day of Christ ” is the
time ‘during which His saints are with Him in the Heavenlies, before
their return with him in glorious majesty to the Earth. It begins with
his coming FOR His saints, and it will end with His coming WITH
them. Ive must dismiss from our minds the idea that Christ’s
coming consists of one single act of a momentary duration.
His seeoncl coming will be no more like this than his first coming was.
His first coming consisted of many events spread over a number of
years, and each event went to make up Hisfirst coming. For example, a
Jew read in Micah v. 2, “ But thou Bethlehem Ephrat-ah, though thou be
little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee SHALL HE ooiun
ronrn unto Me that is to be ruler in Israel,” &c. But he also read in
Zech ix. 9, “ Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Sion; shout, O daughter of
Jerusalcm: behold rnx xnve COMETH unto thee.” There was nothing
to tell him that trnrnrv-trnnnn xnxns were to elapse between those two
events, which both speak of His coming, but we know that such was the
case. In like manner, it is only by comparing Scripture with Scripture,
that we can know that there will be a definite interval of probably
seven years, at least, between t-he coming spoken of in 1 Thess. iv. 16,
“The Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven with a shout,” &c., and
2 Thess. i. 7, “ lVhen the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from Heaven with
His mighty angels, in fiaming fire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.” That
interval is called “ the day of Christ.” hllany events may take place
during that day, but we are told of two which will in importance exceed
all others :—-

(1.) The trial of the saints’ service; and
(2.) The marriage of the Lamb.
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The only places where we read of “ the day of Christ,” connect it with
our service and with work.

Phil. i. 6, “ Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath
begun a goocl worh in you will perform it until the clay of Christ.” This
tells us that all our good works are only the working out of what God
has we-2-heel in. “ Worlr out your own salvation with fear and trembling.
For it is God that worketh in you, both to will and to do of His good
pleasure” (Phil. ii. 12, 13).

Phil. i. 10, 11, “ That ye may approve things that are excellent (or,
margin, try things that diifer) that ye may be sincere; and without
ofience till the slay of Christ; being filled with the fruits of righteousness,
which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God.”

Here, again, that day is connected with our fruits, and with our
service. Still more clear is

Phil. ii. 14-16, C “ Do all things without murmurings and disputings:
that ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke,
in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as
lights in the world ; holding forth the word of life; that I may rejoice
in the clay of Uhrist, that I have not run in vain, neither laboured in
vain.”

The reference here is unmistakable. In that day all running and
labouring will be tested, for “ every man.’s work shall be made manifest,
for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the
fire shall try every man’s work, of what sort it is. If any man’s work
abide which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If any
man’s work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be
saretl” (1 Cor. iii. 13-15). This is why we are not to trouble ourselves
about “hams nxv,” or man's judgment, for the Lord will, in the clay
of Christ, “make manifest the counsels of the heart: and then shall
every man have praise of God” (1 Cor. iv. 5). All that we have done
to get t-he “ praise of man” will be burned up. God will not accept it.
Only that which has been done with a single eye for His glory can have
His praise. And how little that will be, alas, our hearts can testify!
It is thus, during the day of Christ that the Berna of Christ will be set
(2 Cor. v. 16). The Berna is not a throne for judgments and acquittals
of criminals, but of awar<:ls and bestowals of crowns for service. Only His
saints will be there, raised in “incorrupt-ion,” “glory,” and “ power; ”
changed and made like His own body of glory before they stand there;
perfect in all Christ’s perfection; holy in His holiness; righteous in
all His righteousness ; comely in His comeliness. They will stand
there as what He has made them, therefore they “ shall not come into
judgment” (Jno. v. 24). For them there is “ no condemnation ” (Rom.
viii. 1). But for their works, their running, their labours-—-these are
not all “acceptable ” to Him, though they are for ever “ accepted in
the Beloved.” -

How long this manifestation will be in its duration we know not,
for we are not told; but we do know what will take place when it shall
have ended. Rev. xix. describes the heavenly scene. Great voices are
heard. The command goes forth: “Let us be glad and rejoice, and give
honour to Him: for t-he marriage of the Lamb is come, and His wife
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hath made herself ready.” Yes, ready--‘not by her service down here,
but by the saacttfyiesg and clcaiztsiag which she has undergone before the
Béma of Christ. Himself hath done it, “ that he might present it t-o
Himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish” (Eph. v. 26, E27).
The days of her purification in the Heavenlies shall then be ended. All
the spots and stains of her unfaithfulness washed out, all her faults,
failures, and infirmities cleansed, all her poor services sanctified under
the eye of her beloved. Then it will be said, “ She hath made herself
ready ”—-and “ to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen,
clean and white; for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints. And
he saith unto me write, ‘ Blessed are they wliich are called unto the
marriage supper of the Lamb.’ ”

Then, immediately after this, we read, “ And then I saw heaven
opened” (not “‘ a door,” aswhen they ascended thither, Rev. iv. 1), and
forth comes He who is “faithful and true ”—--“ the W'ord of God,” and
the armies in Heaven follow Him, clothed in pure linen, white and
clean. He comes “ to judge and make war ”-—to “ smite the nations ”
-—-to “ rule them with a rod of iron ”-—to tread “ the wine-press of t-he
fierceness of the wrath of Almighty Cred.” In the 19th verse the
battle is set in array. The war commences, and the first act recorded is
“ the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet. . . . These both
were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimst-one.”

What does this tell us‘? It speaks to us of what has been going on
in the earth during the heavenly scene we have been describing.

While it has been “ the dag; of Christ ” in the Heavenlies, it has been
the day of Antichrist on the earth. And what that will be is beyond our
imagination. No tongue can tell how rapid will be the corruption on
the earth, the moment the salt has been removed. It will outstrip all
our present ideas of corruptibility. We see corruption new all around
us, but it is hindered and checked by the presence of the Holy Ghost in
the Church, but when “ he who now letteth (R. V. ‘ restraineth ’)
be “taken out of the way” (2 Thess. ii. 7), “then shall that wicked
be revealed. . . . . even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan
with all power and signs and lying Wonders,” &c. Then will be the
“ time of J'acob’s trouble, but he shall be saved out of it” (Jer. XXX. '7).
Rev. vi.-irviii describe that scene of tribulation. It is not within our
purpose now to enlarge upon it. Much is revealed with regard to t-he
Antichrist and “ his time,” and those who desire to know all that God
has revealed, have only to study what he has written concerning it.

One question demands a reply, and that is the oft-repeated one, “ ‘Will
the Church be in the tribulation?” The answer is clear, what are we
to understand by the term “ the Church”? Is it the whole body of
professors? Then certainly the answer is yes! A part of sack a church
will of necessity be left behind when the Lord descends into the air to
gather his saints. But if by “ the Church ” is meant the body and bride
of Christ, then we answer, NO! The order of resurrection is declared
“ Christ the first fruits, afterward they that are Christ’s at His coming.”
Thus the point is settled. For how do we become “ C-hrist’s ” ? Surely it
S by birth, not by behaviour. Surely it is a question of life, and not of
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light. To err here is to be ignorant as t-o the very first principles of Sei-
oatioa by gm cc. Those who are “ Christ’s ” have been quickened from their
death in sin, by the Holy G-host, to a new, spiritual, and eternal life.
They are made members of His body, righteous, holy, and perfect in
Him. If they are “ in Uh-vast” now, they will be “ in C"hr-ist. ” and “ with
Christ” at His coming. He is coming to receive them to himself, and
how can the trial of their service take place and their marriage with the
Lamb be celebrated while any of them are down here suffering under
Antichrist‘? The thought is monstrous; and any Scriptures that may
seem to imply it must be explained on some other grounds than those
which would destroy the very essence of the great and glorious truth of
“ Salvation by grace alone.”

True, there will be “ a great multitude ” saved during, in, and through
that great tribulation. This we learn from Rev. vii. 9. And Isaiah says,
“ hVhen thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world
will learn righteousness.” But to be saved, is not necessarily to form
part of “ the Church,” or the body and bride of Christ. There are “ the
nations of them which are saved” (Rev. xxi. 24). And “ star differeth
from star in glory.” 30 it is possible for a multitude to be saved
through that great tribulation, so great that “ no man could number it,”
and yet for that great multitude to occupy its own position. And so it
will be. “ Tllhey stand before the throne.” But the Church will .5-it upon
the throne. They “ serve Cred day and night in His temple.” But the
Church will reign wit-l1 Christ. “ The Lamb which is in the midst of
the, throne shall . . . . lead them.” But the “ Church” will not thus
be led, but will be “with Christ where He is.”

In this, as in all other subjects, our differences will be lessened in
proportion as we are able accurately to define our terms.

But now we come to the third day,
“Tun Lonlfs Loar.”

This will commence with the coming forth of the Lord Jesus, with
all His saints, to destroy the Antichrist and all His enemies, and
to take unto Himself His great power, and reign. It is t-he day when
the Lord will judge, and interfere once more directly in the course of
this world’s politics. So that, in one sense, it may be said to commence
with the first issuing forth of the premonitary judgments in the earth
—even while “the day of Christ ” is yet running and finishing its course
in the air.” But its dawning will be with the actual bursting forth of
“the sun of righteousness ” with healing in His wings for His people
Israel.

And here we must consider an instructive passage, ‘.2 Thess. ii. 1, 2,
for at first sight it not only presents a dilficulty, but is in itself
unintelligible as it stands in the authorised version. T-Ve will give it,
therefore, from the revised version. “ New we beseech you, brethren,
touching the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together
unto Him; to the end that ye be not quickly shaken from your mind,
nor yet be troubled, either by spirit, or by word, or by epistle, as from
us, as that the day of the Lord is now present.” This is the correct
rendering; £01‘ (1) the term “ day of the Lord ” is based on the authority
of the three great ancient MSS., and it is the readi_ng in every criricaZ

i
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Greek text that has ever been published; (2) the word translated “ at
hand” means literally “ has set in,” or is now present. It occurs seven
times, and is so tra-nslated—~e.g., Rom. viii. 30, “ thingspresent ; ” Gal. i. 4,
“ this present evil world ; ” 1 Cor. iii. 22, “ things present ,- ” 1 Cor. vii. 26,
“ this is good for l}l1£32.)?'6-S'6’.?’Lt distress; ” Heb. ix. 9, “ the Tabernacle was
a figure for the time then present,-” 2 Tim. iii. 1, “ in the last days
perilous t-imes shall come,” i.e., he pra.-mat. This is every place where
the Greek word translated “ at hand” occurs. Again, the English term
“ at hand” occurs in nineteen other passages, but in none of these is it
the rendering of the Greek word employed in 2 Thess. ii. 2.

There was every reason therefore why they, the Thessalonian saints,
should be troubled if “the day of the Lord” had set in, because it
would have proved that “the ttttgy of (§l'h.:r'ist” had come and gone, and
they had not been gathered; thus the meaning of the passage is clear
and its lesson is most solemn.

“ The day of the Lord,” is the day when the Lord will judge or rule:
when He will again take the world in hand ; when “ the loftiness of men
shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low,
and the Lord alone shall be ercalt-ed in that day.” It is the day of which
the Old Testament Scriptures are full. It will be “ a day of darkness
and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness . . . . there
hath not been ever the like, neither shall be any more after it ” (Joel ii. 2).
It is the day when “ the Lord shall be King over all the earth.” Vilhen
He shall judge the people with righteousness and the poor with judg-
ment. VVhen “all kings shall fall down before Him and all nations
shall do Him service.” lilhen He shall be “ King of Kings and Lord
of Lords,” and all the kingdoms of the world shall become the kingdoms
of our Lord and of His Christ.

It comes “immediately after the tribulation of those days” when
the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and
the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall
be shaken: and then shall appear the sign of the Son of ll-Ian in the
heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall
see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory ” (Matt. xxiv. 29, 80). It lasts for a thousand years. It is
not possible for us here to speak of all its wonderful events-'—of the
judgments which usher it in of the righteousness, joy, and peace which
will then fill the earth (as now they are shed abroad in the heart by the
Holy Ghost, giving the Lord’s people a foretaste of it). One thing,
however, we must not-ice, because it is the key to the book of Revelation.

John became, in Spirit, on “ the Lord’s day.” Vie can conceive of
no reason why it should be important to record that John had this
revelation on any particular day of the week, and it is a gratuitous
assumption to suppose that the Lord’s day here means our Sunday, or
as some have gone so far as to imagine an “ Easter Sunday E” Sunday
in the New Testament invariably called “ the first day of the week ”
(Matt. xxviii. 1; Mark Xvi. 2, 9; Luke xxiv. 1; John xx. 1, 19 ;
Acts xx. ‘T ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2). It was not called “the Lord’s day” until
long after this, and then the practice arose from a misunderstanding of
Rev. i. 10. In other words, Sunday was not called “ the Lord’s day ”' in
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Rev. i. 10, because of the prevailing custom, but the custom afterwards
obtained through a misapprehension that John so called it in this
passage.

It may be objected that the usual designation of “ the Lord’.s day ” is
by the use of two nouns, the lat-t-er being in the genitive case (_c.__r/., “ the
day of the Lord ”), and not by the use of the adjective, as in Rev. i. 10,
“ the Lord"s day.” But the objection is groundless in the absence of any
proof that the Sunday W21-S already so called in the days of the Evangelist.
On the other hand it may be urged (1) that by the use of the adjective
it is brought into greater and better apposition with “man’s day” in
1 Cor. iv. 3. “ Man’s day” is the period during which man is judging
and ruling; but “ the Lord's day” will be the day when man will be
abased and the Lord alone shall be exalted. But (E22) there is something
more in the use of the adjective here. Had the tvvo nouns been used,
the emphasis would have been on the Word “ llorcl”-—-216., the day
belonging to or proceeding from the Lord. _“’Tll§l1 the genitive case, the
day is lost in the possessor to WllO1’l1 it belongs, the author from Wll0II1
it proceeds. Wh€l‘€&S, with the adjective, the emphasis is on t-he vvord
“ clay.” It is the ci’.o._e/1 that is uppermost in the thought, it is the duty
which is eharaetised by the Lord’s presence and action. This is confirmed
by the use of this adjective, in the only other place in which it is used,
1 Cor. xi. 20 “ t-he Lord’s Table.” Had t-he two nouns been employed
here (car/., the »S‘appcr of the Lord), the emphasis vvould have been on the
origin of that supper, as being instituted and partaken of by the Lord.
But it is not SO, it is “the Lorcl’-5' Supl.>cv'.” The emphasis is On the
Word “s-zipper-,” and the thought is, that out of all the “suppers” of
which We partake, this is the Lord’s, this is the one to which He, by His
presence in our hearts by faith, gives its peculiar character, and thus
distinguishes it froni all others.

Hence vve conclude that, by the Spirit, John was taken into the
scenes and events of “ the Lord’s day.” He sees them pass before him
in vision, and he records them for our instruction. In chapters vi.-xviii.
we have the darkness before the davvn—--the preliminary judgments
(While yet the Church is with the Lord in the air) which will issue
in the complete ejection of the usurper from this world. “ Judgment ”
has even now been declared. “Novv is the judgment of this World”
(John xii. 31). Sentence has been passed. A judgment»-summons
has been obtained, and presently “execution” vvill be put in. Those
preliminary judgments of the trumpets and vials will be followed by
the revelation of the Eightful King from Heaven, followed by His
armies, and then “ the day of the Lord” will run on it-s blessed and
happy course for a thousand years. ,

As it is impossible for us to imagine the avvful rapidity and extent
of the evil and the corruption during the day of Antichrist, vvhen the
salt the Church-—shall have been removed, so is it impossible for us to
imagine the universal blessedness vvhicli shall reign and prevail when
Satan shall be bound.

“ Oh I vvhat a bright and blessed world,
This groa.ni11g e-arth of ours will be,

When from its throne, the Tempter, hurled,
Shall leave it all, O Lord, to Thee.”
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But this day, like all that precede it, will have an evening, for at its
close Satan “ must be loosed a little season.” This will be followed by
the great apostacy of the nations, but it will be of brief duration. The
great white throne will be set. The judgment of the wicked dead will
take place. Death and the grave shall be destroyed for ever, and

“Tun nar or eon ”

will dawn. Peter speaks of it in 2 Pet. iii. 12. “ The day of the Lord”
will come in like a thief, and have a glorious noon; but it will go out with
an awful night. In this night-in the end of this “ day of the Lord,”
“the heavens shall pass away with an awful noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up ” (2 Pet. iii. 10). Immediately after the final
judgment, John says (Rev. xiii. 1), “ And I saw a new heaven and a new
earth: for the first (or former) heaven and the first earth were passed
away.” The Holy Spirit tells us by Peter how they shall pass away;
and by Paul He tells us that when “ the last enemy shall have been
destroyed,” and “ all things subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also
Himself be subject unto Him that put all things under Him, that G-OD
MAY BE ALL IN ALL” lCor. xv. 25-28). This will be “ the day
of God,” when God shall be all i11 all. This shall be “a morning
without clouds,” a day that shall have no evening, and know no night.
“There shall be no night there” (Rev. xxi. 25).

There is very little revealed to us concerning this day. The full
knowledge of it must be reserved till we shall be there. And oh! what
it will be to be there! .

“ Vie speak of the realms of the blest,
That country so bright and so fair,

And oft are its glories confessed,
But, what will it be to be there! ”

Oh! to be therei This is the one great commanding thought now;
that overtops all other considerations. No other subject can approach
it in importance. All others are vanity itself in comparison to it. May
the Lord use this outline of these solemn truths to awaken any who are
careless or indifierent to these eternal realities; and stir us all up to
holy living, and a deeper interest in their study. This is the concluding
lesson drawn from a consideration of these things, by the Spirit of God
Himself. "‘ Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what
manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and god-
liness; looking for and basting unto the coming of the day of God,
wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat‘? Nevertheless we, according to His
promise look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness. Wlherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things,
be diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace, without spot, and
blameless. And account that the long-suffering of our Lord is sal.-
vation” (2 Pet. iii. ll-15). i

_ E. WV. BULL'.l'I*IGEB, D.D.
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THE PARABLE or THE soon SAMARITAN.
By Tnomas Nnwnnnar, Ed-itor of “ The Eizglishma-n’s Bible.”

Ilulin X. 25-37.

Verse 25. “And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted
Him, saying, ‘Master [Teacher], \\-'l1£1lI- shall I do t-o inherit
eternal life ‘?’ ”

“Behold,” mark well. These “Be-.l1olds” demand notice wherever
they occur; they call special attention to what foliows as containing
truth, not always apparent on the surface, but requiring. careful inves-
tigation and prayerful pondering, truths to be sought for as for hid
treasures. “ A certain lawyer,’ one who by his profession was called
t-0 be occupied with the Mosaic law, “stood up and tempted Him.’
He does not come to the Lord Jesus as a worshipper beseeching Him,
nor does he take the place of a disciple at His feet to learn of Him;
but he stands up to tempt or test Him, to put Him to the proof,
perhaps with a design, if possible, to entangle Him in His talk. But
let us hear his question. “ Master [or teacher], what shall I do to
inherit eternal life‘? ” He gives Christ the title of teacher, but it is not
in the spirit of Nicodemus, “\Ve know that Thou art a teacher come-
from God ;” it is not the inquiry of a convicted sinner, “ “That must I
do to be saved?” nor the language of a proud rebel become an obedient
disciple, “ Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do‘? ” It is the language
of a self-satisfied legalist, “VVl1at shall I do?” confident that he had
only to know what was to be done, and he had the power to do it;
putting such a value on his good deeds to suppose that they could
purchase for him a title t-o eternal life; taking it for granted that life-
et-ernal was to be earned Ly doing.

Verse 26. “ He said unto him, \Vhat is written in the law‘? how
readest thou ? ”

Two most important questions. “What is written,” for “it is easier
for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail ” (Luke
xvi. 17), and “ the scriptures cannot be broken.” The spirit in which
the scriptures are read is equally important, “ How readest thou?”
The law contains “ a shadow of good things to come,” and While “ the
letter killeth, the Spirit giveth life.” The object of the giving of the
law is twofold: to convict man as a guilty sinner before God; and, to
lead him to Christ for forgiveness and salvation. To one Wl10 reads it
legally, it is a heavy yoke, a grievous bondage; the eye of faith looks
beyond the shadow to the substance, and under the teaching of the
Spirit discovers thereby the Wonders of redeeming love.
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Verses 27, 28. “ And he answering said, ‘ Thou shalt love the Lord
[Jehovah] thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and vvith all t-l1y strength, and with all thy mind, and thy
neighbour as thyself.’ And He said unto him, ‘ Thou hast
ansvvered right: this do, and thou shalt live.’”

This is a quotation from Deut. vi. 5, with the addition of the Words
“ and with all thy mind; ” also Lev. 18, and this summary of the
lavv coincides with the Lord's ovvn vvords (see Matt. xxii. 35-40).
Hence Jesus says, “ Thou hast answered right: this do, and thou shalt
live.” But observe, the Lord does not say “ and thou shalt inherit
eternal life.” The law promises a continuance of life, or lengt-h of
days, to those who keep its precepts (Es. rs. 12); and, “ if there had
been a law given vvhich could have given life, verily, righteousness
should have been by the lavv. But the scripture hash concluded all
under sin, that the p1'o111i_se by faith. of Jesus Christ might be given to
them that believe” (Gal. 111. 21, 22).

National and temporal blessings vvere promised to Israel, on condi-
tion of their observance of the outvvard lavv, and this, in recognition by
them of their peculiar privileges and advantages as a nation t-ypically
redeemed from Egyptian bondage, and in possession of the inheritance
of the Gentiles, having Jehovah Himself for their God, and being His
people. But the inheritance of eternal life rested on another founda-
tion. God’s principle from the first was this: “The just shall live by
faith” (see Gal. iii. 10--14, It-om. 5-9). Faith received Grod’s
testimony to His beloved Son by the Spirit, embraced His promises,
and thus laid hold upon eternal life.

Verse 229. “ But he, vvilling [Wishing or desiring] to justify himself,
said unto Jesus, ‘ And v;-r'ho is my neighbour '? ’”

Conscience was doing its vvork, and convincing him that his title to
eternal life, on the ground of lavv keeping was defective; this he was
conscious of, that he vvas not prepared to love the Samaritan and the
Gentile as he loved himself, hence the inquiry, “And who is my
neighbour ‘Z’ ”

T/erse 30. “And Jesus answering [taking him up] said, ‘A certain
man Went dovvn [was going down] from Jerusalem to Jericho,
and fell among ‘thieves [robbers], which (also) stripped him of
his rariment‘, a11d Wounded F2/ies, and departed, leaving Fziin half
dead.’” i

In this marvellously comprehensive parable the Lord Jesus goes
back to the original fall of man, and fills up in outline the whole
interval, until He shall return again, bringing His reward with Him.
Jerusalem (signifying the vision of peace) was the place of blessing, the
city which God had. chosen to place His name there, the centre of
worship and communion with Himself. Jericho vvas the city of the
curse (see Joshua vi. 26). Man at the commencement of his downward
course fell into evil hands, even into the hands of Satan and his
associates, who stripped him of his innocence, and left him consciously
naked, and unfit. for the fell-ovvship of God (Gen. iii. 7~10) ; ‘mortally

p
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wounded, for from that hour his body became mortal, and his soul
ceased to breathe the breath of life in communion with his maker.

Verses 31, 32. “And by chance [coincidence] there came down
[was coming down] a certain priest that way, and when he
saw him, he passed by on the other side. And likewise (also)
a Levite, when he was at the place, came and looked on him,
and passed by on the other side.”

By these striking similitudes the Lord Jesus forcibly shows that the
law utterly failed to meet the need of man in the condition in which he
was left by Satan at the fall. The law by its ritual ceremonies and
sacrifices, just left man where he was, for the blood of bulls and goats
could never take away sin. This truth is taught by t-he priest passing
by on the other side. Neither by t-he deeds of the law could any man
living be justified. The Iievite appeared to take more interest in the
case, but he too failed to afiord the needed help.

It will be observed that both the priest and the Levite were
travelling on the same downward road. All men being in the same
lost condition, “ none of them can by any means redeem his brother,
nor give to God a ransom for him.” '

Verse “ But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he
was: and when he saw him, he had compassion on 7:/im.”

Although t-he Lord Jesus was of the tribe of Judah, yet He came to
seek and to save that which was lost, whether Jew or Gentile ; hence
He Himself, at the well of Sychar, gave the water of life to a woman
of Samaria. It,is not said he was “ coming down,” like tho priest and
the Levite, but “ a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he
was.” It was the visit of the heavenly stranger to this world of sin
and woe, taking His place with the homeless and the needy, “ a man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief,” seeing with His own eyes man’s
ruined and helpless condition, and having “ compassion on him.”
Truly,

“This was compassion like a God,
Tliat when the Saviour knew

The price of pardon was His blood,
His pity ne’er withdrew. ”

Verse 34. “And went to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring
in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought him
to an inn, and took care of him.”

The Saviour coming where man was is a symbol of His incarnation ;
for “ the children being partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself
likewise took part of the same” (Heb. ii. 14) ; but this was a means to
an end. “He went to him.” He came to die; on the cross He came
nearer still, for there “ He was made sin for us, who knew no sin,” bore
the curse of the violated law, and “ destroyed him that had the power
of death, that is, the devil.” There “ He mes wounded for our transgre5_
sions, He was bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace
was upon Him, and with His stripes we are healed” (Is. liii. 5). And
thus it was He bound up the wounds which sin and Satan had inflicted,
and having been raised again from the dead and seated at the right hand
of the Father, from thence He sent down the Comforter, thus “ pouring
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in oil and wine,” the consolation and joys of the Holy Ghost into the
troubled breast and wounded heart of the pardoned sinner. By the
indwelling Spirit the redeemed believer is one in Spirit with his risen
and exalted Lord, thus “ raised up together and made sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus; ” this is symbolised by the Samaritan
setting “ him on his own beast,” in the seat which he had himself
occupied. After bringing him to the inn, the palace Beautiful as
described by Bunyan, he is still the object of his tender care.

Verse “And on the morrow, when he departed, he took out
two pence, and gave them to the host, and said unto him,
‘ Take care of him, and whatsoever thou spendest more, when
I come again I will repay thee.”

The Lord Jesus when He left this world to go to the Father, having
ascended up on high, received gifts for men, and has given gifts to men,
such as evangelists, pastors, and teachers, and the abundance of grace
and all necessary gifts are provided for the edification and comfort of
sinners saved by grace, every one of whom is to be received into the
Church with this note of recommendation from the Lord, “ Take care
of him, and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I come again I will
repay thee.” And to those who bear office in the Church as t-he under
shepherd; this word of exhortation and promise is especially applicable ;
while each individual member is admonished to “ have the same care one
of another” (1 Cor. xii. 25). _ '

Thus we have seen that this beautiful parable of the Lord Jesus
takes a comprehensive view of the history of man from the fall of our
first parents to the return of the Lord Jesus, when He will reward
every one according to his works; filling up the outline by noticing the
giving of the law with its ceremonies and commandments, all failing to
meet the need of the ruined man; the incarnation and atoning sacrifice
of the Lord Jesus ; the gift of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost; the
Church, with its provisions and responsibilities ; cheered with the
prospect of His glorious return. Truly we may say, with the astonished
officers of the Jews, “ Never man spake like this man.”

Verses 36, I37. “ ‘ \Vhich now of these three, thinkest thou, was
neighbour unto him that fell among the thieves?’ And he
said, ‘ He that shewed mercy on him.’ Then said Jesus unto
him, ‘ Go, and do thou likewise.’ ”

Vite have here the application of the parable to the conscience of the
lawyer. In the light of this clear presentation of the truth his Pharisaic
prejudices were all destroyed, and with it, too, all hope of inheriting
eternal life, on the ground of law keeping, perished. The concluding
words of the Lord Jesus, “ Go, and do thou likewise,” may be regarded
as designed to complete the work of entire self-distrust, leading to the
conclusion that apart from divine assistance and the graceof the Lord
Jesus he could do nothing. In order to act like Christ it is necessary
to have the Spirit of Christ. To those who are weary through labouring
under the law, and whose conscience is burdened with sin, the words of
the Lord Jesus, the true Good Samaritan, is “Come unto Me and I
will give thee rest,” and then comes the exhortation, “ Take My yoke
upon you andlearn of Me.” _
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ About Our Father.”

FIFTH HANDFUL. _
-ti-=-=~i _,., ‘ UT OF DATE.’-—All the pre-Victorian sovereigns, to the

supposed value of £4,450,000, have been called in. Many
of them have been found 1n such perfect condition as proves

they had been hoarded. Some people talk as if all the Old Testament
promises had been called in by a new dispensation. We have a new
dispensation; but not a new King. New Testament promises have
been issued in addition to the old; but the old are still current coin.
Are we hoarding them or passing t-hem about in holy trade? I thank
God, all the promises made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are not out
of date, nor are those made to Joshua, David, or any of the ancient
worthies.

KEEP YOUR PLACE.---AllI.11‘E;'£l by the bright spring sun, a little fruit
blossom had budded in hope. “ I shall soon be a rosy apple,” it said;
but black clouds arose and darkened its prospects, and the little blossom
became frightened. Veiled in those shadows, the north-east wind hur-
ried near and shook the fragile flower till it well-nigh fainted. Then
he rudely howled in its ear, “The snow is coming, and you will
certainly perish,” and the poor little flower trembled with fear. Every
hour the wind came and shook it again and again. So the fair blossom
grew impatient and longed for rest. “ Providence has appointed me a
bleak corner in life,” it sighed, and the wind said “ Amen.” There
seemed no rest for that baby blossom night nor day; so at last it
resolved to improve its condition by quitting its elevated position of
dependence and trust. It would seek rest upon the earth. Flattering
from its supporter, it fell down, down, down--it rested but it rotted.
“ All the days of any appointed time will I wait, trill my change come’:
(Job xiv. 14). Impatient branch, abide in Him (John xv.) r

l\IYsTI1‘YING.—-“ l7Vho "is this that do-rheneth counsel by words wiithout
knowledge?” (Job xxxviii. 2). How often God might ask this question
Of 113 wguld-be teachers! It reminds us of the learned gentleman who
explained to a lady that a kiss was “ the anatomical juxtapositipon of
two obicularis oris muscles in .a state of contraction.” She said it
seemed easier than that.‘ We have thought the same when we have
heard some explanations of faith: the act seems easierto C0111pI‘E:'l1en(l'
than the explanation. The promises are God’s lips, with which He
peaksHis love to us :- faith is my living contact with those lips. “ Lee

20
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Him hiss me with the hisses of His mouth” (Song of Sol. i. 2). “re
cannot explain this kiss; but we may enjoy it, and then explanation
will be unnecessary. v . _

ALL ans Snvnnas.—~-It is sometimes difficult to make good moral
people understand that they are sinners. An illustration may be
helpful. A diamond is a stone, and so is a rough granite rock: the one
is a rare and respectable stone, the granite is a common stone : the one
is a small stone, the other is a large stone; but both are stones, and the
little one is as much a stone as the big one : neither of them is a peach.
So there are diamond sinners, and hard rough sinners : granite sinners,
trampled in the mire of our streets, and aristocratic sinners, bright and
brilliant in fashionable circles: but both are sinners, and neither of
them are by nature saints. “ There is no difiference” (Rom. iii. 22).
What a mercy that the God who can polish a granite sinner, can also
set a diamond sinner among His jewels!

Goosn PIE. A lady friend of mine was once party to a little bit of
mischief. A pic-nic was being held, and among other good things
spread upon the grass was a goose pie, which was set before a sedate
uncle. When the pie was opened, the birds did not begin to sing, for
‘the simple reason that there was no bird therein: the goose was not
only dead and cooked, but proved to be no goose at all, except in name;
for when his dainty crust was removed, he came forth an iron article
borrowed from a neighbouring tailor. Not unlike much of themodern
theology, juiceless and hard--hard to be understood, and harder still
to inwardly digest. Goose pie, indeed! No wonder the geese who
try to live upon it are lean and ill-formed. Give me Him who is “ meat
indeed” (John vi. 53-57).

How Goio Gltns.--—-I have just seen a man gilding an inscription
cut in a granite block. “ First the chisel,” I said, “ and then the gold
leaf: first the deep cutting, and then the bright gilding.” Does not
God often deal with us in this way ‘? W'e would like the gentle touch
of the gold leaf, without the sharp cutting of trial‘; but the inscription
would not last long if not deeply cut. Grief before relief, or any other
leaf. This must be our aim as preachers: hearts must first be out with
the law, before we apply the gold of the gospel: we must out deep if
we expect the work to endure. Paul first made the Corinthians sorry
after a godly manner, .“_for godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation
not to be relmited of” (ii. Cor. vii. 10). '

CB;sELIn'G.--In some parts of Berwickshire a curious old custom has
long been practised, called “ creeling.” Once a year all the men married
within the previous twelvemonths are creeled, each being provided with
a creel, or basket, suspended to his shoulders. With this he has to run
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to his next nevvly-married neighbour, While all the unmarried men seek
to fill his basket with stones ; his Wife, in the meantime, armed vvitli a
knife, is supposed to at-tempt her husband’s release. A good lesson for
Wives, who, while friends and foes seek to increase a ma11’s burden,
ought to do their best to lighten it. Every man carries a basket on his
back, and the devil will do his best to fill it with stones of unbelief and
difficulty. Happy is he Whose God is near, of whom he can say, “ Thea
hast loosed my Z109-ids” (Ps. cxvi. 16). “ Blade free from sin ” (Rom. vi. 22).

‘ TELL H111 AI.|L.--;h lady who was unable to sleep Went to a
celebrated physician; but after hearing her case he was unable to
prescribe any remedy. “ Madam,” said he, “ the cause of your restless-
ness is a mystery I cannot solve.” As she was leaving she dropped a
word which at once aroused his attention. “ “Till you mind stepping
back a moment‘? ”' he asked. Then, passing his hand down her back, he
discovered the secret in a curved spine. She had not told all, and
consequently even a clever physician could not give relief. Many an
anxious soul seeking rest of the Grreat Physician commits the same
error, with the same result. David could say, “ I aelcnowledged my sin
imto Thee, and 1-mine ’£~2~z."eIgtzity have I not }'u'cZ” (PS. XXXii. 5). Concealed
crookedness of any kind always prevents rest. O

A A BILL or Faun PILLS 1vor.—~A tramp was passing a cafe one day,
when I saw a man standing outside give him a bill of the dinners.
It was only an announcement, nothing more ; but the poor fellow took
it and passed on, apparently content. How much of our preaching
is merely an announcement of the gospel feast, and hovv many hungry
souls are perfectly content with this mere announcement‘? It is our
duty not merely to declare there is a gospel feast, but we are to set
meat before them, and sinners must not only hear the Words, “ Behold
the Lamb of God” (John i. 29), but -they must do as the Israelites did
in Egypt, eat of the Lamb (EX. xii. 11). David gives, as it were, a bill
of this feast when he says, “ Ojaste and see that the Lord is good ” (Ps.
xxxiv. 8); but we want to be of those of Whom Peter says, “ Ye have
tasted that the Lord his gracious ” (1 Pet. ii. 3). .

AT '1‘-W0 FIRES.--It is important that we should be vvarln; but it is
necessary that we should be careful at What fires we warm ourselves.
Peter tried two fires: one the enemy kindled (Hark xiv. 54) ; the other
Christ kindled (John xxi. 9). At one he denied his Lord thrice ; at the
other he confessed him thrice. One brought starvation of soul; the
other brought a feast. One warmed his hands,_but cooled his heart;
the other warmed both heart and hands. At one he ,_COI11111L111~8(.:l. with
the world; at the other he communed with the '.vorld’s Redeemer.
One drew him from Christ; the other drew him to Christ. At one he
gave up his commission; at the other he received a new commission.
Before which fire are we seeking warmth ? - t
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BUNYAN’S POWER IN PRAYER.
UNYAN was a man of prayer. He lived in it, and the living

brought him great delight. It was the breath of life to his
soul. It was his “ native air.” Possessed with a strong, almost

powerful physique, a tovvering and mighty intellect, yet would he seek
that strength that is known only to those who “ vvait on the Lord,” as
t-he Weakest lamb of God’s flock. Great in sermonising, great in
figurative language, grand in allegory, he was also great in prayer.
His writiiigs reflect back upon his life, and by them we get to knovv
more than he has cared to tell us. But let your thoughts sink deeper
as you read, and one may see, mirrored there, the man of prayer.

“ The best prayers have often more groans than words,” he writes,
and there is much more to be read “ between the lines.” It was in the
school of sudering, when his soul vvas racked with pains and pangs on
account of guilt, that Bunyan learnt the povver of prayer. One cannot
read his “ Grace Abounding” vvithout being impressed by the fact that
he bore afflict-ions of the soul such as fall to the lot of but a few. But
however burdened his soul by these afflictions, however deep in the
slough of despondency, he had an unfailing source of help and assurance
in prayer. l\f[ark the following :—-

“ I saw myself in a forlorn and sad condition, but yet was provoked
to a vehement hunger and desire to be one of that number that did sit
in the sunshine. Now also should I pray vvherever I vvas ; whether at
home or abroad, in house or field; and would also often, with lifting
up of heart, sing that of the fift-y—first Psalm, ‘ O Lord, consider my
distress.’

“ Yet at times I would have some strong and heart-affect-ing appre—-
hensions of God, and the reality of the truth of the gospel. But, oh I
how would my heart, at such times, put forth itself vvith inespressible
groanings. My Whole soul was then in every word ; I should cry with
pangs after God, that He would be merciful unto me.”

The greater his sufiering the more he prayed; the heavier the
afilict-ing hand, the more deep, and vvide, and full became his earnest-
ness, and the deeper rooted his desires. The greater his distress of
spirit, the more spiritual grew his prayers. Thus he learned the
power of prayer; forspiritual prayers have power with God, and these
are they He delights to answer. Great vvants greatly felt make men
great in prayer. Not grand, but great. Not tedious, but true. Not
long, but longing. Not full of flash, but full of faith. Bunyan’s wants
were always great : he was a great sinner and he wanted great grace.
He was poor, and he Wanted the great riches of Christ. He coveted
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with meekness the greatest office, the highest “ calling ”--to be a vessel
of mercy. Men and devils conspired to cast him down; they did cast
him into prison. It was a great crisis in his life; his needs were great,
but he never forgot that there was a bountiful store of all that he
needed in t-he heart of God.

Iron bars made not a prison for Bunyan. His soul soared by the
wings of prayer far beyond the rust of iron or the cold stone. G‘rod’s
presence was very real to him. It so warmed and cheered that lonely
cell that he was wont to speak of it “ home E” Wl1&t- power was
there! to make a prison cell so bright, so cheerful, so heavenly as to
answer to the designation of “home.” “Ins not this a triumph of
prayer‘?

His simple reliance on the will of his Lord, and his love for the
solitude of his priso11-hon1e; where he could commune with his heavenly
Father undisturbed, and spend hours in blissful intercourse with his
-God, truly affecting. Five or six days after his arrest his friends
endeavoured to obtain his release by “ bondsmen.” For this purpose they
went to the Justice at Elstow, who at first seemed favourably disposed,
“ but afterward he made a demur at the business ” and said “ he durst
not do it.” “ Whereat ” continues Bunyan, “ I was not at all daunted,
but rather glad, and saw evidently that the I.-ord had heard me. . . ..
And verily, at my return, I did meet my God sweetly in the prison
again, comforting of me and satisfying of me that it was His will and
mind that I should be there. He met his G-Tod sweetly in prison again.
No other inference can be drawn from these words than that he met
God upon his knees, and opening his soul, as flower to the sun, found
sweet intercourse with I-Iim whose name is Love. He went forth as
Samson, and returning found honey in the carcase of a l.ion.

Dr. Oheever has given us a very vivid and beautiful picture of
Bunyan in prison in his “Lectures.” I cannot refrain from giving it
here. “ And now it is evening. A rude lamp glimmers darkly on the
table, the tagged laces are laid aside, and Bunyan, alone, is busy with
his Bible, the Concordance, and his pen, ink, and paper. He writes as
though joy did make him write. His pale, worn countenance is lighted
with a fire, as if reflected from the radiant jasper walls of the Celestial
City. He writes, and smiles, and clasps his hands, and looks upward,
and blesses God for His goodness, and then again turns to his writing;
and then again becomes so entranced with a passage of scripture, the
glory of which the Holy Spirit lets in upon his soul, that he is forced,
as it were, to lay aside all his labours, and give himself to the sweet
work of his closing ‘evening's devotions. The last you see of him, he is
alone, kneeling on the floor of his prison ; he is alone with God."

“ Thus fade from 0111' sight, O man of prayer ;
ts‘-o live in our memories evermorel ’
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“FLASHES” FOR QUOTATION.
FIi_()M THE ‘WOB-l'I$ OF THE OLD DI\'II\iI¥li‘i.

V I (Seleetecl by L. W. REED, Dover.)
Q .

To pray well [much] is more than half my st1.1dy.——Luther. _

Scripture did not contain a word which seemed to me more bitter
than that of rqaenta-nee. Now, however, there is none sweeter and
more agreeable.-—Lut7zeir.

Look to the wounds of Christ, and there see a bright display of the
purposes of God towards 1IIi1I1.‘—-')Si(Z’t£l)’iiZ-.

The work that is hard to-day will be harder still to-morrow, by the
resistance of this day's convictions.-——Bridges.

Repentance is not one single action, but a cou1'se.-—Soat7¢.

See God in your neighbour, and love him for that of God which is
npon hi11ii.——Ba-.:rzEe-2'. _

The soul is the life of the body. Fa-itli is "the life of the soul.
Christ is the life of fa-it.h.—-—F'larel.

If God be bounteous, we must not be idle and neglect our spiritual
aids.~—HaZZ.  

Our bodily eye does not more certiainly see our own flesh than the
spiritual eye sees God, close by us, yea, in us.—--~HaZZ.

God gives by promise, that we may take by faitl1.~—}Ieiea~3;.

Let the grace of God, and the purity, not only of His nature, but
also of His “ford and promises, make sin more odious and terrible than
in the threatenings it appears daiigerous.-—-.Hem~3;.

Faith unfeigned puts a soul int-o the ark—-Christ.-~ Gurnali.

So soon as thou believest, Christ is thine, and all His.--Adams.

Love is the queen of all graces; it shines and sparkles in God's
eye, as the precious ston.es on the breastplate of Aaron.~—— Wd-$8092».

Wrhile the sinner thinks to slip the knot of obedience, he twists the
cord of his own damnation, and he perishes without excuse.—>- l3-Vatsoaz-.

Better die in a prison, die in a ditch, than die in thy sins; for if
thou die i11 thy sins, thou shalt also rise in thy sins.—- Ga-raaZZ.

I have been vile myself, but have obtained mercy ; and I would
have my companions 111 S111 partake of mercy ‘BOO.-—B2tvt_?/ave.

Faith is that grace which makes Christ ours, and all Hisbeneflt-s.
God gives it.——Adams. -

I/Vhen God saves one great sinner, it is to encourage another great
sinner to come to Him for ni_ercy.—-Bur-z3;a_ae..

Amen is a short word, but it is in sense as long as the longest
prayer.---- -Car‘;/Z.
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THE CONTRITE HEART. \
C’-mtritc.--How suggestive is the word! The chemist well knows

what it is to “ triturate ”—to rub or grind to a very fine powder. If-
you went to a certain part of Jerusalem, just outside the city, there
you would see a number of men busily engaged rubbing down, into
powder, the old broken pieces of earthenware pots they have collected;
in other words, contriting them.

Carry this meaning to a few passages where the word is used, and
at once the significance is seen. Ps. li. 17, "‘ A broken and a contrite
heart, O God, Thou wilt not despise.” Isa. lxvi. 2, “ To this man will
I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit.” -

God wants the triturated heart. l
Now, what is done with this fine powder T? It is mixed with lime,

and then becomes one of the strongest cements known. In former
times it was used in the construction of the aqueducts, to render them
impervious to water.

The hill of Zion was well watered, though in itself there was no
water. Its very name is suggestive; it means “ very dry ; ” and, thus,
in the mount very dry by nature, the streams of refreshing waters flow.
forth, through the influence of the water-courses, which have been
constructed from the triturated powder. So the contrite heart becomes
the fitting medium of conveying the water of life to a thirsty world.

Sometimes convulsions of nature will break these aqueducts, and
will produce a chasm or schism—the two words are one in their origin.
How suggestive of the rents in the professing Church! and how greatly
have these schisms hindered the flowing forth of the waters of life to a
perishing world! Oh, that amongst the people of God the unspeakable
blessing of the truly “ contrite heart ” might be more fully known.

-——-<=H>>O2<='I->2o<o-eo---

THE HONOU-1~R T0 SEEK.
On! for more-—-much more of the Loan Hrnsntr in all our service in

His work. Dear Rutherford says :—-“ I would I could be humble and
go with a low sail; I would I had desires with wings and running upon
wheels swift, and active, and speedy, in longing for Christ’s honour
But I know my Lord is as wise here as I can be thirsty, and infinitely
more zealous of His honour than I can be hungry, for the manifestation

"' J?of 11] to men and angels.
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THE GOSPEL IN BILLINGSGATE.
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LIIRISTM msbflx“ who cute-72. the fish, but
those who in our midst sell it, are being cared for in a very practical way.

. This was evidenced in the opening of the splendid building shown in
the above woodcut, which occupies a prominent corner of the site
immediately opposite the great Billingsgate Market, where some ten
thousand persons are wont to assemble daily. This good work is the
outcome of a simple but earnest mission work which was commenced
some 14 years ago by one of the agents of the London City Mission, in
which certain gentlemen connected with the fish trade and others have
continued to take a lively interest. The President of this mission,
Mr. F. A. Bevan—-whose name is associated with almost every good work
in the Metropolis, and through whose practical aid in various ways this
scheme has thus far been perfected——tho Hon. Treasurer, Mr. W. H.
Williamson (who stated that he owed his conversion to God to the
instrumentality of this mission), and the Hon. Secretary, hir. A. Walters,
both of whom have also worked most diligently in the matter, may well
be congratulated on the success that has attended their labours.

The opening of the premises took place on VVednesday, April 16th.
Flags floated gaily across the somewhat dingy road, and the bright
spring sunshine beamed kindly forth as though smiling a welcome on
the endeavours of all who have striven to benefit both the bodies and
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souls of those who labour in this region. The new building, which is
immediately opposite the fish market, was crowded both at the afternoon
and evening meetings by the friends and workers of the mission. The
large hall, where evangelistic services are to be held, is a lofty and well-
lighted structure, the many windows being very prettily tinted, while
on this particular occasion flowers and plants grouped tastefully about
witnessed to the fact that “ a thing of beauty is a joy for ever,” even in
Billingsgate. Among those present in the afternoon were Lord
Kinnaird (chairman), Sir Henry IV. Peek, Bart, Mr. F. A. Bevan
(president), the Revs. B. Senior and G. B. I-Ioopcr, Mr. H. VV. Maynard,
Mr. Rawlins, hlr. IV. H. ‘Williamson, C.C., l\Ir. A. Wvalters, and Mr.
Marlow. A goodly company remained to a substantial tea, aft-er which
Mr. George Williams presided at the second public meeting. Dr.
Neatby, Mr. F. A. Bevan, Mr. George Noalres, Mr. C. Russell Hurditch,
l\Ir. C. Sawell (L.C.M.), and others of the above-named gentlemen gave
brief addresses, interspersed with many stirring hymns, led by a well-
trained choir.

The new building is a light, airy structure, five storeys high,
containing a mission hall capable of seating 240 persons. On the third
floor are two class-rooms. The cost of building has been estimated at
£5,000. The ground rent of the site would be £450 a year, not
including taxes; but an arrangement has been made with. the Post-
master-General for the ground floor and area to be used for postal
services, at the annual rent of £550. Nearly £4,000 has yet to be
raised to clear the total cost. There is a separate entrance, having a
boldly-mounted stone pediment leading from St. Mary-at-Hill, through
the entrance hall to the main stone staircase, ascending which t-he
mission hall, reading—room, library, &c., are reached. Another broad
entrance of the corner of the two streets gives access to the cofifee
tavern. Every part of the premises is to be thoroughly well lighted
and ventilated, and the sanitary arrangements are on the most approved
principles. The two fronts are faced with red bricks, with st-one
dressings.

We commend this excellent mission to the sympathy and practical
help of our readers, and do not doubt that a good and great work will
be carried on in connection therewith which will prove a blessing to
thousands.

————~o:-\O>{)2rl—i.‘->3C><{>~*5o--—-

Cnnlsrlan F1r:.n1~.*nss.—~Mere softness will not do. The down bed
needs the solid wall of masonry behind it. A glove of velvet should
cover the hand of iron, but an iron hand should be within the velvet
glove. In railway trains there is a contrivance to prevent the collision
of carriage against carriage. On the outer extremities, where likely to
strike each other, there is a soft, spongy covering. Within, and at the
very centre, is a spring, strong but yielding, yielding but strong. We
ought ever to “speak the truth in love,” and “ be ready always to give
an answer,” to every man that asketh . . . a reason, &.c.--W'. ARNOT.
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BIBLhE REA D} NGS.
No. 376.--THE DISCIPLES’ PRAYER;

(MATT. vi. 9-13).
“ Our Father who art in Heaven.” A son adopted. Our relationship.
“ Hallowed be Thy name.” . . . . A reverent spirit. Our attitude.
“ Thy kingdom come.” . . . . . . A servant’s longing. Our future.
“ Thy vvill be done on earth as it is A consecrated worker. Our model.

in heaven.”
“ Give us this day our daily bread.” A dependant’s provision. Our

supply.
“And forgive us our debts, as vve A debtor forgiven. Our absolu-

forgive our debtors.” tion.
“ And lead us not into temptation.” A pilgri1n’s prayer. Our guidance.
“ But deliver us from evil.” . . . . A vvarrior succoured. Our com—-

fort.
“ For Thine is the kingdom.” . . A vvitnessis confession. Our testi-

mony.
“ The povvc-r."’ . . . . A xveakling empowered. Our

strength.
“ And the glory.” . . . . A chorister’s song. Our praise.
“ For ever.” . . . . . A saint’s belief. Our assurance.
“ Amen.” . . A believer’s acquaintance. Our

' prayer.
F. E. Mansn.

No. 377.-WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN?
Acooanlzve to the word of God, a Christian is onevvho, as a sinner

in the presence of God, has learnt and bowed to the truth of his lost
condition by nature and by practice (Eph. ii. 3-12; Luke v. 8), but who
has learnt also through grace, and believed, that his sins are for ever
blotted out through the blood of Christ (Heb. ix. 14; Rom. iii. 24)
never more to be remembered (Heb. 17'-18,), That he is reconciled
to God (Rom. v. 10; 2 Cor. v. 18), justified from all things (Acts xiii.
39), cleared from every charge (Rom. viii. 33-34) and novv made meet
for glory (Col. i. 12) having met God in Clirist (2 Cor. v. 19) he is at
peace v.'ith God and happy in His presence (Rom. v. 9, 11) ; no longer
looked upon as being in the flesh, but in the Spirit (Rom. viii. 9;
2 Cor. v. 17), he is sealed with the Holy Spirit (Eph. i. 13;, 2 Cor. v.
5), a lnember of Christ’s body (1 Cor. xii. 13), a child of God (Gal. iii.
26 ; 1. John iii. 1), an heir of God, and joint heir vvith Christ (Gal. iv.
7; Rom. viii. 16-17), and having died vvith Christ, he is brought into
present association with Him, risen in glory (Eph. ii. 6), now in PUSSBS-
sion of a life (eternal life) secure (John X. 28-29), and beyond the
reach of every hostile povver (Col. iii. 3) _; he is a priest separated unto
God to serve new as a worshipper in the heavenly sanctuary, vvhich
the Lord hath pitched and not man (Rev. i. 6; Heb. X. 19; viii. 2);
delivered from the vvorld (Gal. i. 4.), to be separated practically from
it (John xvii. 16-17; Rom. xii. 2), he is a citizen of, and belonging to
heaven (Phil. iii. 20) ; he has a bright future--eternal glory with God’s
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Son (John xvii. 2-I), the present object of his hearte-Christ in Glory
(Phil. iii. lei) ; the purpose of his present life—~—Christ (chap. i. 21) ; his
present hope——~"\vaiti1'1g for Him (1 Thess. i. 10; 1 Cor. i. 7), soon to
see Him (1 John iii. 2) and to be like Him (Phil. iii. 21).

Is it not, then, a vvonderful thing to be a Christian ‘.? And is it not
a poor thing to be anything else, even in this vvorld‘? But “Vilhat
manner of person ought such to be in all holy conversation and
godliness ‘Z ” (1 John ii. 6 ; iv. 1T). LE-A.'I:‘LET.

-—- --—— - —_—_ H7 _____ .__...__ . .. H , ___

N0. 378.——DAVID A TYPE OF CHRIST.
PART III. (Br F. M. Pmmxn.)

1 Sam. xviii.
THE TYPE.

The men of Israel vvere in so much
haste to chase the Philistines
that they quite forgot to thank
their deliverer.

Jonathan loved him as his ovvn
soul.

David had put his life in his hand,
novv did: Jonathan, in the fervour
of his first love, desire to devote
his life to David.

Jonathan stripped himself of his
princely robe and girdle, his
victor’s svvord, his conqueror’s
bow. (1 Sam. xiv. 14, 45).

He put himself and all his belong-
ings in David’s hands, oicirinq
him to be vvhat he really Was,
his (future) God-given king.

“ Naught that I have mine own I call,
I hold it for its Giver:

THE ANTITYPE.
“ All seek their ovvn, not the

things which are Jesus -Christ’s ”
(Phil. ii. 21). Hovv much more
truly even than Paul could the
Lord say, “ I will very gladly
spend and be spent for you,
though the more abundantly I
love you, the less I be loved ” (2
Cor. xii. 15).

“Ihich of us vvill say not merely,
“ Ive love Him,” but “ I will
love Thee, O God, my strength ”
(Ps. xviii. 1), and lay bare our
hearts, like Peter, “ Lord, Thou
knovvest,” étc. (John xxi. 17).

He shed his life-blood-—“ He gave
Himself for me-—vvhat shall I
render? ” “ Live . . unto Him”
(2 Cor. v. 15). “ To me to live
is Christ ” (Phil. i. 21 ; Gal. ii.
20). “ We live unto the Lord ”
(Rom. xiv. 8; Rom. xii. 1).

Since my Lord “ emptied Himself,
taking the form of a servant ”
(Phil. ii. 7, R.V.); stripped
Himself not only of heaven’s
glory, but of earth’s good things,
surely I will “ count all things
but loss for the excellency of
the knovvledge of Christ Jesus,
my Lord ” (Phil. iii. 7, 8).

“ I am His ” (Cant. ii. 16). I
'reco_gm'.s'e His “ right supreme
unto my life” (John xiii. 13; 1
Cor. vi. 19, 20).

0

My heart, my life, my soul, my all
Are His and His for ever."
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“ David went out vvhithersoever
Saul sent him.” (v. 5).

“ Behaved himself Wisely in all his
vvays.” (v. 5, 14, 15).

“ He was accepted in the sight of
all the people.”

“ And also in the sight of Saul’s
servants.”

“ The women came out . . . sing-
ing and dancing” in honour of
the hero of the day.

“ Favour is deceitful.” This
“popular demonstration” only
served to rouse Saul’s envy.

“ Saul was very vvroth, and the
saying dis-pZeaser.Z him.” (v. 8).

Because envious and “afraid,”
(v. 12), Saul sought David’s life.

*‘ David avoided out of his presence
tvvice.” (v. 11). f

“ Saul thought to make David fall
by the hand of the P7tiZ'isti'n€8”
(v. 25).

Because the people loved him, Saul
had t-o employ crafty methods.

“David behaved himself more
wisely than all the servants of
Saul.”

“ The poi-vers that be are ordained
of God.” For the Lord's ine-
ceyot, see Matt. xxii. 21 ; for
His }J?'ti1'Gtil-Ct’-, Matt. xvii. 27.

“ Filled with ivisdom.” “ Increased
in W1S£l0111 ” (Luke ii. 40, 52).

“ The common people heard Him
gladly ” (Mark xii. 3T).

“ ‘ Why have ye not brought
Him?’ The officers answered,
‘Never man spake like this
man ’” (John vii. 32-46).

“ The whole multitude . . . began
to rejoice and praise God with
a loud voice for all the mighty
works that they had seen ”
(Lu. xix. 37; John xii. 12, 13).

“ The Pharisees said, ‘ Master,
rebuke Thy disciples,’ ” v. 39.
“He knew that for eizrvjy they had
delivered Him ” (Matt. xxvii. 1 8).

“ And when the chief priests and
scribes . . . . savv the children
saying, Hosanna to the Son of
David, they vvere sore cléapleased ”
(Matt. xxi. 15).

“ The scribes and chief priests . . .
sought hovv they might destroy
Him, for they feared Him ”
(Mark xi. 18). Caiaphas thought
he reasoned acutely (John xi. 48).

“ He, passing through the midst of
them, Went His way ” (Lu. iv.
29, 30).

“ The Pharisees and chief priests
sent oflice-rs to take Him” (John
vii. 32, étc.)

“ Consulted, that they might take
Jesus by subtilty and kill Him;
but they said, ‘ Not on the feast-
day, lest-therebean uproar among
the people ’” (Matt. xxvi. 4, 5).

“ Thou-, through thy command-
ments, hast made me vviser than
mine enemies. I understand
more than the ancients” (Ps.
cxix. v. 98-100).
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“So that his name was much set “Thy name is as ointment poured
by” (margin, “y1reci0us”). forth” (S.S. i. “A name

which is above every name ”
(Phil. ii. 9; Acts iii. 16; chap.
iv. 12; chap. v. 41 ; 1 Pet. ii. 7).

“ All Israel and Judah loved Cur Mastei-’s life was no ascetic
David, because he vvent out and retirement; but a frank and
came in before them.” (v. 13, gracious sharing of the people’s
15). joys and sorrovvs a mingling

in their everyday pursuits ”
(John ii. 2 ; chap. xi. 35, 38, &c.)

.___._ ..__ .- T:-——- - .'..--- J

N0- 379.—THE BELIEVEIPS FULNESS OF BLESSINGS

Accepted in the Beloved . .

IN CHRIST.”

.. .. .. Eph.i.6.
Blessed with all spiritual blessings in Him Eph. i. 3.
Complete in Him . . . . . . . . . . Col. ii. 10.
Delivered from the povver of darkness . . Col. i. 13.
Eternal Salvation and Redemption . . . . Heb. v. 9 ; ix. 1-2.
Freed from Sin and forgiven
Given bv God to Christ . .
Heirs of God Cl I. C‘

Indvvelt by the Holy Ghost
Justified by His blood . .

. . . . . . Rom. vi. T, 22; Eph. i. 14.

. . . . John xvii. seven times.

. . . Rom. viii. 17.

. . . 1 Cor. vi. 19.

. . . Rom. v. 9. R
Kingdom of Priests unto God . . . . Rev. i. 6.
Light in the Lord . . . .
Members of His body . .

Eph. v. 8.
. . 1 Cor. vi. 15.

New Creation in Christ Jesus . . . . . . 2 Cor. v. 1?.
Cld things have passed away . . '. . . . 2 Cor. v. 17'.
Peculiar People, purchased by His blood . . 1 Peter ii. 9.
Quickened together Witli Christ . . . . Eph. ii. 5.
Royal Priesthood . . . . ... .. 1Peterii.9.
Sanctified by His ovvn Blood . . . . . . Heb. xiii. 12.
Translated into the Kingdom of His dear

Son .
United to Christi:

.. .. .. _Col.i.13.

. . . . . . Eph. v. 30.
Vessels of Mercy prepared unto glory . ,. Rom, ix. 23.
Washed and justified in His name . . . . 1 Cor. xi.
Ye are Christ’s . .
Zealous of Spiritual Gifts . .

I 0 I 0 4 I 1 230

. . 1 Cor. xiv. 12.
W. 1»;

. _ ----H

* This Bible Reading may be studied in connection with No.' 374, in our
previous number, in which a somewhat similar alphabetical arrangement vvas given,
for the most part with different Scripture references. ' .
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and or/zer Publicaifions inieruiedfor TB,§,;,',,,,» Ii5li.._vc pages should be sent

(us early in the moat]: as possible), addressed to time Editor, 164, Alerandra Road,
St John's l?'Vood. N. lVl. or may be left in care oflllessrs. J. F. Suxw 8: Co., the
P blister 48 Paternoster Row. mclflvcd, “ for Foorsrnrs or ’I‘nt1-“TH.”if 85 5 _. .____-.'._.__L

1 The following commendation of our
last volume is by M1‘. C. H. Srunenox,
and is taken from his excellent magazine,
the Sword arm? Trowcl, for April :---
FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTII. Edited

by C. Russam. Hnnnrrcn. Vol. vii.
s J. F. Shaw & C0.
You cannot make a rich annual volume
out of poor monthly magazines; but in
this case each issue is worthy of praise.
‘There is not a bad egg in ‘the omelet.
There is no lack of ability here; but
there is a rare abundance of sacred in-
structiveuess.
THE STORY OF TIIE IRISH

BEFORE THE CONQ UE-ST. By
Lady Fnneusox. Bell & Sous, 4,
York Street, Covent Garden.

A new edition of a work which appeared
for the first time more than twenty
years ago, and which is now sent forth
in a revised form. The period covered
extends from n.o. 35$ down to the
Norman invasion, and the history gives
evidence of wide knowledge and careful
research. The writer’s friendly object
is to “influence refined and candid
minds towards a more tolerant and
sympathising view of the mental tastes
and acquisitions of several millions of
their countrymen.” The worl; is a
treasury of Irish lore, and while I many
of the pages may seem to contain little
better than dry chronicles, the careful
reader will find much that is interesting.
THE INNER LIFE OF .TH]i.'

KING’S DAUGHTER. By
Gnonen J. Wrrrrrrnnn, B.A. hlisbet
it Co., 22, Berners Street. '1

Full and fresh of solid matter, and pub-
lished at a time when it should prove of
great practical value. We heartily
commend it to the serious attention of
our readers.
.RESCUE'RS AND RESCUED.

Hodder ll: Stoughton, 27, Paternoster
-Row. .

Experiences among the City poor of
Glasgow, written in a telling manner,
and by an able pen. All the incidents
are from life.

We have received from Messrs.Horner
8: Sons three more of their series of
PENNY STORIES FOR THE
I-TEOPLE. We wish for them a large
circulation, the Gospel being put i11_1;l1ese

books in a clear, unmistakable way,
and we need scarcely add, in a popular,
attractive form, which other publishers
have since copied.
.llIEilIORIES OF ZIIZGHTY ZIIEZV.

Alfred Holness, 14, Paternoster Row.
These books, published at the low

price of 1d., deserve a warm welcome;
for whose heart does not thrill in reading
of Luther, Knox, Livingstone, and
Mioffat. Vile trust they will be circulated
by tens of thousands.
THE OLD-1111.511! ON_ED BOO K

ON THE OLD-FASHIONED
BELTG1 ON’. llhitii the Der-z'Z’.v
Prayer and Cov.§fess2'on of Fczitlz. By
an OLD-FASHIONED Max. Second
Edition, Passmore & Alabaster.
It is refreshing to know that there are

still left to us sturdy champions of the
truth who are not ashamed of being
thought old-fashioned. W'e greatly
enjoyed reading this little book, and
strongly recommend it to our readers.
Itsstyle is homely, often humorously
sarcastic, sometimes eloquent, and always
readable. The arguments are clear and
convincing to any honest mind. The
original edition was made a blessing to
many, and in its present a11d more per-
manent form it is likely to be still more
useful. W'e_,uuderstand that one friend
has ordered 200 copies for distribution.
If you know any one who is troubled
with down-grade difliculties, you cannot
do better than send him a copy, besides
procuring one for yourself.
THE NA TIONA L TEMPERANCE

O.VGR1L'.5'.S',B‘z'r22i2'iig/in-22:, October,
1889. National Temperance Publi-
cation Depfit, 33, Pateinoster Row.

A collection of papers and addresses on
the scientific, social, educational, statis-
tical, and legislative phases of the
Temperance Question. Speakers--the
Bishop of London, Canon Ellison, Dr.
Norman Kerr, Dr. Lees, Mr. VV. S.
Caine, M.I’., and other Well-known
advocates of Temperance Reform. The
book forms a handsome volume, and is
a valuable addition to the literature on
the subject. .No temperance advocate
should fail to get it, and it would be
well if a copy could be pm; into the
hands of every member of the British
Parliament.

r
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THE STORY OF A JIISSICON
(Mrs. Mnnnnrtrifs). Partridge. ls.

Mrs, Meredith’s mission deserves the
prayerful and pecuniary support of the
benevolent, as its object is to benefit,
both spiritually and temporally, a class
who are beyond the reach of ordinary
effort. This little booklet, which gives
the story of the rise and growth of the
various institutions belonging to the
mission, will not fail to interest the
general reader, whilst those of the Lord’s
stewards who are looking for a sphere
for the exercise of their “gift” may
read it with special profit.
THE LIFE STORY OF THOlMr1S

IIO.RROCI{S, of the Nrttz'0nrtl Tem-
perance League. By Vi/'. MARK
Nor-.LE. 4d. Same publishers.

A small tractate showing the dark and
bright sides of a strangely eventful life,
with a shade too much of the darl: side.
Vile question whether so much detail of
sin can serve any good purpose, beyond
that of showing how bad a man can be.
“We should like it better if the Gospel of
Christ were given the first place instead
of, as it seems to us, the second.

AN HISTORICAL IN'1‘EltPRE-
TATION of the Book called in the
Sinaitic, Vatican and Ephrem MSS.
---A REVELATION OF JOHN;
otherwise, A Revelation of Jesus Christ
given to Him of God, showing the
bride of Christ conducted to glory
through successive ages and alarms.
Bv the Rev. Anxruun Isnast, M.A.
Elliot Stock, isso.

Another addition to the already volum-
inous literature on the Apocalypse ; by
a sound and learned clergyman of the
Church of England. The title of the
book sufliciently indicates the school
of interpretation to which its author
belongs ; and while we do not accept all
his positions, we cannot but admire the
ingeniousness of his applications. A
very good feature of the work is the
modesty and suggestiveness of its style,
instead of the dogmatism so painfully
present in many books of its class. It
is synoptical rather than expository, and
and while itwill be a valuable addition
to the bookshelves of the student, we
do not think it will become popular
with general traders.
Il'H]:l‘ INDIAN FEJIALE EVAN-

GELIST. Annual Vol. 2,Adelpl1i
Terrace, W. C.

This is the annual volume of the
magazine published by the “Female

1
i1
i

i
i
I.
||!
s

Normal School and Instruction Society,
or Zenana Bible and Medical Mission,”
and contains a large amount of valuable
information on an important branch of
missionary work. There are, in addition,
several forcibly written papers on
various themes which serve greatly to
enhance the value of the book, and
render it worthy of a permanent place
among missionary literature.
STRIKZNG EVENTS IN IRISII

HISTORYL By C. F. Dowsrzrr.
2s. 6d.

Mr. Dowsett has done well to place on
record these “Striking Events,” many
of which will not be found elsewhere,
and he has succeeded in collecting a vast
amount of information, and putting it
within brief compass of these 450 crown
octave pages. The author has not had
any political party object or personal
aim in view, but indicates a genuine
patriotic spirit throughout the work.
And the record is certainly up to time,
for it includes the principal facts in
connection with the recent “Special
Conlmission.” Doubtless the book will
find a place in many public Libraries in
this and other countries.
OPEN AIR PREAOI1TER’S HAND-

BOOK. By Gmvnv Krnnnasr.
(Morgan 8: Scott). 2s.

Capital! That indomitable worker,
Mr. Gawin Kirkham, has done well in
issuing this book, which cannot fail to
prove useful to beginners in that all im-
portant field of service—open-air preach-
ing. It is a little work which "might
well be placed in the hands of all who
aim to preach the Gospel in a plain, direct,
and thoughtful manner. The book con-
sists of brief and telling chapters on
“ Preparation for Preaching.” “ Glam.
ings from various fields.” “Definite
directions for open-air preaching,” with
“Outlines of open addresses ”i bv the
author, “ A discourse by Mr. Sp11l:g‘60H,
for preachers” and other " Miscellaneous
papers.” Vile doubt not that the book
is destined to have a large circulation,

Mr. Gawin Kirkham also sends us
the 37th Annual Report of the Open-
air Mission, just issued. price 6d.,
which contains many facts of interest
relative to the progress of the Gospel
in the Open Air.

WIIAT AZUST I DO TO BE
SAVED ? is an excellent little gospel
book by Mr. Cheyne Brady, published
by the llfont/aly Tract Society.
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NOTES.
THE EDITOR'S EVANGELISTIC

“FORK.
EASTER MONDAY.

GLAD times were experienced at-1{1L-
BURN Hat r. on Bank Holiday, when the
22nd aimivcrsary of this branch of The
Evc-n_gcZi's1‘2'c .-gllisszion was celebrated by
meetings held in the afternoon and
evening. at which large nunibe-rs assem-
bled, representing almost every denomi-
nation of Christians ; while the speakers
included several names familiar as
household words in evangelical and
evangelistic circles.

Mr. James E. Mathieson. who pre-
sided at the afternoon gathering, spoke
on the words of “ good cheer ” in the
gospels and book of Acts, and showed
how the Lord turns our dark hours as
well as our bright ones to account for
llis glory and our good, adding a few
words of testimony to the interest he has
ever felt in the work of the Evangelistic
hilission from its commeucenient.

Pastor Stott spoke of the Easter joys
flowing out of our Lord's resurrection
for all believers.

It was a joy to many to welcome Mr.
Frank H. Yvllll-B again arnongst them,
after his recent ill-hea-ltsh, He dwelt
profitably on the character of spafituol
Christians in contrast with rrrrrraul ones,
as stated in 1 Cor. ii., and the teaching,
in connection therewith, of Col. iii., and
how we were to “look away,” “put
away,” and to “speed away,” till we
heard the Master's call to “ come away,”
, Col. l\~"[orto11 (Mr. Mathieson’.s suc-
cessor at Mildmay), who evidently felt
thoroughly at home in that assembly by
whom he had been warmly welcomed,
dwelt on the hlessedness of pardon and
holiness elijoyetl by all true believers,
and gave pleasing incidents observed
during his military career, illustrating
the attractive power of a godly life,
which had been the moans of leading
others, including a celebrated Roman
Catholic priest, to Christ. i

After an interval for tea, served in
the large school and ante-rooms, Mr.
T. A. Denny presided at the evening

.
ll.

I

I
‘I
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l
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|
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meeting, speaking in his usual bright
and cheery manner of t-he work before
them. Pastor Stephens, of Highgate,
spoke on Christian unity and service, in
an address characterised with the unction.
of the Holy Spirit. This was followed
by short helpful addresses by Mr. Ed-
ward Hurditch, of Swindon, Dr. H.
Soltan, Mr. VV. H. Seagram, and Mr.
Townley. The director, Mr. C. Russell
Hurditch, gave some particulars of the
work of that branch of the Mission.
which showed cause for praise for bless-
ing received, and for prayer for increased
“ power from on high,” and pointed out
the need for pecuniary help to meet its
special and general expenses. Various
other friends took part in prayer, in the
course of what proved exceedingly
interesting, and we trust fruitful gather-
mgs.

nrertonn HALL, BANK norrnar.
The meetings in this branch of the

work were the largest in attendance of
any year since their commencement, and
it is hoped their recurrence each. Bank
Holiday will furnish an opportunity of
assembly to Christians who could not
reach Kilbnrn. The addresses of Pastors
Meyer and _T. W'ilkinson, Messrs. Newton
Jones,-and E. H. Glenny were of a
very helpful nature, whilst our esteemed
fellow-labourer, Mr. Abraham VVa1lis.
welcomed the guests with his usual love
and graciousness, leading the way to
the Viianstead Flats, where an unusual
number were gath»3red, some 60,000
or more, at this popular East-end resort.
A11 open-air meeting was begun 3,1; 4
o’clock, and hundreds thus heard the
way of life.

A large number assembled in the
Hall for the Bank Holiday evening,
after doing justice to a substantial
tea. We cannot give details of the
addresses, as it would occupy all the
space given to these notes. 1-Each address
was characteristic of the speaker, Mr,
Meyer dwelling on the purity and
emptiness of the Christian as a vessel
for the Master’s service. Of St, P3111
he said, “He (Paul) had infirmitv
enough to have shut our 11101111-113 four
ever, prohably he stuttered, had 1,w;q;,1,1;
eyes; his face was contemptible. iVhen
he came limping i11to "a. meeting one
would look at another and say, W'ho in
this iuean-looking fellow limping in
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here? But he glorified herein; and so
you who cannot talk well use that
argument as a reason why God should
have to do it for you.” “Whe11 God
threshes a mountain He takes a worm
to do it.” “ When most empty we shall
be most used.” “Let the gas out of us,
so that we come down and know how to
lap as Gideon’s men.” Mr. N. Jones
followed on Peter, typical of aworker ;
Mr. Wilkinson on “Our witness to a
risen Saviour.’"‘ Mr. Glenny closed with
an appropriate word, “Feeding on
Christ,” quoting from John, 6 chap,
and kindred scriptures. The audience,
which nearly filled the large hall, then
separated, having enjoyed a season of
refreshing from the presence of the
Lord.

On the previous Sunday two bands
of workers were holding meetings
amongst the gipsies and van owners,
each van being visited, and a Gospel
message given to the inmates, and child-
ren’s picture books to the little ones.
Even here God hath His own, as was
proved by converse with many who
testified to their salvation through
Christ. As the darkness came on,
a man brought one of his large lamps
and hung it on a pole, so that the
meeting was continued till 9 o’clock,
and more interested listeners one
need not have desired for an audience.
Thus we labour, bearing precious seed,
knowing we shall come rejoicing bring-
ing iu the sheaves, and we are sure the
day will declare many saved from \Van-
stead Flats.

cansrrarros, sunanr.
UN Good Friday, the friends of the

Evangelistic Mission here spent a very
happy time together. Christians from
Croydon and the neighbouring districts
helped to make up quite a large and
cheerful te-a-party. The beautiful weather
afforded a good opportunity for an open-
air service, which was held during the
interval between tea and the evening
meeting, at the latter of which earnest
words of comfort, encouragement, and
cxhortation were spoken by Messrs. W.
Holmes, Geo. Hucklesby, Col. Forster,
and Pastor D. M. Cameron, which will
not soon be forgotten —- Mr. H. C.
Crawley, in the absence of Mr. C.
Russell Hurditch, taking the oversight
of the meeting. The hall was quite full,
and the gathering throughout was
marked by spirituality and power, not
the least remarkable feature being the

manifest spirit of unity which pervaded
the whole of the proceedings, both in
the fellowship of the Christians and
the line of thought pursued by each of
the speakers.

‘We are happy to report that this
branch of the Evangelistic Mission is
growing: the numbers at the several
meetings are increasing, the people are
thirsting for the word of life, and the
work is proving a great blessing in the
midst of a strong spirit of ultra-ritualism.

UPTON PARK PUBLIC HALL.

Tun meetings in this hired hall here
have been discontinued for this season, as
those working with our evangelists have
commenced their open-air work for the
summer on ‘Wanstead Flats, Epping
Forest. VVe have had much cause for
thankfulness to our loving Father who
has graciously owned His truth to the
salvation of many. Cln some Sundays,
five and six have confessed Christ, and
few services have been held without
some decisions for the life of faith. How
far reaching the effect of this work has
been eternity will alone reveal, as many
instances witnessed would show-—c.g.,
a stranger residing at Old Ford, turned
in with a friend one Sunday evening,
just to pass an hour, and went away
rejoicing in the Lord. ' , .

Every Sunday evening (unless the
weather proved unfavourable) two open-
air meetings have been conduct-ed, at
which hundreds have heard the word of
salvation. There is much need for a
permanent work in this thickly popu-
lated neighbourhood, where Rolnanism
is doing so much to delude and blind
the souls of men by its pernicious error,
there being a Convent and Brotherhood
located at Upton Park.

srnnrnam, scan ELY.
Tun Anniversary Meeting of this

branch of the Evangelistic Mission was
held on a recent Sunday, with afternoon
and evening meetings and a public Tea
on the following day, when large num-'
bers assembled, the hall being full at
night ; and it proved a time of blessing to
many, including the conversion of souls.

There is much cause for praise to God
for favour on this village work. The
hall is almost invariably full twice on
Sunday, beside the school and other
meetings, and the Lord continues to use
our brother, Mr. Routledge, the resident
Evangelist, in leading souls to Christ,
and developing workers, and helping on

91
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tl1e young converts, while the work in
the surrounding villages is also of a
very cheering kind; a week of special
services having just been held in the
Friends’ Meeting House, at Sutton,
kindly lent for the occasion. A iveekof
special services for cliziidren has also been
recently held at Stretham, with good
results, for all of which we praise the
Lord, and go forvvard expecting still
greater things for His glory and'the
people-is good.

M1 SSIOKS IN DEVOXSHIRE.

"WE were recently enabled to arrange
a series of missions for our brother, Mr.
G. Hucklesby, in Devonshire. These
proved times oi deep interest in Ottery
St. Mary’, Exeter, and EXI'I10'Il'£l1; and
in addition to gospel meetings, he de-
livered his import-ant Lectures on the
Tabernacle, with model, vvhicli were
largely attended by many who expressed,
personally and by letter, their gratitude
for these helpful expositions. If friends
in other parts would like to arrange a
similar course of meetings, We shall be
glad if they will write us on the subject.

 -1

Mr. George Hucklesby’s Lectures on
" The Lord’s Coming," illustrated by
diagrams, given on Wednesdays during
the past month at Kilburn Hall, excited
much interest, and we trust earnest
study of this all-iinportant subject. We
hope that this very clear and interesting
way of presenting the truth, as to the
believer's hope, may be largely blessed
in other places to which our brother
may be invited for the delivery of his
scriptural testimony on this glorious
theme.

"Tun EVANGELISTIC IVIISSION
Cr11Lnnn1v’s Snnvrcn Bnnn.

“ arr-11s LITTLE onrnn.”
Is Matt. xviii. 4 the Master seems to

teach His disciples many lessons from
“the child ;” a11d is not the Church of to-
day begining to wake up to the fact
that a great responsibility rests upon
them, to nurture and train the young in
the ways of the Lord?

They are being instructed, Sabbath by
Sabbath, by the teacher, an d day by day
by the parents, but not always can it be
found that the influence of the home
can be proved helpful to the training
Sunday School. As a help to this valu-

able institution, snchi organisations as
the Evangelistic Mission Children’s
Service Band, &c., have been formed to
go about the country, seeking to reap
where the teaclier has already sown, and
so by cautiously dealing with the young
to bring them to decision, and so live as
lights in their respective homes.

This has been manifestly the case in
connection with a recent mission, held
by Secretary (Mr. Newton Jones) at
Ryde Congregatio11al Church, Where
friends, teachers, parents, and scholars
have all been influenced Ivy the services;
some more fully consecrating them-
selves to God’s service, others starting
for the first time on the “narrow
way.” Bible readings, nightly workers’
meetings, and children’-s evangelistic
services have been the order; and the
interest has 11ot only been aroused, but
increased and deepened vrith regard to
the best things.

A list, containing names of 13 young
people (ages 10 to 17) were handed to
our Secretary at one of the branches of
the Hyde Church, saying, “We have
given ourselves to Jesus during the
mission, and intend with God’s help
to love and serve Him always.”

‘We take the following few
nxrnacrs irnon cn1Lnnnn’s LETTERS

received from the young people at
Ryde :—

“ I shall never forget your services.
I am determined to be alittle soldier for
Jesus, and do all I can for Him, because
He has loved me so much.”—B.M.B.,
age 10.
“I have given my heart to Jesus; I

feel much happier now I have tried
ever so many times to be a Christian,
and I have always gone wrong again;
but I am going to try and keep straight
this time. Please pray for me that I
may be kept right. I told my Sunday
>‘5cl1ool teacher that I loved Jesus, and
she was so glad.”—-M.N., age 13.
“I am on the Lord’s side now.”-~

F.N., age 11.
“I am very sorry the meetings are

over. I am really trying to serve the
Lord Jesus. It melted my heart when
you said to me, ‘ Are you on the Lord’s
side.’ Vi/Till you pray for me that I may
come nearer and nearer to dear Jesus?”-—-
K.C'., age 13.
“I have been made much happier

since I gave my heart to Jesus on Thurs-
day last; but I find it 11ot very easy to
get rid of my bad ways. I keep doing
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naughty things before I know vvhat I am“
about, but if I ask Him to forgive me I
know He Will.”-—-l{.H.

“ You will be glad to hear that I have
given my heart to the dear Lord Jesus.
I have been wanting to for a long time,
and I do not suppose I should have done
so yet if you had not asked me to go into
the vestry when you did. That night I
asked Jesus to show me myself, also to
cleanse away all my sins. I do feel so
happy now that I have given my heart
to Jesus; and when any little temptation
has come I have thought to myself, ‘ “That
would Jesus have done ’ if he had been
in my place, and that has helped me
such a great deal.”

These letters are but a few of many,
and cause for much praise, but the
banding together of a number of young
men, who have vowed they will be
Daniels, has brought joy to past-or and
people.

Since the starting of the above mission
services at Byde, our secretary has
visited, on a similar errand, the Southsea
Mission Hall, Southsea; also, ‘Walvvorth
Road Baptist Sunday School, where, on
each occasion the Lord has graciously
owned the efforts put forth in the salva-
tion of many. Letters have been
received from several at each p‘ace,
hearing testimony to true conversion.
i‘ To God be the Gfoi-"3,/-”

This very interesting work has now
been established in ccnnection with our
mission twelve monrhs, and we can
truly bless and praise God for all
results he has permitted us to witness.
Will our readers pray that many doors
may yet open, and funds be supplied
for its advancement?

The following is the testimony of the
pastor of this church as to the character
of the Work :-—

“CONGREGATIONAL cannon, nrnn.
We have had Mr. Newton Jones con-

ducting a mission at George Street and
at two of our village stations, and his
stay has extended overa fortnight. He
has shown a marvellous aptitude to in-
terest and awaken the serious thought
of our young people. His _fund of
appropriate illustrations, and l’l1S happy
way of putting things, and lllS power of
sustaining and extending this good i1n-
pression he has made, and_enkindling
what is really an enthusiasm about
religion and the Lord of our hearts,
prove him to possess the qualities of a

missioner in a very high degree. He
wins the affections of young and old,
they love him, and at our prayer-meet-
ings invoke on him the divine blessing
after he has departed. His visit has
been really a God-send to us, and any
church may consider it a blessing to
secure his services.

J. SAUNDERS, B.A., Pastor."
TENT MEETINGS.

In making arrangements for the
summer campaigns in the tents of the
Evangelistic Mission, the Editor will be
glad to hear from friends of any special
openings that may occur to them where
much need exists for the preaching of
the Gospel; and if a Mission is decided
on, whether they could help personally
and in the matter of expenses? If so,
to What extent?

GOOD FRIDAY AT STAFFORD ROOMS.-

Itr was our pleasure again, for the
twenty-seventh time, to take part in the
annual gathering at breakfast of mem-
bers and friends connected with this
NJV. branch of the Y.M.C.A., which
was the scene of our earliest labours in
the Gospel in London. The rooms were
as full as usual on these occasions, and the
meetingwas marked by the same cheerful
and instructive character as before, with
the usual friends as speakers—Professor
Gladstone and Rev. Neville Sherbrooke,
pastors; F. H. Vllhite, F. B. Meyer,
Dr. Young, and Mr. Holmes taking part.
We trust the brother who has succeeded
Mr. W’. H. Mills as secretary will be
greatly blessed in this very important
sphere of service, Where so many
hundreds of souls have been brought to
God.

khlillilli

THE GOSPEL AT WALTHAMSTOW.

Ir has been our privilege during the
past month to conduct the services in
the Folkestone Hall, lllalthamstow,
which was erect-ed in connection with
the services superiutended by our late
beloved brother, Mr. Thomas ‘Morris;
whose life, as our readers know. has
been sacrificed in the cause of African
Evangelisation .

It is a commodious building, seating
about one thousand people (when the
two ant-e~—roo1ns, divided by a partition,
are throvvn open), For the past few
weeks the vvhole space has been com-
pletely filled by a very attentive audi-
ence, many remaining to the after-
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meetings, and enquirers, including some
aged friends, confessing to have received
the “ gift of God ” in the salvation of
their souls; and as a consequence, left
the hall apparently rejoicing in Christ.

Large numbers also assembled at tl1e
Thursday evening meetings, forming a
striking contrast to many almost deserted
week-night preaching services in many
churches and chapels where concerts
and miscellaneous entertainments attract
the crowds, while the religious services
are often deserted, except by a mere
sprinkling of people. Indeed, we have
abundant proof before us in many
places, that the gospel, when scripturally,
simply, and earnestly preached without
these “ attractions,” has lost none of its
really attractive power over the minds
and hearts of the people. May we all
have increased faith in “ God, and the
word of His grace ; ” and prayerfully
expect greater times of blessing than we
have ever yet witnessed.

‘ ‘ FALLEN ASLEEP. ”
Hnavr loss has come to the Young

W'omen’s Christian Association in the
removal by death of

MISS nannnn,
Superintendent of the Percy Institute,
Percy Circus, which occurred after a
brief illness on Monday, March 24th.

She was a thoroughly consecrated
servant of Christ, nearly the whole of
her life having been spent in seeking to
win others to Him; and in this she
was eminently successful, both amongst
the young women of the Institute and
others at Vernon Chapel, where she was
for many years a member, under the
pastorate of Mr. B. C. Sawday, who bore
an emphatic testimony to the per-
sonal esteem in which our sister was held
by all in that church, and by thousands of
others in the neighbourhood. Vernon
Chapel was well filled with a sympathetic
audience at the funeral service held
there on the following Friday morning.
Our departed sister, a few months before
her dccease, paida visit to our “ House
of Rest ” at St. Leonards; but though
deriving some measure of benefit from
this, the Lord whom she loved to serve
thought fit to call her to her eternal rest
and service above. She will be greatly
missed in London. ‘Ne earnestly pray
that the important place she occupied
may be duly filled by one who will serve
our blessed Master in the same spirit
of earnest consecration.

1

VVITH sincere sorrow we have also to
record the death of

JAMES rrnnans wrnson,
who fell asleep in Jesus on March
26th, aged T4. Brought to the Lord
when yet a youth; for a while he
became careless as to his spiritual life,
but after a few years was restored to
the Lord, and became earnestly occupied
in Christian work. But it was during
some revival meetings held at Vauxhall,
during the year 185-5, that he received
clearer light and assurance of salvation ;
and, consequently, greatly increased joy
in the Lord. From that time for the
rest of his life, till ill-health laid him
aside, he worked on unceasingly to
win souls for Christ. An abundance of
testimony might be forthcoming as to
his devotion to God and to his care for
the poor and needy. Job xxin. 11, 13
was indeed true of him.

His life was a busy one, both in
temporal and spiritual things. Being
a man of prayer, and a diligent student
of the word of God, he carried the
beauty and brightness of the Christian
life into all he did, and the Lord pros-
pered him greatly. He was one of the
founders of Price’s Patent Candle Com-
pany, and was for fifty years connected
with that firm. At the works he in-
stituted morning prayer, and reading
of the scriptures. After business hours
he was wont to take part in open-
air and other preaching services, in
which he felt the greatest possible
delight: thus all his days were spent
in providing light for body and soul.
His liberal income he freely consecrated
to God, and gave so nruch away during
his lifetime as to leave subsequent
bequests out of question. Many a
Christian work, as well as the Lord’s
poor, will deeply feel his loss, and
among the rest, the EvangeZ2'st2Tc Mission
under our own care ; whilst his
thoughtfulness and brotherly love were
generously shown from time to time in
contributing to the private purse of its
director in the service of the Gospel.
During the past two years he has suffered
from bronchitis, which terminated his
active and consecrated life ; he was still
enabled constantly to testify to the
exceeding goodness of the Lord, and thus
proving the power of Divine Grace in
triumphing even over the sufferings and
weakness of “ this body of humiliation.”

The funeral was attended by a very
large numb-so Pleasing testimonies
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wcre borne to the devoted life and
truly benevolent character of our
departed friend. May the Lord en-
courage an increasing number of others
to follow him in these practical measures
as he followed Christ. V5/e rejoice to
know that the widow and bereaved
family are graciously comforted of God,
in the assurance of His tender care of
each one, and the realisation of the
union of spirit which still exists with
their beloved one now in glory.

=1? =il= 5?

HENRY W. HULL.

ON the eve of going to press with this
number, we have received, with deep
regret, the intelligence of the passing
away. of our beloved friend and brother
in Christ, Mr. Hull, of Eastbourne, at
the ripe age of 86, at 6 a.m. on Tues-
day, April 22nd. He was quite conscious
up to eleven o’clock on the previous
night, and in full possession of his powers
of mind, in perfect peace, without a
shadow of a trouble on his soul. On
the morning of that day, he repeated his
favourite hymn— '

“ A mind at perfect peace with God,
0 what a word is this 1

A sinner reconciled through blood,
This, this, indeed is peace."

repeating the hymn right through.
During the past month he felt his

strength failing, and, taking a chill about
a fortnight since, this increased his weak-
ness, and compelled him to keep to his
bed, whence, after a few days, he de-
parted, rich in experience of divine grace
and in a good old age to he “for ever
with the Lord,” to receive, we cannot
doubt, an abundant entrance into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Thus we are again called to mourn
the loss of an aifectionate friend and
fellow-helper in the Gospel, which he
had been to us in a very practical way
for more than twenty years. The loss of
so many dear friends and fellow-workers
leaves us at times with a feeling akin to
loneliness, yet prayerfully and trustfully
we look to the Lord to raise up others,
as He has already done in part, to
take the place of those who have so
generously stood by us amidst all the
responsibilities and joys Of the SE‘=1’\’i¢e Of
the Master under our care. “ Jehovah
Jireh.”

WE were glad torec-eiv'e an intimation
from Mr.John Shrimpton, that he would
be pleased to present a copy of his
excellent little book, consisting of

" _"_ - l—l*_--- --4 1——-T —-- V _. __ .___ ---1‘:'h-‘\'__-—*' - F-‘ii W-':-T;'—’ :-—’ _

Letters to Scfioolboys, to any boys at our
public schools who will write to him for
it. This we strongly recommend them
to do, for these “Letters ” are full of
good points tersely put. Doubtless the
author would as willingly send copies of
his excellent Letter to Young Worrzen to
any who write for it. Mr. Shi-impton’s
address is 3, Victoria Street, London,
S.\V.

SPURGEON’S HOME ANDMISSIONARY COLLEGE. p
Tnrs is the new idea we got of the

Pastor’s College, after attending the
intensely interesting annual meeting at
the Tabernacle on Wednesday evening
last--for the greater part of the time,
we rejoice to say, was occupied with
testimonies by brethren who, after
leaving this “ School of the Prophets,”
had diligently laboured for Christ for
more or less years in India, China,
Morocco, the Congo, Australia, and
other distant lands. W"e could have
wished that a whole day had been de-
voted to the wonderfully interesting
records these consecrated men had to
hear, which made us laugh for joy over
the progress of the Gospel in these be-
nighted lands, and weep for sorrow over
the immensity of the unreaped fields
which are white unto harvest, needing
only the consecrated persons of preachers,
the consecrated purses of possessors of
this world’s wealth, and the prayers of
a revived church to gloriously evange-
liae. The Pastor’s College is doing a
noble work, which such noble-hearted
men as Sir John Kennaway, M.P.,
Mr. George \Vi11iams, and many other
Christians of various denominations
assembled to shew their sympathy and
fellowship with, on the deeply interest-
ing occasion referred to, and we rejoice
to hear that a sum of about £2,700
was contributed at the supper which
followed.

ii-ll-Iii '

THE SALE OF ‘WORK FOR
MISSIONS.

WHILE thankful for some articles that
have been sent, we find that we have
not suliicient yet in. hand to warrant the
announcement of the date for the sale.
\Ve shall be glad if our friends who
have kindly intimated their intention of
assisting, will do their best by supplying
us with as large a variety of articles
as possible, and forward them to us at
the earliest possible date.
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GRACE.
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“ Grace, ’tis a charming sound."
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I It is the key-note of the Divine purposes,
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governing all tlloir u'o11drous harnionies. It is
I this that tunes the songs of the redeerned on

‘ =s-;=. .ll“-The earth, and their golden harps 011 high. It 1s a
.~.good thing that our hearts, and our understand-

ings, should be estahllshed in it. Let us loolr
into Wliat Gents ll-T01‘-d says about it, that We may
he able to enter more fully into His thoughts

toward us, and to carr_y' them out n1ore 1)e1*liectly.
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To this end we need rigl1t»lytolz11ow the rneaning of “grace ” in
Scripture ; for to it, as to niany other \TO1‘£lS, vague and oft-en erroneous
ideas are attached, quite altering the sense of a passage, and perhaps
destroying the value of its teachings.

XVROXL} 1."[E,=!L1‘~TI)TGS OF THE "WORD.

For example (lst), when grace is supposed to Inean personal
“graces,” beauty, or the like. This is one of its (](‘)In]_1]_O1'_]_ uses in
classical language, and in our popular speech; but if found gin
Scripture at all, it- is far from heing its usual se11se.*'

Or (2nd) when it confounded with the idea of G'0cZ"s soverei_gnlt_y
sirnply as such, as in the connnon use of the phrase “ the doctrines of
grace,” which has stereotyped a false View of its meaning.

Or (Srd) Wl1e11, as usually, it is defined as “" an-no-zeritecl favour.”
Though this is true when applied to God’s dealings with us as sinners,
yet it is not really the meaning of grace, as is evident by its being
spoken of as resting on Cnnlsr.

* If it has this sense in Ps. xiv. E2, it is quite exceptional. The Hebrew word
almost always means favour. ' In three or four places it may take the secondary
sense of that which gives or finds favour, as an “ ornan1ent- of grace” or a “stone of
grace.” L
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THE MEEYYING O]? GRACE.

Grace means frwour, vvhether merited or not. The grace of God was
upon His Son Jesus (Luke ii. 40), or as expressed in verse 52, “ in
fiwfllll‘ Wiilh God and man.” He fully deserved it all. And when
Joseph found favour in the sight of Piieraoh (Acts vii. 10), or Ruth of
Boas, it was not munerizfed. (Ir when the early disciples had favour
(grace) with all the peepde, it was only What they deserved from them.

Not so, indeed, when siniul man finds favour Wjlilll God." Noah
found grace (Gen. vi. 8). It was by the righteousness of faith
(Heb. xi. 7). So Moses (Ex. xxxiii. 12, 13, 17) and David (Acts
vii. ~16). And if these diifered from others, it Was “ by the grace of
God they vvere vvhat they wore.”

Need vve press on the believing reader that we are at best infinitely
unworthy of any favour from God '1? Let us never lose the sight of this,
and the deepest sense of it too, and of our debt to Him in whom
and through vvhom we receive the wondrous boon. Yet with this
ever before us, We may do well to regard the grace itself, and its
results, that our faith may take in more of it-s fulness, “ to the praise
of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the
Beloved.”

GR.-LCE Ma.-ins “ ravens.”
The word “ grace,” then, signifies favour, by vvliatevcr means at-taiued--—

either (1st) the feeling of favour towards anyone, or the state or position
of favour in vrhich that one thus stands ; or (End) an act of favour---~—
“a favour,” as we call it (see acts xxiv. 27'»-~-Felix willing to do the
Jevvs “a yalea-sure,” or xxv. 3Hthe Jevvs asked of Fest-us a favour
against Paul; or, as in 1 Cor. 3, “ your Zioeraiity,” or 2 Cor. i. 15,
"‘ a second benefit ”)

And this is usually, if not uniformly, the meaning of grace in
Scripture as referring to God’s ‘says with His people. Either lst-) a
state of favour--“t-his grace Wl1f31"6IlI1 we stand ” (B-o1n. v. 2; 1 Peter
v. 1:33) ; or (2nd) an act of favour, a {ftEiestowetl in consequence.

1. A Sta-te of Favour wit/2. God. The opposite t-o grace vvas Zeta-'.
Under lavv, man might, if he could, earn God's favour. But he could
not (Rom. iii. 23). Grace came by Jesus Christ (John i. 17). Out of
His fa-zlaess of grace we receive grace (verses 14, 16). Vie are justified
freely by His grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus
(Rom. iii. 24). It is of faith, that it might be by grace (Rom. iv. 16).
This gift by grace (Rom. v. 15), which is by the second Adam, so

* To these miglit be added (3rd), a sense of favour 2'ecez've:"f, expressed in
thunlcsgivfng.
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abounds that, in Christ, the believer having sufiered death once for all in
Hint (vi. 7, ll), the law, and its penalty, dea-tl1, being fully met», are
past for ever, and he stands before God in life beyond their reach-—-the
resurrection life of Christ. He is no longer under law, exposed to its
penalty, but under grace, /in favour zuith God---favour eternally secured
for him in Christ, being one with Him in His Souship as risen from
the dead. Such is our portion, fellovv-believers! And “the God of
all grace ” wants us to be “ established” in it, and to “ grow in” it.

Almost every Ep-£stZe begins and ends with a message of grace. Vi/To
have “ the Gospel of the grace of God ” (Acts xx. 24) ; the “ word of His
grace,” Acts xiv. 3 (and see Luke iv. 22). This He gave testimony to, and
to it we are commended that we may be built up (X1332). By the
grace of God Christ tasted death for every man (Heb. ii. 9). That
grace brought salvation (Titus ii. 11). Through grace we believed
(Acts Xviii. 27'). By grace we are saved (Eph. ii. S; Acts xv. 11), and
justified (Rom. iii. 24) ; and we have “ good hope through grace ”
(2 Thess. ii. 16). To the throne of grace we may come boldly (Heb.
iv. 16). And while grace has come to us, which those under law knew
not (1 Pet. i. 10), there is grace yet to be brought to us at the appear-
ing of Jesus Christ (verse 13).

This gr-ace—-the favour of God as attained through Christ sums
up all our Gospel blessings. How jealously “ the Spirit of Grace ” seeks
to keep us fixed on this ground, persuading us, as Paul to the new

.7‘disciples at Antioch, “ to continue in t-he grace of God ’ (Acts xiii. 43).
How He warns the Galatians of their removing from it; and through
them urges on us that, if righteousness come by law, Christ died in
vain, and God’s_ grace is frustrated (Gal. ii. 21) we are fallen from
grace, and Christ is become of no effect to us (v. In this grace
Timothy is charged to be strong, and the Hebrews warned to “hold
it fast,” and to look diligently lest any man fail of this by turning aside
to the law and its beggarly elements, now that God has given us the
heavenly reality, and an altar which they have no right to eat who are
occupied with the earthly shadows. And all God’s eternal purposes
toward His people are being accomplished “ to the praise of the glory
of His grace,” and “that in the ages to come He Inight show the
exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness toward us in Christ
Jesus” (Eph. i. 6, ii. 7).

In favour ioith God.’ “(ho can estimate the blessedness of the
people that are in such a case ‘? And that favour, not for t-he moment,
or so long as we can earn it by our obedience, but for ever, because
joint-heirs with C-_l1rist, and sharing in the favour with which He
regards His beloved Son.
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2. Grace as on Aer of Favour.-—~Tl111s Paul habitually speaks of his
gift and oflice of apostleship, as a grace, a favour received from God,
Rom. i. 5; xii. 3; xv. 15; 1 Cor. iii. 10, xv. 10; 2 Cor. i. 12;
Gal. ii. 9; Eph. iii. 2, 7', 3. And he refers evidently to the same,
more or less, in such places as 1 Tim. i. 14; Phil. i. 7~—~the Philippians
partaking of it with him by their practical sympathy in his Gospel
work. Kotably, too, of their geaiei-osit_q; in 2 Cor. viii. 1 as a grace
Ziestowecl upon them. So also he describes all the gifts of all the
members of the Church as being “ according to the grace that is given
t-o us” (B-om. xii. 6; 1 Cor. i. -st; 2 Cor. ix. S, 1-1); “grace given
according to the measure of the gift of Christ” (Eph. iv. T). Peter, too,
speaks of the same (1 Pet. iv. 10): “ As every man hath received the
gift, even so minister the same one to another, good stewards of the
manifold grace of God.”

How far do we, beloved brethren, look upon all our powers and
acts of service as gifts of God, favours bestowed by His gracious hand '?
Is there sometimes the lurking thought that we have n1ade God our
debtor when we have done or suffered something for Him ‘? Nay,
rather, should it 11ot be always a new debt of thanksgiving from us. if
He gives to us, who have nothing good in ourselves, the power or
privilege of doing anything by which He shall be glorified ? The grace
of our Lord which abounded in the faith and love given to Paul
(1 Tim. i. 14), was the same grace that had abounded in forgiving his
sins (Rom. v. 20). By the grace of God he was what he was, and by
His grace he laboured as he did. To him, as to the Philippians, it was
given (bestowed of grace) not only to believe, but also to suifer for His
sake. How much more power for all this might we enjoy if, instead
of thinking that it is we that could or did, we would always put every
good thought or act to the credit of God’s grace, a favour bestowed
upon us for Christ’s sake, and so praise Him continually the Giver
of all I

y “iwr canon Is surrrcrmvr roa T1-ma,”
In Paul’s deepest trial it was by the assurance of the suiliciency of His

“ g"i‘({C6 ” that the Lord comforted him. His “strength,” too, is mentioned ;
so that grace here must mean not merely “ strength," as seems to be
commonly supposed, but- something distinct from it.

If Paul’s trial were only bodily infirmity, it is not clear why he
should need this assurance. All outward sufferings were but a pledge
to him of the coming reward. But if the “ thorn in the flesh ”
(literally, a .=:to7<.'e not a mere thorn to prick, but a stake to impale “ the
flesh”) was a spiritual trial, a messenger of Satan to 6-afet him, then
indeed the Lord’s message must have come with mighty power. If
after those visions and revelations he was allowed to be humbled under
a sight of what he was in himself, that is, in hisflesh (see Rom. vii. 13),
presented as Satan could, if permitted, then how precious to hear from
the Lord’s own lips that for him His “ grace ” was sufficient! What a
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strength to be sent forth thus, to preach for “ all accept-ation” the
faithful saying that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners,
of whom he was chief.’

“ God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace t-0 the humble.” That is,
to these He shows favour. He hath respect t-o the lowly, but “ the proud
he lrnovveth afar ofi ”Jkeepeth them at a distance (Ps. cxxxviii. 6).

“ sarrne ea.-res.”
It should not be overlooked that sometimes the same Word, “ grace,”

means thanks, a :reco_q-n;itioa of the grace or favour received, as the
former was favour felt, or bestowed. Thus vve have still in common
use the term “saying grace ”-—-that is, giving thanks. But it is not
necessary here to dwell on this, as the word is usually so translated
whenever it clearly takes this meaning. ‘ _

“ ELECTION or eraic-r.”
If we must touch on this subject, so fruitful in bitter controversy,

we would do so lightly and tenderly, seekiiig only the things that make
for peace, and “ t-o minister grace to the hearers.” It may suffice here
to point out to the simple reader of Scripture the vray in which the
expression is there used.

It is found in B.-oni. xi. -5, 6, thus: “ . . . the election of grace. And
if by grace, then it is no more of works : ot-hervvise grace is no more
grace. But if it be of vvorl-rs, then it is~no more grace: othervvise Work
is no more Work.”

Observe how grace stands in contrast with “ -a-'or?.:s,” not with
“Quilt.” It is not a matter of grace /versus free will, as if it were
a_ question of Divine sovereignty. It is _q-race as opposed to law and
merit. And ‘Wl1E1.t-GVGI‘ else may be found in chapter iX., the burden
of its teaching is this ht-hat God chooses not those who can put in
any claim according to the flesh, but those who, having no claim of
right, will receive it all as of mercy at His hands, and will give Him. all
the glory. It is offrmfh, that it might be by grace. It is not a mere
act of arbitrary sovereignty, though that, if He vvill, He may most
rightly claim. “That He teaches in His ‘Word is that He chooses, in
this as in all things, such as will meet His requirements. No thanks
to them. By the law of faith boasting is excluded, and God gets all
the glory.

The Divine foreknowledge is a self-evident trutli, a fact which no
one who owns a God can call in question. But God has not given it
to us to argue from, and draw our ovvn conclusions. He has never put
it into n1an’s hands as a weapon to use against His ovvn declarations of
His mercy to all vvho will accept it through Christ. W"hat we have to
do with is What His Word tells us of His love to a lost world, His
unspeakable gift of His only begotten Son, that vvhosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlas_ting life. And His last words
are a call to “ vvllosoever will ” to “take the water of life freely.”

Dear reader, may grace and peace be multiplied unto you, through
the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord!

_ W’. Co,1'.:'.1:~:<;.'=.voo-11>.
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A NEW ViiOi?{LD.*
T is no wonder that “ Africa ” is on the tongue of every intelligent

man in the civilised world, for therein a new world has been
_- discovered and penetrated from ore to shore, with all its

entrancing wonderment; with which discoveries the names of Living-
stone, Speke, Gordon, Stanley, and others will be for ever associated
and remembered with honour by every Englishman, especially whilst
into the vast continent thus opened many noble-hearted missionaries of
the Cross have entered to carry the glad tidings of salvation to those
who have so long sat “ in darkness, and in the shadow of death,”,_;many
of whom—including Hannington, Mackay, Craven, Morris, and ‘pmany
other true successors of the Apostles—have been called to lay down
their lives as a sacrifice to African evangelisation.
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1.uiNDING-STAGE AT PONTA IDA LENHA, LOWER CONGO.

Something of the thrilling story of this new world of Central
..-ifrica lies before us in a goodly volume of 530 pages, extensively
illustrated by wood-cuts, portraits, and maps, from the graphic pen of
that intelligent and devoted servant of Christ Mrs. H. Grattan
Guinness, written while her equally devoted husband is awakening and
consolidating missionary enterprise amongst the churches in other

* “The New Viiorld of Central Africa; with a History of the first Christian
Mission on the Congo,” by Mrs. H. Grattan Guinness. Hodder 8:. Stoughton.
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lands. We urge our readers to obtain the volume for themselves, as
it teems with facts and information of the most interesting and instruc-
tive kind. From its pages we give, by permission, the few illustrations
which accompany these lines, and only regret that pressure upon our
space precludes the possibility of lengthened extracts from the work
itself, though this may prove unnecessary, as most of our readers will
doubtless soon possess the book for themselves.

nlnvnv cnav1nv(or Lrvnnroor), THE rrnsr I\IISSIO1i-All-Y T0 run coiveo.

Died at Kat12'r2:Zo, October‘ 14172, 1884.
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THE GLORY OF THE LORD JESUS
AS THE SHEPHERD.

Bf; F. E. Mansn, Sande-rla-act.

,,/§§11E bel.iever ‘loves a walk with the Good Sliepllerd, i11 the grce11
it pastures of the \-‘i-'ord of HIS grace, to see HIS precious and

'- peerless cliaracter. W'e solnetimes sing, i11 clmnting our Savio1u-’.--
pra1se—

“ No subject so glorious as Hie,
No theme so affecting to us.”

As we speak of Him our hearts bur11 within us, like those two vvlio
were going to Elilfilfl-118 (Luke xxiv. 32). As we are led by Him we are
enchanted by His glory, as the disciples were when Christ led t-hem up
into the mountain and was transfigured before them (hfatt. xvii. 1).
As we go with Him we see His power, as Peter, James, and Jol111 did
when He raised the ruler’s daughter from the dead (Mark v. 37). And
as we listen to Him we are instructed in His purpose, as Mary was by
sit-ting at- His feet and listening to His word (compare Luke 2:19
with John xii. 3-T).

Let us gaze upon Christ He is revealed i11 the mirror of the ii-for-(l,
and note five characteristics of His glory as the Shepherd of His flock.

I. He is God's Shepherd, as to His Deity.
II. He is t-he good Shepherd, in His deat-h.

III. He is the great Shepherd, in resurrect-ion.
IV. Ho is the gat7zev~ia,y Shepherd, in uniting.

V. He is the glorious Shepherd, in His coming.
I. He is Ged’s .-S71-.clJ7e.ev'tZ, as to His De-it;/.- “ ‘ Awake, O sword, against

My Shepherd, and against t-he Man that is My Fellow,’ saith the Lord
of Hosts ” (Zech. xiii. T). C’7zxr£st is Goclir S7zep7ee¢-d Zieca-use He is Gocifs
equal. Ainong the many facts that shine out in t-he “ford of God is
this one—-that Christ is the Son of God. This truth shines out amongJ _

the many truths, as the morning star among the stars in the early
morning.

The Father Himself afli-rmed His Deity at His baptism (hfatt. iii. l T) ;
the aigel asserted t-his to Mary (Luke i. 35) ; John the Baptist en-
,,.;,»,m(;e@Z it (J01111 i, $34); a legion of demons Imetu it (B-{at-t. viii. 29) ;
the disciples were sure of it (Matt. xiv. 33); the centurion twozsetl it
(Matt. xxvii. 54) ; the blind man by his action ounaecl it (John ix. 35, 2?;-S),
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the unclean spirits ocZ..-uozeietlgecl His Deity (Mark iii. 11); t-he eunuch
Z»eZ-tiered it (Acts viii. 3?) ; Paul yireachect it (Acts ix. 20) ; Peter confessed
it (Matt. xvi. 16); Martha testiflect to it (John xi. 27); the evangelists
declare it (Mark i. 1) ; N3-bl'l€'1.l1l{f‘l yn'ofe.ssed it (John i. 49). John wrote
that life might be given tllrough believing that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God (John xx. 31). The Holy Spirit says He was declared to
be the Son of Cred (B.-om. i. -4); and Christ Himself proclaims the same
(John v. 25, and John xiv. e711).

This mass of t-est-imony is like the stone of which we read in the
Book of Daniel, which crushes the image in pieces (Dan. ii. 45). These
witnesses and what they testify crush to atoms the puny theories of
men who deny that Christ is God. Wihy, His whole life speaks out the
fact. He was worshipped God, He spoke as Cred, and He acted as
God. The winds and the waves bear their testimony, for they were
stilled by His voice and hushed at His presence; the Devil and the
demons reluctantly own His authority-~7Satan when he was rebuked by
Christ, and the demons when they were cast out of the demoniac into the
swine; the fish of the sea re-echo it, for one of their number brought
t-he tribute-money to Peter, by His power; the hungry multitude say
“ Amen,” for they were fed fro1n the few fishes and barley loaves by the
miraculous hand of Christ; and Hades and the grave own it, for those
who had gone into their territory were compelled to come back again by
the omnipotence of Christ.

Again, Cihamist is God’s .S7ze;;-7e.ercZ because He was seat by Him.
The Gospel of John mentions over forty times that Christ was sent

by the Father. He thought it not robbery to be equal with God, though
He took the servant's place to do the Father’s will-

C'7erisz5 is G'ocZ’s Shep7zerr.7. (icon-use [Ye covenamfed uiiflz. I12:-IJ't to diietfor
the sheep. God covenant-ed to give to Christ those who would believe
in Him, if He would first meet His righteous requirements; and Christ
agreed to die instead of the sinner. Hence Christ is here seen. the
Ono who is bearing the wrath of God against sin.

“ Jelmvali bade His sword awake :
O Christ, it woke ’gainst Thee,

All for niy sake lny peace to make ;
Iiow sleeps that sword for me 1"

II. Christ is the Gfoocl S/z.ep?ie~?*cZ, in His Dee-£72.»-—-“ I a111 the Good
Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep ;” "‘ I am
the Good Shepherd, and know My sheep, and am known of Mine”
(John x. 11, 14). Three times Christ calls Himself the Good Shepherd.
There are many reasons why He is so called; and as giving point and
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interest to the thoughts vve have on Him as such, we shall note a few of
the scriptures where the word h'o:.Z0s~—-rendered “ good ”-—1neaning “ beau-
tiful,” “ pleasing,” occurs. 1. He is the Good Shepherd in contrast to athirs-
rlll that ever came before Him were thieves and robbers (John 2;. S} _:
but He is the honest Shepherd. (The Word halos is rendered "‘ honest "
in Luke viii. 15.) He vvas true to Cred who cornmissioned Him; and
He is true to the sheep. 2. He -is the Good Shepherd heccmse He is
better than others. The Word halos is translated “ better "’ in Matt.
xviii. 8. Unlike the hireling who leaves his post if danger threatens, the
"‘ better Shepherd” is true to the death. He is the Good Shepherd
because of what He is in Himself. One day Christ was in the Temple,
and some of His disciples pointed out to Him the goodly stones in it
(Luke xxi. 5). Now the Word halos is here rendered “ goodly.”
Christ is the “ goodly ” Shepherd. Other shepherdsare passing, subject
to decay, While He is the unchangeable One, the altogether lovely.
ét. He is the Good Sh6]_)7L6"i"'(z because Q)" His fitness for His we-r7c. The
word “ meet” in Mark vii. 27' is the same as “ good.” Christ was meet,
sniiicient, and able for His labour. As the Son of Man, our Kinsman,
He had the right to redeem our lost inheritance ; and as the Son of God
He had the power. Thus is He the meet Shepherd. 5. Christ is the
Good Sheluhe-rel because of what Ife has done. In Oral. vi. 9 We are
e.sho1*t-ed i“ not to be weary in Well-doing.” Here the Word 7.:-ales is
given “ Well.” Christ did not grow vveary in Well-doing. He set His
face as a flint to accomplisli His life-work. Difliculties, instead oi dis-
couraging, only sent Him to prayer. The contradiction of sinners
against Himself, the religious bigotry of the priests, the fickleness of
His most promising disciples, and their base denial,—~even the cross,
wit-l1 its shame, and the accompanying horrors of Gethsemane and Crol—-
gotl1a,—~-all failed to defeat God's Shepherd. 6. He is the Good S7t(j.J7I»6'?"'(Z
because of what He is rising. The vvord that We have rendered “ good”
is given in James ii. 7, “ Worthy.” He is the worthy Shepherd.
li.-Vorthy of the honour and glory He has received iroln His Father;
Worthy of the adoration the angels give Him; Worthy of our love who
loved us to the death; worthy of our obedience, worthy of our whole
being, and worthy of our praise now. “ Wortliy is the Lamb that was slain
to receive power, and riches, and Wisdom, and strength, and honour, and
glory, and blessing.” ~

III. Christ is the Great .S'hephercZ, in Restsrrection.~—~'i[‘his is His title
in Heb. xiii. 20, “ The Great Shepherd of t-he sheep ; ” and well earned
is this name. The word “mega-s, rendered “ great ” in connection
with Christi as the Great Shepherd, is the same as “ strong ” in Rev.
sviii. 2, and “ loud ” in Matt. xxvii. 46. If We take the connections in
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which the word occurs in Rev. xviii. 2 and Matt. xxvii. 46, both have
reference t-o something E1-(?COl'l1pllSl1G(l-)[-l1G overthrovv of t-he mystical
Babylon by the ten kings, announced by an angel with a strong voice ;
and the cry of Christ as He hung on the cross, “ My God, My God, why
hast Thou forsaken Me ‘? " spoken with a loud voice.

Wis admire men vvho have been great in the truest sense of the
word. We extol men like Bishop Hannington, Morris, Mackay, and
others, who go forthhleaving home and its comforts, friends and their
cheer--to dark Africa, and there lay down their lives in carrying the
Gospel to the benighted heat-hen. 117e point to such men as General
Gordon vcith admiration, who in the midst of their official duties are true
and devoted to Christ. But these are small in comparison t-o Christ, and
their exploits but mole-hills to His mountainous Work. Think of the
World lying in the ‘Wicked One _; think of the holiness of God ; think of
the curse of God against sin ; think of the liabilities of the sinner, and
of the punishment that sin deserves. Then dvvell upon Christ leaving
the glory, meeting the demands of God, accomplishing the work that
no other could do, defeating the powers of hell, and rising from the
dead. And we are bound to acknovvledge as we do so that Christ is
the Strong Shepherd.

2. Ife is the G-reef Shepherd because of where ffe is. The vvord
mega-s is rendered “ high ” in John xix. 31.. He is t-he High Shep-
herd because of His high position at the right hand of God. He is
there as the }.‘ii~?‘S2§z>0?‘it among many bret-lrren, as the pledge that they
shall be with Him ; He is there as the Fi~1'sifi"ttits of them that sleep, as
a guarantee that they shall rise from among the dead, as He did; He is
there as the l*'i"l"?‘€'i’tt*?l}1-€3‘ who has laid hold of the inheritance for us ; He
is tliere as the Higlz. P-;»*iest O to represent us, and with vvhom We are for
ever identified - and He is there our Advocate vvith the Father looking: L 5 45;.

after our interests.
3. He is the Great Shepherd because cg" the place He bit-rings as into.

Christ, in directing His disciples as to vvhere they were to go to prepare
the Passover, told t-hem that they should meet a. man who would show
them a large upper room (Mark xiv. 15). I.\'o\v the vvord “‘ large ” is
the same as vve have here given “ great.” W's often speak of those who
are liberal in giving to His vvork the money the Lord has given them,
or those vvho are loving in disposition, as being “ large-hearted.” Christ
is the large-hearted Shepherd because of vvhat He l1as given us, because
of His love tovvards us, and the place He has brought us into. David,
in his song in speaking of what the Lord has done, says, “ He brought
me forth into a large place ” (2 Sam. xxii. 20). What a place! The
Place of ,g.>Ze:+u‘._@;-—“ all spiritual blessings ; ” the place of per-y‘ecti0n-—
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“ Thou art all fair, l\Iy lore; ” tl1e place oi ]1.=:>ace-»“i\Iy peace I give
unto you;” the place of poem Ye shall receive poWe1*;” and the
place of p1*0gress—-He leads from “ glory to glory.”

4. He is the G'rea.t Sltqalee-1*cZ because of whet I10 is able to do. The
word m-egos is rendered “ mighty” in Rev. vi. 13. Therefore We
may reatl the word, “ aiziglzty Shepherd.” He is mighty to do for us.
When We look at our difliculties, We sometimes say, with the women
who were going to the sepulchre, “ Vllho shall roll us away the st-one ‘? ”
though, like theln, we find the I.-ord has been before us, and the
hindrances are all reinored. He is mighty to do in -as. “Then We
think of, and feel the evil oi our nature, We cry out, “ O wretched Inan
that I am, Wl1O shall deliver me from the body of this death ‘? "’ But
when we renieniber the Inight of our inighty Slieplierd, we say with
Caleb, “ Wire are well able to or-'erco1ne it.” He is rniglity to do by as.
“That an insurniountable difliculty it niust have soernod to the children
of Israel when they saw the wa-lls of Jericho! but they went on in
obedience to the word ot t-he Lord, and by faith the walls of Jericho
fell down. In our service there may appear obstacles that we cannot-
orercoine; but let us renieinbor that the oxcelleiicy of the power is of
God, and not of us. He is the Mighty Shepherd of the sheep. Sheep!
Yes. Poor, weak, and helpless they are in theniselves, but mighty
in His inight to the pulling down of the strongholds of sin and Satan.

IV. Char-ist /is 2571.6 Gat72.er-ing »S7z.el_>7m'cZ, in Um't£~n_g.—“ Other sheep I
l1ave,Whicl1 are not of this fold: the-in also I must bring, and they
shall hear My voice; and they shall become one flock, one Slioplierd”
(It.V., Joh11 X. 16). The “ told” has reference to the Jewisli fold, and
the “ other sheep ” to the Gentiles. The Jewish fold is done away
with, or, as t-he apostle says, in speal-ring of Israel, “cut oit.” And
Christ by His death has broken down the niiddle Wall of partition
which WEI-S between the Jow and G-ent-ilo (Eph. ii. 14), so that Jew and
G‘rentile—-that is, those that believe—are one in Christ Jesus. We have
an illustration of this in Lev. szxiii. 17'. At the Feast of Pent-ccost,
among other things there presented were “two Wave loaves.” The

Feast of Pentecost is typical of the coming of the Holy Spirit, and it
w3,s after Pentecost that the distinction of Jow and Gentile was
abolished, and Jews and Gentiles~—those xrho accept Christ--are both
presented before the Lord and accepted in Christ, as syinbolised in the
offering of the two loaves.

Christ is the gathering Shepherd because He gathers the sheep to
Himself. He speaks of bringing them, and causing them to hear His
V0i@@_ Christ 15, the Gratherer and the gathering point. He is the
centre of 5-,{;t.m@1;i011, He is the magnet to draw to Himself. How
many similes the Lord uses to show the oneness between Him and His I

Q.
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One Vine.~--many branches; one Loaf——-many crumbs ; one Head—-~
many members; one FOL1l1(ltLl3iOI1--IIIHJIY stones; one Fathcr-—Inany
children; one Captainw-many soldiers; one Firstborn-inany brethren;
one Son of God-Mmany sons in Him; one High Priest~many priests;
and one Shepherdsfimany sheep.

Christ is the gathering Shepherd because He gathers the sheep to
each other. Love to the brethren is the mark of life in Christ; love
to the Lord is the badge of obedience; love to each other is the most
pointed and convincing argument to the world of the reality of oneness
and faith in Christ ; loving each other in deed and in truth is the spirit
of Christ; and loving ministry to each other is washing one another’s
feet. In helping the members of Christ we bring blessing upon our-
selves; and in bearing one another’s burdens we follow in the footsteps
of Christ.

‘V. C7z.rist is the Glorious Sizepiacrcl, in Ilia C"onréag.~—-“ When Christ
the Chief Shepherd shall appear,” &c. (1 Peter v. 4). There are many
different words that we have rendered “ chief ” in our Bible which give
a fulness to and illustrate the sense in which Christ is the Chief One.

The word that we have rendered “ father ” is in several places given
“ chief.” As the father is the begetter of the child, the head of the
household, and the one who is in the place of responsibility, so Christ,
by His Spirit and Wo1*d, has begotten us ; by His risen life He sustains ;
and He has undertaken to bring all His own to glory. Rabbi Duncan
put it in a nutshell when he said (in speaking on the words, “ He shall
see His seed ”), “ He shall see them born and brought in, educated and
brought up, supported and brought through, and glorified and brought
home.”

Again, mighty ones have been called “ chief ” because of the
osploitis they have achieved. \Ve think of one of David’s mighty men
killing a lion in a pit on a snowy day, and slaying a giant seven feet
and a half high, and also of three others who broke through the hosts of
the Philistines to get a drink of water from the well of Bethlehem;
and as we muse upon their victories we think of a greater than they-~--~
Christ, who, in this wintry day of sin, has come down into this world,
which is as a pit of darkness, and who has overcome him who is as a
roaring lion. Wre point to Him who has laid sin low in the dust, and
who has broken through the host of difficulties that presented t-he1n-
solves in I-Iis way, that we might receive the water of life to satisfy
and refresh our spirits.

Again, leaders have been called “ chief ” because of the direction
and help that they have given. But human leaders fail, and do not
always accomplish their purposes; but Christ will 11c-ver fail. As He
led His disciples up to the mount, and there was transfigured before
thein, even so will Christ not only give us to see the glory, as Peter,
James, and John did, but participate in it, as Elijah and Moses did.

Again, some are chief as to position. They are exalted, as David
was, from the sheepfold to the throne. Christ has been highly exalted
because He has gone down into death. He is exalted a Prince and a
‘Saviour, and so is the channel of blessing. - I

A gain, others are chief because of the property they own.
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Rothschild is chief among moneyed ones because of the possessions he
has. But what is he to Christ‘? “Thy, this earth of ours, with all its
beauty, glory, and riches, is as nothing in c-omparison to the untold
worlds revolving in space ; and these are nothing, again, in comparison
to the glory of Christ and the greatness of His power, for He has but
to speak and as many worlds come into existence as are already.

Again, He is t-he chief because He is Ruler of all. As the king is
the chief in the realm, even so Christ is the King of kings, Lord of
lords, Potentate of potentates. He upholds all things by the word of
His power. “ By Him all things consist.” He sways by His power,
and governs by His hand.

Again, some are chief because of their personal attractions in cont-
parison to others. What shall we say of the personal attractions of
Christ ‘? We exclaim with t-he Bride in t-l1e Song of Songs, “ He is the
chief among ten thousand, the altogether lovely One ;” and we say
with Dyer, “ The Lord Jesus is fairer tlian the fairest, sweeter than
the sweetest, nearer than the nearest, ricller than the richest, dearer
than the dearest, and better than the best.”

But Christ is called t-he Chief Shepherd, or Pastor, for it is the same
word that we have translated “ pastor ” in Eph. iv. 11. If we take the
connection in which the words “Chief Shepherd ” occur, we find that
Christ is so in a twofold sense.

1. He is the Chief »ShephercZ because H12" -is the Herzvd of the shephercls,
and as such gives them their w0rh- to do, (mid teZZs them how to do it. The
connection is strictly to the elders, but the principle holds good to all.
We must first be fitted for work, as Isaiah was; we must ask for our
work, as Paul did ; and be sent from Christ, as the disciples were. We
must do our work out of love to Christ, not for what we can get; we
must do it humbly, not in a spirit of haughtilless; willingly, not
obliged to be forced to it ; and lovingly, even as Christ tends us.

2. He is the Chief Shepherd because when He comes regain. He will
reward (1.35 those who are worthy. A clergyman once told a servant of
Christ that he received ten shillings and sixpence for each sermon he
preached. “Ali!” he replied, “I shall receive a crown.” Yes; a
crown of glory that fadeth not away, every faithful servant shall receive
from Him who was once crowned with thorns for us.

Christ is God's Shepherd: let us worship Him with reverence and
humility, as the seraphs did, as seen in their action in veiling their
faces, and heard in their cry of “ Holy, holy, holy ” (Isa. vi. 3) ; He is
the Good Shepherd: let us walk with Hiiii, as Enoch did, and thus
please Him (Gen. v. 22 ; Heb. xi. 5) ; He is the Great Shepherd: let us
seek to atria. Him, and prove the power of resurrection by apprehending
Him, as Paul desired and sought to do (Phil. iii. 8-14); He is the
Gathering Shepherd: let us watch against an independent spirit, for we
are members of Christ, and hence members one of another, as we are
distinctly told in 1 Cor. :~;ii.; and Christ is the Chief Shepherd: there-
fore let us seek to 1-e0rh' and wall: worthf; of Him, so that when He
comes we may have “an abundant entrance” (2 Peter i. 11), a “full
reward” (2 John 8), a “crown -of glory £5’ (2 Ti111- iv. 3), and the
Masters “ Well done” (Matt. XXV. 21).
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THE LAW OF THE LEPER.
A Gospel Adah-ess by HENRY THORNE, Evangelist.

“ This .-_-ho/I he the law of the leper in the day ofhis cZean.s2'ng.”—Lcv. xiv. 2.

=-=1='-- .1;-:"__
_ EP]{OSY is not common disease in England to-day. There are,

however, still 111 eslstence some old leper hospitals which serve
to remind us of the havoc wrought by this disease in years gone

by. Two summers ago, during a tour in Norway, I paid my first, and
what will, I trust, be my last, visit to a leper hospital. There I saw
leprosy in all its loat-hesomeness, and learned lessons respect-ing it which
I shall not- soon forget. In the present day the Jews are peculiarly
free from this disease-»--a fact which may perhaps be at-tributed to their
regard for t-he sanitary regulations of the Jewish law. Even in the
time of Moses those who contracted this disease were probably a small
class. The leprosy of that period was of a peculiar kind, and it appears
to have been used by the Lord as a scourge with which He visited the
people on account of their sins. We may learn some useful lessons
from the nature of the malady of leprosy, and from t-he means that
were used for the purpose of cleansing those who had sufiered from it.

I. Let us look first at
THE NATURE O]? THE }i_[.e_LAl)Y.

Sir H-isden Bennett says there is no warrant in the Bible for re-
garding leprosy as a type of sin. If he is right, and there is no such
warrant, it is a matter for surprise, for there is much in leprosy that
resembles sin. Y-Ve shall endeavour to point out some phases of the
resemblance.

1. Leproae; was the most forntidahze of ail clweccses. There was biit
little hope for a leper that his disease would ever be cured. Often as
the physician examined the leper"s spots he must have shaken his head
and said, “I can do nothing for you.” “Then leprosy prevailed in
Scotland the people used to call it “ The mickle ail,” or “ The great
disease.” In this respect how like it is to sin! Sin is a greater evil
than leprosy. Had there been no sin there had been no leprosy.
The king of evils, it stands, like the first king of Israel, “head
and shoulders above its fellows.” Leprosy is a disease of the body;
sin is a disease of the soul. It would be better to have a deformed
body than a corrupt spirit. S A Christian boy from the Congo, walking
in the streets of London, was ridiculed by the street boys because
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of his black face. Turning upon the mockers, he said, in his broken
English, “I would rather have a black face and a white heart than a
white face and a black heart.” 1

2. Leprosy was no respeeter ofpereo-as. It found its way into the royal
palace, and it came to pass that “Uzziah the king was a leper unto
the day of his death” (2 Chron. xxvi. 21). It found its way into the
army: Naaman was the captain of the host of the king of Syria, “but
he was a leper” (2 Kings v. 1). It found its way into the camp of
Israel, and Miriam was so smitten with it that her body bore a resem-
blance to snow (Num. xii. 10). It found its way into the ranks of
servitude, for we are told that Gehazi, the servant of Naaman, was
stricken with it because he told a lie (2 Kings v. 27'). In more recent
times, King Robert the Bruce is believed to have died of leprosy; and
in many parts of Britain this disease has wrought terrible ravages
amongst the poor. Is it not so with sin? Take any particular sin.
Take the sin of drunkenness. “ The only thing I know of,” said a
Temperance lecturer, “in favour of strong drink is, that it is no respecter
of persons.” This was surely quite a questionable compliment, but it was
true. In Genesis we read of Noah the drunken preacher (chap. ix. 21).
In 1 Kings xvi. 9 we read of Baasha the drunken king, and in Isaiah
xxviii. 7 we read of drunken priests. So it is with other sins—the
sin of impurity, the sin of covetousness, the sin of dishonesty. In
one phase or another of it sin is everywhere. Sin in the palace, sin
in the council chamber; sin in the parlour, sin in the kitchen ; sin here,
sin in each of our hearts. “ There is,” says the old proverb, “ no rule
without an exception; ” but here is an exception to that rule, for “ all
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”

3. Leprosy was horrible to behold. All trace of the healthy human
aspect has frequently been destroyed by it. There were lepers in the
hospital I visited in Bergen so horribly disfigured by this foul disease
that after gazing upon them for a moment I felt compelled to turn
away from them in disgust. Here, again, we are reminded of the
ravages of sin. The beauty of holiness finds its counterpart in the
deformities of evil. Men try to hide these deformities, and there can
be no doubt that they succeed in a measure, for there is much evil in
the world that is hidden; but the hiding of sin does not remove its
loathesomeness. I once visited a waxwork exhibition in which a horrid
figure was hidden beneath a white cloth. So the fair covering of
profession often obscures a loathesome nature. How true it is often
that

“Men are not what they seem ”I

Was it not so with the Pharisees ? Speaking to these men, the Saviour
23
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said, “ Ye are like unto whit-ed sepulchres, which indeed appear beauti-
ful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all un-
cleanness ” (Matt. xxiii. ET). The word “ hypocrite " comes from a vvord
which signified one with a painted face. The painted face was a species
of hypocrisy. Pallor inade a pretence of health; ugliness arrayed itself
in a beauty not its own ; and hence there was the idea of the hypocritical.
So is it when depraved men make a pretence of goodness. It matters
little what men may think of us. We may appear righteous in the
sight of our fellow-men while we are filthy and degraded in the sight
of God. The Israelites were appearing in the courts of the Lord, and
bringing OlT€>1°l11gS to the altar (Isa. i. 152, 13), when God said of them ::
“ The Whole head sick, and the whole heart faint. F1'o1.11 the sole of
the foot even unto t-he head there is no soundness in it; but wounds,
and bruises, and putrifying sores ” (Isa. i. 5, 6). Oh that we might,
as far as that possible, see ourselves as God sees us! To do this we
must come into the light of God. Job thought hiinself righteous
(chap. xxxii. 1) till he saw God, and then he said, “ I abhor inyself”
(chap. xlii. 6). There had been a time when he couldn’t uiiderstaiid
why his friends abhorred him (chap. xxx. 1.0); but he canle at last to
say, “ I abhor n1_3rself.”

4. Leprosy 8<;’:PCt?‘((.i€CZ its <u2§<:t-E-211.? froin the erriizp of Isrrrt/Z. “ All tha-
days,” the Lord said, speaking of the leper, “ wherein the plague shall
be in him he shall he defiled; he is unclean: he shall dwell alone;
Without the camp shall his habitation be” (Lev. xii. 46). I-Iovv much
this meant! It meant atria-seen from the Tatemacle. If leprosy was
never inflicted amongst the Jews “except as a punisliment for sin, there
was an all-sufiicient reason for this. The leper, liaving incurred the
Divine displeasure, must be banished from the Divine presence. The
leper in his loneliness without the camp teaches us that sin ‘separates
us from God, This is not difficult to believe, for we see continually
how sin separates man from inan. It separated Jacob from his fatl1er’s
house. It separated Lot iroin his uncle Abraham. It separated David
from his son Absalom. It separated Paul from Peter, and Wesley
from I/Vliitfield, and the first Napoleon from the I*"rench people. The
world is full of separations and estrangeliients that have resulted from
Wrong-doing, therefore We need not be surprised if the sin of nlan
estranges him from God. The Bible reveals lnost clearly the fact of
this estrangement. The prodigal son is described as dwellingin the
far country. The publican is represented as having stood afar oil, thus
signifying the sense he had of the distance of his soul from God ; and
in writing to the Ephesians, Paul said, “Ye who sometimes were far-
ofi are made nigh-by the blood of Christ ” (Eph. ii. 13). i
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Separation from the camp of Israel involved not only exclusion
from the Tabernacle, but e.:reZasioa from the company of Go-d’s people.
The Israelites were the people of God in a national sense; and many of.
them, doubtless, were Israelites indeed, and therefore His people in a
spiritual sense. No man or woman smitten with leprosy was allowed
to remain in the midst of the dwellings of this favoured company.
This circumstance reminds us of the important truth that unsaved men
are separated from those who are saved. \Vell might Paul ask, “ What
part hath he that believeth with an unbeliever ‘?” There is a body of
Christian people who separate those who are regarded as believers from
those who are regarded as unbelievers by a rail ; but between true
Christians and unsaved people there is much more than a rail. There
was more than a rail between Stephen and the crowd that stoned him;
There was more than a rail between Wesley and his ungodly wife.
There was more than a rail between Bunyan and the infamous-
Mr. Justice Kelynge who sent him to Bedford Jail. Such contrasts
suggest the separation caused by the middle wall of unforgiven sins.
Are there Christians here forming an alliance with the world"? “‘ ‘Gome-
out from among them, and be ye separate,’ saith the Lord.” Your peace-
and your usefulness must be marred by any kind of personals alliance
with the world.

Another deprivation which came to the leper as the result of separa-
tion from the camp was eaieisasiosn. from the holy thin_r]s.. In Lev. xxii. 4
we read, “ “That man soever of the seed of Aaron is a leper . . . shall not
eat of the holy things.” The unsaved man cannot partlake of the rich
provisions of Divine grace. It is not till the door of the heart is opened
to receive Jesus that a man can sup with Him. He says, “ I will co-me

and sup with him.” If there is no Saviour in the heart there will be
no supper at the table. “That an insult it is to the Lord Jesus when
an unconverted man sits down at the table of the Lord and partakes of
the bread and wine which are the emblems of His body and blood!
What right had Judas there‘? \Vl1at right has any man there who
hasn't received the Saviour as his Saviour ‘? Unsaved men partaking of
this holy feast do but “ eat and drink damnation to themselves.” There
are many holy things in the Scriptures which are not for the unsaved.
There are precious promises there which are only for the Lord’s people:
When God says, “ I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee,”He doesn’t
mean that unsaved men should get comfort from that promise. Itisl at
P['{]I[1i_SQ fm; H13 people, and for them alone. r - p I

I 5. Leprosy was contagious. This is? evident from what the leper was
requested to do. In Lev. xiii. 45 we read: “ The leper inatom the
plague is, his clothes shall be rent, and his head bare, and heshall put at
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covering upon his upper lip, and shall cry, ‘ Unclean, unclean.’ ” Father
Damien, after living at Molokai, in the Sandwich Islands, for about ten
years amongst lepers, contracted leprosy, and eventually died of it.
Contact with leprosy produces leprosy, and contact with sin results in
sin. How many were led into bad paths by the example of Achan!
“That man perished not alone in his iniquity.” A sleeping church is
often responsible for a sleeping community. Eve sinned, and she
corrupted her husband. Joseph Barker wandered into infidelity, and
hundreds were led astray. Voltaire poured out the vials of his
blasphemy, and all France was polluted as the result. “Evil com-
munications corrupt good manners.”

6. Leprosy was in some oases Fiereditary. Take t-he case of Gehazi.
Speaking to this untruthful man, Elisha said, “ The leprosy of Naaman
shall cleave unto thee, and unto thy seed for ever” (2 Kings v. 27).
Amongst the greatest evils of the world few are greater than those
associated with heredity. In the Sculpture Hall of Chatsworth House
I have seen a statue by Canova of the mother of t-he First Napoleon.
As I stood before it I was confronted by a magnificent portrayal of
strength of will, towering ambition, and great capacity for indifference
to human woe, and I thought I could see what accounted in a large
measure for all that was most vile in her illustrious and unscrupulous
son. The sins of the fathers re-appear in the children, and in t-he
children’s children, often to many generations. Awful is the re-
sponsibility of paternity. '

7. Leprosy clestroyed sensation. The nerves are so affected in some
cases by this disease that there is no consciousness of pain. The dif-
ferent parts of the body decay, but there is no suffering. In some
instances the ungodly reach this stage. They come to be “ past feeling.”
They could listen to the thunder crashes of Sinai without trembling.
They could gaze upon the agonies of the Crucifixion and remain un-
moved. You may mourn to them, but they will not weep ; you may
pipe to them, but they will not dance. They say they don’t feel that
they are sinners—they don’t feel they need a Saviour—-they don’t feel
any interest in spiritual things. The leprosy of sin, alas I has done its
deadly work in their hearts and consciences, and the power to feel has
been destroyed.

8, Leprosy was incurable by human means. “ Am I a God,” said
Elisha, when the king of Syria sent Naaman to be healed,“ that
this man doth send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy?”
(2 Kings v. 7). The prophet knew this was a work which none but
God could do. He only could purge away the leprosy. He only can
put away sin.
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“None but Jesus, none but Jesus,
Can do helpless sinners good.”

The preacher can tell of the Saviour, but he cannot save. The believer
Con manifest in his life the power of the Saviour, but He cannot save.
Ordinances cannot save. Good vvorks cannot save. Repentance
cannot save. Tears cannot save. In this blessed Work Jesus is vvith-
out a colleague and without a helper. He 1l11lSl3 save, and He alone.

I]. We shall novv proceed to notice L

THE l\IEANS THAT "WERE USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF CIJEAXSING

THE LEPER.

Much that is interesting and suggestive upon this subject has been
preserved for our instruction in the Book of Leviticus.

1. Note, first of all, that the yariest we-mi to the man. “The priest-,i"
said Moses, “ shall go forth out of the camp ” (Lev. xiv. 2). The priest
was the first to act. He took the first step in the Inatter, and went
from the camp to the leper, ‘Wl'lO was “ without the camp.” “Te can
see the interpretation of this in many scriptures which show that the
first person to move in the matter of salvation is not the sinner, but the
Saviour. \Ve see this in the Garden of Eden. Adain didn’t seek the
Lord; the Lord sought hiui. We see it in the parable of the Lost
Sheep. The sheep is not represented as having sought t-he shepherd;
the shepherd sought the sheep. The same truth was taught by Jesus
vvlien He found Zaccliseus in the tree. “The Son of Man,” He said, “is
coine t-o seek and to save that which vv-as lost.” J ohn, the beloved
disciple, doesn’t say, “He loved us because we first loved Hi1n_;” he
says, “ lve love Hiin because He first loved us.”

2. Note, further, that r-we Frircls were provrided. Hear What is
vvritt-en: “ The priest shall connnand that one of the birds be killed
in an earthen vessel over running Water” (Lev. xiv. 5) ; and
again, “ He shall lot the living bird loose into the open field ” (verse 7).
There are tvvo pictures in the National Gallery hanging side by side, but
they have nothing in eonnnon. They are the WO1‘l§ of difierent artists.
One was painted by Claude, and the other by Turner. They are difierent
also in style and errccut-ion. For sonic reason of his own Turner
wi,=,;h@d 5113,13 they might be hung together, but- they have nothing to
llmke them akin, In these two birds I see ‘two pictures vvhich have
so much in common that they both represent the same blessed Person.
They are two pictures of the one Christ. The first of these birds
represented the blessed truth of the sit.-o1r1c1*11e11t. Here vve see t-he satis-
faction of the justice of God by the Lord Jesus in behalf of sinful
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men. The bird ofiered is said to have been “a clean bird.” Notliiing
but the clean could atone for the unclean. "We see here

I “ His perfect innocence
Whose blood of matchless worth

Should be the sou1’s defence.”
Jesus was “ vvithout spot,” and herein was one great qualification
for His atoning Work. If you give a man a bad sixpence, and he
requires another in exchange, he will require that the one given in
exchange shall be a good one. So God requires that which is clean as
a substitute for the unclean. When Jesus died, He died, “ the just for
the unjust, that He might bring us unto God.” The bird ofiered was
put to death. There is no putting away of sin vvithout the forfeiture
of life. This is why Jesus said, “I lay down My life for the sheep.”
All other lives vvere not of so much worth as His life, and therefore
His life vvas a sufficient ofiering for the sin of the vvhole world. Jesus
“ died for all,” and through Him salvation is ofiered to all. The blood
of the bird that vvas sacrificed was shed over running water. The shed
blood speaks to us of atonement for guilt, and the running vvater of
cleansing for the unclean. ‘When the side of Jesus was pierced there
flowed out from it “ blood and vvater” (John xix. 34). Many Old
Testament predictions found a fulfilment in this sacred strealn. The
blood and the water vvere mingled. We must never attempt to separate
them. The sinner must not expect to receive a pardon unless he
vvilling to have cleansing along with it. The saved soul and the clean
heart are to;-ins. Toplady felt this when he vvrote “ Rock of Ages.”
In that hymn he says---

“Let the water and the blood
From Thy Wounded side which flowed
Be of sin the double cure ;
Save 1ne from its _g-silt and power.”

The second of the birds provided for the cleansing of the leper was
set loose, as vve read, “into the open field ” (Lev. xiv. 7). Here, surely,
is the acceptance of the Atonement “by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead.” The truth of the resurrection of our Lord is in some
respects more important than His death. “It is Christ that died,”
says the apostle, “ 3/ea, mt7a-ea-, that is risen again ” (Born. viii." 34). To
get the interpretation of the slain bird I go to the Cross, but t-o find the
meaning of the other I st-and by the empty tomb. Looking into that
tomb, I ask, “ Where is Jesus?” and the voice of the angel ansivers,
“He is not here: He is risen, as He said.” When the sun rises the
world is filled vvith light and beauty, t-he fields are glad, and the birds
begin to sing; but as the eye of faith gazes upon a risen Saviour there
is a grander experience in the soul of the believer. Earth is tinged
with the hues of heaven, and the whole being is irradiated vvith the
smile of God. “Blessed be the God and Fat-her of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again
unto a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead ”
(1 Pet. i. 3). The living bird, before it was set free, was dipped in the
blood of the bird that had been sacrificed. I-Vhen Jesus left the cross
I-Ieqtook with Him the virtue of His atoning Work, and His shed blood
13 the ground of His intercession as He appears “in the presence of
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God for us.” The wounds in His hands, which He still retains, are an
all-sufiicient plea for t-hose who come to God by Him.

“ They pour effectual prayers ;
They strongly plead for me.
‘ Forgive him, ohl forgive,’ they cry,
‘ Nor let that ransoincd sinner die.’ "

Massillon, in preaching a charity serinon, pointed to a number of
poor children in whose behalf an ofiering was to be taken, and said he
would make no appeal, as he thought the presence of t-he children was
itself an all-suflicient appeal. If Jesus uttered no word before the
throne of God, His appearance would be an all-suilicient appeal for those
for whom He pleads. His blood is the great argument of His brief,
and His wounds are the prevailing element in His plea.

3. Then we must not forget the sp*2'i.+1h'Zin-5] of the leper. The shed
blood was sprinkled upon the leper with “ cedar wood, and scarlet, and
hyssop” (Lev. xiv. 4, 6, '7). The cedar was the symbol of firmness. I11
Ps. xxix. 5 we read, “ The Lord brcaketh the cedars.” These words
suggest the thought of a dilticult L1.C‘l'l_l(-}V(3Il1(3].1i3. The strength of the
trees was evidently in the mind of the Psalmist as an evidence
of the power of the One who broke them. “that is firm suggests
the idea of something that can be relied upon. ‘Yell might this
thought be preselltcd in anything symbolical of our Lord’s atoning
work. Here is a bridge that can never be destroyed. Here is a
bank that can never break. “ Had I ten thousand souls,” said an
eminent servant of God, “ I would trust Jesus with them all.”

The “ scarlet” was probably used as a symbol of health. The
white hue of the leprosy was to be supplanted by the ruddiness and
vigour of wholeness. Grea-t is the blessing of a healthy body, but still
greater is the blessing of a healthy soul. A heart-ache is often a
greater trouble than a headache. Soul sickness is worse than bodily
.-decrepitudc. For such sickness there is perfect healing in Christ. '

“ Not partial relief, but wlioleness, He gives :
The sinner He saves eternally lives.”

The ~‘ hyssop ”suggests the thought of a complete purging. “Purge
me with hyssop,” said David, “and I shall be clean” (Ps. li. 7). In
dealing with sin Christ is satisfied with nothing less than thoroughness.
There can be no compromise with evil. Sin must be dealt with root and
branch. “ The blood of Jesus Christ . . . cleanseth us from all
sin.”

The leper had to be sprinkled seven times. This symbolic number
crops up in every part of the Bible. Thus we find seven days in the
week, seven days of unleavened bread, seven parables in Matthew,
seven prayers in Luke, seven miracles in John, seven petitions in the
Lordis Prayer, seven sayings on the cross, seven blessings from the
.throne. This number has been long regarded by sacred writers _as the
symbol of perfection. Itegarded in this light, the sevenfold sprinkling
of the leper was suggestive of perfect cleansing._ A leper might be
healed but not cleansed ; but until he was cleansed he could not return
to the camp, and therefore the cleansing was almost as important as
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the healing. He needed cleansing, and he needed perfect cleansing,
and this he got, in a ceremonial sense, in tl1e sevenfold sprinkling of the
blood. Nothing less than absolute perfection will satisfy the Lord, and
this We get only in the Lord Jesus.

That blood had to be sprinkled by the priest. When the leper who
came and worshipped Jesus said, “ Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst
make me clean,” he expressed confidence in our Lord’s priestly character.
All the functions of priesthood centre in Jesus, and there can be no
cleansing apart from Him.

4. The leper, having been sprinkled, was brought 1111.60 the Tabernacle.
There an offering was made for him, and difierent parts of his body had
the blood of a lamb placed upon them. We see here reconciliation
and consecration. First we see reconciliation. The saved sinner is
brought back to God. The cause of separation having been put away,
there is an end of the deprivation it occasioned. Who shall describe
the joy of a soul reconciled to God ‘B Tennyson has described the sweet
experience of the reconciliation of a husband and Wife by the side of
the grave of their child. You remember, perhaps, the husband’s
Words—--

“ We fell out, my wife and I,
And kissed again with tears.”

There is something beautiful in that story, but more beautiful is it
when the kiss of Divine love brings joy to a restored soul. Then God
is glad because His child is glad, and His child is glad because He is
glad ; the bells of heaven ring, and the redeemed soul sings a new song.

The last thought is that of consecration. The man was set apart for
God. The blood was put upon the tip of the right ear, and upon the
thumb of the right hand, and upon the great t-oe of the right foot
(Verse 14). A consecrated hand, a consecrated ear, and a consecrated
foot. Here is consecration. An ear that listens to God, hands that
vvork for God, and feet that walk in the Ways of God.

The same part-s of the body and the head were anointed with oil.
Here is the Blessed Spirit. If we are t-o hear God’s voice we must
have our ears opened by the Spirit; if We are to Work for God we
n1ust be strengthened by the Spirit ; and if We are t-o Walk in t-he ways
of God we must be led by the Spirit. _ “ Sanctiiication "’ is, as one has
said, “a God-possessed soul.” If We want to be thus possessed, We
must be cleansed from sin. The polluted Temple was left desolate
because it was forsaken of God. There are places Where no light will
burn because the atmosphere is so foul; and there are hearts in which
the light of the Spirit cannot shine because they are so terribly pol-
luted with sin. The candlestick of the Tabernacle was set up in the
Holy Place. The heart cleansed from sin is a holy place, and in such a
place God vvill dvvell. Yes, He says of His people, “ I will dwell in
the1n, and I will be their God, and they shall be My people.” Are
there any here Willing and anxious to be made clean? For such the
fountain is open. For such Jesus has a blessing. Come to Him.
Look to Him. Put your case in His hands. Leave all to Him, with
the confidence of a perfect trust, and He will Wash you in the
cleansing blood and anoint you with the oil of holy joy.
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DAVID versus GOLIATH ;
on,

A DECISIVE BATTLE AND ITS LESSONS.

1 SAM. xvii.

OLIATHsaid, “ Choose you a man for you, and let him come down
J» to me. . . . I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a

man, that we may fight together” (verses 8-10). On account of
his superior strength and size he arrogant-ly supposed himself invulner-
able, and no doubt during those forty days when the nation lay trem-
bling at his feet his pride grew and grew. So Satan—-as the “prince
of the power of the air—as a wicked spirit in heavenly places ~i-“during
that long period of 4,000 years doubtless imagined any man who sliould
live on this lower eartli must be easily overcome by him, by force or by
stratagem, overawed or deceived. He had triumphed at least once in a
coiispicuous manner over every saint of God that ever l31‘€ELt-lltttl, as in
the case of lldoses at liferibah, of Abraham in Egypt, of Noah in his
tent, of Elijah under the juniper tree. Is it not lawful to suppose
that at length, when his presumption had reached its height, the Lord
Jesus accepted a challenge of the Enemy similar to that of Goliath?
Until the fulness of time came for the seed of the woman to bruise the
serpent’s head——for the Son of God to be manifested to destroy the
works of the Devil Cred permitted him more and more to dominate
the minds and bodies of nien; to work his cruel will. David"'s heart
burned within him that the “ armies of the living God ” should be thus
openly defied. The Lord Jesus was actuated by the same burning
desire for the vindication of the glory of God, and by compassion for
the people who, through forsaking God, alone could have been in so
dread a condition, sufiering from the assaults, and quaking beneath the
power, of an adversary so formidable.

May we not here reverently place in vivid contrast Saul’s offer of
his daughter to the conqueror, with the Fatheris gift of blood-bought
ones to be His dear Son’s Bride through all eternitv? Contrast also the
unwillingness of Saul to fulfil his promise, with the covenant of God
with Christ, ordered in all things, and sure. “ Hath He said, and shall He
not do it ‘? ” As truly as “ Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself
for it,” so will it- be presented to Himself a glorious Church--before
t-he presence of His glory with exceeding joy— and the marriage of the
Lamb shall take place.

Contrast, too, Saul’s futile attempt to equip the young warrior
with that scene of unimagined sublimity when the “Father sent the
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Son to be the Saviour of the world.” “ He gave not the Spirit by
'meczsurc ” unto H'im, and with what wondrous heavenly armour was He
arrayed I Whf) ever wielded t-he sword of the Spirit as He did, or wore
the unsullied breastplate of righteousness, and bore the shield of faith
without wavering each moment of His life ‘? “ He put on righteousness
as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon His head” (Isa. lix.
17). “Crird Thy sword upon Thy thigh, O most mighty . . . Thine
arrows are sharp in the heart of the King’s enemies” (Ps. xlv. 3-6).
“ It is God that girdet-h me with strength. . . . He teacheth my hands
to war, so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms. Thou hast also
given 1ne the shield of Thy salvation (Ps. x_viii.; read from verse 30 to
the end).

May not the lion, the bear, and the giant be taken shadowing
forth difierent aspects of the Evil One ‘? He comes as a roaring lion to
the weak and timid lambs of the flock principally, or to those who have
wandered from their Shepherd. He frightens, but cannot destroy, the
feeblest member of the flock. Therefore towards God’s people he more
often uses stratagem, and comes upon them, not with t-he roar.of open
defiance, but stcalthily, as a bear, and simulates the embrace of true
affection. He plots against their peace, he lays snares for their unwary
feet, he designs to get his victim into his power as a spider does
a fly. If he came to the Lord as a roaring lion in His helpless infancy,
He came with subtlety as a Scripture-quoting angel of light during
those forty days in the wilderness. He appealed to His natural instincts
as man, physically, mentally, spiritually; he chose a time when He was
weak with fasting and with the reaction which sets in after spiritual
exalt-ation.

He comes as an actual person to mankind at large-—strong and clever,
cunning and relentless, triumphant with past successes, apparently
resistless in power, lording it by cruel usurpation over God’s creation,
and the multitude are cowed into subjection. By the time they find
out the existence of his chains (so gilded at first) they are bound hand
and foot, and cannot break them, even if the will to do so were not
paralysed also. A

But see! the Lord Himself, whose service they have forsaken, lays
help upon One that is mighty. “ He saw that there was no man, it-1'l(I
wondered that there was no intercessor, therefore His arm brought
salvation ” (Isa. IIX. 16). One came forth from the bosom of the Father
--—forth to the battle-field, forth to a hand-to—hand encounter with the
wo'rld’s cruel, mocking foe. I-Ie faced him in the name of the Lord;
through death He destroyed him that had the power of death, even the
Devil, and delivered them who through fear of death were all their life-
time subject to bondage. He led captivity captive; having spoiled princi-
palities and powers, He made a show of them openly, triumphing over
them in it-. Hallelujah! Truly His glory is great in our salvation.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain! Praise Him, too, that it was “ of
His own voluntary will.” The lion and the bear came to the fold, and
the brave Eastern shepherd must fight, or see t-he lamb perish before his
eyes; but David went forth t-o Goliath, when he virigfit have shirked t-he
conflict. So the Devil came to Herod to destroy the Child Jesus, and to
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Him in the desert when He must (reverently be it said) be conqueror or
conquered; but at Calvary He went forth willing, resolute, calm, and
trustful. '

Here is a lesson for us as believers. While it is our privilege to
“stand still and see the salvation of the Lord” as regards our own
eternal salvation, it is also our privilege and our solemn responsi-
bility to be good soldiers of Jesus Christ. “We wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against . . . wicked spirits in heavenly places.” The
Cross of Christ nerves the feeble arm for fight; His indwelling power
gives the victory, so long as we “stand, like the brave, with our
face to the foe.” Should there not be with us, too, a voluntary going
forth to the battle ? Ours is, and must be, a daily, hourly, struggle
against the besetments of the world and the flesh (Satan behind the
scenes all t-he time, using the friendship of the one and the desires
of the other as his tools). The conflict is forced upon us, whether
we will or no; overcomers or overcome we must be every hour of
every day. Fight we must, or be robbed through our supine lethargy
of that which should be far dearer to us than the lamb was to
David. But a believer may guard his own heart, and even his own
home, against the direct advances of t-he enemy, and yet be deaf to
the Mast-er’s clarion call to come “to the help of the Lord against
the mighty.” He may trustfully say, “ Thine are we, David;” but
never go on in unselfish devotion to add, “And on Thy ass, thou
Son of Jesse.” He may look on “ his own things,” and fail grievously
to “look on the things of others also.” He may live in the sun-
shine himself, and give scarce a thought to those living in darkness
and the shadow of death, whether in heathendom or at our very doors.
He may rejoice in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made him free,
and himself do little or nothing towards loosing the heavy burdens
and letting the oppressed go free. He will fight, if need arises, for
his own home and hearth, but never go forth to attack the enemy’s
strongholds of sin and misery. He may tend his “few sheep in the
wilderness ” truly and well, and excuse himself altogether from facing
Goliath. He -may dp all this; so may I, so may you ; but not if we
have the mind of Cirist.

Who will say to Him honestly to-clay; with It-tai, “ Surely in what
place my Lord the King shall be, whether in death or life, even
there also will Thy servant be ; ” and with David’s followers, “ Be-
hold, Thy servants are ready to do whatsoever my Lord the King
shall appoint”? Let us, then, have never a fear but that we may
and shall overcome, with the confessors of all ages, “by the blood of
the Lamb, and by t-he word of their testimony.” i

‘_‘ Have ye counted the cost,
Have yo counted t-he cost,
Ye warriors of the Cross?

Are ye fixed in heart for your Masters sake
To suffer all earthly loss?
I11 the power of His might,
In the power of His might,

W'l1o was made out of weakness strong,
, Ye s-rial! o‘ercome in the fearful fight,

And sing His victory song! ”
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THE STORY OF AN EARNEST LIFE.
rsnsonat REMINISCEl\'OES or HENRY HULL.

By Fniuvic H. WHITE.

CHAPTER I.

‘” RE you a city missionary ‘? ” asked a gentleman of me once, on
Gl,,§,,\_“"?-ii my offering him a tract at a railway station. “ I am,” was
'__ '__ the reply. “ Oh! indeed,” said he, in somewhat a patronising

tone; "‘ I subscribe to your Society.” He seemed somevvhat taken aback
when I told him I thought every Christian living in London should be
a “ city missionary.” Alas! many are content with subscribing to a
society, instead of going forth tl1en1selves and speaking every ma11 to
l1is fellow. Work for Christ is not to be done by proxy. As Christians
we are not relieved of our individual responsibility to labour for Christ
by a money subscription, or giving by our countenance or patronage to
other workers. It was not so in the days of the Apostles _; it ought not
to be so now. "We certainly read of three thousand being convert-ed under
the specially appointed apostolic ministry of Peter and his brethren; but
vve read also that “ they that were scattered abroad at the persecution
of Stephen went everywhere preaching t-he Wo1*d.” To every converted
person God says: Son, daughter, “ go tvork in Hy vineyard.” Circum-
stance, gift, ability, the direct leadings of God, all go to determine the
kind of vvork we should engage in. It is certain God hath not called
every Christian to leave his secular pursuits and give his whole time to
the vvork of the ministry. There are “ diversities of gifts,” “ diiierences
of adn1i1:istration,” and “ diversities of operations ; ” but the manifestation
of the Spirit is given to every amen to profit xvithal. W’ithout doubt all
have not the gift of addressing assemblies, yet there is not a single
Cliristian, vvhatever be his age, his mental attainments, his position in
life, or daily occupation, who is not able to engage in some direct work-
for C‘/zrist ; not one but to Wl10111 has been given at least one talent.
The servant vvhom our Lord condemns in the parable of the Talents
(Matt. xxv.) had but one talent; his wickedness consisted, not in his
abuse of that talent, but in his neglecting to use it 5 not in his doing
anything age-inst, but nothing for, his master.

It is true, believers should be employed in “ building themselves up in
their most holy faith,” instructing themselves in Bible truth, and so
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becoming “ nourished up in the words of faith and of good doctrine.”
Not content with being “babes,” they should seek to grow up to the
stature of perfect men and women in Christ Jesus. This cannot be too
strongly insisted upon. But how many seem to forget that they have
any responsibility whatever in regard to t-he unsaved! They hear, read,
meditate, pray, in order to get comforted and assured, yet withal are
but little helped. It was told of Andrew Fuller that for years he
preached comfort to his church, but no comfort came; they sought it
earnestly, but did not find it ; they drooped and mourned while taught
and watched over by a man of eminent piety; but when they began to
work for Christ,—»~take an interest in Foreign Missions,—-that which they
sought after before, now came to them unsought-. If we are so selfish
as to care for nothing but our own individual comfort and edification,
God may righteously withhold many spiritual blessings from us. Labour
for Christ is as essential to the health of the soul as exercise is to the
well-being of one’s body. In watering others we ourselves are refreshed.
A selfish Christian, if such an inconsistency can be, maycram himself
with any amount of Bible truth, and still be but a selfish Christian,
seeking his own things rather than the things of others. Such will
neither be so strong, nor so happy, and cannot be so Christlike, as that
one who, while keeping his own vineyard, cares also for that of others.
The dying words of Legh Richmond, I fear, are applicable even
to the most earnest amongst us—“ B-rethrea, we are not holy‘ ea.-airs 3/ct.”

“If I were asked,” says Mr. Spur-geon, “ what, all other things
being equal, is the most essential quality for securing success in winning
souls to Christ, I should reply, ‘ Earnestness ;’ and if I were asked a
second or a third time, I should not vary the answer; for personal
observation drives me to the conclusion that, as a rule, real success is
proportionate to a man’s earnestness.” Is not earnestness—affectionate,
tender, tearful heart-earnestness—still the great need of the Christian
Church‘? We do not want less learning, less intelligence, less wisdom
and discretion, less knowledge, but we do want more earnestness,
It has sometimes been said that if you want to find an earnest man you
must go to the Exchange, or t-o the market-place, or to our halls of
science, or our schools of literature; anywhere but to the Church of
Christ. Thank God this is not altogether so; still, while we may count
by hundreds and thousands earnest money-getters, earnest pleasure-
seekers, earnest aspirants after human greatness and human glory, it is
far too rare a thing to find a Christian man in dead earnest seeking the
-salvation of souls. God be praised, however, for the many earnest men
and women we have known during the last thirty years, and for the
splendid examples of Christian heroism which are before us at the
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present moment. Many a story of a life in earnest may be gathered,
not only from the published memoirs of great and noted men with
whose names we are all familiar, but from the lives of those whose
biographies are written only in heaven, who lived earnestly and
laboured abundantly, though unseen and unknown, save in the immediate
spheres of their labours ; men who sought only to be approved of God ;
possessing, perhaps, but one talent, yet wholly consecrated, really earnest
men; men who adopt-ed .Iudson’s motto, “ Devoted for life.” Such an
one I heard of some years ago-—--an engraver, who threw up an income
of £200 a year that he might give himself wholly to City Mission work.
Of this stamp was that young missionary who, when on his voyage to
a foreign land, laden with the sweet burden of the Gospel of peace, was
accosted by the captain, “ Young man, you have undertaken a hazardous
work.” “I have, sir,” replied the missionary; “but I have only one-
life to live, and that I have already given to Him whose I am and whom.
I serve.” A noble reply! one which every professed servant of Christ
will do well to ponder. “ Only one life to live,” and that at the
absolute disposal of his heavenly Master. Surely this is a conclusion
short of which no truly earnest man will stop... Yet, alas! how few
reach it! We read t-he lives of men like Henry Martyn, Brainerd,
McCheyne, Hewitson, Vviilliam Burns, and others, and are tempted to
exclaim in despair, “ Impossible that I should ever attain to such a
standard of devotedness as these reached; ” forgetting that, gifted as they
were, it was not their gifts, but grace, which made them what they were :
the secret of their greatness lay in the fact that they were men wholly
given to God, men of one purpose—-consecrated men. “ Most men,”
says one, “ overrate their talents, and underrate their influence.” “ It is
not great talents which God blesses,” writes McCheyne, “ as great like-
ness to Jesus.” Henry Hull, the first secretary of the North-West
Branch of the Y.M.C.A., had but few gifts,—--was neither learned nor
eloquent,~—yet he won hundreds of his fellow-sinners to Christ.

Although it is nearly thirty years since this beloved man of G-rod fell
asleep, his name even now will strike a chord in the hearts of many
readers of Footsteps of Truth. To some of us his memory is to this day
as fresh as it is fragrant. Such a character as his too deeply impressed
itself upon you to be ever forgotten. To me it seems but as yesterday
he was here. That manly, erect form, that singularly open and
intelligent countenance, those penetrating; eyes, the bright, cheery smile
with which he greeted you --all are before me at this moment- The
influence, too, of his consistent and devoted life, I feel it still. Th.ough
long dead, he yet speaketh. Love, it is true, is often blind to the faults
of a friend; but yet, when this has been al-lowed, it will nevertheless be
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confessed by all who knew Henry Hull that he was a rare Christian.
One of a thousand,

“ In speaking truth and living right
. A burning and a shining light.”

" He may sometimes have lacked discretion, but never courage. .He
was ever bold in confessing Christ. In his intense earnestness and
honesty of speech, he not unfrequently made ‘himself an offender in the
eyes of some; but even those who had least- sympathy with his particular
‘F medias operarui-i ” could not but acknowledge that God was with him.
He made no pretensions to deep learning, yet proved himself a very
master in the art of winning souls. Possessed of no great gift as a
public speaker, he nevertheless knew how t-o get at men’s hearts; his
simple, loving style .of address made all who heard him feel that he spoke
as a man who believed in his own message. In truth, there was some-
thing about that happy, earnest face of his which at first sight won the
confidence and afiection of all with whom he came int-o contact, especially
young men. He would be their friend and brother whether they would
or not. Hundreds followed him to his grave whom he had won t-o
Christ. To this day not a few of these live to speak of him as their
spiritual father, whilst numbers retain a grateful recollection of the
great soul-blessing they received through his instrumentality. It has
often been a matter of surprise that, excepting the brief notices which
appeared in one or two periodicals at the time of his death, no memorial
of his life and work has ever appeared. It must, however, be considered
that whilst Mr. Hull abounded in labours for Christ, his work for the
most part was of such a character as left behind but few materials fitted
to produce a biography of general interest. In the brief narrative
which at the Editor’s request I am preparing for these columns, I
purpose »attempting little more than the barest sketch of some of the
leading incidents of his short but useful life ; for this I am dependent
mainly upon my own personal recollections“ and a few notes which I
published some years ago.

May this small tribute of afiection from one who was privileged for
several years to be his bosom friend and closest companion in labour, be
graciously owned of God to provoke the zeal of very many, and especially
of Christian young men. I

(“fliers to foflowf’)

-—--eo>0::1-*»20<oeo-—- I

PRAYER AxswRRnD.-—M1". II. M. Stanley, in his only magazine!
article, which will appear in the June Sci-ibner’s, says : “ Constrained at
the darkest hour t-o humbly confess that without God’s help I was help-
less, I vowed a vow in the forest solitudes that I would confess His aid
before men. Silence, as of death, was round about n1e ; it was midnight ;
I was weakened by illness, prostrated by fatigue, and wan with anxiety
for my white and black companions, whose fate was a mystery. In this
physical and mental distress I besought God to give me back my people.
Nine hours later we were exulting with a rapturous joy. In full view
of all was the crimson flag with the crescent, and beneath its waving
folds was the long-lost rear column.” . ,
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THE PARABLE OF THE WATCHFUL AND
UNWATCHFUL SERVANT.

By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Editor of “ The Engl"ishman’s Bihlc.”

Verses 35-37. “ Let your loins be girded about, and your lights
[lamps] burning; and ye yourselveslike unto men that wait
for their lord, when he will return from [depart out of] the
wedding [wedding feasts] ; that when he cometh and knocketh,
they may open unto him immediately. Blessed are those
servants, whom the lord when he cometh shall find watching :
verily I say unto you, that he shall gird himself, and make
them to sit down t-o meat [recline at tablle], and will come
forth and serve them [minister to them].”

The proper attitude of the faithful servant of the Lord Jesus is
that of watchfulness. The return here spoken of is not from the
marriage supper of the Lamb : this must be kept distinct. It is rather
the Lord’s return at the close of the present dispensation of Gospel
grace, which is set forth under the emblem of a series of wedding
feasts, given in honour of the approaching marriage. (See Matt. xxii.
1-14: ; Luke xiv. 16-2+1.)

There is a special blessing pronounced on those servants whom the
Lord when He comes shall find watching, waiting, and prepared to
welcome His return. When here on earth the Lord Jesus was the
faithful Servant of His Father, ever ready to do His will; now He is
the girded Servant, sanctifying and cleansing, by the washing of water
by the word, those whom -He hath redeemed t-o God by His blood
(John xiii. 4, 5; Eph. v. 25, 26). After His return, as the Hebrew
servant whose ear has been bored, love will keep Him a Servant still,
ministering to their everlasting blessedness (Ex. xxi. 5-7; Bev.vii. 17).

Verses 38-40. “ And if he shall come in t-he second watch, or
[and] come in the third watch, and find them so, blessed are
-those servants [bond-servants]. And this know, that if the
goodman of the house [master of the house] had known what
hour the thief would come, he would have watched, and not
have suffered his house to be broken through. Be YE there-
fore ready al so : for the Son of Man co1net11 at an hour when
ye think not.”
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The Lord Jesus will come at the close of the present dispensation
to receive His Church to Himself. This is described as “ the coming
of the Lord,” or “t-he coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our
gathering together unto Him” (2 Thess. ii. 1). After the marriage
supper of the Lamb, He comes with clouds, and every eye sees Him,
and His risen saints appear with Him in glory: this is ever distin-
guished as “ the coming of the Son of Man.” These two aspects of
His coming are never to be confounded together, and in either case
watchfulness is enjoined.

His coming as “ a thief in the night ” is expressly said, in 1 Thess. v.
1-6, not to apply to the Church. The day here spoken of is the day of
Jehovah; the title employed is “Lord ” (without the article). It is “ the
day of vengeance of our God,” which will take the world by surprise ;
but a welcome surprise to those faithful ones who in the time of the
great tribulation will be found waiting for Him (Itev. xvi. 15).

To those saints of the present dispensation who refuse to watch
He will come unexpectedly as a thief (Rev. iii. 3) ; but this word is here
addressed to them not so much ya promise as a warning: our true
happiness is to be found watching.

Verses '—'_f1—{l-T. “ Then Peter said unto Him, ‘Lord, speakest Thou
this parable unto us, or even to all '1” And t-he Lord said,
‘ Who then is that faithful and wise [prudent] steward, whom
his lord shall make ruler over [set over] his household, to
give them their portion of meat in due season ‘I? Blessed is
that servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall find so
doing. Of a truth I say unto you that he will make him
ruler over [set him over] all that he hath.’ ”

The apostles stood in a twofold representative place. They were
at the time the faithful remnant of Israel who had received their
Messiah while the rest of the nation were rejecting Him, and as such
they received instruction suitable to those who in the time of the
great tribulation will confess Christ. But at the Day of Pentecost they
were among the first living st-ones of which the Church of God was
built, and were instructed accordingly. In His reply to the inquiry of
Peter, the Lord Jesus applies His teaching to the present dispensation,
and shows the connection between fidelity in stewardship now and the
awards of the Kingdom in eternity. O11 t-his, however, we will not
now enlarge.

Verses 45--48. “ But and if that servant [bond-servant] say in his
heart, ‘ My lord delayeth his coming;’ and shall begin to beat
the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be

T 24
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:5: in T11/1? 111.1 1'o1I1=rf1; 11.31-T1) UNI 12.1 T(_.'1U*‘(f.F!. s1~."1.: .11\1s*;'1*.

drunl~;e11; the lord of tliat sei1'w111t [1bo11(1se1*va11t;] will come in
:1 day Wl1E!11 he looketh not for 71.-Em, and st en l1our when he
is not ewe-1'e [_l<11o11-*et11 11ot'__i, E1-llfil will eut him in sunder [cut
hiin off], and will appoiiit him his portion with the unbelievers.
311111 tliet SE'l“s-'&1.1'1.t- [_ho11(1=~se1'\':1111ti|, wliieli kiiew his 1or(1’s will,
innl prepared not 711';-11.se?j', neither (lid according to his will,
sliall be hea1te11 Wit~l1 111111.113’ s*Z1'*i,f1es. But l1e that knew not, and
tlici eolninit things WO1"tl1}' of stripes, shall he beaten witl1 few
$111-1§p.@+.5-_ For “mite is-'hon1soeve1' 1'1111e11 is given, of [fro1n] him
$111111 he 11111011 requirecl: 111111 to wlieln 'iJBf3?'L hcwe Colnniittecl
lnueh, of him they will ztsli the 111e1'e."’

is in the lieltl there are 'l'ELl‘€;":1 es well as wheat, €L11(1 both grow to-»
g‘et11e1' until the lizlrvest, so :1-lso in the “ gre:-.-it house " t1'1e-re :1-re not only
ressels of gold and of silver, but also of weed and of earth _; and seine
to honour, arid some to disl"1o1'1our” (22 "T1111. ii. .30). T-Vliere there lies
been no 1'e-g‘e11e1*et.io11, 21.11c1 vi-'l1e1'e there is 110 1IlLlWOlll]'1g' of the Holy
Ghost, oflieial position in the 01J_13\T£t1‘(l C‘-sl1ure11 no g11:11r:111t<-ee for ulti-=
inete security. \Vl'1en the Lord Jesus conies, those W110 are-11ott1"ul}'
His will be eut oft, ::1.11d l'lELV8 their portion wit-11 t-he unbelievers; and
according to the :11.-hu11(1e.11ee of their privileges will he the se.ve1*ity of
their judgliient. 1/Vhet-her for good or for evil, the 111ee.sure of privilege
is the me:1s11re of respo11sihility. Those W110 in the fulness of Gospel light
l1:1ve Walked u11Wort-liily will he -test out into outer darkness. The
faithful. se1"v:1.nt fourid us-"itl1 girded loins will he 1niniste1"ecl to by the
Lord of glory, end the st-ewz11*cl founrl fsitlifiil over a. few things will he
made ruler over ell, and will enter into, aintl 11111-re fellowsliip wit-11, the
joy of his Lord, and s11a.1'e with Him His kingdoni and His glory.

-——--c>:~o>~o

WHEN FILLED l RISE.
FILL up my 1].EPEL'l‘13, (leer Lord,

Till there shell he no room for ::1lie1"1 love :
Breetlie T113-' sweet hreetl1 s.broa.c1;

Fill £1-11cl uplift, ell e::11*t1hly tllings above.

I ers.ve for filling, Lorti,
For I 11111 enipty end 0:111 11eve1' rise; '

Biit fill nie with the fulness Thou hast S1;Gl*('£11.1,
And I slim-ll mount t0\v111'd Thee mid the skies.

N0 other lore can fill;
For Thou he-st 111ede ine for Tl1ysoll' alone:

So fill my empty lieert, deer Lord, until
I shall no other love or fulness OWII.

W'1LLI./1111 llfurr.
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I153! W.I.1'..L1.-1.1.1. l1t*.r1:‘, A?1'»5‘7*~*'4*'*' ~j“'_“.l.l11t1‘r1 i\'et<;s.”
 1;

S .l_XTl:I HANDFUL.

Ihttlt-ll1ll\TT’b’ PO WElt.——-A- friend of mine was tahfing a sei-rice
in a little country chapel, Where, just» at the most solemn part

‘-“ of his discourse, in ina-relied a eonipany of geese. Ifpon his
next visit he further proved 111$-£LI=lj-I11-C15-iVB }_)OWE‘-1‘.i-4, for at the same
moment of decision, when e.ve1'y thought was tixetl, in came a11 old sow
and all her family. It the Devil sent that sow \-vitli the intention of
disturbing holy impressions, I have tried to use the circuinstaiice in an
opposite direct-ion at a receiit mot-11ers" ineeting. I hope the inatrons
were not ofiended when I compared thein to Mifis. Son". It would
have been difii-131.111; to drive those little pigs into cliureh; but their
inother brought them. 1\-Iothers, bring your children to Christ by
coining to I-Iim yourselves.

Loon T-O TIIE ]+too'rs.---“ The experienced gardener does not treat
singly the leaves, or the stem, or the flon'e1', or the branches of his
drooping plants, but takes hold ot' the roots, bestovving upon them
his care, new earth, new fertilising agencies; neither does the true
physician single out for his attack some prominent syinptolns, but he
bestovvs his care upon the source from whence they derive their
origin.” I got this chip of a sentence somewhere, and these are the
thoughts that it kindled: “ flfalse the tree good, rmd his fasait goorl,” for
t-he fruit will never be better 1;-11.1111 the _root (Matt. xii. 33). The root
may be out of sight, but all t-he branches depend upon its strength;
and a better lite below means a better lite above. More Work within,
more vvorl: vvitliout. Not more study, but more Spirit. If more of
God’s Wo1~d goes in, better words will come out.

T1IE'GrL.~1SS .=1'10 “F.-111":..”-~-»--It was a dull, drissliiig, drenching morn-
ing, yet the hand of the iveather-glass stood at “Fair.” I smiled when
I saw it, but its propliecy came true; for by-~z111d-by the shy cleared,
the sun shone forth, and we had a cloudless evening. Keep faith at
“ Fair,” my brother, even though it may seem colitrary to present circu1n-
stances. Fair neat.-l1e.r is coining, he sure of that-. “ The-1-e shall no
coil Fzappeaz. to the just” (Prov. xii. 21); That text points t-o “Fa-ir,”
does it- not ‘L’ and no present distress can alter it. 'Tat;e the comfort of
it, even though the uiorning be dark. I
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‘ Wliat God has said must be fulfilied :
On this sure rock believers build ;
His Word is true, and must prevail,
And not one jot or tittle fail."

The very vvord “faith ” spells more than half-vvay to “ fair.”
Wnosn ARE YOU ?--»-A small boy came into a shop vvhere a lady

asked l1i1n, “ I-Vhose boy are you?” No response. “Who do you
belong to ‘E’ ” she further inquired. The answer was terse and short-u -
“Myself.” After hearing this answer I thought that small boy was
probably often glad of his mother's needle and of his n1other’s pudding,
so that he was hardly the man to set up on his own account. Nor are
vve. “ Ya are not your own ” (1 Cor. vi. 19), is true of each redeemed
soul. If any ask, “ VVho do you belong to ‘? ” the answe1* is, “Ya teloag
to O71,-2'2I.s't” (Mark ix. ell-1); “ Ye are C?1.~rist’s ” (1 C‘-or. iii. 23). The
babe is as much owned by its mother as its big brother. I pity the
man vvho belongs to himself, for he who is his ovvn master has a fool
for a servant.

A TIGER.~-~-At supper in a frie-n1;l’s house, I was asked to take ai
seat Where a tiger was close at my back; it was full grovvn, with teeth.
and tail. Yet I felt quite easy, for it was only a picture. I fancy the
Devil is such to many. The Bible Devil, “ as or 1'o¢r-wing Zvion, zoolkath
about, $651761:-?'ttf] whom he may devour ” (1 Pet-. v. 8) ; but they have framed
him and made him quite respectable. Tlie tiger of natural history is
an animal of vvhicl*1 an essayist says, “Then odered milk it does not
purr ;” but t-he Devil of modern teaching purrs without being offered
even milk. Beware of Sat-an in a gilt frarne-—a devil at the table, a
devil behind one’s seat.

VVIIAT GOLD CA1-2'XOT Do.----~-Unc of the richest 111e11 in the World
Jay Gould; his very name has “ gold” in it, and his fortune, if
capitalised, would be £60,000,UUU. If that sum were in sovereigns, it
would make a flight of golden steps ‘T3 miles higli. If it were in £5
notes, placed end to end, they vvould pave a path from London to
Moscow ; and if in penny postage stamps, they vvould make four lines
of double rails to the moon. Yet all that gold cannot be d1*advn into
the finest wire reaching to heaven. Onl-y Jacob’s ladder can do that,
and that ladder is Christ (John i. .-51)--a ladder more costly than any
ladder of gold. They that climb a golden ladder often fall----“fall into
temptaiiion and rt snare, crud into ma-ny foolish and Fiorrzffnl Z-arts, 2v7z,ic?1.
drown awn in destruction and perclition” (1 Tim. vi. 9). Try Grod’s
ladder, my friend, for you will probably waver have a (}h3,11QE} of
climbing another.

APPLYIFG FT‘-TIE '.I"1-*.*f‘.'§'.1‘-.--A. la.-cly who was i11 the habit of taking a
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children’s service, asked them to write out their favourite texts. One
child thought she would write her text in the form of a letter, so when
it was opened it read, to the lady’s dismay :—-“ Dear 1\-Irs. “W.,-“Be sure
your sin will find you out.” These words were repeated, copy-book
fashion, t-o the bottom of the paper. I wish we could make this personal
application of all texts. For instance, suppose we could receive God’s
word eacl1 with his own name attached, thus: “ Dear 1-‘Villia-111 Lufii,--I
will be with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say” (Ex.
iv. 12); “ Dear John,--1\'o weapon that is formed against thee shall
prosper” (Isa. liv. 17) ; “ Dear .1.\lIa.1'y,,---~-—I will never leave thee, nor foi -
sake thee.” ,

\VoR1{ In Season.-~We liave heard of a tramp who, when asked
what he _did in the winter time, replied, “ I wait for the summer to go
haymaking.” “ “That do you do when summer comes?” persisted his
benevolent friend. “ Begin to wait for winter to go snow-sweepiiig.”
Between the two that idle fellow managed to escape work altogether.
Like those people who are always ready to do the thing that is impossible
to do. Their branch of Gliristian industry 1s always out of season
whatever season happens to be 1n, and always 1n season as soon as the
season is out-. God’ way is to be “ <€11.stcm,t in scavsomiout ofseason ” (2 Tim.
iv. 2). “ 117/1a.tsoerc1' thy lzriitclfi-"1-tdcth to do, do it -rzoith. thy; vi1."i_(/ht ” (Eccles.'
ix. 10), and do not- wait for something that is half a year ahead. Give
me the man who, like Joseph, can mt-erpret dreams 111 the winter of
imprisonment: he will be ready to make hay when t-he sun shines, by
interpreting dreams in the summer of palace life.

Goifs B11L11Non.—They tell me that rats are terribly plentiful in
Lincolnshire just now; and no wonder, when their natural enemies,
stoats and weasels, are being exported to New Zealand at the price of

6d. a head, for the dest-ruct-ion of rabbits. Lesson—Don’t alter
God's balance 1n lite: it He has se11t stoats and weasels in the shape of
trials and sorrows, do not try to get rid of them: they help to keep
down the rats of sin. Trials are otten like Lot: when they go out at
the gates, destruction is sure to come 1n. D0n’t destroy the balance,
brother. “ lalfhot .-' (shall we ?‘6C6?'£*6 good at the hand of God, and shall 11,16
mi: recc*i'vc c1115?" (Job 11. 10). The same applies to certain truths,
sometimes called non-essential: we cannot do without them.

Nnw BULLETS.———.%\ Gernian chemist has invented a new bullet, of
a brittle substance, and containing a powerful anmsthetic. “Then they
strike they at once break, producing complete. insenslbllity, lasting for
hours. By tl1e1r use, the _1nventor says, a battledield would be strewn
with apparently slain sold1e1’s, who, after the victory was gained, could
he revived at pleasure. .[n these times t-he Devil serves out such
bullets tomany preachers. Those struck by them cannot be reckoned
among “ the slain of the Lord; ” they are only made insensible for a

- ' ' P3 = ' 'tune. God says, “ I 1:-1.25, and that is the killmg we all need (Dent.
XXXi1. 39), rendering us dead with Christ (B-om. v1. 8), dead to the
law (Gal. 11. 19), and dead to sin (B0111. vi. 11), hotlnng less than
5‘ Ye are dead,” will suffice Col.111. 3).
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THE COMING GLORIES OF THE CHURCH
OF GOD.  

.Tir1f?fv'z:&'r;.s f}‘O}}'L ft Bible ]‘3c(td»"z'n-Q by ]\'f[1"s. YAP1‘.

("'>U1{subject is so grand, so large, and so varied, that it is very
difiicult t-o know Where to begin. It is impossible to bring out
all the fulness of the glory wliicli God is preparing for us, and

we can only touch on a few la-sarliiig thoughts.
.I?tTrst of all we will lools: at some of the glories which are promised

to every child of G~od~—-the absolute free gift oi Jesus Christ our Lord
to every si11ner who trusts in His precious blood as the full atonenient
for sin~-——and than we will consider some of the extra glories which are
promised as special 1'ewards for obedience and derotedness. And, oh!
I do hope that no one will be so mean and selfish as t-o say, “ I shall be
so satisfied Wit-11 the collectiire and certain glories that I shall not
trouble to seek after the specie? ones.”

Surely it is a mean and despicable tliing, to take all we can get from
the Lord as a free gift, and not seek to yield Him some return. And
these special and individual glories will not only be a reward for
obedience and devotedness, but also a lori11.g token from the Lord that
we have been a praise and a joy to Him. Let us set our hearts upon
this, and seek after these eternal proofs that we have pleased Him well,
While living here below".

Blow let ns turn to John xvii. 5, 24. These verses speal"~: of the
glory which Christ had witli the Father before t-he World was--His own
inherent glory Son of God. He does not giro us this glory, for it is
inconiinunicable ; but we shall behold it, a-nd delight ourselves for ever
in His eternal power and Flodhearl. Wis shall al‘e'ays be finite beings,
dependent upon Him, living because He lives, receiving all from Him;
and He will always be Hie majestic, glorious One that we shall bow
before and worship, owning Him as our Head, our Lord, our all
in all. -

But in rerse 22 we read : “ The glor}-' rrhieh Thou gayest Me I l1£1fiE'(.‘-
given them." This is not His inherent glory as God, but the glory
which is _.r]i?'en. Him by His Father as the a¢'r:~2-o(z1s'cZ of His perfect
obedience and tfait-liiulness as the Son oi Man; and in His n::atchless
grace He _g~ive.s- this glory as the collective and universal portion of
every child of God.
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Let usilook at a few of the details of this __§;aIaea glory ; and, oh I may
the Spirit of God enlarge our hearts, that we may get some small
conception of their amazing and abounding fulness. s

In Phil. ii. 6-11 and Eph. i. 19-22 we read that God -hath highly
exalted Christ, far above all principality, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that named, &c., &c., &-c.; and as the
Bride, the Lamb’s wife, We shall share this glorious place of prc-1
eminence vvith Him. H

“ He will not wear His crown alone,
But all His royal Bride will see

Beside Him on the throne."

Dear child of God, do ponder over this vvonderful fact. You are an
“l1(:‘i.I"_ of God, a joint-»heir with Christ,” destined to reign with Him
over the Whole universe; and will you seek for honour or riches in this
poor vvorld ‘Z’ What is all its fancied glory, or tinsel show, compared to
these grand realities‘? Oh, if you vvould only grasp this truth, you
would tread the xvorld beneath your feet, and heartily despise its fame
and vanities; for “ this is the victory that overcometh the vvorld, even
our faith.”

But power and glory alone would not satisfy us; we need Zora.
Then listen: “As the Fatlier hath loved hie, so have I loved you.”
And again, “ The Father Himself loveth you.”

Yes! WEYH-1‘£3 loved with a deep, fond, eternal love ; and because He
thus loves, He is purging, purifying, training, and beautifying. W’11@1»@_
fore? That He may make us Worthy of Christ, a heip-meet for Christ,
a bride who will be suit-cad for Him, one that will become Him, and
gratify His heart——glorious, ivithout spot or wrinkle, or any such
thing. “ The Kings dauglit-er is all glorious vvit-liinz her clothing is of
wrought gold.” r

Never mind the troubles, the aches, t-he pains, the distresses, the
difficulties: they are all the needed discipline, to purge, and purify, and
make us l1l€€-l'.- for Christ, so that we may become a special joy and glory
to Him. I

And wliat then‘? He will-cleave to us with deep, intense delight
and affection (Gen. ii. 24,; Eph. v. 25-32). He will not merely put up
with us because He is faithful to His promises, but He will cleave to us
because He is satisfied with us. Yes! He will rejoice over us with joy,
éifild 1"@Sl3= ill H18 101% fllld joy over us with singing. Thus we shall not
only have a place of pre-eminent glory, but also of deep, intense satis-
faction because of the love vvherevvith we are loved.

A l\fow :-mot-her fact. in Phil. iii. 20, ill, we read that these bodies of
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humiliation will be fashioned like unto His body of glory. Oh, what
intense humiliation it must have been for the Lord of glory, the
omnipotent, omnipresent God, to have been made in the likeness of
men, and to have veiled Himself in a body of flesh and blood!

But God has raised Hiinfrom the dead and given Him a body of
glory a body which befits Him as G‘rod--which is Worthy of Him, and
in no way impedes His actions or movemeiits as God. Eyes! wonderful
eyes, that can see to the end of the universe! Ears! wonderful ears,
that can hear the gentlest and most distant sound, and listen to
millions of voices at once ! Surely His body of glory is God's master-
piece of creative povver. Imagination fades away when We attempt to
descry its powers! No walls or bolts or bars can hinder His ingress!
He makes the clouds His chariot, and walks upon the Wings of the
Wind! Yilho can measure the rapidity of His movements ‘P Surely they
are sivifter than the lightnings! And we, poor sinners saved through.
His precious blood, will have bodies like His I

Yes! in a moment, in t-he twinkling of an eye, our God vvill put
forth the exceeding greatness of His power, and the dead in Christ vvill
be raised, and are who are alive will suddenly be changed int-o -His
likeness and be clothed upon with bodies of glory.

Surely, then, we need not trouble so much about these poor bodies :
they will soon pass a-vva.y ; and our one care should be to use them for
Him, and seek to be good stewards of the time and strength committed
to us.

Novv let us turn to Rev. xxi. “Te there read of that great city,
the holy Jerusalem. I do like Mr. Nevvberry’s thought, that this city
is not a real city, but figurative of the Bride the eternal habitation
of God and t-he Lamb. A city is a collection of houses ; and as every
believer will be clothed upon with a house from heaven, these millions
of houses are represented collectively forming that holy city, New
Jerusalem.

The city vvill have a vvall great and high, and tvve-lve gates-----sepa-
rated, but not isolated. The houses will be our bodies of glory, with a
wall round about us—-never amalgamated with others, but retaining our
own distinctive and special glory as the holy dwelling-place of t-he Most
High. The twelve gates speak of intercourse with others ; and all who
have washed their robes-——t-he millions saved in the Millennium, the
angels, and all undefiled beings will have a right to “ enter in through
the gates into the city.”

“ Having the glory of God ” (verse ll). Moses prayed, “ I beseech
Thee, show me Thy glory; ” and God said, “ I will make all My good-
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ness pass before thee.” His goodness is His greatest glory, and His
goodness will fill us and flow from us. His gentleness, His grace, His
loringkindness, His mercy! Oh the unspeakable joy of being filled
with His goodness, and pouring it out and shedding it abroad for the
blessing of ot-hers I _

“ Her Zight Zeifre unto ft stone most yarccious.” “ The glory of God did
Z-a'ghte*1t it, on-til the Learnt is the Zrlght the-reo_f. And the nations qf them
"wlzxtolt are so-veal ska-ZZ wctUr that the Zlight Qf sit” (verses 11, 23, Yes!
God and tho Lamb will be in the midst of the cit-y, and we all around
Him with brilliant, shining bodies. The glory of God will rest upon us
and radiate from us, with all its War-in and inrigomtillg power. It
will be no cold moonlight-, but like the light of tho sun, spreading
"war111tl1 and light- and fruitfulness around p: and thus in fellowship
with Christ we shall become the light of the universe.

Oh, then, lct us seek to shine now-—to shine in this dark World, and
show forth the praises of Christ; to shine in our homes; to shine in
the little circle where God has placed us.

“A pure river of coatesr qf Zra1fc”(R-er. xxii. 1). “Yes! We shall be
the channels through which this river of life, and love, and comfort,
and peace will pour forth its treasures. Oh the joy of thus dispensing
the unsearchable riches of Christ E

“ The throne qf Gert aunt the Lamb shcttt be tn it ‘ii (verse He will
always retain His rightful place of pre-en1inence_. and we shall delight
to adore and worship Him. "

“As-(Z. t7z.c_t/ shalt see _Hz'-s fa-re.” Wie could not bear it now: His
effulgent glory would consume these mortal bodies; but when we are
like Clirist we shall be able to gaze upon our Fat-her’s face; we shall be
presented to Him, and fall at fect and Worship Him (Jude 24,‘),

All these ainaaing glories are the collective portion of every child of
God ; the free gift of Christ» to His whole Church ; the joint inheritance
which we shall all enjoy with Him. Surely they are enough to fill our
hearts with gratitude and lore, and should constrain us t-o yield our-»
selres as a living sacrifice to Him. C

But above and beyond all this, He holds out to us a wonderful group
of special joys, rrxrarcls, and glories for those who are faithful and
lgvilqg and true, Vite need not do some great thing in order to obtain
them. Ah, no I not even a cup of cold water will lose its reward. Cur
Lord Jesus is so gentle, so gracious, that He not-es every right thought
and feeling, and every effort We make to please Him; He gathers up
all our obedience and devot-edness, and reniembers every word we speak
for Him. No act of self-denial or self—sacrifice is forgotten; and
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every grain of love, kindness, patience, meekness, lowliness, faithful~
ness, or godliness is treasured up, and will he richly and abundantly
rewarded at the judgment-seat of Christ. Thus every one of us may
obtain an efsceediiig and eternal recompense of reward.

New turn to Zech. iii. Joshua is a true picture of ourselves. His
filthy garments are taken away, and he is cleansed, and clothed, and
arrayed in a priestly garment _; and 2'-Zldit the Lord. sa 's to him, “ If thou
wilt wot/r in 4:1-{:8} 1oa3;s,” doc.

There is no rf to the poor sinner who comes to Christ. He receives
us just as we are, and meets all our need out of His own abundant ful-
ness; but after we have been cleansed, clothed, and equipped for service,
He says, “If thou wilt walk in My ways, and if thou wilt keep My
charge, then thou shalt also judge My house, and shalt also keep My
courts, and I will give thee places to walk among these that stand by ”
(Jverse T).

Here are three distinct special rewards promised to those who will
be obedient and walk in the Lord's ways, and keep His charge.

First, we shall judge His house-—-a place of special power, honour,
and glory. Not cotlesctziro reigning ; but an individual position of glory,
as a reward for obedience. The disciples said to the Lord, "‘ Behold, we
have forsaken all, and followed Thee: what shall we have therefore?”
They had only left their boats and fishing-nets, but Jesus answered, “ Ye
also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.”
A rich reward indeed for their small sacrifice for Him E

Again, in Luke xi:r., we hear the Lord say to one, “ Have thou
authority over ten citiesg” and to another, “ Be thou over five cities.”
Why this difference? Because t-he reward will be according to dili-
gence, obedience, and faithfulness. The disobedient or careless Christian
will have no reward ; and the worldly, half-hearted one will only share
the collective glories.

The {f is repeated in Tim. ii. 1 “ If we suffer, we shall also reign
with Him ; ” and, again, 111 Rom. viii. 17' : “ If so be that we suffer with
Him, that we may be also glorified together.”

But some of you may say, “ I cannot suffer with Christ, for no one
perseoutes me because I am a Christian.” .Yes, indeed, you can; for
whenever you are spoken against, or treated mockingly, you have an
opportunity of suffering with Christ. If you are misullderstood, or
maligned, or oppressed, and bear it meekly and well, the Lord looks
down from heaven and says, “I was ill-treated, and misunderstood,
and maligned, and you are going through it as I did, and you shall
reign with Mo."

€._4u-H
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Oh» What a halo of glory this truth sheds over the stingi11g trials
which so often make life miserable! Surely, if we grasped this truth, we
should gladly seize these opport-unities of suffering with Christ, instead
of fretting and fuming over them; and he rather ready to thank those
who try us, instead of complaining of them. Lay hold of it, dear child
of God, and thus all the trials of life will become precious opportunities
of securing an exceeding and eternal recompense. Your Lord is looking
on, and He well knows what each victory costs you ; He 1.11E‘flSl]l.‘&-*5~? it
rightly, and He values and will reward it accordingly.

One more passage about suffering. In 2 Cor. iv. 16-18 we read of
“ light affliction” and “ an exceeding weight of glory.” 'What-ever the
aifliction be--“bodily pain, privations, difiicnlt-ies, trials, or what not~»if
we bear it- as the Lord would have us, it “worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.” The afiliction may sce1n very
heavy; but when weighed against the eternal weight of glory we can
count it light: our courage rises, and the bright light of our li‘atl1er's
smile dispels the gloom of unbelief and fear.

l\'ow turn back to Zech. iii. T: “ Tfzozt shotlt tr-Zso ilfieep ill}; rom=z's."c'
This implies a place of responsibility and trust. ‘life do love to be
trusted and valued. It is pleasant to know that we are a comfort and
blessing to others. And if we walk in His ways, and keep His charge,
He will make us pillars in His temple (Rev. iii. 12), so that we shall
be an eternal strength and comfort to maiiy. W'ho would not rather
be a piZZrz»r-- an integral and important part of that glorious building~---
than a small and insignificant-, and yet iiecossary, stone‘? Then let us
gird our loins, and walk humbly with our God, and thus we shall be-
come fitted to fill some important place of trust for ever.

Again, “ -Z'u-vIZZ _c/2'-are time yatacas to wot/c omoztg the-s=c that ctr:-std by.”
Oh, this is sweeter still! A place of special nearness to Jesusf Wfould
you like it i’ Does not your heart bound within you at- the very thought ‘?
Well, then, keep close t-o Him now; press into His preseiicez seek His
company; sit at His feet and talk much with Him.

He will reward every one according to their works; and surely it is
right and fair that those who give up all for Christ should have a place
of special nearness to Him. J

Rev. iii. ii: “ They; shrill corral]; witit an in ‘rah’-to ; _7‘ioj," titer; are -"2t.'or‘i7Ig/-H
Ch t-he joy of being specially chosen to walk with Him! Wiould you
not like iit‘? Then keep yourself unspotted from the world. You will
lose it if you are a world borderer, and go into places or pleasures which
the Lord forbids, or dress in costly or showy attire. You would still have
white garments-for all the redeemed will be clothed in white~—-but you
would not have the joy of walking with Him as His chosen companion.
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Dear child of God, will you not seek so to walk t-hat Christ may be able
to say of you, “ She is worthy; she is My loving, obedient child; she is
cleansing herself from all tilthiness of flesh and spirit, and seeking to
please Me well in all things i’? and t-hen He will joyously add, “ She
shall walk with Me in white: for she is worthy.”

Now turn to Luke xvi. 9-12. These verses speak of present and
future stewardship, and prove that our stewardship in heaven depends
upon the measure of our faitlifulness now. Oh that the Lord would
indeed grave this truth upon our heartsf

True, we shall all share alike in the riches and glories of our Father's
house; we shall all. Feast at His table, and our personal need will be
abundantly met in every way. But would you not like to be entrusted
with the true riches ‘E’ Oh the joy of going forth as the dispenser of
the unsearchable riches of Christ, and of being empowered by Him to
scatter blessings on every hand! And this privilege will be measured
out, with the 1nost- perfect evenness, as at reward for our present faith-
fulness in little ‘things.

Dear child of God, what are you doing with your money‘? How
much do you spend upon your dress? how much upon your house,
your furniture, your eating, and drinking‘? The Lord does not wish
you to become an ascetic. He would have you spend all. that is needed
to keep your body in health; but if you are not faithful in the
unrighteous mammon, the true ricl1es will not he colnmitt-ed to your
trust.

Oh, “ lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,” but “ be rich
in good works, ready to distribute, willing to co1nmunicate;” “not
grudgingly, nor of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver.” Could
you not spare a little more ‘P Are you sending up to heaven all you can ‘E’
Oh, may the Lord enlarge our hearts, so that we may delight to pour
out what we possess upon Him; and the mean and pitii'ul t-hought,
“ How little need I _qire Z’ ” may he completely slain. it

Rev. ii. 17: “ To zift-'}}'t that O?.*{:'-}'£‘{)"'}i1€i7t will I __r;ire . . . . a wlzite stone ”
--a secret token of fond appro\.»'al,»Wsec1“et- whispers of praise and love,
not spoken to every one, but whispered into the heart and ear of the
one who puts Christ first, and uses time, talents, money, everything, for
Him. Oh, with what ecstasy such words will thrill the heart!

Think of Mary Magdalene! How often do you think the Lord has
thrilled her heart wit-h ecstatic joy by thanking her for standing near
His cross ‘P You cannot stand there she did; but you can “ do xi-*5-.1],
suitor for it, and take it patiently ”-“and this also “ is thankworthyi-~
and will receive secret whispered words of praise from the Lord.

Rev. ii. 7': “ To Mm that 02»’t33‘£30?}‘2(32i»7?, wiZZ I _¢_r/its to eat of the tree of
Zv§;‘}a”-something delicious,--some special enjoyment given by Christ
Hlmfielf,-—~some special outgush of loving approval,--~~~-some tender proof
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of fond affection! Wlell may we ask, For whom ‘? for whom‘? For the
one who keeps herlove bright and warm ; and if it grows cold, goes back
to the fountain of love and gets her love revived.

Again, verse 1T: “ 17OlL’Ei?i?/iillftl O"U6?'6OT}t6llt will Igive to cut of the ll-iclclea
lltflYL’i‘L£Z.” Manna is not so delicious as fruit; but it is more substantial,
and also sweet and pleasant-. It is lziclclen manna, and therefore speaks
of secret and personal intercourse with Christ; and implies that He
will tell us His hidden thoughts and plans and purposes. But to
whom '3' to whom ‘.4’ To those who refuse to eat of things offered to
idols, or, in other words, who will not turn aside to forbidden pleasures,
or indulge in foolish books, or forn1 worldly friendships, or disobey the
Lord for the sake of some earthly or present gain.

Oh, think of the joy of this special fellowship with Christ! How
delightful to be thus confided in as His friend, and told the secrets of
His heartl Then let us gird our loins, and deny ourselves for His sake;
for world-borderers and self-indulgent Christians will lose this glorious
privilege.

.Yoi1~' turn to ltev. xix. “Te there read of “jiae l-maxi,” which “ the
myyltteousaziess [or righteous acts] of the srrzimfs.” The Church cfollectively
will be clothed with the righteousness of God—“ her clothing of
wrougllt gold ” (Ps. Xlv. 13). But *l;rtol'l~v-iclttrtll_;/ we shall be arrayed in
the righteous acts which have marked our lives below; and the beauty
of our garments will depend upon our present personal obedience and
faithfulness. “ She shall be brought unto the King in rairnent of
needlework” (Ps. xlv. 111)--embroidered work, wrought out stitch by
stitch by the Holy Ghost in our present lives. Thus every one will see
what manner of persons we have been.

And, then, above a11d beyond all this, t-he Lord holds out five crowns
as rewards for varied service and obedience~~-

The “ incorruptible crown,” for the earnest runner (1 Cor.
is. 25).

The “ crown of rejoicing,” for the faithful evangelist (1 Thess.
ii. 19).

The “ crown of glory,” for the faithful shepherd (1 Pet, v, .1)_
The “ crovvn of life,” for t-he one who endures temptation,

and is faithful unto death (James i. 12; Rev. ii. 1U).
And the “ crown of righteous11ess,"" for the one who so walks

in upright-ness and godliness that he longs for the Lord’s
appearing (2 Tim. iv. 3).

Do ponder these truths, dear children of God, and see how rich,
how full, how glorious a portion the Lord holds out to us our eternal
recompense for present faithfulness. Special power, special positions
of responsibility and trust, special nearness to Himself, special riches,
special tokens of fond approval and affection, special enjoyments, and
special garments and crowns of glory and beauty! “That could you
wish for more ‘? And yet the half is not told.

Oh, may these precious truths arouse our ambition and stir our
alfections, so that we may present ourselves to Christ a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable to God, and count it our reasonable service!

"‘vvvaai:.h.d as .5; pei-nny book by lnliliilii~.-ms‘. 17, £»,,ve.aa.i sv...;j‘fo i
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H FLASHES ’i FOR QUOTATION.
(S{¢lct'l¢%{l fry; L. W. Reno, 1)ot'cr.)

Ll/".lllrll*-iii.-.-—l\'r_?. I.--F.-1ITiI.

l“’-~i’i ouoht to ;reio"11.
4; p’§»l\' mv licart, faith in my Lord Jesus Cil11‘l-‘s‘li reigns sole, and soler - -" "

at lg C5‘ ‘D

?.i£l,11.(2l.iflC€tlf-i011 of the heart is entirely a fruit of faitlig for faith
is in us a Divine work, wliich changes us, and gives us a new birth,
en1a11ati1'1g from Goal HllllH{_flf.

Trust only in God, and in the influence of llis Spirit. Believe one
who is speaking from es:}_1e1'ie11c=e.

Ttepent-, and do all tlie works that you can do; but let the faith
uhicli you have in the pardon of Jesus Christ stand in the front rank,
and have sole co1.u1nand of tlie field of battvle.

Perhaps it is the will of God that a feeble intellect instruct a great
one, in order that no one may trust in himself, but only in the Lord
our God.

The law says, “Do tl1isI” and what it colnlnands is never done.
(Ti race says, “ Believe in Him I ” and, lo I all things are accomplished.

“ (.’l2,r-ist must -2'e-if/.=l2." His reign is a reign of faith.
. \\'()Rl{:'5.

Thou wilt find peace only in Christ by despairing of thyself and of
thy works, and learning with what love He opens His arms to thee,
takes upon Him all thy sins, and gives thee all His righteousness.

“We do not become righteous by doing works of righteousness; but
when we have become righteous we do such works.

Good works follow redemption, the fruit appears on the tree.
Grace is not given in order that works may be done more frequently

and more easily, but because without grace there cannot be any work of
love.

"Works do not banish sin; but banish sin and you have works.
He is not justified who does many works, but he who, without works,

believes much in Jesus Christ.
The only duty imposed upon a sinner is true repentance, sincere

conversion, and a resolution to bear the cross of Jesus Christ.
ona_cn.

It certain that man, to become capable of 1*%3CL*l\*l11g‘ the grace of
Christ, must entirely despair of himself. '

By us all ignorance is invincible, but no ignorance is invincible by
the grace of God.

It is a great error to think that we ourselves can satisfy the iustice
of Grcitl for our sins. He always pardons them gratuitously His
inestimable grace. F

Man is more hostile to the grace of God than to the law itself.
The law of God and the will of man are two adversaries which,

without the grace of God, can never agree‘

1
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N0. 38i.~—-A SCRIPTURE EXERCISE ON SPIRITUAL “ LIFE
I
2
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10
11
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BIBLE READINGS.
N0. 38U.~—SUMMER IN THE SOUL.

Seam ii. 11. 1.2,
T-VI1\"l1‘-ER passed . . . . Uld t=Il1.i11gs pa-ssetl 1‘m"z|.a'.
lilowers appear . . Joy.
Siiigiiig of birds . . . . Praise.
Voice of the turtle . . . . . . (Ji'€.‘I1tT(i‘1'l.€’»§'S-
Fig tree . . . . . . . . . . Fruit_.fulness.
Grs._pes wit=li good smell . . . . 1il1‘i1g1‘{-L1'lCB

v _._-.. _.---

The tree of life (Gen. ii. 1'-J).
The choice of life (Dei1t.1§xx.19)
The wonrls of life (John vi. 625)
The g-{._7"t of life (B0111. vi. 1'23).
The w.ciZc.>' of life (R-er. XXii.1T)
The 5007.: of life (R-or. 12).
The laossession of life

(1 John 1'. 12)
The hrccutl of life (John vi.
The 1--fiver of life (Rev. xxii. 1)
The source of life (John i. #1).
The (irown of life (James i. 12)
Thel_w'0m@'.s'@ of life (2 Tim. i. 1}
The law of lite (Rom. viii. 2).
The inn.-iu'j'@stat»2Ion of life

(1 John i. 2)

1-5
i 16

117
18
19
Q)“
i‘

21
.213

I225

-. 24
I I30
i £6i 27

Acceptance.
A. L.

The wt:-;g;s of life (Acts ii. 28).
The Fiidcien life (Col. iii. 3).
The 12:912.: of life (John viii. 12)
The new life (Rom, vi, 4),
The yrs-cc of life (1 Pet.iii. 7')
The jaath of life (Ps. xvi. 11).
The P-rinse of life (Acts iii. 15)
The finoling of life

(Prov. viii.
The _f£J'£{.J!Z56t'<!i-1?. of life

(Ps. xxxvi.
The Gospel of life (2 Tim. i. 10)
The sac-'02:-r of life (2 Cor. ii. 16}
The pledge of life (Col. iii.
The ’ZUO?"d of life (Phil. ii. 16)
The "issues of life (Prov. iv. 1'33)

Hnunr FAULDER.

N0. 382.“-THE LORD JESUS
Is.-x. xlii.

He is upheld by God . .
He is God's Elect, to be G‘rod’s sa.lv:1_tion . . .
He is God’s delight~~~His beloved Son . . . .
He is filled with the Spirit
He shell bring; forth judgment to us Greiitiles . . . .
He been celled by God, held end kept by (:1-od . .

AS GOD'S SERVANT.

“Verse 1.
Verse 1.
Verse 1.
Verse 1.
Verse 1.
Verse 6.

no no ll ll

‘Q I! ll .|

He has been give11 by God for a. covenant to Israel, 1-uul
:1. light to us Gentiles

He is to open the blind eyes
He is to bring out the prisoners from the prison. .

I‘ 0

I I

He is the Lord: that is His name.
His Divine promises and purposes are declared to us . .
“What He seeks from us—-To sing unto Hun ft new song, 6:0.
His ]_)rs.ise is to be declared 1n the 1Sl3.11{lH . . - - . .
He shall go forth o inighty man

.. .. -.. .. Verse 6.
~\-"erse T.

. . Verse ‘T.
Verse
Verse 9.
Verse 10
Verse 12
Verse 13
TV. H.

.- Q‘ I‘ II

... cl 1' an

. g I I

H
1
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N0. 383.-~DAVID A TYPE OF CHRIST.
Paar IV. (Br F. M. Psnnate.)

(U0r2_tz'r1vi-er! _f.w.me page 265.)

THE TYPE.  
I. SAM. xix. <1-, 5.

Jonat-han’s 1'en1o11stran ce was brave,
and to the point; he could and
did defend his absent friend.

“@S(m£ hearliened to the voice of
J011€l.’[-l1£l.11'-3 (for the time) (verse
6).

It was only for a brief season that
the evil spirit departecl from
Saul through David’s means.
(verse 9).

David said, “ . . give nie five loaves
of bread ” (chap. XXI.

Then said Achish, “ Lo, ye see the
man is mad ” (chap. XXI. 14).

“Everyone in distress ” (chap.
xxxii.

THE .¢1NT1.TYPE.

But the Lord’s onl_v defender of
rank and influence was Nico-
denius, with his timid, “Doth
our law judge any man before it
hear him ? ” (John vii. 51).

But the S61!-'}'t]I.€CZ?"2:'???. made answe1'
only by a sneer, “ Art thou also
of Galilee ‘?” And by a n1is-
leading statement-, based on false
premises, “ Out of Galilee,” &c.
(John vii. 52).

“ '\Vith authority and power He
comma-ndeth the unclean spirits
and they come out ” (Lu. iv.

“ I with t-he finger of
God cast out devils ” (Luke
xi. 20).

“ He said unto thein, Have ye not
read what David did? ” &c. “ I
will have mercy and not sacri-
fice ” (Matt. xii. 1, S). (The
Lord and His servants are not
in bondage to the “letter which
lsilleth.” )

“Many of theiu said, He hath a
devil, and is mad ‘” (John X. 20).
(Note the contrast. David in-
vited the accusation through
his Own siniull_§-" 1111lJ€116V11'1g
conduct.)

“ In 1113' distress I called upon the
Lord” (Ps. xviii. 6, cslvii. 3,
cvii. 6, 13, 19, 28; Is. Xxv. 4;
R0. viii. 35; 2 Cor. xii. 10).

1-

“ In debt.” “I forgave thee. all that debt,’

Discontented(“ bitter of soul ,”1nar

-_,,__.-._:;,.____,_._g--—---n.~q.‘__.-M-'--r---I.-__ _,,_.--_-_., __. _ I J’. .-.,.,,_~ ____,.,.,...-~..,,.. ___ _. - - 1\- ""='" ' --._ . -.------ ---1-1-w-I. --.-..----—--'*~'**-------1 --“— ;*'__ --—___—..\'.._=___, __._.-i.-... ..-.__,..,,..,_H___,|- --._ ,1‘

(Mat. xviii..“** 227’, ; Lu. vii. 47.)
“ And she (Hannah) was in bitter-

ness of soul, and prayed unto
the Lord.” (1 Sam. i. 10; Is.
xsxviii. 15, 17; Jer. ii. 13. 19.)

"“ (1)avid could oinly protect the debtor.)
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“ Gathered themselves unto him.”

“ He became a captain over them.”

They shared all his vicissitudes.

They suffered hardships with him.

Doeg was vvilliiig, for gain, to do
the vilest work-—to betray first,
and aftervvards to shed innocent
blood.

Abimelech was put to death by
King Saul, solely for his kind-
ness to David.

Notice David’s alfectionate care of
his father a11d mother (xxii. 3, 4).

Dav.id’s friends were hated for his
sake, but they heard such words
from 7.=;imseZf as these, “ Abide
thou with me ” (v. 23).

“Fear not.”

“ He that seeketh my life seeketh
thy life ” (identity of interests
against a common foe).

“ UntoHim shall the gathering of
the people be.” (Gen. Xlix. 10;
Ps. 1. 5; John xi. 52; Lu. xxiv.
33; Acts xii. 12, ii. 1, and xiv. 27;
Mat. Ixviii. 20, xxiii. 37, xii. 30.)

“ Captain of their salvatio11---bring-
ing many sons unto glory ”
(Heb. iii. 10). “A leader and
commander to the people” (Is.
lv. 4).

“ The servant is not greater than
his Lord.” “ \Vhere I am, there
shall also My servant be” John
xii.

“ Thou therefore endure hardness
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ ”
(2 Tim. ii.

Judas was willing, for thirty pieces
of silver, t-o betray his Lord and
dearest Friend into the hands
of those thirsting for His blood,
with the additional meanness,t-oo,
of that hypocritical kiss.

“ Herod the king stretched forth his
hands to vex t-he Church, and he
killed James the brother of John
with the sword ” (Acts xii. 1, 2).
“ If any man suffer as a Christian
let him not be ashamed ” (1 Pet.
iv. 16).

“ He saith unto His mother,
‘ Woman, behold thy son I ’ Then.
saith He to the disciple, ‘ Behold
thy mother ’ ” (John xix. 27).

Hear and obey the Lord's tender
message, “Abide in Me ” (John
xv. 4, 7, 10). “I will trust
(margin, ‘make my refuge ’) in
the covert of Thy wings.”

“ Fear not them which kill the
body ” (Matt. 26, 28, 31).

“ 'W"e are melnbers of His body, of
His flesh, and of His bones ”
(Eph. v. 30). “ He that
toucheth you, ptoucheth the
apple of His eye ” (Zech. ii. 8).

25
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and otfeer PubZz'octt2'on.s z'atendedfor Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the -month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alessandro: Road,
St. Joints I-Vocal, .N.lV., or may be left in care of dlessrs. J. E. SH.-aw & Co.,tl1-*1
Pablzslzers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For FOOTSTEPS or TItUTH.”

THE BAPTLSED FOR BEHO OF
OF THE DEAD- WHO 2? An
Answer and an Appeal. By B. A.
MaoF1n, F.B..S.E. James Xisbet.
6d.

Tlie pdssage of Scripture herein sought
to be expounded is confessedly obscure;
but we think the exposition is more
obscure still. There is a strange fasci-
nation for some good folks about obscure
texts. They seem to invite that contro-
versy which is so irresistible to polemical
minds. Such texts are thus turned into
bones of contention, and often become
the only foundation for some ecclesiasti-
cal system. For ourselves, we prefer to
adopt the advice of our good friend Mr.
Spurgeon, who once said that he would
feed upon the meat and leave the bones
till some other time.
SPEC-‘IFIG - UNBEL-IEF-—ENG-

LAND’S GREATEST SIN. By
Aunanw Simon Latin. James Nisbet
<51: Co. (1s.)

A thoughtful book for thoughtful people,
on an important subject. N0 one can
glance at the religious literature of the
day without feeling that such a book is
amply called for. 'We think, however,
that Mr. Lamb might have found a more
appropriate title for his book ; for its
present one does not, in our opinion, do
proper justice to its contents.
THE l/VORD IN THE SCHOOL.

Same Author and Publishers.
An earnest plea for religions training in
our National schools. A book that will
be greatly appreciated by all who have
a regard for the future spiritual well-
being of our country.
STORY OF OUR ENGLLSH

BIBLE: Its carious Englisfz Trans-
Iutions,- its separate Boo/cs, T/Vriters,
¢_§*c. W~it-fr other b'z'bZz'<:-al lufbrmation.
By VVALTER Scotrr. Alfred Holness,
Paternoster Row.

N0 unprejudiced person can trace the
history of the Bible without scelng that
a Divine Providence has watched over
it all through its eventful course; and
to-day it stands an “ impregnable rock,”
defying all the fury of its enemies. Mr.
Scott has done good service in producing

L
|

J
~i

!'
i

!
r

__-n1?_T -—r-—-

this book, which is likely to prove help.
ful to many. Not only does he give us
the history of our English version, but
many interesting particulars as to original
MSS., &.c., as well as helpful suggestions
for studying the '\-Vord of God. Any
young Bible student who shall purchase
it will find the ls. 6d., which it costs,
well expended.

THE CITY OF THE LORD. By
A. L. Gownn. Hawkins. (6d.;
cloth, 9d.)

This is an excellent little tractate of 32
pages, filled with spiritual teaching on
the subject indicated in the title, with
an instructive illustrative chart. After
perusal, we heartily endorse the testi-
nuony contained in the preface, by Mrs.
Yapp: “This unpretending little book
bears the impress of much prayerful
study of God’s Vi/lord, and will well
repay the careful reader. It links to-
gether the earthly with the heavenly,
and teaches us to look for a spiritual
and heavenly counterpart to all that
God has said about the future earthly
Jerusalem. The ‘ plan’ of the city is
well designed. The towers thereof are
all told, her bulwarks are well marked,
and her palaces carefully considered.
Thus every whit of it beautifully un-
folds the rich and full provision which
God has made for believers in Christ.”
THE GOSPEL OF OUR SAL VA.-

TION. By H. F. 1-VITHERBY.
Alfred Holness. (-4d.)

Mr. ‘Witherby is always at home in
expounding the Gospel of the grace of
God. In this book of 20 chapters,
occupying in all 154 pages, there is a
clear setting forth of the truth that we
doubt not will bring much glory to God
in the helping of many a soul from
darkness to light, and from doubt and
distrust to acceptance and assurance “in
the Beloved.” 'We should like to place
a copy in the hands of every seeking
B0111 0CC‘L1piB(l Willll self, 01' b()1111d with
the spirit of “legality” that hinders
their entrance into the liberty where-
with Christ makes His people free. “Te
wish for the book the widest possible
circulation. '
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“ UNTIL THE DAYBREAK,” and
other Hymns and Poems left behind
by I-lonarrns Bouxn, D.D. Hodder
& Stoughton. (5s.)

The title of this book is from the text
which appears on the tombstone of the
venerable author to whom the Church
at large has been indebted for hymns
that afford so acceptable a portion in
our worship, and service of praise. The
present volume contains a further selec-
tion of hymns and poems from the same
pen (now, alas! laid aside for ever)
which have not appeared in any of his
previously published works. They are
the sweet breat-hings of a soul that
walked closely with God. “ They that
live next door to heaven,” said one,
“learn its secrets;” and Dr. Horatius
Boner was certainly one of them, for
he seems to have echoed some of the
sweetest sounds of the Celestial City,
noting well that their unvarying and
yet ever-varying theme was “ Jesus,
Jesus, Jesus.” He has given forth these
spiritual breathings, which will doubt-
less prove fragrant in the hearts of many
of the Lord’s people. The hook will be
welcomed in every home where the
Lord he loved and served so well is
Welcomed.

THE VOICES OF THE PSAILJIS.
By XV, PAHENHAM Vtixtsn, D.D,

A very instructive, and also interesting,
series of eighteen addresses given by the
author to his advanced Bible class.
They are not in any way int-ended as a
commentary of the Psalms, but to show
the Divine and varied testimonies of this
wonderful portion of the ‘Word of God.
Luther called the Psalms a “ little Bible,”
and we think that our readers are aware
of the fulness of the mind of God He
has so graciously given us in them. ‘Ye
advise all to purchase the hook. It is
truly evangelical, and some of the many
glories of Christ are here spoken of.

ECOE VENIT I By A. J. Gounox,
D.D.

W'e are glad to meet with any works in
which the second coming of Christ is the
theme. Surely, as the Holy Spirit by
Paul calls it “the blessed hope,” it
should be so in the experieflfle of all
God’s children. 'We know that all who
'1‘ love His appearing” do 11ot agree on
all points connected therewith; and so
we may say it is with us in regard to
some of the thoughts here given; but
the, great fact itself is very clearly stated,
and also the future glory of Israel when

l

.'
|

l.J.

God will fulfil His wonderful purposes
to t-hem as a nation. On some points
where Scripture is not clear the author
wisely leaves them for the day to reveal.
‘Ne hope the book may have a large
sale.

TIIE BIBLE: Ifow it was Cotnpilcd.
Printed by J. D. Smith, Deptford
Broadway.

This is another pamphlet that is cal-
culated to prove exceedingly useful in
giving a brief sketch of the history of
the Bible from its earliest times. In so
convenient and inexpensive a form it
might well be largely circulated, par-
ticularly at a time when the precious
volume is so fiercely assaulted by
sceptics of all kinds. This brief and
useful epitome is well calculated to
enlighten the ignorant and strengthen
the faith of young believers in the
Divine oracles. The author writes in a
devout spirit, and we are sure his
labours cannot be in vain.
THE NE W’ TIVORLD OF CEN-

TRAL AFRICA. By Mrs. H.
Gexrrsu Guinness. Hodder &
Stought-on. (6s.)

This volume will "be found noticed at
greater length in another part of this
magazine. It is written in Mrs. Grattan
Guinness’s usual graphic style, and is
crowded with portraits and illustrations
of all kinds. old and new, some of which
are very good. The volume should find
a place in every Christian family, con-
taining as it does information of the
deepest moment, bearing upon the
spiritual kingdom of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which we cannot expect to find
in the larger works now appearing from
the great African explorer Mr. H. M.
Stanley.
THE REAPER, 1889. Marshall Bros,

London.
This volume (ninth) of an excellent
Christian monthly is full of sound and
helpful teaching, presented in an in-
teresting form,and issues from A1-drossan.
Vile congratulate its spirited editor on the
excelleucy of his inagazine, and wish it
God - speed, with an ever-increasing
circulation, of which it is indeed worthy.
LE..~1FLETS' ON ROZIIANISZII.

Packets 1 and 2. Drummond"s Tract
I)epot, Stirling. Partridge & Co.
(Gd. each.)

These excellent little leaflets are a timely
production, and in view of the rapid
spread of R-itlltl-ll.S1I1 and Romanism,
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they should be scattered 'by millions
throughout the land.

THE TR UE SO UR CE OF
IIIISSIONARY ZEAL (by ALEX.
.MaoLannN, D.D.), and THE JIAIN
INSTRUJIENTAL FOR CE OF
IIIISSIONAR Y WOli1C (by Rev.
E. K. Annnn, D.D.). Morgan &. Scott.

Mr. Broomhall, of the China Inland
Mission, has done well to reprint the
excellent addresses by these eminent
ministers of the Gospel on a subject in

reference to which we may indeed thank
God for the awakening of an ever increas-
ing measure of interest throughout the
Church, which has too long neglected, or
only very partially fulfilled, the com-
mission to evangelise the World. This
little book, published at 3d., should
be widely circulated throughout our
churches at home, which doubtless
would have the desirable effect of
calling forth further men and means
to carry the Gospel more rapidly into
distant parts.

-——--<I>>O>-Oi0<0eo----

N O T E S.
WILTON House on Rnsr, Sr.

Lsoivanns.
Tnis “ happy, happy home,” as one

described it, continues to prove an Elirn
to many of the Lord’s servants needing
rest and change, and the House is nearly
always full. Many letters from those
who have visited Vi/'ilton House are
overflowing with gratitude. \Ve can
only find space here for the following :—

“A Pastor” writes: “Our We-cl»: at
VVilton House will ever be remelnbered
with joy. The holy calm and Christian
feeling that characterises all connected
therewith make it indeed ‘a house of
rest for Weary pilgrims’ ”

“ A Labourer in the Gospel” Writes
from Surrey: “ Never shall I forget the
month spent at ll-Viltoii House, and the
truly happy fellowship with the dear
Christians staying there. You may re-
member, also, l10W greatly my health
and strength were recruited by the rest
and change. {wish it was in my power‘
to send you a large donation.”

Another brother writes from Oxford-
shire : “ Our visit with you and our
other Christian friends was most enjoy-
able ; it will live in, and (may I pray 1?)
out of us for many a day, if spared. “Te
were helped and strengthened both in
body and soul. These seasons to Chris-
tians must prove a means of incalcul-ible
blessing and strength. I am just a little
selfish, though my 2'ntema'on.~r are good;
but I wish that St. Leonards was on this
side of London, or nearer, and that I
could come oftener.”

at
E.M. CI-IILDREN’S SERVICE

BAND.
MARG ATE AT EASTER.

MESSRS. R-oxnonocon and Golden
conducted during t-he Easter vacation, in

addition to the adult serlviccs at the
Y.M.C.A., most successful services for
young people under the above auspices.
The attendances vvere most encouraging,
and they report much cause for praise.

 ,

The secretary of the E.M. Childrcn’s
Service Band has of late been visiting
Portsmouth, and conducted at the Rud-
more Hall meetings nightly for young
people, besides other adult services.
Great interest was shown by all, and the
hall, which of itself forms an attraction,
was greatly enhanced, being crowded
with many little upturned faces filled
vvit-l1 rays of heavenly sunshine; but,
better still, not a fevv, We have reason
to believe, had their hearts filled with
the sunshine of the Savionr’s love.

=3? it ->l<-

THE winter session of the children’:-1
services at Kilburn Hall vvas terminated
on Tuesday, April 29th, when, through
the kindness of certain friends, a tea
was provided for about 100 children
who had averaged a certain number of
attendances. This was follou-‘ed by a
public meeting, at vvhich Messrs. Vvini.
Russell, Brothers, and Newton Jones
were present, the latter giving an ad-
dress. The meetings Will, we hope, be
resumed with increased interest next
season.

-1: a =1: A
OUR secretary visited, on May 4li.l1, a

village in Essex named Sandon. The
chapel belonging to the Chclmsford
Congregational Church was kindly lent
for the occasion. Rural, indeed, were
the surroundings, and to see the congre-
gation vvending their way from all
quarters--over hills, along lanes, and
through fields--to hear the good nevvs
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of salvation, was a sight worthy of note.
The meetings were entirely for adults,
and the interest was very apparent, not
only in the rapt attention, but also in
the hearty singing, when the real
country lads would join most enthusi-
astically in the chorus. The friends
rallied to the work, and all seemed
much cheered and encouraged.

a s at
In those of our readers who are desirous

of increasing the usefulness of Footsteps
of Truth by means of an enlarged
circulation, will kindly engage to intro~
duce it among Christian friends, we will
gladly send free parcels of specimen
copies, with prospectus. for this purpose,
if they will kindly send word how many
can be thus used. Address: Editor,
164, Aleitaildra Road, St. John’s “Food
London, N.W'.

as -ii’: a
Tun THOMAS H. Mounts Fuzvn.

Wis are glad to know that the response
to the circular respecting the widow and
family of our late beloved brother Mr.
Thomas Henry Morris, Whose life was
sacrificed last year in the noble cause
of African evangelisation, has been
liberally responded to, as we understand
the amount contributed to this date is
about £1,'i'00. “Te trust it will yet reach
the total of £2,000, in order that the
comfort of the widow and the education
of the four fatherless children may be
in some measure provided for.

TENT Mnnrrnos.
Tun fine summer weather W6 are now

enjoying intensifies our desire to again
send out our several Tents for Gospel
work i11 various towns and villages.
Arrangements have already been made
for the starting of some of these next
week, and we shall be grateful for the
prayers of our readers that these summer
campaigns may be instruinental 111 Win-
ning many souls to Christ ;' while we
prayerfully look to Him to incline His
people to assist us in the necessarily
heavy expenses involved in such aggres-
sive Christian work, as we have proved
for the past quarter of a century.

at as
RncoLr.no'r1o1vs or Mn. HENRY HULL.

XVI: are glad that our brother Mr.
Frank H. *8-Vhite has consented to con-
tribute to our pages “ Iteminiscences of
the late Mr. Henry Hull,” who was one
of the most consecrated and, through
grace, successful workers that the Young
Men’s Christian Association has ever

3
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numbered in its ranks of good men.
Mr. Hull was a truly successful soul-
zoiuner, and we have ever counted it
among our highest privileges to have
been introduced to him in a provincial
city some 32 years ago; from which
time, to the close of his fruitful life, our
friendship was strong and true. This
ultimately led to our coming to London
to succeed him in his important work
at Stafford Rooms 27 years ago. Too
early, as it sometimes seems to us. in
the prime of manhood he was “called
l101ne,”a11d we sincerely trust that the
recollections of our dear friend just re-
ferred to will prove a stimulus to others to
“ wotcitfor souls, as those vvho must give
account,” as Henry Hull did from the
time of his conversion to the close of
his life.

Tun Lonnie 'WonK IN SPAIN.
In the previous number We referred

to our desire to assist in sending a
helper to those excellent friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Fenn, for their work in Spain.
W’e are now glad to report that in addi-
tion to the amount placed to this fund
from the Evangelistic Mission, other
amounts have been cont-ribntetl, sufii-
cient to enable our sister Miss Mary E.
Fiiller to go to Madrid for this purpose.
From the Spanish capital Miss Fuller
writes an interesting letter of the Lord's
kindness to her on her journey,—of the
welcome she received by Mr. and Mrs.
Fenn,-‘of her present diligent study of
the Spanish language. and how she has
already commenced Bible classes in the
schools, concerning which she says : “lt
is so nice to be able to do something
while I am studying the language,
though I do not venture on very much,
for 1 am anxious to use only what I
know as correct Spanish; but I pray
that my Words, if few, may be like
Davids five smooth stones from the
brook. I also go with others to
mothers’ meetings, cottage Bible read-
ings, and visiting. There has been a.
good Work done here, but the darkness
around us is very thick, and some of
the dear labourers are looking over-
worked, especially dear Mr. Fenn.”
This last line will induce many of our
readers to pray for these devoted ser-
vants of Christ as vvell as the newly
arrived helper in the vvork.

A Yoonc MEn’s BREAK1-‘AST at
Cannnn Town.

Ir was a large and cheery company
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that filled the commodious hall of the
Camden Y.M.C.A. for a May morning
breakfast on Sunday, the 4th ult., at
which the president, Mr. George
Vifilliams, gave an excellent address,
bristling Witli anecdotes and appeal for
immediate decision for Christ, followed
by a second address from another friend.
It is believed that some ere they left
that interesting meeting yielded them-
selves to God, This branch of the
Y.M.C.A. is doing a Ifigllt good Work in
the North~V\7est of London, being charac-
terised with earnestness in seeking the
iv*ell-beiiig, and specially the salvation
of the souls, of young men. May the
Lord increasingly prosper this work in
the Winning of souls.

=11? it =l!=

Tun RAPID Srnnan or ];‘lITUALIS1'.I.
THE following is taken from a daily

morning paper of the 22nd ult. :-
“Statistics have been published vvhich
seem to shovv that the Ritualistic party
is making rapid progress vvithin the
Anglican communion. The English
Church Union last year reported an
addition of 5.870 communicants to the
roll during the preceding 12 months,
and this year they announce an addition
of 5,200 more, the average increase for
the 10 years 1878-88 being only 1,400.
This society now numbers 3,800 clerical
members, including 24 bishops and
26,900 lay communic-ants on its roll.
These figures are, of course, regarded
with great satisfaction by the English
Church Union; but their feeling of con-
gratulation is soinevvliat modified by the
uncertainty which hangs over the Lin-
coln judgment."

1.11 p }.. \,_»'-=."\ =l5' 1,:

EXTR-ACTS rnost Lnzrrsns.
FRUIT rounn AFTER stnnr roars.

A MINISTER of the Gospel writes: “ I
have been preaching at Canterbury for
two Sundays, and I was glad to find
four cases oi blessing as the result of
your Tout services there last summer.
I thought I would inform you of this,
for encourageineut in the good work of
proclaiming the Gospel in this especial
way,”
“ JOY AND PEACE rounn IN n1~;t.1nv1no.”

A young convert vvritingiroln ‘Surrey
says: “ I write to thank you for the
books you so kindly sent me. I am
feeling very happy in fully trusting
Jesus as my Saviour, and do praise God
for His goodness in having brought me
out of darkness into His marvellous
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light. It was through that address you
gave on ‘ The Prodigal Son ’ which really
brought me to trust Jesus. I had been
under conviction of sin for some time
past. Will you pray that I may be
kept? I know He is Willing to save,
also able to keep. Pray that I may
grow in grace, and in the knowledge
and love of Jesus Christ. May God
bless you, dear sir, in your labour of
love-.—Y-ours gratefully, -——---”

iit =l=

Lnrrna FROM A Fonnton Mrsstonanr.
As many of our readers are avvare,

we have, through the kindness of two
or three friends, been enabled to send
Footsteps of Truth regularly to a large
number of beloved labourers in the
Gospel in remote parts of the earth;
and We are frequently cheered by
receiving letters from these devoted
pioneers of the Gospel, expressing their
gratitude for this practical remembrance
of them on the part of the Christians
at home. The following extract out
of many that might be given not only
expresses this, but also indicates the
need for constant prayer on their behalf
while labouring amid the spiritual dark-
ness pervading these distant lands. X-‘Ve
should rejoice if more of our readers
Would assist in this fund for sending
Foot.srcps ofT-ru tit to foreign -mt'ssz'onorz'es,
so as to enable us to send to a far greater
number labouring amidst many priva~
tions and discouragement-s in distant
heathen lands.

“ Estacion Carcarafia, F. C. C. A.,
“ Prov. do Santa Fe,

“ Republics. Argentina,
“ Jan., 1890.

“ Dear Brother in Christ,—Just a
line to thank you and the kind friends
who enable you to send me Footsteps of
Truth each month. I can assure you it
is most welcome, and is my constant
companion in my journeyings in this
country, where there is a spiritual dearth
everywhere. The current of worldliness
is so strong that most of the English
people, who vvere attendants at some
place of worship at home, and many of
them steady and sober, are all carried
(l0W11 the stream. Oh, it is so sad that
there are so very few saved souls! I
only know some four or five on the
Whole of this railway of 240 miles.
May God in His mercy save many pre-
cious souls! Please pray for us. . . .

“ Yours in His service,
‘i Gnonoe Sroosnn.”
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MILDMAY AND ITS INSTITUTIONS.
recurrence of the annual Mildrnay Conference

m"forms a suitable occas1on for us to give an outline
|l K of the history of the &1d]II11I'2Ll)l(~3 1nst1tut1ons which

1;,- '“‘ “ 't C,
ll ' "M

I-fir;___?-I“;ruiiflnu\* were founded by the late saintly WVilliam Penne-
father, the memory of whose gracious life and

,/ godly service will ever be fragrant in the minds
3,,;,’;,,_.,{; of those who knew him. Truly he was one to

I" whom the Divine testimony applies, “ Blessed are
the dead f who die insthe -Lord: yea, saith the
Spirit, for they rest from their labours, and their

r works do follow them.” In these days, when
many are declining from the faith and swerving from their loyalty to
Christ, it would seem as though few may be found in whom true holi-
ness of life and devotedness of service are so exemplified. We have
sometimes thought that he appeared t-o combine the beauty of the
threefold character of those who wrought with Moses in the. erection
of the Tabernacle, who were wise-hearted, warm—heartecl, and willing-
hearted ; and we might add a fourth description, and say large-hearted,
as those who were in sympathy with him in the Conference and many
other good works, though personally connected with widely different
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ecclesiastical organisations, would readily testify ; for Mr. Pennefather
was a Christian first and a Churchman next, and one who delighted to
show that he valued his position as a member of that “ One Body ” of
Whom every Christian forms a part, and to labour to his utmost to
promot-e godly fellowship among all such, to the furtherance of God’s
glory and the hastening of His kingdom, for which he diligently
laboured. -
' It is not so generally knovvn that l\i[r. Pennefather was a true
Christian poet, and We are led to think that some of his hymns that
have long been used at Mildmay and in many Christian assemblies
Where the enlarged London Hylnn-Book** is used will yet be found in
classical collections far and wide, thus contributing t-o the spiritual
worship of multitudes of the redeemed.

As to the origin and development of the present numerous and far-
reaching Christian agencies novv familiarly known as the Mildmay
Work, the following particulars will be interesting to our readers.

A st-riking phenomena in the many manifestations of the marked
revival of life and Work which the Church of Christ has exhibited
during the last fifty years has been that the great efforts to save the fallen,
to rescue the perishing, to feed the hungry and care for the fatherless,
to evangelise the heathen at home and abroad, have, in a large number
of instances, been the result of individual effort rather than that of
associations or denominational organisations. The names of \Vesley
and ‘Whitfield and many others in the last century vvill occur t-o our
readers as illustrating this; vvhile among those who are alive and
remain, George Muller, Messrs. Moody and Sankey, Dr. Barnardo,
:Mr. Quarrier, hiliss l\[acpherson, and others furnish further striking
examples. It was so in the case of the Mildmay Conference and
Mission Work.

“trnn rlnsr coivrunl-1nor.,”

says the editor of the “ Life and Letters of the Rev. William
Pennefather, B.A.,” “ vvas held at Barnet on August 26th to 29th,
1856, which truly happy days seemed a foretaste of heaven upon earth.
The felt presence of the Lord, and the warmth of brotherly love, were
so remarkable that many were led to exclaim, ‘ This is t-he Lord’s doing,
and it is marvellous in our eyes.’ Although to some these first meet-
ings might have seemed small and unimportant, in Mr. Pennefathefs
eyes they were most solemn. “Y He regarded them as an acknowledgment
.1. ._. ___ H _ _ ___ __ _ . _____ _ ___ _ _.__ - _ . 7- ___ ._ . ._ _. _. ___ __ __ _ _ .7 _ _ _... ________ _ ... __._?

* T/Ve have often been surprised that this collection appears to be the only one
in which these hymns, which are true l1ea1't—breatl1ings of the highest order, have
hitherto appeared, as far as we are aware.
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(however feeble) of the great principle, often slighted, sometimes
positively disowned, by the Christian Church, that her union in Christ,
the living,glorified Head of all His members, is a sp/Mtual union so real,
and close, and eternal, that it should not only be allowed as an article
of our creed, but realised, recognised, and manifested by every possible
means and on every possible occasion. He used often to speak of the
objects of these meetings as _f0arfoZcZ—manifest-ed unity, social com-
munion, increased personal holiness, and enlarged interest in the
promotion of Christ’s kingdom throughout the world. The second
coming of the Lord, which was so bright a hope to his own soul, always
held a prominent place in the subjects selected for consideration. It
seemed as though the important place these Conferences were to
exercise in the Church of God ‘ cast its shadow before ’ for without1 7

any defined expectation of their rapid extension, there seemed to be a
solemn awe upon his spirit in making the first attempt, and a
remarkable reticence with regard to his purpose. For a long time he
spoke of it to none but his wife, and then, as time passed on, he
consulted two experienced Christian men, selected, as he often said,
because he thought ‘their hearts were large enough, and their
position sufficiently unshackled,’ to enable them to appreciate his
object. From both of these, independently, he received the same
counsel. \Vhile fully entering into the great truth of the spiritual
unity of the Church, and the great importance of its recognition when
possible, they both thought the state of parties so uncompromising, and
the existing differences among Christians so pronounced, that the idea,
‘ though very beautiful,’ must be abandoned, at least for a time, lest
the attempt to manifest unity should result, not only in failure, but in
actual exhibition of disunion and confusion. Such advice from those
he esteemed ‘very highly in love’ led to deep_‘searchings of heart,’
but it did not change his purpose. Persuaded that ‘ the thing was of
the Lord,’ he determined to say not-hing which might provoke opposi-
tion or controversy, but to go forward alone, " assuredly gathering’
that Cred intended him to be the advocate of a truth which, from early
youth, had been forcing itself upon his mind. The history of the
Barnet and Mildmay Conferences need now scarcely be told, it is a
matter of world-wide recognition. They have held a place very
strongly resembling the life of their founder. \Vith no prestige of
ecclesiastical position,no patronage from man,--receiving no honour, but
often very much contumely, from the various sections of the visible
,Church,—-they have exercised an influence which eternity alone will
reveal, and broken down the barriers both of caste and denomination t-0
an extent known only by Him who guided t-he steps of His trusting
servant, and ‘ covered his head in the day of battle.’ ” "

Although at the first Conference in 1856 no intimation was given
that the gathering would be an annual one, during the following year
Mr. Pennefather received so many letters urging him to go forward,
and was so encouraged to do so by many who at first had trembled and
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doubted, that he no longer questioned that it was of the Lord for the
Conference t-o be made

. an assent nvstlururroiv,
and accordingly invitations for a second Conference were sent out more
widely than before. This was followed by the most convincing testi-
mony to the deep spiritual influence vouchsafed to those who had
assembled, and of the widespread interest awakened amongst members
of all sections of the Christian Church, which increased each subsequent
year.

It was in 1860 that the thought of building

run nrsronro “rnon noon”

was first entertained, the idea being that it should serve for the annual
Conferences, to which increasing numbers were yearly flocking, and also
for mission work in the winter. Encouraged by a starting gift of
£100 from the late Captain Trotter, Mr. Pennefat-her went to work.
The ground was given ; the needed money came in; and before Christ-
mas the Iron Room was opened. The following Conference, in 1861,
was held within its walls; and they continued to be held there until
the removal of Mr. Pennefather, in 1864, to St. Jude’s, Mildmay Park,
which marked a new era in its history. Early in December, 1883, a
request for prayer was presented at the Barnet meetings “ on behalf of
the parish of St. Jude’s, Mildmay Park,” which had just lost it-s
minister. One of those most closely connected with Barnet work said
to a friend as they rose from their knees, “ I have an impression that
we are praying away our own pastor.” These words proved prophetic.
St. Jude’s was offered him by the clergyman in whose gift it was; and
although he had hitherto declined t-he several offers of other spheres of
work, he now felt that his work at Barnet was done and G'rod’s time
come for him to leave, and on the 4th of April, 1864, Mr. Pennefathcr
preached his first sermon in St. Jude’s. In the following summer a
piece of ground was secured for the erection of

THE IRON R0031, REMOYED FROM BAIIFET.

A generous gift from his Barnet flock, as a testimony of their
affection, just met the expense of removal and rebuilding, and within
its walls the Conference was again held at Mildmay on July 20-22.
A friend who had been present on many former occasions says of this
first Conference in London: “ There were, as the circular indicated,
‘ no green fields and flowers,’ but there was Christian love, and Christ,
the centre of love and union, was there.” Here, in this Iron Room at
Mildmay, the Conferences continued to be held, with increasing blessing,
for several yeals.

THE PRESENT CONFERENCE HALL.

In the early part of the year 1868, Mr. Pennefather first proposed
the building of a large hall which, while it would aflord increased and
much-needed facilities for the annual Conferences, would also be
useful for general mission purposes; concerning which the following
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memorandum, found in his pocket-book, in his own handwriting, will
be very interesting. The Hall was to be used—“ 1st. For the
assembling of the annual Conferences, which are designed to unite
Christians of various denominations and to stir them up to the work
of the Lord. 2nd. It is contemplated to hold free afternoon and
evening services on Sundays for the ao-a-chm-ch-going population around,
to be conducted by ministers or laymen. 8rd. For children’s services,
there being at present no room or hall in this locality sufliciently large
to hold the numbers desiring to attend. 4th. As a centre where those
engaged in God’s service in various part-s of England and Europe may
obtain information about London work, and may meet brethren and
sisters who are labouring in this great city for mutual consultation
and prayer. 5th. It is proposed to have a large room where social
meetings may he held, and those interested in Home and Foreign

Missions may hear of
':>LlCl1 work from the
labourers personally en-
gaged 1n 1t ”

Ti"_T--_E__”‘

_.--_...

A CORNER OF THE DEACONESSES

SITTING ROOM.

:I* '

--..-ii‘;-;_—h
‘—---

Step by step did God lead on His honoured servant. A desirable
plot of land was secured at auction for the exact sum he then had—-
£500. “I felt,” says he, “it was the Lord’s doing, and it was mar-
vellous in our eyes.” “ On the 5th of February ” (1869), Mr. Penne-
father writes, “ not known to be my birthday by the writer, I received
a letter from a gentleman who had never been at one of our Conferences,
but had been led to take a peculiar interest in the building of the hall,
enclosing a cheque for ..-61,000.” This was afterwards increased to
£5,000, while another liberal donation enabled him to ccmmencethe
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new premises, which, with their many additional buildings, are now so
familiar to the rhaoitaés of Mildmay, The new Conference Hall was
opened in 1870, but only fora very short period was its honoured founder
spared to witness it-s progress, for on Wednesday, April 28th, 1873, he
was suddenly called home, at almost the same hour as his beloved and
deeply esteemed friend, David Livingstone.

The Conference Hall, of which our illustration presents a small
portion of the interior, seats about 2,500 persons; and here, in addition
to the three crowded meetings on each day of the yearly Conference,
the Gospel is preached to large congregations every Sunday afternoon
and evening throughout the year by various ministers and evangelists,
and much blessing rests upon these efforts; besides which, it is gladly
lent for lectures, public meetings, missionary gatherings, and for the
anniversary and other meetings of Christian and philanthropic societies.

The Deaconess House (of the sitting room in which we give an
illustration) is attached to the Conference Hall, and is, in fact, under
the same roof. It is under the direction of a “Lady Superinten-

, ,_ l
, __ 1- 1 _‘.- - _, _1- 1-gr _____ -I - —- - .- -- ..- _

" '11? THE NIGHT SCHOOL.

dent.” Here fifty Christian ladies devote themselves to a life of conse-
crated service to Christ among the poor and suifering ones, unbound by
vows of any description, and with no distinctive costume beyond the
wearing of a plain dress and straw bonnet. In addition to these, some
t.wen;ty=others are employed in Christian work in the branch houses in
the Southand East of London. Twenty other Mildmay deaconesses
are also working in other parts of England; one among soldiers’ wives
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at Malta, with four Mildmay nurses ; one is superintending the Dublin
Prison Gate Mission; six are labouring in Palestine, and two among
Jews at home. Of the resident deaconesses at Mildmay, While some
few whose health forbids their employment in the general Mission
Work find useful employment in the house, painting texts, &c.---from
which last year over £1,100 were realised»-the majority are engaged in
the many works of Christian service outside for which the Mission
exists. This comprises house-to-house visitation among the sick and
poor, mothers’ meetings, night schools, Bible classes, &c., and is carried
on not only in the neighbourhood of Mildmay, but in twenty outlying
parishes. Over 200 classes are held Weekly, and include separate work
for men and Women, children, factory girls, and working lads, at which
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TMEMORLIAL COTTAGE Hosrmran, MIYLDMAY PARK, N.

there is a Weekly attendance of over 9,000. The Mildmay men’s night
school has no rival in England: 1,000 names are on its books, and
some evenings the attendance has been 550; its 40 classes being
taught by ladies, under the superintendence of Mr. Badenoch.

-i"_——-—': . '-___’$- ""2"-- .-q," .__ ., ~-isfig-‘a it-":_» “QB
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Of other work actually carried on under the Mildmay roof, is the
Invalid Kitchen, whence broth, jelly, puddings, and meat are dispensed
in large quantities. From the Flower Mission more than 38,000 of its
bright tokens were sent to hospitals and infirmaries and to sick and
poor last year, each accompanied with a message from God’s lVord, and
resulting in manifest blessing to many a sick and dying one. About
twelve weekly Bible classes are held in the Conference Hall rooms.
The Association of Female “Workers has its prayer meeting every
Tuesday in Boom 6' , and the China Inland Mission uses it on Saturdays.
The gardens are utilised for treats to Jewish adults and children from
the East End, and for neighbouring infant schools. The central
Dorcas work gives employment to a large number of poor women;
while at the sewing class poor widows at-tend three mornings a week
and earn a trifle by work done in a nice warm room, a deaconess
opening with a hymn, reading while they work, and closing with
prayer. W'e must not forget a most interesting service for the deaf
and dumb which is held on Sunday mornings, and the early meeting of
the Open-Air Mission which precedes it, or Mrs. Pennefat-her”s large
Bible class for men at 3 o’clock; at which hour also Bible classes for ladies,
for young men, for boys, for young girls, and for servants are held in
other rooms; while at t-he same time an evangelistic service is being
conducted by Mr. Badenoch for the general public. The Mildmay
Memorial Hospital, of which we give an engraving, was built by a
friend of the poor, “ In Memoriam ” of her son, and contains ten beds
for men, ten for women, cots for children, with four rooms set apart
for those patients who are able to pay ; it is, in every way, all that a
small hospital should be.

First in importance of the many missions out-side the Conference
Hall grounds is 2,000 visits dur-
the N u r sin g “ __,-;._.:_._ c iii‘ ing the past
House 1n Mild— '0 ““"*--~--- year. s
may Road, where %!g'!!]_§ E r ' lg ypl I-i__ _=._ F r o in t h e

_. ii |_|,;.|.._;____- -I _,| .;= -__||,.i_,. rm ii
,the nurses and nurses we come

Hurting “ 818- to the various
ters”res1de. Al- P H ,1 ,1, other medicalIi "iI_,: ‘
together they missions. Be-
pgmgier about y L sides the Hos-
1 , ut, as they pital at Mild-
are in constant may and the
requisition, com- Cottage Hospital
paratively few --cc" i n Mil d In a y
are usually in ;4.;._,;//F>’i'—"’ Road, 392 in-
residence, being patients and
sent to all parts 5,961 out-pa-
of the kingdom, tients of both
and even to the — sexes were treat-M
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who lives at A COT IN HOSPITAL. in the hospital at
the House paid I Bethnal Green.
-At the Walworth Medical Mission the annual attendances number
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over 6,000, in addition to between 1,000 and 2,000 visits paid by the
doctor, and over 1,000 by the deaconesses to patients in their homes. At
Old Ford there is also a flourishing medical mission. Of the remaining
excellent agencies of this many-sided and far-reaching hlission, space
forbids us doing more than enumerating the following :--The Con-
valescent Home at Barnet, given by Lord and Lady Ta11kerville";
the Convalescent Home at Brighton; the Invalid Home; t-he Train-
ing Home, from which 18 ladies went forth last year to engage
in Home and Foreign Mission ‘work; the Orphanage on Newington
Green, where 36 girls form a happy, busy family; the Home and
Registry at the same address, giving, in the course of a single year,

f "I M
J .2 /_.1'i-‘iii?!’ l
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TE.-*.CIIING THE OBPHANS.

temporary shelter to 220 applicants, and finding situations for 973
more, ranging from governesses to maids-of-all-work, also finding
employment for 50 men and lads; the Haven, where, in the
Borough, rescue work is carried on: 217 girls in the year have been
received, sheltered, advised, and assisted, by far the larger number
being thus rescued from a life of shame. The Men’s Lodging House
has given a night’s lodgings in 6,500 cases during the past year,
and many thousand gallons of soup havebeen distributed. The Cab-
men’s Missionary at Cross Street, Essex Road, visits 5,000 men in his
district, holds 160 meetings in the year, and paid 3,951 visits to them
in hospitals and in their homes; circulates Scriptures and tracts; and
conducts a Band of Hope and a Penny Bank. Finally, we end the list
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with the Ball’s Pond Mission, which, carried on by the same Scripture
reader for seventeen years, continues with steady growth and blessing,
over £1,000 being deposited in the Penny Bank last year. * it

Little did Mr. Pennefather, the “ Enoch of his Church and day,” as
he has been called, foresee the mighty results to which the efiort
planted in faith and prayer at Barnet would grow in twenty years;
and as we review it all with gratitude and praise to God, we can only
exclaim with many others, “ Wihat hath God wrought 1-”

After the death of Mr. Pennefather, the trustees were led to ask
Captain the Hon. Reynolds Moret-on to take the charge of the Mild-
may work, which he ably did for many years, endearing himself to
members of every section of the Church of Christ; and on his retire-
ment, and removal to the United States, l\Ir. James E. Mathieson, a
Lombard Street banker, was led to serve the Lord by undertaking the
superintendence, in which, during many years, he won the esteem, love,
and gratitude of all who knew him or had any part in the work under
notice. Having, in consequence of the failing healt-hoof Mrs. Mathis-
son, to retire from his post, Colonel Mort-on, then in the Army, accepted
the invitation of the trustees to occupy the place so long and worthily
filled by his predecessor—-in which may the Lord’s abundant blessing
rest upon him. The meeting to commend to God these two ' last-
named brethren will not soon be forgot-ten by those who were present.
l\Ir. Mathis-son’s continued interest was shown in a very practical way
by a generous parting gift of the large and beautiful house he had had
built in t-he garden, and which was originally intended for his own
residence in place of the former inconvenient building in which he and
Mrs. B-Iathieson had sliovvn so much generous hospitality to numbers of
the Lord's servants, but which he now left his successor to occupy.

It is also a cause of deep gratitude to God that Mrs. Pennefather,
who throughout the history of Mildmay may be said to have been its
leading spirit, and to have so ably superintended a large portion of the
work, is still spared to exercise her wise influence in connection with it,
while also personally conducting some of the Bible classes. Sir
Stevenson A. Blackwood, the esteemed president of the Conference for
many years past, still continues t-o take lively and practical interest in
all that concerns Mildiimy, and is greatly beloved by t-he many
who assemble at the Coiiference year by year.

We conclude our sketch of this truly great work by reminding our
readers that a large sum is rcqiiirecl annually (£28,631 being expended
last year), to sustain its various branches ; and we trust the perusal of
these pages will lead to an accession of contributors to its well-
employed funds.

-—--o>o>o:<:--a-,->:0<oe»--

A Tnnnnrotn Conn NOT TO nn Bnoxnn'.—The love, oath, and faith-
fulness of God formed the threefold cord by which He bound His
People Israel to Himself (Dent. vii. 8, 9).

_ Tnn Raor..——The world is a race-course, and we are the runners for
life or. death. Reader, how runnest thou ‘?
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put Him to death, He withdrew with His disciples (Mark iii. 7). Our
Good Shepherd would ever lead us away from the company of those
who are not His. Let it be ours to follow and obey Him in this.
Remember what we have in 2 Thess. iii. 6: “ Now we command you,
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw
yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly.” That being
the command in reference to those who profess to be the Lord’s, how
much more does it apply to the ungodly! “Be ye not unequally
yoked ;” “ Come out from among them;” “ Be separate.” These are
the Divine injunctions ; and if we are the sheep of Christ we shall obey
His counsel, for they hear His voice and follow Him.
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of the price by which the Eng1ishGovernment purchased the freedom
of the slave, but this is as nothing in comparison to what it cost the
Lord Jesus to ransom us. The groans of Gethsemane, the curse of
Calvary, and His own precious and peerless life, were the price.

5. Joseph, the prophetic Shepherd.-%--“ Joseph, being seventeen years
old, We-s feeding the flock with His brethren,” &c. (Gen. xxxvii. 2).
Joseph is a striking type of Christ in more than one sense. Jo‘seph’s
dreams predicted his ascendancy over his brethren. Christ was exalted
from the cross and the grave to the right handof God. Joseph was
beloved by his fat-her, and hated by his brethren. Christ was beloved by
His Father. and hated by His brethren. the Jews ; “ His own received
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NEday I told the “ old, old story” t-o a large class of sewing
girls at Nikko. They looked deeply interested and avved at
hearing of the presence " of the Lord amongst His people.

They said they understood all the address, and would like to hear more.
Some of them came afterwards to the hotel on purpose to ask if they
all might see me again and learn something more. So I invited them
to return a few hours later. Unfortunately they had to excuse them-
selves appearing, for a fire had broken out t-he night before at Nikko,
and the girls vvere sent in the afternoon to help the burnt-out people.
As I had settled to leave the next day, we did not again meet-.

The innkeeper’s little girl—a bright child of seven—came up one
evening with her mother and the servants, and listened. to What I had to
say about Christianity, so I used the simplest language. She said she
had quite understood everything, and busied herself repeating the good
nevvs to all the men she saw.

Whilst speaking to the women, however, I saw that it would not
do to trust a Japanese interpreter Without myself understanding
gnough Of 131113 ]g11g113,g'e 130 lil1OW Wl'1fl.l3 l1E§ VVELS Sfliyillg.

My interpreter was anxious t-o tell the men his ovvn ideas upon the
subject of Christianity, so I said he might invite them up to his room.
It was a magnificent morning, and I vvent oif for a Walk through the
Woods. On my return, I found the interpreter very crestfallen, and the
men much offended. They had told him, he repeated-to me, that they
Wished to hear the lady speak again, and would not listen to him. I
soon found that I had lost my influence with them through seeming to
avoid them that morning.

A young man who had been a master in the peers’ school asked my
interpreter questions about Christianity for nearly a week, and I used
to write down some of the answers for them to discuss together. One
night——-the interpreter told me the next day—the master came into his
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room and said he could not rest vvithout hearing more. Then he sat
still and said nothing. The difficulty with him was that he did not see
that he had ever done anything wrong. He said he had always been
good to his mother and sister, and never touched strong drink, yet he
saw, when reading the Acts, that forgiveness of sins was necessary. “ I
don’t see the point of that,” he said. Hovv could he repent when he
had never done anything wrong? But for that he would like to be a
Christian. He does not believe in Shinto, though his father did, and
brought him up in that faith.
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- JAPANESE FAMILY AT A MEAL.

A Japanese artist asked my interpreter many questions, after which
he said, “ Everyone ought to be a Christian ; ” but vvhether only for the
sake of pleasing, or because he meant it, I do not knovv. Though I had
not spoken to him, I sent him some portions of Scripture, and in return
he kindly painted me a fan. When he received my message of thanks,
the s7zojvl of my room vvere pushed aside and the artist appeared, beam-
ing vvith satisfaction, knelt down in the customary Japanese vvay, and
bowed dovvn to the ground three times, his forehead touching the mat.
He vvent avvay that day. I "

Let me describe a Japanese room. The Walls are made of thin bars
of wood, several. inches apart, and bet_vveen_ these white paper, rather
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thinner than good English note-paper, is gummed. Tl1ese shoji slide
backwards and forwards, so t-hat you can put as many rooms as are
available into one, or take away the walls altogether. The sticks and
paper look as if only Waiting for a match. One side is adorned with a
itakemono written in Chinese characters. The rush mat-s are always the
same size, and the rooms are made to fit them. They are as clean as
White table-cloths, and not a shoe may touch them that has been in con-
tact With the road. Everyone sits on the floor. There is no furniture
excepting, in some houses, a table with legs so short that it may almost
be said to have none. On this board, or on tl1e floor, a tray, with small
.1-ed lacquer dishes and a pair of chopsticks, is brought in for dinner, and
if-ia red box of rice placed on the floor. At night the shutters on the
balcony are closed, and the quilts brought in and laid on the floor. In
the morning, when these are taken away, one is reminded of that other
Eastern scene when Christ said, “ Take up thy bed and walk.”

_ I read in to-day’s paper that the railway from Utsonomiza to Eikko
is expected to be completed about tl1e end of next month.

I Though I was anxious that 1ny visit to Nikko should not be entirely
fruitless, unexpected obstacles had been put in my way. I was
determined not to be beaten. Some little result must be made to
follow, either at Nikko it-self or €lS6Wl16I‘€.
- t The innkeeper’s daughter—-a teacher—-has become blind, and her
father, though not old, is fast becoming so. As she lives in her ovvn
house in another part of Nikko, I never saw the girl; but one day I
happened t-o hear her mentioned. And as I thought of her a ray of
light for the future Work flashed across my path. If she became a
fdhristian she might have a great influence with her pupils. I must sec

there be any Way of helping t-he blind. From Yokohama We sent
.-her a copy of St. Luke in embossed type ; but, being in Itoman letters,
I am afraid it is too diflicult.

Sincethen we have found that the easiest type as yet prepared for the
blind is in Japanese let-ters, or Zia.-as, without any intermixture with
Chinese characters. Some of the poor blind people find their vray to
the Bible depot at Yokohama, and teach themselves t-o read at home as
best they can.

. ;. A young American lady missionary happened t-o hear me mention
the subject of the blind one day, and since then she has taken a great
interest in it. She speaks Japanesc very Well indeed, and has kindly
ofiered to organise the work amongst the blind at Yokohama. It need
not take the time from her other duties, as her Japanese girl can do
the work, and she has only to see that it progresses.

Through her teacher, Miss Browne has heard of a remarkable
Japanese blind man who has travelled much in his own country, and is
well known and comfortably oif. He is very anxious to learn
particulars of industries for the blind in Europe and America, and has
even offered to pay the cost of introducing t-hem into this land; but,
being Japanese, he cannot himself find out about them. S0 he Wag
delighted when Miss Browne promised to make inquiries. I;-Ie was also
very pleased with a copy of St. John’s Gospel in embossed type, and is
going to learn to read it. (said he thought he would become a

.-'. .g._
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Christian. He had never heard of any books that the blind could read.
He is very anxious to hear of a suitable trade for the blind, and talks
of teaching it to them, first at Yokohama, and then in other places in
Japan. In the meantime he has taken seventeen blind women into his
house and is teaching them anything he can think of, for their con-
dition vvas most deplorable: they had sunk into a state of starvation
and despair. Very many at Yokohama and elsewhere are as badly off as
they vvere. The number of blind people in the Far East is out of all
proportion to that in IVestern lands. There are many among t-he
rich as well as anion g the poor.
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One day Miss Browne and I went to Tokyo and visited the school
for the blind and deaf and dumb. Wie saw the head-master, who is
busy adapting the Braille system to the Japanese characters. He
kimiy said he would let us know when his vvork was finished-— in a fevv
wees.

He aslied HS very earnestly to let him know of any industry by
which the blind could gain a living. “ With the deaf and dumb we
can do almost anything,” he said, his face brightening up; “they
ca-use us no anxiety whatever. \Vith the blind women vve can do
nothing,” he added, with a very melancholy expression; “they are
utterly helpless. The men can do shampooing [rubbing]; that is all.”
One of the Emperors of Japan gave the blind the monopoly of
shampooing. But even this WOI‘l{ they will lose when horses are more
used, and also steam; for then the streets will be dangerous for them.
This is why the blind man at Yokohama is anxious to teach as quickly
as possible his fellow-sufierers to earn a living.
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I write this in the hope that some of your readers may be able to
make practical suggestions and give full particulars of how to teach
some industry to the indigent blind. If so, would they kindly write t-o
Miss Browne, 2, Bluff, Yokohama, Japan ? Like the cup of cold
water, this much-needed information would assuredly not lose its
reward from Him who so often gave sight to the blind when on earth.
This is a work in which the poor can help as well as the rich.

Since coming up t-o the mountains I have received a post—card from
Miss Browne. She says of the blind women at Yokohama: “In five
lessons one learnt to read a page. And t-he rest-esome several verses,
and some less. The women have memorised a hymn and can sing it to
the tune Aald Lang S;/ac, after a fashion, and listen to Christian
teaching gladly.” So this is encouraging.

By all accounts, the Braille, also called t-he “ point system,” will be
easier for the blind to learn; and when they know it they can prick
letters to their friends. This is an advantage over the Moon and other
methods.

The pointing, or pricking, is such easy and pleasant work. It
impresses also fine passages so thoroughly on the mind that I trust it
will soon become the fashion for ladies to prick books for the blind, as
is now done sometimes in London. The Braille primer can be had for
sixpence from Miss Arnold, 11¢-l, Belsize Road, London, N.W., where
there is a circulating library for the blind. They have a magazine, too,
“ladies having undertaken to become printers, publishers, stereotypers,
and editors,” in England, and bringing joy into many a hitherto dreary
life.

Let us, who possess the great gift of sight, occupy our spare time
in raising the blind eyes to the sunshine of everlasting day, and lighting
up the dark lives both now and for ever.

I am now waiting for the arrival of a steamer, and, in t-he mean-
time, have come up to my favourite nook in the hills, about four and a
half hours’ journey by train, tramway, and jim'i7cs7?.r:t from Yokohama.

Here am I among the mountains of Miyanoshta, Japan, on the 6th
of March, 1890. I love writing my thoughts when roaming about in
the freedom of the fields and woods, of river, sun, and sky, and always
take with me note-book and pencil.

Having laid out my scheme for the day and searched for news in
the Japan Mail, out I go at eight in the morning, when rocks and
streams and valleys are lighted up by the brilliant sun, and the sky is
of the deepest blue, fiecked here and there with clouds. I cross the
river and look down--»far down—into the gorge.

The road continues between the rocks on the left hand, with little
waterfalls tumbling down into it, and the foaming and deep roaring of
the river on the right, as it dashes over the boulders and seems an echo
of the “ madding crowd ” in distant Tokyo. The low bushes that fringe
it one scarcely notices, for the eye is attracted by the gleaming leaves
of the camellia trees, which tower above all the shrubs around them.

Beyond the river-»—still on the right——rise up the grand old moun-
tains—-dark in appearance now, because for many days and nights long
streaks of fire like torches have been illuminating their sides, burning

\
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the grass and stubble and leaving only what is strong enough to endure
fire and storm. _

And here is the village of Kiga on the left, with its deep-thatched
wooden houses perched upon the rocks. They are enlivened with a
-glossy palmetto and a few plum trees full of blossom but without pro-
mise of fruit--like children whose brains have been unnaturally forced,
and who are too precocious. Though in February the plum orchards
look like wedding-cakes, their beauty is superficial, for they bear no
fruit. Here the boulders rise higher, and the river foams and sparkles
among them more excitedly than ever. |

I walk along, writing in pencil--in rather a shaky hand-—the de-
scription of what I see. _

A bridge stretches over the river, that has suddenly become tame
and narrow, and leads to a village at the foot of the hills. Instead of
-crossing the bridge, I go straight on between t-he bamboo plantations.
-"What rustling is that I hear ‘E’ It is the falling of the icicles.

Many a gleam of sunshine and glimpse of thatched cottages beyond
the line of rice-fields help one to forget the climb up the narrow path,
like words and smiles that brighten and encourage one along the way
of life. The path emerges from among the bamboos and reaches a hill-
encircled "plateau. On the left there stands a small thatched farm-
house; and soon I leave it behind me, and enjoy intensely the feeling
of solitude among the mountains, on whose summits the lights and
shadows play amid the powdering of snow.

- Here the river is silent and unseen, while Nature seems hushed
to sleep, by t-he rustling murmur of the wind shaking the long
withered grass, which, - with the resolute, everlasting hills around,
reminds one of the cares of this world compared with the sure and
steadfast hope of immortality brought to light by God’siWord, which
will last when heaven and earth have passed away.

_ The valley is almost hidden, as the valley of death may be overlooked
by those whose imagination already walks beneath the tree of life on
t-he royal avenues of heaven.

The mountains seem to draw one nearer to the Psalmist, as one
pictures the boy so despised by his family, tending the flocks, and sing-
ing songs of joy and praise and consolation, without a suspicion of the
astonishment awaiting his father and brothers when Samuel, after keeping
them all standing until the shepherd boy comes int-o the room, anointed
him king over Israel. How little he had dreamt of the dazzling future
await-ing him I and how far we ourselves are from realising that we have
already-~yes, already—~ been calledand chosen by the Sovereignand Creator
of t-he universe, and anointed to be a kingdom and priests unto God!

During this school-room life on earth we have the privilege of
drawing direct from God the wisdom that He has promised to all-who
ask Him for it and are ready to turn it into practice.

From this little spot called Earth, which might suddenly disappear
without our neighbours in the archipelago of worlds noticing its depar-
ture, one looks into the wide, deep space overhead and longs to see the
Metropolis of the Universe, its gem-»-encrusted crystal walls flashing like
diamonds, with the golden glory shining through, and the mountain
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scenery of the heavenly globe, which David seems to have thought of.
Surely all that is beautiful here will be magnified a thousand-fold in the
celestial world. The unfading flowers will be more lovely, we may well
believe, and their perfume sweeter than those of earth.

A friend of mine, who was going to a party one evening, gave her
little sister some flowers before leaving t-he house. The child did not
feel very well, though not supposed to be seriously ill. “ Thank you,”
she said; “ but to-morrow I shall have much more beautiful flowers than
these.” On the morrow the Reaper came and took away the little girl
to wander among the flowers of Paradise.

It surely strengthens one’s ideas to look up at the mountains and
resolve t-o rise higher on the pilgrim’s path each day, perceiving more
clearly Crod’s plan for our life as we overcome each obstacle in its turn,
defying anything earthly to push us down one step, and realising more
and more that the Almighty is guiding us with His eye and waiting to
answer prayers for counsel and wisdom.

If drawbacks are placed in our way we must just tread them down,
and thus make use of them for climbing up closer to the throne of
God, safe beneath the shadow of His wings. In the long run it is
eagerness to succeed that carries ofi the prize.

Those who have led noble lives on earth and written their names
deeply in the records of heaven, seem to have differed outwardly from
ordinary men and women chiefly in having more difliculties to overcome.
Polished by the master hand of the Almighty Architect of the
Universe, they have been fitted for holding responsible posts in the
kingdom of the future. t

Very unimportant, very uninteresting, very common, very vexatious,
these lessons may seem ; yet the overcoming of obstacles is the measure
of power-—not our own, but the magnetism of Christ-"s strength drawn
down from heaven-—His righteousness shared with His chosen and
faithful people. The mountain air of difliculties that we surmount
stimulates our energies into fresh action--like the frost on these bright
mornings in Japan.

Some of these thoughts I wrote yesterday when sitting in the same
field, under a still bluer and more cloudless sky.

It is ten o’clock now, and the wind is getting colder, while the
clouds intercept the brightness and warmth of the sun. _White fl.akes
are flying about. Not snow ‘? No ; it is the plum-blossom scattered by
the wind. It is too cold to write any more just now.

4 p.m.-—-The snow is fall-ing softly, and, like yesterday afternoon,
the cold is bitter.

I have been reading a letter published a few days ago in the Japan
Illa-il, descriptive of the work of the Japanese George Muller, on a
small scale. “ There are 59 children in the Okayama Orphan Asylum.
The change wrought in these street waifs by a few weeks’ life at the
Asylum is simply marvellous. Under the admirable management of
of Mr. and Mrs. Tshii, both of whom are full of faith and good works,
this Christian but unsectarian Asylum is one of the choicest illustra-
tions of pure benevolence in this or any other land.” It is kept open
entirely as the result of faith and prayer.
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GEMS FROM “A DISCOURSE TOUCHING
PRAYER.”

By J OHN Bnrrran.

Rl;t1YERis a lsincrgeh sensible, affectionate pouring out of the
. _' eart or sou to 0 .

H;-‘fig By prayer the Christian can open his heart to God, as to a
friend, and obtain fresh testimony of G‘rod’s friendship to him.

Part of the exercise of prayer is sincerity, Wil3l1OL1l3 which God looks
not upon it as prayer in a good sense.

And Why must sincerity be one of the essentials of prayer which is
accepted of God, but because sincerity carries the soul in all simplicity
to open it-self to God, and to t-ell Him the case plainly without
equivocation ; to condemn itself plainly, Without dissembling; to cry to
God heartily, Without complinienting?

Right prayer sees nothing subst-antial, and worth the looking after,
but God.

Many ask and have not, because they seek amiss.
“ Father!” That one Word, spoken in faith, is better than a thousand

prayers, as men call them, Written and read in a formal, cold, lukewarm
vva .

yThat is but poor prayer which is only discovered in so many words.
The best prayers have often more groans than Words.
There are two things that provoke to prayer. The one is a

detestation to sin and the things of this life; the other is a longing
desire aft-er communion with God.

Let not thy corruptions stop thy prayers.
Take heed of aifecting expressions, and so to please thyself with the

use of them, that thou forget not the life of prayer.
Look most at the things that are not seen.
He that hath his understanding well exercised to discern between

good and evil, and in it placed a sense either of the misery of man or
the mercy of God, that soul hath no need of the writings of other men
to teach him by forms of prayer. For as he that feels the pain needs
not to be learned to cry, “ Oh I ” even so he that hath his understanding
opened by the Spirit needs not to be taught of other 1nen’s prayers, as
that he cannot pray without them.

“ Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Vlfhatsoever ye shall ask the Father
In My name, He will give it you.
Hitherto have ye asked nothing
In My name: ask, and ye shall
Receive, that your joy may be full.”

The Lord Jesus Cihrist in John anti. 23, 24.
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THE CHRISTIAN’S RESPONSIBILITIES
TOWARD THE WORLD.

,,“Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds? ”
“If ye love Me, keep My commandments.”

;,»IIGHTEEN hundred years have passed away since our blessed
Lord Jesus was upon earth.

Nearly His last words were: “ Go ye into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to every creature.”

He had given His life for t-he world ; He had made a “ propitiation
for the sins of the whole world; ” He had “ appeared to put away sin
by the sacrifice of Himself; ” He had “ preached peace,” having “ made
peace by the blood of His cross.” Poor guilty ones had believed the
message, and had been pardoned, “justified,” “ accepted in the Beloved,”
made “ kings and priests to God.”

These saved ones had the glorious mission of announcing the love
of God to man. They were called to the high office of “ambassadors
for Christ,” and “ felIow—workers with God.” For a time they realised
their mission, and “ multitudes were added to the Church.” Persecution
arose, by which they were all scattered abroad, “ except the Apostles.”

But they that were “scattered abroad went everywhere preaching
the Lord Jesus. And the hand of the Lord was with them: and a
great number believed, and turned to the Lord.”

Gradually the Church fell asleep, and the Lord’s command and the
desire of His heart was forgotten. The Gospel was not preached;
centuries of darkness passed, and the Church slumbered almost in
death.

But now God, in His grace, has begun to awaken us, and says,
“ Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from among the dead, and Christ
shall give thee light.”

Some think that they can almost hear the distant sound of the
Ma-ster’s chariot wheels approaching, and they remember that “ we
must all give an account of the things done in the body; ” and as they
think of His question to each one, “ How much owest thou unto My
Lord?” theyare obliged to bow their heads in shame. The blessed
Lord who asks them, bears the marks still of His wounds; they
remember He had not where to lay His head, and they see His eye
notices their worldly prosperity and their comfort, if not their luxury.
They begin to remember how large a portion of their life has been
spent, either in accumulating treasures on earth, contrary to His
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express command, or in providing for the lust of the flesh, the lust of
the eye, and the pride of life, and for the world which they now see
to be just about to pass away forever. “ The time is short,” He
repeats again, “and the fashion. of this world passes away.”

Beloved saints of God, ought we not to “ arise from among the
dead”? Shall we not realise our high calling and our responsibility?
He has entrusted to us this service, and t-o no one else ; and we must
obey in His strength. In England we have enormous responsibility;
much has been given, and much will be required. - In His providence
the whole world is now open. India has long been open. Africa,
Japan are open. All China, with its 400 perishing millions, is open,
and those who have penetrated hundreds of miles into the interior find
hearts prepared by God for the Gospel, and already some have believed
on Jesus. A missionary, 700 or 800 miles from the coast, says : “ The
harvest is plenteous ; we are reaping, not merely sowing. God is with
us.” A Chinese, living in a province containing 25 millions, and where
the Gospel has been proclaimed for the jive-st time this year, said: “ Come
to us: I know there are many in this city who, like us, are seeking
the true way.” Have we been faithful to our trust ‘? What response
has been given to the cry for help of those who are being “drawn to
death ?” It is true that some hundreds of devoted labourers have
gone forth, sustained by the prayers and pecuniary help of many at
home; but the marked blessing that has rested on missionary efforts is
only a louder call from God to “ go forward.” “ Go into all the world,
and preach the Gospel t-o every creature.”

There are probably 40,000 coingre_gcrt~i0as in England; it would have
been a very small proof of love for the Lord if only one from each of
these had gone forth to fulfil the Lord’s command. But it is thought
that not nearly 2,000 are in the field from this country; so that from
about 38,000 corngrega-tzioas, not one is proclaiming the glad tidings of
salvationl It is of these that the question must be asked, How are
you obeying the Lord’s command ‘? “ Go ye I ” -

W'ill you “ people of God,” who “ have been called out of darkness
int-o His marvellous light,” to “ show forth His praises,” gather together
and consider this matter before the Lord, and in the light of His
return‘? Are there none who are willing to go for His sake? God
does not necessarily want men of intellect. “ ‘Not by might, norby
power; but by My Spirit,’ saith the Lord.” .

Listen to the cry, “ Come over and help us,” not onlyaddressed to
men, but to women. Help is needed to conduct schools, visit from
house to house, and instruct inquirers in t-he Word of Life. Wfll each
inquire what are the reasons why he or she should not go out ‘? Is it
business‘? Matthew, Peter, James, John, Andrew were all in business
when the Lord called them to follow Him, and they “left all and
followed Him.” Have you bought a farm, and “must you needs go
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and see it ” ? “ or five yoke of oxen ” ‘? and is this the only reason why
you say, “ I pray Thee have me excused ”? Perhaps some are simply
engrossed with the things of this world‘? If so, remember “ the
world passeth away, and the lust thereof.” Your brethren and sisters
in the battle-field are hard pressed, and often nearly worn out. “Till
you look on and see them die at their posts, and not go “ to the help
of the Lord against the mighty?”

But possibly you are, by God’s grace, engaged in definite work for
Him at home. Still you have to consider whether the very fact of
your having been trained by God, and used of God, is not a call to you
to go abroad. God can supply your place at home, and make your
absence a blessing, as calling out some who are slumbering to “ work
while it is day.”

If you say the work is too hard, He says, “Follow Me.” Dear
child of God, as the angels look on at your daily employments, do they
praise God that you have indeed presented your body as “a living
sacrifice ”'? or have they to say, “ even weeping,” that you are almost
like those “ whose god is their belly, who mind earthly things ” ?

“ The night is far spent, the day is at hand.” At least 600 millions
have never even heard the name of Jesus; and probably at least 400
millions of the remainder have never heard the Gospel in such a way as
to know that it is glad tidings of great joy-—-that there is a Saviour for
them. Multitudes of these perishing ones are groping in the dark
after that peace with God which you have found, and know to be for
them also. ' s i

If you saw them on their death-beds, passing into an eternity of
darkness without Christ, how could you answer the reproaches they
would heap on you if they found that you knew the way of salvation,
but that your love of ease or worldly advancement had deterred you
from making a single efiort to tell them of the light and joy you had
found in Christ Jesus ‘? Remember, you may in all reality be a fellow-
worker with God. Arise ; “ let no man take thy crown I ”

“As a good soldier of Christ, endure hardness.” “ If we suifer
with Him, we shall reign with Him.” “He died for all, that they
which live should not henceforth live unto themselves; but unto Him
that died for them and rose again.” If He laid down His life for us,
we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. “ Behold, I come
quickly ; and My reward is with Me, to give to every man according as
his work shall be.”

I/Vill you who have read this, seeh to gather together the church or
company of Christians with whom you worship the Lord God Aliniyhty,
your Father, to cons-icler how you may obey His comma-itcl to you ; and
pray that, AT L1:1xs'r, one FROM AMONG YOU may be so constra-inecl by the
love of Christ as to yo forth with the message of salvation? Let those who
remain count it their privilege to sustain the laliourers by prayer, ancl Evy
ministering of their substance; so that, “ tarryin-9' at home,” they may
“ divide the spoil.”

“BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY.”
A _ [A Reprint. C
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THE STORY OF AN EARNEST LIFE.
rnnsouxt REMINISCENGES or HENRY HULL.

By En.-xxx H. W1I1TE.

Cnxrrnn II.
nanny Lira xxn ooivvnnslou.

=3? ' ‘ll? Mr. Hull’s early life I know nothing, save that he was born
lg at Horsham, in Sussex, in 1823, and, according to his own

account of himself, “had but little more than an elementary
education—-attendance at the village school for about four years, and
the instruction of a godly mother, being the whole of his opportunities
in this respect.” From a boy he seems to have been deeply impressed
with eternal things. Years before his conversion he was a regular
attendant on an evangelical ministry; but, withal, to use his own
words, up to 1847 he was but a “good moralist.” In the spring of
1847 he was invited by a city missionary who was in ignorance of his
true state of mind, to teach in a ragged school; and here it was he
was ultimately led to Christ.

Alluding to this missionary, Mr. Hull records: “ I owe him much.
He died soon after I came to know him, singing, ‘ Jesus, refuge of my
soul, let me to Thy bosom fly;"’ and to that bosom doubtless he fled, and
now his works follow him.” Bagged schools at that time were in their
infancy, only thirteen, I am told, being known in all London.

Henry Hull had been a communicant in the Church of England,
but when he joined the ragged school, according to his own confession,
he knew nothing, experimentally, of vital godliness.

“ As he sat down with his class of ragged ones to explain to them
New Testament truths, he became increasingly convinced that he
himself was ignorant of their power and preciousness. One day the
lady superintendent of the school asked him to conclude it with prayer,
but he declined to do so, because he had not been accustomed to pray
extemporaneously, and he knew not what words to use. But the fact
that he had been asked to pray and could not, further deepened his
impressions.

“ At that time his fellow-teachers” observed on his countenance an
anxious, then a thoughtful, then a happy look. The Spirit of God had
been working on his soul, convincing him of sin, and then

LEADING HIM TO JESUS.

From gratitude and love he at once seemed anxious to do all the
good he could for the welfare of others. Now, in a most appropriate
manner, he could open or conclude the schools with prayer.

* Amongst these were the late Lord Kiunaird, and Mr. J. R. Phillips, an
eminent city missionary who also rests from his labours, and from whom I received
this account of Mr. HuI1’s introduction to Christian work.
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“‘ Wrhen a proposition was made to extend the work among ‘ the
roughs,’ he volunteered his services as an additional teacher. This
furnished an admirable opportunity for test-ing his love to souls, as
well as his moral courage.”

“For some time,” he adds, “I had no very strong assurance of
pardon, but soon after found a delight in prayer and communion with
God, which I had not before experienced, and had a11 increase of light,
and the love of God shed abroad in my heart. Tasting ‘ that t-he Lord
is gracious,’ I was enabled to take up the cross daily and follow Christ.”
Mr. Hull makes special mention of the It-ev. Mr. Dibdin’s ministry as
having been most useful to him.

No sooner was he brought to experience the sweetness of Gospel
liberty than he gave liiniself unreservedly to the service of Christ. I
remember well his telling me, that from tho moment of his conversion
he determined to live but for one object -TO win soups TO C1InIs'r--
and determined to engage in nothing which did not directly favour
this end.

An offer was made him to study at Cambridge. This he declined,
believing, as he said, God had not called him to such a course. He
feared, too, that in his case a step of this kind would not be likely to
increase, but rather hinder, his after usefulness. Hone who sub-
sequently watched the way in which God led His servant, and marked
the honour He put upon his future labours in the Gospel, will question
that he decided aright.

In the beginning of the year 18-18, Mr. Hull offered his services to
the London City Mission, and, notwithstanding scarcely a year had
elapsed since his conversion, he was, after the usual examination,
accepted as their missionary, and ultimately appointed to one of the
poorest and most degraded districts in Paddington, the scene of his
future labours in another and in many respects more import-ant
sphere.”

Some of the committee “doubted his intellectual qualification for
the work, but all were persuaded of his godly earnestness, and won by
the simplicity of his demeanour. Ea-rnestness and simplicity, a win-
ning address, and the power of making men feel that he spake from
the heart and truly desired their welfare——these were his main, we had
almost said his only, endowments.” But how pot-ent these became
when sanctified and blessed by the Holy Spirit, will be seen as our
narrative proceeds.

EXPERIEETCES I)? THE LONDON CITY LIISSION. _

In the Lonolon City Jlfission rllayazzine for November, 1S63—fro111
which some of the particulars just mentioned are taken—interesting
extracts are given from some of Mr. Hull’s monthly reports to the
society. From a glance at these we see that he was at that time
possesssed of the same earnest, loving spirit which characterised him in
after years. They give traces, too, of that singular readiness and skill

i, — -— - ._ -- . -——___—--- — - - _-- - _ -- - - --- ..—;- _ — -- ___‘

* Mr. Hull was first appointed to a district in Kensal New Town, and after-
wards to that of Homer Street, Marlcybone, Wlth 15116 late and deeply lamented
Rev. C. D. Marston for his superintendent.
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in dealing with individual souls for ivliich he became so distinguished.
A chief part of his district being inhabited by Irish Romanists, he had,
in his visitation from house to house, often to encounter the bitterest
opposition from those whom he sought t-o benefit. Cases, however, are
quoted in vvhich, by his prudence and faithfulness, he ultimately
obtained considerable influence for good over the minds of even his
most determined opponents, and in some instances was made instru-
mental in their conversion. The measure of a London city missionary’s
success in the Gospel is not, however, t-o be judged by What may be
read in a printed report. Gen only knows in how many minds the
precious seed of the Gospel thus faithfully and prayerfully sown, is
made in after years to bear fruit to His eternal praise. None deserve
the sympathy and need the prayers of the Christian Church more than
those labourers Wl10, either in connection with the society of which
Mr. Hull was so useful a member, or apart from it, carry the Word of
life from house to house. Their work attracts but comparatively little
attention, and secures for the workman but small praise from men.
It is impossible, however, to over-rate its importance. Domiciliary
missionaries are the pioneers, and hence take a front rank in the m~m;a;
qf C'hrist. Thus they are Worthy of double honour. Some idea of the
nature of their labours and perils may be gathered from the following
extract taken from a paper read by Mr. Hull himself, during his con-
nection vvith the Missioii, at the annual meeting of the Horsham
Association in aid of the London City .Mission:~—»“In the houses
visited, every room almost has its separate family. The missionary
turns from one room vvhcre he has contended for t-he faith of Christ
with a ltomanist, to another u-‘here he encounters an infidel; here, a
floor lovver, is the cold, chilling formal professor of religion, doing more
harm in the house than all the rest, and in the adjoining room a
Sociuian, or a Latter—Day Saint.”

There are few better training schools for a Christian pastor, or even
secretary of a Young 3-fen’s Christian rissocizi-t-ion, than the London
City Mission. No doubt the valuable experience which Ii/Ir. Hull
gained here laid the foundation of much of his usefulness in after
years.

TI-IE BIItTH.PL.»'iCE or rnu 1'.:\r.C..-i_, s.:<"_u run Lsrrn MR. eno. I-IITOIIOOOK.
it is notewortliy that during the greater part of the time he

laboured as a city missionary he was superintended in his vrork by that
devoted servant of Christ, M1“. Geo. Hitchcock, of St. Paul’s Church-
yard, in whose vvell-hnovvn house of business, through the instrumen-
‘wlity of his beloved and honoured son-in-la*~.v, Mr. Cree. hvilliams, the
Y_M.C.A. was founded, of which to-day there are no fewer than 4,000
branches. Both superintendent and missionary were removed by death
at almost the same time--both t-alien away in the prime of life and
amid abounding usefulness. The record of their decease is to found in
the same number of the Y.31. GA, Qua-rterllz/. L

. As a fitting close to this period in his brief history, I may record an
instance which occurred during his missionary life, bringing out in
striking prominence that true manliness and nobility of character by
which he was distinguished to the very "ends -of his days. " It shall be
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given in his own words. “During last summer,” he writes, “I was
plentifully supplied by Mrs. Robert I-Ianbury with nicely got-up little
books for distribution in Kensington Gardens. These little volumes
were exceedingly well received by high and low, rich and poor, old and
young, and often I had around me a crowd of little ladies and gentle-
men, with their nurses and governesses, waiting anxiously to procure a
prize. On one beautiful Sunday evening, when such a scene as this
presented itself, a little boy, about seven years of age, came gaily
tripping past between me and the Serpentine, on the banks of which
I was standing. In another moment I heard a splash, and, on looking
round, saw the little fellow struggling in the water. By some means
he had managed to get several yards out and was fast sinking. I saw
that no time was to be lost, and therefore leaped in, not knowing the
depth of the water, whether it was two feet or ten. I found the
bottom, however, and saved the boy, who was received with open arms
and cordial expressions of gratitude by his parents. Having many
books remaining in my pockets, wet as they Were, I hastily gave them
out t-o the crowd which had collected, who sought them eagerly.
May God have made the books and the circumstance a great blessing
to many.”

Few callings may be considered more arduous and self-denying than
that of a London city missionary. The mental and physical strain
upon a faithful, conscientious labourer is very great, and suflicient to
test severely the strongest constitution. Mr. .Hull’s health, which was
never very robust, appears to have sufiered considerably, so that in
1852, after five years’ labour, he was compelled to seek rest, and to
retire from the more active service of the Mission. It was 11ot, how-
ever, till 1855 that his connection with the society actually ceased.

THE FOUNDIDTG OF THE NEW. BRANCH O11‘ THE Y.M.O..'.t.

About the time that Mr. Hull left the City hiission, God put it
into the hearts of some three or four young men living in the neigh-
bourhood of the Iildgware Road to meet together at the house of an old
member of the Young hife-n’s Christian Association for prayer and the
study of the Scriptures. Mr. Hull joined the little company. Several
others followed his example. Very soon the attendance became so
encouraging that it was resolved to form a branch of the Young Men’s
Christian Association for the district. Aided by t-he counsel and
encouraged by the sympathy of the secretary of the parent association,
this was quickly accomplished. Through the kindness of one of the
members, a house in the hfarylebone Road (called St-afiord House) was
secured, which proved well suited for the present purposes of the
branch. And now, with an excellent committee-—of which Mr. Vi/T. G.
Habershon was chairman, assisted by Mr. John Cunlide and the late
Mr. Mayo-—and Mr. Hull as its secretary, the history of the North-
Vl/Iest Branch of the Young Men’s Christian Association commenced?”

The first programme of the operations of the branch was very

* The first meeting of the Association was held at the house of Mr. Lawley, St,
John’s W'ood, on the llth of January, 18.55; Mr. Hull was elected secretary on
March 13th of the same year.
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similar to that t-o which it has held almost to the present date, viz.--the
usual Sunday afternoon Bible class, conducted by the secretary, followed
by a prayer meet-ing; the Wednesday evening devotional meeting,
alternating with a lecture or an address. There were also other
occasions when the Christian young men met together for special
prayer. Besides which, as in all the other London branches, the
secretary devoted an evening to private conversation with any young
men seeking spiritual guidance or help of any kind.

It is the readiness of the secretaries to counsel and help young men
in their peculiar difiiculties and temptations which has made, and is
still making, our Young Men’s Christian Association such an inestin1-
able boon to the youth of this great city. The writer recalls with
deepest gratitude his own experience of its benefit in this respect.
Nearly forty years ago he was launched, a youth fresh from the
country, into the deep of London temptations. He was induced to
attend t-he Sunday afternoon Bible class of the We-st Branch, then held
in Seville It-ow, 1{egent’s Street. To a few loving words of invitation
spoken to him on that occasion by the then secretary, Mr. H. F.
Bowker,ii‘ of blessed memory, he owes, under God, all his present blessing
and future hopes. Putting his hand on the youth’s shoulder, he
entreated him to give his heart to Christ there and then, saying, “ If
you gave yourself to Christ now, what a useful life yours might be;”
and added, “Come and see me next Friday.” Those Friday evening
interviews proved the very gate of heaven to his soul.

But to return t-o the o1‘th-WestBranch. Its early history under
the secretaryship of M1‘. Hull was full of promise (to be more than
realised in the days which were to come). From it-s very formation it-s
efforts were singularly owned and blessed of God. Its influence soon
began to tell upon the houses of business in the immediate neighbour-
hood. The newly converted formed themselves into a small but
efficient band of workers, who, by the distribution of tracts and in-
vitations, succeeded in inducing many of their fellow young men t-o
attend the meetings. Several striking cases of conversion occurred,
especially in connection with some memorable addresses which were
given by the Rev. E. Cornwall, at that time the minister of Craven
Hill Congregational Church, the fruits of whose earnest and aifec-
tionate ministry remain to this day.

In less than two years so great was the increase of young men in
attendance that the largest rooms in Stafford House became too small,
and the committee were compelled to look out for better accommoda-
tion. The once t-iuy shoot had new made vigorous growth, and, under
the gracious operation of the Spirit of God, was ere long to become
a strong and wide-spreading branch, under whose sheltering boughs
hundreds of young men were to sit and eat the pleasant fruits of a
great and glorious salvation.

* Mr. Bowker—-whose memoirs are, I believe, on the eve of publication-during
his long and honoured presidency over the West Branch, endeared himself to
hundreds of young men who 111 a similar way were won to Christ through his
instrumentality.

(To be continued.)
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V THE PARABLE or THE LOST SHEEP.
- By THOMAS NDWBERBY, Eclizfor of “ The EngZis7zind:a’s B-ibZe.”

LUKE xv. 1-7.

i “ THEN drew near [were drawing near] unto Him all the publicans
[taX-gatherers] and sinners for to hear Hirn. And the
Pharisees and scribes inurniured, saying, ‘ This ;=-mm receiveth
sinners, and eat-eth with them.’ And He spake this parable
unto thorn, saying, ‘ What man of you, having a hundred sheep,
if he lose [and having lost] one of them, doth not leave the
ninety and nine in the vvilderness, and go after that which is
lost, until he find it ‘Z’ And is-*l1e11 he hath found it, he layeth
/it on his [his own] shoulders, rejoicing. And when he cometh
home [into the house], he calleth together his friends and
neighbours, saying unto them, “ Rejoice with me; for I have
found my sheep vvhich was lost.” I say unto you, that like-
wise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth
[repenting], more than over ninety and nine just persons,

_ which need no [not] repentance.’ ’?
' In this chapter vve have the trinity of grace-—-the grace of the

Son (verses 1-7), the grace of the SPIRIT in the Church (verses 8-10),
and the grace of the Farrnna (verses 11-82). But it is the grace of t-he
one true God in its threefold character of manifestation.

First, the grace of the Solv ; for it was His grace in receiving sinners,
and afterwards having fellowship with them, that was found fault with.
1n this parable there arc five particulars-=first, the possession ;
second, the losing; third, the seeking; fourth, the finding; fifth, the
home-coming and rejoicing; for it is the joy of grace which is the
key-note of the chapter. u H

Each of these three parables may be looked at in a threefold point
of vieW—first, as considered by the evangelist; second, by the pastor;
and thirdly, by the teacher.

_' First, the Ev,»iNo1sLIsr’s view. The hundred sheep 1-nay be regarded
as the elect of God, given by the Father to the Son before the founda-
tion of the world. l

H And the lost sheep, as a sinner yet unsaved, and still in the world.
Then, as to the seeking, the Son of God came into the world to save
sinners: He came forth from the Father, and came into the world, to., 28
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seek and to save that which was lost. The lost sinner finding a Saviour
is one view of the case; it is in reality the seeking Shepherd finding
the lost sheep; and when once found, He will never leave him nor
forsake him. And just as the good Samaritan came where the wounded
man was, and first brought him to the inn, and took care of him, so the
Good Shepherd brings the saved sinner into the fellowship of the
saints on earth, that they may share with Him in His joy in the
salvation of the lost~—a joy in which heaven has fellowship, and which
joy will ultimately be universal and everlasting. In this solicitude of
the Good Shepherd over the lost sinner,--in His patient, persevering
efforts for his salvation, and joy in the finding,--—the evangelist has full
fellowship.

Secondly, the r.-1siroB.’s apprehension of the parable. The lost
sheep may be regarded as one belonging to the flock, but having “ gone
astray,” according to the corresponding parable (Matt. xviii. 12-14), is
in this sense lost, and needs to be reclaimed to the fellowship of the
saints; and the pastor is in full sympathy with the Chief Shepherd for
the recovery of such. And when restored to full communion, there is
joy on earth and joy in heaven, for the sheep that was going astray
has now returned to the Shepherd and Bishop of souls.

Thirdly, the rnnennn’s application. The sinner may be saved, and
the saved sinner may be in the full enjoyment of church privileges, and
yet the soul may come far short of the full realisation of his standing,
privileges, and blessings. Like Job before the happy result of his
discipline (Job iii. 26); or like the cleansed leper (Lev. xiv. 8), who,
though he be clean and allowed to come into the camp, yet is required
to “ t-arry abroad out of his tent seven days.” He is not yet in
possession of perfect rest. Further instruction may be needed before
the believer is able to say with Paul, “ I live ; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me”
(Gal. ii. 20). It has been aptly said that at the first there were six
footprints on the sand, on the mud, or the snow—-four of the sheep
going astray, and two of the shepherd going after him ; but when the
sheep has been found, there will be but two footprints on the return
journey, for the shepherd having put the sheep on both his shoulders,
the four feet will be firmly clasped in the hands of the shepherd. The
Lord Jesus having full control of all the ways of him who truly abides
in Christ, his life on earth will be the living out of that life which, as
one spirit with the Lord in glory, he draws down from above in fellow-
ship with Him; and this will lead to the fullest and highest joy‘ in
time and for eternity.
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GEMS FROM THE REVISED VERSION.

“ Neither* hath the eye seen. O God, beside Thee, one which worketh for him that
wa~z'te.th for him.”-—Isa. lxiv. 4, R.V., margin.

A LITTLE simple song I sing:
I sing, O God, to Thee;

A lowly, quiet song I bring
Of restful melody.

I sing of love, so vast, so wide-—
Deep, deeper than the sea;

For what is ocean’s deepest tide
To love’s infinity ‘?

I sing of OXE who works for me,
(’Tis but a childlike lay) ;

Of ONE whose eye the path can see,
And knows its thorny way.

Of Own, in need, however great,-
In need, however small,—-

Bids me to trust, and patient wait,
‘Whilst He doth work in all.

A love which works in everything,
In things I do not see:

This is the love of which I sing,
(A-zed sing, O God, to Thee.

S. Tanvon Faancrs.
-—---<»o><:'>@<:>-<o<<>--—

YlR’EH SHALEM—-'-JERUSALEM.
- “ Where is the lain-5 f? ”-—Gen. xxii. 7.

Annanaar cannot tell the “where,” but the place chosen before-
hand of God, from which the ascending ofiering was to arise, he beholds
while yet afar off ; for his faith, unlike that of his descendants at Sinai,
could see beyond the tremulous haze of the present onward to the calm,
clear light of the resurrection itself; while they, because of the veil
which was on their hearts, could not see to the end of that _ which was
passing away. Though he cannot tell the “ where,” yet is he confident
that God will (future) Himself choose the lamb. ' In obedience to the
word qabraham will not withhold his only‘ son from t-he altar, from
which ‘he expects to receive him again ; but Abraham’s Isaac was only
the shadow, -the figure, of Him who was to come. The real and only
eifectual sacrifice, the one Lamb which could in its fulness be called
“ the Lamb of God,” was chosen beforehand. as well as the place on
which it was to be ofiered ; and as by that Lamb, the chosen One of
God, an everlasting peace should be made, so the place chosen of God
received a name commemorative of that choice, and afterwards the
choice and the peace became one name, even Jerusalem : the place should
no more be known as the peace of Jebas, but it should be known as the
place of God’s choice, where He would establish peace by the “ Prince
of Peace,” a memorial unto the Lord for ever. “I have graven thee
upon the palms of My hands; thy walls are continually before Me ”
(Isa. slix. 16). Bananas.
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.

By WILLIAM LUFF, Ant-her of “About Jestzs.”

SEVENTH HANDFUL.

 iiSTE AND QUEXCI-In IT--A fire is a terrible terrrifier, and it
i coZ‘ is not often that we see two fires in one evening. The first

- WW was a very small aifair, and one engine quickly put it out.
The second was a confiagration illuminating the whole neiglibourhood,
and destroying thousands of pounds’ worth of beautiful goods. What
struck me was the haste with which that one engine hurried to the
small fire. This haste prevented it becoming a large fire. Ill-will is a
fire: extinguish it quickly as possible. Slander is a ditto : hurry up
with the buckets of Christian charity. Sins of all sorts are sparks from
hell, soon kindling flames on earth. God help us to quench them ere
they bring destruction and death.

FORM WITHOUT POW1“-..R.~—“ ffiif/1-"t~’?'t9 it form of godliness, hat denying
the power thereof” (2 Tim. iii. I saw this text illustrated the other
day by a child’s perambulator, in the front of which was fixed a wooden
horse ; but though there was the form of the horse, there was notthe
power of the horse, and both horse and perambulat-or had to be pushed.
It pleased the child to see the horse, but the perambulator itself would
have gone as well without it as with it. Seine people’s religion is
about as powerless—-a dead form, and nothing more. Such formality
never draws, but requires a deal of pushing. “ He giveth power ” (Isa.
xl. 29), and so we are able to go in grace as well as grow in grace. We
sometimes read of steam engines having so much “ horse-power;” but
“ Cross-power” is a greater motive power than any other. Better
have the power without the form, than the form without the power.

Tun Fonrn Ba1nen.—It has been calculated that the Forth Bridge
cost the lives of fifty-six men, killed during its erection. Thus a few
died to make a bridge for many. I know of a bridge in the construction
of which One gave His life for millions. Those men did not know the
bridge would cost their life. He knew His work would cost His life.
1t would have been possible to build the Forth Bridge without the
sacrifice of life ; but in building the Divine Bridge this was impossible.
The example of Christ would be no bridge. A bridge of life to 113 was
a bridge of death to Him. We have heard of a “ Bridge of Sighs : ”
this is a Bridge of Blood; for He who was “the Life” gave His life
that He might also be “ the Way ” (John xiv. 6). j
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Tsar: 1tr TO trnn Bank.-—-A friend of mine had a five-shilling piece
given him. It was not much of a gift, for its owner had tried in vain
to get it changed. That owner was in the Guards, and in sport they had
fired pistol-shots at Her Majesty--or, rather, her silver image—and one
had gone clean through her head; consequently, no one would pass the
coin. My friend, however, hit upon a plan of his own--took it to the
Bank, and, after confessing its faults, got it changed for five new
shillings. There are three D's about that coin. It was Disfigured,
Disowned, but not Destroyedfl-like many a soul that the Devil has shot
at. A Even earthly parents may refuse and disown ; but, thank God, al
are accepted at the great Bank and changed into new silver. “ God
will reclee-in my so-al from the ioower of the grace ; for He shall receive me ”
(Ps. xlix. I5). “ I/Vherefore reoe-ire ye one another, as Christ also rece-ieecl
us” (Rom. xv. 7).

Hotnrue on I-Intn.-—-I have got this chip from a cab, or, rather,
from a Christian cabman. Said he: “ Sometimes, when I am crossing
a road with my wife, she sees something coming, leaves my arm, and
runs back ; then I have to t-ake hold of her arm, and she cannot run
back.” This is the Lord’s way. If we take the Lords arm, we may be
like those of whom Rutherford says, “ Many take but half a grip of
Christ, and the wind bloweth them and Christ asunder.” We want to be
able to say, “ Thou hast laiol Thine hand upon me ” (Ps. cxxxix. 5) ; even
though we have to add, “ Thy hancl presseth me sore ” (Ps. xxxviii. 2).
This He has promised to do, saying, “ I the Lord 1572.3; God will holcl tliy
right hancl, saying "auto thee, ‘ Fear not ; I will help thee’ ” (Isa. xli. 13).

Tnuu T0 Hrs FATHER.—When Pomponius, a tribune of the people,
charged Manlius, a former dictator, with having banished his son from
the city and society of men, that son showed a filial affection which
would do credit to the sons of God. On the day of his father’s trial,
he appeared at early dawn in Rome, and went to the house of Pomponius,
who, thinking he would now receive fresh evidence against the father,
ordered the young man into his presence. Rising from his couch, he
stood alone before the son, the other witnesses having withdrawn.
But instead of giving evidence against his father, he drew his sword
and swore he would kill Pomponius on the spot unless he abandoned
the prosecution. He wisely took the required oath. May we so treat
unbelief whenever it charges our Father with unkindness. “ I/Vhat son
is he who-oi the Father chasteneth not ? ” (Heb. xii. '7). .

A ROBE AND A LIFE.--—“ To him that -worketh not, hat believeth on
Him that jastifleth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness”
(Rom. iv. 5). Naturally, I am naked: faith clothes me with the robe of
righteousness; but it does more. Suppose I found a beautiful statug
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of marble, and, fearing the lady might be cold (a fact, no doubt), I
wrapped a beautiful robe about her. Would that warm her heart, put
blood into the White vei11s, and sight into the eyes ? Would it be any
use to fall before her ladyship and beg l1er love ‘? If I commanded her
to prepare my dinner, or requested her to sevv on a button, vvould she
obey me‘? No. “Even so faith, it hath not Iworh-s, is dead, being
alone” (Jas. ii. 17). Faith that clothes us with righteousness is also a
“faith which worketh by love ” (Gal. v. 6). It Works because it loves,
and loves because it lives. “ The just shalb Zine by faith” (Rom. i. 17).
“ Let the beauty qf the Lord oar God be upo~n as-”-there is the robe of
righteousness-—-“ and establish Thou the worh: of our ha-ads ”~»—--—there is life
Working (Ps. KC. 17). '

Wnr I Bnmnvn trun BIBLE.—-I once heard the Archbishop of York
say, “ I believe in the Bible, because the Bible brings me Christ.” This
is better proof than any mere historical evidence. “ I believe in that
medicine,” said the recovered invalid, “ because it brought me health.”
“ I believe in the stream,” said the heron, “ because it brings me fish.”
“ Why do you believe in the sun?” I asked a flovver. “Because it
brings me light and life.” For a similar reason the merchant believes
in his ship--it brings him riches; and the soldier believes in his par-
ticular gun—it slew his foe. C. H. Spurgeon echoed the Archbishop’s
words when he said, “I believe in the inspiration of the Book, for it
has inspired me.” Does the Bible bring you Christ and His inspiration‘?
“ They are they which testffiy of llsfe” (John V. 39).

MILLIONS or Eees.-—-They tell us over nine million and a quarter
of eggs were imported into this country last year, mostly from Germany,
France, and Belgium; yet, I suppose, scarcely one of them came to a
chicken: they were enjoyed, but very few were hatched. How many
of the Divine promises are treated in a like manner devoured and
enjoyed, but never hatched into life. Thank God, His promises are
not like eggs, made to be broken ; but I verily believe they are intended
for more than mere mouthfuls for our appetite. How many human
promises, like this nine million eggs, are never hatched in action.
Resolutions that are never fledged. “ He shalb cover thee with His
feeethesrs, and ‘Ll/Jt6b6?" His wings shalt thou tr-use (Ps. xci. 4). His
promises and ours are sure to come to perfection if kept there.

PIANOS, BUT N0 Music.--—I have heard that in South Yorkshire
and North Derbyshire the miners of ten years ago were so Well ofi
that in their homes they had the most expensive harmoniums and
pianos, though neither husband nor Wife could play a single note. An
instrument is little use under such circumstances ; and so is the Bible,
unless We know how to bring out its sweet music. The fact of possessing
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a beautiful family Bible will not soothe in trouble, without I have the art
and the heart to bring out its sweetness. May the Great Master make
us spiritual musicians, and we shall be able to make melody out of a
mangle or a carpenter’s bench. All circumst-ances are full of music, if
we only know how to handle them. “I have Zearnect, "J-at whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content” (Phil. iv. 11). The man who said
that could get music out of stocks and play a tune in the dark; those
who have not so learned would not get praise out of a golden harp
(Acts xvi. 25).

Glvn run WHEEL A Tun1v.—~A hansom cab horse was standing
outside a public-house: as I passed, the driver mounted and prepared
to drive on; but, like some other creatures who go too near those
Devil’s dens, the horse objected to leave. Being ready to lend a hand, I
was going to the animal’s head. “ Don’t,” said the man, alarmed, “ don't
touch him; but you might give the wheel a turn.” I did, and that
turn proved a good turn, and the turning»point in that horse’s stubborn
character. You could not whip him, nor pull him: he wanted an
impetus, a start. So do many who frequent public-house doors: they
are not to be driven, they want a helping hand of power. Many want
this in Christian work-esome one to give the wheel a turn. “I was
strengthened as the hand of the Lord nty God was upon me ” (Ezra vii. 28).
May we have such a Hand, and give such a hand.

Oun WIRE, Maur Wouns. A telegraphist at the General Post
Oifice has been trying to explain to me the Delany sentuplex instru-
ment, by which several messages can be sent over the same wire at once
at the rate of 240 words a minute. I failed to understand the
apparatus; but if I lost one lesson I got another, as I was reminded of
God’s wonderful arrangement by which a thousand prayers can be sent
along the one wire He has fixed without being confused. Is it not
wonderful that so many people can offer so many different prayers, and
yet none get mixed? How many-sparrows there are chirping at the
same moment; yet Jesus said, “Not one of them is forgotten bejbre
God” (Luke xii. 6). oIf God can distinguish the twitterings of
sparrows, we may be sure He can distinguish the messages of His
children.

A POCKET Mar.-—-I have just seen a pocket map of London, woven
on a silk handkerchief: he who carries such an article carries with him
a little London. Is it not possible to weave a little heaven into
common things, and so carry a pocket map of the golden streets, the
river of life, and the avenues of celestial mansions‘? Only do not let
us use heavenly pictures for common purposes. Every tract and
Gospel paper is a map of the road to heaven. Do not crumple it up in
your pocket as of no value, or you may be lost for the want of its
kindly direction.
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“FLASHES” FOR QUOTATION.
(Selected by L. Wi. REED, Dover.)

LUTHER?-No. II.—THE VVORD.

..i=ag,_~ is most certain that we cannot succeed in comprehending the
Scriptures, either by study or mere intellect. Your first duty is,

——- then, to begin with prayer.
There is no other interpreter of the Word of God than the Author

of that Word. ,
Truth will endure single-handed, and triumph in virtue of its own

prowess, not mine or yours, or any man’s.
The meaning of Scripture is one, and simple, like heavenly truth

herself.
The man who has truly heard the Word of Christ, and keeps it, is

immediately clothed with the spirit of charity (love).
It was by the Vlbord the world was overcome, by the Word the

Church has been saved, and by the “Ford will she be re-established.
I cannot permit rules of interpretation to be imposed on the Holy

Scriptures. The ‘Nerd of God, the source whence all freedom springs,
must be left free.

Truth has, at all times,"caused clamour. W
I can bear everything, but cannot abandon the Holy Scriptures. _

PERSECUTION.

The most useful persons to me are those who think the most ill of
me.

If thou art the lily and the rose of Christ, know that thy dwelling
is among the thorns.

God lays His cross on whom He loves, and those who bear it
patiently, acquire much wisdom.

Nobody can separate man from communion with God, unless it be
man himself by his own sins.

Hope and fear reign by turns, but what matters it‘? “ The Lord
reigns.”

Better the world be offended , with me than God! The utmost
which it can take from me is life.

I rejoice in having to endure some hardships for the best of causes.
My strength and consolation are where neither men nor devils can

assail them.
0 F

When you pray have few words, but many thoughts and affections ;
an , above all, let these be profound. -

lhe less you speak, the better you pray.
Prayer in spirit and in truth is the inward desire, the emotions, and

sighs which proceed from the depths of the heart.
It is neither by wisdom nor by arms that the renovation of the

Church will be accomplished, but by humble prayers, and by an intrepid
faith which puts Jesus Christ on our side.
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BIBLE TALKS.
No. I.--GIDEON.

Bg A. Laarnnnr.

Jonons vi., vii., viii.

IHEhistory of Gideon, the young deliverer of Israel, is full of
élt interest. It is narrated in three chapters, each one abounding

'__ with thrilling incidents and useful lessons. The circumstances
of his cali, t-he caution he displayed, coupled with his resolute courage,
the opposition he encountered, and the victory he won, cannot fail to
impress the reader. He passes through t-he pages of sacred history like
a bright meteor hurrying across the dark sky, and he leaves behind him
the record of a bold, brave, and victorious life.

snvnn rnans or trnounnn.
“And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord:

and the Lord delivered them into the hand of Midian seven gears”
(Judges vi. 1).

It is not difficult to trace the steps which led to Israel’s downfall
and disgrace. A reference to the preceding chapters reveals them
clearly to us.

roan srnrs Ioownw.=ian
are distinctly marked in this nation’s history, as follows :-—-

Innrrrnnmvon to the plain commands of God (chap. i. 28).
Iurnuooonsn with the heathen nations (chap. i. 30).
IDOLATBY. They “followed other gods” (chap. ii. 12).
Iurnn1u.inRI.aen with the Canaanites (chap. iii. 6).

No wonder we find these people under the chastening hand of God,
weakened, demoralised, and hiding away in the dens and caves of the
mountains. Let us look at these four steps down the hill one by one.

INDIFFEREXCE TO THE PLAIZY COMMANDS 0]? GOD.

“When ye are passed over Jordan into the land of Canaan, then
ye shall drive out all the inhabitants of the land from before you”
(Num. xxxiii. 51). “ Thou shalt smite them and iitterly destroy them ;
thou shalt make no covenant with them ” (Dent. vii. 2).

Such were the commands of God, plain and unmistakable. Some
have criticised them as harsh, and infidels have used them as an argu-
ment against the Christian religion. On this subject the following
brief remarks are extracted from a masterly discourse by Dr. Paley :-
“ We are always to remember that we are reading the execution of a
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dreadful but just sentence pronounced by Jehovah against the in-
tolerable and incorrigible crimes of these nations; that they were
intended to be made an example to the whole world of God’s avenging
wrath against sins which, if they had been suifered to continue, might
have polluted the whole ancient world.” Israel chose to disregard these
commands.

i “ It came to pass, when Israel was strong, that they put the
Canaanites to tribute, and did not utterly drive them out.” And
this short-sighted disobedience was their first step to national disgrace.

Their second step downward was
INTERCOURSE VVITH THESE HEATHEII NATIONS.

“The Canaanites dwelt among them,” and they “dwelt among the
Canaanites ” (Judges i. 30,

Thus we find them on friendly terms together, mingling freely one
with the other, forgetful of His words, “ Ye shall be unto hie an holy
nation” (Ex. xix. 6)—*i.e., a nation set apart, or separate.

“ The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people
unto Himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth”
(Dent. vii. 6).

Thus these people failed t-o maintain their character as a nation
separated unto God. They dwelt among the Canaanites, and the
Canaanites dwelt among them, a11d their “ distinctness” as “ a special
people ” was thus gradually being lost.

“ Many of us can recall that favourite fiction of our childhood, the
voyage of Sinbad the Sailor into the Indian Sea, and the magnetic rock
that rose from t-he surface of the placid waters. Silently Sinbad’s
vessel was attracted towards it; silently the bolts were drawn out of
the ship’s side, one by one, through the subtle attraction of that
magnetic rock. And when the fated vessel drew so near that every
bolt and clamp was unloosed, the whole structure of bulwark, mast,
and spars tumbled into ruin on the sea. So stands the magnetic rock
of worldliness athwart the Christian’s path. Its attraction is subtle,
silent, slow, but fearfully powerful on every soul that floats within its
range. Under its enchanting spell, bolt after bolt of good resolution,
clamp after clamp of Christian obligation, is stealthily drawn out by
that mighty loadstone of attraction, a sinful, Godless, self-pampering,
Christ-rejecting world.” Thus writes Dr. Cuyler. History shows us
how truly this was exemplified in the case of this chosen nation.
Drawn within t-he circle of these idolatrous, ungodly Canaanites,
Israel fell a victim to their fascinating influence. No wonder the
thircl downward step was taken and the nation fell into

IDOLATRY.

“ They forsook the Lord God of their fathers, which brought them
out of the land of Egypt, and followed other gods, the gotls of the people
that were rouncl about H56-tit-, and bowed themselves unto them, and pro-
voked the Lord to anger” (Judges ii. 12).

“They forsook the Lord God,” and they forgot His word, “ Thou
shalt have no other gods before ME.” In their blind folly they bowed
down to t-he graven images of the heathen nations, and “served Baal
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and Ashtaroth.” No wonder that “ the anger of the Lord was hot
against Israel.” They had chosen “ new gods;” they had forsaken “the
fountain of living waters,” and had hewn out for themselves cisterns,
broken cisterns, which held no water.

"_X9i;,_,_ha,d_,,,,be_ttgr,geptwrid of that tiger,” was said to one ,v_v_l1o_f\_?I§['_as
Pleiiellsjsiifll._.th@.,XQ1l.11.s‘.,..9k1liP-lle$ (3/Pet in the hl0IIl_<*5l31,§lfbl1t 716 Zrmg7w¢3, or-*-£3

1i_@H.€3€"i ,1,an.d,,the,,.tis'sf, e Cub stew. and one edayi in his st.1":eng’t-ll. sprang
_u_p_on the man _a,nd_,__{;1fushedmh,i111,in his _grasp. And this favoured people
trifled with the commands of Jehovah, and played fast and loose with
the idolatrous, ungodlynations round about them, and they fell into
“the hands of spoilers that spoiled them.”

They had better have got rid of “ the tiger,-” but “it came to pass,
when Israel was sire:-sg, t-hey did not drive the nations out ” (chap. i. 28).
The day of their strength was gone; “ they could no longer stand before
their enemies” (chap. ii. 14)., and Israel fell.-' “Her adversaries are
t-he chief, her enemies prosper; her beauty is departed; she hath
grievously sinned; therefore she is removed: all that honoured her
despise her.” And now comes the crowning sin, the last sad step-~

INTERMARRIAGE.

“They took their daughters to be their wives, and gave their
daughters to their sons ” (Judges iii. 6), against the plain command of
God, “Thou shalt make no marriages with them ” (Deut. vii. 1, 2, 3).

The cup of their iniquity was now full.. They had joined hand and
heart with the enemies of God. From friendly intercourse they had
been led on to idolatry, and from worshipping their gods to worshipping
their daughters. The lament of Ezra, when years afterwards Israel
again fell into this sin, is very striking: “They have taken of their
daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the holy seed
have mingled themselves with the people of those lands. . . . And
when I heard this thing, I rent my garment and my mantle, and
plucked ofi the hair of my head and of my beard, and sat down
astonied. . . . And at the evening sacrifice I . . . fell upon my
knees, and spread out my hands unto the Lord my God, and said, ‘ O
my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face unto Thee : for our
trespass is grown up into the heavens ’ ” (Ezra ix. 2-6).

This marrying “strange wives” was an awful sin, and the unholy
alliance brought upon them the swift judgments of God. The land
was being filled with a mired race,

A Instr-ant-nets rsortn,
a strange ofispring, neither C'aaaaaéte nor I.s'raeZite. The distinct
character of the nation was being lost, and the name of Jehovah
dishonoured. Is-mel had forsaleen God, and the history of this people
until the eall of Gideon is a strangely sad one. Disgraced and
weakened, we - find them in the hands of their enemies, the fierce
Midianites, their crops destroyed, the land impoverished, and they
themselves fleeing for refuge to t-he dens in the mountains. Surely, if
one lesson stands out before us more prominently than another from
their sad history, it is this: “ The way of transgressors is hard.” _

. ., d.(lb be contznae ) Pam; H3-
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BIBLE READINGS.

Mann >1. 46-52.
Ifis UOJ?.CZ’2it‘i0?2- (verse A6)-—Blind, helpless, and a beggar.

“ BZ'£av:Z Bartimmus sat by the highway side he_<]g<ing.”
His U01-eerie-zfioa (verse 47 .)

“ \Vl1en he heard . . . he began to cry out, ‘Thou Son of David,
have mercy on me.’ ”

His Gerwersiea (verse 52)~—Out of darkness into light.
“ Inrmecleirrtely he received his sight.”

flats G0}Lf{.’S8’t0?t (verse 52).
“ And foZZewecZ Jesus in the way.

“ Giving thanks unto the Father .. . . who hath delivered us from
3?

the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His
dear Son (001. 1. 12,13).

N0. 385.-—PSALM XL‘
rnnns THINGS DAVID nsatrsnn.

1. His ])eZirercmce.
“He brought me up out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay.”

2-. bits Standing.
“ And set my feet upon a roeh.”

3. The Keeping Power of God.
“And established my goings.”

TIIREE THINGS THAT FOLLOVr'ED-
1 . Pi--arise.

“ He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God.”
2. Open Confession.

“ flftzay shall see it.”
3. Conversions.

“ And shall fear and zfrast in the Lord.”
THE SUM}-{II-TG UP or IT ALL.

“ Blessed is the man that maketh the Lord his trust ” (verse 4).
L A. LAMBERT.

N0.388.~—-WHY CHRIST WAS REVEALED T0 SAUL OF
TARSUS.

T*Hs.T thou n1ightest-»
Receive thy sight (Acts ix. 17).
Be filled with the Holy Ghost

(Acts ix. 17).
Bear Christ’s name (Act-s ix. 15).
Suffer in Chr-ist’s cause (Acts ix.16).
Know C-hrist’s will (Acts xxii. 14).
‘See that Just One (Acts xxii. 14).
Hear Christ’s voice (Acts xxii. let).
Be a witness for Christ (Acts

xxii. 15).

Be a minister (Acts xxvi. 16).
Be delivered (Acts xxvi. 17).
Open blind eyes (Acts xxvi. 18).
Turn men from darkness to light

(Acts rxvi. 18).
From power of Satan to God

(Acts xxvi. 18).
Be a pattern to all after believers

(1 Tim. i. 16).

_ Are you, reader, a believer ‘? The Holy Spirit of God has the same
oblect-in showing Christ to you as to Saul of Tarsus. -

Gr. Hnrroan.
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N0. 38Y.~DAVlD A TYPE OF CHRIST.
Pam V. (Bx F. M. PEDDAR.)

(Contzhnzed firom page 325.)
' 1 Sam. xxiii.

THE TYPE. I
David “inquired of the Lord ”—-

he “feared to take one step
alone.” (1 Sam. xxiii. 2, 4, 10,
12; chap. xxx. 8; 2 Sam. ii. 1).

He had gracious, direct, and
immediate answers of peace.

' (v. 2, 4, 11, 12; chap. xxx. 8).

David delivered the oppressed
(v. .

David’s life was sought, not once,
nor twice, nor by Saul only, but
“every day” (verse 14), and
for years; and sometimes by
those whom he had just been
succouring (v. 5, 12, 20, 25;
chap. xxiv. 1, and xxvi. 1, Etc.)

He was entirely undeserving of
such treatment (1 Sam. xix. 4;
chap. xxvi. 18). “ What have I
done? or what evil is in mine
hand?”

While thus rejected by the many,
he was clung to by the few,-
whose hearts were cheered with
thoughts of his coming reign,

I and of their own future reward.

THE ANTITYPE.
I do nothing of hfysclf _ , , I
do always those things that
please flint "” (John viii. 28, 29).
He “continued all night in
prayer to God. And when it
was day, He called His disciples:
and of them He chose twelve.’
(Luke vi. 12, 13).

“ ‘Father, glorify Thy name.’
Then came there a voice from
heaven saying, ‘ I have both
glorified it, and will glorify it
again’” (John xii. 28; chap. xi.
41-44; Luke iii. 21, 22).

There shall come out of Zion the
deliverer.” “ Deliverance to
the captives ” (Luke iv. 18).

The man departed and told the
Jews that it was Jesus which
had made him whole. And
therefore did the Jews persecute
Jesus, and sought to slay Him,
because He did these thia_qs on
the Sabbath day ” (John v. 15, 1 6).
While still “ wondering at the
gracious words which proceeded
out of His mouth,” they led
Him to the brow of the hill
. . . that they might cast Him
down headlong” (Luke iv. 22, 29;
John x. 31; r chap. vii. 1, 19,
25, 30, 44, &c.).

“Thy, what evil hath Ho done?
I have found no cause of death
in Him.” (Luke xxiii. 22;
h-Iatt-. xxvii. 19, 24; also chap.
xxvi. 59, 60; Heb. vii. 26).
Ye which have followed Me, in
the regeneration, when t-he Son
of Man shall ,sit in the throne
of His glory, ye also shall sit
upon twelve thrones. . . . -And
every one that hath forsaken
. . . shall receive an hundred-
fold” (Matt. xix. 28, 29). _

I
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David’s spirit was often grieved,
even by those faithful ones,
who sought to avenge their
master's wrongs, and to give
him the kingdom in their own
time and way (chap. xxiv. 43.7,
and xxvi. 8).

In each of the above cases David
rendered not evil for evil, but
left the avenging of his wrongs
to God.

This generous behaviour aifected
Saul temporarily. A

Chap. xxiv. 1'T~21. ' “ Thou art
more righteous than I.” “ I
know well that thou shalt surely
be king.” Then follows Saul’s
humble request, dependent upon
David’s future exaltat-ion.

This blessing (verse 19), from such
unlikely lips, must have cheered
David's heart for the time.

“ Blessed be thou, my son David:
thou shalt both do great things,
and also shalt still prevail.”
(chap. xxvi. 25).

“David abode in the wilderness”
(chap. xxiii. 14).

And remained in ainountain(v. 14).

“ He turned and rebuked them, and
said . . ‘ The Son of Man is not
come to destroy men’s lives, but
to save them”’ (Luke ix. 55, 56;
ch. xxii. 50, 51). They wanted
to make him a king by force
(John vi. 15), and after his
resurrection they thought the
moment of triumph had come
at length (Acts i. 6).

The Lord went much furt-her than
this. “ Father, forgive them; for
they know not what they do.”
(See also Luke xxii. 50, 51, 850.)

But we do 11ot hear that. healed
Malchus felt any shame or re-
morse, nor the murderers for
whom He prayed.

“ ‘ Y/Ve indeed justly; for we receive
the due reward of our deeds :
but this man hath done nothing
amiss.’ And he said unto Jesus,
‘ Lord, remember me when Thou
comest into Thy kingdom ” (Luke
xxiii. 41, 42).

Who shall tell the exquisite joy
the Lord tasted, even in that
moment of supremest agony, on
hearing the first poor sinner
intelligently express living faith
in a crucified Lord '?

“ He prophesied that Jesus should
die for that nation . . . thatalso
He should gather together in one
the children of God that were
scattered abroad.” “ This spake
he not of h:¢}mseZf,” is true of both
Caiaphas and Saul, while thus
giving an epitome of the king’s
future career and glory.

“He was there in the wilderness
forty days” (Mark i. 12, 35;
vi. 31, 32).

He went up into a mountain; and
when He was set, His disciples

' came unto ’Him." (Matt. v. 1;
Mark ix. 2; Luke xxi. 37,
xxii. 39 ; hfatt. xxviii. 16.)
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JOTTINGS FROM THE BELIEVERS’ MEETINGS
IN MERRION HALL, DUBLIN,

JUNE 2 T0 6, 1890.

(' IHESE meetings, held as usual each June, may be classified into
Laid, six:--—1. Meetings for thanksgiving and prayer, which take

-—- place every morning from 8 to 9.30. 2. The talks at the
breakfast table. Meetings for Bible readings, which were in the
afternoon from 5 to 6.30. 4. The meetings for reports of Christian
work, on Thursday morning. 5. The osxnaiit iiesriuos on Tuesday
and Wednesday mornings and evenings, from 12 to 2.30, and from 7.30
to 9.30. 6. The meeting on Thursday evening for special praise and
thanksgiving.

The mehjtings for praise and prayer in the early mornings we all‘
felt to be special seasons of drawing near to the Lord. There was
tone of gladness running like a refreshing stream through a country.
As we heard of souls blessed we were led to praise God for them.
Mr. Henry Dyer told us of a most interesting case of conversion of an
old woman over 80 years of age. This aged saint lamented her long
service 111 the cause of Satan, and wondered how she could serve the
Lord during the short time that must elapse ere she passed into the
Lord’s presence. She thought of a rather

NOBEL ‘WAY OF WVITNESSING FOR CHRIST‘.

She sent and had a tombstone made which was to be erected over her
grave, and upon it she had engraven the following words, which spoke
of her faith in Christ, and was her testimony of His saving power :-—-

“ I kissed the nail-holes of His hands,
And where the spear went in ;

.I made His cross my sure retreat
From all the storms of sin.

The napkin that He left behind
Has wiped my weeping eyes,

And I in His own bosom find
My lasting paradise.”

The talks at the breakfast table were, as usual, interesting and
instructive. Mr. Henry Dyer, on the first morning, drew our atten-
tion to the privilege of believers having fellowship with each other.
As we had been having fellowship in eating together at the breakfast
table, so we should have fellowship over and with Him who is “ The
Bread of Life.”

Three thoughts were brought before us :—-1. Eating to obtain life
(John vi. 53), 2. Eating to sustain life, and thus abiding in Christ
(John vi. 56). How do we live and keep a family together‘? By
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feeding. There are crusty bits in the loaf, but it is all good. As
Israel fed upon the Paschal lamb in Egypt, t-he manna in t-he wilder-
ness, and the old corn in Canaan, so we are t-o feed upon Christ in the
sufiiciency of His atonement, in the humiliation of His death, and in
the glory of His person. As Israel fed upon the old corn of the land,
they would be strengthened to win more ; so as we feed upon Christ, we
shall obtain more strength. 3. Hie shall feed with Christ in the glory
(Rev. ii. 17, vii. 17). Hie are to be feeders with Him for ever.

Mr. Wright, of Bristol, turned our attention to 1 Peter ii. 2, and
remarked that the exliortat-ion to “ desire the sincere milk of the
1-Vord” was continuous. VVe are t-o have this cliaracteristic of the
new-born babe right on to the end. One mark of the babe is the
craving for food; so with the new-born soul. The moment this crav-
ing ceases there is disease. Israel loathed angels’ food when they were
in a wrong state of soul.

Mr. IV. B. Lane drew our attention to Cant-. viii. 13, 14. “ The
companions hearken to Thy voice.” It is only as we have companion-
ship with Christ that .we can enter into His secrets. Let us covet
companionship with Him more than service for Him, for Christ died
for this (1 Thess. v. 10). Then companionship with Him must lead us
into companionship with those who are His (Heb. x. 33; Acts iv. 23).

Mr. Miller referred to 1 Cor. x. 3-6. They did all eat of that same
bread, and yet some of them were overthrown. Some of those with
whom we have had fellowship in the past have wandered, and it should
be ours to go after them. The purpose of all discipline is restoration
(Gal. vi. 1). Wre were all moved to tears as our brot-lier, in broken
tones, spoke of our liability to fall, and our need of tliankfulness for
having been kept. ~

Mr. Henry Dyer gave us the “talk” on I-Vednesday morning on
Ps. cxlix. He referred to t-he words “saints,” which occurs three times
in the Psalm—-“ The congregation of set-iii-is ” (verso 1) ; “ Let the saints
be joyful” (verse 5); “This honour” (to execute judgment) “have all
His saints ” (verse 9). In reference to the last, we were reminded that
the Lord says more to His saints about everlasting punisliment than He
ever does to the unsaved themselves. It was Adam and Eve who saw
“ the fiaming sword;” Noah in the Ark that heard the rain pattering
on the roof; and Moses in t-he mount that feared and trembled as he
saw the mount burning with fire.

Dr. Elder Cumming, of Glasgow, and Mr. David Baron, of Mildmay,
gave the two Bible readings. The subject of Dr. Cuniining’s reading
was the Book of Job, as illustrating

GOD’S 1)1s.iL1i~'-es WITH ii Bntisvisu

to break down his self-righteousness, an.d to bring him into fulness of
blessing. Job was “an upright man” (Job i. 1). He stood the test of
poverty, of bereavement (Job i1. 21), and thfe assault of t-he Devil through
his wife Job ii. 9, 10). In w iat did Job ail ‘Z’

1. Hi; had no sense of sin (x. 2, 6, 7; xi. 4; xiii.
2. He lacked in submission to God (xxx. 20).
3. He was rebellious (xxxiii. 13).
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4. He dishonourcd God (xxxiv. 7; xxxiii. 8, 9; xxxviii. 2; xl. 8).
5. He justified himself.

What was the state into vvhich he came at last ‘?
1. A sight of self (xi. 4).
2. Confession (xiii. 2-6).
8. Repentance (xiii. 2-6).
4. Renunciation (xiii. 2-6).
5. Prayer for others (xiii. 10).
6. Fulness of blessing (xiii. 12).
Mr. Baron gave the second Bible reading, which was founded upon

Amos ix. 8-15. While he did not specify them, his remarks were
revolving round

_ THE snvniv “I vv1LL’s” _
in the passage. All the enemies of Israel who have sought to over-
throw them have perished by the very means they sought to destroy
them with. This was illustrated by reference to Pharaoh’s decree to
destroy the male children of Israel, and his host being overthrovvn by
the Red Sea; the men of Nebuchadnezzar thrusting the three Hebrew
young men into the fire, and being burnt to death themselves; and the
enemies of Daniel being put into the lions’ den, Where they had caused
him to be put. Isa. xliii. 2 vvas quoted as the promise of God t-o
Israel, and the above illustrations as its fulfilment.

On Thursday morning vve had one of the most interesting meetings
of all. There was “great joy” among us as we we listened for three
hours to the reports of Christian Work. \Ve can but mention the names
of those who took part. Captain O’Roake spoke of the Work among
the blue-jackets in the Royal Navy. Until recently there vvere few
signs of spiritual life among the men, but new there is scarcely a ship
commissioned in vvhich there are not bright vvitnesses for Christ. Mr.
T. B. Miller put in an earnest plea for the Deep-Sea Fishermen, and
described the operations of the Mission among them. Constable
Wilkinson, in uniform, and Head--Constable Smith spoke of a remarkable
Work of grace among the City Police and t-he Irish Constabulary. They
expressed gratitude to God for the devoted labours of Miss Fry. Mr.
Reginald Radcliife gave a stirring Word about vvork for Crod carried on
in difierent Strangers’ Bests ; and Major ivhittle spoke of a good vvork
among Italian soldiers, which he had witnessed during his recent visit to
Rome. Mr. C. Inglis spoke of his recent visit to America and Canada,
and also asked prayer for Miss Macpherson’s works in Bird Fair.

A most interesting account of vvork in Brittany vvas given by Pastor
Lecoat, who related some touching cases of conversions among Roman
Catholics. Mr. Crillingham referred to the Work carried on in the
autumn among the hop gardens in Kent. Mr. Henry Dyer gave a
deeply interesting account of his recent visits to India and Burinah.
Mr. Macauley spoke of the distribution of the New Testament among
the Roman Catholics in the South of Ireland; and Captain Beath, of
Australia, of the vvork among the aborigines carried on by Mr.
Matthevvs. .

(T0 tr c0ncI"udc:Z in our next number, D. V.)
29
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Boo/c.s and other Puzhltetttious 2'nteudedfor Review in these pages should he sent

(as early in the month as possible), aa’dressed to the Editor, 164, Alesrctnehrtt Rood,
St. Johns lVood, N.lV., or may he left in care of lilessrs. J. F. Snaw & Co., the
Publzishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH. ”

THE CHRISTIAZV Al-‘l[BAS—
SADOR. Edited by C. RUSSELL
Hunnrron.

The following is copied from The
Recaps-r.'—“This little monthly Sheet
(3d. per dozen) well sustains its title.
Every number is brimful of Gospel
truth, and every article is alive, and aims
straight at the heart and conscience of
the unsaved. The short incidents and
attractive illustrations it contains will
gain a hearing for the truth it conveys.
The biennial volume now before us
(ls.) is a book that cannot fail to do
good wherever it circulates.” The
Church Advocate, in a recent notice of
this same paper, says :—“'.l‘his is a
monthly Gospel publication, setting
forth seeing truth with clearness and
simplicity. and beauty of illustration.
It is for circulation by the million, and
it eminently deserves it. By such
means precious souls are saved and God
is glorified.”

Monoau & Soorr have just issued a
second edit-ion of Mr. Kirkham’s “ Oren-
Ain Pna.soHE:a’s H.iunnoox,” recently
commended in these columns, the first
edition of 3,000 having been exhausted
in two mont-l1s. This is a striking proof
of the value of the book.
JIY SA I/TOUR, and Sixteeit other

Addresses. By Rev. I-Innnv Dnivruo.
Kensit.

These addresses are sound and Scrip-
tural, as well as original and int-erest-ing.
Jesus Himself is the principal theme;
and there is much that may be helpful
both to the saved and unsaved.
Ill ONASTICISJI UN VEILED. Pts.

I. and II. By General Sir Ronnnr
Pnsvnn, K.C.B. Published by the
Conventual Inquiry Society. Iiensit. .

These are two pamphlets revealing
something of the terrible vice and
cruelty which is going on secretly in
many rnonastic institutions, and which
it is well to circulate when there is
danger of any being entrapped unavvares.
IvIEil{OZRS OF MIGHTY MEN.

By J.J. ELLIS. Hoiness. (Price id.)
A series of six very interesting bio-

graphical narratives, including the lives
of Bunyan, Moffat, Livingstone, Luther,
Knox, and Wesley. These are well
worth circulating.
PE._7VNY LIFE STORIES for Old

and Young. Holness.
l-Ve heartily recommend the whole
series, and hope they may do much to
counteract the penny trash which is
being circulated so largely. Vite would
specially recommend Father Clement
and Daniel Mann.
REAL LIFE STORIES. Reprinted

from Faithful Words. Hoiness.
(Price is. 6d.)

A capital book for distribution. The
stories are carefully chosen as true,
illustrating clearly the way of salvation,
and also telling out simply some of the
ways in which God has wrought for the
deliverance of His people.

THE IVICKET GATE: Some who
Formal it. By H. N. HOLNESS.

A book for children, containing short
stories, and also Bible studies and
illustrations—-very simple and plain
Gospel. A good book for children's
libraries.
CALLED TO BE CONQUERORS;

or, Stella AcZcr2'r’s Faith. By MAGGIE
FE-aux. Cfauldwcll.

A touching story of a young girl--a
child of God—who went through
sorrow after sorrow, and the way the
Lord sustained and gave the victory.
Her life showed the realityof the Lord's
sustaining power, so that one who did
not krow the Lord was won for Ilim
through her testimony.
TZIORNS AND ROSES: A Story of

Hoiiie Life. By ELIZABETH Lxsxonr.
Cauldwell. L

A homely tale, simply told. A widow
and her daughter left in needy circum-
stances, and how the Lord helped and
blessed their efforts to do right.
ZIIISCHIEVOUS IHONCTON; or,

Jest Tilt-?‘"2t€(l to Earnest. By EVELYN
EVERETT GREEN. Cauldwell.

A very amusing story. Perhaps parents,
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rather than children, might profit by it,
as there are many hints on the bringing
up of children; but it is a book chil-
dren would enjoy, as it is full of fun, and
naturally and Well told.
ADOLPIIUS ETIIERTOZV; or, The

Boy w/zo was always Amused. P. A.
BLYTII. Cauldvvell.

A book for mothers as well as children,
showing the mistake made by a vvidowed
mother in indulging the craving for
amusement in her boy instead of bring-
ing him to face the responsibilities of
life; how a life was marred in con-
sequence.
A DANGEROUS FRIEND; or,

Tom’s Three llfontlm in London. By
EMBIA Lnsmn. Cauldwell.

A book for boys, showing what ,the
beginnings of gambling may lead on to,
and how a lad was led astray through
evil companions.
WINDOWS; or, Saggest2.'ons for

Addresses and Lessons on Scrzjature
Emblems. By Ssnan G. Srocn.
Sunday School Union.

A capital book of the kind; very
suggestive, and vve trust it may be a
help to many Sunday school teachers.
The subjects are clearly drawn out, and
compared vvith Scripture in every
detail.
THE KING’S DIAD.E'.M. By ANNIE

GRAY. Cauldwell.
A story of work amongst factory girls,
and the vvay some who had the means
for carrying it out were led, first to the
Lord, and then to give themselves to
His work, A very helpful book, Well
vvritten, and a true spiritual life
described.
GOLD IN PROPEIETIC EIIINES.

By “ M.tn:rUnI.t.” Partridge & Co.
Another attempt, and we think a good
one, to prove a double fulfilment of
many Scripture prophecies——one incom-
plete, the other complete—-and thus to
reconcile different theories as to their
interpretation. It is Written in a nice
spirit, and brings out many beauties of
God’s \Vord which do not lie on the
surface; and there is a freshness of
thought in comparing Old Testament
and New Testament passages together
which will repay a careful study.
THE DAY OF DAYS. By Rev. o.

Butnocu.
The character of this monthly periodical
is well sustained.
“THE CHRISTIAN" BIBLE

READINGS. (Price ls. 6d.)
Messrs. Morgan 8; Scott have done Well

to reprint, in attractive form, the “Bible
Readings ” that have recently appeared in
The O/aristian on the Pentateuch. They
have been revised and improved since
appearing in that journal, the whole
now forming a book of 82 pages, in~
eluding a clearly arranged index, contain-
ing “Notes” which cannot fail to prove
helpful to Bible students. \Ve are glad
to see that it is intended to continue the
publication of these “ Readings ” until
they cover the vvhole of the Old and
New Testaments.
THE IIOJJZLETIG MA GAZINE,

and THE THE OL O GICAL
JIONZHL Y1 Nisbet. (ls. each.)

These magazines continue to maintain
their excellent character, and present
expositions of current Christian thought
from an evangelical point of vievv.
“While We may not follow the writers i11
all the papers that are given, We rejoice
that most of them present what We
believe to be the truth of God in a clear
and able manner, and We commend both
journals to all preachers who are as yet
unacquaint-ed with them.

J. F. SHAW & Co. have issued two
more of their HOME SERIES, en-
titled, “The Town Strike” and “ Dickie’s
Attic.” We are glad to speak as favour-
ably of them as of former numbers.
They are most readable and interesting.
A BOOK FOR BOY/S’ AND GIRLS.

By JOHN Bunyan. Elliot Stock,
62, Paternoster Row.

This is a _fac-st'2nt'Ze, in binding and
printing, of the book as it was published
in 1685; and although it may have been
useful and helpful to the children of
that time, We fear the youngsters of the
present day will find it rather tedious
reading.
OUR DARLINGS. By Dr. Ban-

NARDO. J. F. Shaw & Co. (3d.)
This delightful magazine for the children
is too Well k-novvn to need any com-
mendation from our pen; but we are
glad to testify that the numbers to date
thoroughly maintain their well-earned
reputation.
TRUE TALES. Alfred Holness, 14,

Paternoster Row. _ _
These are reprinted from Faithful
Words, a monthly that is alvvays full of
clear Gospel teaching.
DIPL O..-HA TIC’ RELA TI ONS

WI TH THE POPE. Protestant
Alliance llfontfily Letter, June. (1d.)

Should be read by all who regret to see
the present tendency in this direction.
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CHEERING Tnsrrtronrss.

Iris with great thankfulncss to God
that we continue to receive fresh testi-
monies to the way in which He is
blessing Footsteps of Truth and T/ac
C/z.ra'sz‘z'an rlozbassador, in quickeuing
the life of believers and winning the
unsaved. The following two instances
recently brought to our notice will
prove interesting to our readers and en-
couraging to Christian workers generally.

The first is that of a captain of a
vessel, and his wife. They had become
estranged, and for the last 1% of the 24
years of their married life they had not
seen each other, although a missionary
who visited the wife had often sought
to reconcile them. One Christmas Day,
however, the missionary called to see
her and left a copy of Footsteps of
ll‘2*ait?i.- she read it, and was converted
while doing so. She then went and saw
her husband, and told him of what had
occurred. He, too, read the book, and
through the Lord’s mercy was likewise
saved ; and they are now living happily
together as consistent Christians.

The other case is still more striking.
It is that of a young sailor who one day,
on the top of a high mast, fancied that
he heard his mother’s voice bidding him
“ Beware.” This so startled him that,
forgetting where he was, he fell into
the sea, and during the whole of the
time that he was struggling there, he
seemed still to hear his mother’s voice
bidding him “Beware.” He was rescued,
but Was now so miserable that he could
not go back to his old ways and com-
panions. He continued in a. most un-
happy state for three days, when, going
to the captain, he inquired whether,
previous to their starting, a missionary
had not brought a bag of books on
board. 'Would the captain please give
him one? Certainly he would, and a
copy of Footsteps of Truth was given
him. God spoke through its pages to
that young sailor’s heart, and as he read
he was saved.

The above cases are particularly
gratifying, as, while T/ze C/zristian Am-
b.a.ssaa'or is specially writtell fill‘ the L111-

saved, Fools reps of Truth aims chiefly
at the edification of believers.

At our last Bank Holiday meeting in
Kilburn Hall, another friend recorded
the very pleasing instance of a wfioie
futility having been converted to God

i

l
l

l
J

through reading The C)lrt'.s*tz'an Ambas-
sador.

We shall value the prayers of God's
children forfarther and increased blessing
upon both ma_gazz'nes, and shall be glad
to hear from our readers particulars of
any cases of marked interest that may
come under their notice from time to
time.

=-it -it iii
Ar the Conference Hall, Stratford,

E., the good work of evangelisation
continues to prosper, and the large
building (which was erected as one out-
come of Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s
mission in that district) continues to be
well filled on Sunday evenings; and
several hundreds also assemble at the
afternoon service, which partakes more
of a character calculated to develop
the Christian life of the converts.
Our indefatigable brother Mr. Clement
Boardman continues to apply him-
self diligently to the chief superin-
tendence of the work in the Conference
Hall, ably seconded by Mr. Butlin, the
earnest secretary of the Y.M.C.A.,
which is carried on in other parts of the
same building. The “Mizpah” band,
consisting largely of the rescued victims
of intemperance, still apply themselves
diligently to the work, both in the hall
and at various stations in the open air;
and the hearts of the workers are being
continually rejoiced in the fresh
evidences graciously given by the Lord
to the blessing the ‘Word preached is
proving in the conversion of souls to
God ; and in this we have lately shared,
having had the privilege of again con-
ducting the services on the Sundays
during the past month.

at it at
W's are glad to be able to congratu-

late our esteemed friend, Dr. Barnardo,
upon the great success which attended
his annual meeting, held this year for
the first time in the Royal Albert Hall.
The proceedings throughout were most
interesting, and we trust the meeting
proved as great a success financially as
it did in the large numbers who attended,
and the deep interest shown on that
occasion.

s -it is
Mn. W. J. llilavnns has visited us

during the past month at Kilburn,
Maiden, and Bignold Halls, bringing
with him a few of the boys, in order to
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give an illustrated account of Dr. Bar-
nardo’s Homes, which greatly interested
the large Co111pa,11ie5 who assembled.
We recommend. our friends in the
country to invite our brother to pay
them a visit for this purpose, which we
are sure will prove a most interesting
way of helping this important work. His
address is--18, Stepney Causeway, E- C-

at alt it
_ Mostr of our readers are aware of the

unsparing efforts that the Romanists
have made to wrest the gutter children
from the care of Dr. Barnardo’s and
kindred institutions, after they have
been carefully clothed and fed for years,
with the proselytising view of bringing
them under the mischievous teachings
of the Romish Church. This has
resulted in several law-suits, which have
exposed the methods adopted—namely,
buying over the worthless parents of
the children whom they basely deserted,
and otherwise proved themselves incap-
able of caring for; and then inducing
them to demand the return of the
children, in order that they may be
passed to the Romish Church; and the
Law Courts are st-ill occupied with
someof these cases. Meanwhile, it is a
matter for encouragenient and gratitude
that Bills have been introduced in the
House of Lords that are likely to put
the law, which appears at present to
be on the side of such worthless parents,
on a different footing; and that this
may be finally brought about, is a
matter for the earnest prayers of all
true Christians.

91% at it

THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.
rnnr zannrrives.

Snvnnu. of our Tents are now erected
in various places, and friends appeal to
us for similm help in many other parts.
Greatly should we rejoice to be able to
respond by sending out the remaining
marquees when the Lord’s people are
graciously moved to send in the needful
supplies. As wind is necessary to the
sails, and steam to the engine, so are
funds needful for the prosecution of
this work; yet, while praying for such
supplies, we would seek to exercise all
patience and resignation while waiting
for “the moving of the pillar.” Yet we
cannot but pray that those who have the
power to set and keep such work going,
in this respect, may realise their high
privilege to “redeem the time ”~—io
“ lay up treasure in heaven ”---and help

the Lord's servants to “go out quickly
into the highways and hedges, and com-
pel them to come in ; ” and tent meet-
ings we believe to be amongst the most
effectual ways of promoting such ener-
getic work. i

cansnarxron, snnnnr.
Mr. Henry Crawley sends us the

following cheering report:-——~
“The Work in this branch of the

EM. is growing in interest. There
is a happy spirit of unity among the
Christian friends and workers at ‘West
Street Hall, and the Vilord is being
blessed to the unsaved. On Sunday
evenings the hall, which holds about
300, is usually comfortably filled, and
an increasing number attend the week-
night services. In the Sunday school
there are about 100 children, besides
Bible classes. Outdoor meetings are held
on Sunday and several evenings during
the week, with encouraging results.

“ "We have to work against two serious
diiiicult.ies—Ritualism and poveifty. Our
work lies in the midst of poor people, to
whom temporal aid is a great considera-
tion, hence the strongly Ritualistic and
extremely intolerant clergy and their
friends bay them over, and induce them
to send their children to their schools.
But, for all this, there is an open ear for
the Gospel, and all who come to us to
minister express their delight in preach-
ing to such appreciative audiences. A
good work also is being done in the
mothers’ meetings.

“We do not wish to ‘buy ’ the
people in order to win them over to
* our side,’ but we want to see them
delivered from the thraldom of sin,
sorrow, and superstition; and every
Christian worker knows how diiiicult
this is among poor people who are often
wanting the bare necessaries of life. So
that we need, not only the prayerful
sympathies of our readers, but their
practical support as well.”

fi 

OUR VILLAGE MISSIONS.

Mr. Newton Jones reports with joy
his recent visit to Barton, in Hampshire
—a hamlet containing but about 15
cottages, besides the inhabitants of
Barton Court, but many of whom are
desirous of knowing more of the truth
as it is in Jesus.

Preaching three times on a fiunday,
the friends came long distances to hear
the good news of salvation; and the,
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children listened with delight a11d
relished much the services planned for
them, and, as in most cases, they proved
to be the best advertisements for the
other meetings. On the Saturday the
prayer meeting was re-established, and
a spirit of thankfulness proceeded from
all llearts.

On Sunday, June 1st, the meetings
were of a very solemn character, and we
have reason to believe that many hearts
will have to praise God for the visit of
our brother, who has now taken up his
sphere of work at Forest Gate for the
month of June. The attendances have
begun well, and at all the meetings a
real spirit of prayer is manifested. At
the after meeting it was worthy of note
to see two brethren lead off in prayer at
once : "will our readers be surprised if,
as the outcome of this, many souls are
blest? The first VVednesday service, we
have reason to believe, was crowned
with the salvation of souls. This has
been graciously repeated since. To
God be the glory.

Those rural districts visited by many
of our evangelists call forth the deep
and practical sympathy of all true
Christians; the faithful preaching of the
Cross, and its power to save, being sub-
stituted for the rank Ritualism which
rides with power over the villagers,
binding them down to certain privileges
in connection with their own church,
and anathematisiug them if attending a
simple Gospel service elsewhere. “Till
our readers, after praying much, see if
they cannot help us to send forth yet
more men to proclaim the “Finished
Work” as the one remedy for sin in
these much-neglected hamlets ?

I—Ii|1i|.1.

OUR BIBLE C ARRIAGE.

It is with some measure of concern
we see our Bible Carriage still detained
in the coach-house, with such splendid
summer weather upon us, and affording,
as this work does, exceptional oppor-
tunities for carrying the Gospel from
house to house through our villages,
which in many counties are being over-
run with Ritualism and worldly indiffer-
ence. Oh that the Lord’s stewards
would be more abundant in their
liberality, to enable us to send it forth
once more on its summer Gospelising
mission, through which large numbers
of the Scriptures might be circulated,
and the Gospel preached to multitudes
by those having charge of the carriage!

At present our hands are absolutely tied
for want of the needful funds.

i- 

insult. HOLID.=LY zunnrrnes AT nirneunn
HALL.

The interest usually manifested in
the Bank Holiday meetings at Kilburn
Hall was again well sustained on ‘Nhit
Monday, when a goodly number gathered
at the afternoon meeting. The first part
of this was, as usual, devoted to thanks-
giving and prayer, during which many
places and works were remembered at
the throne. Several striking cases of
conversion that had occurred through
the reading of Footsteps of Truth and
The Cfaristie-n A?Jlf)i13$G.6fGT were meus
tioned as subjects for praise.

After this, Mr. J01-IN Connor: spoke
on the words of Jesus in John iv. 13,
14. Comparing the first-mentionedwater
as representing the worldly pleasures of
the unsaved, he did not blame them for
trying to get what pleasure they could
for the present, for there was no comfort
for them from the past, and the future
was dark enough ; but, comparing their
poor, short-lived, unsatisfying portion
with that of the believer in Christ, he
felt that if Christians only thought of it
more, and entered into its fulness, its
magnitude, its sweetness, and its ever-
lasting power to satisfy, instead of
murmuring and complaining as they
often did, and, like the Israelites of
old, half regretting what they had left
behind, they would, like Moses (Heb.
Xi. 24-26), cizoose rather to safer‘ with
the people of God than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a. season, esteeming
the reproach of Christ greater riches
than the treasures of Egypt.

After some remarks from Mr. C.
RUSSELL Hnnnircu,

Pastor G. PAGE, of Chelsea, spoke.
Although most of his hearers knew, yet
some present might not know that this
holiday owed its name to the custom of
the candidates for baptism in the olden
days wearing white upon that occasion ;
so the day had come to be called White,
or “Whit,-Sunday. This had suggested
the thought to him that it might be well
for them to think for a few minutes
upon their “Spiritual attire.” The
command was, “Let thy garments be
always white ”—not on Whit Sunday
or Whit Monday only, but all the year
round. But naturally their garments
were unclean. If a sinner doubted this,
his only way was to come into the light.
The sun was a merciless critic. The
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unsaved are satisfied because they are
in the dark. “God is light,” and no
one ever stood, like Joshna the high
priest, in God’s presence, without making
the discovery that his garments were
filthy: all our r2.'ghteeii.~=nie.ss is as filthy
rags. Thanks be to God, there is a
stripping room where our filthy garments
are taken off, and we are clothed in fair
raiment. These garments are pure and
spotless. So peerless, reminding us of
the threefold description of our Lord’s-—
in Matthew, “ white as the light ; ” by
Mark, “ shining, exceediiig white, as no
fuller on earth could white11 them;”
by Luke, “ white and glistering." We
are made “ the righteousness of God in
Christ.” Now to the believer thus clothed
came the injunction, “ Let thy garments
be always white; ” although this was
as difiiicnlt as to lire in London and be
free from smut. And the worst» of it is,
white shows the dirt so : a fault scarcely
noticeable in a worldly man is most
eo11spicuousi11 a Christian. B utalthongh
difficult, it was not impossible. “ Thou
hast a few names even in Sardis which
have not defiled their garments: and
they shall walk with Me i.n white.”
Should they, however, get defiled., they
must not despair, or stay away from
God. Praise the Lord, there was the
open fountain, and they could come and
wash. The blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin. And although
here sin deiiles, and the world pollutes,
thank God we shall soon be in the
home of purity, white for ever! “He
that overconicth shall be clothed with
white raimcnt ; ” “ They shall walk with
Me in white.”

At the conclusion of his practical
address, Mr. Page paid a graceful
tribute of commendation to the \Vilton
House of Rest, St. Leonards. His liealth
having broken down, he had been
ordered to North Africa, but had gone
to \Vilton llouse instead. He had
spent a most happy season there, de-
lighted with the comfort, care, and
Christian fellowship which he ex-
perienced, and had returned to his
work in London greatly restored, and
‘with grateful remembrances of his
sojourn there.

After tea, the hall was filled again
for the evening nieeting.

Mr. W1s.i.T1~;1~:. J. Haynes gave a most
"interesting address to the young, the
presence there, as usual, of the children
of the Mount Hermon Orphanage
having attracted his attention. After
expressing the pleasure it always gave
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him to come down to Kilburn Hall,
where the Christians so well knew their
A B C—-A the Atonement, B the blessed
Book, and C the precious Christ---he
entire-ly took the attention of not only
the young to whom he spoke, but also of
the older people, by unfolding to them
an alphabet he had ingeniously cen-
structed relative to the Bible, as fol-
lows :—-

A Book Completely Divine. Every-
body’s Friend and Guide to Heaven.
Inspired record of Jesus’ Kindness
and Love. Mercy’s News Of
Pardon. Queen of books, Reigning
Supreme on the Throne of tr1,1i;11_
Unrivalled Volume of iiiisdoin and
’Xperienee for the Young and
Zealous.

Mr. CRAW'LEY, who has charge of the
Carshalton branch of the Mission, fol-
lowed with a very thoughtful address to
Christian workers. Speaking from Gen.
xxiv., he urged three things as essential
to success in Christian work--Praver.
Earnestness of Purpose, and llaxiin-:_§
one Theme-—Christ. ii

Mr. CHARLES Inoms, who next spoke,
dwelt upon the subject of “ Communion.”
For this there were four essential
qualiiieations:——1sl;. A knorelerfge of the
person. 2nd. A_qreeinent wz'tftt/zepersoii—-
“How can two walk together unless
they be agreed? ” 3rd. S.-2,nai'rztz'on to rite
person»-“ Come out from among them,
and be ye separate . . . and I will receive
you ” (2 Cor. vi. 17,1. Separated to
Cnnrsr. Some Christians thought this
meant separated from other Ul11_‘i_qti;1n5
who did not worship with us or see just as
we did. But this was 1.1ot what the text
said. Separation from the "world, separa-
tion from evil, but not separation from
members of the one body, who are
walking in fellowship with the Lord
Jesus Christ. 4th. Obedience to the
person. Jesus said, “‘ If a man love Me,
he will keep lily *zeeri:z's : and lily Father
will love him, and Wie will come unto
him, and make (Jur abode with liirn.”
Dwelling upon the great importance
of the most absolute obedience to ail
God’s connnailds as an indispensable
condition of communion, he thought we
ought not to pick and choose what we
liked to do or leave undone. He was
staying once in the house of a lady who
had twenty servants. Now, personally,
he should think twenty servants a great
affliction, although he did not think all
mistresses were “ saints.” But this lady
said to him one morning “ Mr. I]']1']‘1iq. "37 _ _-ti ‘~1with all my servants, there is one thing I
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cannot get done: it seems to be no o1ie’s
work.” I said, “lVell, in London we
have a ‘ maid of all work,’ and she does
what she’s told.” That was the way ; as
the mother of Jesus instructed the
servants at the feast-—-“ W/inztsoerer He
saith to you, do it.”

Mr. Win. Lane (who had just arrived
from Dublin), turning to Sam. viii. 1,
reminded those present how, from com-
Innnion with God--of which they had
just been liearing-—-David, as they would
find in the previous chapter, went out
to warfare and victory. In the seventh
chapter he is alone with God in com-
munion, and then, by such a rapid
transition as cannot fail to strike us,
in the opening of the eighth chapterhe
is on the battle-field in conflict and
ultimate triumph. There was God’s
moral order here—-communion ever in
relationship to conflict. There can be
no triumphant conflict without com-
munion. After communion we may
expect conflict; and in proportion to
our communion will be our triumph.
If we want God to remember us in the
daily life conflict, we must remember
God in the sanctuary. In chapter vii.
David is on God's side, and in chapter
viii. God is on David’s side. One of
Abraham Lincoln’s men said to him on
the eve of the great battle, ‘*1 wonder
whether God is on our side.” “ I am
not so anxious about that,” replied
Lincoln, “ as I am to know whether we
are on God’s side.” They must get on
God’s side in everything,—put aside,
confess, and forsake all that grieved
Him,--abide in the light in communion,
--and then they might count on God
amidst alltlie turmoil, strife, and hurry
that surrounded them everywhere. He
had that morning breakfasted in Dublin,
and taken teawitli them there; but
amidst all this rushing and haste,
although it would, unless carefully
watched, interfere with their spiritual
115;,’ it was their privilege and place to
abide in unbroken communion with
God.

After a few reinarks from Mr. C.
Russia LL Hunorren, anothertruly happy
and profitable meeting was brought to a
close with praise and prayer-

Advantage was taken of the interval
between the meetings for open-air
testimony, a meeting being held 111 the
open space in front of the hall, to which
the singing of the workers attracted
many passers-by.

Similar meetings will ttlie Lord

l
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__ . ti -- —__

willing) be held on the next Bank
Holiday, August 4th.

nionom) HALL nun nrrms
ronssr, E.

Our friend Mr. Yvilliaiin Brown, the
resident evangelist in connection with
the Forest Gate Branch of the Evan-
gelical Mission, says : “ Vile are glad to
record progress in the work in this branch
of our Mission. The advent of summer
has enabled our workers to prosecute
open-air work, which is so apostolic, and
successful in reaching the masses. life
have two evangelistic bands on the
“Flats,” which is the beginning of
Epping I*‘orest, and precious souls have
been won for the Master at these ser-
vices. Also, the Bignold Hall choir
occupy the ground in the week
evenings, and by means of the Gospel
in song attract many who would not
otherwise be reached It is this special
feature of our work we desire to extend,
both here and in other parts where the
masses congregate, as such can be
approached with the Gospel in this as in
no other way. Bank Holiday was used
by our workers here to go amongst the
thousands that assemble for pleasure on
these occasions. It is a regular ren-
dezvous for the London East-enders,
who leave their pleasures for awhile
and listen to our Gospel testimony and
take away the tracts given, to be
perused, we trust, in more leisure
moments when the Word will find an
entrance. Some adjourn to Bignold
Hall by t-he hearty invitation of our
coadjutor, Mr. Abraham I Ws.llis, to
spend the evening in listening to earnest
addresses such as, this holiday, were
given by Messrs. “Tm. Greene, C.E.
(so well known in connection with
Spanish work), John Connor, Wm.
Grove, E. Fox But-lin (secretary Strat-
ford Conference Hall), Abraham Wallis,
and Wm. Brown ; all of which were of
a most helpful, stimulating, and
spiritual tone, tending to raise the soul
in close abiding with the one Lord, who
is alone the centre of all our worship
and work.”

$1 =$ iié

\V1LTon House or Rnsr, Sr. Lsonanos.
WE continue to be exceedingly

cheered and encouraged by the many
letters recently received from various
visitors to Wilton House, gratefully
testifying to the great benefit received
by them during their sojourn there.
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By Hnnar Tnonun, Evangelist.

which we have no knowledge. Our faculties are
so limited that there are sounds we cannot hear
and sights we cannot see. The various mechanical
appliances by which we endeavour to aid our
senses are witnesses to the limitation of our
powers. The microscope reveals wonders that
no man, as far as we know, ever looked upon
before 1nicrosco" .:S were invented ; and what we
have discovered makes it easy to believe that

. ‘HERE is a great deal oinr on in the world of

' k F1’: I

M : ‘

there are organisations in the pursuit and enjoy-
ment of boundless activities which have not yet been brought to light
by the most acute research. May it not be that in addition to all
that exists in the form of physical organisations, there are spiritual
entities which no carnal eye can look upon, and which no instrument
can reveal? Are we certain that Milton was wrong when he said»-

“ Thousands of spiritual beings walk this earth,
Both when we sleep and when we wake ”?

When the servant of Elisha saw the troops of the hing of Syria, he
was afraid, and said, “How shall we do?” Then Elisha prayed that
his eyes might be opened. “And,” we are told, “ the Lord opened the
eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain was
full of horses and chariots oi fire round about Elisha ‘i (2 Kings vi. 17).
Couldour eyes be opened as were those of this young man, who shall
say what we might see? ive might then discover that the loneliest
places we frequent are peopled by those whose presence we had not
suspected, and that in every place there are occurring events “ not
dreamed of in our philosophy.” Sometimes by way of warning,
sometimes by way of encouragement, sometimes to “ hide pride from
man” (Job xxxiii. 17), the Bible says much of things that are hidden
from our view. Let us look at some of these things.

31
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1. In one sense it may be said that God Himseif is hidden. “ No
man hath seen God at any time ” (John i. 18). If we acknowledge
that man is finite, and that God is infinite, we shall see that in the nature
of things this must be so. By as much as the infinite is greater than
the finite, there must be that in the Deity which cannot be seen by
man. We can see no more than we have capacity to see, and so
limited is our capacity that it is almost certain that we have never
seen the whole of anything. The man who having spent a week
amongst the Swiss mountains says he has seen Switzerland, doesn’t
expect us to understand that he has seen more than a part of that
country. A person who has looked upon a mountain may say he has
seen the mountain, but he means he has seen the cont-our and super-
ficial appearance of the mountain: the mountain as a whole, with its
hidden formations, he has not seen, and in an absolute sense it would not
be possible to see it. Shall we regard the obscurity of God as a
reason for not believing in His existence ‘? Surely not. The scientist
discovers the footprints of an extinct animal upon a rock, and proceeds
to inform us as to what was the structure and what were the pro-
pensities of that animal. Are there no footprints from which we
may with equal certainty infer the existence of the Deity? Are
‘there no traces of mind which form a scientific basis for a belief in
the existence of mind‘? Does that marvellous piece of mechanism,
the human eye, not suggest to us that there must have been an
intelligence that was equal to its contrivance? There are unseen
things that are very real to us. There are countries we have never
looked upon, but we know they exist. There are men who lived in
ages long gone by whom we have not seen, but for whom we feel a.
very deep regard. \/Ve have not seen Paul, or Jerome, or Augustine,
or Alfred the Great, or l\-fartiii Luther, or Wickliiie, or Bunyan, but
we are certain that these men lived. We may go further in this
argument, for we have not seen ourselves. There is in us something
which is our existence, our consciousness, our intelligence, which we
have never seen. _

The Atheist often asks for proofs of God. He would have a demon-
stration of the Divine existence, but he does not often suggest what
form the demonstration should take. There are instances on record of
daring men who have asked the Almighty to take their lives, so that
there might be evidence of His existence. Yet these same persons have
probably been loud in their denunciations of the God of the Bible
because He has sometimes cut men off in their sins. There is a story
told by Mr. Aitkin of a poor blasphemer who was guilty of the folly
of asking that if there was a God his life might be taken ; and he tells
us that this man was taken at his word. Has infidelity been silenced
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because of this‘? Alas, no I It is as blatant and as pompous as it ever
was. But what a strange pass we should have come to if our God had to
destroy His creatures in order to prove that He exists. \V];1at should
we say of our sovereign if she proceeded t-o destroy her subjects in
order to prove that she reigns in these realms‘? A Being of infinite
wisdom a11d power is surely not limited to such a method as this. God
has other methods, and these methods have been used with results
which are remarkable, and results which prove that the methods are
justified. Take any ordinary town having a population of 10,000
persons, and you will probably be able to count upon the fingers of one
hand the persons who say, “ There is no God.” Take a town in the
midst of heathenism, where the pride of intellect has not warped
primitive and universal beliefs, and you will not find so many. If nine
hundred and ninety—nine men out of every thousand on the whole earth
believe there is a God, then it would seem that the methods used to
convince men of this truth have not been employed in vain, and it may
be gravely questioned whether any of the alternate methods proposed
either by Atheists or Agnostics would have been nearly so successful.
The Atheists would say the nine hundred and ninety-nine men are
“ mostly fools ; ” but this means that wisdom is with the solitary man
who asserts that of which he cannot be certain, and of which he can
produce no proof. This is the arrogance of Atheism, and arrogance
always injures the eyes of the mind»it creates prejudice-—and prejudice
creates judicial blindness. So it comes to pass that some men cannot see
God because they do very much what Nelson did when he put the
telescope to his blind eye.

2. But, again, tieere is amok in man that is hidden. “Then Adam was
afraid of God he hid himself (Gen. iii. 10). His conceptions of God
were blunted or he would have seen that in seeking to hide himself from
the Most High he was aiming at the impossible. It would seem from
a passage in the Book of Job that Adam’s object in hiding himself was
to hide his sin. Job says, “ If I covered my transgressions as Adam
. . . let thistles grow instead of wheat, and cockle instead of barley ”
(Job xxxi. 33, 40). Solomon had a truer conception of God when he
said, “ The eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and
the good ” (Prov. xv. 3). There is no word we utter God does not
hear, no conception in our heart He does not behold. “ All things are
naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do ”
(Heb. iv. 13). The full realisation of this truth can scarcely fail to be
a means of grace. God does not gaze upon us as one who watches for
failings. He is not the captions critic whose delight is in flaws. This
is the habit of what is called Society. Society watches after the manner
of the cat when she waits by the hole of the mouse, ready to make a spring
at the earliest opportunity. How different is it with our God! The
gpi1‘il3_l1'l which He watches is that in which the mother follows her
youngest child as it endeavours for the first time to cross a road. He
watches with tenderness, and with pity, and with compassion.

There are men who hide themselves from themselves. Job did not
see himself until he saw the Lord. Defects are sometimes revealed by
contrast. A cambric pocket-liandkerchief may look like the perfection of
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delicate workmanship, but if by the aid of the microscope you contrast it
with a little of the dust from the wing of a butterfly, it will look dreadfully
rough and coarse. So is it with character. The man of a mean spirit
is sometimes made- painfully conscious of his meanness in the presence
of one who has a spirit of boundless generosity. Guilt often bows its
head and turns its face away in the presence of the innocence of a
little child. The man born blind whose eyes were opened by our Lord
must have had strange thoughts about himself when he first looked
upon his own face; but there is a still more striking revelation when
the eyes of the sinner are opened to see his own depravity. Then it
becomes possible for men t-o kn-ow what Job meant when he said, “ I
abhor myself.” Some who have been too clumsy and too hideous in
their sinfulness to deceive others, have deceived themselves. Simon
Magus had not deceived the Lord, for Peter said to him, “ Thy heart
is not right in the sight of God ” (Acts viii. 21); and he had not deceived
Peter, for Peter said to him, “ I perceive that thou art in the gall of
bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity i’ (verse 22). Some men, like
Cain, carry the mark of guilt upon the brow. In some cases “their
speech bewrayeth them,” and in others the lowering countenance reveals
the darkened heart. There are others who can so successfully assume
the semblance of righteousness that they “ deceive the very elect.” There
is a remarkable instance of this in the case of Judas, I1; had entered,
into his heart to betray the Lord, and the Devil had entered into him
(John xiii. 27), but none of the Apostles appear to have suspected him.
\Vhilst in the sight of God he was a vile apostate, in the sight of men
he was a holy apostle. “That reason is there, in view of these things,
for self-examination on the part of God’s people. In the Epistle of
James we are taught how possible it is to “ seem to be religious ” (i. 26),
and yet for our religion to be vain. Our true character is not in what
we seem to be, but in what we are.

3. But, again, in all the regions of thought there are hidden
truths. Some things are hidden from us because they do not belong
to our province. The man who seeks to be wise “above what is
written ” (1 Cor. iv. 6), is an intruder upon forbidden ground.
Speaking of some of the mysteries of providence about which the
Jews had raised questions, saying, “\Vherefore hath the Lord done
thus unto this land?” (Deut. xxix. 24), Moses said, “ Secret things
belong unto the Lord our God: but those things which are revealed
belong unto us” (verse 29). A boy who was carrying a dish with a
cover on it to a bakehouse, was asked what was in the dish. He
replied in language which might be used respecting many of the
mysteries of life If my father had wanted you to know what was
there, he wouldn’t have put a cover over it.” There is often a Divine
purpose in obscurity, and when it is so, research is impious.

Some things are hidden from our view because it would not be
good for us to know about them. “Then the Swiss guide says to the
nervous traveller in a dangerous pass, “You had better shut your
eyes,” he is giving advice which is for the good of the traveller. He
knows that in all probability the one he is leading could not bear
to look upon the dizzy depths or bewildering heights with which he is
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encompassed. So is it with our Heavenly Guide. “ I have,” He
said to His disciples, “many things to say to you, but ye cannot bear
them now ” (John xvi. 12). There are, possibly, awaiting us ex-
periences which, if we could see them now, would unnerve us and
disqualify us for the duty of to-day.

“ ’Tis well, ’tis well we cannot tell
What we may live to see ;

’Tis Mercy’s hand that draws the veil
O"er dark fut-urity.”

Some things are hidden so that we may be benefited by the search
for them. A German writer has said if God had brought to him
truth in one hand, and the search for truth in t-he other, and
given him his choice, he would have chosen the search for truth.
This was surely a wise saying. A revelation which required no
mental activity would have been a qualified blessing, and very unlike
most of the blessings which God has bestowed upon man. God’s gifts
never favour indolence. The ground that is to yield fruit must be
cultivated by the diligence of man. He who would acquire mental
strength must exercise the muscles of his mind in the gymnasium of
thought. A father left a will in which he said he left to his three
sons a fortune which was buried in a field, and if they would find it
they must dig for it. The sons were dyspeptic, and the fortune the
father intended his boys to find in the field consisted of vigorous
health, which he thought would be promoted by hard work. The field
yielded no crop of silver and gold, but it yielded healthy lungs and
rosy cheeks. Our Father's will was drawn up with a view to the
promotion of mental and moral activity as a means for the develop-
ment of spiritual health. Christianity is in the van of religions in
the work of fostering thoughtfulness. No book is to be compared
with the'Bible in its influence upon other books. It l1as given rise
everywhere to that culture which consists in “the best that has been
thought and said.”

But, again, some things are hidden by prejudices which men harbour
in their minds. Mr. Edward Butler, in his charming volume of essays
entitled “ The Consideration of Gentle “Ways,” has a most suggestive
paper on “ Preconceptions.” In that paper he says: “ The writer was
called on one day by a client” [Mn Butler is a lawyer] “ who wanted a
certain parcel of deeds. A thorough search was made in the safe, but
they were not found. The client was politely, but confidently, assured
they were not in the writer’s care, and went away perplexed. Shortly
after, the writer’s partner came, and, hearing what had t-aken place, said,
‘ But we have got the deeds.’ He went to the safe, and at once laid
his hand upon the parcel. What was the explanation‘? Simply this:
the writer went to the safe with a preconception that he would find the
parcel -in white cartridge, tied with red tape, whereas it was in brown
paper, tied with string. He handled every bundle but this; unconscious
prejudice blinded him.” For a similar reason the Jews were not able
to see their Messiah. They looked for a saviour arrayed in the trap-
pings of royalty, and therefore could not see Him when He came in the
garb of the carpenter’s son. There is no truth that may not be hidden
from our view by the obscurations of p.rejudice. "
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JUDGMENTS THE JOY OF THE BELIEVER
IN THE OLD TESTAMENT.

ETHINKSI hear some young believer say, “Alli in that we-
iaf;-*i,3"8,,§v-" quite difier from t-he Jewish saints in the Old Testament: we
'- -' never comfort ourselves in JUIJG-l\i[E1~T’IS, as they often did.”

Do you not‘? I assure you that you do, and nxacrnr as THEY nrn.
You answer, “ No T” again, and you quote from the Psalms. Let us-
have the words. i

“ For the Lord loveth Judgment ” (Ps. xxxvii. 28).
“The mouth of the righteous . I”. talketh of Judgment ” (Ps.

xxxvii. 30).
“ I will sing of Mercy and Judgment” (Ps. ci. 1).
“For I have hoped in _ Thy Judgments ” (Ps. cxix. 43).
“I remembered Thyjjii-Iudgnients of old, O Lord, and have com-»

forted myself ” (Ps. cxix. 52).
“At midnight I will rise to give thanks to Thee because of Thy . . .

Judgments ” (Ps. cxix. 62). c
Now observe that this word JUneiunivtr (emit-7;-__p.:r.7.;t in the Hebrew)

meant the JUDGMENT oflsrn that Aaron, the high priest, bore upon
“ Hrs HEART ” before the Lord. I repeat that “ Aaron bore the names
of the children of Israel in the breastplate of JUDG1-{EXT upon his heart
before the Lord continually ” (Ex. xxviii.); and in the breastplate of
JUnenmrr were the Fran (U1?-i:m)—-~the sufiering personified-—and yet the
Tnuiuilunr (PERFECTION) also. Vitonderful doctrines taught to the
believing Jewf I A great High Priest carrying JUnclunrvr ron Us,
and our NAMES bound up therewith; but perfection stands there also :r
our great High Priest shall be perfection itself, and yet Junoarmvr of
sin is bound up with His work. Listen to the Spirit’s voice-Hi“ Thy
Juno:\rn:vrs are a onnxtr near” (Ps. xxxvi. 6).

A more important doctrinal word than JUDGMENT (-mish-pu7tt) is not,
I think, to be found in the Old Testament ; but the veil is over the eye
of the Jew, and he sees it not; the unconverted, including the polite-
professor of religion and the unconverted preacher, turn from the
JUDGMENT uponChrist as from something t-o be avoided.

The Junennxr of snv upon Cnnlsr is our glory; Cnalsr carrying;
JUDGMENT upon his BREAST in heaven, is our song, our deliverance,
our daily comfort. Gan you not every hour use the very words of
the Psalmist, “I have hoped in Thy Judgments” upon the Cross; “ I
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remembered Thy Judgments of old,” O Jesus, and have comforted
myself; “At MIDNIGHT I will rise to give thanks to Thee because
of Thy righteous Judgments,” Lord Jesus ?

run wonn “ MISH—P.-1HT ” nssuanntr
means ceremonial juctg-inenti of sin. N013 only is it u-sed to show that the
-high priest bore it “for a nscmorintl” (of sin judged) before God, and
with the names of God’s Israel upon it, but if anyone will take a
Hebrew Concordance and spend a month or two in tracing ETERY
passage in which mish-paht is found, as the writer of this article did, he
will admit that it has only two great significations—-Judgment jbr sin,
or Judgment upon sin. True, our translators have generally rendered it
“ judgment ”—it is translated “judgment” about 60 times in the Psalms
alone but sometimes it is called “right,” or “ sentence,” “ custom,”
or “discretion,” and thus spiritual truth—a joyous one—-is often
lost and buried. Sometimes it is translated “ ceremonies,” frequently
“ ordinances” in other books of the Bible, and not unfrequently
“ manner.” The last word is inexcusable; but “ceremonies” and
“ ordinances ” are not really so unsuitable, if a note had been appended
saying, the “ ccrermo-mint judgment of s-in” for the Passover Day.
The first time that the translation “ ceremonies ” appears is in
Num. ix. 3—“and according to all the ceremonies thereof;” but
“according to all the ordinances thereof,” in the new translation.
Why they made that small alteration in the new version it would.
puzzle one to find out, as they also generaily call it jucZ_g-assent, as see
Ps. cxix., in verses quoted above. But “ceremonies” in Num. ix. 3
refers to the PASSOVER JUDGMENTS for sin——the day and period when
the yearly sins of the past were ALL judged, and ALL put “ OLEA1\7”
away (Lev. xvi. 30); and if they had translated “ccrcmvovrnial judg-r-tent
of sin,” it would have been clear to every reader.

EVERY PASSOYER DAY

was a great Judgment-of-Sin-Day, and the believing saint in the Old
Testament looked upon it as the time of deliverance; therefore he
could sing, as we can, of “Mercy, and of Judgment of sin,” and with
the Psalmist he‘ rejoiced, in Ps. xxxii.: “Blessed is he whose trans-
gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered; Blessed is the man unto
whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity.” And verse 5 of Ps. xxxii.
ought to read at the close, “ And Thou BEAREST the iniquity of my sin.”
The same Hebrew for “ BEARING ’’ is found in Leviticus xvi. 22: “ The
goat shall BEAR upon him ALL their iniquities ”-—forgiveness un-
questionably; but why substitute the effect for the cause? the Lord
BEARING our sin is the cause of freedom and joy ; forgiveness is only
the efiect and result.

The good old Puritans were generally Hebrew scholars, and held
to most of the Old Testament Rootrs. Vile are a hasty race; speed,
not depth, is the cry now. Branches, not roots, are generally preached
even to saints, and the coming generation will be -unable to stand
when the tempest tries their BIBLE ROOTS. Ought we not to pray
much about this? _

GoRnoN Fontolve.
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MB. J. H. nosra,
One of the earlier ill:-'ssior2art'e.s at fllufctimbie-zzgtt.

N IN DARK AFRICA.  
.T is with the earnest desire of awakening the interest of any of our

readers who may not yet have read Mrs. Guinness’s new book,
“The New World of Central Africa” (Hodder dz Stoughton),

and thereby furthering the object which its gifted authoress had in
view in its publication, that we now supplement our previous notice of
her valuable and timely work. It is well-nigh impossible to peruse
this story of patient toil and Christly heroism without being stirred
with intense sympathy with the Mission described.

The records of the Gospel, triumphs in these new and vast fields
-stimulate us, as we see abundant proofs that the glorious Gospel of
Christ is as much the power of God unto salvation among these
hitherto unevangelised souls in all their darkness, def-rraidation, and

ED
ignorance, as it is among our own more highly favoured race. Ethiopia,
from amidst its long centuries of darkness, is stretching out its hands
unto God.

Wliile the eyes of the geographer, the politician, and the merchant
are just now turned with the greatest interest to what, until recently,
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has been an utterly unknown region ; surely this great continent, com-
prising as it does a fourth of the globe and one-fifth of the total of the
human race, and presenting the last great unevangelised portion of the-
earth, should awaken the deepest solicitude of every Christian for the
salvation of its countless multitudes.
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A SCENE IN CENTRAL A1PRICA—-——-l\iiEA'i‘ SUPPLY 1?O1t THE CARRIIERS.

Now that God in His providence has so marvellously opened up the
heart of Central Africa, now that we know its needs, now that earnest
pioneers of missionary Gospel efforts have, at the cost and sacrifice of
noble and precious lives, heroically led the way, surely a host of kindred
souls will catch their spirit, and, as many are doing, eagerly go forth,
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not only t-0 fill the places of those who fall as part of the price of
Africa’s redemption, but to multiply their number a thousandfold.
Although much has been done in this direction, for which we thank
God, yet we are sure that the whole Church of Christ needs an earnest
arousing to her privilege and duty in this direction. The, as yet,
unfulfilled command of Christ--—His last ere He left this world—“ Go ye
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into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature,” presses»
with ever-increasing urgency and force upon. every child of God. “Te
feel that there are many who, in response to the call of God and the
crying needs of the many millions of the yet unreached heathen,
could at once say, “Here am I, send me.” ‘Where, however, neither
suitability or freedom for this service exists, others, redeemed by the
blood of Christ, should gladly furnish the means for an army of
missionaries to go forth unto the whitening harvest fields. It is heart-
sickening to see Christians, who in some cases have absolutely more
money than they know what to do with, contributing but a few
hundreds of pounds (in many cases miserably less than this) to the
cause of Christ, when they might as easily give thousands. While in
some cases the glorious privilege may be denied of either going oneself
or assisting others to go, we are all, without exception, called most
lovingly and earnestly to sustain in prayer those who go, as well as to
entreat the Lord of t-he harvest that He would send forth many other
labourers into His vineyard. May our gracious God greatly use this
book to the awakening of many Christians to their grave respone
sibilities in this direction.
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FIVE woans or TELLING MEANING.
By F. E. Mansn, Sunderland.

“ The Lord is my 1-S'Izepherd.”--PS. '.XKiii. 1.

VERY word of God is pure [margin, purified]: He is a shield
_i~| unto t-hem that put their trust in Him. Add thou not unto

His words, lest He reprove thee, and thou be found a liar”
(Prov. xxx. 5, 6). So spoke Agur. He believed in the verbal inspira-
tion of the Bible. If ever there was a time when we had need to

era” .31

-enforce the fact that the Bible is the Word of God, and that every
word is God-breathed, it is to-day. The Holy Spirit has been very
careful to select words that will convey to us the mind of God, and it
is only as we note the very words of Scripture, and seek from God to
make t-hem our own, that we receive real spiritual nourishment and joy;
as Christ Himself implies when, meeting the temptation of Satan to
make the stones into bread, He said, “ Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by eve-ry word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.”
Let us note the five words before us ---“The Lord is my Shepherd ”-—-
as an illustration of this.

1. The definite article The.”--The Lord, in opposition to the many
lords that once had dominion over us. The prophet Isaiah, in telling
what God would do for Israel in the future, makes them say to God,
“ O Lord our God, other lords beside Thee have had dominion over us ;
but by Thee only will we make mention of Thy name” (Isa. xxvi. 13).
These words also remind us of the words of Paul to the Romans:
"“ Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his
servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness‘? But God be thanked, that ye were
the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of
doctrine which was delivered you. Being then made free from sin, ye
‘became the servants of righteousness ” (Rom. vi. 16-18).

2. The clistvluctzi-ve name-—“ LorcZ.”——Jehovah, the Immutable, the
Self-existing, the Eternal One. All the ten titles of Jehovah are
"brought out in this Psalm, and are illustrated by it :—~-

Jehovah-B.-chi, “Jehovah my Shepherd ”-—“ The Lord is my
Shepherd.”

Jehovah-Jireh, “ Jehovah will see ” (or “ provide ”)--“ I shall not
want.”

Jehovah-Shalom, “ Jehovah send peace ”-—-“ Still waters.”
Jehovah-Tsebahoth, “ Jehovah of hosts ”--“ He leadeth me.”
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Jehovah-Ropheca, “ Jehovah that healeth thee ”-—“ He restoreth
my soul.”

Jehovah-Tsidkeenu, “ Jehovah our righteousness ”—-“ Paths of
righteousness.”

Jehovah-Shammah, “ Jehovah is there ”—“ Thou art with me.”
Jehovah-Nissi, “Jehovah my banner ”-—“Thou preparest a table

before me in the presence of mine enemies.”
Jehovah-Mekaddeshcem, “ Jehovah that doth sanctity you ”—-

“Thouanointest my head with oil.”
Jehovah-Heleyon, “ Jehovah most high ”—-—“ House of the Lord.”

3. The deliberate fact--“ is.”—-Not “ Was,” not “ may be,” nor “ hope
to be,” but is-—a blessed, eternal, and personal fact.

4. A distinguishing word my.”-Not the saints that were, are,
or will be, although He WELS, is, and will be their Shepherd, but- my
own. I/Vhy, this Psalm is full of “ 1ne’s ” and “ 1ny’s.” There are seven
“ me’s ” and four “ my’s.”

5. The distinct relationsfiip —Shephe:rd.--The Word “ Rah~giih,” here
rendered “ shepherd,” is translated in Gen. iv. 1, “ keeper ; ” in Judges
xiv. 20, “friend ,- ” in Prov. xxviii. 7, “ companion ; "” and in Jer. xvii. 16,
“ pastor.” Thus We get four other readings of the text—~

I. The Lord is my Keeper.
II. The Lord is my Friend.
III. The Lord is my Companion.
IV. The Lord is my Pastor.

He is our Keeper to shelter, our Friend to sympathise, our Companion
in fellowship, and our Pastor to shepherd. ,

I. The Lord is my Keeper. Many are the figures that the Lord.
uses in speaking of Himself as the Keeper. If we would have good
illustrations of Divine truth, We cannot go to a better source than the
Word of God ; and if We Would rhave blessing to our souls and lasting-
results to our work, it is only as We use the Word of God. As Dr.
Howard Crosby says: “ It is as preachers depart from the W'ord that
their preaching becomes barren and fruitless. The Divine Spirit-will
only accompany the Divine Word. His mighty power will act only in
His own way and by His own means. The IVord is supernatural, and
woe be to the preacher who leaves the supe1'natural for the natural,
who sets aside the Sword of the Spirit to use in its stead a blade of his
own tempering.” Let us note several illustrations that the Lord gives
of Himself as our Keeper. He keeps as as a gardener does his garden...
“ I the Lord do keep it ; I will water it every moment: lest any hurt
it, I will keep it night and day ” (Isa. xxvii. 3). He will not allow any
Weeds to grow. There will be no gaps in the hedge, no lack of order,
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or supply of water, if he is Keeper; for He will keep attentively and
constantly. He will keep as a soldier keeps watch. “I know whom I
have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep [guard] that
which I have committed unto Him” (2 Tim. i. 12). There is no fear
of falling, no probability of Sat-an touching us. No harm can come
near us as the Lord keeps us, for He never slumbers at His post; He
is sure to have the victory; therefore, being kept by Him, we are in
safe keeping. He lxeeyos as the higli priest. “ Those that Thou
gavest Me I have kept” (John xvii. 12). As the high priest was to
keep the lamps trimmed and supplied with oil continually, so our Great
High Priest, as we submit ourselves to Him, will keep from us all that
would hinder us shining for God, and will supply us with the power to
~shine~—-the renewing of the Holy Spirit. He keeps as our Great High
Priest according to the I-Vord of God, even as Aaron trimmed the
lamps according to the Iiordis colnmand. He keeps as a shepherd
keeps his flock. “ Heft-hat scattereth Israel will gather him, and keep
him, as a shepherd doth his flock ” (Jer. xxxi. 10). He shall defend by
His hand of power, and shield us by His presence. If we attempt to
keep ourselves we are sure to fail, as Petver;"clid ; but, kept by God, we
shall be as safe as Job was ‘before the Lord allowed Satan to touch him.
God had put a hedge about, and it was impossible for anyone to touch
him without God’s permission.

II. “ The Lord is -nag Friend.” - ~—~I~Ve may well sing—-
“Vilhat a friend we have in Jesus!”

He is a loriz-my Friend. “A friend loveth at all times ”~—-when we are
in poverty, as well as in prosperity; when we are in want, as well as
in wealth. He is a lasting Friend. Earthly friends fail and leave, but
this One could as soon cease to be as not befriend us always. He loves
"to the end. He is a lovely Friend. Who can compare with Him ‘?
Noiie can paint His loveliness, or portray His beauty. We have to
-say, as the bride in the Song of Solomon, “He is altogether lovely: this
is my Beloved, this is my Friend.” He is a lliteraeiug Friend. He will
not allow any of His friends to be in danger or difficulty. His resources
are open for our supply; as Mayhew says, “ There are in Christ deep
riches that cannot be sounded, and rich deeps that cannot be exhausted.”
His might is ever ready to help, and His grace to shield.

III. “ The Lord is in-_y 00??tlJ6t.?t'i0?Z-.”———-TIE is our Companion in fellow-
ship. He goes with us as He did with the two disciples on their way
to Emmaus. He cheers us by His presence, He comforts us by His
promises, and chides us about our faults. He is our Companion in
tribulation, even as He was to the three young men that were cast i11to
the fiery furnace at Babylon. Tribulation shall only loosen our bonds
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and make us know the preciousness of the Lord’s presence, as it did
to them. He is our Companion in temptation. He has been tempted
and tried, therefore “He is able to succour us who are tempted.”
And He is our Companion in labour, for ‘.‘we are workers together
with Him.”

IV. “ The Lord is any Pastor.”--—-Oh, what a pastor He is! No fear
-of being neglected by Him. Do you expect a pastor to visit you "?
Here is One who will always be with you. Do you want your pastor
to pray for you ‘I’ Here is One who “ ever liveth to make intercession
for you.” Do you need sympathy from your pastor when in sorrow ‘?
Here is One who ever sympathises, and who is touched with the feeling
‘of your iniirmitiese. Do you go to your pastor when in difliculty‘?
Here is One who is able to give you direction and succour. As it is
the duty of a pastor to encourage the young, to instruct the ignorant,
to feed the flock, and reprove the unruly, even so does Christ as the
Pastor of His Church. He encourages us by His IVord, He instructs
us by His Spirit and truth, He feeds us by the promises, and chastens
us when we go wrong.

---a<>><>:@:<;><<>e-_

SPARE MINUTES WITH A GREEK CONCORDANCEi
No. I.—UNANIMITY--—-“ ONE ACCORD.”

1. Uilfié-"§'t'tiitil‘y -in jJ'}‘{I-1/6?‘--~—~
“ These all continued with one accord in prayer.” “They lifted up

their voice to God with one accord” (Acts i. I4, iv. 24).
2. Uizmiimity as to plo:ce—-- .

“ They were all with one accord in one place.”
“ They continuing daily with one accord in the Temple ” (Acts ii. 1,

ii. 46, v._ 12). y
“ They were all with one accord in Solomon’s porch.”

3. Uit€Iw?ti?1til_r/ as to [peace in the C'harch-~
“ It seemed good unto us, being assembled with one orccord”

(Acts. xv.
4. Unoznirnity in glorifyiiig God?

“ That ye may with one an-ind [one accord] . . . glorify God ”
(Rom. xv. 6).

-5. Unoniinity in giving heed to the W ordes
‘*‘ And the people with one accord gave heed unto those things

which Philip spake ” (Acts viii. 6).
-6. Unuznintity in diploniacy—-

This is the Way of the world.
“' They came with one accord to him” (Herod) (Acts xii. 20).

Y, iiii"'tft"i2.fi'}ttly in hatred of the Tir-iith—~
“‘ They ran upon him [Stephen] with one accord.”
“‘ The Jews made insurrection with one accord against Paul.”

“ They rushed with one aceo-.rd into the theatre” (Acts vii. 25,
xviii. 12, xix. 29).

J. HIXON IRVING.
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“FREEDOM.”

“Free indeed.”-—Jol111 viii. 36.

FREE to serve, but not to sin,
This is Christian liberty;

Regulated by “ the Word,”
Tempered by sincerity.

Free to serve, but not to sin ,-
Free to serve the meanest saint ;

Happy service! blest indeed I
Love Divine the sweet constraint.

Free to serve, but not t-o sin ,-
Free in all things to obey ;

Free with grace and kindliness,
Every insult to repay.

Free to serve, but not to sin ;
Free each day to humble self

Free to seek, above our own,
3

Others’ good, and others’ wealth.

Free to serve, but not to sin :
Let me, Lord, this freedom prove;

By the Son made “free indeed,
May I walk in truth and lore.

ALBERT MIDLA nu
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THE STORY OF AN EARNEST LIFE.
PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF HENRY HULL.

-- .--? .._,i-.....--i ..__,- I—i— _._. -___, ._.... __ ,,.. ___ ___..__.

By Fnanx H. W'n1:rn.

Cnarrnn III.

TIMES or REFRESHING.

N1859, a year memorable for its “times of refreshing,” new
premises were taken in Titchborne Street, Edgware Road, and

-'_“ called “ Stafford Rooms.” These were soon found too small to
meet the requirements of the work, so wonderfully had the Lord
blessed and prospered the labours of His dear servant and his fellow-
workers. Alterations were made and enlarged rooms opened in 1861.

In a lett-er to the editor of the Revival (now the Christian), dated
Se_ptember, 1862, Henry Hull writ-es :-

“You will be rejoiced to know that we are still reaping a
precious harvest of souls; that the work of God here increases
in power; and that on every Sunday and on every Friday night
the Lordis power is felt and His grace is displayed, in refreshing
His people and in converting souls to Himself. Three quarters
of the year have elapsed, and with adoring gratitude I write
that not one Sunday in 1862 has passed without one or more pro-
fessing faith in the living and loving Jesus. A new baptism has been
given us of late, resulting in crowded meetings, and in a number of
anxious souls seeking peace, greater than we have ever had before.
Believers are awakened again to greater anxiety for souls, imploring me
with tears to make and get special prayer for persons dear to them by
natur-e’s bonds; whilst urgent and most afiecting requests for prayer
and thanksgiving have been written to us in greater numbers than ever.

“ The daily prayer meeting has doubled its numbers. On Friday
nights our new rooms are already too strait for us. On Friday night
last the distinct letters sent in to be read were very numerous, and
contained requests for prayer for a multitude of people. At the close
we had another time of refreshing, and for an hour several brothers
and sisters were engaged in speaking to anxious souls. A young man
was weeping for joy in our midst, and it is believed that four others

32
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were enabled to rest their sins and their souls on the all—sutiicient
Saviour.* V

“ It is now nearly eight years that this work of conversion has gone
on, almost without a montl1’s intermission. It is G‘rod’s work, or I
would not speak of it ; and under Him the following means have been
blessed :-—-

“ lst. As an Association, we confine ourselves exclusively to spiritual
work. Vie have no reading rooms with newspapers; no classes for
discussions or for literary purposes~—-in fact, no appliance of an
ostensibly educational character whatever. All our meetings are
thoroughly of a religious nature. Observation and experience deepen
our gratitude to God for leading us to take this decided line of
operation. .

“ 2nd. Individual effort. An extensive distribution of tracts by
the members, thus cultivating in them boldness for Christ, and making
them useful in bringing hundreds to the Bible class, whom we should
otherwise never meet there. Personal conversation with the uncon-
verted, and with anxious persons, thus giving the members experience
in directly dealing with individuals, which makes them useful every-
where.

“ 3rd. Having for our motto, ‘ Every man a missionary,’ and ‘ Watch
for souls, as they that must give account.’ Seeking grace that, like
our living Head (though failing therein grievously), we may live for the
one object of winning souls for God,-—that anxiety to win these may be
our ruling "passion.

“dth. Setting forth Christ and salvation through faith in Him
alone. Never wearying of the old story of the Cross. Prayerfully
depending upon the Holy Ghost to reveal the attractions of that Cross
to the hearts of men. Preaching a full, a free, and a very present
salvation to the most lost, in Jesus Christ.
_7 _ __ . . ._ 1 w r - - — - --- '— - -=' - 7 -' -- - — - _._ _- —-. i_ _. _- __7 _i_,_ __ _ __ _ _ _ __.,

* ‘While conducting this 1neeti11g,fro1n its COI1’I1T1€'»I1C(-.‘-1116111’.-ill 1859 to the close of
1862, I witnessed many remarkable seasons of awakening. For several nionths bot-h
the ].'OOl11 below, the larger room above, and the stairs were crowded no excess. Some-
times not even standing room could be found, and u umbcrs were denied admission.
There was very little preaching, but much fervent prayer and thanksgiving. At
times a deep and even awful solemnity seemed to pervade the entire assembly.
“ FULL on Goo,” was the remark once made in my heariiig by a Welsh brother as
he was leaving. FULL or Goo I Is not this our great present need? Since,
the blessed days of -whicll I am Writing. agencies and adaptations in Cliristian
work have multiplied wonderfully, but God the Holy Ghost is still our great
necessity. To be filled with His grace and power is st-ill the one-the cal;/--main_
essential to a deep, pure, and widespread revival.
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“ 5th. Expecting immediate results, believing that God will answer
prayer. Going out not to sow seed so much as to reap the harvest.”

SOWVING THE $PIItITUAL.

From the very first, t-he branch of the Young -l\Ien’s Christian
Association of which Mr. Hull was the secretary has devoted itself to
the sjp-i-2'-itaal welfare of young men ; aiming, not so much at informing
the intellect as converting the soul. Whilst fully sympathising with
all rightly constituted eiforts on the part of others to impart secular
knowledge, it has felt its mission as a Young Men’s OM-istvlaa Associa-
tion was to the Yieart and co-ascieace of a young man. And when we
remember how singularly this branch has been honoured of God in the
salvation of young men, we cannot think the committee have any
cause to regret the course they have pursued, but, on the contrary,
must "feel deeply thankful to God for being so directed.

Mr. Hull’s feeling on the matter may be gathered from the following
extract from a letter to Mr. Russell Hurditch, when the latter
was endeavouring to establish a Young i\Ien’s Association in York :-—

“Agree a few of you t-o lay yourselves out exclusively for the
salvation of young men, have several meetings for special prayer before
you begin, start and continue as many prayer meetings (however small)
as you ca11. If you have a Bible class, which by all means you should
have, let the subjects be broad, such as »S":tZrv(zt-Joint, Rage:-no-atrioa, and not
crude, narrow subjects about which the young men would find it
difficult to speak. Get every man t-o- do something, only let them
direct their efforts exclusively to young men; expect conversions, aim
at them, pray for them, and you will have them. l hope you will have
not-hing to do with secular educat-ional classes, newspapers, reading
rooms, &c. ; they are most injurious to the real work of the association:
they absorb time, energy, and talent which, if thrown into direct
spvlrimal work, would be most productive of good. If you sow the
secular you shall reap t-he secular; if you sow t-he spiritual you shall
reap the spiritual.”

I know many honoured men in t-he Association could not endorse
this view, and would even condemn it right out-. Moreover, it should
be remembered that in theoriginal constitution of the Young Men’s
Christian Association provision is made for the -mental improvement of
young men as well as their spiritual goodfi Provided, therefore, secular
classes are kept in subservience to the higher object, they are in strict
consistency with the avowed aim of the founders of the society.
lliloreover, the peculiar circumstances of t-he young men in certain
localities may call for a different line of action to that which would
be expedient in other places. But, without forgetting this fact, or for
a moment undervaluing eiforts to promote the intellectual and physical
well-being of our young men, but granting to the full all thatmay
be urged in this direction, the question still remains, “That is the
special work of a Young Men’s U/w"ist'i(m. Association ‘? Only spiritual
men -—that is, men possessing the Spirit of God --~------can do spiritual work,

* Rule II. is as follows :—“ That the object of this Association be the improve-
ment of the spiritual and menta‘ condition of young linen,”
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It does certainly, therefore, seem most meet that men who are then1—-
selves born of God, and in whom the Holy Ghost dwells, should seek
“ first,” if not first and Zest, the kingdom of God for their fellows.
To bring but one young man to Christ is surely a greater work than to-
strengthen the muscles or develop the mental capabilities of one-
thousand. But it will be asked, “ ‘Why not do both‘? Moreover, is not
the one a means to the attainment of the other ‘? ” This is the question
which, of course, those who have tried the expedient are best able-
to answer. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind..
Speaking upon a fairly wide observation of fully thirty years, I
believe that the general experience has been that in seeking to
combine the secular and spiritual the result has been failure in both.
Certainly, if the history of the North-Wiest Branch (to say nothing of
other London branches which might be named)—-the motto of which,
from the first day of its existence till now, has been, “ He that winneth
souls is wise ”-—is to be regarded as a proof instance, those branches
which have specially aimed at the commencement and advancement of the
spiritual life in young men have been amongst the most prosperous..
“ When, more than thirty years ago,” writes Mr. Handley Moule in his
recently published and singularly valuable work "‘ Yeni Creator,” “ that
great man, great thinker and preacher, and great saint, Adolphe Monod,
lay on his sorely sufiering and comparatively early death-bed at Paris,
he one day, in the midst of much physical distress, uttered these words

his brief summary of a Christianis peace, strength, aim, and all :'
“ ALL 11v Cnnisr, tux run 1-Iotx Srlnir, rro trnn etonx or Gon at].-
ELSE IS nornlive-.” May we not say, in view of the ceaseless activities
of the Evil One and his messengers the innumerable agencies to entrap
and ruin the youth of our large cities and towns (I shudder while
writing as I think of their number and nature) compared with
conversion to God, “all else is a0t7nIa_g”? Until this be accomplished
no young man is safe from the destroyer-eany moment he may be lost"
both for time and eternity. In considering, therefore, the question,
“ How to conduct Young Men’s Christian Associations,” let us weigh
well the vast import of the soul’s salvation, in comparison with which
every other consideration is lighter than vanity. Let us consider, too,
the shortness of time, the nearness of the end, with our ever—diminishing~
opportunities, and, without judging another in this matter, act accord-»
ingly, “ as they that must give accotmt.”

EVERY MAN A 1\IISSIOl\iAItY.

“ Evnax stair trust now strnrxn ron Cnnrsr, at-an snmc tro WIN"
souls ron HIM. How asleep have we been, and shoals of souls have-
been passing into the blackness of darkness for ever, to a doom more
dreadful than the tomb. You must seek to get awakening grace from
God, and make the sczlcat/ion of seals the one gran-d.o?1y'ect of life. The
Lord is still blessing us here; we have some souls given us every
Sunday. It is chiefly through individual effort. ‘ Every man a
missionary,’ is our motto.” '

So wrote Henry Hull to a friend in India, in 1862, and with these-
burningwords, which I pray God my every reader will lay to heart, I
close another chapter in the story of “ an earnest life.” q H
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B3; A. Lurnianr.

Isnsrnfs isxrannrrr.

'4‘ B31D Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Midianites,
and the children of Israel cried unto the Lord ” (Judges

H _ vi. 6 . H)
They had “ rebelled against the Words of God, and had despised the

-counsel of the Most High, therefore He brought douse their heart with
labour, they fell clown and there was aoae to heilya. Hungry and thirsty,
their soul fainted in them. Tnnn they cried unto the Lord in their
trouble, and He delivered them out of their distresses.” How applicable
are these Words of the Psalmist t-o Israel in this their extremity:
weakened, impoverished, disheartened, hunted to the hills like frightened
sheep, they cried unto the Lord, and that cry, wrung from them by
reason of their sore need, reached the ears of a long-suffering God. He
"“ grieved for the misery of Israel,” graciously raised up a deliverer i11 the
person of Gideon the son of Joash.

THE CALL or eInEo;w*.
“ The Angel of the Lord appeared unto Gideon as he threshed wheat

by the Winepress, to hide it from the Midianites, and said unto him, ‘The
Lord is with thee, thou mighty man of valour.’ And Gideon said, ‘ Oh
my Lord, it the Lord be with us, "wlzgy than is all this ?)~{3f(tZZ@'?% us 1*‘ ’”
{Judges vi. 13).

Ah I these mysteries of life, who shall unlock. many of them‘? And yet
Gideon should have had the key to this problem. Sis‘ had brought her
rtwin sister, surrnnrne, into the land. “ Ye have not obeyed My voice,”
hence the chastening. And again he asks, “ Whe-re are the miracles a-7mIc7z-
our fatiw-rs told as of?” But their sins had separated them from the
God of miracles, He could do no wonders in the midst of a disobedient
people: and yet one 1nO1"e Colnplaillt, “ The Lord hath fos1i's(tl;:en sis,” but
not so, “ ‘My people have forsaken l\{[e,” “ They have "forgotten Me days
H-"'llJ-lTlO1ll} number.”

eInEoN’s CO)-I1-IISSION.
“ And the Lord looked upon him, and said, ‘ Go in this thy might, and

ethou shalt save Israel from t-he hands of the Midis.-nites : have not I
sent thee "? ’” (Judges vi. 14).

“ The Lord Zookecl upon him.” Hope is a marvellous inspiration.
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“Let there glimmer one star through the darkness of the night, and
though the spars be shattered, and t-he sails be riven, and the hurricane
howls for its prey, the brave sailor will be lashed to the helm, and see
already through the tempest’s breaking, calm waters and a spotless sky.”
Surely visions of victory and dreams of deliverance came to the young
man, with the inspiring eloquence of that look of the Lord. “ Give me
a grip of thy conquering rigl1t- hand,” said a young oflicer to his general
just before he threw himself into the thickof the fight; and just as that
grip of the hand inspired the young officer with renewed hope and
courage, so doubtless did that look of the Lord kindle fresh enthusiasm
and awake fresh hopes in the breast of young Gideon. “ Go in this ‘thy
might, and thou shalt save Israel: have not I sent flies? ” But the old
misgivings are not all brushed away. “ Oh my Lord, va"l1erewith shall I
save Israel ? behold, my family poor in Manasseh, and I am the least in
my fat-her’s house.” How like the language of Moses: “ W'no AM I, that
I should bring forth the children of Israel out of Egypt? ” (Ex. iii. 11).
And yet how often the wcair t7u"a_(/s of the world have been used to
confound the mighty. A irons-t in the hands of God to thresh a
MOUNTAIN. ‘
A BOD STRETCHED our - - ~ SEA nrvlnrm (Ex. xiv. 16)

Tnn ntownvs or RAMS’ HORNS <[ T”%,,”X£%§”(J%Ehgg”fi
A smne, A STONE, r 1 . y ,  A SHEPHERD L,,Dt1"‘D ; A GLLLT sins (1 S-f-.1111. xi-11. 49).

-1

FIVE BABLEY LOAVES, 5,000 MEN, sssrjoas Y-VOMEN AX11»
TVVO SMALL FISHES, >- CHILDREN, MORE rnaiv sssrrsrrsn

AND A BOY (John vi. 9).
A PIECE OF CLAY is I THE EYES OF THE BLIND

ran i\I[as'rnn.’s 1{AJ&-TBS j OPENED (John ix. 11).
“ That no fleslt should _¢yZ0r3/ in [fie pzrssesnce.” i_,;~_,-yg ); 26}

But Gideon looks at himself and his own insignificance, and acts
much as did the spies when they returned from searching the land of
Canaan: he measures up the difficulties confronting him, his own utter
inabilit-y to grapple with them, and forgets to take into his account the
all-prevailing arm of an almighty God. Surely we ourselves are alt
more or iess Gideons in this respect, our difficulties often seem to us as
“giants in the land,” terrible as the sons of Anak, and like the
trembling spies, “‘ we are 11ot able to go against them, for they are
stronger than we,” and we shrink back from the encounter, often too
far away t-o catch t-he voice of Him who is above all giants and giant
difficulties, and who calls to us in the hour of our perplexity and
weakness, “ Scnntr I WILL BE wrrn THEE.”

“ Oh for a faith that will not shrink,
Tho’ pressed by every foe;

That will not trenible on the brisk
Of any earthly woe. ”

ill
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THE SIGN GIVEN.

It is interesting to trace the cautious bearing of Gideon in this early
part of his history. He has heard the assuring words, “ I will be with
thee, and thou shalt smite the Midianites as one man,” and anxious to
be clear as to the power and authority of the One who had thus promised
to be with him, he asks, “ Show me a siqit that it is Thou that talkest
with me” (Judges vi. 17, B..V.),and the sign is graciously given : at the touch
of the angel’s staff, fire rises out of the rock and consumes the ofiering.
Gideon now realises fully in whose presence he is, and cries, “ Alas, O
Lord God! for I have seen the Angel of the Lord, face to face ; ” and the
reassuring words are spoken, “ Peace be unto thee, fear not: thou shalt
not die.” How often do we. like Gideon, want to be suns. Before
stepping out upon an untrodden path, we long to be assured it is H ls
voion bidding us “ go forward,” and t-he language of our hearts, like the
Jews of old, is often, “ Master, we would snn A SIGN from Thee i ” and
although the day of signs and miracles may be past, surely we all may
pray David’s prayer, “ Show me a token for good;/” “Lead me in a
plain path, because of mine enemies ; ” and find the answer in the
gracious promise»-—
“ In ALL THY wars ACKNOWLEDGE HIM, AND HE SHALL DIRECT rnr

PATHS” (Prov. iii. 6).
(To he con2'2.'iz-ucol.) b0

I
----c>>o><.)2%{>-ec;v~e=:»---—-

THE SAINTS IN HEAVEN.
Bnv. vii. 9-17.

How came they there ‘? Because washed in the blood of the Lamb.
Whence came they ‘? From all nations, people, and tongues.
How many '?-#1-i. multitude none can number.
How clothed ‘.9 With white robes.
How employed '?- --I-Vorshipping and serving God.
“Then, and where ‘I’-—Day and night in His temple.
“That is their song ?——Salvation to God and the Lamb.
YVill they hunger '? They shall hunger no more.
“Till they thirst ‘B-~-Neither thirst any more.
“Tho sustains them ?—-The Lamb in the midst of the throne.
And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
Beaderl You may join them I I
How ?-—.“ Believe on t-he Lord Jesus Christ, and trnos shalt be saved ”

(Actsxvi. 31). G. Hnrroan.

-—--oso>-:),:-<-.~';-i-~_..§+(:,-4o<<>---—-

Divine Sirntrna.--Somewhere in the Ea-st there is a tree which is
a non-conductor of electricity. The people know it, and when a storm
comes, they flee towards it for safety. Beautiful picture of the Saviour I
Beautiful emblem of the tree on Calvary l It 18 e I103-C011dI.1C1'J0r of
wrath. Get underneath it, and you are safe-—safe for ever.
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“FLASHES” FOR QUOTATION.
(Seleozfed by L. W. REE1),.Dover.)

LUTHER;-No. III.-Farm.

_i,.; F we believe, our heart is strengthened by the Divine promise.
God estimates all things by the rule of faith.

“H By faith the Christian rises even to God ; by love he descends
to man ; still, liowever, remaining always in God.

He who has the most faith is the best protector.
Xone ought to be constrained. Liberty is of t-he essence of faith.

FAITII----VVORKS.

Ii a 1ns.n’s own heart assures him that what he is doing is agreeable
to God, the Work is good, should it be merely the lifting up of a straw ;
but in the absence of this assurance the Work is not good, though it
should be the raising of the dead.

A Pagan, a Jew, a Turk, a sinner, can do all other works; but to
trust firmly in the Lord, and feel assured of pleasing Him, are Works of
which none are capable but the Christian strengthened by grace.

l\Ien build their peace, not on the good pleasure of Crod, but on
their own meritsmthat is to say, on the sand (Matt. vii. 27).

Faith comes solely from Jesus Christ, who is promised, and given
gratuitously.

Faith in Christ alone justifies and saves. Before WOl'l{S we must
have eternal life.

Christ has vaiiquished: this the grand news; and We are saved
by His work, not by our own.

PREACHING -THE WORD.

It is no light matter to speak to man in place ot God.
I ask nothing, I demand nothing. There is One greater than I who

asks and demands.
I am anxious to set my conscience at rest, by making men aware of

the danger to which they are exposed.
I wish to speak, to preach, to write, but I wish not to constrain

anyone, for faith is a voluntary matter.
It is neither witli the sword nor the musket that Christians fight,

but with suffering and the cross. Christ did not handle the sword, He
hung upon the tree.

Truth is mightier than eloquence. The victory belongs to him who
lisps the truth, and not to him who is eloquent in favour oi falsehood.

Let us preach~—-the rest belongs t-o God.
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THE PARABLE OF THE LOST PIECE OF
SILVER.

By TH-oiuas §J1W1snn.nY, Editor of “ The Englrishanovfs Bible.”

LUKE xv. 8-ll).

Verses S-10. “Either what woman having ten pieces of silver, if
she lose one piece, doth not light- a candle [lamp], and sweep
the house, and seek diligently till she find it? And vvhen she
hath found -it, she calleth her friends and her neighbours
together, saying, ‘Rejoice vvitli me; for I have found the
piece u-'hich I had lost.’ Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy
in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that
repentetli.”

This parable illustrates the operation of the SPIRIT of God in, and
through, the CHURCH. The application of the parable may be threefold.
First, the lost piece of silver may represent one who, though belonging
to the Church in the sovereign counsels of God, may as yet be
'lI1\T{‘§0l-Ivnnrsn.

The LIGIITIXG or THE Laiir represents the use of those means
whereby the testimony of the Gospel by t-he 'E}T.=i1\'GELIST is caused to be
proclaimed openly, in order to the salvation of sinners; and the
Qhurch is responsible for this.

The S\¥EEPIXG or THE HOUSE signifies the removal, putting away,
and purging out all those inconsistencies and scandals in the Church
which are obstacles to the conversion of souls.

And the nrnionnr SEEKING, that patient, persevering, and personal.
effort which ceases not till the object is accomplished.

An unconverted soul is in darkness, but when the light of the
glorious Gospel shines upon it, that light is the light of life, and that
soul is turned from darkness to light, and from the povver of Satan unto
God (2 Cor. iv. 3-=1). The preaching of the Gospel of Christ in the
power of the Holy Ghost, is the means by which the counsels of God
in eternity are accomplished in tinie, and those chosen in Christ before
the foundation of the world are made manifest as the children of God.

Secondly, the lost piece of silver may be regarded as representing
one who, though belonging to the Church, and having once been
received into its fellovvship, has GOTSE asrnar, and practically is lost to
it. The recovery of such is especially by the manifestation of the gift
of the Spirit of the rasron, who, by the presentation of the truth, ly
the removal of difliculties and obstacles, and by diligent perseverance,
brings back the vvanderer from the error of his ways, to become a
treasure and a joy to the Church of God.

Thirdly, the operation of the Spirit of God, by the instrumentality
-of the TEACHER, may accomplish another and higher result, ivliereby
the value and efliciency of the individual believer to the Church may lie
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greatly enhanced; namely, by such a presentation of the truth of God,
as may enable the believer, divested of all hindrances, fully to apprehend.
his standing in Christ, security, and future prospects. So that walking
in the sunshine of the Divine favour, abiding in Christ, and living and
walking in the Spirit, he may bring forth fruit to God, and glorify Him
in his spirit, soul, and body, which are Grod’s.

'When these results are accomplished, either in the salvation of the
sinner, the restoration of the backslider, or in the fulness of blessing as
realised by the believer, provision is made for the purest, richest, and
deepest joy in the assemblies of Crod’s saints on earth; and in the
heaven above there is not only joy to the eternal Three, and to the

1

angels vvhich surround His throne, but also joy in Their “ presence ” to
the spirits of just men made perfect, and to those loved ones who have
gone before, to vvhom by angelic ministry the glad tidings may be
communicated. "

—-—--<s~0>~JE'&:>20<04o--—-

CUNFIDENCE IN JESUS.
I Kivovv, O Lord, though all around be dark,

I need not fear.
Rough are the vvaves that toss my little bark ;

But Thou art near.
The stormy winds Thy vvord alone fulfil :

Their rage shall cease ;
And when Thy voice shall give the charge, “ Be still,”

All will be peace.
Yes I I shall prove (soon as the storm has passed

Across my soul)
That He vvho slumbers not held every blast-

In His control ;
Aiid though, o’ershadovved by the present woe,

My heart may quail,
Strong in the grace Thou surely vvilt bestow,

I shall prevail.
Thou precious Saviour, by vvhose life I live,

Lighten mine eyes I
Let me not miss the lessons Thou dost give;

Oh, make me vvise I
Keep me, vvhilst tempest-driven on life’s dark sea,

Close to Thy side: -
There, anchored safely by sure hope in Thee,

Let me abide.
JESUS! Thou art my all. Vi-ihat can I lose

Since Thou art mine ‘?
Guide me, O best Beloved 1 my portion choose,

For I am Thine.
To the desired haven let me come

In Thine ovvn vray:
There vvill be no more night in that fair home,

But endless day. I E. P-
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MRS. SPURGEUWS “BOOK FUND."
RS.SPUB-GEON’S very interesting record of the Book Fund

pi, ll) for 1869* cannot be bI'Oilg.l1b. under ordinary iules of literary
—- ——- criticisin. It is not an artistic prodi.ictioii-- ~-nor is it intended

to be—~but the subject is treated a very interesting and pleasant
manner. There is more of heart than art, more of love than logic, in
its pages ; and it is this that disarnis the critic, and ivins -sincere regard
for its author, and practical syiiipathy for those she seeks to aid and
bless.

Its interest lies not so iiiuch in itself, as in the ivork it portrays,
and to those who iiiay not have heard of this beneficeiit fund, the
folloiving from Mrs. Spurgeoiiis larger book?" will be of interest :--

_ THE BOOK FUND IZEXUGURATION.

“ It was in the summer of the year 1875 that my dear liiisbaiid completed and
published the first volume of his ‘Lectures to My Students.’ Rt-3&1-(llllg one of the proof
copies, I became so enaiiioured of the book, that ii-'hen the dear author asked, ‘ W'ell,
hoiv ~ do you like it IF’ ’ I aiiswered with a full hea-rt, ‘I ivisli I could place it in the
hands of every iiiiiiister iii Eiigland.’ ‘Then ivliy not do so? How niuch ii'i'U i-on
giise? ’ said iiiy pi'actica.l spouse. . . . Then comes the woiidei'liil part : I found the
rnoiiey ready and Waiting I Upstairs iii a little dravrer were some carefully
hoarded ci*ovvii~pieccs, wliicli, owing to some foolish fancy, I had been gat-lieriiig for
years, ivheiiever chaiice tlireiv one in niy way ; these I now counted out, and found
they made a sum €1I?(l(Z1llr_;?,f siiflicieiit to i av for one hundred copies of the ivork! If aiv’

twinge of regret at parting from my cherislied but univieldy favourites passed over
iiie, it was gone in an instant, and then tliey ivere given, truly and tliaiikfiilly, to
the Lord _; and in that moment, though I knew it not, the Book Fund was
iiiaugiirate-d."

And it has gone on from strength to strength-~that is, adding gift
to gift——a-nd the 100 volumes of 1875 noiv give place to the 115,262
of 1889 I

In perusing this record of exhausted minds refreshed, and weary
hearts gladdened, two things will be especially noticed :

1. The real need of mental food among inany of God’s labourers.
2. The timely and practical aid rendered by the Book Fund.
To illustrate the first, I shall give a few quotations from letters

received from those assisted by the Fund.
A pastor writes :-—-
“ Dear Mrs. Spiirgeon,—-Your valuable parcel has come, and what a boon it is I

. . . When I was iii college, I spent almost my all iii books; but since I have
settled in the miiiistry, many cares and needs have pressed iipoii me, so tliat I have-
not even been able to spare pence for books ; yet I love them, and I ll-l1lI'r'l' for the
knowledge they bring; and so you iiiay iinagine how rich I felt ivlieii I received
your parcel. . . . Your gift is an inspiratioii, and a fountain of sti'engtli to iiie.”

A brother labouring among the heathen in India says, in acknowledg-
inent of a parcel of books sent to him by Mrs. Spurgeon :—--

“Your present of books fairly took away my breatlil I have not had the
fi'ag1'anc.e of a new book near me ever since the last time you sent 1116 SOITIQ III
1881 l ”

Think of that, ye who live in the midst of hoards of literary
treasures! Eight years’ toil aniong the same heathen people, without

‘t “ Tlie Book Fiiiid and its “Work. 18%)." Passiiiore & Alaba.stei'. (6d.)
1 “ Ten Years of My Life iii the Service of the Book Fii1id." (38. Gd.)

I‘
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the stiinulating and grateful influence of a new work in his mother
tongue, from his inother country !

Another letter from a brother in India runs :»—--
“ I do so thank you for those seriiions inoiith by mouth ; there is only one thing

concerning them which makes inc sorry, and that is, that I cannot keep them to
refer to when I ani in trouble, and need the comfort they always give. But the
people ask me so earnestly for the-in that I cannot refuse, and so my ‘ feast of fat
things ’ is distributed to hungry and needy souls. My copy of ‘Lectures to My
Students’ shared the same fate. The young Hindoo students of the Presidency
College got possession of it, and so appreciated it that they used to read the lectures
to one another in their rooms; hut, alas for inc, they liked it so much that l'l"1e._y,"
never retuiiied it, and so I lost one of the choicest books in my library. . . . ”

“ Not for long ”—-adds the sympathetic manager——
“ Not for long shall this good brother inourii the loss of his precious book. I

uni hoping soon to send out to him a nice parcel of bound volumes of SE-I'l]10l15', to
wliich he can refer wlien he pleases, and I shall not be likely to forget to iiiclude
the ‘ Lectures ’ upon which he sets such store.”

The second point finds ample illustration in the fact that during the
year the nuniber of books distributed amounted to 6,916 volumes, but
a few extracts from the letters of some recipients will be of interest.

A pastor writes :—~
“ I wish I knew what langiiage to use to express my deep sense of indebtedness

to you for sending the volumes . . . especially for selecting just the books Iliad.
needed for years past. . . . I am a young and poor servant of Jesus Christ, but
ypu have done more to make my work pleasant and profitable to the churches than
.-al . . . beside.”

The following is one of iiiany grateful and courteous ackiiowledg-
nients of aid troin clergyinen ze-

“ Your parcel has just arrived, and I hardly know how to thank you, for your
kind gift is as niagnificent in its extent as it is acceptable in its nature. . . . A great
aiiriiety is taken off iiiy heart in liaving at hand such a siore—house of material for
the preparation of sermons, and I once agaiii tliaiik you very lieartily for the relief.”

In these necessarily brief e:~.ttracts we have an indication of what
is demonstrated in the lit-tle voluine~—-~great wants graciously supplied.

Mrs. Spurgeon has a very pleasant style that is peculiarly her own,
and this will be seen, as well as her love of nature, in the extract that I
now make from her bright pages :-

“ The sky was dark and lieavy, not a star was to be seen. The black mantle of
night hung low upon the earth, and seemed ponderoiis in its dense obscurity. The
lights of distant villages and towiis twinkled feebly, and a deep silence made the
darkness more oppressive. But, across one portion of the heavens, the clouds had
parted in a long, narrow line, like a rift or cliasin in the niountains of blackness :,
-and along this passage-way the moon was sailing, a ship of silver through a river
of light, while the cloud-banks on either side were luminous with celestial radiance.
. . . Often have I seen grand and glorious sights iii cloud-land, when pictures of
'lI1E'.sXpl'QSSllJlt.‘, beauty have formed theniselvcs under my astonished gar-e. Alpine
peaks, and snows, and glaciers, as apparently real as the sublime realities, have for
a time displayed their inagnificent proportions, and then gradually melted into
lovely green lakes, and purple hills, and golden sands, and shining rivers; and
-sometimes--though far more rai'ely~—-while I have watched the heaveiis with spell-
bound cyes, whole cohorts of aiigcls have passed by on swift wing, or gathered their
shining legions together for fierce battle with the opposing forces of ' the prince of
the power of the air.’ ”

Among “lI1Sl3ll3Lll§-l0I1S" and “ funds ” for the help of our niinisterial
brethren, there surely cannot be any proving a. better right to existence
than Mrs. Spurgeoifs “ Book Fiind.”

I \I
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.

By W1LL1.siI Lrrrr.

EIGHTH HAND1*‘UL.

>,; lHING'rLE OB SEA.--—It is hard walking on a rough, stony beach :.
 every step is a difficulty only overcome with discomfort. So I

thought as I struggled on with weary steps beside the bright,
beautiful ocean. How difierent would have been my progress had I
been able to strip and svvim in those sparkling vvaves. How easy! hovv
exhilarating the motion! Those who 1-vallr beside G-od’s sea of salvation,
and yet never plunge right into it, find their so-called pious vvallr.
diflicult, and cannot understand how Christians can have joy. If tl1ey
would strip and quit the shores of their legal vvorks, they would soon
discover the secret. The broken stones of the ten la.vv~tables do
indeed prove a hard and diflicult road ; but we have “ war’-ers to swim in.’
(ililaelz. xlvii. 5), full and free in Christ Jesus. Faith is learning to

5'"

swim in Him; but those who are near religion, and yet not in it, have-
only its hardships ‘vvithout its happiness.

R-o'L*nnE;o Srosrns.»-—How beautifuliy rounded are the pebbles on
the sea shore I Once they vrere sharp and angular; but they fell into
the sea, and the sea rolled them and rubbed them and so rounded them.
May vve not learn it is thus that the tossing in the sea of God’s love
refines and polishes the soul‘? It is good to be a flint (Isa. l. T) ; but
not an angular flint. Grace does not make us soft; it only takes oif
the sharp cornersf Naturally, friction produces sparks ; but fiints may
safely rub together if submerged in the sea of Christ’s love. “ Contélnize
ye in. filly lore ” (John. xv. 9). Perhaps we are sometimes allovved to fall
into a tossing sea of temptation, that this rounding may be perfected.
Seas of trouble may work the same end. “ lVo elm-stenelag for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous ; neverthele-as ogfterwarcl . . . . ”
(Heb. xii. 11). Our pounding works our rounding.

Ar Low ' \V_arr.ia.—No, brother, you would never have got past that
point, if the t-ide had not been down. Never! and consequently you
would never have seen the bay beyond. God often has to let our tide

~.

run out, that He may get us beyond certain corners. You would never-
have got on to the rocks of salvation, if your own righteousness had
not ebbed away. You would never have stood out so boldly for Christ,
had you not been left high and dry. You would never have attained to
your present experience, had you not been reduced to low Water.

I-'
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Never! I doubt if most of us would ever get round “ Glory Point ” on
to the “ Golden Sands ” of heaven, did not the floods of time roll away.
C. H. Spurgeon says we seldom “rise as to one world without going
down as to another” (Ps. cxix. 67).

FEAR1.-no THE AU'.I?HOR.——A gentleman on board a steamboat was
anxious to scatter Gospel truth, and had given tracts to most of the
passengers; but- there was one forbidding person of whom he had a
moral dread. How could he dare to beard the lion‘? One day he saw the
object of his fear coming toward him, he drew near and, with a prayer
for help, ventured to offer a small book. The awful gentleman took it,
looked at it, smiled, and then said, “Thank you; I am the writer of
this.” So the apprehensions were all groundless. Oh, ye who in your
holiday wanderings distribute the “ford of God, be encouraged. Men
are not always so terrible as they appear. Let all by this be encouraged
to give heart and life and talent and all to God. Does His majesty fill
us with awe? ‘We need not fear. He is the author of every good
thing, and will certainly accept what we offer. “ T/Vita! time I am afraid,
I w2'ZZ trust in Thee" (Ps. lvi. .

THE RILL’s REsT.—-One sunny day I was on a hill in Monmouth-
shire: a little streamlet was dancing down its side among fern and
moss. “ How rough is my path, and how restless is my life,” said the
breaking, foaming waters, as they tumbled headlong among the stones.
It was high, and had to learn that it must come down in the world
before it could enjoy rest. "With an angry heart it hurried on, until,
tired and weary, it slept in the valley. It had learned the lesson that
humility and tranquillity are near neighbours, and both dwell in the
dale. “ Make haste and come down,” must ever be our command, if we
would have the Prince of Peace abide with us.

“ Down in the valley with my Saviour I would go,
‘Nhere the flowers are blooming and the still waters flow."

\Vhen the waters find their level, and are as low as they can be, they
stay and rest. “ Thou uwllt keep him in perfect peace w7z.0.s'e mind is stayed
on Thee” (lsa. XXVi. 3).

Sitnivouso run Doo.~--Some friends of mine had a sharp dog, who,
if in the shop, would never allow any customer to come below la certain
part of the counter. One day this dog was poisoned with a piece of
meat, and within half an hour a tub of butter was missing. Conscience
is our sharp dog.

“ Quick, as the apple of the eye,
O God, my conscience make :

Awake my heart when sin is nigh,
And keep it still awake.”
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Satan, if he can, will first poison and then plunder. He first gives and
then takes. “ We trust we have a good conscience ” (Heb. xiii. 18).
Beware of having it silenced, for silence gives consent to any robbery.

FILLED.---Tile llfadras Mail reported of a native balloonist of
‘Calcutta, that, after having advertised an ascent, his inexperience left
the valves open at the top. As fast as the hydrogen gas was
generated it escaped, and after several hours of waiting, the crowd
grew impatient, and a riot ensued, in which the unlucky aeronaut
was severely injured. “ Be filled with the ;S_’,_nirit,” is the Divine
command (Eph. v. 18); but the filling may escape. The Spirit comes
in by what we read, sing, and hear, and in many ways; but His
elevating influence may be lost in as many ways. “ Keep that which
is co-mmittecl to thy trust” (1 Tim. vi. 20). “ That which ye have
already, hold fast” (Rev. ii. 25): this is Christ’s exhortation; while
His commendation is like it——“ Thou hast kept the word of .115; patience ”
(iii. 10, ll), “ and thou holdest jhst .113; name ” (ii.

SPLasnnn.-—I could not help noticing a pillar-boa at the side of a
crowded thoroughfare: it ought to have been red, but mud-splashes
had so covered it that the original colour was not seen. If we stand
in the way of sinners, we too will be splashed (Ps. i. 1). We may
not go with the multitude to do evil (Ex. xxiii. 2) ; we only stand
beside the world’s highway, but we cannot avoid the mud that is
‘there scattered. If the Christian is to “ keep himself unspotted from
the world” (James i. 27), he must 11ot go near the world. “ l'Vit-hour
spot, and hla-meless” (2 Peter iii. 14). Blessed condition! Our plane
is not on the broad road ; but He hath said, “ Him that overeometh will
I imalee a pillar in the temple of rlfy God” (Rev. iii. 12). N0 splashes
there.

. Bmaovino TaUT_H.—-At Hyde Park Corner, London, stood a
massive arch, topped by a statue of Wellingtoii. That arch has been
shifted back, and the iron duke removed. How‘? Not as a whole,
but a stone at a time. There is danger of this being done with that
arch of truth, the Bible. Men cannot shift it as a whole, but they
try to move it a bit at a time. They do not blow it up and destroy
it; they only want t-0 put it. back a little, and take away the Lord
who crowns it. They want truth, but not the‘ Conquering Hero who
is “ the Truth.” It was said not a bone of Him should be broken;
nor shall a stone of Him or His be removed. “All Scripture is given
by ii-aspiration of God” (2 Tim. iii. 16), and we must not suffer any
portion of it to be disturbed. The book stands as a whole; let it
always so stand to tell its own victories, and as a throne for the
victorious Commander who claims its summit.

F
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MERRION HALL, DUBLIX.
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recently passed to his rest, from the midst ofihis faith i D am im ’ W mi- ful and (‘ d-l" ‘ ' _
in London. The meetings were formerly held in the Wletropggtagogolgfifl

H? t _1 _ c . i '* 2|. 3 11] I PI“
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hell subsequently genre place to the lurver s I i Fer meg mg?’ is- * i ‘ nd more co ' t * - .
the Christian Union Buildings. U nvemen Premises knonn as

It Wes neees ‘ t » - ‘I 5011.} 0 eiect Mernon Hull after £1 much -more expensive deeio-11
the.11 the friends desired, 111 order to meet the requirements of th 11 ' ‘ B ‘
to render it suitable for the important site it occupies i The fiimit Ontlles’ and

d@f“‘Yed “Y the late M1" H6111‘? Bewley and Mr Willitim lirv §§;iQ1a‘sb arglily
brethren of kindred spirit. Meetings of all kinds end of -all C1-1§;=§b0t}“i F 0t e;
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old, are held here continuonsl » h ' » ~~* )3 t B place forming :1 bus? lure of Christi". - an workers-~of everv description; whilst the Annual Believers’ Me ‘-* _ L _ -etln s are h
June, for whlch the premises eiiord 81,,-Qty comenience fioth far eld here each.
meals. Evengelists from all parts of the world and of ell denolnin fmeetmgs and
the glad news of salvation here to large and i,11terested audienc a ‘Ions’ proclaim
Long may it continue to be st centre of life and light to nlultitudeis F eel; blih wee};
th G _.L r A K. 0 sou st 1'0ug W

B OSPBI of God ‘i grace P1‘e:1ched from ‘E1 arm he:n't-s by e:1rnes't lip,=_=_
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JOTTINGS FROM THE BELIEVERS’ MEETINGS IN
MERRIUN HALL, DUBLIN.

(Concluded _/‘i*om page 381.)

‘jg __§i11IE principal meetings, 110\V€V€1‘;W€1“B on Tuesday a11d Wednesdajr,
Haiti“ vi ’Q . when we met to consider the most import-ant foundation truths

of THE Riel-irsousnnss os G01), ’lnE JUDGMENT or Gen,
THE TRUTH or Gen, and THE GrI1"..-§.CE or Gen. The following is a
programme which vvas given as a guide to those W110 were asked to take
up the subjects :—~ _

sUGeEsr1vE PASSAGE.
“ Righteousness and Judgment are the foundation of Thy throne, Mercy
and Truth go before Thy ‘face. Blessed is the people that know thfi
joyful sound. They vvalk,' O Jehovah, in the light of Thy countenance
In Thy name do they rejoice all the day, and in Thy righteousness are
they exalted” (Ps. lxxxix. 1-{I-1 6; R-.17.).

' TUESDA Y—.t\i"oon.
General Subject :—TnE Rienrnoosunss or G01).

1. As the ground of our relationship with Him in peace and completeness.
Faith rests in it. 2 Cor. v. 21; Rom. v. 1; Col. ii. 10.

2. Its claims upon us in respect of cliaracter and conduct. Love exhibits it.
1 Tim. vi. 11; Rom. xiv. 1?; Rom. xiii. 10, and viii. 4.

3. Its present violation in the World, and ultimate triumph in the Kingdonl.
Hope rejoices in it. Ps. lxx:~;i:~:.; 2 Tim. iii.; 2 Pet. iii. 13.

TUESIJA Y——.Et*6P2?.?-i.f/.
General Subject :-T111-2 JUDGMENE or Gon.

1. Upon Christ as our Substitute at the Cross. The doctrine of Substitution.
Ps. xxii.; Rom. v. 6-21; 1 Tim. ii. 6.

2-. Upon His offending children, in ehastisement (iusta.nce—-Israel,"the Church,
the Saint). The sufferings and consolations of believers under Discipline. Rom.
xi. 21; Rev. i. 15-16, chaps. ii.-iii.; Heb. xii.

ti Upon the impenitent hereafter. Dan, xii. 2; Luke xii. 47, 48 ; Matt. xxv. 46.
Judgment is the complement of righteousness in a W01'l(1 of sin.

I-VEDLVESDA Y—N'oo:e.
General Subject: THE TRUTH or Goo.

This may he conside1-ed:—- .
1. Object-ively— C/zrist is the Trzttfi, the revealer of the true idea of God. His

charact-er as such. John xiv. 6,_9; John i. 18; 1 John i. 1.
2. Instrumelit-alIy——T/re Scrzfptzwes 21u'nz'stered by the Hots Ghost.-

(es) How to study them; (5) their place in the soul’s intercourse with
God; (c) assaults upon them, and our defence.

Acts xvii. 11; Ps. xix. 7-11; 1 Cor. ii.; 2 Tim. iii. 15, 16. I
3. Subjectively-- Our cF1.(.t?‘czcfers mid testz'r2io:e_y:

C’/tare-cter-—
True representatives of Christ. 'I‘1'uthfuIness, upriglituess, honesty.

Testa'm0ny—-
Richly indwelt with the Truth. l~'Vitize.sse.s for it--

(N) at home; (b) house to house; (0) preaching; (d) missions abroad_
John xvii. 18; 1 Pet. iii. 10, 1.1.; Phil. i. 14, 27.

33.
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IVEDNESDA 1'--Even 2'fl_g.
General Subject:—TnE Gnaon or Goo.

Grace Rezpns. Rom. v.
1.. “That Grace teaches believers? Titus ii. 11-15. Holiness, Hope, Love, and

Zeal for God.
2. Its manlfcstation in our bearing. 1 Cor. xiii.

In our homes Prov. xv. 1?".
In the Churcll.--. Col. iii. 12-1.4:.
In the WOI‘lt.l. Matt. Y. 44-id. u

3. Its proclamation to men throughout the world. 2 Kings vii. ii; Isa. lv. 1-3;.
2 Cor. v. 18-21.

Connect Grace with (0.) Rz';;;7¢t¢'?o2.c.»~rz.e.~;-.-- on the Cross, with (0) .7utZ_;;aaauf, as that
which gives it its value to sinners, (c) with '1'rm‘/.~ as contrasted ‘s\'IlZll Law Johni.)
and revealed in Jesus.

As judgment executes the decrees of Justice, so truth or faithfuhiess is the Executor of llicrcy.
Mr. W1*ight, of Bristol, spoke on the first subject. 1. B-ight-eousncss

is an attribute of God (Ps. lxxxix. 14, xii. 1). If we dispute His
dealings, He Will not have anything to do vvitli us. “Te must own Him
as the Righteous One (Rom. iii. 2. B-ighteousness is imputed to a
sinner vvho believes in Christ (Rom. iii. 21, iv. 3, 5, 6; 2 Cor. v. 21)..
Rom. v. 1 might be read, “ Being constituted righteous, vve have peace
with God.” 2 Cor. v. 21 tells us that the Wl1016 value of the active and
passive obedience of Christ is given to the believer. As the whole of
our sin, original and actual, vvas made to meet upon Christ, our Holy
Surety, so, on t-he other hand, the whole of the infinite value of the
perfect life and His atoning death reckoned to us. This cannot be
~21:-afased righteousness, but it is imputed, and has to do with an instant
change of relationship betvveen the sinner and God. In ourselves we
are black, but in Christ We are comely and beautiful. 3. Infused
righteousness. 2 Cor. v. 17 tells us we are a new creation. Vite are
indvvelt by a nevv Spirit ; we have a new cry--—“ Abba, Father ;” and we
have a new hope, for vve are looking for a nevv heaven and earth,
vvherein dvvelleth righteousness. As God provides t-he elements for the
fishes and birds to live in, so He will provide an abode of righteousness‘-
for the righteous. Meantime vve are like a diver in a diving bell-we
are in a foreign element--and all our supplies are received from above,
even as the diver receives the air.

Dr. McKilliam, of Blackheath, spoke next on the exhibition of
God’s righteousness in the life, and gave three illustrations of this-—
in the case of the dying thief in humbling himself; in the case of
Zacchmus in restoring that which he had stolen; and in the case of
Paul, W110 willingly and heartily turned his back upon all for Christ, as
he states in Phil. iii. "

Pastor F. B. Meyer, of B.egent’s Park, stated that there was nothing
that was so much needed as personal righteousness between the einployer
and employs’, lady and seamstress, and man and man. We need to
present both sides of truth. Half truths are the vvorst form of error..
A high standard of Christian living becomes those who have such
lofty ideals as to their standing. Isa. lxi. 10, 11, gives us both
sides of this subject of righteousness righteousness put upon us as
the bridal robes, and righteousness springing forth from the ground.
Luke i. 74, 75, and Titus ii. 11 tell us the purpose of the Lord’s saving
us-—naInely, that we should xva-ll: before Him in righteousness and
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holiness of life, and that we should live righteously towards others.
We were exhorted t-o t-ake heed that we do not receive truth as the
marble receives oil: it runs off and leaves no trace of its presence. \lVe~
were also reminded of the Power-I-—t-he Holy Spirit--—-tlie One who alone
can make and enable us to be what the Lord demands ; and the
following scriptures were given as enforcing the truth and the conditions
to be in:-—John vii. 37; Acts v. 32; Eph. v. IS; Luke xi. 13; Gal. iii. 11..

Pastor F. E. hiarsh, of Sunderland, opened the subject- on Tuesday
evening, which was “ The Judgineiit of God upon Christ as our Substi-
tute.” He gave a chain.of scriptures where the words “fbr us ” occur
in connection with the death of Chri»-1t. 1. Christ is the c*;@tz-2).;-meet?
Sztbstit-ate. “ God commendeth His love towards us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us” (Rom. v. S). As God provided tlie
lamb which was offered up in the stead of Isaac, so 1Ie has provided for
us. 2. Christ is the God-approved Syzevlastitute. “ He gave Himself for us
an ofiering and a sacrifice t-o God for a sweet-smelling savour"
(Eph. v. 2). 3. Christ our Substitute has given perfect satisfaction to
Divine justme on account of _ sin. “He made Ilim to he sin for us”
(2 Cor. v. 21). “Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us” (Gal. iii. 13). 4. Christ as our Substitute
protects from Di-vine -wrnfle. "‘ Christ our Passover is sacrificed jbr us”
(1 Cor. v. T). 5. Christ as our Substitute places us in an unparalleled
position, even union with Himself. “ “Tho died for us, that, whether
we wake or sleep, we should live together with Him ” (1 Thess. v. 10).
6. Christ as our Substitute has proeureol for us ’h$’I"l,z’i'i'}‘i-i':§f,’-(Z bless-i-ing. “ He
that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for as all,” &c.
(Born. viii. 32). 7. Clirist acting our Substitute had rt ya-r'a(:ticrtZ curl
in view at thus ta7:ih:_§y our yiitrm (Titus ii. Ii; 1 John iii. 16; 1 Peter
ii. 21, iv. 1).

Dr. Neatby, in his own tender and touching way, spoke next up-on
the same t-heme. The address was one that had to be heard to be ahle
to appreciate its value. It- could not be taken down. One striking
contrast was given in reference to what man is as stated by the woman
of Tekoah in 2 Sam. xiv. 1i—“ For we must needs die, and are as water
spilt upon the ground, which cannot be gathered up again ”-—-and what-
Christ became and sufiered for us, when He uttered those words, “ I am
poured out like water ” (Ps. xxii. Ill).

Major Whittle, of Chicago, in a stirring and solemn address, spoke
upon the subject of Godis judgment in relation to the impenitent. Ho
reminded us of three things :~»-1. W'hat sin is. i Sin is an infinite evil,
because it is committed againt an infinite God. “ There are no little
sins, because there is no little God to sin against.” 2. What sin has
done. If we learn what sin is, and has done, we must look to the Cross.
3. God has no pleasure in the death of the wicked. Peter iv. 17;
2 Peter ii. 3; John xvii. 12; Mark xiv. 21; Rev. xvii. 8-1.1, xix. 20,
xx. 10, and many other scriptures were referred to as what the Lord
says is the eternal and fixed state of the impenitent. The hiaj-or
closed with an exhortation to trust in Christ, and thus find shelter in
Him from the wrath of God. He was standing in Paris recently, and
saw the lightning playing round the Eiffel Tower, but the safest place
in all Paris was in tl1a.t tower, for the steel absorbed the electricity. So

1
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the safest place for the sinner is Christ, for the lightning of God’s wrath
has played upon Him, but will never do so again.

Dr. Elder Cumming gave the opening address on Wediiesday
morning. He took as his text Ps. lxzrxix. 15: “ Blessed is the people
that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, O Lord, in the light of
Thy countenance ;"" and connected it- with 1 John i. 7, and Gal. v. 25.
L “ lValIi-i:n.g.”—~Thosc to whom blessedness is ascribed are they who
walk in the light of God's countenance: walking then is a picture of
the Christian life. 1. Walking means constant progresse-there ought
to be no standing still for Christians. 2. It means humility: the rich
drive in their chariots; only the poor have to tread the dusty road on
foot. 8. It means activity: the spiritual life requires exercise. 4. It
means fatigue. The Christian life is not a sentiment. 5. Walking is a
defiling process, for the road is dusty. But there is the blood that ever
cleanses. II. Vi/'aZ7.;-in-_g in the light. “Talking in the light: what does
that mean‘? 1. It means walking in knowledge. Only the Christian
knows God. Viihat a poor idea the world has of God. 2. It means
walking under the searching eye of God; for light makes manifest.
3. It means also that he can see. III. Walking in the Z'i3;1?z.t of Godis
coantcaancc.—--Tliat means: 1. That Grod’s face is visible. 2. That God’s
face is not averted from us. 3. That our walk is become pleasing to
Him—-that there is no breach of communion between us and our God.

Mr. T. B. Miller, of Barnet. spoke on Rom. iii. 2; 2 Tim. i. 14; and
1 John i. 1, in relation to national prosperity in possessing the Worcl
of God; family prosperity in teaching the ivord; and soul prosperity
as we see Jesus in the ii-lV01"d by living in the Spirit.

After earnest supplication for the circulation of the Word of God
among Jew and Gentile, and for Ireland, Mr. McVicker gave the closing
address, which was full of unction and power. The subject was “ The
Truth of God: subjectively, as to our character and testimony.” He
maintained that God has not put us into a position without being ready
to give us the needed grace and help to live according to that position.
It is not what we are or are able to do, but what God is able to do in,
for, and through us.

The subject of the evening meeting on \Vednesday was “ Grace.”
Mr. J . Barton, of Dundalk, took as his text Rom. v. 1, 2, and dwelt

specially on the second verse, where grace is spoken of as a place. “By
whoni also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand.”
David says (Ps. xxxi. 8), “ Thou hast put my feet in a large room ;” and
truly the grace into which we have access is a large room. It is a mag-
nificent palace. Grace is the outpouring of God's love. We only see
now some of its manifestations, but t-he purpose of it was in God’s heart
from all eternity.

Pastor ii’. Fuller Gooch spoke on the practical results of grace as
seen in the be-liever’s life. The knowledge of doctrinal truth, and
acquaintance with the prophetic word, are only of value so far as they
induce obedience to the will of God and diligence in view of the coming
of the Lord. ‘We do well to remember that grace alone can make us
practical. The key-word in the New Testament to represent the results
of grace is “ fruit.” This is often employed by our Lord, as in John
xv. 1-10, and in nearly all the Epistles.
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Mr. R. J. Mahony followed with a very suggestive and beautiful
closing address. He showed that the chief feature of this dispensation
is that

GRACE REIGFS.

In the Old Testament we see some wonderful exhibitions of the grace of
God. As, for instance, in God’s dealings with Israel, or in the story of
Lot. But it was not until Jesus rose from the dead and ascended to
the right hand of the Father that grace was exalted to the throne of
God, to reign supremely until this dispensation of grace shall be ended.
Hence t-he message which is to be taken now to every creature is the
Gospel of the grace of God. It was shown that, in spite of the ruin
Satan has wrought in the world through sin, God’s purposes of grace
have not and will not be frustrated, and in t-he end will triumph. ...

All who were present felt the meetings to be a time of rich blessing.
There is one characteristic of these 1:neetings—-that is, t-he close adherence
to the Word of God. When the truth is-ministered in the power of
the Holy Spirit, there must be real, definite, and lasting blessing. H

---<=eo>oz<:-§>:0<oe:»-— J

BIBLE READINGS.

N0.388.=THE PRAYERS OF CHRIST. 4
“ W”\”l1O in the days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers and supplies.-

tions with strong cryin;.g.' and tears unto Him that was able to save Him from death,
and was heard in that He feared.”-—Hebrews v. 7.

PRAYER. FOLLOWED BY--—

“ He continued all night in Gnlnanen. —- “ He chose twelve,
prayer to God ” (Luke vi. 12). whom also He named apostles.”

PowE;a.—~“ Power came forth from
Him and healed them all”

. (R.V., verses 13, 19).
“ Coinmit thy-sway unto the Lord, and He shall bring it to pass ”

(Ps. nxxvii. 5).
“Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on

high” (Luke xxiv. 49).
“ He departed into a mountain nrrrrccnrrns sunnocnrnn.

to pray ” (Mark vi. 46). “ He cometh unto them, zsualking
_ , J upon the sea ” (verse 48).

“ Through Thee will we push down our enemies ; through Thy name
will we tread them under that rise up against us ” (Ps. Xliv. 5).
“ He went up into a mountain to TR-ANSFORM.»iTI01\T.

pray” (Luke ix. 28). “ As He prayed, the fashion of
J His countenance was altered.”

“We all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the
Lkprrg aretchpiggedlintpplgg pjan1e"im]a.gje from glory to glory, even as by
t e p1r1 o e or or. ni. .

-I
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“ Sit ye here while I shall pa-ay ” sumurssrolv.
(h’[a1*k xiv. 32). “ Nct what I will, but what Thou

wilt ” (verse 36).

“For this thing I bosought the Lord thrice, that it might depart
from me. And He said unto me, ‘My grace is sufficient for thee.’ ”

“Man ouenr xxiv.-irs TO PILAY, xivn nor T0 mint.”
Atrann LAMBERT.

N0-389.—-—AN ALPHABET OF CHARACTER.
])xvIn’s mighty men were“ J

A ccepted men (1 Ohr. xii. 18). . O vercoming men (1 Ohr. xi. 18).
B old men (1 Chr. xi. 18). P rivileged men (1 Ohr. xii. 3-9).
C ould use both hands (1 Ghr. l Q uick and ready men (1 Chr.

xii. 2). xii. 8). s
ecided men (1 Chr. xii. 18). ank-keeping men (1 Chr.xii.33).
arnest men (1, Ohr. xii. 15). , eparated men (1 Chr. xii. 8).
aithful men (1 Ohr. xii. 38). rained men (1 Chr. xii. 2).
athered men (1 Sam. xxii. .2). nderstanding men (1 Ohr. xii.
onoured men (1 Ohr. xii. 39). 32).
ndebted men (1 Sam. xxii. 2). 4 ictorious men (1 Ohr. xi. 23).
Qyful 1111311 (1 Chi‘, xii, -10), p hole-hearted I119-1'1 (1 Chili‘. Xii.
nowing men (1 Chr. xii. 32).
oyal men (1 Ghr. xii. $38). ! X pert in war (1 Chr. xii. 36).
ighty m.e11 (1 Ohr. xii. Y oke-fellows (1 Ohr. xii. 14).
amed men (1 Ohr. xii. 31.). Y_ Z ealous men (1 Chr. xii. 18).ZEHQHHMQMHU

gaining?“

Gr. Hnrronn.

N0. 39U.—-THE LAVER AND HIS FOOT.
l. .ma»e flr.s*t the s2§taa.i-ioat Qf the Zu2'er——between the Tabernacle

(holy place) and the brazen altar (Ex. xxx. 18). First, on entering the
out-er court, was seen the brazen altar speaking bf the Crosseethe
sacrifice for sin. Here the blood ever flowed, and the savours of the
burnt offerings ever ascended. So in coming to God we first see the
great sacrifice for our sins-»Jesus Christ and Him crucified, and realise
for ourselves the value and ever-prevailing efficacy of that great atone-
ment.

2. The pztiyfiose of the Zat'er.—--“T0 wasli witllal” xxx. 15).
Thou shalt put water therein. For Aaron and his sons shall wash
their hands and their feet tliereat. “When they go into the Tabernacle
they shall wash with water, that they die not-. Or when they come
near to t-he altar to minister, to burn oifering made by fire unto the
Lord. So shall they wash their hands and their feet, that they die
not (see Ex. xxx. 18-21).
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God is infinitely holy, and no one but the pure and clean may
approach to Him. This principle runs through the whole Word
xxiv. 3, 4). “ Clean hands.” “ Pure heart.” So we must, in drawing
near, have our—

Hearts Sprinkled~the Blood, the Cross—Brazen Altar.
Bodies “lashed-the Laver of B1*ass-“I-Vashing by the I=Vo1v;l.”

“Ifis friot.” Notice how this was formecl xxxviii. 8).-~“ He
made the laver of brass, and the foot of it of brass, of the looI;-i-ag-
glass-es of the women assembling at the door,” etc. It was thus
probably of polished In-ass, in which t-he priest might see h/iiaself and his
defilements, so that immediately before entering t-he holy place all
these might be cleansed away. The remedy for this was provided, the
water being there at hand in the lave-1‘.

The teaching of all this would seem to be the necessity of self-
examination by the standard of G‘rod’s hi-lord, and the confession of
failure and sins, as 1 John i. ‘T-9.

4. No “Wt-£*3(t.S'Zt"2"'6’J}?.6??.t of the lower‘ is ever give-1"1..——This shows that tllere
is literally no limit to Crod’s mercy and grace, even to erring saints.
How grievous was Davidis sin! and yet “ Thou forgavest the iniquity of
it ” (see Ps. xxxii. 1-5). -

1'o. The priestly worl: of Ch-rise is in point here. It may well be
repeated, as has so often been said, “ He cliecl to malce as clean,-” “ He
lives to keep as clean.” The work below and the work above cannot be
separated. Both are t-he work of a great High Priest. Here, the
sacrifice for sin. Above, the intercession for those whose sins He bore
on t-he Cross.

6. The believer -aeecls cont-iuwzzl cleceu-sing, Z2-at not co-nti-meal renewal.-~
See John xiii., where this principle is so clearly exemplified. “He
hat is washed (or bathed) needeth not save to wash his feet, but is

clean every whit.” It is the feet--that which comes in contact with
the earth—-the more outward application, rather than the inward
renewing of the heart, which is here taught. Peter made a great
mistake; but many of God’s people still fall into the same blunder,
not realising to the full how completely the work of the Lord Jesus on
the Cross perfects for ever the sanctified, redeemed family of God
(Heb. x. 10-14).

T. This necessity for contimtal clea~&isivz__g will he no longer -aeecleol in the
'.lory.—-On earth sin mingles even with our holiest efforts. As the
traveller finds it impossible to walk without contracting defilement-—
the mire of the street, or the dust or sand--so the Christian cannot fail
to become defiled by contact with the sinful world in which he lives
and moves. h/Ioreover, he has the principle of sin ’&U?ith/3:31. He handles
the things of t-he world, walking midst corruption and sin. The Taber-
naclc was on t-he bare ground. In heaven it will be quite dilferent,
for there t-he streets are of fine gold, as it were transparent glass, being
thus free from all possibility of defilement.

Tinstnr.
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No. 39l.——GOD’S BUlLDlNG——“A STRONG CITY.”
“ 1»-"Vs hare a strong city; soleatioa still God appoint for ‘walls and Z;ula*orhs.”——

Isa. xxvi. E2.
“ lVolZ.: about Zion, and go round rahoztt her; toll the towers thereof; mark ye

well her talwarhs; consider her palaces, that ye may tell it to the generations
F3following. ~—~Psal1n xlviii. 12, 13.

1. The foa-aclarioa (Isa. xxviii. l6).-—Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation stone»-a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure
foundation-—he that believeth shall not make haste (or be confounded)
(see 1 Peter ii. 6, &c.).

Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ (1 Cor. iii. 11).

The foundation is the important thing in the building, and Isaiah
Xitviii. 16 will be found quoted in some Way or other throughout the
New Testament, as W811 as in the Old, Christ himself being, of course,
referred to.

2. The stones of the bailcli-ng (1 Pet. ii. 5].- Ye also, as lively stones,
are built up a spiritual house. And are built -upon the foundation
(Eph. ii. 20).

In Whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit (Eph. ii. 22). L

3. The Ba*iZ<;Zer (Zech. vi. 12, l3).—-He shall build the temple of the
Lord, and He shall bear the glory. His hands have laid t-he foundation _;
His hands also shall finish it. He shall bring forth the headstone
thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it (Zech. iv. 7-9).

=1. The Cit-gfs iitlialritants : th.e%;~* evscpe-rte-races and joys (Isa. XI?l.).~—-
Behold, God is my salvation, I will trust, and not be afraid, &-c.
(verse 2, ciao.) Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion (verse 6).

5. The quietness and stcthiléty of the Chity (Isa. XXXliI. 20).-—Lo0li
upon Zion, a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall not be taken
down. Not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed, neit-her
shall any of t-he cords thereof be broken.

6. The gates of the C'?if3f———(ZtZ'LU(L_§j8 open (Isa. lx. 11.). Thy gates shall
be open continually; they shall not be shut day nor night. “Yet
there is room.”

Compel them to come in, that my house may be filled (Luke xiv.).
7. The security of its walls (Isa. rlix. 1el—16).--.But Zion said, The

Lord hath forsaken me, and n1y Lord hath forgotten me. Can a WOIIIELI1
forget her sucking child, tliat she should not have compassion on the
son of her iyolnb‘? Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee
Behold, I has e graven thee upon the palms of My hands; thy walls are
continually before Me.

“ Can a woinaifs tender care
Cease toward the child she bare P
Yes, she rnay forgetful be,
Yet will I remember thee.

“ Mine is a11 unchanging love,
Higher than the heights above;
Deeper than the depths beneath,
Free and faithful, strong as death.”

S. TI1~2'SLEY'..
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N0- 392.--DAVID A TYPE OF CHRIST.

P.-ins? VI. (BY F. M. Pnnnan.)

THE TYPE. THE .ai_\iT.ITYPE.

1 SAM. XXV.

Nabal violated the laws of
hospitality common to that age
and country. (Throughout the
East these laws are always
considered of paramount impor-
tance.) (Verses 10, ll.)

“ There be many servants novvadays
that break avvay every man from
his mast-er.” V\ihat- a con-
temptuous speechl If he were
so misguided as to ignore David’s
claims as God’s chosen one, he

' might at least- have treated him
with the respect a11d gratitude
his past conduct merited (see
verses 15, 16).

It was very short-sighted policy,
too (to take the lowest ground),
thus to offend the captain of
600 men (1 Sam. xxiii. 18).

Abigail hastenecl a11d met David
(verses 1S~20), though she had
good reason to dread a rebuff.

“ And fell at his feet ” (verse 24).

“ Upon me, my lord, upon me let-
this iniquity be” (verse 24). She
took her husband’s guilt as her
own, and confessed it.

“ I pray thee, forgive ” (verse 28).
“ Go up in peace to thine house ”
(verse 35).

LUKE vii.

“ Simon, . . . I entered into thine
house, thou gayest Me no vvater
for My feet ; . . . thou gayest Me
no kiss; . . . my head with oil
thou didst not anoint ” (Luke
vii. ii, 45, 4.6).

“ This Man, if He were a prophet,
would have known who and what
manner of vvonian this is that
toucheth Him "' (verse 39').
Many were saying, “ God hath
visited His people ” (verse 16);
but even if Simon doubted this,
he was vvell acquainted vvith
daily life of spotless purity and
ceaseless beneficence.

What must we think, then, of the
folly of those vvho, worse than
Simon, grieve and neglect Him
to vvhom all povver is given ‘L’

This poor Woman (verses 37,
could not vva-it for a more
“ fitting occasion.” She longed
so to meet her Saviour that her
timid heart was strengthened to
bear all the cold glances and
cutting words she must have
expect-ed.

“ And stood at His feet behind
Him, Weeping ” (verse 38).

“ At the feet of Jesus is the place for ."-ac"
There, poor, tremblin. sinner, will He

speak to thee."

Ilovv exactly the Lord’s practice
agrees vvith the declaration, “He
that covereth his sins shall not
prosper; but vvhoso confesseth
and forsaketh them shall have
111@1*c_y if (PFOV. XXViii. 13).

“ And He said unto her, ‘ Thy sins
are forgiven. . . . Thy faith hath
saved thee ; go in peace-”’
(verses 48, 50).
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She came before the stroke of
vengeance fell. Though Dav-id’s
xvrath was turned away, Nabal
did not escape. The Lord smote
him (verse 38).

ibigail may have thought at first
to will David’s favour by her
present. Doubt-less, however,
it was presented after l1is re-
assuring words were spoken,
freely out of gratitude.

Abigail little dreamed of her future
union with David (verse 412).

Chap. xxix.
lhe princes of the Philistines

envied and hated David, and,
finding it diflicult to bring
forxvard any other charge against
him, accused him of m-cclitutzhgy
treachery (verses 3, 4).

Achish generously continued to
trust David more than he
deserved, and to defend him to
the ut1nost- of his power. Chap.
xxix. 3: “I have found no
fault in him.”

A .:hi-sl1 was coinpellecl at last
reluctantl}- to dismiss David.
In reality, this was no injustice,
because of David’s deceit, as
recorded in chap. xsvii. S, 10,
and it proved a real “ll.')l{§JS.‘5l11g‘
in disguise.

Friend, come to Christ in this day

T

of grace, while still the Lord
Jesus (unlike David) only longs
to bless, and needs no pro-
pitiating. But as regards the
future, “ God will judge the
world in righteousness by that
Man Wl1OI]1 He hath ordained ”
(Acts xvii. 30, 31).

o a cursory reader it might appear-
that the Lord forgave the poor
woman because of her much love
(verse 47). Vllhereas the love
was the spontaneous outflow of
a heart tasting the joy of forgive-
ness.

He who delights to do “ exceeding

6+2

abundantly above all that we
ask or think,” caused Paul to
exclaim, as the feeblest believer
also may, “ “Te are members of
His body” (Eph. v. 30).

Now the chief priests and elders
sought false witness against
Jesus, to put Him to death;
but found none: yea, though
many false witnesses came, yet
found they none. At the last
came two, and said, ‘ This fellow
said, I am able to destroy the
temple of God, and to build it
in three days.” (In neither
case could vvrong deeds be
proved.) '

\Ve must not forget that Pilate,
with all his supineness, earnestly
sought again and again to with-
stand the clamouring niultitude.
“ I find no fault in Him ” (John

+l and 6). “ And he said unto
them the z‘hi:~'cZ time, ‘ I l1aive
found no cause of death in
Him ’ ” (Luke XXlil. 22).

-inContrast : ‘ Then Pilate therefore
delivered Him uiito them to be
c-rac-giccl.” “(hat utterly un-
paralleled injustice a11d ingrati-
tude!
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1 San. xxx.
ti So David and his men came to

the city, and, behold, it was
burned with fire. . . . Then they
lifted up their voice and wept,
until they had no more power
to weep ” (verses 3, 4).

Wlien forsaken by his old master
the poor Egyptian was succoured
by David.

“They found him ""'.---he was too
helpless to go to them.

David, perceiving exactly what his
needs were, tenderly and wisely
supplied them first of all.

‘Very soon the rescued one found
. (and it must surely have been

with joy) that he could be of use
to his benefactor.

He, however, 6-ergo-ducal for future
protection if he did what David
wished.

-A_fter this he sees swift punishment
overtaking those whose lot he
has so narrowly escaped sharing.
“ They were eating and drink-
ing, and dancing. . . . And David
smote them; . . . and there
escaped not a man of them, save
+100 young men ” (verses 16, 17).

David recovered all” (verse 18).

F

_§§)avid shared the spoil with his
faithful followers (verse 20).

And he ordained that the feeble
200 who tarried behind should
r‘ (part alike ” (verse 24).

“ And when Jesus was come near,
He beheld the city, and wept
over it, saying, ‘. . . the days
shall come upon thee, that . . .
they shall not leave in thee one
stone upon another, because
thou knewest not the time of
thy visitation ” (Luke xix. 41).

Praise God that our Lord Jesus (as
‘Whitefield once said) “ receives
even the Dev1l’s castaways ”!

The good Samaritan (sweet picture
of Jesus) “ came where he was ”
(Luke x. 33).

Come, ye sinners, poor and needy,
Weak and wounded, sick and sore;

Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, love, and ppwer.”

I would not work my soul to save—-
That Work my Lord hath done ;

But I would work like any slave
From love to God's dear Son.”

\Ve dishonour our Lord if for one
instant we doubt that He will
keep us to the end.
Behold, the Lord cometh with
ten thousands of His saints, t-o
execute judgment upon all”
(Jude 14, 15). “ As in the days
that were before the Flood they
were eating and drinking, . . .
and knew not till the Flood
came; so shall also the coming
of t-h-e Son of l\Ian be” (Matt.
xxiv. 38, 39).

‘ There shall be a day that the
watchmen shall cry, ‘ . . . the
Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and
ransomed him from the hand of
him that was stronger than he ”
(Jer. xxxi. 6, 11). See also Jer.
xv.21; xlix. 25.
He shall divide the spoil with
the strong” (Isa. liii. 12).
Kings of armies did flee apace:
and she that tarried at home
divided the spoil” (Ps. lxviii.
12). “ Then is the prey of a
great spoil divided; the lame
take t-he prey ” (Isa. xxxiii. 23
1 C‘-or. iii. S, &c.).
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Bursts and or/ier Pai6Zz'cot2'on.s' inzendccl for Revieao in these pages should be sear‘

(as co-rig in the "mouth as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164 ,i‘ll€aC‘Ct11£f?'6t Root?
bi. Jofm’s lliocd, N.l'V., or may he left in core of lljessrs J. hi. Straw 8: Co.,
P2.:blz'shers, 48, Paternoster Row, nzarlred, “ For FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH.”

VVE have received from Mr. W’.
Clark, Tien-Tsin, North China, a
copy of his recent translation into the
Chinese language of several of our
“ Foo'rsr1~;.rs or Tnnrn ” BIBLE Ilean-
Inos. While we are unable to read the
book_be1"ore'us, we are much cheered
at this fresh indication that our efforts
thus to minister to the Church of Christ
at large are apprcc.iated. Viiill our
readers unite with us in prayer that in
this new form these Bible Readings
may be widely owned of God in far-
distant China? This is one of the
many interesting results of the circula-
tion of F‘oot.-.o=>,ns through our Free List,
by which we are able to send copies to
missionaries and workers abroad; and
we take this opportunity of commend-
ing this to the sympathy of readers
at home, as by its means we are in
some incasure enabled to help forward
the work in those foreign fields of
service we could not otherwise reach.
Contributions will be gratefully received
toward. the fund for this purpose.
T1115‘ E.§§S1i.7.I\7Tlgilfi OF CHRIS-

TIANITY. Hawkins. *
In this review of Dr. Dods’ sermon,
“ ‘Nliat, is a Clirist-ian? ” by A. Crombie,
we are thankful to find a bold and
out-spolrcn challenge of those recent
utterances of Dr. Dods which have
done so much to pain the hearts of the
children of God. In terse, forcible,
and simple terms Mr. Cromhie divests
the arguments from all those technicali-
ties and subtle reasonings which, we
are afraid, are apt to bewildcr the plain
ordinary Christian, and to obscure the
real points at issue. Grappling at once
with what we consider to be the fatally
pernicious teaching of the learned Pro-
fessor, thc author demolistrates in a most
convincing way the three great cardinal
truths which, forming as they do the
very sheet anchor of our faith, Dr.
Dods has ventured to assail and vainly
endeavoured to shake-namely, the
Divinity of Christ, the Atonement
which He wrought, and the Inspira-
tion of that blessed Book which so
emphatically and clearly witnesses to

both. As the price is only one penny,
we trust its extensive CilI‘C11l£l.l.iUI1 Wlll.
assist in undoing much of the mischief
that has been done in various quarters.

TRIED BY FIRE. Expositions of
the First Epistle of Peter. Morgan
& Scott. _

The papers forming this volume h_av_1ng
recently appeared in T/is Ckrzstzou,
have doubtless been read with interest
by many of our readers, from some of
whom we have received grateful tes-
timony to the consolation and help they
have proved to them while passing
through seasons of severe suffering and
trial. Many will doubtless be glad to
possess t-hem in this permanent shape.
The book is written in the autl1or’s
well-known thoughtful and forcible
style, presenting the truth both in an
expository and practical manner. Vile
warmly commend the work.

Mnssns. Dnuainoxn send us a paclcet
of the llfoonrinnn Snniiss of little
Gospelhoolas by “ A Glasgow Merchant ”
-—Mr. H. K. “food-ivhose tracts are so
well known as scarcely to need our
recommendation. These before us sus-
rain his reputation, and are well calcu-
lated for distribution.

THE LIFE OF AER.-iU.»iB{. By
-C. Aunnnsoiv Soorr, 1l.A. Clark.
Edinburgh.

A carefully written text-book, in which,
in addition to the historical, the spiritual
aspect of the patriarch’s life is presented
to the student in an interesting manner.
This book will prove a mo-=t efficient
help to both students and teachers, to
whom we commend it.

‘WE have received from Messrs. Hor-
ner 61: Sous, "‘ A FAJ.»IIL_Y Faun,”
“ Unnnn .4. Croce,” l/Vnnas run WILD
TIIYME Gnows,” their recent additions
to the ‘= Penny Stories for the People,”
the latter one being the Summer 'Ef{u:n-
ber. ‘We most heartily commend these
successful efforts to counteract the vile
and pernicious literature that floods our
cities and towns. May their sale he
increased a thousand-fold.

-\
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3‘."HE EIIPOSITORY TLMES.
T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh.

In the number before us the useful
character of this excellent monthly is
well sustained. Two papers—one by
Professor Driver, the other by Dr.
Salmond—-are devoted to a review of the
life and work of the late Professor
Franz Delitzsch, the great German
Hebraist and theologian. These will
be of special interest to Hebrew scholars
and Biblical students far and wide as
the learned Pr-ofessor’s name isknown.
The various expositions and commen-
taries are ably written, and will prove
suggestive and helpful to students and
preachers, for whose use this magazine
is specially intended.
T1171? OIIRZSTIAZV lVORKER, anal

Cry of the (Fri?/tZ*r‘e?t. Partridge Kt Co.
Is especially devoted to the interests of
the noble work carried on by our es-
teemed friend M1‘. Leonard Shaw and his
colleagues in connection with the Boys
and Girls’ Refuges, Strangeways, Man-
chester. The 20th annual report of this
excellent institution is before us, with
its records of this many-sided work dur-
ing the pa-st year. ‘Vs gladly commend
this work to the sympathy of the
Christian public.

Mn. J. Hrxon-Invrne sends us three
little books——“ The Spirit of Life,"
'“" Eternal Life,” “Evidences of the New
Life ”-—being a portion of the series of
the “ HoLnras'r”,Boo1;Ln:rs (J. E.
Hawkins). These present various as-
pects of the Christian life in a clear and
impressive way. These and the other
booklets, which we commend to our
readers, may be obtained direct from
the author, East Dean, Rugby Road,
Leamington Spa.
TILE’ SUDJDA Y AT IIOJIE and

THE LEISURE HOUR. The
Religious Tract Society.

These well-known monthlies still hold
on their useful way, furnishing in their
respective spheres wholesome and in-
tere-st-ing reading, The illustrations in
each are very good, and “ Fir Tree Farm”
in the former, and “ Senior and Junior ”
in the latter, are both ably written tales.
REST AND HEAPING. Edited by

Miss Masoar. Morgan 8:: Scott.
Still continues to abound with most
interesting details of the progress of
Christian work at home and abroad, in
ad-rition to which many able writers
contribute V£i.I‘lOl1.'a papers expository of
ilhristian life and Gospel truths.

I‘

TIIE K1N'G’S Oil/TN. Shaw & Co.
This magazine will, we think, win a
high place in our serial literature. W'e
re]oice to see its clear and uncom-
promising adherence to the truth, and its
bold, outspoken utterances upon the
erroneous teaching which prevails in
many quarters. Its general excellence
will doubtless bespeak for it an increas-
ing circle of readers, which we heartily
wish it. '
TILE BETRA YAL AND THE

DR-EAilf: A Poem. By W7. Mau-
SHALL. Kensit.

Exposes the unscrupulous, but. alas! too
successful, attempts of the Jesuitical
portion of the clergy to undermine and
destroy the Protestant character of the
Church of England. By the insidious
introduction of Rornish ritual, and the
subtle teaching of priestly assumption,
and the abominable practice of the
confessional, the poem shows that this
is being done to an alarming extent-.
Although the verse is somewhat rugged,
the aim and purpose of the book have
our utmost sympathy, and we gladly
welcome this and every effort to more
thoroughly expose and arouse attention
to the secret workings of the harlot
daughters of Rome.

DIVLNE UNFOLDINGS : Being
the Names of God and C-'/::r2.'st, t/rear
li;’[ea_n2'ng and A_ppZ2.'cat2'on, in the Sc-rz'p.
fares. By lV..~.Lrnn Soorr. Alfred
Holness. (1-id.) O

Cannot fail to be both interesting and
helpful to the thoughtful student of the
Word of God, and will be useful in
directing the minds of many t-o a too
much neglected field of Bible study.

ILLUSTRATED GOSPEL BIBS-
SA GEE. Holness.

These clearly printed and nicely illus-
trated four-page tracts will he warmly
appreciated by all who scatter the good
5g@d_ T/13 Gus,-out ClTt?‘d:S t1.l1(.l »Sced.s Of

Sulmrioa are also good packets for
distributing.

WORD AND lVORK. Shaw 8: Co.
Vile are glad to see, from the monthly
part to hand, that this excellent journ_a1
still continues to bear its uncompromis-
ing testimony to the true spirit of _the
Gospel, in opposition to the Rationalistlc
tendencv of modern teachin,-_=;; whilst its
terse redords of Christian work, both at
home and abroad, will prove a stimulus
to all who seek to spread the knowledge
of Christ.
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REGENT SQUARE PULPIT.
Sermons by Rev. JOHN MONEILL.
Vol. I. Nisbet 8: Co.

“Te have read these sermons with both
pleasure and profit. The gifted pastor
of Regent Square has here given us
good wholesome food. The “subjects
dealt with are handled with vigour and
originality, and there is a savour of
freshness and power which sustains the
reader’s interest through every dis-
course. Mr. McNeill, we think, has
done we-ll in thus enabling those ont-
side his ordinary congregation to share
in the good things with which he feeds
his flock.

THE BRITISH ilfE.“5.S'I§iVGER.
Stirling Tract ])epot.

This excellent magazine is still well
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sustained with striking Gospel papers»
and ably written expository articles,
calculated to develop Christian life.

THE TWO TREES OF PARA-
DISE; or, (s'od’s Grace and life.-n’s'
Respoiisibiliry. By WV. Soorr. Alfred}.
Holness.

A carefully written book upon tliis
important subject, in which the balance
of truth is Scripturally Inailitained.

130515, 1iOBI.N, ANT) LITTLE
.7l.[;1Y: A bl‘ov'3/ of Coir-ntry Life-
Alfred Holness. (ls)

‘Will be sure to please its youthful
readers, for whose sake it is specially
written. The story is interesting, arid
the teaching good.

NOTES.
Wirron House or Bnsr, Sr. .LEONARDS_

A MEETING for prayer and addresses,
in connection with the fifth anniversary
of this House of Rest, was held on July
1st, when Sir Robert Phayre, K.C.B.,
kindly presided. A steady downpour of
rain for some hours before the meeting
unfortunately prevented local friends,
and others from Eastbourne, coming as
they intended; nevertheless, a very
profitable time was enjoyed.

The Rev. A. E. Foster, of Hastings,
and Pastor XV. H. Page, of Chelsea;
witli Lt. Col. WV. D. Forster, of Tun-
bridge “Tells; Mr. John McCall, Mr
"W. Lane, and Mr. C. Inglis, of London,
also took part. Pastor Page gave
personal testimony (as others might
have done had time permitted) to the
great benefit he had derived from his
stay in the 1-louse last year, and
facetiously remarked that such improve-
ment could be strikingly demonstrated
if photographs of some of theworkers
could be taken when they arrived, and
again ere they departed, that they would
be scarcely recognised as the same indi-
viduals; “thus, at least,”saidl1e, “it was
in my case. "’ But this by no means would
form a solitary instance of “striking
transformation,” while no such. process
could illustrate the spt'rz'tuaZ benefit
many had derived from their visit to
this “ Home from Home,” so beautifully
situated, with its pleasant surroundings,
and where weary workers find cheer and

gladncss in agreeable compa11ion.ships.
life cannot doubt that the united
prayers presented on this occasion
will be answered i11 increased blessing
on the work in the future, though for
the reason assigned we were prevented
from deriving much assistance for the
funds required to complete the purchase
Of the freehold, Which we are 1111331
desirous of seeing cleared off at the
earliest possible date, and thus save the
considerable expense involved in paying
interest on the loan advanced (£2 600)-.
Will our readers kindly unite with un-
in prayer for this?

'We give a few
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

received from various workers, wlm
gratefully testify of benefit derived
from their stay at Wilton House :-—-

One Worker writes: “I want to tel}
you how grateful I feel to the dear"
Lord, and to you, for the blessings
and love I have received. It hus-
been the /za;np2'e.st time in any ¢fs_-'ji§»._
There I have realised that in Jesus.
the-re is just what my heart has ye_a.n¢;g{§
for, and it has been the power of the
Lord in you that has drawn me,
for, believe me, my spiritual life was»
almost dead because I could not realise
that Jesus was as real as He is.
My heart is full of grateful love."

“ A Friend,” connected with the Cpc ra-
Air llill.'SSlOI]_, \l'I‘l'[(;‘SI f‘ I fQ{_=~l 1,\,.'3rn;l:,-

z Q |_.-
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grateful to the Lord for the blessed rest
and change; those quiet hours have
done me much good. ‘The Lord has
given you a blessed work to do, and a
rich revrard awaits you by-and- by.”

Another Brother writes: “I ain ex-
tremely grateful for the opportunity of
stayilig at Vllilton House, and the privi-
lege of having intercourse vvith the
friends I met there. It has been the
most delightful three Weeks that I have
ever spent at the seaside, and I trust
the benefit I have received may be
utilised in the Master’s service.”

“A London Pastor ” writes: “Mrs.
------— is much better, and unites in
happy memories of and kind regards to
all.”

A Servant of Christ in the South-
East of London vvrites: “ VVe shall all
look upon our week spent with you as
one qftize sweet ?‘BSfZ'.?lt£}' times given us by
our loving Father. I should like to tell
you how much I have enjoyed myself in
your dear Home. It has been a season of
great refreshment and rest to me, both
body and soul.”

Anotper esteemed \Vorker writes : “ I
shall always think of it as a green spot
in my life ; and if God spares us, and the
Lord should tarry, I trust at some future
time we may have that pleasure again."

We again commend this Work at
‘Wilton House to the children of God
for their sympathy and prayers.

F 1. -F Tinn Gosrnn unnnn Camus.
As in the past twenty-five summers,

we have again sent out some of our Gos-
BEL Tnnrs, which are being Well used
from place to place. The marquee which
proved of such good service for Lady
Henry Somerset’s mission in South
I-Vales last summer, when Mr. Charles
Inglis preached in it with much
blessing, is new removed to Cardiff,
where Mr. Edward Hurditch com-
menced a mission on July 2nd with a
largo attendance and considerable in-
terest. Mr. Richard Cory, J.P., who
so heartily co—operated in the tent
services last year, expressed the hearti-
ness with which our brother was wel-
comed back again to Cardiff, and the
belief that greater blessing would be
witnessed during the present mission.
The tent, which is pitched in Carlisle
Street, East Moors, is fit-ted up with
every convenience, and presents a com-
fortable appearance, but, on account of
the rough character of the neighbour-

i
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hood, it required to be protected and
boarded.

From the opening night the tent has
generally been crowded, being well filled
even on very wet nights, and vvith the
right class of people Working men in
their vvorlzing clothes, the majority of
whom never attend a place of ‘fifO1‘Sl1?lp.
There have been several pleasing in-
stances of professed conversions, one of
them a Rornali Ca-tliolie. One rough
nan so realised the converting power
of God that he cried out aloud in the
middle of the meeting the fact of his
onversion to God. After the second

meeting, which lasted until past 10
o’clocl~;, he begged our brother to go
home vvitli him to conlmence family
prayer. They went, and the man soon
told his wife and children how God had
mercifully rescued his soul. It was a
memorable scene in that humble dwell-
ing as they offered praise and prayer,
first in \Velsh and then in English.
This man was considered to be one of
the Worst men on the Moors.

O11 Wednesday afternoon the mar-
quee was half filled for a women’s
meeting, and the power of the ‘Lord was
felt, as also at other afternoon meet-
ings held there for Christians. ll-Ifl11}'
“thanl-zed God and took courage."
Cl1ildren’s meetings are held on Satur-
day afternoons, a11d o11 Saturday even-
ings the choir meet for practice. On.
one of these nights a father brought his
son, in anxiety for his salvation: the

I-1

{'21

friends stopped singing, and vvent"
to prayer for the lad; thus on all
occasions We find souls anxiously seek-
ing Christ. Good prayer meetings are
held early on Sunday mornings. One

INTERESTIXG RESULT OF LAST YEA.R’S
TEZTIT MISSION

came under the Workers’ no-tice,"“'l‘1t'o~
families came to the last meeting held.
i11 the tent before it blev: down, §The
vvives left Cardiff the rwxt day fe1#"T§t-lie
United States, and the l111s‘>:n-ids left a
week later. Since their arrival they have
vrritten to a friend stating that the
Woinen were converted i11 the tent that
Sunday night, and their husbands at
Mr. Spurs’s chapel the Sunday after.
Since their arrival they have held
separate meetings for Women, and also
for men. At the vromen’s me-eting.
when the wives who had been converted?
in the tent spoke, t1.v-enty-six were con-
verted. Their husbands took t-he Inen’s
meeting, an-d thirty-eight were brought
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to Christ. l-Vho would not praise God
for this glorious issue?

Another of our tents is being used at
Sonthgate by Mr. W'ickc-rson; another
is about to be pitched at Cliisvvick; while
two or three others will shortly be em-
ployed in mission W01‘l{ among the hop-
pickers i11 Kent.

it is it
An unfortunate occurrence marked

"the conclusion of the recent Sunday
school treat of the Svvindon branch of the
Evangelistic Mission. Assemblin g at the
hail at one o‘clocl~:, the scholars, to the
number of 240, with their teachers and
friends, formed in procession, wit-11 flags
and banners, and marched to a field in
the Drove, kindly lent by a local friend.
Here they thoroughly enjoyed themselves
with various games until tea-time, after
which 150 of the elder scholars and friends
had tea. After a most enjoyable evening
had been spent, the children returned to
the hail, where there was a distribution
of buns before tlieli‘ dismissal. After
the summons for departing from the
field, a number of lads remained behind,
swinging. "While so engaged the sup-
ports of_ the swings gave Way, and they
were precipitated to the ground, a lad
named Hillier sustaining an injury to
his leg—-the thigh being fractured-—~
which necessitated his removal to the
hospital. Superintendents will do well
l=to impress upon the children in their
care at such seasons the importance of
implicit obedience to those in charge.

it it iii

Antone THE Sonnrnns AT Dovnn.
THE recent removal to this town of

the 71st Highlanders Was felt by Miss
W’right, of the Soldiers’ I-Iome, to pre-
sent an opportunity for special evan-
gelistic vvork amongst them immediately
-on their arrival, thus hoping to Win
some for Christ before they settled down
in their new quarters and formed nevv
companionships. Thus, at our sister’s
request, We sent an evangelist to assist in
this effort. Our brother has novv re-
turned, and we are glad T0 l—i110W illlat
God has manifestly blessed the fort-
night’s mission. The regiments were
visited, and tracts and invitations to the
-special services distributed, opportunity
being thus afforded for personal dealing
with the men. Among these it was in-
teresting to find several true Christians,
in fellowship with the various Churches
of Christ. Others. alas! were back-
-sliders, some of whom it is hoped by

the means of this mission have been
restored. The interest in the meetings
increased from the first-, and several of
the soldiers‘ vvives attended the services.
Of several cases of blessing that came
under our brother’s notice we record
two.

anotrune rnonroar. son.
One is that of a young man who had

joined the Army against the wishes of
his godly parents, whom he had left in
Glasgow nearly heart-broken by his con-
duct. The visitor found him in the
after ineetingutterlybroken down. She
was enabled to lead him to Christ, and
to Witness his confession of faith in His
precious blood; and vvith the tears
streaming down his face his first act was
to sit dovvn there and write to his
parents, telling them of his conversion,
enabling them to thank God that their
many prayers for their prodigal son
were at length ansvvered.

RECLAIJIED DRITN [{ ARDS.

The other ease is that of three young
men in the Royal Artillery. At the
closing meeting, when the power of
God was being felt by all, they eagerly
listened while the melting story of the
Cross vvas being told, and at the close
gladly went; into the ante-room for con-
versation and prayer. ‘They had all
three been slaves to drink; one of them,
a gentleman by birth, had been reduced
to the ranks owing to this habit. We
thank Goll for our hope that these and
not a few others will bless God that
through this mission they became good
soldiers of Jesus Christ. VVill our
readers pray that these may be kept by
the porter of God and made a blessing
to their comrades ?

it it it

‘WE have been cautioned by some of
our readers as to the character of certain
advertisements of books which they
occasionally find inserted in this
magazine. ‘While we appreciate the
kindness of our friends in pointing this
out, we would remind them that we are
only rcsjronsibie for those adiiertisements
which are stirc/led in t‘/is mu;go:ez'ne, the
loose papers referred to being inserted
by the booksellers, over whom vve have
no control. _

it at =!=
Can any of our friends supply us

‘Wit-l1 copies of Footsteps of Truth. for
Feb., 1883? Vile will gladly pay the full
price for all copies that may be returned.
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RESULTS OF THE REIGN OF GRACE.
An Address (Bel/iverecl at the recent Believers’ llleetings in Dublira, by
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fg I HE general results of the reign of grace are spoken
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-F; we we 1:

of as twofo1d---namely, as regards the standmg
which grace gives us before God, and as regards
the state into which we are brought as the result
of that standing, spiritually and morally, before
God and man. There is a close, indissoluble
alliance between these two results, and vet they
are very diverse one from the other in some im-

rl * portant aspects. The standing which is given us
__,J is through the grace of our God in Jesus Christ,

E 1 and that is given to us vvithout any reference to
what we are. This grace came upon us when we were utterly lost, vile,
and helpless and undone, and in a hell-deserving condition; and then
it came to our rescue, and nothing that we could give in return could
possibly induce God to do it. Grace lifted us out of the mire and the
clay; set our feet upon the rock; and We get complete justification as
the result. This has no reference to our vvorks; we become perfect in
the Beloved on the ground of what He is, and What He has done. It
was said by one speaker yesterday that there is great importance in
recognising the statement that the irnputation of righteousness to us
is in no sense an infusion of grace into us. This righteousness is not in1-
pnted as the result of grace in us, but because of it as imputed, a state
of grace may be entered upon; and having the blessed consciousness of
just-ification, we are to yield ourselves, spirit, soul, and body, unto God,
as our reasonable service. The doctrinal aspect of grace may be
considered without realising the importance of the practical aspect of
the doctrine. There are many of the children of God studying the
prophetic word now; the Church should be HOW 1O0kiI1g Out with
earnestness and longing hope, in consequence of the nearness of the
Lord’s return ; but it is quite possible to study prophecy from a wrong

. T 34
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standpoint. Many seem to take the part of controversialists in relation
to the doctrines of Christ: they like to argue on these matters; but
the great thing is to realise the purpose for which these doctrines
have been revealed. Doctrinef is teaching, and this teaching taken
from the W'ord of God is designed that we may follow it in
obedience, under the guidance of the Spirit of God. Studying
prophecy is to make us wise to know God’s will, in so far as
such vvisdoin may lead us to prepare diligently for ‘Wl'1£Ll3 We are
taught to expect. l\Iay I for a few minutes ask your at-tent-ion
to one or tvvo of the practical results of grace in the believer‘?
The first point is this»~—that grace alone can make us practical.
The key-word in the New Testament, concerning the practical
results of grace, seems to be the vvord “f3-mt,” and this is a
very encouraging word to the believer who is longing for holiness.
There is no other word found in the New Testament to set forthithe
practical results of grace in the believer’s life so often as this word
“fruit.” In the blessed Lord’s parable of the Sovver, He speaks of
the good ground to represent those vvho have received the Word, and
brought forth fruit as the result of the VVord—--the living ‘Word-—-the
living‘ seed which grace has implanted Within. In t-he case of the barren
fig tree, the Lord comes to seek for fruit, and, finding none, gives it
another year of privilege, and then returns to seek for fruit. In that
grand fifteenth chapter of John we have the same thought---“ Herein is
My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit.” \Vherever you read of
fruit in the Nexv Testament as coming from tho» believer’s life, it is
always connected with grace. “ As t-he branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
no more can ye, except ye abide in Me.” There must be a‘ realisation
of our acceptance and standing in Him, and our union with Him, in
order‘ to bring forth fruit. We go to the Epistles and find some
blessed truth taught us. In Romans vi. 22, “ Being now made free from
sin [there is grace], and become servants to God, ye have your fruit
unto holiness, and the end everlasting life.” Chap. vii. 4, “Where-
fore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of
Christ, that ye should be married to another, even to Him who is
raised from the dead, that vve should bring forth fruit unto God.”
Grace united us to Jesus Christ, and bringing forth fruit is the result
of the union. In the Second Epistle to the Corinthians (chap. ix.,
verse 10) you find the same thought-—-“' Now He that ministereth seed to
the sovver, both minister bread for your food, and multiply your seed
sown, and increase the fruits of your righteousness.” o It is God who
does it; the gracious ministry of God enables us to bring forth fruit.
We find in Galatians also (chap. 'v., verse 22) that fruit is brought
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‘forth through grace: “ The fruit- of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-
suifering, gentleness, goodness, faith.” These are brought forth by
grace working in us, which has been bestowed upon us. Then in
Ephesians (chap. v., verse 9) we have the fruit of the Spirit, or, more
correctly, the fruit of the light. “Te are recipients of light, and is not
that grace? There is no fruit without grace. IV-e cannot walk as
children of light except light "flashes upon us from the Father of
lights; the Sun of Righteousness is the channel of all life and light.
Phil. i. 11, “ Being filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by
Jesus Christ.” And so on, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, Peter,
and James. -

Oh, dear friends, grace alone can make us practical; but grace is
-come that we might be practical. If we realise our gracious standing
in Christ-, and live with the experiment-al consciousness of union with
Christ, the efiect of that union will be fruit. The spheres in which
these practical results of grace are to be produced are threefold: there
is't-he home, the Church, and the world. The home is God’s appoint-
ment. Psalm lxviii., verse 6, “ God setteth the solitary in families.”
There is nothing monastic or conventual in the arrangements of grace.
Grace calls us to the home life ; it is one of God’s arrangements. And
so with the Church. I speak not of any particular form of church
organisation. The Church is a visible fellowship of hearts in which Christ
lives—-~the visible fellowship of saints who love the Saviour, who dwell in
Him as the centre, who are indwelt by His ff‘ pirit. Show me a company
of believers gathered together out of love to Christ and one another, and
manifestly animated by the Spirit of God, and I care not what you
call them, I love all, and recognise them as brethren. I know no
church but the one Church of the living God, whose members manifest
that they are Christ’s, and Christ is theirs. The fellowship of those
who are truly Christ’s is of Divine appointment, and I have no right to
stand aloof ; and we should be grateful for this fellowship. But at the
same time we should be anxious not to have fellowship with anything
manifestly evil; and we should be equally careful that we do not get
out of fellowship with anything really Christfs. It is God-appointed
that the Christian should live among his brethren. _ -

And then, thirdly, the world is a definitely appointed sphere for
bringing forth the fruits of grace. Do not let us make a mistake:
this world belongs to our Lord. The usurper l1as its throne, and the
evil spirit permeates every region at present; but, nevertheless, this
world is Christ’s, and we are left here as His witnesses. Vile are
treading the enemy’s ground, I know, but it ‘is only for a little while,
and soon it shall be purged of the enemy, and the power and law of
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Christ shall possess it through and through. Thus this world is at
Divinely appointed sphere for bringing forth the fruits of grace. In all
these spheres great difficult-ies present themselves to earnest believers.
There are some homes very blessed and godly; the Church is in the house.
It has been my privilege to go here and there, and enter families where
every member of the household was a child of God. What-la joy to be
there I the servants Christ’s, the master Ch1'ist’s, the mistress Christ’s, the
children Christ’s. But these are the exceptions, not the rule. But in how
many families you will find it the case that one is the Lord’s and the rest
outside. You will find, perhaps, a wife devoted to the Saviour, and a
husband devoted to the World. Then, as we look abroad on the Church
to-day, how is it, as it presents itself? False doctrine creeping in on
every side, divisions, jealousies, bickerings. It is a diliicult thing
to live Christ in the Church, as Christ would have us live. It
is a difficult thing to draw a line of separation, and decide how to
act in relation to many things we have to deal with. And so it
is also in relation to the world: its fascinations are bewildering
to the young; its allurements are allowed to get i11to the Church.
How many are led away by theatrical performances and worldly
amusements, even among the servants of Christ. And so there are
great difliculties in bringing forth the fruits of grace in the Church, the
world, and the home. Now why is it we are left in these three
spheres ‘? Because He would have us to be representatives of Himself,
and witnesses for Himself. He would have us to be channels of
blessing through Himself. He would have us bring forth fruit; and
He was, so should we be in this world. Was He self-denying, self-
renouncing, harmless, separate from sinners ‘? so, through grace, should
we be. He continually loved sinners, warned sinners, had compassion
for sinners ; and so should we represent Him. And it is a very solemn
thing to do these things before those around us, who take their ideas of
Christ and Christianity. far more from what those who profess His
name represent Him to be, than from the Word itself. How needful,
then, that we should keep to the Word, and drink deeply into the
Spirit of Christ in the Word, that we may be representatives and
fruit-bearers in these things in a World of sin; witnessing with
Him, and to His truth, to what He is and what He has done,
and thus made channels of His grace. He can take us, and through
our poor lips reach the hearts of men ; and if we are only humbled
to the dust, grace is abundantly provided: there is a store of it in
‘Christ to enable us to do all the things for which we are placed
ihere," and to bring forth all the fruit which grace is designed to produce.
‘ "c ‘ There may be some here who are desponding and discouraged: they
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feel they are not what they want to be ; but, dear friends, have you made
as much of grace for your life, character, and your daily experience
you were led to make of it for your introduction to t-he favour and peace
of God, at the first ‘? I am sure there is no believer here to-night who
would not gladly say, “I owe all to grace for pardon as a sinner;
through grace I was reconciled t-o God; and my hope of heaven is all of
grace.” So far well ; but you are as dependent upon grace for holiness
as for salvation, in the mere elementary sense of the word. It is grace
from first to last-—-grace for every step, for every effort, and for every
thought. We are nothing without grace: we cannot pray without
grace; we cannot think a good thought without grace. Do we act upon
that truth ? There is the Spirit of Christ: that is what we want to fill
our hearts to~night. God can fill us. We know something of what it
is, through grace, to have the Spirit in us ; but do we know what it is
to be happy and rejoicing, to have the Spirit flowing freely through us ?
Do we realise Him in the full sense in which we might‘? Oh that
to-night, at the close of these meetings, we may get such a baptism of
the Spirit, such an effusion of the Spirit of grace, that we may be de-
livered from self and fleshly effort, and realise our privileges more fully
in reference to both our standing and our state I Young Christian, you
cannot be like the Lord unless you make much of His Word. hfany a
Christian life is marred and hindered and wrecked because the Bible is
neglected. Unless we drink into the Spirit of t-he Word, and desire its
“ sincere milk,”---unless we have the Word dwelling richly in us, in all
wisdom,~—we cannot bring fruit forth. The “ford is the living seed, and
the more of the Bible we have in us, the more fruit will be in our lives.
This is God’s book, to sanctify us. \Ve are sanctified by His word:
His word is truth. Then we shall bring forth fruit, and there shall be
more grace in our lives. May the Lord teach us, so that we may know
more of this love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

“ FRAGMENTS THAT REMAIN.”
Pownn IN SEnv1cE.—If we would slay Goliath in public, we must

firgigbgyable to slay the lion and the bear in private~—we must be much
W1 wast.

THE FoUntra11v.—Let us keep our pitchers right under the Fountain.
‘* Thou, Lord, art the Fountain of Life.

CHaIs'.r’s Estrmtarn or {run Bnmnvnn rnnouen GrRACE.—-—“ Thou art
all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee ” (Song iv. 7). “ Not a cloud
above, not a spot within.”

TI-IE BETTER Pan.'r.—-“It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
Christ chose t-he more blessed part: “ He gave His life a ransom for
n1an.y.”  C. R. H.

ii

I
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"LIKE THE PALM TREE.”
PSALM ncii. 12.

5 LO the majority of plants and trees the root is of vital importance
égl H If it is injured or removed, the plant or tree dies. Some

——-? plants will thrive only in the warm rays of the sun, others in
the cool shade. In the one case, the roots require warmth; in the
other, coolness: the root is the one great consideration. But it is not
universally so, for the date-palms of the Arabian desert and of Palestine»
are notable exceptions to this rule. Their vital part is not the root,
but the plume of leaves which cap the tall, straight stems. It will die
if its head is cat of’. The-re is a diversity in the very unity of nature-
The palm is the evergreen of the East ; the pine is the evergreen of the
North. Both evergreens, but both entirely diverse in physical form and
habits of growth. There are orchids that thrust their roots in the
earth for maintenance, and orchids that, living upon rotting branches,
send their roots out into the air for the same purpose; and in the
date-palm we have a tree that dies, not if it is severed from its root,
but its head. I

The true believer is said to be “rooted” i11 Christ. “Itooted and
built up in Him.” ‘ As the tiny plants growing on the mountain side
send their roots t-o a surprising depth in the crevices of the rock, which
renders it almost an impossibility to pluck them wholly up, so is the
believer rooted and grounded in Christ -the “ Bock of Ages.” But the-
believer is not entirely dependent upon his root, for, like the pine, he
has a twofold source of life—~~--head and root. Christ is his Head, and
he is rooted in Christ. The Church is Christ’s body, and we are each
members of that body; and Christ being the Head of the Church, is
emphatically “ our life.”

Christ as our Head shelters us from the blasting heat of G‘rod’s
displeasure. The palm is shaded from the scorching sun by its
abundance of foliage, which throws a shady spot around its foot. Have
you ever wondered that while yet in your sins you were not made to
feel the afflicting, chastising hand of God“? ‘Wonder no longers
Behold Jesus uplifted upon the cross. Come, all ye that would find
rest and shelter, sit beneath its shadow!

“ The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree.” He shall be-
firmly rooted-—“ grounded and settled” in t-he faith. He shall grow
straight upward with no‘ cumbrous branches—~-a figure of uprightness,
preaching righteousness to a crooked world-~and Christ will crown him
withal.

The lofty palm which we picture in our “ mind’s eye ” was once a
tiny seed, which, falling into the ground, became corrupt unto deaths
But out of that death sprang the living tree, called to life by the
influence of a power outside its own. So there must be a death in us-
previous to the springing forth of a new life in response to a power‘
that is as high above, as it is distinct from, every other power. This is
the way of “ death. unto Zzfe.” Happy are they that find it».

L. IV. B...

HI
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THE ARGUMENT IN THE BOOK OF JOB.
N the Book of Job three questions of the greatest importance to

the worshippers of God are dealt with.
-H The first question is between God and Satan; the second

between Job and his friends ; and the third between God and Job.
The first question, in the form of an accusation, is that Job's fear

and worship of God are given for the sake of worldly profit; but
underlying the personal charge is the lawless principle that all
obedience to God is rendered for gain. Service and worship, according
lo Satan, are bought; upon this principle he acts. “All this will I
give thee if thou wilt fall down and worship me.” The charge is
proved to be false, for -Iob’s wealth is swept away, his children are
taken from him, and himself smitten with a foul disease; and the three
friends who should have comforted him smite him with the tongue as
an evildoer. ' Job’s conduct throughout all his trial determines and
disproves the doubt raised in Satan’s lying accusation. The motive
power impelling to righteousness and worship of God is not self-
interest. I

The argument successfully combated in the second question is that
all righteous and evil men receive their due reward in this life, so that
prosperity is always sufficient evidence of the righteousness, and
adversity always the satisfactory evidence of t-he wickedness, of the
individual. But that men receive in this life the due reward of their
deeds, Job shows is disproved by daily experience, for retribution
certainly does not, in" very many instances, obtain in this life. The
wicked are not always punished or the righteous rewarded on this side
of the grave; but-, contrariwise, the wicked are often held in honour,
whilst the righteous are persecuted to the day of their death. Therefore,
itfollows that as every individual must needs receive sooner or later
from God, the Righteous Judge, -according -to his deeds, and as
frequently the award of righteousness is not meted out in this life,
res-ar-rection, from the dead is absolutely necessary. s

The solution of the third question shows that right conduct by
itself is not enough for fellowship with God; there must also be
holiness '1U"tih-in. Indwelling sin must be recognised, repented of, and
confessed before the guilt of it can be removed, or the servant of God
be brought into that fellowship and oneness wliich shall finally subsist
between God and t-he shadow of Himself. Before God can give Job
greater blessings than any he yet possessed, he must be brought to
know himself as he is, apart from his conduct. All Job’s trials, so far
as he is individually concerned, lead up to the end that he might
realise with clear vision the holiness of the Holy One. Viflien he saw
frirsr, he saw himself in God"s light, as in God’s sight, and he repented
in dust and ashes. y Bnivnnnn.

%:g‘1??,r,
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THE WISE MEN FROM THE EAST.
A Bible Reading by HENRY THORIHE, Evangelist.

MATTHEW ii. 1-12.

 HE first question in the Old Testament is, “ Hlliere art thou?”
git The first question in the New Testament is, “ “There is He? ”
'- The first question pointed to the lost estate of a guilty sinner

who was far away from God. The other relates to t-he One who came
to save the lost, and t-o restore the guilty to the favour of God. As
soon as a sinner gets to know where he is himself, he wants to know
Where Jesus is. God said, “ “There art thou‘?"’ not for the
sake of getting information, but for the sake of imparting it. He
said, “ Where art thou T? ” that Adam might say, “ Wliere am
I ‘? ” Without God man would drift into carelessness as to his
position; but if awakened, he would sink in despair if he could
not find a Saviour. If we trace the history of the two questions, we
shall find that both originated, not with man, but with God. It was He
who asked the first question, and it was He who, causing the star to
shine, led the wise men to ask t-he second. Vile shall consider what we
are told of the wise men in the passage we have read.

1. The Wise me-11 we-re (Z-5-rectecl to Jes-as Z»); the al.;>peaa'a'1lace of a star.
A remarkable star suggested to them that a king had been born. The Lord
uses many methods for the guidance of His servants. He led the Israelites
bya pillar of cloud and by a pillar of fire ; He led two of the Apostles by
"“ a man bearing a pitcher of water; ” He led Pet-er by a vision ; He led
the shepherds of Bethlehem by the direction of angels ; in the Book of
Isaiah We read of a people of Wl10H1 it is said that “ a little child shall lead
them ; ” and in the passage we are considering the wise men are said to
have been led by a star.

This star may have been, as Kepler, the eminent mathematician,
believed, a blending of Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars, such as was seen in
160-1, and such as he reckoned would be seen in the year in which our
Lord was born; or it may have been a supernatural light prepared
especially by the Creator to direct attention to the Saviour. In either
case the star was an appropriate symbol of the One to whom it pointed.
Like the stars, Jesus is a light that shines in darkness, and the light He
Lgives is a light that directs the course of those who need guidance.
Stanley, in the account of his march through the dark forest, which is

1',-l.1.6 gloomiest thing of which he tells in his book on “Darkest Africa,”
says “ The stars could not be seen.” This is one of the blackest touches
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in t-he dark picture. V5/hen it came to this the weary traveller was in
a sad plight. Sadder still is the experience of those who cannot see
Jesus, the “ Bright and hiorning Star.” A planet appeared some time
ago that was called “ The Star of Bethlehem,” but which was in reality
the planet Venus. Jesus is the only Star of Bethlehem. The star seen-
by the wise men led to Him. “ The heavens declare the glory of God ”
(Ps. xix. 1) at all times, but when this star was shining they spoke of the
mercy and love of God. The same message may be found in the song
of Zacharias, when he declared how “ the Dayspring from on high hath
visited us,” “ through the tender mercy of God” (Luke i. 78). “ They
that turn many to righteousness” are to shine "‘ as the stars for ever
and ever” (Daniel xii. 3); but if we are to shine “ as the stars for ever
and ever,” we must shine now,-—it we are to shine in the glory, we must
shine on earth. We cannot turn many to righteousness unless we lead
them to Christ, and we shall not lead them t-0 Christ if we are not
Christlike. God used the star to lead the wise men to Jesus; and if we
shine as the stars, He will use us for the same blessed purpose. During
the war in Egypt, it is said a naval officer named Rawson led the force
of General Wolseley by the guidance of the stars. He led to the victory
of Tel-el-Kebir, where he was himself killed by the enemy. As he was
dying he said to General ivolseley, “ Didn’t I lead them straight?”
“ Nothing could have been bett-er,” said the General. Rawson led the
troops, but he was guided by the stars. Every Christian should be a
guiding star, and those who wish to guide men to victory over sin and
the world and Satan must lead them straight to Christ.

2. The wise men harl at tr-ac c»o’ncept'.io'n of the rligitity of Jesus. They
said, “ \Vhere is He that is born King of the Jews ‘? ” They did not ask,
like Pilate, “ Art Thou a king‘?” (John taviii. 3T)—--they knew He was
a King. Jesus was born a King. Others have become kings by hered--
itary right or by conquest, but Jesus brought all the rights oi kingship
with Him when He came into the world. The Jews sought to make
Him a king ; but this they could not have done, because He was a King.
It has been said of poets that they are born, not made; so may it be said
with respect to Jesus in His royal character. Royalty was born in Him,
and all the rights of dominion were His own when He was a babe in
Bethlehem. “When the prophet of the Incarnation says, “ Unto us a
Child is born, unto us a Son is given,” he adds, “ and the government-
shall be upon His shoulders.” The Jews had no earthly king when
Christ was born. The sceptre had depart-ed from Judah (Gen. "alix. 10),
and by the vacant throne God spoke to men of Him who was to fill it.-
He had said by the “ sure word oi prophecy,” “ A sceptre shall arise out
of Israel ” (Num. xxiv. 17); and by the birth of Jesus the prediction
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was fulfilled. Herod resisted the new power, but could not overthrow
it, for God had said, “ I have set My King upon My holy hill of Zion”
(Ps. ii. 6). The wise men regarded Jesus, not as a king, but as “ the
King of the Jews.” At one period, it is said, there were no fewer than
five kings in Ireland. In the kingdom of God there has never been
more thanione. Here Jesus is the only sovereign. Is it so in the
dominion of our hearts ? Can we say that is a region

“ \V11ere none but Christ is heard to speak,
“Where Jesus reigns alone ”?

The wise men <5.-amr: to Jesus for oz worz‘7i_v; 1125239056. “\Vcl1a-ve
seen Hisistar in the East,” they said, “and are come to worship
Him.” Some men pa-tronise Jesus; some extol Him; some have a
high appreciation of His character. The wise men went beyond all
these—-—tl1ey worshipped Him. If Jesus is not worthy of worship, He-
is not worthy of respect. His claims are such that if He is not God
He is not of God. The worship of Jesus is justified and required by
the'Divine comma-ndinent, for God Himself, speaking of Him at the
time of the Incarnation, said, “Let all the angels of God worship;
Him ” (Heb. i. 6). He to whom this homage was rendered was-
possessed of a human nature: hence we read of His birth ; and He was
possessed also of a Divine nature: hence the commandment that He
should be worshipped. i\Vhile the angels of God were worshipping"
the newly born Child, men also, Divinely guided, came to worship Him-
\Vhat a glorious harmony! Angels and men agree. The will of God
is done, in a measure, upon earth as it is done in heaven.

From the moment of His birth Jesus was an object of worship-
Angels and men adored Him not merely because of what He had done,
but because of what He was. To the Son the Father said, “Thy
throne, O God, is for ever and ever” (Heb. i. If angels worship
Him, and God Himself gives Him the honour due to God, why should
we refuse to do so‘? Kneeling at His feet, let us render to Him the
homage of our hearts.

“ Btwring before Him,
Let us adore Him,

O Glorious King I_ ”

4. The wise men obtrminerl no hazy) _from fhc toorid. Herod heard the
inquiry of the Magi when they asked where Jesus was. If ever there
was a worldling, root and branch, it was Herod. He was the per-
sonification of worldliness. When Herod heard about Jesus he was
troubled. There was no response of gladness in his heart. “The
children of ‘Zion rejoice in their King,” but t-he children of the world
do not share their-joy. \Vhy was Herod troubled‘? He probably
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thought he would lose his kingdom if Christ should come to reign.
How often men think, not of what they will gain, but of what they
will lose, if they accept Christ. Paul counted his gain as if it had been
loss to win Christ, but many in losing Christ count their loss as if it
were gain. Poor Herod knew not that a seat upon an earthly throne
is not to be compared for a moment with a seat upon the throne of
Christ. Herod got to know all he could about Jesus, but it was that
he might conspire against Him. His spirit is still abroad. Some read
the Bible only that they may criticise it. They listen to the preaching
of the Gospel, but only that they may ridicule the preacher and his
message. Surely it would be better that such persons should be
altogether ignorant of t-he truth, for the knowledge they acquire will
but augment their condemnation. Herod couldn’t help the seekers.
J/Vhat did he know of Jesus or of what the Scriptures said of Him ‘? He
could, no doubt, have directed anybody to the sinful revelries of the
capital, but when the question related to the paths of God and the
ways of righteousness he was wholly uninformed. We must never
ezrpect to get help from the world. The world will s11eer and criticise
and condemn, but we mustnit expect it to help us in the service of the
Lord. The maid in Pi1ate’s judgment hall didn’t help Peter, and the
chief priests didn’t help Judas, and the Pharisees didn’t help Saul of
Tarsus.

5. The wise men obtained heip from the Bible. This king of books
served them better than the king of the Jews. Here they found that
Jesus was to be born in Bethlehem. There is a book called “ All About
Jesus.” The same title might be given to the Bible. “Jesus,” some-
body has said, “is t-he Bible in one word.” Every chapter of the Bible
is a finger-post that points to Jesus.

“ Here I behold my Savioufs face
Almost on every page.”

Herod heard what he did not want to liear. He heard that Christ
was to be a ruler. Micah had foretold this, so the Jews believed it,
but Herod was start-led by it. There is much in the Bible that is not
palateable to an unregene-rate man. There is a story told of a. gentle-
man who used to have the Bible read to him every day, but when
anything was read that he didn’t like, he used to tell his servant to out
it out-. In t-he course of time the servant had cut so much out that
there wasn’t much left to cut out. Alas for him whose heart is thus
at enmity against God I

6. The wise men were Zed to Bethlehem. The star led them to the
place where the young child was. Thus nature conspired with Scripture
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to lead men to the Saviour. How hard men strive to satisfy themselves
that science and Scripture are not in harmony E Cowper has We-ll said—~

“They drill and bore the solid earth
As if to prove that He who made it,
And revealed its age to Moses,
Wias mistaken in the date.”

How vain is such endeavour! The same mind that inspired the
Scriptures governs the motions of the stars. “ The stone book” of
the geologist is by the same Author as the dear old book which tells us
of “ Jesus and his love.” Prize fights are often loudly advertised, but
the law steps in to prevent them, and they don’t come ofi". So men
say much of a conflict between nature and the Bible, but this also is a
conflict that has never been. The law of right forbids such a conflict,
and, thank God, it can never come to pass. The star and the prophecy
both pointed to Bethlehem and to Jesus, and there is the same agree-
ment between all the works of God, in nature on the one hand, and in
the Bible on the other.

We need not wonder that so lowly a place as Bethlehem was
selected to be the birthplace of the Saviour. A Saviour born in a.
palace would not have attracted the degraded and the lowly, and human
grandeur would have been no help to a ministry which was intended to
teach the lesson of humility. “Then the Princess Alice visited the
Home for Fallen \Vomen- at Brighton, speaking of the inmates, she
said to the matron, “ Tell them not to think of me as of the daughter
of a queen, but as of a woman among woltnen.” Here was the very
spirit of Christ. He would not be thought of in connection with sur--
roundings that were a barrier to sympathy.

The wise men were truly wise. There was no recoil from the lowli-
ness of the manger. They looked not at the surroundings, but at Him
who lay there. Some respect the trappings and decorations of Christian
vvorship—the eloquence of the gifted preacher, or the grandeur of the
ritual of the sanctuary-—vvhile they fail to see the Lord. They gain but
little compared with what they lose. It would be better to worship in
a stable Where Jesus could be seen, than in a gorgeous cathedral, if there
was no revelation of His grace and love. Bethlehem was exalted to
fame by the condescension of the Saviour. W’hat-ever it may have been
before, assoon as prophecy was fulfilled by the birth of Jesus, it was
no longer the “least amongst the thousands of Judah.” That which
exalted Bethlehem is the source of the highest dignity that can be
known by men. Wliatever heights of glory the believer may reach,
and whatever honours he may share with the hosts of the redeemed, he
will be constrained to acknowledge that he owes it all to the humiliation
of His Saviour; and we can well believe that the memory of Jesus in
His Bethlehem birthplace will cause many a heart to cry with rapture,
“ Thy gentleness hath made me great.”
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ON THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF JESUS.
]J1+;.in BROTIIER 1:»: {run Loan,--~~It has struck me of late how much

-stress God lays on the blood. How continually it is mentioned in the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation. How all-important it is in God"s
estimation, and yet how little is made of it by Christians in general.

Numbers of tracts I notice—~~—Gospel tracts, and tracts for believers~
as well as larger works, hardly mention, or refer to the blood. This I
believe to be a fatal error : a Gospel without the blood is a Cairfs offer-
ing—an insult to God-wean absolute delusion! The Bible brings in the
Lamb slain by faith as soon as sin had entered (Gen. iv.).

Righteous Abel was just-ified by faith in that Lamb; ever since the
‘would-be religious people, the Cains of this world without an atoning
sacrifice, have hated and persecuted those who worshipped “ the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world” (Rev. xiii. 8). “ VVithout
shedding of blood is no remission ” (Heb. ix. 22). In Exodus xii. 13
we get, “ Vifhcn I see the blood, I will pass over you.” In Leviticus
xvii. 11, “ The life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to
you upon t-he altar to make an atonement for your souls: for it is the
blood that maketh. an atonement for the soul.” “ This cup is the new
testament in Miy blood, which is shed for you ” (Luke xxii. 20). “ The
cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of
~Christ “I?” (1 C‘-or. X. 16). “ And having made peace through the blood
of His Cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself; by Him, I
say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven” (Col. i. 20).
“ Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood He
-entered in once into the Holy Place, having obtained eternal redemption
for us. . . . How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, purge your
conscience from dead works to serve the living God ‘? ” (Heb. ix. 12, 14).
“ But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship

~-one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us
from all sin” (l- John i. 7). “ In whom we have redemption through
His blood, even the forgiveness of sins” (Col. i. 14.). “ Unto Him.
-that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood ” (Rev. i. 5).
“‘ For Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood”
-(Rev. v. 9). “ And have washed their robes, and made them white in
athe blood of the Lamb” (Rev. vii. 14). “ And they overcame him by
the blood of the Lamb ” (Rev. xii. 11). “ And I beheld, and, lo, in the
.midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst of the
-=-elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain” (Rev. v. 6). “And he
[Aaron] shall put the incense upon the fire before the -Lord, that the
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cloud of the incense may cover the mercy-seat that is upon the testi-
mony, that he die not: and he shall take of t-he blood of the bullock,
and sprinkle it with his finger upon the mercy-seat eastward; and
before the mercy-scat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger
seven times ” (Lev. xvi. 13, 1-l, 15).

Thus we see not only the Lamb slain, and His blood shed for us, to
be the main thought of God from Abel to the present time, but that
blood on the mercy-seat in heaven even now speaks for us. In heaven by
faith we see that “ Lamb slain” (in Crod’s purposes) “ before the foun-
dation of the world,” continuing to be the fount of every blessing to
the created universe, and the centre of God's thoughts from everlasting
to everlasting.

T-Ve cannot make too much of the blood ; nay, we cannot make
enough of G-od’s Lamb if we would have Him make much of us—~if we
would be used by Him in the salvation of souls, or in the leading them
on to that true worship which is “ in Spirit and in truth ” (John
iv. 21, 23, 2-1). It is faith presenting to God His Lamb! Those already
under the shelter of that blood giving thanks, praising, adoring, some-
what as we shall do hereafter (Rev. iv. IO, 11).

“ Not redeemed with corruptible things, but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot. . . . Ye also,
as living stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer
up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. . . . A royal
priesthood, .. . . that ye should show forth the praises of Him who
hath called you out of darkness into His marvellous light” (1 Pet.
i. 18, 19; ii. 5, part of 9).

Thus are we privileged even now to oifer the highest kind of
"worship, that of which angels and archangels are necessarily incapable
from the very nature of their standing.

It is greatly impressed on me that the Church of God at large is
not honouring t-he blood, and that is one reason why such enormous
expenditure and gigantic efforts, made apparently to do good, and more
or less in God’s service, produce so small a result. ,

There is much of manfs wisdom, but very little of God"s.
“ For the preaching of the Cross is t-o them that perish foolishness ;

but unto us which are saved it is the power of God.”
“ But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, “(ho of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption.” (1 Cor.
i. 18, 30. Read the whole chapter, also chapter ii.) _ ‘

See also Acts x-xi. 28; Heb. xiii. 20, 21 ; Rom. iii. 25, v. 9; Eph. i. 7.
' - Yours in Him,

Orr: nnsrnrsc TO en roonn “ A HELPER.”
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“ FLASHES ” FOR QUOTATION.
(Selected by L. W. REED, Dover.)

LUTHER»--N0. IV.--THE SCRIPTIIRES.
KIHE Scriptures, without any commentary, is the sun from which

all teachers receive light.
—- Let this single book [the Bible] be in all tongues, in all

hands, before all eyes, in all ears, and in all hearts.
It is by the I/Vord that vve must fight, by the Word overturn and

destroy what has been established by violence.
God does more by His mere vvord than you and I and all the world

could do by uniting our utmost strength. V _
To all the sayings of fathers, men, angels, devils, I oppose not the

antiquity of custom, not the multitude, but the lVord of the Eternal.
The Gospel! By it I hold; on it I rest; in it I glory and triumph.

CHRIST.
Christ gave Himself for our sins. It vvas not silver or gold that

He gave for us, nor was it a man or angels. He gave Himselfw
His}?-Sczjc.

I wish to lean on none but Christ.
" Christ alone, and vvithout any intermediate person, is my Bishop,
my Lord, my Father, and I-ovvn no other.

There is only one sacrifice, only one satisfaction-—Je-sus Christ.
Cut Of Him there is none.

LIFE.

Christ is the teacher of the spirit, and not of the letter, and His
words are spirit and life.

A new life is the best and noblest penance.
Oh, how noble and elevated a life the life of a Christian is 1
God always pardons and remits sins gratuitously, and asks of us in

return but only to live in future according to His vvill.
Love.

The love of God finds nothing in man, but creates in Him what it
loves.

To love God is to hate oneself, and know nothing out of God.
From faith flovvs love to God, and from love a life full of liberty,

charity, and joy.
PEACE.

He Whom nobody troubles has no peace. But he Wl10, troubled by
all men, bears it all calmly and joyfully, possesses true peace.

The desire of justifying ourselves is the source of all anguish of
heart, whereas he who receives Jesus Christ as a Saviour has peace of
heart.

The thing that gives peace to our conscience is, that by faith our
sins are no longer ours, but Christ’s, on whom God has laid them.

All I deserve is to be lnd 1n a corner, without being known by
anyone under the sun. _

Give credit, not to those who exalt, but to those who humble you.
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THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON.
1*-li-om. Notes of an Acldress Z13; T.[IU1.li.\S n\vnnnn1',Editor of

“ The Engl-isitmaanfs Bible.”

Loan xv. 11-3:2,

Fany proof were required that “ all Scripture is given by
inspiration of God,” I believe this chapter affords abundant
evidence. It stands alone, towering in magnificence and povver,

pro-eminent above all human composition, ancient or modern. A proof
of vvhat the Lord Jesus said to His sorrowing disciples, that when the
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, had come, He would bring to their
remembrance the words He had spoken t-o them (John xiv. 26). Wre
have in these parables grace Divine in trinity of action and fulness of
joy; a threefold provision~~--for sinner, backslider, and child of God.
In the opening parable, the grace of t-he Son, the Good Shepherd
seeking the lost sheep; in the next, the grace of the Divine eternal
Spirit in and through the Church, recovering the lost, and the joy of
that recovery; in the third, the grace of the eternal Father, in a
picture drawn with a master hand as He alone could, vvho was the
vvell-beloved Son, and painted on the pages of Scripture by the eternal
Spirit who searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God.

_ We may look at this parable in a threefold point of view.
First, as it vvould appear to an nv.i:ven.LIsr, Vi-'l10 is sent out “ into

all the world” to preach the Gospel “to every creature ;” for un-
doubtedly the last twelve verses of hla-rk’s Gospel have the stamp of the
Spirit of God, though doubt is thrown on them by the Revised Version.

Here the universal fatherhood of God as Creator is recognised, for
He is the Father of spirits, and “ We are His oifspring ” (Acts xvii. 28‘).

Dispensationally, the elder son is the Jew ; or he may be looked at
as the type of t-he moral and religious II121-I1--"--——lll1C‘. one who kept to the
clean side of the broad road—the Pharisee.

The prodigal son may be regarded as the Gentile: or, the sinner
gone, more or less, into deeper degradation, and to remoter lengths of
sin, profanity, a11d crime; at length come to himself, awakening to a
sense of his position. This is the work of the Holy Spirit bringing him
to see his“ real condition in the sight of Cred, convicting of sin,
righteousness, and of a judgment t-o come. .l.\io\v the remembrance of
what he had lost, and his ruin, is pressed home to his heart. _ He has
been like Jonah-—-dovvn, down; but he takes the first upward step, he
takes with him words, and the Spirit teaches him to pray: “I have
sinned, , but I will call Him Father.” There are many ways on the

35
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downward road that leadeth to destruction-—-many by-paths----but there
is only one way back, to be entered by “ the ‘WiOl{6l3 gatse.” Jesus has
said, “ I am the way, and the truth, and the life : no man cometh unto
the Father, but by Me.”

How was he received‘? '
The vvoman in the second parable puts the recovered piece of silver,

some would tell us, among the coins as a diadem of grace around her
nnow. The shepherd puts the lost sheep when fountl upon his snoonnnn
—-the place of povver. But t-he father folds him to his nosone--the
climax of grace, the (‘llII1E|.X of love. In this picture the canvas glows
with vvarmest tints; the Spirit lays them lavishly on.

There are the robe, the ring, and the shoes on the feet ; the fatted calf,
the feast, and the beginning of joy,-- which joy rises higher and higher,
till it reaches the throne of God, continuing throughout eternity.

Second. The PJKSTORIIS vievv. A talent for him to improve, a
pound to put out to use. Here the prodigal is looked at as one in
the family, but vvaiidering from the Father’s house--the backslider, the
one vvlio has tasted that the Lord is gracious, but gone after the
husks; left the Father’s house and family, the society of saints, to
dabble in the \vorld"s dirty vvaters, to better himself in the far—o1f land,
to try what the citizen of that country can do for him.

But the gentle, dove-like Spirit Wl1lSpQl’S, “ What doest thou here,
Elijah?” You, a child of God, hour camest thou here ‘? Oh the deep.
conviction! the penitential tears that flow! He sighs --

“ I-Vliat peaceful hours I once enjoyed :
How sweet their memory still ;

But they have left an aching void
Not all the world can fill.

“ Return, C holy Dove, return—-
Swect Messenger of rest---

I hate the sins that made Thee mourn,
' And drove Thee from my breast.”

Still He is hovering round the ark, inviting to return. To such
the language of Scripture is especially encouraging: “ Take vvith you
words, and turn to Jehovah: say unto Him, ‘Take away all iniquity,
and receive us graciously.’ ” To Wl1i'Cl1 the Father replies, ‘f I will heal
their backsliding, I will love them freely ” (Hosea Xiv. 2, 4). There is
a vvarm welcome from the family await-ing the return of such, and a
deeper realisation than ever before of the privileges, comforts, and joys
of home.

Third. The aspect in which the ‘rescues may regard this parable.
To him the prodigal son may be considered as one vvho, though.
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instructed in the way of truth, and whose outward character and
conduct is irreproachahle, has never learnt by experience under Divine
teaching the hidden evils of his heart, and the tendency of his nature to
go astray from God. He needs, it may be, some painful experience, some
protracted trial, soine season of walking in darkness without any light,
in order to bring him to a due sense of What he really is in the sight of
God. It is Job’s experience over again. As in the case of Job, Satan
may be challenged--~“ Hast thou considered My servant Job ?” He
himself may be unconscious of iniquity, but the Spirit of God comes
and does a deeper vvork; renlinding us of Jolln Nevvtolfs hymn-—

“ I asked the Lord that I might grow,” &e.

But, brought like Job at length to the dust, he no longer holds fast to
his integrity. The Holy Spirit turns the concave mirror of the sacred
Word in full light on his soul, and that God who shined out of darl~:-
ness sends a ray-of light into it. What does he discover? Oh the
hardness of heart I The revelation of the Spirit showing the inatchless
Son of God, convinces hirn hovv far he has fallen short of conformity
to I"Ii1n. He now says: “ I abhor myself. Though I might have been
kept from outward transgression, I am nothing but sin in myself ; this
will of mine is not subject to the law of God, neither, indeed, can be.”

INhen the eternal Spirit is thus dealing with the soul, showing
him his sins in the light of the Divine countenance, he will not say
with the elder son, “ I have been perfect all these years _;” but rather
he will say, “ Father, I have sinned: oh, reveal Thy Son in me, and
by Thy Spirit’s rnighty power, on t-he ruins of self, establish Thy
kingdom of joy and love divine.” To him the Lord Jesus will not only
be the vvay back to the Father from -the far-ofi land, or the door into
the sheep-fold, but the way into the sanctuary, where, in the light of
the larnpstand, he may feed on the shevvbread, and worship at the
golden altar. But, more, He will be to him the new and living way
into the holiest of all, where, under the shadow of the Almighty and
in the secret place of the Most High, he may feed on t-he hidden rnanna
and drink at the fountain-head of the river of His ple-asures——a foretaste
of everlasting joy.

-—-oeo>C>';e.-:-:%o<o<o~—~—-
Iisnriiso IN THE Brent PLACE.--A gentleman was one day relating

to a Quaker a tale of deep distress, and concluded very ppathetically
by Saying, “ I could not but feel for hini.” “ Verily, friend,” replied the
Quaker, “ thou didst right in that thou didst feel for thy neighbour.
But didst thou feel in the right place ?--didst thou feel in thy
Perm?” T . . . .

Tnn least sight of Christ 15 saving; the least touch of Him is
healing.---Wltccx.
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J opens vi.

By A. Lannisnr.

r1111 TWO ALTARS.
¢f_.‘\)1]JlflOI\I has now received his lnarching orders. “ Go .. . . .
< Have not I sent thee '3 ” and has been assured of the presence

of the Lord with llllll in the cheering Words, “ Surely I will be
with thee.” He has hallowed the place of the Angel's memorable visit
by a newly built altar unto the Lord vvith a title expressive of his
confidence in God, “ Jehovah-shalom. ”~~r.’The Lo-rd -is peace (R.V.)—-—-and
new Israel's young deliverer enters upon his work. “He that was to
cornniand the Israel of God must first be subject to the God of Israel.”
His instructions are clear and unmistakable: “ Throw down the altar
of Baal which thy father hath, and cut down the grove by it: and
build an altar to the Lord thy God upon the top of this rock, in the
orderly manner [R.V.], and take the second bullock, and offer a burnt
offering with the wood of the grove which thou shalt cut down”
(verses 25, 26). C. II. Spurgeon relnarks : “ He was at once to set about
cleansing his ovvn house. Those who would serve God abroad should
begin at hem-e. Reforniations cannot be too thorough. Unless we
down with their nests, the foul birds will come back.” And an old
writer quaintly says: “" IVhilst Baal’s altar stood in the hill of Ophrah,
Israel should in vain hope to prevail. "Would’st thou fain be rid of any
judgment? Inquire s~aa7a.at false altars and grosses the-at Feast in thy heart,
and down with them first.”

FIRST——-THROW now"-.v Baal’s altar.
THE1\T~—BU1L1) UP the altar to the Lord.
This is the Divine order. Both caamot stanci together.

Tnnovv news run rates,
BUILD UP run TRUE;

PUT orr THE om),
PUT on trnn ivniv,

“No man can serve two niasters.” “ Ye cannot serve God and
.Mamn1on.”

as Evnstrrur. lYIG11T.
Some of the most striking incidents recorded in Scripture have

occurred at night--the slaying of the firstborn, Belshaazafs death,
Peter’s deliverance from prison, and many others. Surely this was a
scene at wliicli the angels rejoiced. “ Then Gideon took ten men olt
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his servants, and did as the Lord had so-id unto hi-m-.- and so it was,
because he feared his father’s household, that he could not do it by day.
that he did it by night” (verse 27). All the great men of the Bible
have been men of ‘t"?i‘?i)Z"?:G’£'-Ii obedience. “ Thus did Moses: according to all
that the Lord commanded him, so did he ” (Ex. xl. 16); and thus did many
others whose names are recorded in sacred history—-men whose lives
weire living proofs of the divine truth that “ t-o obey is better than
sacrifice,” and that the path of oterlieacc invariably is the path of blessing.

“Tans DID GIDEON run Loan HA1) sun U5-'T() n1:u;”
and a glorious night’s work it was. Quietly, cautiously, but none the
less surely, was the task accomplished; and “ when the men of the city
arose early in the mor11ing, behold, t-he altar of Baal was cast down, and
the grove was cut down by it, and the second bullock was offered on
the altar that was built ” (verse 28-).

Notice that Gideon had now made
an ornst COXFESSION or 1'1-1's '1‘-RUE eon

in the midst of an idolatrous people. He had taken his stand on the
Lord"s side. Brould that our confession before men were as bold and
decided as his was-an out—and-out obedience, and a resolute confession
of the true and living God. But “ the fear of man ” which “ bringeth
a snare” often hinders, and we lack the moral courage t-o witness a
good confession. May the Lord graciously enable us openly to take
our stand on His side, and grant to us the loyal. uncomproniisiiig
spirit of this Gideon t-he son of Joash.

Notice, again, how quickly this young servant of God meets with

OPPOSITIOK.
“ All that will live godly shall suffer persecution; ” and a ruan’s foes
are often those of his own household. A dead fish easily drifts down
the stream; but Gideon has stepped out of his obscurity, and has com-
menced real, living Work for God, so the tide of opposition has quickly
set in against him. “ The men of the city said unto Joash, ‘ Bring out
thy son, that he may die; because he hath cast down the altar of Baal,
and because he hath cut down the grove that was by it ’ ” (verse 30). As
workers for God we must be prepared for this spirit of opposition. An
open confession Zwefore the World will always bring us into open conflict
1£"i:§}'a, the World.

How galling to Gideon must have been the opposition he eiicountered
from these men of the city; and how unfair it was. Not a word about
the new altar to the true God. ‘

_ Happy are we if we sufier for righteousness’ sake ; and if sometimes
the enemy dips his darts in a more cruel venom, and we smart under
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the rankling wound, let us “' consider Him who endured such contra-
diction of sinners against Himself, lest we be urearied and faint in our
minds;” and those WOI‘(lS of His, “ If the world hate you, ye know it
hated hie before it hated you.” And now He Wl10 sits in the lieavens,
above all the malice and the rage of these men, stretches forth His over-3
ruling arm and makes for His servant .

A ‘W.~iY Oh‘ ESCAPE.

“‘ And Joash said unto all that stood against him, ‘ Wlill ye plead for
Baal‘? will ye save him‘? he that will plead for him, let him be put
to death while it is morning: if he be a god, let him plead for himself,
because one hath cast down his altar ’ ” (verse 31). Such was the ansxver
of Joash the father of Gideon to the clamouring of the angry mob.

Not long ago one of the idols in a Chinese temple by the riverside
fell from its pedestal into the mud of the stream: a passing steamer
had Washed the foundations of the temple away in its frequent journeys
up and down the river; and the idol lay half buried in the mud. A
meeting of Chinamen was held, and this Wise conclusion arrived at---J
that as their god had fallen int-o the river, he would hare to get 7iiii~iseZ]‘
0-at again. We can trace a vein of irony between the lines in this
speech of Joash. “ If Baal be a god, Zet Fri-iii plead for 7tinise@f.” Thus
the threatened storm was averted. “ The angel of t-he Lord eucampeth
round about them that fear Him, and delive-i'et7t them.” “ Though an
host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear . . . . For in
the time of trouble He shall hide me in His pavilion ” (Ps. xxvii. 3-5).

Tlili 1-L»'!|.R$Hi’LLLING O13‘ THE FORCES.

Thousands and tens of thousands have gathered together in the
Valley of Jezreel-~~—Midianites, Amalekites, and the children of the
East (verse 33). The valley re-echoes with the battle-cries of the host,
for the enemies of the Lord are “as grasshoppers for multitude, and
their camels vvitliout number ” (verse 5); and confronting this vast array
stands ONE AIAN. The we-rm to thresh the nzotm.2!(z*i~u,,,' the wen-Zr to
confound the mi_=rj7:.t_z;. “ The Spirit of the Lord e-ame upon Gideon” (verse
-'3-J1»). The hand of Omnipotence takes the helpless worm. The strength
of the Almighty is about to be made perfect in the weakness of the
instrument-—-not by the might nor by the power of the son of Joash,
“ ‘ but by MY Srrnrr,’ saith the Lord.” These rvaves of power from time
to time came upon the servants of God in olden times, and lifted
them out of themse-lves, enabling them to do mighty works. “Out of
weakness they were made strong, subdued kingdoms, Wrought rigl1teous-
ness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, and quenched the
violence of fire.” Their experience was that of the prophet Micah:
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“ Truly 1 ain full of power by the Spirit of the Lord ” (Micah iii. 8).
How much do we ourselves need this enduenient of “ power from on
high ”-~-the povver that equips for service, and liberates from the fear of
rnan. Whilst watching a flock of gulls disport.ing themselves in the
sunshine, I not-iced one of their number sitting rnoodily on a stone by
the riverside, and wondered how it vvas that whilst his mates vvere
circling and wheeling, and swooping hither and thither in their glorious
freedom, this one was nioping alone. I soon discovered the cause: he
was oi--ippled in the wing.

How many of us are often crippled in our service by the fear of
man, or the consciousness of some inconsistency in the life, and instead
of soaring above our surroundings, and rejoicing in the warm sunshine
of G‘rod’s love, and the blessed, happy freedom that is the birthright of
every child of His, we are hindered and hampered like a clogged horse
in a meadow. May we “ lay aside every weights, and the sin that doth
so easily beset us,” and wait upon God for the blessed filling of His
Spirit, which alone can fully equip us for His service, that we, “ being
delivered from the hand of our enemies, may serve Him. vvirnoirr rns.n.”‘

(To be continued.) P¢_;,gGg_ 1-';',‘3,C| _

, ---oso><};':%o~<o*:o--—

SPARE MINUTES WITH A GREEK EONCORDANCE.
No. II.-“XVELL-PLEASING.”

I.———-H7'eZZl-pZea.siae_g seZ_f—sm'2'eiidcr (Rom. xii. 1, 2).
I[.v~~--~Well-laleasing suio_pZ'icat£on- (1 Tim. ii. 1-5). '

III-'-"W€Zdifl?Z6GS’t?1g separatéoiz (Eph. v. 10; with Col. i. 10 ; 1 Thess.
iv. 1)..

IV.——Vl7eZZ-pleasing sew-v"e§ce (Born. xiv. 18; Heb. xii. 28; with Acts-»
X. 35, and 2 Cor. v. 9).

V.-~ l/Vell-Jplerzsi-n_<] "sec-mgflces.
1. Praise (Heb. xiii. 15 ; with Ps. xix. 14, li. 19, lxix. 30, 31).

Giving (Heb. xiii. 16;. with Phil. i. 5, iv. 14-19; 2 Cor;
- viii. 12).

VI.—-—liVeZZ-fZerzsi».=r.g S€6e7c"i?'t_<] cgfter God (Heb. xi. 5, 6).
VII}~l/Veil-pleasiirgq sulmz-ission (Col. iii. 20; Titus ii. 9).

“Now the God of peace . . . . make you perfect in every good
work to do His will, working in you that which is well-pleasing in His
-sight, through Jesus Christ ; to vvhoin be glory for ever and ever.
Ainen "’ (Heb. xiii. 20, 21).

J. Huron Invme.

Ir was said of McCheyne that he was ever reaciy, and therefore
ever used. If we would be ever ready and used, what have we to do ?
Abide tit OI'w'islf.—-TH. l\IO2~*O]J.
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OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST I

l1\T HIS GARMENTS FOR GLORY AND FOR BEAUTY.

EXODUS xxviii. and xxix.

k HERE are three chief offices of the Lord Jesus, which together
afford us a complete view of Him in all His vvork for us—past,
present, and future. These are Saviour, High Priest, and

Bridegroom. First, is His work of Saviour. He Wllf) knovvs Him not
in this Way, knows Him not at all. This Work of His was finished on
the cross, as is demonstrated by His resurrection. Then as a Priest He
commences His work where as a Saviour He leaves it ofi. This lovely
vvorlr of His consists in the daily application of His finished salvation
to all the circumstances and all the needs of His people individually.
It involves His entrance into the holiest: not only for us, but also in
order to bring us actually in there too. This vvork of His, therefore,
comprehends all that He has been engaged in since He thus went in
there, Whether as Intercessor, or Advocate, or Apostle, or Lord and
Teacher, Washing our feet daily in the vvater of the Word. ' Then, as
the crovvn of His vvorlr of Saviour is His vvork as High Priest, so the
delightful consummation of His Work as Priest will be His future work
as Bridegroom, finally to come and to receive us for ever to Himself.

Hebrews afiords us some valuable instruction as to His priestly
vvork in which He is at present occupied. But we may get additional
instruction from other portions of the Word, and not-ably from Leviticus
and from Exodus sXviii., vvhich last chapter is a full description of the
high priest’s dress. These garments in which he is arrayed are said to
be “for glory and for beauty.” These words in the Septuagint
translation are identical with those used in Hebrews ii. about, Christ’s
crown. Thus does the Holy Ghost teach us to vvholn these robes
belong. Thus, too, does Christ shovv the unchangeableness and the
perpetuity of His love. For having finished His vvorlr as Saviour, it
was but righteous He should at once be crovvned. But by the com-
parison of these tvvo scriptures, we perceive that His present crovvn is
a priestly mitre. As if He had said, “ If I am to be crowned, and if My
glory is to be declared, let all this first be shovvn out in the bringing of
lily people Where I am.”

1. The Ernon is the most important part of His priestly vesture.
Other pieces were fastened to this. Some, too, vvere named from it, as
the “girdle of the ephod,” and “the robe of the ephod.” Yet was it
something put on by Him, and not His otherwise. The Lord assumed
a nature foreign to Him. Bethlehem was His robing room. The
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material of the ephod aptly typifies His humanity. Its substance was
flax that grows out of t-he ground (Isa. liii. 2). Yet was it made of
“ cunning ” or “ skilful work ; i’ not- frail, but “tvvined together,” and
so, compact and strong. The “ blue ” here resembles the heaven whence
He came; the scarlet shows the perfection of the humanity which He
assumed _; the purple suggests the combination of the two natures in
Him ; the gold ilitertwined sets forth that He who is Man is God also.
True, His manhood was perfect, as the ephod was white. Yet through-
out His life, and in His death, and in His resurrection, the golden
streaks of Deity in conjunction with His humanity are everywhere
discernible.

2. IVhat the GI1i;oLE signifies may be seen in Isa. v. 27, and 1 Sam.
ii. 2-4. It is the girdle of strength in connection with His righteous-
ness and truth (Isa. xi. 5). As the ephod is His who took the servant
form, and was made in the likeness of men, so t-he girdle evidences how
tightly round Him He bound that humanity. He would not be
stripped of it even for a moment, except He parted with His life; for
His had been no half-forined determination. He had past eternity
fully to consider all the consequences involved in putting on His ephod.
True, that once He did cry out, “If it be possible, let this cup pass
from l\([e;” but that only marks how perfect a man He was. For
what holy being could desire to have the face of his God averted even
for a short while from him? Ere He began His work, He had said,
“ Lo, I come,” “I delight to do Thy will.” And when qualifying
Himself for His inore distinctly priestly work in resurrection by
providing an offering, His word was, “ I love the Father ” (John xiv. 31).
His obedience was tested and proved unto death. In resurrection
He still serves. Yonder is He, because His Father said to Him, “Sit
on My right hand, until,” 8:-c. He will serve when He comes again.
Nor God alone does He think of. Ere He died, He said, “ Other sheep
I have; them also I must bring.” He is that Servant who has plainly
said, “I love l\Iy wife and children ” (Ex. xxi.). Therefore will He
“ serve for ever.” Sc, with His girdle on, He has been actually seen at
His priestly work, rebuhing, encouraging, succouring, and rewarding
(Bev. i.).v But the beauty of His girdle is enhanced by the gold
inwrought (verse 8). For the perfection of His service consists in its
voluntariness.

3. The ONYX STONES on His shoulders (verses 9-12) prefigure the
burden that was laid upon Him. Where only one shoulder is
mentioned, honour is sometimes implied, as in Isa. ix. 6. But the two
signify a burden invariably, as in Isa. xiv. 25 ; Matt. Xxiii. 4. Some-
times when only on one shoulder it is a burden, as in Ps. lxxxi. 6 ; Isa,
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X. 2?. Thus we see that all His energy was required to meet our case ;
for all our sins were laid on Him. And behold in the picture how
they pressed Him down. See whose sins He bore by the names
engraved on the stones. See the ouches of gold in which these onyx
stones were set, and thence learn how, in His almightiness, He firmly
carried our cause through the st-orm of wrath that descended on Him
against our sins. And further, by the sort of stone (like a finger-nail)
here named, see how our value could not appear until redemption was
an accomplished fact.

4. For contrast the evident loveliness of the same persons when
regarded as at length redeemed, and therefore glittering on His breast.
Yet these are identical with those carried on the shoulders, as is evident
by the golden chains connecting the shoulder—pieces with the BREAST-
rnarrn. Their idiosyncrasies are very various; but all and each are
clearly dear to Him who carries them on His heart before God. Not
one of these stones but was needed for the completeness of the breast-
plate. Nor will He despise or forget the least of His little ones, not
even though He be the most tempted, or most despised. Others may ;
not He. Despise? They are trebly dear—-1. For they are jewels; 2.
They are His ornaments to the praise of His glory; 3. They are pressed
to His heart, as the shepherd would the lamb, or the mother the
child.

5. Then, when the perfect light from God shines on these jewels,
their value is brought distinctly into view. Doubtless there is some-
thing mysterious in the Spirit-"'s work on the souls of the redeemed,
even as there is in the singular type of the Ur-nu .i1vn Triuniunu. The
light of life in Christ is now communicated to them, and its various
features of heavenly beauty are discernible. These are the “illuminated ”
(Heb. X. and vi. 4). \Vould you reduce t-hem all to one single hue‘?
Know that God loves harmony and not unison; variety and not
sameness. Hence, the more this light shines on these precious stones,
the more is their difference of colour beheld. Grace did not make a
Peter into a Paul, nor either of these into a John. Each stone of God’s
living palace of redeemed sinners will have a history peculiar to itself.
Thus shall the resources and the infinity of grace be displayed eternally.
But these precious stones do not set forth our own worth by nature.
As the light only shone on Aaron’s bosom, so our new nature is only
from§Christ’s love. \Vhat is that new nature‘? It is the light of
eternal life, it is perfect Zrighi. Originally in Him, that light was broken
up by the prism of the Cross. There meet the various features in the
character of God, and thence they are all displayed. Thence, too, have
vvejireceived and known the love that Crod hath to us. This is life
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-eternal. Here is our new nature. Here, too, each has his own peculiar
niche, that no one else can fill.

6. Jesus for them Wears His BLUE Rona of the Advocate and
Intercessor (Verse 31). In the ephod the type of merit was 'in1v~:'oa_g7tt ;
for to atone, merit is necessary. But anyone may plead for any other,
whether he has merit or no. It Jesus has, so much the better fOl‘\1£S.
And He has. Hence, behold what are attached to the hem of His robe
{verses 83-35). Pomegranates, which, if you cut them open, you will
find to be man; and bells, as if even in the type to make those merits
vocal. Oh! Christian, what a picture of thy High Priest engaged tor
thee, Whilst in there ; and tor Isr-‘J.-el when He comes out! What 11
picture, too, of His merits backing His intercession, conjoined ‘WllZl1 tl1e
exquisite vmusic in God’s ear, it not in ours, of that intercession!
Whatexrer preciousness there is in Him, in His work or motives, all is
manifested before Gtod for us new (Heb. ix. 24). “That though the
number of the bells and pomegranates is unrevealed‘? God knows the
Worth of Jesus, and all the desires of Jesns for thee, though thou dost
not. The colour of the robe was blue, demonstrating how at home thy
High Priest is. It was made very strong, like an habergeon, or a coat
»-of mail, t-o show that He will never abandon the cause which Ho takes
up. *

7. But what makes us oft so sad is the iniquity of our holy things.
How easily and gravely is sin by us committed here! But gaze at
‘Christ with His MITRE on (verses 36, 37; Heb. ii. Then, as you
are here expressly informed, you will understand how it- is that your
sacrifices of praise and worship are accepted daily before the Lord.
This mitre is proof full that our failures are reclszoned on, and provided
for, and that Christ meets all. It is vvorn by our High Priest, in order
that He may “ bear the iniquity of the holy things,” which “ the people
of God shall hallovv in all their holy gifts; it shall be always upon His
forehead, that they may be accepted before the Lord.” Observe, the
mitre especially directs ours-ye to- His advocacy, when We sin. Hence,
in Zech. iii., after We are told of the “fair,” or linen “rnitre,” we
read, “I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee.” The same
feature is evident it we contrast the language ot Ex. xxxix. with
that here of EX. xxviii. For there the eye rests on the head-dress
as a CPOWII oE pure gold, and accordingly not a word is said there about
bearing guilt. But since this mitre is on the brow of Christ, He thus
test-ities that even when we sin, He st-ill stands our Friend. It is not
-said, “ If We repent, we have an Advocate ; ” but “ If we sin,” Etc. “Then
did the Lord plead for Peter ‘? after he had repented, or even ere he had
."SlI11'.'.6f.l.. Thus, then, does Jesus daily love His own which are in the
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world. Daily does He save us from defilelnent-, by washing our feet in
the water of the Word. And by this twofold action of constant
advocacy, and feet-washing, He evidences His love to be unalterable.
He will separate the sin which He hates from the soul that He loves.
He will love us to the end. He will love us home, and present us
faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy. Yet
behold in all this how righteous our Advocate is! for His mitre is of
iine linen, &c. Has His mitre a plate of gold upon it‘? Learn that
superabundance characterises all His work. This plate of gold was all
round the mitre, and thus formed a crown. Together they teach us
that if as a Priest His work commenced when He had surrendered all,
so as a King shall He possess all. Is-Velcomed there witl1 plaudits and
delight, His eye turns to us to aid us according to the measure of His-
own acceptance. For according to where He is at a given time, is tho-
blessing that is given to those coming unto Him.C3

W13 navn such ilk Hron Pam-s'r ”’ I I
IV. L1s'c(>'1;a".

[A ¢*e:p:>&*‘in..i ‘mo-y also be Yiad in Zcc{flst_,fo1*ns2~ (same pz:.bZis7icr).,}

--—---o>-o>0@c>¢.oa:>----

THE REVELATION OF THE MYSTERY;
on,

THE BLESSEDNESS OF JOINT-HEIRSHIP “WITH CHRIST.
-nin--\-ia--i|—i,

Erna E=IA1\'S iii. 1-11.
u

 -i.

(HAT a gift to the Church of God was the apostle Paul!
..-» l ’ -

H
it David was taken from his father s flock to tend and care for-

His people Israel, but Paul was taken from Israel to tend
and care for the Church of God.

But specially was he the captive of the Lord “for you Gentiles."
Many were the prophets God sent to Israel (2 Chron. rxxvi. 15), and,
above all, to Israel did He specialiy at t-he first send His own Son
(John i. 11, and Rom. xv. 8). Each of these prophets, and, above all,
the Son, were tokens to Israel that they were the objects of Grod’s love-
(Rom. ix. 4, 5).

But the Gentiles were outside of all this (Eph. ii. 11, 12), though
true it is that many Gentiles were brought in and saved, as Rahal)
(Matt. i. 5, and James ii.).
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But the moment good news comes, as the Gospel of G’0cl (Rom. i.
1, 2, 3), then it has a bearing towards all of whom He -is God. God
is not the God of the Jew only, but of t-he Gentile also (Rom. iii. 29).

In the first verse of this chapter we have a token of God’s love to
t-he Gentiles. Not only had God given up His Son, but Paul is here
said to be the Lord’s prisoner “ for you Gentiles.” It was because he
had been faithful to the Lord in delivering the glad news of the grace
of God to the Gentiles that Paul was now a prisoner at Home (Rom. XV.
15, 16, xi. 13). -

Verse 2 gives us a similar thought. The dispensation, or steward-
ship, of the mystery was committed to Paul “to you-ward "’—-that is,
toward the Gentiles»-—not to the exclusion of the Jews; for just as
previously God committed and revealed His mind, with a special
reference to Israel as a nation, yet Gentiles got blessed, so is it now;
for though Israel as a notion is cut off (Rom. xi. 15), and God is now
visiting the Gentiles with His grace (Acts xv. 1-1), yet Jews in their
iaclivirlual capacity get the blessing, even as Paul himself got blessed
before the set time for Israel as a ?1(lfi’lOi?. had come (Rom. xi. 5 ;
compare 1 Cor. xv. S).

Verse 3. From this verse we learn that the mystery (that is, some-
thing not rsvealsrl) was made lzvtoton to Paul, and in a few words before
(via, chap. ii. 16-19) he had mentioned it.

Verse 4. Paul’s desire is that we may Z!-it('Il6"i'Si(t?tCl Paul’s knowledge
of what was revealed or made known to Paul by the Lord Himself, in
order that there may be fruit (chap. iv. 1, 2) as the result of under-
standing the Wo1*d (see l\Iatt. xiii. 19; compare verse 13). And this
understanding of the Word is only by the knowledge of I-Ii-nasal)‘
(Eph. i. 17, 18); for in Christ we see the purpose, end, measure, and
results of all God’s purpose of love toward us: thus, as Jesus opened
their understanding i11 Luke xxiv., so the Holy Ghost, revealing Jesus
nth--rough the 1V0-;~-cl, opens ours.

Paul alone got the revelation of the mystery of (L’lrrist~that is, the
-union of Head and members in one lastly, as it is put in 1 C-or. xii. 12:
“So also is Christ.” None of the other apostles had the revelation of
it, for Paul had to go up to Jerusalem and instruct those who had been

Christ before him (see Gal. i. 15 to end; also chap. ii. 1, 2).
Verse 5 informs us that this mystery revealed to Paul was not made

known previously, but through Paul was made known to the apostles
and prophets then living, and by the Spirit rcvcczleol to them also. This
-agrees with Rom. xvi. 25, 26, where we learn that Paal’s gospel, and
the preaching of Jesus Christ, were not according to, or after the
manner of Acts ii- 33, 39 (that is, strictly so), but according to the
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revelation -of the ing/stery, which was kept secret since the vvorld began ; in
other words, none Knew it but God till it was revealed to Paul, and
through Paul to others, as we have seen. ,

Verse 6 explains the mystery more fully--that the Gentiles should
he joint--heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of His promise by
the Gospel. New there are three things in this verse, each of Which.
magnifies the God of all grace.

The Gentile believers are jO?:'?tt-Y!-€?:’i‘8 (same word as Rom. viii. 17)
with Christ. Blessed portion I giving us all t-hat Christ is heir to, the
tenure of which is as secure as Christ’s. For example, a man makes-
his vvill in favour of twelve persons: if the will is valid for one, it is»
valid for tveeh/e ; if not valid for one-, it is not ‘valid for any —-for they are
joint-lieirs, the whole twelve persons.

Even so, We being joint-heirs with Christ, and knowing the vvill is-
valid for Christ, we know it is also valid for us, and our portion is sure
-y—“ an inheritance iiicorrnptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not avra-y,.
reserved in heaven for 115.”

Then, We are also of the some Zvocly»--not only joint-heirs, but of the
same borZ__i;——~one new man, of which Christ is the head, and every child
of God a member (1 Cor. xii. 152 ; Eph. v. 30) ; and vve are also partakers
of His promise in Christ by the Gospel. This gives us all the promises
to Abraham~—-nay, all the promises of God, for they are all Yea and
Amen in Christ (2 Cor. li.). Wis learn from Gal. iii. 16 that the
promise was made to Abraham and C':ir*;r‘"2iSi ; vvhat the promise was, Of‘
which we believing Gentiles are new par-takers, we see from Gal. iii. 8,
connected with Gen. X:-Lii. 17, 18. G ~-

Verse 7. Here we learn the vvay in which Paul was made a minister
to others of the mystery. God wrought in Paul. All that he knew of
it was the fruit of God’s work in 7t?:’J’)'2.. Paul in himself never could;
have apprehended it. And Panl’s anderstaacZin_q of vvhat was con-
veyed to him as 7:.-nowZecZge was therefore through the efteetnal working
of God’s power, who shined into his heart, to give him the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God, shining in the face of Jesus. This puts
him in the dust, even as the shining light on the road to Damascus.
laid him prostrate; so new he says (in view of vvliat he expresses in.
1 Tim. i. 13), “Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints,
is this grace given, that I should preach among t-he Gentiles the-
ansearehatle riches of Christ.” How earnestly he did so, we learn from
Col. i. 24 to end, also Acts xx. 31, realising also (in all the affligtignez
attending a ministry so opposed to the mind of the flesh) the sus-
taining and comforting grace of the Father (2 Cor. i. 3, &c.). '

God has come out from behind the veil, since the rejection and

‘TI
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exalt-ation of Jesus, in all the fulness of His Zone, and Paul, realising
what God is, and the riches of Christ, is earnest to lnake all sec what is
the fellowship of the mystery which hath been hid in God. 1f, then,
we have fellowship, or partnership, in this iuystery, God would have us
manifest down here that we are joint-heirs, and of the same body, and
partalters of His promise in Christ, “ to t-he intent that now unto the
principalities and powers in heavenly places might be lrnown 63/ the
Church the manifold wisdom of God." lWl1at a place God gives the
Church and how miserable the failure Z1

The Church, instead of making l3111OW11 the manifold wisdom of God,
and showing that the foolishness of God is wiser than men (1 Cor. i.),_
has been busy showing out the wisdom qf ma-n and the strength of
man.

The Head alone is the faithful and true ‘Fitness (Rev. iii. 1.4;). The-
Church was called to vvitness, but has fa-iled-called to be weak, yet
stroncr in the Lord ; foolish, yet wise in Christ.

CD

Such was the intent of God, in order that angels and principalities-
might learn, through redeemed worms, the manifold wisdom of God..-
1 Cor. xi. 10 gives a hint to the same intent: angels are spectators
of the Church assembled in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ; and by
leaning entirely on God and His guidance, the Church might manifest
the manifold wisdom of God : so it was in Acts ii. 47. God alone was
praised, for all was the cZoim._g of God. But, alas! in 1 Cor. iii. we have-
sad departure: m-cm gets praise; confusion comes in; and, oh! the
wretched failure, when even the Church of God has to be taught that
God is not the author of confusion (1 Cor. xiv. 33).

Such is the Church as a whole, viewed as the witness for God»-in’
confusion, nay, ruin, just because God has not His rule, $7:-roa__r;7i His
Wiord, in the assemblies of His saints.

And now it is as when Israel were captives in Babylon, when their
harps were on the willows, because God was not with them. But even
there a Daniel may show by His countenance that not feedingon Egypifs.
food, but on GorZ’s, is blessed; faithful ones may still testify of a faithful
God, and know how sweet amid Babel sounds the melody of J'esu"s~
name ; for “ where two or three are gathered together in .113: name, there-
am I in the midst,”~---“ I will never leave you, nor forsake you,”-—--and “ To-
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me on My throne, even as.
I also overcame, and am set down with My-Fatlier in His tlirone.”

' T. C.
--—-w»O>Oi0-<o<o

HUMBLENESS of mind is gained more by believing on Christ than by“
dwelling upon our sins.--Asots. ~ ‘ - _
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HIDDEN BLESSINGS AND PAIN.

J: ESIGN---Dns1e:~*', \VIsno:u, and Goonzrnss are written all over
NATURE. The Deist and Agnostic require to shade their eyes
as they look around; the blaze of light as regards types of

spiritual things is too great for a very TI10IIGHTFU.l.i 1'l1ELIl-~~—lIJ is enough
to overpower him and un.l1inge his mind.

Let him t-urn his attention to palpable blessings curiously interwoven
in his own constitution: their perfect adaptation, their results, and
future effects stagger him; the more he considers, the deeper he sinks
into laws and principles that work, like regular machinery, all around
him.

Let him, on the other hand, examine what he would call EVILS~~—
(.1-\La1uI:r111‘.s---and he finds in t-hem generally great medicines, powerful
correctives. Terrible opposition to true laws has arisen, or the natural
body has been seriously injured, or causes of some kind have disorgan-
ised nature’s commands, laws, or principles, and a tempest or upheaval
of some kind is again righting nature’s ship : our ships may be shaken,
lost-, and buried, but nat-ure’s laws always assert their power. The
ship of nature will right itself, and woe t-o those that are standing in
the way of nature’s great unalterable laws.

rails,
says the thoughtless man, is a decided calamity. “ What a world of
comfort if pain were altogether removed I ” ls that statement true
or false ‘?

Wie venture to assert that pain, using the word in its o1'dina1*y
acceptation, is one of the greatest blessings in the world: remove it,
and you destroy the human race, both BODILY and SPIRITUALLY.

P.-int is the physician, warning us we are unwell, and in danger,-—
pain is the watchman standing on guard over our bodies, and reporting
every foe ; we may scorn or neglect his call, but a friendly call it is:
sometimes it speaks very gently, and we do neglect, “ we have no time
to attend to such trifles.” Mark yon ship on the ocean: its keel is
gently grazing a sand-bank. Do the oflicers call that a trifle ? Ernlzr
man on board is instantly alive and rushing about; the great engines
endeavour to back the ship quickly, or, if her power lies in canvas, her
head is immediately turned to the wind and her progress stopped:
back she must go to deep water somehow.

PAIN IS A SE}T1‘BY PLACED BY GOD.

Night and day he watches, and woe t-o the mortal that scorns his voice.
That labourer is carrying too heavy a burden, and pain, the sentinel,
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commands him to lay it down directly; that gourmand is rash and cruel
to his own constitution, but the sentinel has warned him again and
again ; mark the aches and bodily troubles that speak to that gaunt
victim of opium, or of intoxicating cups: he lets the ship go on
grazing the sands, till it is gradually embedded in sand, and cannot
move. Do you blame the sentinel ‘? Certainly he is clear.

eon’s vvarontrxu*
never slumbers and never sleeps. Has he not often called thee when
thou wast dreaming ‘T.’ In the silent watches of night he has told thee
there is a foe at hand, and you have started up. W".-as pain the trans-
gressor or the friend ‘? As a rule he is thy friend, but you perhaps try
to lull him to sleep ; you take a remedy, such as opium, to deaden your
senses, so that you hear not the sentinel’s voice. What is the result‘?
Your treasure of health will be taken from you, you will be robbed.
Many men stupify their senses with ardent spirits when God’s sentry
calls out. True, you may cease to hear the call, but enemies are at
work, and you will soon be

THE snxvn or DISEASE.
Great cities have thousands of slaves; they mocked the gracious
warnings, and now disease mocks all their remedies. “ If you had
come in time,” says a wise physician, “I could easily have cured you ;
now disease is your master, I may keep its effects down somewhat, but
expel it I cannot.”

ENTER TIIAT eanar noxs’ sonoot,
and let pain be banished. Make pain impossible, and mark the con-
sequences. Boys cast themselves headlong from great heights and
Zn/ugh as they destroy their powers; one removes a finger, only in jest ;
another removes his teeth or his toes, only in jest, or as a defiance to
others. Perhaps not twenty boys in a great school would remain
uninjured. Who guards them now? Pain guards them. Twenty
schoolmasters could not accomplish it in a school of only forty boys.

PAIN sranns as snntrnv ovnn run consolnxon.
Send him away, and man becomes one of the lower animals. Pain
not only educates the boy as regards the nature of external things, but

I ii‘ Did not tl1e law in regard to pain become a NECESSARY law when our
atmosphere changed? In a perfect state,vvhy should pain exist? 1-Vliy do thunder-
storms and tempests exist? They are nncnssanr owing to certain maladies, if
I may so speak, in the air--maladies corrected by storms. Pain became a last
remedy, last hope, as far as MAN was concerned ; its operation apart from man we
do not take up at this time. Man has Pownn to reject its influences, as he had
power to err at first, but rnnxnrrns attend all resistance to moral and natural laws.
Nature takes correction: why may not man?

36
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pain corrects even t-he savage. He has struck his mother or his wife,
and felled her to the ground. Pain of heart loudly protests, and he
rushes to the rescue: he has raised her, nursed her, and wept over
her. Or, he has robbed a friend, one who trusted him. He is
silent, and will not answer the call of pain; but pain will not be
silent. Night and day the sentry calls ; and at last he yields. Banish
PAIN about waone and SIN, where would the missionary preach ‘T? You
turn the world into a den of wolves.

rxnv IS trna rar..icnna’s PULPIT.
That proud-looking chief has a sentry sent by God to knock at the

door of his heart and tell him he is arm wrong. That fashionable lady
is only a whited sepulchre, and she knows it well : the sentinel warns
her every day and every night. That rich millionaire has a private
monitor that pains him by continually asking, “ Where are you going ‘?
where are you going‘? Have you not raovinnn for eternity‘? what
will You do in eternity ‘? ” “ Think, think,” says the sentinel; and no
power can silence him. You can see the hard lines drawn by Ixwxnn
PAIN upon the rich man’s face. No rest there—-no sweet rest by day,
a-nd no sweet rest by night. Look at that

GAY YOUNG VVORLDLING.

He laughs and ridicules as Satan is chaining him to pleasure, excite-
ment, and sin. He thinks he is free, but beyond his chain he cannot
go, and the pains of conscience call out whenever he is alone and silent.
He must rush, like the intoxicated, to excitement again, but a still, calm
voice within pains his heart and cannot be silenced. No eon of
pleasure, no eon of sin can silence that sentinel. Young man, thank
God for that. You keep out of the way of your godly parent or godly
relative; you laugh at preachers who preach, “Peace and rest;” you
close your door and lock them out, rebelling unseen, as you fancy; but
you have a sentinel insrior. you cannot silence. Your character is
gradually darkening even in your own eyes. Satan holds the cup of
pleasure to your lips, and you drink: you are fascinated; you ds-$.11
forward laughing ; false flattery meets you, and you have brain enough
left to know that it is false, but who can sror in nusnrns. down a
precipice ? Look at that

onn noon.
He is not the man he was, and he knows it. Memory is a torment
to him; his present infirmities are a torment to him: the Sentinel
pain is there every hour,. and the well-dressed-out face even
cannot conceal the haggard lines that mar it. He sits down and
remembers old days, as, perhaps, poor Beau Brummel did in that
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sad, small lodging in the Netherlands. Once there was down on thy
butterfly’s wings, but it soon disappeared, and left only an aching void.
Once you had frank, honest words--they are gone. The bold boyhood
of thy life has fled long ago, and thy face could not now display the
noble, angry look that once rose there when Low sins were paraded and
-applauded. You are but a, wreck, and you know it, and a wreck
wrrnocr a norn. Heart pains I Oh, yes, you know them well: they
haunt you at home, they haunt you on a sleepless night; and THi1l~TK
God they D0.

PAIN" OF IIEART IS DRIVING ONE AND ALL

to Christ’s peace and joy, but will they go? Who will go ‘? Is the life-
boat there and a grand new island of joy in sight ‘? Yes; a new birth
and a new life ofiered; new joys a11d a new home; old things passed
away for ever, and new comforts and joys held out. Nnwtron was once
the captain of a slave—ship, and so depraved that even after his own
conversion he did not consider slaves to be ordinary mortals. Bead his
hymns and his letters, and observe t-he new JOYS he tasted. Manasseh
made Jerusalem run down with blood, but the new birth gave to him
new life-joys, and eternal ones.

CALL PAIN YOUR ENELIY NO LONGER.

Pain is a physician to you: it feels your pulse, and warns you of bodily
and spiritual danger. Pain, like a constable, is sounding the tocsin-
the alarm-bell. Bless God if you hearit. Puxrsn HIM that you are
warned, and may escape fires and dangers. Enter the strong tower;
only enter~—leaveresult-s and eifects with God. Take the whole and
complete work of Christ to yourself, as if you were the 01vLv man in
the world that Christ died for. Claim God’s ancoan about Christ;
claim it as your '1‘ITLE—]J]E}ED. Take it; grasp it as YOUR. own. Youa
own, observe. “ This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal
life, and this life is in His Son ” (1 John v. 11).

wnosonvnn WILL, .
is written on this record. Would you refuse a beautiful island if Taurus
the DEED were all the conditions ‘? Would not the deeds of the proprietor
be sufficient if you were entitled to write your own name in them?
And who on earth or beyond the earth can hinder YOU from taking this
Janoonn to yourself‘? And would not every Bible scholar ask you to
-write Your own name under that one verse in 1 John v. 11, which
invites you, as it were, to-day to slen and trans possession ‘? God pre-
sents t-he Rncoan--the deed : will you, reader, sign it to-day, and claim
it as rota record as well as Gorfs nnconn ‘B

Goanou Fontoivs.
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FOR EARNEST SOULS SEEKING SALVATION.
A CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE GOSPEL, IVITH ITS

CONSEQUENT RESULTS FOR ALL BELIEVERS.

“ All men have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”-—-Rom. iii. 23.
All are guilty before God.--Rom. iii. 19.
Judgment has come upon ALL to oonnnn1vaTIoiv.——-Rom. v. 18.

s IHE carnal mind, or mind of the flesh, is enmity against God (Rom.
viii. 7). This is spiritual cleath (Eph. ii. 1), and is called

'__ alienation from thelife of God (Eph. iv. 18) ; the summary of
which is that every man is by his fallen nature a guilty sinner opposed
to God, and unable to change himself-—in fact, the sentence of death
has already begun to be executed.

What man cannot do God has undertaken, and the first thing that
God does in the man is to make him a concurrent party to his own
state of condemnation; that is, He causes him, through conviction of
sin, to plead “ guilty,” and to find out his own utter powerlessness to
pay the penalty or to do the will of God. It is when the sinner is
brought into this state that he is fit to receive the FULL and finished
work of the Lord Jesus, the embodied Son of God.

He sees Him on the cross bearing his iniquity. He reads in the
inspired Yilord that JesusChrist came into the world to save sinners,
and therefore he says, “ To save mo ; ” that He came to save that which
was lost, and therefore to seek and to save “ mo ; ” that He was wounded
for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities, and that Jehovah
laid on Him the iniquity of us all, and therefore my] iniquity; that
“the Son of God His own self bare our sins in His own body on the
tree,” and therefore my sins ; that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us ; that He has died, the just for the unjust, that He might bring us
to God, and therefore for “ /mo ; ” and that all this is the gift of God t-o
all that believe (John iii. 15, 16) ; and that every one that believeth in
the Father as the sender of His own Son to do this great work “ hath-
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation, but IS passed
from death into life.”

And here begins recognition of the truth of resurrection life in
Christ, for the Lord goes on to say: “ The hour is coming, and now is,
when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God : and they that Itcar
shall live;” “ I am the resurrection and the life: whoso believeth in
Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.”

~The sinner sees that the Lord Jesus Christ has identified Himself
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so completely with him that He is said to be made sin for him (2 Cor. v.) ;
and so in Psalm xv. He speaks of His people’s sins as if they were His
own: this Psalm being quoted by the Holy Spirit in the Hebrews as
being the utterance of Christ, there can be no question as to this. The
sinner sees that the old man-~viz., the old nature, or descendant of Adam,
which is under condemnation of Adam (Rom. v.)-—-is crucified with
Christ (Rom. vi. 6 ; Gal. ii. 20, v. 24), dead with Him (Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5, 8;
Col. ii. 20, iii. 3, ii. 12, 13; 1 Pet. iii. 21).

Christ goes down under our condemnation and death, and, identify-
ing Himself with us, suffers our penalty of death, and brings us up out
of death into life (see Eph. ii. 4-8). The old man is buried with Christ,
and the believer sees that he shall never come into condemnation, but is
passed from death to life (John v. 24 ; Rom. viii. 34). This Zifiz which
is henceforth his he now sees in the Word of God to be Christ Him-
self (John xiv. 19; Col. iii. 4), at the right hand of God (Col. iii. 3).
That Christ is his Head, from whom all life proceeds (Eph. iv. 15, 16 ;
Col. ii. 19) ; which lifeis ministered to Him, through faith, by the Holy
Ghost (Eph. iii. 16, 1'7; John xvi. 13, 14), whom God gives to dwell via
him (John xiv. 17). He sees that the old man is not only judicially
dead, but that’ the way practically to overcome its corruption is t-o
reckon it to be so, and by faith to reckon himself to be alive again
through Jesus Christ our Lord (Rom. vi. 11, 22, 23, vii. 4, 5, 6, 24, 25,
viii, 9, 10). He sees he has thus by faith to put old the old man and
to put on the new (Col. iii. 9, 10, 11); and the practical results (verse
12 and onwards)-s—Christ being the whole power and life (Rom. xiii. 14;
Gal. iii. 27; Eph. iv. 20-24), and to walk in newness of life. He sees
he cannot obtain this by his own works, but must accept it as the gift
of God, through Jesus Christ our Lord (Eph. i. 4, ii. 8, 10 ; Phil. ii. 13;
John v. 2, 6; 1 John v. 11, 12; John vi. 47’, 58; 2 Cor. vi. 16; 2 Cor.
ix. 8; Jude 24; Heb. ii. 18, vii. 25; Rom. iv. 21, xiv. 4 ; 2 Tim. i. 12;
Eph. iii. 20 ; Matt. ix. 28). While he recognises that his old nature is
nothing but sin (Rom. viii. 6, 7 ; 1 Cor.aii. 14 ; Gal. v. 17 ; 1 John
i. 8, 10; Rom. viii. 18; Eph. ii. 3; Gal. ii. 16 ; Rom. vii. 25), he sees
the provision made by his heavenly Father to meet those workings of
corruption in him which he will find rising up, by the High Priesthood
(Heb. iv. 16, vii. 25) and advocacy of Jesus the Son (1 John ii. 1), the
firstborn among many brethren (Rom. viii. 29), and by the blood of the
sacrifice oifered up once for all (1 John i. 7 ; Heb. x. 10, 19, 21, 22).
(Pure water, or water of purification—see Num. xix.-A--remedy for
contact with thedeaci body.) L He is taught to look at baptism as a
figure of judgment passed, and death already sufiered in Christ (1 Pet.
i. 20; Rom. vi. 4, 5 _; 1 Cor. xv. 36 ; 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, 16; Gal. iii. 10, 27,

——=n
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ii. 16, 20, vi. 14, 15; Eph. i. 19, 23, ii. 14-16; Phil. ii. 5, 8, 13, iii. 10,
11, 13, 14, 20; Col. i. 13, 14, ii. 9-15, iii. 1-5, 10; Heb. xii. 22, 23;
John iii. 3, 5, 6, v. 25, xi. 25, 26) ; and thus, abiding in Christ, and Christ
in Him (John xv. 4; 1 Cor. xii. 12, 2?; 1 John ii. 27), he follows in
the footsteps (1 John ii. 6) of Him who is all hislife (1 John iv. 17
v. 13) kept by the power of God (Jude 24) working through Christ
unto the end (Heb. xiii. 21 ; 1 Pet. v. 10, i. 5). He takes the life of
Christ as his example (John ix. 5, xiii. 15; 1 Pet. ii. 21), His words as
rule (John vii. 63, xv. 10; Luke ix. 35), and looks to Jesus only for
power to obey (John xv. 5; Col. i. 11 ; 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10; Phil. iv. 13).
He has his risen Lord ulwagys with him (Matt. i. 23, xviii. 20, xxviii. 20 ;
Mark xvi. 20; Acts xviii. 9, 10; 2 Tim. iv. 17).

And‘ being, as we have already seen, identified with Christ by the
word of God Himself, he, accepting God’s declaration, is led on step
by step, through faith, in the practical walk in which he is enabled to bear
all things, to believe all things, to hope all things, to endure all things.

That love which is God’s being is increasingly manifested in him the
more he walks by faith in the risen Lord (Eph. iv. 15 ; 1 John iv. 16).
He now sees the true meaning of communion in His death (1 Cor. x. 16),
of the fellowship of His sulferings (Phil. iii. 10), and of fellowship with
the Father and the Son (1 John i. 3; 1 Cor. i. 9). "He bears about
daily in his body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life of Jesus
may be made manifest in his mortal body (2 Cor. iv. 10, 11). The
world is crucified to him, and he to the world, for he has disowned the
flesh ; he looks with earnest longing for the coming of the Lord, when
the old man will be finally and for ever put away in resurrection life,
and the work of redemption completed, the conflict will have ceased
for ever, and ended in victory; and then will he shine out in the full
reality of that unity of Christ of which he already has the earnest, and
for evermore will he glorify the Father by presenting the image of His
Son. A. ST. J . M.

i -—--oao>0:<"-.=_->30~<o<<>-—-—

GATHERED csumss
Tun power to overcome sin, is unbroken communion by the power

of an ungrieved spirit. '
 THERE is no necessity for the believer to sin, or else redemption

would be a failure.
No one should see so much of the flesh in us as we see ourselves;

and our conflict will continue until life’s sun has set—-no final victory
before that hour.

Hownvtsn holy I might feel, no one should hear it from my own
lips. I would rather that my face should shine, as Moses’ did, -and
others see whilst I was perfectly unconscious of it. , t
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THE STORY OF AN EARNEST LIFE.
PERSONAL BEMINISCENCES OF HENRY HULL.

 By FRANK H. WVHITE.

Cnxrtrnn IV.

!HE story of Mr. Hull’s brief but blessed career could hardly be
% told without some reference to the special characteristics which

— marked the evangelical life of his day.
The Lodiana invitation to prayer, it will be remembered, was sent

forth in November, 1858. Then followed the Ulster awakening, which
had its commencement in the meeting together of four. or five godly
young men to pray for a revival of the work of grace in their own souls,
and then, when the coveted blessing came, going from place to place
simply, but earnestly, telling of the great things God had done for
them. This was in 1859. In 1860 a special united communion was
held in the Freemasons’ Hall, under the auspices of the Evangelical
Alliance, at which much prayer was made that God would make His
people “ of one heart and of one mind, that they would do one thing-
forget the things that are behind, and press forward to those that are
before; growing up into Young men and fathers in Christ, and going
everywhere teaching and preaching Jesus Christ.” Praise, too, was
ofiered that “ God had brought His people into greater union-had
revived the faith of many Christians, and had been adding to His
Church such as should be saved.”

The years 1859-60 were eminently years of prayer-—-united, importu-
nate, believing prayer. It was a time, not so much of preaching to men,
as pleading with God. Preachers were raised up, it is true—men
eminent as soul-winners-—-but multitudes, not only in Ireland, but in
England and Scotland, were brought to Christ apart from any special
instrument-ality other than the simple testimony of young converts and
lay evangelists (so called). Daily and weekly united prayer meetings
were started all over the country. Under the head of “ Special Prayer
Meetings in London,” some 60 or 70 of such were advertised in the
Re-viral of that date. These meetings were conduct-ed, for the most
part, after the model of the Friday-evening Prayer Meeting held at
the Stafford Rooms, referred to in the previous chapter. Mr. Hull
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was largely instrumental in establishing not a few of these united
gatherings.

olvn RESULT or {run IRISH nnvrvan.

He, with others, visited some of the scenes of the Irish revival, and
came back to tell of the remarkable tokens he had wit-nessedof the Holy
Spirit’s awakening and converting power. I remember his writing
to me before his return, and deploring that while he was seeing sinners
“brought to Christ by scores at a time, London Christians were content
with their twos and threes; ” and adding, “ Oh, dear friend, get them
all to pray; dare any not to pray. Charge them all to cry to God as
they have never cried, and He will bless as He has never blessed.”

In addition to the wonderful work of grace going on at this time
in connection with the Sunday afternoon Bible class at the Stafiord
Rooms, at which there was an attendance of about 300 young men,
and the Friday evening prayer meeting, blessed awakenings were
taking place in several of the business establishments in the neighbour-
hood of the Edgware Road. There were at that time no such agencies,
at least in the North—West of London, as are at present happily at work
in so many of our large commercial houses, such as Bible unions,
Gospel meetings, &c. Here and there a few would meet in a bedroom
for prayer; and in one or two of the principal drapery establishments
occasional lectures were given, but this was considered quite a novelty.
Thank God, at the present time it would be difiicult to name a large
business house in any part of London which did not contain a con-
siderable nucleus of decided Christians amongst its employee, more or
less earnest in seeking the spiritual blessing of their fellows. But it
was otherwise in the days of which I am writing. In an establishment
employing, say, 100 assistants, you would find but two or three at the
most witnessing for Christ. I remember one in which, among 80
young men, there was not one pronounced believer. Open ungodliness
and dissipation more largely prevailed, too, among the undecided. At
that time, for a man to profess Christ and walk separately, was to be
exposed to ribald scorn, and not seldom to even violent persecution.

SPIRITUAL AWAKENINGS IN HOUSES OF BUSINESS.

In the years 1860 to 1862 the Holy Spirit wrought mightily in
some of the houses adjacent to the Stafford Rooms, and numbers of
young men and women were converted to God. I recollect four
business youths calling upon me late one night in deepest anxiety of
soul, and with many tears asking, “What must we do to be saved?”
They had been listening to no appeals, either from pulpit or platform ;
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nordid I gather that anyone had been directly speaking to them of their
souls’ danger. While engaged in their ordinary business duties they had
been (suddenly, I believe) smitten with deep heart-conviction of Sill-
They had tried to laugh themselves out of their anxiety, but their sense
of guilt before God increased but the more, and they were constrained
to seek for some one to guide them into the way of peace. All four
that night rejoiced in God their Saviour, and went home filled with joy
and peace in believing. This incident had fled from my memory until
-about ten years ago, when, happening to be a speaker at a Y.M.C.A.
meeting in Hammersmith, a note was passed up to the platform, with
the request that I would call upon the writer at the close of the
meeting. I did so, and found myself in a house of business, the
principal of which, after warmly welcoming me, immediately inquired
if I remembered four youths coming to me for spiritual guidance about
eighteen years ago. I answered, “Perfectly.” “I am one of those
four youths,” he remarked, “and an1 now a local preacher among the
Methodists; another is in the Gospel ministry; a third is a Y.M.C.A.
secretary.” “ Where the fourth is,” he added, “ I know not.” On
relating this incident a few weeks after, when addressing a meeting at
the “ House of Rest ” (Miss Mason’s), a lady (who, I gathered, had been
connected with the work at the St-afiord Rooms at the time referred to)
came forward and said, “ I“ can tell you where the fourth is.” I
rejoiced to learn this one also was engaged in some direct Christian
work, the exact nature of which I am not able to recall.

The years 1859 and 1860, besides being pre-eminently years of
prayer, will, with the two or three years which followed, be always
looked back upon as distinguished also by the calling forth of a number
of “lay” evangelists, upon whom God was pleased to put especial
honour.

RECOLLECTIONS or F‘ TIMES or nnrnnsn1no” IN LONDON AND rams.
Some who read these lines will call to remembrance the blessed

times of refreshing which were given in connection with the faithful,
soul-awakening addresses of Mir. Brownlow North at St. James’s Hall
and the Hanover Square Rooms ; ofCaptain Trotter and Mr. (now Sir
Arthur) Blackwood at Willis’s Rooms; of Richard Vifeaver at Pearce’s
Riding School, Westbourne Grove, and the Surrey Theatre; of Wm.
Carter at the Victoria; of bold, honest John Hambleton; and of beloved
Reginald Radclifie, who, thank God, is with us to-day, his fervid zeal
not one whit abated. Who among us that was privileged to be
his co-worker in those days will ever forget the scenes which fol-
lowed Mr. Radcliffe’s brief, burning addresses at the Marlborough
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Street Rooms (Y.M.C.A.), George Street Presbyterian Church, Stafiord.
Rooms, Sec. ‘? How memorable, too, his labours in Paris, Marseilles,
and Geneva in 1861! Dr. Monod is reported, in the Revival of
that year, to have said he “ had seen more souls converted in
the five or six weeks of Mr. Radclifie’s labours in Paris than in
the forty-two years of his own ministry in the same city. Though
unable to speak a single word of French, and in the feeblest
health, his simple, intensely earnest love—of-God preaching drew large
audiences in fashionable Paris of rich and poor, old and young, Romanist
and Protestant. Seven to nine meetings a week were held, some in
churches, and some in the largest ball-rooms. Huge notices of the
meetings were placarded through the city, announcing that a revival
meeting would be held,--subject, Tun Lovn or Gon TO SINNERS,-—-Witll
the text underneath, “ God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.” Not onesof them was torn or pulled down, and
numbers of working men came to hear the foreigner. Not a meeting
was held without conversions. The very policemen at the doors were
seen weeping on account of sin, and gladly received the New Testaments
and tracts which were given them. IVhen Mr. Radcliffe left Paris, some
300 persons professed to have been converted during his visit. Similar
results fol-lowed his labours in Marseilles, especially among the young.
In Geneva, also, he preached to large crowds in the open air. Distressed
that he could not speak t-o the people in their own language, Mr. Radcliffe
would cry out, “ You cannot understand me; but I feel as if I could.
take each one of your souls and carry you to t-he feet of Jesus, declar-
ing to you in His name how ready He is to receive and pardon you.”

How God honoured, t-oo, in the days when Henry Hull lived and
laboured for Christ, and after, His precious servant Mr. J . Denham
Smith, in Kingstown, Dublin, the Freemasons’ Hall, London, and
all the kingdom over. I might mention also the names of C. H.
Spurgeon, Duncan Matheson, H. Grattan Guinness, the venerable
Baptist Noel, Mr. Hargroves, John Graham, Gordon Forlong,2
Shuldham Henry, Mm. Oliphant, Captain Fishbourne, Lord Radstock;
and a host of other good men and true from almost every rank in‘
society. It was in connection with the irregular ministry of some of

CF

the above that the term“ evangelist,” in its modern use, began to be
employed. W _ ' ‘

- (To he concluded an our nezrt numlrcr.)

--—»o>osoEI@.2o<oa-—-

.- Doo:Im11vn.——-—Whatever you hold, have G’od’e Word for it-
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“FULL CONSECRATION.”

gr ,~ IULL CONSECRATIONI Eye hath not beholden,
~ pl Ear hath not heard, nor heart of man conceived

All the deep gladness in these words enfolden,
Their blessing who, not seeing, have believed.

FULL Consnoux'r1oN!—-heart and spirit yielded
In the calm rest of resurrection-life;

Within the secret of God’s presence shielded
From care in service, and from harm of strife.

FULL OOl\'SECRA1‘IO1\Tl~—~—(30I1il(l€I1b surrender
Of starting wish, of plan unowned by Him;

Conscious encirclement by love too tender,
“With needless cloud the pilgrim-path to dim.

FULI. OONSEO1tATIONl——Wl1i1§-llel‘, Lord, Thou goest,
We too would follow, listening for Thy call;

The true, glad watchword of our hearts Thou knowest :
“ AZZ, ALL for Christ, and CHRIST one ALL IN lint.”

Mlss E. S. ELLIOTT,

——~<so>0%-<-=;%0<oso-——-

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH‘
CI{B.ISTIA"-1-? A1un1trIo1v.—-I feel there are two things it is impossible

to desire with sufficient ardour-—perso~.uuZ holeiness, and the honour of
Christ in the salvation of souls.-—~McCHEYNIs.

TIME AND ETERNlTY.—-Time is an ocean, and men, like swift ships
on it, are individually steering a course for eternal weal or woe. Alas
for the soul without a knowledge of Jesus! Reader, whither goest trnou 1’

FELLOWSHIP In THE L1enr.—God is light. If we are to have
anything to do with God, it must be in the bright shining of His own
immediate presence; there sin cannot appear. An eternity of praise
for the blood which “cleanseth usfrom ALL sin. I ” ' i '

G-OD--IIONOURING FAITH.——GI‘6E1.13 faith loves difficulties; because,
“ timings that are ezegpossible *1-vitfz. men, are possible with God.”-C. H.
Srunenon. s

Gon removes our human props one by one that we may trust in
Him alone.

TRUE prayer is need felt, want expressed, help desired.
Tnnnn proofs of the Spirit’s indwelling in the soul—-Faith, conflict,

and prayer. I
Paar always for a death-bed conscience. 2 '0
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
By YVILLIAM LUFF.

NINTH HAXDFUL.

§i@)OU CANNOT SEE THE TOP.—--I have just been looking at a
,_ photograph of the Eifiel Tower; but the original concern was
__-‘ so high that the top of it is entirely out of the picture. It is

just so with the knowledge of God. “It is high as heaven ” (Job xi. 8).
“ It is high, I eannot a-ttain unto it” (Ps. cxxxix. 6). The same is true
of our thoughts of God’s love, “ which passeth knowledge ” (Eph. iii. 19).
A like failure attends all our pictures of heaven.

“ I know not, oh, I know not, what joys await us there,
W']1at radiance of glory, what bliss beyond compare.”

Thank God, if our imagination cannot photograph the top of the tower,
our faith can touch the bottom. I can feel C‘-hrist’s love, if I cannot
comprehend it; and I can enjoy a little heaven on earth, though my
mind is too small to mirror its unseen heights.

An Unsnrn Sarn.»*A poor shoemaker had in his early days saved
£100. This he foolishly kept in twenty £5 notes, packed in a common
match-box, and tucked in a little shelf under his window. No one
knew they were there until a small fire broke out in his workshop.
After it was over, a friend of mine found the poor fellow weeping, and
then learned the secret. “ My all is gone,” said the man, and sure
enough not a trace of match-box or notes could anyone discover. Now
a match-box was a poor cash-box, and a very unsafe safe. Beside, the
treasure was in itself of such an uncertain nature. “ Lay not ago for
yourselves treasures upon earth ;” “ Lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven ” (Matt. vi. 19, 20). Have indestructible wealth. Let us
remember, too, that “ the fire shall try every masrfs work of what sort it
is” (1 Cor. iii. 13). l\Iay we never have to say, “ My all is gone.”

DRAWIFG AND Dliswn.-—Watchi11g a little one drawing her mail-
cart, I got a lesson. While the field was level she got on firstrate:
lit-tle Miss pulled well; but the ground began to rise, and then mother
had to pull the mail-cart and little Miss too. The child was not too
proud to own the work too hard, nor too foolish to call in superior aid.
Mother was able, mother was willing, and mother was pleased to help.
Has work that was pleasure to us awhile ago, begun to prove diflicult ‘?
There is a Hand ready to help. “ The arms of his hands were made strong
by the hands of the m2T_ghty God of Jacob ” (Gen. XllX. 24). And if the toil
becomes yet more trying and steep, our Lord will pull both us and our
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work. \Ve shall want help up the last hill. Going upstairs to die
needs a strength beyond the human, or the natural. That strength is
within call.

\Vn.rr Srorrnn Ir.-—-A gentleman was going abroad. Just before
he started his gold watch refused to do duty. A friend of mine was in
the watchmaker’s when the rebellious timekeeper was brought in for
correction. “ Is the spring broken ‘?” “ No.” 1“ Does it want
cleaning‘? ” That operation had only recently been performed.
Putting on his glass, the watchmaker discovered the cause of the
mischief in an almost invisible fraction of dirt. “ Thus,” said my friend,
“ any little particle of sin lodged in the heart, even after cleansing, may
bring all our Christian works to a standstill.” It may be gold-dust, it
may be a grain of care, an atom of unbelief, a particle of thoughtlessness,
a smut of blackness, invisible to the naked eye; but the results will be
visible enough. I A rhyming moraliser put it thus, “ Never admit one
little bit of earthly grit.”

HOW T0 Rnsr.--“ Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean
not unto thine own understanding ” (Prov. iii. 5). I was taking a children’s
service, and, to illustrate this text, sat down very cautiously on the
extreme edge of a chair. “ Am I trusting the chair with all my
heart?” No, I was only trusting one leg, and that but partially.
“ This is trusting with all my heart,” I said, as I threw myself fully
upon the comfortable seat. There is no real rest and comfort except
by so trusting. I must trust the four legs, the arms, the back, the
whole chair, if I would enjoy perfect ease. “Te all need to thus trust
the Lord. He who leans to his own understanding will soon have no
standing, and he who rests but partly upon Christ will find no rest. I
am afraid some of us only trust one leg of the chair. -Oh to fling
ourselves, without a thought, right back into the arms of perfect rest! V

GATHERING.--Here is a little couplet, a chip which my hatchet-
chipped from a hy1nn—-

They who Christ Apostles made -
Gathered fragments when He bade.”

We must never give up this gathering business, for fragments so
gathered will fill baskets (John vi. 12). Israel had to gather manna.
(Ex. xvi. ei), and by gathering they lived. The widow of Zarephath
was gathering sticks, and she gathered a prophet (1 Kings XVll.1C).
Amos was a gatherer of sycamore fruit, and the Lord gathered him
into His work (Amos vii. 14). In the time of Elisha, the sons of the
prophets were not above gathering herbs (2 Kings iv. 39), and, as a
result, they saw a miracle. Angels are to gather the wheat into
Christ’s barn (Mark xiii. 27) ;i and Christ Himself gathers His people
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as lambs in His arms (Isa. xl. 11), as chickens under His wings (Luke
xiii. 34), and as lilies in His hand (Cant. vi. 2). Don’t be above
-gathering, my friend. 1

KKOWVLEDGE In Paar.-—“ Now I hnoto in part,” &c. (1 Cor xiii. 2).
Christians know but little of what they should know; they know but
little of what they might know; they know but little of what others
know; they know but little of what they shall know when they shall
come to know even as they are known; but these glimpses that they
have of God and heaven here are infallible pledges of perfect knowledge
hereafter. The little spark of joy is an earnest of everlasting delight,
when sorrow and mourning shall flee away; and those sips of comfort
are but foretastes of the river of everlasting pleasures which is at God’s
right *hand.-—-Tnonxs Bnooxs.

Mn. C11oIL AND run Grannnzvnn.--“ I have heard Mr. Cecil mention,
with much feeling,” says his -biographer, “ many deep and secret conflicts
of mind, with which he was exercised while at college; added to which,
he had to meet many insults, which profligate men oifer to piety.
Under these impressions, he was one day walking in the gardens, where
he observed a very fine pomegranate tree, cut almost through the stem
near the root. On asking the gardener the reason of this, ‘ Sir,’ said
he, ‘ this tree used to shoot so strong, that it bore nothing but leaves:
I was therefore obliged to cut it in this manner; and when it was
almost cut through, then it began to bear plenty of fruit.’ The
.gardener’s explanation of this act conveyed a striking illustration to
Mr. Cecil’s mind, and he went back to his room comforted and instructed
by this image.” _

Iivrrnntnrv CON]i'C'CNDED.v"-Tllfi great astronomer Kirchner had a
friend who denied the existence of a God. One day he called on the
astronomer, when he saw in one corner of his room a very beautiful
-celestial globe, and inquired whose it was, and who had made it. “ It
is not mine,” said Kirchner, “ and I do not think anybody made it. It
must have come there by chance, and of its own accord.” “ Ridiculous E ”
said his friend ; “ what is the use of such a reply ‘Z’ ” “ Why,” rejoined
he, “ you cannot believe that this little imperfect piece of workmanship
-sprung into existence of itself: how, then, can you imagine that the
glorious heavens, which this ‘merely represents, could have sprung into
being of their own accord?” The arrow entered his heart, and he
-became a servant of that God whose existence he had denied.

ConrEnrtranr.~—When Socrates was one day walking through a
market, and looking at the various articles exhibited for sale, he
exclaimed, “ How many things do I not want!”
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N0. 393.——JOHN XVII
I. l/Vhat Ch-Mist has Done~—~

ve glorified Thee on the earth . . . . . Verse 4.
ve finished the work . . . . . . . . . . . . Verse 4.
ve manifested Thv name unto them . . Verses 6 and 26.
ve given them the words which Thou
gavestme .. .. .. .. .. .. Verses8and14.

kept them in Thy name . . . . . . . . . . . . Verse 12.
have sent them into the world . . . . . Verse 16.
have given them the glory . . . . Verses 22 and 24.

II. A Sevenfold Pra-yer——

Glorify Thy Son . . . . . . . . . . . . Verses 1-5,
Keep through Thy name those whom Thou hast

given Mic II GI II C! il-

Give them My joy . . . . . .
Keep them from the Evil One . . . .
Sanctify them through Thy truth . .
That they all may be one . . . . . .
That they may be with Me where I am

They have kept Thy word . . . .
They have known I came from Thee
They are Thine II II or II Q

I am glorified in them . .
None of them is lost . . . . . . . .
They are not of the world . . . .

ates People “ given ” to Christ-
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

As many as Thou hast given Him . .
The men whom Thou gavest Me .
Thou gravest them Me . . . . . .
Them which Thou hast given hle . .
Those whom Thou hast given Me . .
Those that Thou gavest Me . . ' . .
Those whom Thou hast given Me . . . . . . . . Verse 24,

*" ll‘

* Il-

Il on on

Ii Q.‘ ..

The glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them

I on

II Q.

Verse 11.
Verse 13.
Verse 15.
Verse 1'7.
Verse 21.
Verse 24.

Verse 6.
Verse 8.
Verse 9.
Verse 10.
Verse 12.
Verse 16.
Verse 22.

Verse 2.
Verse 6.
Verse 6.
Verse 9.
Verse 11.
Verse 12.

NQB.--This most precious portion (John xvii.) will be found to
contain, under the above headings, the most remarkable revelation of
the mind and heart of God of perhaps any part of the Divine Word,
We are let into the very secret of His presence, and hear the very
words of the intercession of the Great High Priest. S. Tnvstnr.
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N01394r—<lUSTlFlCATlON§ OR, RIGHTEOUSNESS
BEFORE GOD.

“ flow shall man bejast before Goal? ”--Job ix. 2.
I, Gocl’s require-ment—~Man’s failure to meet His claims.

“ Wliat doth the Lord require of thee but to do jvtstly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God ? ” (Micah vi. 8).

Goal is holy, anrl Gocl requires a righteousness perfect in every respect.
“ There is not a just man upon earth that doeth good and sinneth

not” (Ecol. vii. 20).
“ There is none righteous, no, not one ” (Rom. iii. 10).
“ If I justify myself, my own mouth shall condemn 1ne ” (Job ix.20).

II. The Grouncls of Justification-
(a) The Atonement : “ \Vhom God hath set forth to be a propitia-

tion through faith in His blood to declare His righteous-
ness,” etc., etc. (see Rom. iii. 23-6).

“ By His blood” (Rom. v. 9).
(t) The Resurrection: “Who was delivered for our ofiences, and

was raised again for our justification” (Rom. iv. 25; and see
1 Cor. xv. 17).

III. The flfanner of Justification—“ How ? ”—-
By Faith.

“To him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the
ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness” (Rom. iv. 5).

“ By Him all that believe are justified from all things ” (Act xiii. 39).
IV. The Persons who are Justifiecl—-

The ungodly (Rom. iv. 5).
V. Justi cation is be Faith anol without Law-lcee win on Ma1t’s art.J 2 9' P

“ The righteousness of God without the law ” (Rom. iii. 21).
“ A man is justificd by faith without the deeds of the law” (Rom.

iii. 28).
“ If righteousness come by the law, Christ is dead in vain ” (see

Gal. ii. 16-21).
VI. l/Vho is the Justifler? GOD. _

“ It is God that justifieth ” (Rom. viii. 33).
“ Him that justifieth the ungodly” (Rom. iv. 5).
“ He is near that justifieth me” (Isaiah l. S).

No'rE.—-The believer in Christ can take up this language (“ He is
near,” etc.) though it is spoken doubt-less by our Lord Jesus Himself.
The Apostle so applies it in Rom. viii. Hence we see that the believer
is justified by and before God ; stands in a perfect righteousness before
God Himself. The righteousness of God is the correct and uniform
Scriptural expression t-o denote the perfect standing (in Christ) of every
saved soul.
VII. The Fate of the Unjust-—-Reserved for eternal wrath.

“ He that is unjust, let him be unjust still;
He that is righteous, let him be righteous still ” (Bev. xxii. 11).

S. Trnstnr.
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N0. 395."-PI'IIl..IP AND THE EUNUCH.
(Acrs viii.)

PHILIP was—-—-
An Obedient Mast.

The angel of the Lord said, “Arise, and go.” “ He arose and
went ” (y. 27).

“ To obey is better, than sacrifice ” (1 Sam. xv. 22).
A W'i.s'e fllem.

He made use of his opportunity.
“The Spirit said, ‘ Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.’

And Philip ma thither to him ” V.30).
If Philip had walked, he probably would have lost his man.
May we run the way of His commandments (Ps. cxix. 32).

A Successful Man.
He left the eunuch a rejoicing believer. May we always preach

from Philip’s text (V. 35).
“ And Jesus said, ‘ Come ye after Me, and I will make you fishers

of men’ ” (Mark i. 17).
The EUNUCH was—-

A Hungering Meet. .
“ Sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet ” (v. 28).
“ The entrance of THY WORDS giveth light ” (Ps. cxix. 130).
“ Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness:

for they shall be filled ” (Matt. V. 6).
A Humble Mom.

“ ‘Understandest thou What thou readest?’ And he said, ‘ How
can I, except some man should guide me?’ ” (V. 31).

Philip’s question would have offended so1ne—but
“THE MEEK will He guide in judgment, and the meek will He

teach His way ” (Ps. xxv. 9) ; and so the eunuch went on his
journey.

A Happy Man.
“ He Went on his Way rejoicing ” (V. 39).
The new song was in his mouth, even praise unto our God.
“ We will rejoice in Thy salvation, and in the name of our Lord we

will set up our banner ” (Ps. xx. 5).
' ALFRED LAMBERT.

No. 396.——FIVE REASONS FOR GOOD CHEER IN
ISAIAH XLI. 10.

Presence-—“ Fear thou not; for I am with thee.”
Possese£on*~-“ Be not dismayed; for I am thy God.”
P‘-'1_w@?‘.—“ I will strengthen thee.”
Part£c2§pation——“ Yea, Iwill help thee.”
Peefect Seem~ity--“Yea, I will uphold thee with-the right hand of

My righteousness.”
D. N.
37
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No. 397.--DAVID A TYPE or CHRIST.
Paar VII. (BY F. M. Pannan.) . - -

THE TYPE.

“ David waxed stronger i and
stronger” (2 Sam. iii. 1;
1 Chron. xi. 9).

Before taking the kingdom, he
desired and obtained reunion
with the dearly loved vvife of
his youth (2 Sam. iii. 13).

And then at length the nation
ovvned him as king (chap. iii.
17, 18, and chap. v. 1-8).
Fifteen long years had passed
since God had said, “I have
provided Me a king” (1 Sam.
xvi. 1).

“ By the hand of My servant David
I will save My people Israel.”

“ Whatsoever the king did pleased
all the people ” (verse 36).

“ Thou shalt feed My people
Israel” (chap. v. 2). He who
faithfully fed the sheep can now
be trusted to shepherd the whole
flock of Israel (Matt. xxv. 21).

THE ANTITYPE.
“ Of the 'iao1-ease of His government-

and peace there shall be no end,
upon the throne of David, . . . to»
order it, and to establish it with
judgment and justice ” (Isa. ix.
7).

“ Thou too shalt reign—-He will not Wear
His crown of joy alone ;

And earth His royal Bride shall see
Beside Him on the throne.”

(John xiv. 3; ,1 Thess. iv. 17; 1
Cor. xv. 25.)

The time will come when Israe1’s
minds shall no longer be blinded
(2 Cor. iii. 14, 16); when they
shall joyfully respond to the

» gracious promise, “ I will be thy
King ” (Hosea xiii. 10); when
they shall “look upon Him
Whom they h_ave pierced,” and;
mourn over their long rejection.
of Him (Zech. xii. 10) ; when a

‘ nation shallbe born in a day
(Isa. lxvi. 8) ; “ and so all Israel
shall be saved ” (Rom. xi. 26).

“ Call His name Jesus, for He
shall save His people from their
sins ” (Matt. i. 21).

“He hath done‘ all things Well”
(Mark vii. 37'). .

In the time of the Lord’s ministry
on earth He said, “ I am not
sent but unto the lost sheep of
the house of Israel” (Matt. xv.
24). But now, as the risen,
glorified “Ruler over many
things,” the vvord is being
fulfilled: “It is a light thing
that thou shouldest be My
Servant to raise up the tribes of
Jacob. . . . I will also give thee
for a light to the Gentiles, that
thou Inayest be My salvation
unto the earl of the earth” (Isa.
xlix. 6),
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A" kingly shepherd--a shepherd-
. king.

*“ Thou shalt be a captain over
-Israel.” (How many years
previously had he been captain
over the feeble 400 in the cave
of Adullam ?) I _

"“ David took the stronghold. of
Zion; the same is the city of
David ” (verse 7).

*1“ All the rest also of Israel were of
. one heart to make David king-”

(1 Chron. xii. 38). There was
true unity. V _ _

“There was satisfaction with the
rich provision David made (verses
39. 40). p .

~“ There was jog) in Israel” (verse
40).

“There was security. “ The Lord
had given him rest round about
from all his enemies ” (2. Sam.
vii. 1). . ' ' '

- ‘I . C _ .

“ His arm shall rale for Him. . . .
He shall feed His flock like a
shepherd ” (Isa. Kl. 10, 11). “ I
will set up one Shepherd over
them, and He shall feed them,
My servant David . . . a prince
among them ” (Ezek. xxxiv. 23,
24, 13-17). ~

Already is the Lord “ Captain
of our salvation ”——Lord of the

. Church, His “little flock.” By-
e and-by He shall be manifested

if “King of Kings and Lord of
Lords ”-—Faithful and True, in
righteousness He doth make
vvar ; . . . on His head many
crovvns. . . . And the armies in
heaven followed Him” (Rev.
xix. 11--17). “ Gird Thy sword
upon Thy thigh, O most mighty,
with Thyglory and Thy majesty ”
(Ps. xlv. 3).

“ The Lord shall reign over them
in Mount Zion” (Micah iv. (7;
Ps. ii. 6, cx. 2).

“ And I will give. them one heart,
and one vvay, that they may fear
hie for ever, for the good of
them, and of their children after
them ” (Jer. xxxii. 38-4.1 ; chap.
xxiv. '7; Ezek. xi. 19, 20; ohn
xvii. 21-23). (For practical
present-day application read
Eph. iv. 3-6, and John xiii. 13,
35.) i _

“ ‘ My people shall be satisfied with
My goodness,’ saith the Lord”
(Jer. xxxi. 12, 14, Ps. xxii. 26,
29 ; Isa. lxv. 13).

“ I will turn their mourning into
joy;” “They shall not sorrow
any more at all” (Jer. xxxi. 12,
13; chap. xxxiii. 11).

“ In His days Judah shall be
saved, and Israel shall dwell
safely ” (Jer. ' xxiii. 6 ; chap.
xxxii. 37 ; chap. xxxiii. 16).

_ “ They shall sit every man under
his vine and under his fig tree ;
and none shall make them afraid”
(Mic. iv. 4).
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“David executed judgment and
justice unto all his people” (2
Sam. viii. 15).

His valiant men were made captains
to serve the king by course,
month by month (1 Chron. xxvii.
1-16). If we study the marginal
references, we find that those
thus honoured vvere the very
same whose names were recorded
in 2 Sam. xxiii. and 1 Chron. xi.
“ All that were cunning” “ were
instructed in the songs of the
Lord” (chap. xxv. 7). Strong
men were porters (chap. xxvi.

. 5)-7

“ The Moabites became David’s
servants, and ln'cn_qht gifts ”
(chap. viii. 2). Also the Syrians
(verse 6), and the king of
Hamath (verse 10). He also
subdued the children of Ammon,
the Philistines, the Amalekites,
Zobah, and Edom (see chap. viii.,
&c.). "

“ The fame of David went out into
all lands ; and the Lord brought
the fear of him upon all nations ”
(1 Chron. xiv. 17).

He ruled over a much larger
territory than did Saul.

The ark (symbol of God’s presence)
was in the midst (1 Chron. xvi.
1), having been brought thither
with great joy.

"*'_:l*~ ' -I'- - -= - _ ;'. __ _ _;;.;_ e _ ~ e v" T. ‘I

“He shall execute judgment and
righteousness in the land ” (Jer.
xxxiii. 15 ; Ps. lxxii. 2-4).

Let us carefully study Matt. xxiv.
45-47; chap. xxv. 21, 23 ;;
Luke xix. 17; 1 Oor. iii. 8, 14;
Ps. lxii. 12; 1 Cor. iv. 5; Gal.
vi. 4, 5, 7 ; Rev. ii. 23, and chap.
xxii. 12; 1 Oor. xv. 41 ; and we
shall , see how prominent are
these practical truths--“ Unto
every one that hath shall be
given ” (reiterated five times),
and “Every man shall receive
his ovvn reward according to his.
own labour.” “His servants-
shall serve Him ” in that glad
future day.
“ ‘ Shall serve Him,’ and ‘ for ever: ’

Oh, hope most sure, most fair!
The perfect love outpouring

In perfect service there.”

“ Thou hast been faithful over a.
few things, I will make thee
ruler over many things.”

“The kings of Tarshish and of the-
isles shall bring presents; , the
kings of Sheba and Seba shall.
oifer gifts. Yea, all kings shall
fall dovvn beforeHim : all nations
shall serve Him” (Ps. lxxii. 10,
11 ; Isa. lxii. 2, &o.).

“ He shall stand and feed in the
strength of the Lord, in the"-
majesty of the name of the Lord
His Grod ; . . . for now shall He-
be great unto the ends of the:
earth ” (Mic. v. 4).

“His dominion shall be from sea.
to sea, and from the river even
to the ends of t-he earth ” (Zech.
ix. 10). “ Over all the earth”
(chap. xiv. 9).

“ The Lord thy God in the midst
of thee is mighty ; He will save,
He vvill rejoice over thee with
joy; . . . He will joy over thee
with singing ” (Zeph. iii. 14-1’i')..
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“ They ofiered burnt sacrifices and
peace offerings before God ”
(verse 1).

David “ blessed the people in the
name of the Lord.” (It appears
to have been the priestly bless-
ing of Num. vi. 24-27.)

“ And David gat him a name”
(2 Sam. xiii. 8). _

“His kingdoin was lifted up on
1 high” (1 Chron. xiv. 2).

“In every place incense shall be
oifered unto My name, and a
pure ofiering” (Mal. i. 11).

“ He shall be a priest upon His
throne” (Zech. vi. 13). “A
priest for ever after the order
of Melchisedec” (Ps. ox. 4).

“ And it shall be to Me a name of
joy ” (Jer. xxxiii. 9). “ His
name shall endure for ever ” (Ps.
lxxii. 17.)

“ My servant shall be exalted and
extolled, and be very high ” (Isa.
lii. 13; Mic. iv. 1, 2). He set
Him “ far above all principality
. . . and dominion, and every
name that is named; . . . and
hath put all things under His
feet ” (Eph. i. 21, 22).

Whatavivid picture--so beautiful, “Then the moon shall be con-
but sadly brief--of the time
described in Isa. xxiv. 23 I

founded, and the sun ashamed,
when the Lord of Hosts shall
reign in Mount Zion, and before
His ancients gloriously.”

Let us briefly glance back.
In 1 Sam. xvii., David goes forth

alone in the name of the Lord,
and is victorious over the great
foe of his people, voluntarily
risking his life for their sakes.

In 1 Sam. xxv. and chap. xxx.,
David receives and blesses
trembling ones who throw
themselves entirely on his mercy
(whether Jew or Gentile), and
lcindly cares for their future
welfare.

To Calvary, David’s Lord goes
forth alone : the Good Shepherd
lays down His life for the sheep.
This is Ps. xxii.--the Crossi

“ His be the Victor’s name, who fought
the fight alone :

Triumphant saints no honour claim--
their conquest was His own.

He hell in hell laid low ; made sin, He
sin o’erthrew;

Bowed to the grave, destroyed it so,
and Death by dying slew.”

Throughout this dispensation the
Lord, as Shepherd and Bishop of
souls, tenderly receives helpless
sinners one by one, and cares
for them “unto the end.” He
calls them “ not only servants,
but friends,” and delights in that
closest union which marriage
shadows forth. This is Ps.
xxiii.—~the Crook.
“ The King of Love my Shepherd is,

Whose goodness faileth never;
I nothing lack, since I am His,

And He is mine for ever.”
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NOTES.
THE BANK HOLIDAY MEETINGS.

KILBURN HALL-

IT is once more our privilege to
record a series of most profitable and
happy meetings on the recent Bank
Holiday.

Although it is the season when
“ London is out of town,” and the
splendid weather which happily pre-
vailed tended to draw those who re--
mained in the city into the country
places of holiday resort, yet a good
company gathered to the afternoon
meeting.

Mr. C. Rossnmz. Hunnrron, having
opened the meeting with thanksgiving
and prayer, said that, as there were
workers present from many parts, it
would be well for the first part of the
meeting to be devoted to brief statements
from such, relative to their special work
and mission, so that the believers might
afterwards bear up their work in prayer.

Mr. Bnxnmns, who has recently
returned to England after twenty years’
missionary work in Spain, then gave a
most interesting statement of his pioneer-
ing labours there. The graphic recital
of his difficulties, perils, and successes
quite riveted the attention of his hearers.

Mr. GooI>on1LD, of “The Servants’
Mission,” asked prayer on behalf of his
special work, respecting which he gave
some very encouraging and interesting
details.

Mr. Wanrnns spoke of the Billings-
gate Mission to Fishinen, in which he is
particularly interested, and asked prayer
on its behalf, great faith and patience
on the part of the workers being required.

After prayer for these and other
workers and their labours,

Mr. BLAIR Nearer gave a most
practical address. Reviewing the earlier
history of the Gospel in Spain, and its
almost total extinction under the cruel
operations of the Inquisition, the suffer-
ings and noble endurance of the heroic
martyrs who then testified to their faith
in Christ with their blood, he contrasted
the present cheering aspects of the work
in that country as just described by
Mr. Blammire. y

Mr WV. H. J. Pass, of Chelsea, said
that, this being the time of “ the annual
dispersion,” doubtless the various
speakers present had noticed on the
previous day--as had been his own ex-

perience-—a thinner congregation than
was usual. It was this circumstance
that led him, as he thought of the
thousands of Christians who had left
for a while the duties and cares of their
London life for a longer or shorter rest
in the country or abroad, to remember
the Scripture statement that “ they
who were scattered abroad went every-
where preaching the Word.” He
thought what good might be wrought if
all the Christians, as they thus scattered
themselves far and wide at this holiday
season in this and other lands, went
everywhere preaching the Word, and
scattering silent printed messages of
God’s love to sinners. Doubtless there
were some present who had not yet
taken their holidays, but were about
to do so, and to them he would say,
“ As ye go, preach.”

After tea the hall was comfortably
filled for the evening meeting. G.

Mr. Hunniron having asked for
praise for the very remarkable blessing
just witnessed during Mr. Edward
I-Iurditcl1’s tent mission at Cardiff; for
times of refreshing at Mr. Craighead’s
mission at Barton, Hampshire ; for
blessing vouchsafed at the '\/Vilton House
of Rest; and for souls saved during
Mr. Palsei-’s recent services at Dalston
Hall,

Dr. Nnxrnr followed with -a most
profitable address from John vii. 37, 38.
The glorification of Jesus, he said, had
a very special place in the Wo1'd of
God. When Christ came as a revelation
of God, He was the One to whom all
Scripture had looked forward, who
revealed the heart of God, and brought
glory to God. When the Lord Jesus
was here, He said, “I have a baptism
to be baptised with; and how am I
straitened until it be accomplished!”
Thank God, He has been baptised;
thank God, the floodgates of mercy are
lifted up, and the whole field of Divine
grace, is opened to faith. Jesus is
glorified at the right hand "of God,
entered there by His own blood asour
forerunner and our representative; and
here below the Holy Ghost is within us,
and it is this truth which characterises
Christianity. I say “ characterises Chris-
tianity,” for at Pentecost there was the
baptism of the Holy Ghost. We some-
times ask for the Holy Ghost; no doubt
we mean that we want more of His
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power and energy in our souls. “Te
need to ask for this indeed; but the
Holy Ghost is as much in us as Christ
was in Jerusalem, in the Pharisee’s
house, or with the woman at the well.
Most of us gathered here are somewhere
or other in the service of the Lord Jesus:
I want to bring before your mind that He
is the only power for service. There is
no power of us, but there is power in
us. It would be dishonourable to the
work of Christ to say there is no power
in us. He has a wonderful work to
accomplish--to “bring every thought
into captivity to the obedience of Christ.”
This is no light matter, as we shall say
if we know our own hearts. It is no
light matter to bring every deed, look,
word, and thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ. But, thank God,
it canbe done. He has the power to
do it. He is the Holy Ghost, and re-
member, dear brother, “your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost.” Secondly,
let us look at the earnest of our inheri-
tance. The Holy Ghost is the seal;
the Holy Ghost does not give the
earnest, He is the earnest. Oh, what a
blessing it is for our souls to seize the
thought, The Holy Ghost has sealed me,
taken possession of me 1 May He have
entire possession! Surely, beloved
friends, we desire this above all things
--that He should have entire possession.
I desire that there be not one thought
in my heart not brought into captivity
to the obedience of Christ. There is a
blessed name (Greek, Paralrlete) given
to the Holy Ghost--I can merely hint
at it to-night—translated in the Gospel
of John “the Comforter.” It has two
meanings, and in one place refers to the
Holy Ghost, and in the other to Christ
Himself. Oh, what a blessed truth this
unfolds! Christ is my attorney up
there—-the one who sees to my affairs
in the Father’s presence, occupies Him-
self with them there-—and theHoly Ghost
is in my heart in the same character, to
see to my wants here: Christ managing
my aiiairs up there, and the Holy
Spirit seeing to them down here. Would
to God I always left them in such
blessed hands! Beloved friends, let us
learn this wisdom. Oh, it would be a
life of triumph if we left to Him the
management of our affairs. The Holy
Ghost has taken charge,aud He manages
my affairs for the glory of God in the
name of Jesus Christ. I am sure we
desire that He should manage all our
affairs. Further, the Spirit reveals
Christ, and the things of Christ: “ He

4.
l
i shall testify of Me; ” “ He shall take of

the things of Christ, and reveal them
unto you.” Then, in 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10, it
is written: “Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love Him.
But God hath revealed them unto us by
His Spirit.” So the Spirit reveals
heaven, but it is heaven come down by
the Holy Ghost to be lived every day
in our hearts. Oh,'what a noble, divine
life for believers! The Holy Ghost is
brought down into this poor human
heart. Further, He is in me that Imay
know the things which -are freely given
to me of God. The babe in Christ, the
father in Christ, every believer, has the
Holy Ghost, that he may have fellow-
ship with God in His deep thoughts of
love and grace. Christ at the well,
speaking of the Spirit, says, “Whose-
ever drinketh of the water that I shall
give him shall never thirst.” Do we
thirst? God says those who have the
Holy Ghost shall never thirst. God
forgive us that we so little apprehend
the person of the Holy Ghost within us
as a constant minister of Christ in the
daily circumstances in which we need
Him. Let us, like Caleb’s daughter, be
determined to possess “ the upper and
the nether springs,” and to live in 1111-,-
broken communion with the Lord Jesus
Christ in the power of the Holy Ghost.
One word about service, and then I
have done. Service must be the out-
come of communion, or it is of no use.
Activity is of no value unless it is the
energy of the Holy Ghost, and then it
is most blessed. In the portion I read
it says, “If any man thirst.” This is
a splendid Gospel subject, but I take it
for granted we have come to Christ. We
don’t thirst. All the Devil has to give
does not tempt the heart that is satisfied
with Christ. ,

In concluding his most stimulating
address, Dr. Neatby urged those who
had the living water to let it flow forth.
Everywhere such openings, such thirst-—
London, Spain, Africa. Might they go
up and take possession for Christ. If
not, others would go. Plenty of Jesuits
were going; the worshippers of Mary
were going--going faster than Christians
-and doing the Devil’s work wherever
they went. Mr. Hudson Taylor had
asked, a few months ago, for a thousand
men and women for China. As they
heard Christ asking, “Who will go? "
let them ask the Lord, “ Shall I go ‘E’ ”
“ I do1i’t say you should go, but ask the
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Lord about it.” What was wanted was
not men of influence, but of power and
love, and a sound mind, and a heart
burning with love for souls. May we
be filled with the Spirit as those men at
Pentecost, when God wrought that
splendid miracle of converting 3,000
in one day through the name of a Man
who had been gibbeted in that city a
few days before. Thank God, He re-
mains the same, and can repeat tl1e
miracle to-day. -

Dr. Bnoons reminded his hearers
that on the previous Bank Holiday,
when he had hoped to have been present
in that hall, he had fallen from a scaf-
fold whilst nailing up a text, and sus-
tained severe injuries. Through the
days and weeks of illness which had
followed he had realised the sweetness
and blessedness of his heavenly Father’s
sustaining love and care.

Mr. Enwann Hnnnrron (who has
charge of the work at Swindon) spoke
from the words in John xii. 21+“ Sir,
we would see Jesus ;” and Heb. ii. 9-—-
“ We see Jesus.” His earnest address
was rendered still more interesting by
several striking anecdotes drawn from
his mission experiences at home and
abroad.

Mr. Nan Wnronr followed with one
of his characteristic addresses. He held
the earnest attention of the meeting as,
narrating various striking incidents in
his life, he exhorted the workers present
to be out and out for Christ.

After a few stimulating words from
Mr. Rnssnrm Hnnnrron, the meeting
closed with praise and prayer.

The open-air workers utilised the in-
terval between the services to gather
around them, in the space in front of
the hall, a large number of people, who
eagerly listened to the singing and
preaching of the Gospel.

 

BIGNOLID HALL.

The holiday proving so fine, large
crowds of pleasure-seekers resorted to
Wanstead Flats, where our various
workers sought, by song, address, and
tract, to set before them the pleasures
which are for evermore ; and there is no
doubt that the seed‘ thus sown broadcast
will find alodging in many a heart, and
be seen after many days. .

Tea was provided in the hall, and a
large number of Christians sat down, and
spent a pleasant and profitable season in
the fellowship of social intercourse. Not

I l

‘J

the least important of the good results
accruing from these meetings is the
opportunity they afford for bringing to~
gather somany of the Lord’s children,
and thus enabling them to manifest in
happy communion that oneness which
exists in the Body of Christ, and for the
manifestation of which our Lord so de-
finitely prayed.

The evening meeting for ministry of
the \Vord and conference proved a most
profitable season.

Mr. Annanan WALLIS gave an edify-
ing address upon “ a garden inclosed"
(Solomons Song iv. 12). Mr. C. Inoms
spoke upon Ps. lxiii. 1st. Thirsting
for God (verse 1); 2nd. Satisfaction in
God (verse 5); Thee being very eru-
phatic-—-occurring ten times, showing the
encouragement here afforded for faith in
God. Mr. E. H. Gnnrvnv followed on
Ps. lXii., which he pertinently called
the “ onmr ” Psalm :’ only God--not
God and something else. The speaker
showed that it is a good thing to see God
to the end, and thus the faithfulness of
the covenant God is testified to.

Mr. WILLIAM Gnovns and others also
spoke with much power, to the exhorte-
tion and edification of those assembled.
The Doxology brought to a close one of
the happiest meetings yet experienced
at Bignold Hall. 0 _ ~

as 0 as
Snvnnar. of our tents are now being

used in various parts of the country, in
which night by night the Gospel is being
declared to large numbers of people,
many among whom would be unreached
by ordinary agencies. We rejoice to
learn from the various workers who are
conducting these services that God is
very graciously blessing their work, and
that some of the most notorious characters
are being saved. As we go to press, the
work is beginning in Sussex and Kent
amongst the hop-pickers, for whom we
have prepared a special eight-page
Gospel sheet, largely illustrated (see
advertisement), specimens of which will
be sent on application to the editor or
publisher. Will our readers unite with
us in prayer that as in past seasons, so
now much more abundantly, God will
graciously bless the preaching of the
Word, and the distribution of Scriptures,
tracts, and Gospel papers among the
(many thousands of the wretched,
destitute, and degraded of our city, from
whose numbers the hop-pickers are
principally drawn, and whose souls are
precious in the sight of God?
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.

No. XXXIII.-HR. C. L. BEVAN.

a lovely afternoon 111 July, through the lrttle
',;::;EE;.="wt" 21;;-=\

,,, rural churchyard adjoining Trent Park, then
Q __ - nearly filled w1th an uncovered, sorrowing crowd,

A _ H __;,_ chiefly men of all stations in life, there passed,
with slow and solemn step, a funeral cortége

,...

, _ - = ’ bearing t-o their resting—place the remains of
',i:I\~.w~.\\'k‘§\.§\iii iiiilill

so well and widely known as a true Christian
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gentleman and plnlantliropist, who, on the 22nd.. .&gi€\__.,,
E5.-;az=§i§§':§=;§i ‘T-;=”'i ‘ii‘..=;,-=£2:;:§;'_‘.. ...»... . _'.¢ ' 1 ----- . --- -‘<--- -.1 of that month, l1ad peacefully fallen asleep in. . . _ _‘ ____

Jesus.
The sweet strains of the organ in the music of the beautiful

anthem, “ O rest in the Lord,” had been filling the little church from
which the mourners had just come, and as vve vvended our vvay to the
open tomb, meditating on the fleeting character of all earthly things,
and the blessedness of possessing true rest in Christ, “ as this our
brother doth,” We could but bless and praise God that the life just
closed on earth had been one of Christian fidelity and widespread
usefulness.

Doubtless to the minds of many then present were brought vivid
recollections of the genial presence, the hearty sympathy, and the
generous help of the deceased Christian friend“ which had endeared
him to thousands, by whom his death will be felt as a real affliction,
and probably to none more than to the writer, in Whose work for the
Lord Mr. Bevan had, for over a quarter of a century, taken a sincere
and very practical interest.

]3‘rom various sources we gather the following brief memorials of
the deceased.

Robert Cooper Lee Bevan was born in 1809, and was the eldest
son of Mr. David Bevan, of the Manor House, Fosbury, Viriltshire,
an estate which is still held by the family. He was naturally

38
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endowed with good abilities, afirm will, and an amiable temper. He was
born to a large fortune, and early succeeded to a great business, which
involved grave responsibilities. As to the time and manner that grace
prevailed on his heart precise information cannot be given; but the
letters of his pious mother tell of much prayer, and of her tender solici-
tude for the spiritual welfare of her beloved son as he entered upon the
responsibilities of life. At a suitable age he was sent to Harrow
School, and from there he went to Trinity College, Oxford. “ \Vhilst
at Oxford,” says the Bev. Horace Meyer, M.A., in his sermon preached
at Trent Church on July 27th, in special reference to the deceased, “ and
for some time after leaving the University, the society and amusements
of the world had considerable hold upon him---and no wonder. But by
degrees his conscience became quickened, and at the time of his marriage,
in 1836, there were unmistakable traces of anxiety to live to God. And
when yet a young man, with everything to make the world attractive
to him and him attractive t-o t-he world, he separated himself from its
amusements and society. His fast and chosen friends for fifty years or
more since have been the servants of God. “Te know how during this
time he daily studied his Bible, and how zealous he has been for
evangelical truth I” He had hardly become of age when he became a
partner in the great banking house, which was established in the year
1700, and which to»day has it-s headquarters in Lombard Street and at
Pall l\Iall, as Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, Ransome, Bouverie, (it Co.

The recently deceased head of this firm was thus associated with the
City of London in business for over 60 years, though for some time
past he was unable to attend personally at the bank in consequence of
the rheumatic gout from which he so greatly suffered. At the time of
his death, Mr. Bevan was also chairman of the Committee of Bankers.
and a Justice of the Peace for Middlesex. In politics he was a
Conservative, but hardly took sufficient interest in party strife to rank
as a party man at all. Indeed, since his retirement from active business,
his chief concern had been to aid and stimulate the many Christian
agencies and societies which looked to him as one of their most liberal
contributors.

Mr. Bevan twice entered the married state. first wife~—who
died nearly forty years ago, leaving four sons and two daughters“-was
Agneta Elizabeth, the only daughter of Admiral Yorke, and sister of the
fourth Lord Hardwickc. His second wife—--who, with eight children, is
still living---was Emma Frances, elder daughter of Dr. Philip N.
Shuttleworth, who died in 1842, soon after he had become Bishop of
Chichester. The Bishop was an able scholar, who wrote with
great force on the inspiration of Scripture, and also against the
Puseyism which had then crept into the Universities. He died at the
age of sixty.

“ Inheriting,” says a writer in the Record of riugust 1st, “a princely
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fortune and high position in our commercial circles, from the date of
his conversion he appears to have fully realised his stewardship for
Christ and his fellow-men. Many men have lived and died as rich,
but few, very few, will be so missed for their princely benefactions in
the causes of philanthropy and evangelical Christianity. ‘With some
who may have had occasion to solicit his bounty he may have appeared
‘ sharp’ and ‘ keen,’ but they little knew the number of p1'eVi()ug
applicants who had, probably that very morning, preceded them and
had departed ‘ warmed and filled.’ But when was a case of humanity
pleaded for at the ilfansion House, or a scheme for the wider circulation
of the great central truths of the Gospel of Christ submitted, and the
name of R. C. L. Bevan or that of his firm absent from the subscription
list‘? A famine in China, a fire in Quebec or St. John, New Bruns-
wick, a new or an old hospital for some of the diseases incident to our
poor and frail humanity, a convalescent home for City missionaries or
others, Christian Young Mcn’s Societies, orphan working schools, &c.-~—-
anything and everything to benefit and morally to elevate his fellow-men
was sure to command the attention and practical sympathy of ‘ R. L. B.’
To mention but one or two recent incidents. On the occasion of his
eightieth birthday, when far away in the South of France, and while
experiencing great suffering, he sent to the London City lifission House
.a five-pound note for each of the disabled missionaries-—some fifty in
number. Again, when Mr. George Williams bravely took in hand the
retention of Exeter Hall for the purposes for which it was originally
erected, one of t-he first persons he saw on the matter was the subject
of this notice. £5,000 towards the object in hand was the gauge of
his interest in this admirable scheme. He subsequently promised a
ilarge sum, we are told, a short time before his death, on the occasion
of some financial difliculty of the committee.

“ Witli all this truly princely distribution of his great wealth, there
was ever the carrying out in spirit of the maxim, ‘ But when thou doest
alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth.’ One
whom Mr. Bevan had often befriended and stimulated by noble con-
tributions in his work for Christ in this city felt a litt-le concerned,
-only a few months back, that the name of him who had filled so large
a sphere in the Church and the world should pass away and be
forgotten in something less, as he feared, than one hundred years, and
therefore ventured to suggest some permanent memorial in ‘ bricks and
;1101~1;,-M-_’ The reply received was most characteristic of t-he principle
which had manifestly influenced Mr. Bevan throughout his long life as
an ‘ almoner for C~hrist.’ It was written by one of his daughters, and
ran as follows :—‘ Oct. 5, 1889.——-In reply to your letter of the 3rd, my
father desires me to say:

“ H7110 builds for God, and not for fame,
Marks not the marble with his name.”

He is, therefore, quite content that R. C. L. B. should be quite
forgotten among men in much less than a hundred years.’

“ Another equally marked characteristic of our departed friend was
his steadfast adherence to the ‘ old paths.’ Many have opinions,
theories, ideas, &c., respecting Divine truths. Mr. Bevan had con-
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victions, and these convictions became the principles by which his
daily conduct was regulated. To the great leading truths of
Christianity he stood firm as a rock, and even though some might
occasionally think his views were a little too rigid, and perhaps wanting
in that charity which ‘ hopeth all things,’ they could but admire his
fidelity. It was out of such stuff the early martyrs were made, and it
can only be through the possession of such stuff one is ever likely to
‘ contend for the faith once delivered to the saints.’ ' Mr. Bevan was one
of the few who could rejoice i11 being considered ‘ narrow’ in all that
related to the essential and saving truths of the Gospel.

“ Of the societies innumerable with which Mr. Bevan stood con-
nected, either as a member of their committee or as a subscriber, I
have sought for the history of his connection with one—the London
City Mission to which Mr. Bevan’s name appears as a contributor of
no less than £24,182 during his lifetime. Etc zinc discs omncs.”

Nowhere was Mr. Bevan more respected or beloved than at Fcsbury,
the quiet out-of-the—way village on the Nililtshire Downs, the manor
house of which was built by Mr. Bevan’s grandfather in the last
century. As might be expected, the parishioners found it to be a
great privilege t-o live under such a proprietor, or one who appears
to have considered no advantages too great to confer upon the poor
whomight stand in need of a friend. He built and endowed the
church, built the vicarage and schools, and the pretty model cottages,
mostly covered with ivy, his favourite creeper, in place of the insanitary
little buildings he mostly found on the estate. To the last, nothing
was thought unnecessary or too expensive that promoted the moral
and temporal good of the people. Clubs, hospital tickets, and relief
of every kind were never wanted, but he gave with that kindness
which so much enhances a gift. Little wonder that all esteem, and the
oldest inhabitants entertain the greatest affection and respect for him.

Of course, under such conditions, the few weeks’ sojourn of the
squire at his provincial seat was ever looked forward to with joy by
the villagers, although the needy among them were never forgotten
even when Mr. Bevan was in London, at Trent Park, or at Cannes.
His example of never neglecting to be present, whenever possible, at
public worship seems also to have had an influence on the people at
Fosbury generally; and Mr. Bevan not only made a practice of
reading the Scripture lessons in the church, he would pray in private
with the ministers for the Divine blessing on their labours. He could
thus rejoice with the pastors when any were really converted. Beyond
this, t-he squire would also set an example of active Christian service ;
for, as t-he correspondent already quoted adds :—“ Until quite lately he
always taught in the morning Sunday school, besides visiting the day
schools and questioning the children. He would also give a Gospel
address in the schoolroom on Sunday afternoon, there being no service
in church, or on a week night. No good cause or society in which the
clergymen ever tried to interest the people but was helped on by the
ever ready sympathy of Mr. Bevan. No one could know him well and
not feel that the great object of his life was to serve the Lord Christ.”

He was one of those whose religion commended him and made him
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more attractive with persons of every class and of all ages. While he
would show a mind to enter into the games of the young, he had a
good store of knowledge and of anecdotes to serve him as a con-
versationalist among those of riper years.

One of the several whose declining years Mr. Bevan made easy was
an old man who had been servant to Mr. R. C. L. Bevan’s fat-her before
him; and much he loved to talk of the exploits of “Master Robert”
—-how he would beat his brother running up hill, though his brother
had a pony,—l1ow frank and merry he was, “ always up to something;
but such a nice young gentleman; never a bit of pride, always gave
me such a hearty shake of the hand; and now his poor, dear hands is
so doubled up with the gout, I be a’feared to hurt him; but his heart
is just as kind, and when he comes t-o see me and asks me to pray for
him, I feels as if I could never thank the Lord enough for such a
blessing to the place. Such a true, humble, God-fearing gentleman
makes me shamed I bean’t no better.”

Last year, when Mr. R. C. L. Bevan attained his eightieth year,
in addition to gifts to old servants and tenants, he provided a dinner
for the whole village, and this same old man——Willian1 l\Iullcns, then
ninety years old--made the speech of thanks for the village, and
described in glowing terms the difference between the Fosbury that was
and the Fosbury that is, ascribing all the blessings, spiritual and
temporal, that Squire Bevan had brought, to his love to the Saviour
and desire to serve Him. Both now await the resurrection morn;
but, however old the world may grow, as long as Fosbury continues,
the name of Mr. R. C. L. Bevan will be spoken with grateful memory.

“ No one,” says a writer in The Okristiavi, “ in his lifetime ever knew
the number of M1“. Bevan’s benefactions; it may be doubted whether he
really knew them himself. He was born to a splendid inheritance ; but
when his heart was really turned to God, he realised his responsibility as
one of the Lord’s stewards to whom ample wealth had been entrusted.
Hence he became a generous supporter, not only of Home and Foreign
Missions, but of numbers of other Christian or philanthropic enter-
prises. to which he was a lifelong, as well as an open-handed,
subscriber.” I

. In the London City Mission he took deep interest, as also in many
kindred institutions. In a resolution passed just after Mr. Bevan’s
death, the committee said: “He joined the committee in the year
1841, six years after the formation of the society, but from its com-
mencement he had given most valuable help in laying the foundations
of the institution. From that time to t-he day of his death he ever
manifested the warmest interest in the work and the workers. Firmly
attached to the principles on which the Mission was founded, and to
the truths it was intended to maintain and to teach, he rejoiced in its
growing influence, and in its faithful adherence to the distinctive
doctrines of grace. His large donations to the general fund prove how
near to his heart lay the best interests of London. In t-he annals of
-this Mission the name of Mr. R. C. L. Bevan must ever be remembered
as a most munificent supporter of its work. By the missionaries he
was deservedly honoured and beloved. It was his desire that every
individual missionary should look upon him as apersonal friend.”
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As already stated, from the commencement of the Evangelistic
Mission, over a quarter of century ago, Mr. B. C. L. Bevan generously
aided its funds, and only last year contributed £250 to the building
fund for Kilburn Hall, in addition to the £200 he had for many years
given annually towards its current expenses. Indeed, Mr. Bevan had
come next to t-he late Mr. Samuel Morley, and one other friend
happily still with us, in the generous extent of his gifts to this Mission.

He had no idea of winning over the lapsed classes of the metropolis
by any methods which professed to be an improvement on the “ old
paths.” Some well-meaning people perhaps there were who were dis-
posed to think him somewhat too puritanical and uncompromising for
such times as these; but Mr. Bevan himself did not think that he was
more narrow than t-he New Testament. As the vicar of Christ Church,
Barnet, says, “ In matters of principle he was like a rock. No one
could imagine the possibility of his swerving in the slightest measure
from that course which his judgment and conscience pointed out as the
path of rectitude.” Mr. Bevan’s love and reverence for the Scripture
became a striking feature in his character, and some time before the
Revised Version appeared he published a useful little book on “Mis-
quoted Texts.” To this also Mr. Cheyne Brady bears testimony
in a letter to The C7n'ist'ian, in which he says :~—“I saw Mr. Bevan
often, and found him a truly spiritual Christian. He attended the
Bible-reading in my house for years as often as his health permitted,
and was always ready to take part, especially enforcing foundation
truths. He has written a very interesting book on Scripture difficulties.
Erroneous doctrine he combated unfli11chingly, and was, indeed, a
valiant defender of the truth. He will be greatly missed at Cannes,
where his advice and counsel were always at t-he disposal of the
Lord’s servants.”

Mr. Bevan will thus long be remembered both for what he was
and for what he did; and those who witnessed the remarkable
gathering of representative persons who assembled at Trent Park
on t-he occasion of the funeral on July 26th must have felt grateful
that such a man has left behind him, not only those who revere
his memory, but those who will doubtless carry on his work. And
indeed there is much need for others of kindred spirit to be raised up,
having both the power and the will to consecrate wealth, time, and
talents to the service of the Lord; for, alas! while many have the will
who have not the means, many have the means who have not the will
so to do, whilst the Christian’s responsibility as t-o the use of his talents
of all kinds in t-he relief of need and the furtherance of the Gospel,
according to the commands of our redeeming Lord, seems in a very
great measure to be but lightly felt, and, as a consequence, compara-
tively little acted on. As the vicar of the Smithfield Martyrs’
Church writes, “ we are losing these old friends one by one, and
do not get young ones in their mantles.” Yet, let us thank God for
the exceptions, wherever found, and rejoice that, however much man
may fail, the Lord’s purposes shall be accomplished; for though God
bury His workmen, He will carry on His work to its glorious end.
Happy are all they who, meanwhile, are permitted to be “ labourers
together with Him.”
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 THE soonusss or GOD.
AS SET FORTH IN THE FIRST PART OF THE HUNDRED

AND SEVENTH PSALM.

| B5; HENRY THOR);-"E, .Etv'a/n__r/eZ'ist.

“ OF; their men wouirf pra2'se the Lcml _fi".u' [Tris gooolncss, and for He's wonderful
worrks to i/re ckz]lcZ?'e2t of men .’ ”--Ps. cvii. 8.

HEREis no book in the Bible more emphatic than the Book of
Psalms with respect to the Divine severity. Speaking of the

-'_ Psalms, Mr. Grladst-one says, “ The only dart which really rings
upon their coat of mail is the dart which carries the reproach of their
severe and unmeasured denunciation of enemies.” The God of the
Psal1ns is a God who abhors sin, and who expresses His abhorrence of it
in the most awful language it is possible to conceive. The wicked are
“ like the chafi which the wind driveth away ” (Ps. i. 4). The unfaith-
ful’ Israelites are “ cast elf and abhorred” (Ps. lnxxix. 38). “ We are
consumed,” says the Psalmist, “ by Thine anger, and by Thy wrath are
we troubled” (Ps. X0. T). But notwithstanding all that is said in
denunciation of evil and of those who are guilty of it, severity is not
the prevailing element of the Book of Psalms. Vlrath is almost
eclipsed by love; benedictions are more numerous than denunciations;
smiles are more prevalent than frowns; and the music of mercy sounds
more loudly than the thunder-peals of judgment. The Divine goodness
is seen continually. Most of the Psalms are full of it. “ O taste and
see,” they seem to say to us, “ that the Lord is good.”

‘ In the 107th Psalm the goodness of God is the prevailing thought.
It begins with the inspiring words, “ O give thanks unto the Lord, for
He is good” (verse 1); and four times over (verses 8, 15, 21, 31) the
Psalmist breaks out in the language we are now to _consider—-“ Oh that
men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful
works to the children of men!” We shall meditatefor a little upon the
goodness of God as it is revealed in the first seven verses of this Psalm.

1. We see in these verses the goodness of God IN THE EXERCISE or
rowan. The redeemed of the Lord are exhorted to say that God is
good because He has redeemed them “from the hand of the enemy”
(verse 2). The deliverance of Israel from Egypt was a result of the
effective operation of the Divine power. Hence we read how the Lord
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said, “I will redeem you with a stretched-out arm” (Ex. vi. 6); and
how the Psalmist declared that He saved them “ that He might make
His mighty power to be known” (Ps. cvi. 8). There is no test of
character more to be relied upon than that which may be seen in the use
that is made of power. The wicked use power, when they possess it, to
work evil. Pharaoh used the power of the sceptre to enslave and to
oppress the Hebrews; and Micah speaks of those who work evil “ because
it is in the power of their hand ” (Micali ii. 1). Power is often used for
evil purposes. The schoolmaster is in some cases little more than an
instrument for inflicting pain. The strongest boy in the school is
frequently a bully, and, as such, a terror to the rest of the boys. The
power of the painters brush is often used to depict polluting images.
The power of the tongue is too frequently used for the purpose of
corrupting the heart. Money power is often prostituted to induce men
to do wrong ;' and the power which is associated with intellectual
attainments produces in some cases a stream of moral pestilence. How
much reason there is to rejoice in the assurance that Divine power is
always exercised on the side of righteousness I

The redemption of Israel “ from the hand of the enemy” is an
instructive instance of the use of Divine power for beneficent purposes.
This story reveals the goodness of God in several particulars. It is
seen in .H2Is compassion for the weak anti helpless. The hand of the
enemy held the Hebrews in its mighty grasp, and they found no way
of escape. Then the Lord looked down upon them in His mercy, and
said, “ I know their sorrows; and I am come down to deliver them ”
(Es. iii. 7, 8).. Compassion is a Divine passion. “The Lord is very
pitiful, and of tender mercy ” (James v. 11). He regarded the
suffering of Israel. No sigh of sorrow was unheard ; no tear of misery
was disregarded. The Divine sympathy brooded over t-he poor
sufierers with a wealth of tenderness. ‘We see it in the regard of
Pharaoh’s daughter for the helpless inmate of the ark of bulrushes, in
the indignation that led Moses to contend with the Egyptian, in the
promises which foreshadowed the great deliverance, and in the mighty
wonders by which that deliverance was wrought. The same tender-
ness is seen in all the revelations of God's grace. The high priest was
ordained that he might “have compassion on the ignorant, and on
them that were out of the way” (Heb. v. 2) ; and when all that was
typical in priesthood found its fulfilment in the person and work of
Christ, the same compassion was most gloriously revealed. The com-
passion of Jesus was, perhaps, the most striking feature of His
ministry. \Ve are confronted by it in every part of the Gospel
history. It inspired t-he benedictions impart-ed to little children. It
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burst forth in the tears of sorrow which were shed when Jesus “ beheld
the city, and wept over it.” It was portrayed in the shepherd’s
search for his lost sheep, and in the father-’s affectionate welcome to his
returning son. Agai11 and again we are told how Jesus was “moved
with compassion.” At one time it was because the people were without
food (Matt. xv. 32); at another because they were as sheep without a
shepherd (Matt. ix. 36); and at another because of the ravages of
disease (Matt. xiv. 14). No sinner was ever rejected or treated harshly
by Jesus because he was a sinner.

“ He would not quench the smoking flax, nor break the bruised reed;
And to the most degraded He proved a friend indeed.” P

Well might the Psalmist say, “Thou, O Lord, art a God full of
compassion” (Ps. lxxxvi. 15). This fulness of compassion is the
reservoir of Divine goodness. From its boundless resources come all
the bounties of providence and all the riches of grace.

The story of the redemption of Israel reveals the goodness of God
still further in the overthrow of coil. Here we see the Divine hand
restraining “the hand of the enemy” (verse 2). No government can
be a good government that puts no restraint upon evil-doers. No man
can be a good man who is not indignant when evil is done, and who
does not use all the influence he possesses to repress it. Judgment
came upon Eli “because his sons made themselves vile, and he restrained
them not” (1 Sam. iii. 13). Judgment came upon the church at
Thyatira because a wicked woman was permitted to teach in it, and to
seduce the servants of God (Rev. ii. 20). The magistrate is ordained
that he may be a t-error to evil-doors (Rom. xiii. 8). He makes a wise
and beneficent use of power who employs it for the purpose of putting
down what is wrong. "‘ The powers that be are ordained of God,”
and when they are set in motion against evil they are used for God.

In the case of Pharaoh and the Egyptians evil appeared in the
form of a cruel tyranny. Jacob came to Egypt as the guest of Pharaoh,
and the services rendered by Joseph during the years of famine in all
probability preserved the nat-ion from utter collapse and ruin, These
considerations ought to have been sufficient to have secured for the
Hebrew race a place of respect, and even honour, in the land of their
adoption; but instead of this, they were made the subjects of a most
degrading servitude, which grew worse and worse, until “ their cry came
up unto God by reason of the bondage” (Ex. ii. 23). Such a cry never
comes up unto God in vain; and when it comes, judgment will not
linger long for those who have been the cause of it. “(hen the voice
of the blood of Abel cried unto God, it was not long before Cain went
forth with the brand of Divine vengeance upon his brow; and when the
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blood of Jesus was shed by the Jewish people, it was not long before
they were scattered upon the face of the earth.

The sin of oppression is peculiarly distasteful to the Lord, and He-
will certainly punish it. “ Envy thou not the oppressor,” says Solomon
(Prov. iii. 31); and the story of the destruction of Pharaoh's host in
the Red Sea is an emphatic illustration of the wisdom of his advice.
ii/Then Moses smote the Egyptian, Stephen tells us “ he avenged him
that was oppressed ” (Acts vii. 2-vi) ; and when God smote the Egyptians,
He avenged a people that were oppressed. No11e but the Lord could
have broken the power of Egypt, and none but the Lord can break the
power of sin. The unsaved man, like the woman in the Gospel, is
bound by Satan (Luke xiii. I6); and Satan is so mighty that none but
the Almighty can overpower him. Sinful habits and inclinations are,
moreover, so powerful, that most of us can sympathise with Melancthon
when he said, “ The old Adam is t-oo strong for the young l'\/Ielancthon.”D

Our cry must be unto God. “ Wfe had,” says the apostle, “ the sentence
of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in
God which raiseth the‘dead: who delivered us from so great a death,.
and doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us”
(2 Cor. i. 9, 10). The subjects of such a deliverance are surely debtors
t-o the Divine goodness. The hand that delivers is the “ good hand of
our God.” The redemption price was the precious blood of Jesus.
Our broken chain tells of His broken heart. Our freedom is the result.
of His captivity. V/he11 American slavery heard its death-knell in the
proclamation of the good President, it was no uncommon thing to hear
the freed men and women cry out, “ God bless Massa Lincoln.” To-
his persevering kindness they were indebted for their liberty, and
therefore they poured out for him the warmest benedictions of their
hearts. If we are saved from sin, we enjoy a greater deliverance,
secured by a greater love. l.Vhile we rejoice in it, shall we not acknow-
ledge it‘? For such a wealth of goodness, shall we not show forth a
wealth of gratitude ‘? '

2. “We see, further, in the verses we are considering the goodness of
God in THEUUREATION or A rsortn. In the 3rd verse we read how
the Lord gathered His people “ out of t-he lands, from the East, and
from the ‘Nest, and from the North, and from the South.” We have-
here a probable reference to the bringing together of the Israelites
after the Babylonish captivity. Sin separated them, but God in His-
kindness brought them together again. The creation of the Israelitish
nation was the expression of God’s design to have a people for Himself,
and in this design His goodness is revealed. The Hebrew nation
enjoyed privileges which were not enjoyed by any other nation. They
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had truer conceptions of God, more exalted views of duty, 3. purer’
code of laws, and a more glorious history than any other people on the
earth. Had they walked in the fear of God always, the Lord would
have been their King, they would have been invulnerable against all
their foes, their greatness as a people would have continued to increase,
and they would have had a history of unbroken prosperity. “ Oh that
thou hadst hearkened to My commandments!” the Lord said to Israel 1:
“ then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the
waves of the sea ” (Isa. xlviii. 18). The blessings intended for the
Israelitish nation have been more than realised by those who are
Israelites indeed. They were not the people of God, but now are
the people of God (1 Peter ii. 10), and as such they enjoy all
the blessings of the new covenant. If we could contemplate all their
privileges, we should see all the goodness of God passing before us as it
passed before Abraham. The blessings enjoyed by God’s people as a
people are more than we can enumerate. Let us glance at a few
of them.

There is, in the first place, the blessing of the Dictate rale. Speaking
of His people, the Lord says, “I will be their God.” This promise
must be placed at the head of the catalogue of blessings. “That can
come before it‘? As our God, Jehovah undertakes the control of our
lives, and it is our privilege to bow beneath His sceptre and to enjoy the
benignity of His government. This government the Lord dispenses in
the person of His Son. Jesus is exalted to the place of highest honour,
and in Him are found all the excellencies that are needed for the wise
and benignant control He has undertaken to exercise. How good it is
of the Lord to give us such a King I

Then there are the blessings of mutual syinpatlzy curl encouragement.
The affinities of a great people are a source of strength, and an inspira-
tion to the discharge of duty. What a power there is, for instance, in
the nationality of a Scotchman! Hlherever he wanders, this subtle
influence accompanies him, and acts as a stronger tonic than his native
air. As he remembers Scotland his sorrows are tinged with a deeper
pathos, and his joys are fashioned with a keener edge. Is he engaged
in the exploration of unknown lands‘? then he thinks of Livingstone
and Moffat, and desires nothing better than that he may have the
prowess to follow in their steps. Is he a preacher of the Gospel? then
he is braced up for his work by memories of Knox and McOheyne and
Chalmers and Haldane. Every nation worthy of t-he name has historic
pages full of what we call nationality, which are always associated with
its brightest achievements and its truest fame. The “ holy nation”
(1 Pet. ii. 9) is no exception to the rule. The soldier of t-he Cross is
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inspired by the consideration that he belongs to the people of God.
There is a glorious oneness amongst all true believers, and the attain-
ments of each form part of a common property. The sympathy created
by the love of Jesus overleaps the barriers of language and of country,
and there are heart-strings that bind men together as they gather round
the Lord.

The Englishman may be grateful that he belongs to England, but
the Christian has more reason for gratitude that he has a portion in the
nationality of saints. How good it is of the Lord that He has brought
any of us into t-he enjoyment of such a heritage I

3. “We see, yet again, in the verses we are considering the goodness of
God in Hrs nneann roe run ruarnus or run sneer. In the 6th verse
we read that “ they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He
delivered them out of their distresses.” Wlierever God has created an
instinct He has always provided that which will meet the instinct and
provide it with satisfaction. The swallow flies towards the South, and
finds there is a South to fiy to. The bird is not made to delve with its
beak in the ground for a worm that is not there. The newly born child
is not meant to grope for nourishment which has not been provided.
All instincts in nature of which we have any knowledge were made t-o
be satisfied. Can we suppose for a moment that prayer, which is one
of the most universal of all instincts, is an exception to the rule?
Praying people know it is not so. The only people who don’t believe
in prayer are the people who never pray. Those who are evil “ know
how to give good gifts unto their children.” The plea for bread is not
often mocked by a supply of stones. The cry of children full often
finds a meet response from most degraded parents: how much more,
then, may we expect that prayer will be answered by One who is per-
fectly good E

I/Ve may trace in the Psalm we are considering what would be the
character of t-he prayers the worn Hebrews offered in their journey from
Babylon.

r There would be, first, the cry sf wearincss. we are told how “ they
wandered in the wilderness” (verse 4), and how “ their soul fainted in
them ” (verse 5). (There are times when, after a great strain of work,
or a season of physical weakness, it is most difficult to arrange one’s
thoughts in order for the purpose of waiting upon God in prayer.
Vfesley, it- is said, once fell asleep by the side of his bed when, after a
hard day’s preaching, he knelt down to pray. No doubt many
an exhausted worker has had the same experience. Prayer in
such cases has perhaps been little more than the sigh of a spent spirit,
or a few almost incoherent words, but we cannot believe that it has for
this reason been disregarded. WW2 may weary in our coming to God,
but He does not weary of our coming. “He knoweth our frame; He
remembereth that we are dust.”

Then there would be the org; of Zonal-liners. “They wandered,” says
the Psalmist, “in a solitary way” (verse 4). Their path lay through
the unfrequented deserts, and desolation was all around them. No
wonder they felt lonely. Their loneliness was a part of their distress;
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but “they cried unto the Lord in their trouble” (verse 6), and He
heard their cry. The soul never appreciates the goodness of God more
than when it is revealed in the season of loneliness. Such seasons
come to most of us. Elijah knew such a season when he wept beneath
the juniper tree. Paul must have had such a season in his mind when
he said, “At my first answer no man stood with me.” Our Lord
Himself passed through such a season when He “trod the wine-press
alone.” Livingstone must have had such seasons often, and so must
many others who have toiled for Christ in heathen lands. Some are
lonely in the midst of crowds and in great cities. The busy multitude
throng them and press them, and yet they feel alone. This feeling
comes as the result of the sudden cessation of regular work, or of
bereavement, or of departure from familiar places, or of great distance
from home. Such experiences often give rise to earnest supplication.
In answer to prayer the Lord reveals Himself, and fills up the
“ terrible chasms of grief,” and then the goodness of the Lord becomes
a precious reality to the abundantly satisfied soul.

Then, again, the cry of the returning exiles would be the ca:-'3; 0)‘
emsettledness. The Psalmist tells us “they found no city to dwell in ”
(verse 4). A nomadic life can only be fully appreciated by a nomadic
race. This the Hebrew people, except during the forty years in the
wilderness, have never been. Their nation germinated in Egypt and
was nurtured i11 Palestine. The years of their captivity were spent in
great cities, and their habits and tastes have always given them a
disposition to dwell in large and populous places. There have been
wandering Jews in all countries, but their wanderings have generally
been to places where they could find the largest markets for their
merchandise, and in such places they have generally found a settlement.
To such a people a desert journey would be peculiarly destitute of com-
fort, and the memory of the old home in the land of their fathers would
intensify their experience of distress. Hence they desired a dwelling-
place, and, failing to find one, they cried unto the Lord. How many
there are to whom the whole earth is nothing better than a cheerless
desert, in which there is no place of shelter for the weary spirit, and
no pillow for the heart! It is well when this sense of desolation
creates a longing for rest in the Divine favour, and when the heart,
wearied by constant change, looks up for succour to the unchanging
God! “We which have believed,” says the apostle, “ do enter into
rest.” Those who can say this know something of the goodness of the
Lord.

But, once more, the cry of the exiles was the cry qf temper-at necessity.
They were “hungry and thirsty” during their desert wanderings.
Our God is not unmindful of prayers that relate to physical require-
ments. Again and again has He interfered to supply His people with
their daily bread. He employed a raven to carry food to His servant
Elijah; and our Lord during His ministry wrought miracles to meet
the needs of men and women who were destitute. In the Orphanage
at Ashley Down 1,500 children are fed daily by help given in answer
to prayer. A poor old saint who lived in a cottage by the 1-Vrekin,
while wondering, after a serious illness, where she would get food,
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thought she saw a vision of mountains of bread. “ I turned round to
look,” she said, “ and saw it was the Lord Jesus that had carried me
out ; and He said to me as I was leaning on Him, ‘ Dear Ann, can you
think I could grudge you the lit-tle bit you will want out of all
these?”’ Our temporal blessings speak to us loudly of the goodness
-of the Lord.

4. In conclusion, we see in the verses we are considering the
goodness of God IN run ournxrrcn or HIS rnortn. “He led them
"forth by the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation”
(verse 7). The solitary way proved to be the right way, and though
the Israelites could find no city to dwell in, the Lord found one for
them. Divine goodness is often seen in Divine guidance. A lady of
my acquaintance residing in “Tales was, through the unexpected loss
of a situation, deprived of a salary which represent-ed her total income.
In her distress she wandered into a church, where a man of God
-preached from the words, “ He led them.” The sermon was full of com-
forting assurances applicable to t-he case of the troubled lady. She was
encouraged to look up for guidance, and in a few weeks found herself
located as the superintendent of an important work i11 a large city
hundreds of miles away. One Sunday morning, soon aft-er her arrival,
she entered a place of worship, in which, to her surprise, the clergy-
man she had heard in “Wales in the time of her perplexity ofiiciated,
and preached again from the words, “ He led them.” As she listened
to the same discourse she felt how all that was in it had been verified
in her experience.

' There are equally emphatic proofs of guidance in every God-»directed
life, and for all there is reason to admire and magnify the goodness of
'l'»llE‘r LOTZTI.

The goodness of God ought to be met by a response of gratitude.
'“ Oh,” says the Psalmist, “that men would praise the Lord for His
goodness 1” Some are so occupied with the work of praising themselves
that they seem to have no thought of praising God. The Pharisee
.-said, “I thank Thee, O God.” That was a good key-note, but the
soliloquy ended with the jarring strains of personal adulation. In a
praise meeting recently held, the people are said to have spent most
-of the time in praising the conductor. Annual Reports are often
annual displays of self-laudat-ion, with a few lines expressive of
gratitude to God crowded in at the end. “What goes by t-he name of
praise is often nothing more than hollow flattery. Buildings are some-
times said t-o be erected “to t-he glory of God,” when circumstances
make us feel that the glory of man has been the real motive. A man
who had received much blessing in temporal things put up a stone in
.a public recreation ground as an expression of his gratitude. Let us
hope this was not all he did. God asks for more than a stone. He
says, “ My son, give Me thine heart.” “ Soul praise,” it has been said,
“ is the soul of praise.” “Te can do nothing in the work of praising
God unless we make heart-work of it. At the best our praise of God
is unworthy of its theme, and it can never be acceptable except as it
is associated with the merit of His dear Son. “ By Him, therefore, let
us oifer the sacrifice of praise continually.”
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HINTS TO YOUNG BlBLE READERS.

- ATIONAL prophecies and individual warnings ought, in Scrip-
 ture, to be carefully distinguished; young believers fall into

great errors by not observing the distinctions.
“ Also shall be cut off” (Rom. xi. 22), applies to all the Gentiles,

as great nations and peoples, not to an individual; it is not yet fulfilled,
but it will be fulfilled some day. The chapter as a whole is not spoken
to any individual person.

“ Remove thy candlestick” (Rev. ii. 5), is not to any individual, but
to the congregation of Ephesus ; and Crod did remove it, but- long after
the warning: generations had succeeded generations before the congrega-
tion was removed. ("‘ Congregation ” is literal English for “ church.”)

“ Out of My mouth” (to be cast) (Rev. iii. 16), applies only to the
great congregation : not t-o any single believer can it be properly
-applied; and it is a mistake not to “ rightly divide” Crod’s "Word.
A true gardener will not use a shovel for a spade, nor a rake for a hoe.
We ought not to criticise others too severely, but we ought to be severe
in criticising our own ignorance. Good evangelists often use in a rough
general way various texts, and surely a labourer may be allowed to use
a shovel for a spade in his haste; but let us observe distinctions and
study them ourselves.

“ The true vine ” (John xv. 1). Observe the adjective “true,” showing
Christ had two vines before His eyes at the time, and the branches
are close together and interweave; this is seen also in Deut. xxxii. 32,
also verse 14 ; Rom. xi. 16. Some branches are not in Me: the
words are parent-hetic, “in Me,” and should be read with the end of
the previous chapter, “ hath not-hing in Me.”* So chapter xv. carries
-out - the same thought: “ Every branch 11ot bearing fruit in Me ” is
under the “ prince of this world,” of whom He has just been speaking ;
and every is the emphatic word in the Greek, in t-he 12nd verse,
as if making a strong protest against those who belong t-o the “ prince
-of this world.” There ought to be a comma after “ Every branch,” and
a comma after “in Me,” marking the parenthesis.

Separate verses, and you often fall into great confusion. The ninth
-of 1st Corinthians, last verse, reads as if the apostle were on the eve of

7..-
.301

* Mr. Rotherham, in hisvaluable critical translation, published by Bagster,
shows that the en emor (in Me) is emphatic in chap. xiv. 30, and the reader will
observe from the close of the fourteenth chapter that they had just risen to move,
on, passing through a vineyard possibly, or close to one remarkable vine.
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being a “ castaway” altogether; but why is the previous verse, 26th,
full of confidence and assurance‘?-—he has no uncertainty. The word
“ body” in the last verse explains it. Verse 26 does not refer to the
body; verse 27 refers expressly to the body; and when he says, “I
have preached,” we must go back to his preaching in chap. v. 5, and
we have exactly the same case-~one who had sinned grievously in the
body to be severely chastened and cast off as regards the “ flesh,” but
that “the spirit may be saved,” is the final result. “Spirit” and
“flesh ” must be always distinguished, or some chapters will be perfectly
obscure. Verse J26 is the spirit’s power and confidence; verse 27 is
the warning note as regards the “ body.”

Great confusion arises from the separation of Rom. x. 4 from
Rom. x. 5. If they had been united in one verse, they would have
carried precious truth home to the reader. “ Christ is the end of the
law.” Why ‘? Because Moses describeth t-he righteousness which is of
t-he law, that the man-observe, not the men, only one man ever sup-
posed-—that doeth, or, literally, “ has {Zone them shall live by it.”
“ It” is maintained by the best authorities.

Christ is t-he end of the law because He has done the whole law,
and by law lived and rendered obedience, and therefore He is our
righteousness—-the righteousness of law to every one that believeth——
and He alone, this “ Man” alone who laid down His life, and took it
“ again,” and lives as the righteous one according to the law of Moses.
Moses gave “ the law,” but this Man gave to us “ the grace and truth ”
of the law, which no Moses and no other man could give to us.

Gonnots Eontons-.
—---<:so>0:§o<oso---

THE POWER OF A CHRISTIAN LIFE.
Two young ladies some time since went to China as missionaries.

One of the first t-hings they had to do upon their arrival was to learn
the language. They had an unconverted Chinaman for their teacher.
Shortly after the commencement of their arduous task of acquiring the
language, one of the missionaries sickened and died. But she had lived
long enough to impress the Chinese teacher of the reality of the
Christian faith; as he afterwards testified, it was through the spiritual
and Christlike life that he was led to see the truth of the Bible, to
receive Christ, and to give himself to Him. The above reminds us
of the power of a Christlike spirit and walk. The teaching that is
exemplified in the daily life is the most practical and the plainest
commentaries upon the W'ord of God. Talking without doing proves
to be an hindrance and a stumbling-block; but living Christ is the most
potent help to the spread of the Gospel, and the surest way to impress
those who surround us the truth with of the Gospel we preach.

F. E. Manse.
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UNLIMITED SUPPLY FOR EVER-RECURRING
NEED.

By F. E. MARSH, Szmderlarui.

“I shall not wm:t.”—I’saL1I xxiii. 1.

pi.—1*'-/HAT a contrast between the “ Jehovah” of the previous
Sui“ sentence and the “ I” of this! Often we find the Holy

Spirit drawing this contrast, and in the same connection as
we have it here?--anamely, God in His greatness, and yet in compassion
and love, coming down in grace to meet the need of His children.
When Christ had been upbraiding several cities for their unbelief, we
find Him saying, “ I thank Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast
revealed them unto babes ” (Matt. xi. 25).

In the Book of Isaiah we have the same. In the 40th chapter,
when it speaks of the power of God and the feebleness and insigni-
ficance of man: “Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that
the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
fainteth not, neither is weary‘? there is no searching of His under-
standing. He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no
might He increaseth strength ” (Isa. xl. 28, 29). “Then Isaiah speaks
of the dwelling-places of God we have the same: “ For thus saith the
high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy: ‘ I
dwell in the high and holy place, with Him also that is of a contrite
and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the
heart of the contrite ones ’ ” (Isa. lvii. 15). In Isaiah’s being fitted for
service we have the same: “And one cried unto another, and said,
‘ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of Hosts : the whole earth is full of His
glory.’ And the posts of the door moved at the voice of him that cried,
and the house was filled with smoke. Then said I, ‘ Woe is me! for I
am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the
midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of Hosts.’ Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having
a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs from off the
altar: and he laid it upon my mouth, and said, ‘ Lo, this hath touched
thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged’”
(Isa. vi. 3-7). The Psalmist speaks of the same. When speaking of
the majesty of God, it is coupled with His regard for the widow:

39
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“ Sing unto God, sing praises to His name: extol Him that rideth
upon the heavens by His name JAH, and rejoice before Him. A father
of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, is God in His holy
habitation ” (Ps. lxviii. 4, 5). When speaking of the greatness of the
Lord, it is associated with lifting up the meek: “Great is our Lord,
and of great power: His understanding is infinite. The Lord lifteth
up the meek ; He casteth the wicked down to the ground ” (Ps. cxlvii.
5, 6). And when speaking of the knowledge of the Lord in knowing
and numbering the stars, it is identified with healing the broken in
heart: “ He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds.
He telleth the number of the stars; He calleth them all by their
names” (Ps. crlvii. 3, 4).

Every word of this sentence is full of meaning, and, like the
sacks of Joseph’s brethren, full of corn. The humble “I”--“I shall
not want.” The meanest and weakest of God’s saints can say this.
Here it is a question of God’s gift and grace. And as the names
of all the tribes of Israel were engraven upon the onyx stones,
and enclosed in settings of‘ gold—-~co-nsistent Judah and unstable
Reuben, hot-headed Dan and little Benjamin-—so all in Christ have
the same blessing as a matter of gift, and the same place as a.
matter of standing _; although we must not forget that some enjoy more
because they are more dependent on and devoted to the Lord. The
confidant “ shnil not ”—-“ I s7mZZ not want.” He has supplied hitherto,
and His past mercies are a guarantee of future supplies. Like the
half--crown that Rowland Hill used to send to his poor brother minister,
and with each donation he wrote upon a piece of paper, “ More
to follow.” The supyalicd “wrest ”-—-—“I shall not wcmt.” We shall
linger upon this word, and refer to several places where it occurs, but
is translated by a difierent word, and then briefly dwell upon a few
points which it suggests. The Hebrew word occurs in Gen. viii. 3, and
is there rendered “ abated,” in connection with the waters abating. In
Dent. viii. 9 it is “ lads,” and occurs in connection with the promise of
God to Israel with reference to the supply that they should find in the
good land t-o which they were going. In 1 Kings xvii. 14 it is “firil,”
and occurs in connection with Elijah and the widow of Sarepta, in
relation to his promise that the barrel of meal should not waste, nor-
the cruse of oil fail. In Prov. xxxi. 11 it is “ need,” and occurs in
connection with the virtuous woman, of whom it is said, “The heart of‘
her husband doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need off
spoil.” We shall take up the following points :-

1. We shall not be “ abated” as to temporal supplies.
2. We shall not “lack” as to spiritual necessities.
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3. We shall not “ fail” as to continual blessing.
4. Having the Lord, we ‘shall not “need” anyone else to meet

our need.
1. We shall not be abated as to temporal sayaplies. “I have never

seen the righteous forsaken, or his seed begging bread,” says the
Psalmist. How can they, when they have such promises as, “ Your
bread shall be given, and your water shall be sure ; ” “ The young lions
do lack and sufier hunger, but they that wait on the Lord shall not
want any good”? He who feeds the ravens will not neglect His children.
He who clothes the lilies of the field will clothe us. He who watches
over the sparrows, so that not one falls to the ground without His
noticie, will not fail to watch over us. He who numbers the hairs of
our head will also count up our wants, and supply our need. How
many have been the instances of this! There was an old saint whose
confidence, like her means, seemed to be wasting away. She said her
Bible opened upon these words, “ All sheep, and oxen, and the cattle
upon a thousand hills, are Mine,” when the Lord seemed to say, “ Do you
think, when these are Mine, I can deny you the little that you may need
until the day I take you to Myself? ”' From that time she never lost
her confidence, and never suffered want. Another aged saint, who had
saved a little for her old age, but, on changing her last pound, had only
2s. 6d. left, was beginning to think that after all she might die of want.
One morning she was found fallen asleep in Jesus, with the 2s. 6d: under
her couch. The Lord had taken exact note of her need, and then taken
her to Himself. ' Another aged man, who was always cheerful, although
very poor, and who was a daily pensioner on the providence of God,
was met one day by a kindly friend, who said, “ You must be badly off.”
“ Oh, no!” he replied, “ we are not badly off: I have a rich Father,
and He does not suifer me to want.” “ What! your father not dead
yet‘? he must be very old indeed.” “ Oh!” said he, “my Father
never dies, and He always takes care of me.” What we all want is
simple confidence in the loving care of our Father, and then we should
be saved from the carking care and anxious thought. If we would
remember that “He careth,” “He 1oveth,”and “ He watcheth,” it
would be like the silver cup we read of in fiction, which turned every-
thing that it touched into silver. This would brighten our lives, cheer
our hearts, and stimulate our spirits.

2. We shall not lac]: as to spiritual necessities. There shall be no lack to
meet oar necessity as SINNERS. When Abraham was praying for Sodom,
he said, “ Peradvent-ure there shall lack‘ five of the fifty righteous,” &c.

* Same word as rendered “ want ” in Psalm xxiii.
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(Gen. xviii. 28). He prayed on till he got to ten, but they were lack-
ing, and the city was overthrown. We were, and are, lacking in ourselves
as sinners, but Christ has come and fully met all our necessities; and
now we do not lack, and shall not want, because we have an a-ll—sufl'icient
Saviour. We shall not lack as saints. When Israel went out to gather
the manna, we read: “And when they did mete it with an omer, he
that gathered much had nothing over, and he that gathered little had
no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating ” (Ex. xvi. 18).
His word shall strengthen us to do His will; His strength shall
be sufficient to overcome our enemies; His power shall enable us to
endure; and His grace shall supply all our need. What Nehemiah
said of God’s dealings with Israel in the wilderness is true of us—
“They lacked nothing.” The Lord supplied their need, guided them
by the pillar and cloud, and overcame their enemies ; and the Lord will
do the same, and more, for us. We shall not want any good.

3. We slmll not fail for continual l)lessin_¢y. The meal in the barrel,
and the cruse of oil, did not fail with the widow of Sarepta. Neither
will the Lord fail with us. His presence shall not fail to protect us. As
He said to Israel, so He says to uh, “ The Lord doth go with thee; He
will not fail thee, or forsake thee ” (Deut. xxxi. 6). His grace will not
fail to strengthen us to endure to the end and refresh us, and He “ shall
make us like a well-watered garden, and like a spring whose waters fail
not ” (Isa. lviii. 11). His compassions shall not fail (Lam. iii. 22).
Having loved his own, He loves them to the end. His word shall not
fail. He has spoken, and it shall stand fast. By His grace our faith
in Him shall not fail, because He is praying for us, even as He did for
Peter (Luke xxii. 32). And He will not fail us any time, for the Lord
says: “Lift up your eyes 011 high, and behold who hath created these

things, that bringeth out their host by number: He calleth them all by
names by the greatness of His might, for that He is strong in power;
not one faileth ” (Isa rl. 26).

4, We shall not need anyone else. “hly God shall supply all your
need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus ” (Phil. iv. 19).
The reason why so many Christians get wrong is, because they are not
satisfied with the Lord. They want the Lord and something else.
Like Israel, of whom we read in the Book of Judges that they wanted
to serve God, and Baal and Ashtaroth. What was the result‘? Bond-
age: God sold them to their enemies; and their divided affections
brought bitterness of soul. Let our heart be fired on the Lord, and
then we shall have satisfaction. ' -
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“THE KISSES OF HIS MOUTH."

CANTICLES i. 2.

 O speaks here ‘? I trust it is the language of all our hearts.
If not, who can say it‘? Only they who know God's love,
and enjoy it, and return it.

This is a wonderful figure, in a wonderful Book. We almost shrink
from talking about it. It is a sacred thing, even in human relationships,
not meant for other eyes or ears. How sacred, then, when it has to do
with the secrets of Divine love!

God has chosen the figure of the marriage tie as an emblem of the
bond of union between Himself and His people. Conjugal afiection is
one of the holiest things on earth, one of the most God-like. When
God made man in His own image, His first act was to give him
dominion; the next was to give him something to love and cherish.
In these two things he was to resemble his Maker, to be “in the
image of God.” And thus the figure of the bridegroom and the bride
becomes the fitting expression of His love to us, and of what ours
ought to be in return.

This is remarkably seen in the Old Testament. “ I remember thee,
the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou
wentest after Me in the wilderness, in a land that was not sown”
(Jer. ii. 2). Alas! it was not often that God could speak of a response
to His call and His claims. Too commonly when this figure is employed,
it is to complain of ingratitude and infidelity. Even the verse just
quoted did but introduce the sad story of their backsliding, which fills
up the two chapters that follow. So again and again, as in Ezek. xvi.
and the early chapters of Hosea, we read the same terrible tale of His
people’s sin; and yet ever bringing out the unchanging purpose of
grace toward them on t-he part of Him ‘whose “mercy endureth for
ever.”

The Song of Songs shows us a brighter side-—an exception to the
melancholy rule. Oh that it may be for each of us to take the happy
place, and fulfil the blessed part of the one who here invites, welcomes,
and enjoys “ the kisses of His mouth ” !

And what are they‘? The kiss is the expression, the pledge, of
affection, felt from human lips, but from the Divine received by fa/ill:-.
And, oh ! what wondrous expressions of His love are there in His Word
for us! What pledges of affection have come to us from His lips!
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“ The Song ” is full of them; on these we need not now dwell. Let us
turn to some of the many in other scriptures. '

Jer. xxxi. 3: “ Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love:
therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.” Isa. xl. 1 :
“ ‘Comfort ye, comfort ye My people,’ saith your God. ‘ Speak ye
comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is
accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.’ ” Isa. xli. 10: “Fear
thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed;'for I am thy God:
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea,.I will uphold thee
with the right hand of My righteousness.” And let the reader turn to
Isa. xlix. 15, 16, li. 12, liv. 1-17, lxii. 3, 4; Zeph. iii. 14, 17 _; and other
sweet words of love, without end, the “ exceeding great and precious
promises.”

“ But this was all to Israel. How can I claim it, and apply it to
myself ? ” i S

It was not to Israel simply because they were Israel, but because
they were His people. And St. Peter tells us, “who by Christ do
believe in God, that raised Him up from the dead, and gave Him glory,”
that we, who in time past were not a people, are now the people of
God, a royal priesthood, a holy nation (1 Pet. ii. 9, 10); and that to us
are given the “ exceeding great and precious promises ” (2 Pet. i. 4).

Still more explicitly St. Paul says, “ If ye be Christ’s, then are ye
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise ” (Gal. iii. 29) ; and
that, though formerly strangers from the covenants of promise, we are
now fellow-citizens, fellow-heirs, and partakers of His promise in Christ
(Eph. ii. 12, iii. 6). So then all that tells of spiritual blessing, of
heavenly things, is ours. With these the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus hath blessed us. -

“ But how can I claim all this? It is the sad story of backsliding
and unfaithfulness that applies to me, the rebukes and punishments
that I have to expect. How can I look for, or ask, the kisses of His
mouth ? ”

When from the Lord’s own lips there fell the story of Divine love,
whom did the Father kiss? i Was it the one who could say, “ Lo, these
many years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time thy
commandment? ” or the one who came in his rags from the far country,
saying, “Father, I have sinned, and am no more worthy to be called
thy son ”?

Turn back to any of “ the kisses of His mouth ” quoted above, and
see on whom they were bestowed! Was it to His faitlzfal people, in
view of their faithfulness, or to the returning prodigal? And where
does the high and lofty One, who dwells in the high and holy place,
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love to take up His abode on earth‘? It is “ with him that is of a
contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to
revive the heart of the contrite ones ” (Isa. lvii. 15).

“ Yes,” one will say, “ but it is not so in the Song. There it is all
faithfulness and almost unbroken affection on the part of the bride.”

And how came this about ‘? It was the apprehension of His beauty
and His love that did it all. The kisses of His mouth came first.
Having tasted these, her heart is drawn and won. She sees no beauty
in herself. All the beauty is in Him who has loved her. And all the
beauty He sees in her, is not her own, but His comeliness that He has
put upon her. It shows what love can do———what Divine love can do in
looking upon a poor fallen, sinful worm, and washing, anointing,
clothing, decking, and making His own (Ezek. xvi.). And it shows what
that love, when known and felt, can do in “ drawing ” the heart, that it
shall “ run after ” Him and cleave to him, and render back the love He
claims, though at best infinitely short of all He deserves. It is the
kisses of His mouth that have done it all, the conquering sense of His
wondrous love to one so unworthy.

This is what makes all the difference between the sorrowful complaint
of Jer. ii., iii., and the mutual joy of communion in “ the Song.” And
this is what we want, to "turn our wavering, gloomy experience into the
happy life of abiding “ fellowship,” the “ walking in the light.”

“Blessed are the people that know the joyful sound: they shall
walk, O Lord, in the light" of Thy countenance ” (Ps. lxxxix. 15).

' W. CoLL1NGW001D.

----<>>o>0@o<o4o--—

SINLESS PERFECTION.
THOSE who boast of sinless perfection show a want of sincere per-

ception. “Te take a piece of white paper, and it seems to the naked eye
to be clean and free from imperfection ; but place it under apowerful
microscope, and then its impurity is seen at once. In like manner, if
we examine ourselves with the microscope of Grod’s Word, by the light
of God’s presence, and the magnifying reflector of His holiness, we
shall soon cry out with Isaiah, “ Unclean!” and find that our very
holiness is sinfulness, our best deeds but blunders, our prayers but
selfishness; and instead of talking about our attainments or perfection,
we shall glory in the perfection of Christ, and seek to apprehend Him,
and t-he power of His resurrection.
s F. E. Mensa.
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THE STORY OF AN EARNEST LIFE.
PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF HENRY HULL.

By Fassn H. WHITE.

C HA PTER V.
( C'oncZao'ed.)

N further reference to the special characteristics which marked the
 evangelical life of Mr. Hull’s time, it might be said (if I am not
“I mistaken) that the Young lVomen’s Christian Association Homes

and Institutions had their rise, or nearly so, in the Crawford Street
Home, which, in co-operation with the devoted sisters, Miss Frith
and Miss Margaret Frith (now Mrs. Henry Heed), Miss Calcraft,
and Lady Radstock, Mr. Hull was mainly instrumental in starting.
The “ Midnight Meeting Movement,” too, out of which so much
blessed work for the fallen has arisen, dates back, I think, to the
same time. i

These days, it may also be said, marked a new departure in the
evangelisation of the masses by not a few “ outside ” and unconven-
tional efforts. Until then there had been but little, if any, preaching
of the Word save in churches, chapels, and schoolrooms.

Mr. Spurgeon, I believe, was about the first to break the ground in
another direction by his Sunday services in Easter Hall. Then we
saw a committee formed for preaching the Gospel in theatres and
music halls, with Lord Shaftesbury at its head--an innovation which
caused much searching of heart, and even questioning, among many of
the Lord’s true people. “After meetings,” too, became quite an
institution, though entered upon at first with not a little fear and
trembling. Here, too, was the beginning of special efiorts for special
classes, such as navvies, soldiers, policemen, dustmen, bargemen, and
costermongers. Bible readings and drawing-room meetings of various
kinds sprang into action at this time. A Christian Conference is
almost a weekly event nowadays: I notice no less than eleven
advertised in this week’s Christian (August lath), of all of which it
might be affirmed that the Barnet (now the Mildmay) Conference of
1856 is the parent. Of course there has been open-air preaching
from the beginning of Gospel days, but at the time of which I am
writing a mighty impulse was given to this truly Apostolic procedure.
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Of notable examples might be mentioned the Huntly gatherings, at
which sometimes as many as 8,000 t-0 10,000 assembled; and the
whole-day meetings in Hyde Park and on Paddington Green, and
elsewhere.

There was much close

INDIVIDUAL nnknlno WITH SOULS
in those heaven-given revival days,-—as, indeed, there is at the
present time; but then this practice of “button-hole theology,” as
I once heard Mr. Spurgeon term it, was the more striking as the
direct outcome of the revival. In this blessed, and, I fear,
amongst too many of us, almost lost art of winning souls, Henry
Hull excelled above many. It was his special gift. By nature, I
should think, he was a man of much “win,” but by grace he was
singularly skilled in dealing first-hand with individuals on soul matters.
Under his leadership many a soul-winner of the present day obtained
a “good degree, and great boldness in the faith.” It was the
custom, before the Sunday afternoon Bible class commenced, for some
25 to 30 young men, most of whom had themselves been won to Christ
in the same way, to set out with tracts and invitations in various direc-
tions, each to take his appointed stand, generally at some street corner,
there to lay in wait for their fellow young men. Where they could
not succeed in inducing them to come to the Bible class, they would
then and there, with affectionate earnestness, urge them to decision
for Christ. This was a splendid training for the posts that many of
those youthful workers afterwards came to occupy. I have three or
four in my mind as I write who are to-day among the most successful
of Gospel ministers.

The motto of the North-West Branch of the Y.M.C.A. in those
days (not that I think it is otherwise now) was, “He that winneth souls
is wise;” and the abiding injunction, “Watch for souls as they that
must give account.” Henry Hull was

A RARE SOUL-\VINNER.

.He truly watched for opportunities to gain men for Christ. Witll
fine delicacy and rare boldness he addressed himself to strangers
with whom he came into contact, whet-her in the omnibus, in the
train, or on board a steamboat, Writh him Gospel-preaching was not
limited either to t-he platform or pulpit. Every day was as a Lord’s
Day in this respect: in season and out of season he was a lier-in-wait
for souls. “ I love the excitement of winning souls for Christ,” he
once said to me in a letter. On another occasion, when one spoke
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to him_ of the charm of a country life, its quietness, &c., he took
up an album book that lay on the table, and wrote in it—-—-

“ The town for me,
Wit-h its mighty sea

Of human souls quick moving ;
VVorl-2 to be done,
Souls to be won,

Christ’s compassion proving.”
We were journeying to Woolwich one day by train. Opposite to us

sat a young man with a Jewish cast of face. Mr. Hull looked at him
with a look of intense afiection, and said, “Do you believe in Moses
and the Prophets‘.-?” “Yes, I do,” said the young Jew. “ So do I,”
replied Mr. Hull; “ and Moses wrote of Jesus--Jesus was a Jew---I
love the Jew.” The young man burst into tears, and Mr. Hull had no
difficulty in preaching Christ to him more fully.

He truly loved his young men. He once wrote to me: “ I love you
as Jonathan loved David. I thank God I love many, many dear fellows
at the Rooms. God only knows how much I love them. I seem to
love them as my own fiesh. I do not often tell them so, but I wish
them to know it, not by teZZ2Ing them I love them, but by loving them.”

Henry Hull had a peculiar charm for young men. I never met a
man who seemed better able to secure their confidence. It must have
been with him as with the little girl who, when asked how it was that
everybody loved her, replied, “ I do not know, unless it is that I love
everybody.” That love is begotten of love was never in my experience
and observation more perfectly illustrated than in Henry Hull. For
myself, I loved him as my own soul, and could not help doing so. My
heart knit to him from the very first. He is wonderfully present to me
at this moment-—that manly, gentle-manly form, so erect, so lithe, so
comely; a countenance singularly open, and withal so sweet and sunny ;
the cheery smile with which he was sure to greet you; the sparkle ‘of
those deep dark brown eyes, so full of soul and Christian gladness. Yet
it is twenty-seven years ago since he went home.

THE PEACEFUL CLOSE OF A HOLY, HAPPY, AND USEFUL LIFE.

Henry Hull fell asleep in Jesus, after but a few weeks’ illness, on
‘Thursday, the 6th of August, 1863. Almost his last words were—-

“ On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other hopes are sinking sand.”

When told the end was very near, he cried, “Come, Lord Jesus, and
take 1ne to Thyself.” Then he asked for one of his favourite hymns-—
“ Joyfully, joyfully, onward we move ; ” and after the words,

“ Death, with its arrows, will soon lay me low:
Safe in my Saviour, I fear not the blow,”
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he exclaimed, “ Yes, yes.” Then, after giving his last message to the
young men“-“ Tell them to preach the Gospel earnestly, solemnly,
ttfectionu-tel_y”~—he shortly after fell asleep, aged 39. His death was
a terrible blow to the young men, many hundreds of whom followed
him to the grave, numbers of them his spiritual sons. I was an eye-
witness of the scene, for I had the sad privilege, as his bosom friend, of
being one of that immense procession which walked from the Queen’s
Road, Bayswater, to Kensal Green, consisting of bankers and traders,
clergymen and lawyers, clerks, shopmen, and artisans, in deepest
mourning. These, for the most part, occupied the roadway. “ The pave-
ment for many yards on either side was lined with respectable persons
of both sexes, all wearing the outward garb of grief, and most of them
appearing to be indeed sad and sorrowful, as those who had sustained a
heavy loss. At the end of a neighbouring street, ready to join in the
funeral procession, were some aged occupants of an almshouse, and a
body of children from a public school. As we came upon the scene, we
heard a young man, in a butcher’s costume, say to a bystander, ‘ This
is something to live for.’ ‘ Who was he?’ was the rejoinder. ‘I
don’t know who he was, but he must have been well loved.’ ’”ii

The burial service—at which an immense concourse of people
assembled, and which the clerk of the cemetery described t-o the writer
of an article in All the Year Round as “ t-he most numerously attended
interment coming under his own observation ”—-was conducted by the
Rev. (afterwards Canon) Reeve, of Portman; Chapel; and the late
Rev. C. D. Marston, then the Rector of St. Mary’s, Marylebone, gave
a brief address. Both had long known and loved Mr. Hull for his
work’s sake.

coivrinnknon or THE WORK or canon.
Thus Henry Hull, the wise winner of souls, died, but the work of

grace with which he had been so closely associated did not die, for in
the Revival (now the Christian) of January 7, 1864, we find the letter of
which the following is an extract; it is from the pen of Mr. Hull’s friend
and successor, Mr. C. Russell Hurditch, of whose earnest and devoted
labours in the Gospel, to this present time, we need not to speak :1-

* Quarterly Illessenger of the Y. M.C.A., October, 1863. -
" 1' Almost the last letter Mr. Hull wrote was to Mr. Hurditch, then in York,
asking him to come to London to undertake the secretaryship which he had so long
and so ably held, expressing the conviction that the commit-tee would unanimously
endorse his request. This they did after Mr. HuIl’s decease, and Mr. Hurdit-ch
accordingly came to London and entered upon the work in September, 1863.
Feeling called to carry on evangelistic work over a wider field, he resigned the
rsecretaryship in 1867, and was succeeded by Mr. John Hawker, on whose resig.
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“ Young Men’s Christian Association,
“ Stafford Rooms, Titchborne Street, W.

“ To the Editor of the Rev-i-val.—I gladly accede to your request,
and proceed to give you a few facts concerning the work of God
graciously continued in this favoured spot. But I do so with peculiar
feelings of sorrow and joy—-sorrow in that the pen which last addressed
your readers on this subject is for ever silent ; joy in the remembrance
of the honour God has placed upon me, in calling me -to fill so respon-
sible but withal blessed a place.

“ Henry Hu.ll has passed away, ‘yet he lives in the remembrance
and afiections of all here; but our faithful and loving God has shown
that the work at these rooms was ‘of God, and not of man,’ in that
He has been pleased to carry it on with--I believe I may truly say-—
as much manifest blessing as ever. Hie believe that not a week has passed
throughout the year without souls being saved. The attendance at
the Bible classes on Lord’s-Day afternoon continues highly encouraging,
and most hallowed seasons we have had. Two, four, six, eight, and
nine are the numbers of young men who have remained each week for
personal conversation and prayer, respecting their souls’ welfare.
Forty-five have given their names and addresses as having passed from
death unto life, through the precious blood of Christ, within the past
three months, in these rooms. Many of these I have frequently con-
versed with since their conversion, and find them continuing happy in
a Saviour’s love, and, I trust, growing in grace. Several of them are
unable to revisit the rooms on account of the great distance at which
they reside; but as opportunity serves they are communicated with,
and induced to frequent other branches of the Association, or to
identify themselves with some body of Christians in their own neigh-
bourhood.”

Here I must close my “ Story of an Earnest Life.” The length of
time which has elapsed since its beloved subject was amongst us, to-
gether with my present weakness, will, I am sure, be accepted as a
plea for the imperfect way in which it has been told.

May our gracious Lord and Master sanctify to every reader. this
effort to revive the memory of one of whom with truth it may be said,
To Livn was Cnnrsr, sun TO DIE was earn.

nation, in 1871, Mr. IV. H. Mills was appointed, and under whose able and pains-
taking superintcndence the North-West Branch of the Young Men’s Christian
Association continued to carry on its operations in the old spot, to the blessing and
profit of many, until a few months ago, when Mr. Rogerson took up the work, to
whom we trust a double portion of the same Spirit of wisdom and grace which
rested on his predecessors will be given.
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
By YVILLI.-in Lurr.

TENTH HANDFUL.
av. UST PAID FOR.—A gentleman I know, and who had lived

near a coal mine, told me t-he following:—-The coal a man digs
is thrown upon a screen; the dust falls through, and he is

paid only for that which remains on the top. That is always the
world’s Way of paying: large works and things that are seen win a
reward; all else is not counted. God reckons differently, and pays us
for the dust of life. For secret things, “ thy Father, which seeth in
secret, [Himself shall reward thee openly ” (Matt. vi. 4). Forgotten
deeds that have, as it were, gone through the sieve into oblivion, shall
be recompensed at the last day ; even those who did the kindness shall
ask, “When saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and
gave thee drink ‘?” (Matt. xxv. 37).

Sronns l\l'anE S01v‘s.—I have been staying near a beach that is
covered with innumerable pebbles, and they have preached to me from
their stone pulpits, taking for a text (Matt. iii. 9), “ God is able of
these stones to raise up children unto Abrahain.” “ Mr. Messenger,”
they said, “ if God is able to quicken us, He is able to quicken the
sinners with whom you have to deal. Are they old‘? So are we.
Are they shifting‘? So are We. Are they hard‘? So are we. Are
they dead? So are We. But God is able.” I said, “Anion,” to that
sermon, and went home to find two other “ables ” from the same
author. “Believe ye that I am able to do this ‘? ” (Matt. ix. 28), Did
I believe God was able‘? Able to quicken the sinners, bathed a
thousand times with the Gospel waters, wet a thousand times with
tears, and a thousand times dry and barren ‘? I tried to say, “ Amen,”
to that second text, and turned to my third. God was able; and now
came the question, “ Are ye able‘?”= (Matt. xx. 22). \Vho can say,
“ Amen,” to this ?

ASSURANOE.~—Tl16 fire brigade was once turned out for what was
supposed to be a mansion on fire: some smoke and a glare had been
seen, so the engines were sent for. When they arrived the smoke
was found to come from a foul chimney, While the glare which had
caused the alarm proved to be the sunlight streaming into the room.
That light came from a fire no engines could extinguish. Some are in
great consternation about the sunshine of full assurance; they see it
through the smoke of doubt, and think it a dangerous fire that ought
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to be put out. They need not alarm themselves; the brightness is
safe enough--safe even from their cold water. “The Lord God is a
sun” (Ps. lxxxiv. 11). “ Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy counte-
nance upon us ” (Ps. iv. 6).

THE Lonn’s TanLn.~—-At Lyme Regis a table was recently sold for
£142. It was once the property of Oliver Cromwell, and was believed
to be the very one upon which he signed the death-warrant of Charles I.
The value was not in the table for its own sake, but for the sake of
him with whom it was connected. If antiquarians prize the table of
Oliver C‘romwell, how much more should we prize “ the Lord’s table ”
(1 Cor. x. 21)? not that it is diiferent to any other table in itself,
but it is His table, on which He signed the death—warrant of all our
foes. It is not a bare table, but a table of good things. The tables of
the law were of stone, and spoke of starvation; this table suggests a
feast. It is not the table of a dead hero, but of a living King. “ The
King sitteth at His table” (Cant. i. 12). Let us value it, not as a
relic of the past, but as a resting-place in the present.‘

SILK wrrnour SILK-lVonns.--l\f[oussa Eifendi Khouri, a Syrian,
after years of study, has discovered and patented an invention for
making silk without the aid of the silk-worm, direct from the twigs
and bark of the mulberry tree. In appreciation of his devotion to
science, the Turkish Government has granted him certain rights over
all mulberry trees in the Sult-an’s dominion. If this be true, silk-
worms will have to retire from their old-established business. lVhat a
wonder the Lord does not dispense with our spinning; but He who
used the “worm Jacob” (Isa. xli. 14) to carry out His ancient plan,
still uses us worms to weave the thread of Providence---slender threads,
it is true, but used in royal robes ; tangled threads, but He can unwind
and straighten. May they be clean threads, and if, like the silk-worm,
our work be our winding-sheet, we are still wanted. A

Evin THAT Goon 1-my COME.——“ You saw some boys fishing on the
Sabbath, my lad: did you do anything to discourage them ‘?” “Please,
teacher, yes; I stole their bait.” How easy it is, while trying to correct
others, to do wrong ourselves, and in stopping one sin, commit another.
This is never God’s way. “ Let us do evil that good may come,” is of?
the Devil (Rom. iii. 8). To prevent heresy the orthodox burnt heretics,.
and so stole liberty of conscience, and committed a theft worse than
that of the boy who stole the bait to prevent Sunday fishing. Some
parents by their strictness provoke their children t-o wrath (Eph. vi. 4) ;
so in righting one sin they fall into another. How often, when we
try to reprove another man’s faults, we do it in such a way as to prove
our own faults. Beware of-stealing the bait to stop Sabbath-breaking.
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Mann A Pn1noEss.—-Before Pope Sixtus V. was made Supreme
Pontiif, he was only a goat-herd. Upon his elevation he advanced his
sister from being a laundress to be a princess, placing her in a magnifi-
cent palace in Rome. Next day the statue of Pasquin was found draped
in a shirt, not too clean: the reason given was that he could not get
his linen washed because his washerwoman had become a princess. No
husband ought to be able to bring this complaint against a Christian
wife. 1-Ieaven’s honours ought never to spoil an earthly home: she
who is washed ought to wash better than ever if called to the task.
Making a profession ought never to spoil a woman making a pudding.
Higher life, that makes us common folk into princes and princesses,
must never make us too high for common life. If we go up with Christ,
we must be ready to go down with Christ.

CUMnEnnn.—-I watched the stowing of a cargo on a large ship one
day, and I noticed that they took good care to leave the working gear
all clear. However much they had to load up, it would be no saving-
to fill the sails; they were intended to be filled with the wind, not the
wares. We are all intended to carry something, but we must never let".
that something fill the wrong place, so as to interfere with the working
of the ship. Sails are intended to carry the ship, not the cargo alone.
Leave the sails of joy, hope, prayer, &c., free, mariner. Store know-
ledge, experience, all you can honestly get, but keep the sails clear. It
is poor progress when the good ship “ Martha ” is “ cumbered ” (Luke
x. 40). Anything that would cumber is lumber; real “goods” must
be stowed below.

C‘-Hoosllve BARA]3]3AS.——“ Not this man, but Barabbas ” (John xviii..
4.0). Illustrating this choice to the children, I put it thus: “ Suppose-
there was an old dirty farthing, a cracked farthing, covered over with
green poison; and suppose by its side was a beautiful bright new
sovereign, bearing the image of the king, without spot, speck, or
scratch: which would you choose?” “ The golden sovereign.” “ Of
course. Now Barabbas was the old farthing, and Jesus the new sove-~
reign; yet the people chose the first. Sin is the green farthing to-day,
and the multitude choose it before God’s image.” How must the
despised piece of gold feel when it sees the preference‘? What do we
choose‘? “ Choose the things that please Me,” God says (Isa. lvi. 4)..
“ Refuse the evil, and choose the good” (Isa. vii. 15). G0d’s elections
is proved by our election. ,

“ Loved of my God, for Him again
lvith love intense I burn;

Chosen of Him ere time began,
I choose Him in return.”
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Hsnn sun Hnanr.---“ Yours in His hand and heart.” So a friend
finished a letter I received; and I wrote under it, “In His he-ml to
master, to manage, and to mould.” Are you there for this threefold
purpose? Next I wrote: “ In His hand-—-

As clay in the hand of the Potter ;
As an ofiering in the hand of a Priest ;
As a harp in the hand of a Player.”

No clay is misshapen by that hand;.no offering but is accepted from
that hand; no harp but is tuned in that hand. The thoughts I jott-ed
down about being in His heart were, that we were there--

As an arrow in the mark-—-resting.
As a dove in the ark--rescued.
As a coney in the rock-hiding.
As a child in the home--abiding.

Too Bron.---I saw a boy one day so rich in skates that he possessed
three; but as he had only two feet, the extra article was an incum-
brance, which he had strapped to his leg, like a splint. He had one
skate too many. \Ve have heard of the Queen Dowager of Portugal
once bringing home from Paris 1,000 pairs of shoes. How ever did she
wear them? lv/Iany have so much of this world’s goods, that their
goods are not good: they have one skate too many, and 999 pairs of
shoes which they are unable t-o use. Beware of useless wealth, or gifts
that impede rather than speed. _ Theshoes should carry us, not we the
shoes. The principle holds true of other things beside wealth. “ Give
me neither poverty nor riches,” is a good prayer; for too much is as
dangerous as too little (Prov. xxx. 8, 9).

C.-innn roe In Dmveltn.--A little child in white was playing in t-he
park. As long as she ran about on the grass the nurse took little
notice of her—-she was safe. Presently the little feet chose a path
leading down to the water, and the good nurse was after the little one in
a moment-—she was in danger. “(bile we lie down in the green pastures
ofthe 23rd Psalm, the Good Shepherd may not seem to notice us--we
are safe; but when the sheep are among the wolves of Matt. x. 16, the
Good Shepherd will run to their help---they are in danger. When
David sinned, how quickly the Lord sent Nathan after him (2 Sam. xii.).
When Peter denied his Master, how speedily that Master looked upon
Peter (Luke xxii. 61). And when Stephen was in special danger from
the storm of stones hailed upon him by his enemies, how soon the Lord
seemed to rise from His seat for his deliverance, so that the martyr
said, “ Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing
on the right hand of God” (Acts vii. 56).
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PROFESSION OR CONFESSION?
By Ftonnson M. TAYLOR.

I’ROFESSIOI‘*T.

: the great need of spiritual life and consecrated zeal which seems
everywhere to be lacking, and many are the ideas brought

forward as to the best means of promoting it; but do they not all
terminate in the simple a11d practical point, namely, Profession or
Confession? It may be helpful to us, by the aid of God’s Word and the
guidance of His Holy Spirit, to study a few characteristics which the
above titles intimate, and dwell a little on the distinguishing feature of
each. The first thing which suggests itself to our minds respecting the
mere professor of the Lord Jesus Christ is

Se@f—Doception.'—“ If any man among you seem to be religious, and
bridleth not his tongue, but deceioeth his own heart, this man’s religion
is vain ” (James i. 26). There is a saying, and a very true one, “ He is
doubly deceived who deceives himself.” A man who has been deceived
by another will, in all probability, soon find out his mistake ; but the
man who deceives himself is totally regardless of anything wrong, and
often does not find himself to best-he prey of his own imagination until,
alas! it is too lat-e. This is the state of the mere professor. He dwells
in a spirit of unconsciousness of sin in a heart that is “ deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked.” There is no real change of heart,
and consequently no change of conduct. He “ bridleth not his tongue.”
There is the outward semblance of righteousness, but it does not
penetrate the soul of his existence. Like a forlorn mariner who,
unconscious of danger, drifts along the smooth waters which end in
a whirlpool, so the professor drifts along the ocean of time o’er the calm
waters of self-deception, which ultimately become l1is ruin. As there
is no change of life, this necessarily brings us to another characteristic,
namely,

WorZdZiaess.-m~“ Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present
world” (2 Tim. iv. 10). The professor knows nothing of the height
and depth, the breadth and length, of the love of God, whose manifold
and precious promises in Christ are nothing to him. There is only the
cold and vain exterior, and therefore he flies to the world for something
to satisfy that unrest of spirit which should have been satisfied with
the fulness manifested in Christ. Paul in writing to Timothy evidently

T 40

HEgreat question which agitates the Church of God to-day is

C
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knew from grave experience the manifestations of mere professors. H6
speaks of them as Zo-vars oj'ino1ze3/ (1 Tim. vi. 10), losers of their own
.seZves Tim. iii. 3), Zouors of y:.~Zes:sures Tim. iii. 4), lovers qf this
_jprcs6ni- roorlcl (2 Tim. iv. 10). \Vorldliness is everywhere, and, alas!
fast increasing in our churches: trace it to the fountain-head, and it
will invariably be found to proceed from that section known
professors. Their religion is a belief in a creed, rather than a person.
ln the vague expressions of a general belief in Christianity, the personal
claims of Christ are completely lost sight of. There is no individual
belief in a crucified and risen Saviour as necessary for salvation, no
taking up the cross daily, and enjoyment of the blessings which follow
that path of self-denial. The faint hold which they have o11 Christ is
lost in the empty pleasures of a world guilty before God.

Anot-lier point which ever goes hand in hand with worldliness is
Laoit qf Po~2.osr.--—“ Having a form of godliness, but denying the powe-r

thereof ” (2 Tim. iii. 5). The man who has only “ a form of godliness”
is always without pews-m for power is the gift of God, and is only
given to those who accept, and are obedient to, the Divine commission.
The disciples had no power to cast out the unclean spirit (see Matt.
xvii. 16-21), because of their unbelief. They were professcdly Christ’s
followers, yet they lacked the power of God: they were not whole-
fzesrrtecl in the desire of serving their Master. Christ told them that
“ this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting,” The professor
knows nothing of this ; he is satisfied with the mere outward form of
Christianity. The whole strength and energy of his life is allowed to
remain dormant. “Te have an illustration of this in the parable of the
Talents (see Matt. xxiv. Qel-30). One man, instead of using the gift
committed to his care, went and buried it in the earth. What might
have been a priceless treasure, was hidden away and wasted. He had a
form of godliness, but was “ denying t-he power thereof.” Another
point is

Self-l€2Tghteoasaess.—" All these commandments have I observed from
my youth ” (Mark x. 21). Yet what was Christ’s answer? “ One
thing thou lackest.” The mere fulfilling of the letter of the law, even
if it were possible, cannot be count-ed to a man for righteousness, but
feat can (Rom. iii. 22). The professor prefers to struggle and strive
by his own works to win eternal life, but his self-righteousness is but
filthy rags in God’s sight. “ By the deeds of the law there shall no
flesh be justified ” (Rom. iii. .20). Closely allied with self—righteousness
is the spirit of -

Self-Complacency.-—VVe have this manifested in t-he egotistical
Pharisee: “I thank Thee that I am not as other men,” 850. (Luke
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xviii. 11, 12). The mere professor (who, as we mentionedin the first
place, is self-cleceivecl) naturally falls into a state of S6’i£f—COT}t2JZ(t06?163/.' He
is quite satisfied that he is on the right way : does he not pray, and gives-
alms to the poor? Take another text in Luke xii. 1.9--~—“ Soul, . . . take
thine ease; eat, drink, and be merry;” “ thou hast goods laid up for
many years ; ” ~why, then, not be self-complacent ‘? Alas! there is no
yearning over fellow-beings who are fast going to perdition for the lack
of a hand to help them ; no longing to see the cause of Christ extended
to “ all nations” (Matt. xxviii. 19) ; no counting all things loss to win
‘Christ. The commandments and precepts of God are sacrificed for
worldly ambition and self-indulgence, and only so much ofreligion is
assumed as will further, not Crod’s glory, but temporal welfare. The last,
but by no means the least important, characteristic of the professor is

Iiiflaence a-ad Bad ]f.r(t-1112.916.-—“ Ye are departed out of the way; ye
have caused many to stumble at the law; ye have corrupted the
-covenant ” (Mal. ii. 8). It- is a sad reality that the Church of Christ
has received far more injury from its professecl followers than its
.acknowledged enemies. To use a simple illustration, if a man comes to
me as an enemy to rob me, I am sufliciently acquainted with his
~character to beware of him; but if he comes for the same purpose in
the guise of a friencl, what grief and calamity he brings upon those
"whom he has defrauded. How many professors have in hypocritical
garb slipped into our Christian communities! How many wolves in
~sheep’s clothing have defiled the fold of Christ I A stumbling-block to
themselves, to the Church, and, above all, to the out-side world, who
naturally form their ideas of religion from the walk and conduct of its
followers. Wrhat an awful doom awaits such I A day is coming when
the empty professor who has brought so much dishonour to the cause of
"@Christ will be summoned to give an account. “ Many will say unto
hfe in that day, ‘ Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name, and
in Thy name cast out devils, and in Thy name done many wonderful
works ‘Pf’ And then will I profess unto them, ‘ I never knew you : depart
from l\*Ie, ye that Work iniquity ’ ” (Matt. vii. 22, 23).

CO1‘?-“FE SSION.

Having dealt with the shadow of profession, we will now deal with
"the substance of confession. We hear a great deal of discussion to-day
as to the best means of evangelising the masses. Might not t-he problem
be successfully solved by an increase of indie-iclaal confession for Christ ?
“ If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, . . . thou shalt
be saved” (Rom. x. 9). “ If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins ” (1, John i. 2). Thefirst step, then, is A
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Cont?-ition.——-There must be a deep and sincere humbling of the
guilty soul before God ; a full acknowledgment of sin in a nature that
is at enmity against Him. There must be the “godly sorrow which
worketh repentance ” (2 Cor. vii. 10). He who would be “ accepted in
the Beloved ” must first take the Zowest place; his cry must be, “ God be
merciful to me a sinner!” It is not until a man is brought to an end
of himself that God comes in with the promise and assurance of
redemption through the blood of Christ.

The next thing required of the confessor of the Lord Jesus Christ is
Faith.-—-“ By grace are ye saved through faith ; and that not of

yourselves: it is the gift of God ” (Eph. ii. 8). A little girl was once
asked the question, “ What is faith ‘I’ ” Her answer was, “ Taking God
at His word, and asking no questions.” Yes, this is exactly it. The
sceptic and logician would fain reason out faith, and define it in a more
technical term; but we are prepared to accept it in its glorious
simplicity because God says it. “ Ye are the children of God by faitii
in Christ Jesus ” (Gal. iii. 26). The whole life of the Christian is one
of faifli. It is not only necessary to salvation, but should be the
leading feature, and is indeed the essential to power in Christian
service. “According to your faith be it unto you.” Another
important characteristic of the confessor is

Obed-ieinoe.——“ Bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience
of Christ ” (2 Cor. x. 5). There must be entire surrender to the will of
God. He has appointed to each a particular sphere of work, and the
true confessor must be willing to fall into that path, and not cross, by
his own inclinations, that plan which God has laid out for him. Even
Christ Himself learned obedience by the things He sufiered ; and shall
not we be ready to follow with a willing heart the Divine example ‘? A
special blessing rests upon the obedient disciple. “ If ye will obey My
voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto Me above all people” (Ex. xix. 5). He who is in perfect sub-'
jection to the purposes of God, and who can say with a true heart,
“ Not my will, but Thine be done,” will experience an ever-increasing
joy in his spiritual life, and may especially rely on Divine guidance in
whatever step he may be desirous of taking. Another point we may
notice is

C0mnwni0n.--—“ Praying always with all prayer and supplication in
the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplica-
tion ” (Eph. vi. 18). There must ever be quiet constant waiting upon
God. \Ve cannot faithfully and powerfully confess Christ until we
have first learnt of Him through the Word, and the direction of the
Holy Spirit. How many Christians spend their time rushing hither
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and thither in order to get food for their souls! They breathe in an
atmosphere of religious excitement, and consequently there soon comes
a reaction which brings them often to the very lowest ebb of spiritual
existence. There is no steady growth in grace, and why‘? Because
there is little or no private individual communion with God. It is
only in proportion to the inner life that the outward will yield
fruitful service. “ Behold, Thou desirest truth in the 'in/ward parts;
and in the hidden part Thou shalt make me to know wisdom ” (Ps. li. 6).
Communion, then, is absolutely essential to success in the nest feature
of true Christian life —-

C’on_fl»ict.—-—“]i‘ight the good fight of faith” (1 Tim. vi. 12). “ Put
on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand ” (Eph.
vi. 13). Christ Himself co-nwnuned with his Father in Jordan prior to
being tempted of the Devil. He departed into the wilderness “ full of
the Holy Ghost ” (Luke iv. 1). This was the secret of strength, and it
must be so with us. We must “ stand still ” before we can “ go
forward.” The true confessor must be “ rooted..and built up in Him,”
before he can go forth “ without the camp, bearing His reproach ” (Heb.
xiii. 13). The world to the follower of Christ will ever be a scene of
conflict and warfare. Persecution will always follow faithful testimony.
There are many who would shrink from the battle under the command-
ment to keep “ unspotted from the world ;” but is there not a nobler
duty than this, namely, to keep unspotted via the world ‘-.’ Then will
the mass of humanity be enabled to see and acknowledge the power of
God, which will be manifested in the bright example, and holy, consecrated
lives, of His followers. The confessor is called upon to be a shining
light in a world of darkness. Let God not only supply the lamp, but
keep it Zmrmlng. We are too apt to try and replenish the oil ourselves,
consequently the light becomes dim. There must be a daily supply from
the throne of God. Then the light will shine with a divine lustre that
will dazzle by its beauty, and be a bright beacon of warning to the
inyriads who are still struggling in the darkness. Finally, there must be

E'ndm~ance.~—“ He that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be
saved ” (Matt. xxiv. 13). “ Endnre hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ ” (2 Tim. ii. 3). There must be no turning back. The cry must
ever be, “ Onward and upward.” The path of the confessor will not be
a smooth one: there will be trials, persecutions, and sorrows; but let
nothing separate from the love of Christ. “ In all these things we are
more than conquerors through Him that loved us” (Rom. viii. 37).
Christ’s life on earth was ever one of suffering. He received only
persecution from those before whom He testified. Yet He endm--ed all
things for our sakes. Shall we not, then, be ready to endm'e all for His ‘E’
Is the servant greater that his Lord ‘? Nay; we will rather count it a
joy and privileges to safe-r with Him : then shall we also “reign with
Him” (2 Tim. ii. 12). The night will soon be passed; the day is at
hand, when the true confessor will receive the glorious message, “ Enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord ” (Matt. xxv. 23). “ WhUSO6\’6P shall
confess Me before men, him will I coiefess before My Father which is in
heaven” (Matt. X. 32).
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THE DISOBEDIENT PROPHET.
A LESSON AND A WVARNING FOR THE TIMES.

1 Kinds xiii.

TQEROBOAMcommenced his reign by leading his people into
idolatry. Policy prompted it _; but being vicious in principle,
it turned out vicious in practice. One would have thought that

such gross idolatry had been at once stamped out by the people as
being utterly foolish, to say nothing of being extremely wicked. - And
yet, strange as it is, we find t-he people of Israel—-who had every
evidence of the ALlTr[.IG1ITY Groo’s power and mercy in dealing with
them—~bowing down and worshipping two golden calves. Leave the
human heart to its own imaginations, and you get the same tliing
repeated daily.

In the midst of all this, we see the mercy of God brought out-,
mingled with judgment. Enough has been done to provoke the
hiost High to slay every one of them without warning; but, instead of
that, the Lord sent His servant with a warning message to bring the
king to his senses.

The reader is probably familiar with the circumstances attending
this case, but we desire now to call attention to the prophet sent by
the Lord on this solemn errand. From him we may learn a lesson, and
also take a warning from his fall. Here is a sorrowful instance of a
servant of the Lord “ busy here and there,” and missing his first charge.

First of all, we note that he was oz men of God (verse 1). Unlike
.Iudas—~-ea traitor in the company of t-he Apostles»-he stands oiitanonn,
with no company of men to screen him from the eagle eye of the
world. The word is emphatic: he was rt mo--n of God, with all that the
term implies. There are many Christians who arc not men of God:
they are too worldly for that. “ For me to live is Christ,” does not
apply to such; Christ does not come first with them. True, they are
Christians, and are born of God; but instead of being “ men of God,”
they much more resemble sickly babes. God needs Ianlv for His service--v--~
and we apply the term to both male and female, for they are one in
Christ——~prudent men, decided men, bold men, men filled with the
Holy Ghost. How little do we find these characteristics in the
majority of Christian people! Here is an exhortation we may do well
to consider—“ Quit yourselves like men, be strong.”

Be it noted, then, that without doubt this prophet was no hypocrite,
but a “ man of God;” and ct mom also whom God -made use of/in His
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8ero".ice. God gave him a distinct message to Jeroboam, and he came
“ by the word of the Lord.” His name is withheld. Suflice it the
message is from trnn Loan. It is, however, mentioned that he came
“ out of Judah ; ” and this shows us llee_y_n'oy.>lzet’-5* boldness in 6Fod’s service,
for we may depend upon it that Jeroboam had no particular good
feeling towards Judah, and it was risky for a man from thence to dare
oppose t-he king’s idolatry. There seemed no reluctance on his part
to thoroughly obey God in the commission entrusted to him. He was
bold to a degree, for He came upon Jeroboam in the act of burning
incense to idols, and there and then delivered his scathing message.
When a man is filled with Holy Ghost power, it makes him bold for
God. The fear of man flies away, and tho solemn business before him
absorbs him entirely. Vlitness the acts of the Holy Ghost through the
Apostles (generally called the “ Acts of the Apostles”). W'e see,
therefore, that this prophet was endued with the requisite fitness for a
servant of the Lord ; and in all this he is an example.

Vile note, again, that there was great yoower -witlz. the woe:-d, and s€_¢]-n.s
following. The altar was rent, and the ashes poured out from the
altar, according unto ‘the sign predicted by the prophet of the Lord.
Here was a proof that God had sent the message, for the signs
confirmed the word. Vi/Then Jesus gave His disciples the parting
commission, “Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature,” He added, “ And these signs shall follow them that
believe.” The signs were confirmatory of their commission and power.

And ought not signs to follow now? As a rule, if a servant of the
Lord labours on and on without apparent success, he ought seriously to
inquire if he is in the right place, and doing the work God would have
him do. I say “ as a rule,” because we must remember that God has
commissioned servants to serve Him who have not seen the signs
following. Take Noah’s case: he was a preacher of righteousness for
one hundred and twenty years, and, so far as we know, never had one
convert. But, for all that, who would deny that Noah was truly God’s
servant ‘E’

Let us be guarded against this as an extreme, and remember that
the “ signs shall follow ;” and if they do not follow, it will be well for
the servant to seriously question his position.

Too many are very lax on this point, and content themselves with
too little, and sometimes nothing at all, as a result of their service for
God. But in this prophet’s case, the signs that followed proved his
authority to act and say as he did.

Again, this man lead great 2)1'gva-iliq-1.9 ioower in prayer. Jeroboam
was enraged with him and his message, and stretched out his hand to
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seize him. But that was all he could do: the arm was paralysed at
once, and the lnomcnt of his rage and fancied power proved tl1e
moment of his weakness. A man in the posit-ion of the prophet-a
messenger of G‘rod--need have no fear of danger, “for greater is He
that is for us, than all they that are against us.” Even if a king
stretch out his mighty hand to injure him, the Lord shall rob that
hand of its power, in the very act of its vengeance. -

The king knew well the power that had St~1‘iCli&11 him, and Without
making further resistance, he entreated the man of God to pray for
his recovery. The prophet did so: the prayer was answered, and the
arm restored. See here, then, the power this man had in entreating
God. Surely this proves beyond doubt his qualifications as a servant
of God for the work.

So far, We have seen the bright- side of the story, which furnishes
us with many important lessons. New we turn to consider HIS SIN and
its punishnlent: the force of the contrast will show this up in brilliant
colour. Immediately the king’s hand was restored, he showed his
gratitude by inviting the prophet home to refresh himself. On the king’s
part, this was not an int-ended temptation, but to the man of God it
was. His orders were elnphatic: “ It was charged me by the Lord,
saying, ‘Eat no bread, nor drink water, nor turn again by the same
Way that thou camest.’ ” And We note his fall cZeiermé;o.ation to obey God
to the letter. This temptation was from without, and was resisted. The
prophet stood firm. “ I -will not go in with slice.” Here was decision of
character.

The prophet turned his back upon the king, and proceeded on the
return journey another Way.

Meanwhile, another scene is being enacted. There dwelt in Bethel
an old prophet: it is evident that he was a useless character, for he
was not used by God to rebuke the king, though he lived there on the
spot. This old man was informed by his sons of the strange scene at
the altar, and also of the conduct of the man of God. He had the ass
saddled, and 01-*E31‘iOOl{ the prophet by the wayside.

Here was another temptation to disobey the command of God.
Jeroboanfs temptation was from outside, and the prophet resisted it,
though it came from a king; but here the t-emptatsion comes from the
insiclc-—-a prophet of the Lord»-and it was all too strong for the man
of God.

The temptation, in both cases, was to try and make the man of God
disobey his Lord. To Jeroboam the prophet answered boldly, “ I
WILL nor ;, ” but to this old prophet the tone is lowered a little, and the
reply is, “ I mag; not; ” but the next thing we read is that “he went.”
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The wicked old prophet first asked the man of God to return with
shim, and then, funding that would not do, he invented a vile lie, and
told it with an air of sanctity. Alas I alas I this sugar-coated pill did
its Work quickly : the lie was believed, and the man of God retraced his
steps to Bethel, in direct disobedience to the command given him by G-od.

But, after all, ought we to blame the man of God for his action‘?
How did he know the old prophet was such a wicked rascal? And did
it not sound all right that God had revealed Himself by an angel and
reversed the command ‘I’ Under these circumstances was he not
justified in returning to Bethel ?

In reply, we have to remember that God is immutable: His word
abideth for ever, and His commands are not capricious. Vi/'l1at He says,
He means, and means to the letter. If an angel himself had appeared
to the prophet and rescinded the order, he ought to have rejected the
message.

It may seem strange to the unspiritual to write thus; but, given the
first principle that God is immutable in His works and words, it
follows that whatever opposes those works and words is wrong, no
matter how apparently genuine it may be. The prophet’s mistake was
in accepting a revelation cont?--cap; to God’s word.

Just now we are inundated with new “ revelations,” outside t-he
Scriptures. A man goes to bed and dreams absurd things. His dream
flavours of religion, and forthwith he comes upon the scene with “a
new revelation given in a vision.” This is a fact. The absurdity and
wickedness of Mormonism came out of a dream by “ Joe Smith; ”
the “ Southcotters ” were deluded after a similar fashion ; and we
have at the present day scores of “ revelations,” at variance with the
Word of God. Very prominent among these, and very fascinating too,
is the delusion of Spiritualism. Not only do they profess communica-
tion vvith the other WOI‘l(l, but “ the spirits” (according to their
account) make “ revelations,” that are in direct antagonism to Scripture.
Spiritualists are bound by their creed to make void the Scriptures on
most essential points.

Of late years, this kind of thing, in various forms, has made terrible
havoc of simple minds. The “ new revelations” are so plausible that
the unwary are easily beguiled. i

We earnestly entreat those who read this to be very careful how
they hear these new things. Remember Gon’s W’onto stands alone---—
the book is sealed-~-the revelation complete ; God has nothing to alter.
“ For ever, O Lord, Thy Word is settled in heaven.” T

If the man of God had only stood by God's word to him, instead of
turning aside aft-er vanity, he had never perished so miserably.
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We need to give a very certain sound on this matter. We either
believe the Bible to be the inspired Word of God to us, or we do not.
If it is not, then it matters very little what “ new revelations ” are
introduced, for one may be as good as another. But if it is, then
there can be no half measures about it. At the risk of being called
“bigots” and “enthusiasts,” We must stand by the “ It is Written,”
even if it brings us to the stake for so doing.

And if W8 are to do this thoroughly, we must be prepared to be
coldly treated by people who will swallow anything.

It is at-te-rig; in'Q:>oss'itZe for us to fro-irernise 1s.-*ri*¢‘].#, those whose ml-ms trad
oloctrines are in opposition to 257;-:2 "‘ It is writzicn.”
~ Unity is a most desirable thing, but if unity is to be procured at the
sacrifice of truth, then “ Away W’ll3l1 such unity I ” should be our cry.

All evangelical Christians oagiit, by the very bonds of Christ's love,
to be united in aim, and in the outward manifestation of it. It is a
shameful thing that such trifies as at present exist should often prose
an almost insuperable barrier to manifest Christian union and work ;
and we shall heartily welcome the day when more true unity will be
seen. Thank God, there is more of it new than formerly, but there is
yet room for much more.

But while urging the desirability and necessity of more unity
among the I.-ord’s people, yet we must protest against a falsely called
unity, which either suppresses or ignores the “ It is written.” Light
and darkness never did agree, and it is useless to try and make them.

Not so long ago, there was a terrible commotion in certain quarters
because a certain well-lmown servant of God refused to recognise the
“ unity ” of an Unitarian minister in the Union Meetings. Many
bitter things were said about the matter, but true men thanked God
for a man in such an exalted position who dared to stand out for the
truth in such a bold manner. To all critics his reply was, “ How can
I fraternise with a man who denies my Lord ‘E’ ” How indeed ‘I’

This wicked old prophet wanted unity based on a lie, and it was a
sorry thing for the man of God that he ever went in for it-. "

In the midst of his disobedience the LORD seals his doom, and ere
many hours had passed away, the man of God was devoured by the lion-

The punislnnent was severe-—~very severe. God could not trust him
to obey Him, and so he cut him ofi. Let his sad end speak to us, and
bid us be very careful how we act ; but let us also learn a lesson from
his boldness in delivering God's message at all costs. S.

' ——--'<-'-><i1*>~<I>$"--—"'-‘.!'-I>.“'.<:>-¥.<:>s>-—-
“ L1r'r high the standard of the Cross,

But in its folds conceal the standard-bearen”
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By A. Lalunnnr.

run e.i'rnr.1:.1".ve or "run trnlnns.
“ UT the Spirit of the Lord came upon Gideon, and he blew a

trumpet; and Abi-ezer was gathered after him. And he sent
messengers throughout all Manasseh; vvlio also was gathered

after him: and he sent messengers unto Asher, and unto Zebulun, and
unto Naphtali; and they came up to meet them” (Judges vi. 34, 35)..
What a volume "there is in that little Word BUT at the commencement of
the verse! “ ALL the Midianites, Amalehites, and the children of the
East vvere gathered together, and vvent over, and pitched in the Valley of
Jezreel.” “Bar: true Smnrr or THE Lonn came upon Gideon.” On
the one side, Midianites, Amaleltites, and the children of the East in
countless multitudes. On the other—-one v:ao:-n,- and that one man in
the hand of God, as vve shall see, proves more than a match for the
tens of thousands arrayed against him in the Valley of Jezu-eel.

T1-IE C.-XLL T0 _i1i;_us.
“ The Spirit of the Lord came upon Gideon, and he blew ct ti--ampci.”

“ If ye go to war in your land against the enemy that oppresseth you,
then shall ye blovv an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall be
remembered before the Lord your Grod, and ye shall be saved from
your enemies” (Numb. 9). At the blast of Grideon’s trumpet, tribe
after tribe gathered after him _; men who a short time before were
hiding away in the caves and dens of the mountains, left their hiding-
places at the inspiriting sound. Jeremiah cries, “I cannot hold my
peace, because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet,
the alarm of War ” (Jer. iv. 19).

The enthusiasm thus kindled seems to have spread like Wildfire
among t-he hills and valleys, and this servant of the Lord, um-'l1o but a
short time before was threshing his Wheat in humble obscurity, finds-
himself at the head of an army of thirty-tvvo thousand men. And novv
once more Gideon, under a deep sense of his responsibility and the-
greatness of the undertaking, shrinks back: there is a return of the
old misgivings. “ And Gideon said unto God, ‘ If Thou wilt save Israel
by mine hand, as Thou hast said, behold, I will put a fleece of vvool on
the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and if it be dry upon

,-
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all the earth, then shall I know that Thou wilt save Israel, as Thou hast
said ’ ” (verse 37).

The ancient Romans sought guidance from the thunder and the
light-ning, by spreading out the entrails of animals, or watching the
flight of birds or listening to their cries. Gideon looks up to God and
again wants to he sure? : the language of his heart is, “ Make Thy way
straight before my face, O Lord.” Shall we blame him as he for a
moment wavers‘? Hardly, if no rebuke is heard from Him of whom
he asks the sign, And how diilferent t-he language nowl Before, it-
was, “ Wherewith shall I save Israel‘? ” Now, it is, “ If Thou wilt
save Israel by mine hand.” Arid so the requested sign is graciously
given, and, under a different form, repeated. “ He knoweth our frame;
He remembereth we are but dust.”

What a blessing to be clear with regard to our own path of service I
The last worrying doubt has gone, and gone for ever ; the last
hampering shackle has been cast to the winds, and the young warrior
steps out upon his glorious mission in the clear light of God Himself,
to be more than conqueror through Him who has thus called him to
His service.

“ Though fortune frown and friends forsake,
l—Ie’ll bless me if that path 1 take
\Vl1ich duty tells 1ne is the right,
And I am willing by flis [eight

To walk and guided be.
Then come what may, I will not fear;
His presence shall the pathway cheer,
And victory at last be mine :,
"W hilst, Lord, the glory shall be Thine

Through all eternity.”

TIIE 1-I.-XRSIIALLING OF T111‘) FORCES.

“ Then Gideon, and all the people with him, rose up early, and
pitched by the well of Harod ” (chap. vii. 1).

An unwonted excitement fills the camp as tribe after tribe in the
early morning takes up its position confronting the enemy. It is
possible that amidst the bustle of such a stirring scene as this, Gideon’s
thoughts may have been turned away from the Lord Himself for a
while; and as his troops passed before him he mayihave lost, in the
reviewing of his army, the sense of his own weakness and his need of
the strong arm of the Lord of Hosts. Be that as it may, the Lord
looked upon those thirty-two thousand men and read their hearts, and
spoke strange words in t-he ear of their leader.

"‘ Jehovah looked upon the thronging host
By Harod’s well, as, eager for the fray,

They gathered there ; He heard the vaunting boast
Of many a man, as in the morning grey
The tribes were marshalled in their long array.”

' “ And the Lord said unto Gideon, ‘ The people that are with thee
are T00 1-\i‘A1~?Y for Me to give t-he Midianites into their hands, lest Israel
vaunt themselves against Me, saying, Mists own hand hath saved me ”’
(verse 2). “ Shall the axe boast itself against him that heweth therewith ‘E’
or shall the saw magnify itself against him that shaketh it ? ” (Isa. X. 15).
It has been well said that there never was a saint that grew proud of
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his fine feathers but what God plucked them out. “ The excellency of
the power ” must be of Him, and Him alone, who wills that “ no flesh
shall glory in His presence.” “The people are too mttay.” Strange
words indeed I but “ the Lord seeth not as man seeth.” “ Vi-fe’re had a
real revival in our church,” said one friend to a11other. “ T-Vell, I’m glad
130 head.’ it,” W315 the “ l10\V nlillly “Irere added ‘? ” 44 Oh’ none at

all; nineteen went azea-y”1 Ah! this thinning of the ranks is often
needful.

THE PR-OCLAMATIOLFT.

“ Now therefore, go to, proclaim in the ears of the people, saying,
‘ Whosoever is fearful and afraid, let him return and depart ea-rly from
Mount Gilead.’ And there returned of the people twenty and two.
thousand; and there remained te11 thousand ” (verse

The enthusiasm is subsiding, the ardour cooling down; a lower
temperature pervades the camp. A reaction has set in; and this season.
of calm before the battle is t-he testing time of Israel.

Many had thronged, without due consideration, to the trumpets
call, carried away by the excitement of the moment, and now, as they
face the host of Midian, and the shouting of the enemy is heard from
the distant hills, and ever and anon the flashing of their weapons is
seen in the early sunlight, the hearts of many grow faint. Gideon
now, at the command of the Lord, and in accordance with one of the
laws of Israel (Deut. XX. 8), makes a proclamation. “hvhosoever is
fearful and afraid, let him return;” and men who but a few hours
before had shouted for the battle, slink away and disperse like the
morning dew. “ And there reta-raecl of the yaeopte twenty tmd two
thousand.” “ Cowards!” we cry, “ thus to turn their backs to the foe and
their faces homewards ; ” but stay have we aever done Zileewise? What
about our own sad times of weakness, when, like Peter of old, we have
flinched and faltered, and fled before the enemy‘? One of the saddest
pictures I ever looked upon was that of a young man, whose minister,
bending over him lovingly, besought him to face the world and confess
Christ before men, and who replied, in broken accents, with his face
buried in his hands, “ I Zach moral com‘-age.” God help us in our times
of weakness, when, confronted by the fear of man, we are tempted, like
these twenty-two thousand, to play the coward. _

Are we not, also, by the retreat of these men, forcibly reminded of
our Lord’s words in Luke viii. 13, “ These are they which, when they
hear, receive the l;Vord with joy, and have no root, which for ct while-
believe, but in the hour of temptation fall away” ‘? ' Do not these men
ring out a note of warning with regard to the emotional conversions of
the present day»-decisions for Christ which, made under excitement
and the impulse of the moment, endure but “ for a while,” and end-
oft-en in disaster and disgrace ‘? “ For which of you, intending to build
a tower, sitteth not down first and counteth the cost, whether ye have
suflicient to finish ? Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and
is not able to finish it, all that behold it begin to mock him, saying,,
‘ THIS MAN BEGAN T0 BUILD, awn was nor ABLE TO r1NIsn”’ (Luke
xiv. 28-30).
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"run snconn rnsr.
“ The people are yet too many.” And so the thirsty crowd are led

to the waters. There are -no cowctrtts here, but their ranks are to be
thinned once more. “And the Lord said unto Gideon, ‘The people are
yet too many; bring them down unto the water, and I will try them
for thee there: and it shall be, that of whom I say unto thee, “ This
shall go with thee,” the same shall. go with thee; and of whomsoever I
say unto thee, “This shall not go with thee,” the same shall not go.’ So
he brought down the people unto t-he water: and t-he Lord said unto
Gideon, ‘ Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, a dog
lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that howeth
down upon his hates to ctr-tale.’ And the number of them that lapped,
putting their hand t-o their mouth, were three hundred men; but all
the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.
And the Lord said unto Grideon, ‘ By the three huartrecl men that Zappett
will I salve you, and deliver the Midianites into thine hand : and let all
the other people go every man unto his place ’ ” (verses 4-7).

Probably these three hundred men retained their weapons in one
hand whilst they hastily and cautiously lapped up the water with the
other, and thus were in readiness for the enemy. The rest, laying
aside their weapons, quenched their thirst upon their knees, bending
over the water, and thus, although equally brave, they lacked the
spirit of watchfulness that characterised the three hundred.

“ on true aLr."ar.’"’
Not long ago, I noticed a little flock of sparrows busily engaged in

one of our streets picking up the crumbs that some friend of the birds
had thrown down; and as I stood watching them, I noticed that each
little fellow, as he picked up his crumbs, kept one eye steadily fixed
upon a doorstep close by. I saw the reason for this at a glance. Upon
that doorstep was their common foe—-run car; and as I watched
the scene with interest, my thoughts travelled back to that little
handful of men who, whilst hastily quenching their thirst by Harod’s
well, were at the same time on the alert and rec:-cZy_fea~ the enemy.

Zeal without prudence is like a good ship without ballast. Argus
was said to have had a hundred eyes in his head, only two of which
ever slept at one time : it was but an old heathen fable, but it points
a lesson. T-Ve need to be zvide awezlee, to “walk circumspectly,”-ethe
Revised Version forcibly renders it, “ Look ye carefully how ye walk.”
The most poisonous serpents are found where the sweetest flowers
grow. Temptation often comes t-o us from unexpected quarters, and

"1batan often appears as an angel of light.
May we “watch and pray, lest we enter into temptation,” and,

whilst seeking to add to our faith courage, never forget the words of
one who knew by bitter experience the power of the tempter, and who
had been sorely wounded in an unguarded moment by his fiery darts :

i “ BE sonsn, BE VIGILJL1~T’I.‘; nnoausrz YOUR anvnnsaar THE Dnvrt,
as A ROARING LION, WALKETH anotrr, SEEKING WHOM HE MAY nnvoun ”
(1 Pet. v. 8).

{To he continued.) EH Gr gig’
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No 398.~FOUR THINGS WE ARE NOT TO DO.
As STATED IN Piior. iii. .‘2T—30.

1. “IV:ithhoZcZ mt,” &c. (verse 2T).-»~Ariiot says: “ Every possessor of
the good things, either of this life or the neiit, is bound by the
command of the Orirei" t-o distribute a portion to those Wl1O l'1El,‘¢(-5 119119,”
There are some good people who mean Well, but they fail being
“instant in season.” Now the WOI‘(l is, “ \Vhen it is in the power
of thine hand to do it.” For, as one has said, “the flZ')‘t£.??»(Z(l.l?2-C63 may
be taken from you, or you taken from the abundance.” The secret of
a ‘happy life is to set the house in order, and to keep it in order.
Above all, keep as few good intentions hovering about as possible.

2. “Say not,” &c. (verse 2S).-Say is no stay. Say is no supply.
Some are big at saying, but little in serving.

3. “ Denise not,” &c. (verse 29).——-“ Practise no evil,” the margin has
it. “ Do thyself no harm,” said St. Paul t-0 the jailor when about to
commit suicide ; We may apply it here, and say, “ Do thy neighbour no
harm.”

4. “»S’mTve not,” &c. (verse 30).—-Paul, in writing to Ti1I10‘l3l1_V,
distinctly told him, “that the man of God must not strive” (__1 Tim.
ii. 24). 1Ve are not to do as the herdmen of Isaac and Gerar did
(Gen. xxvi. 20), or as the Hebrews (Ex. ii. 13).

i F. E. M.i1isH.

N0. 399.~TI-IINGS DIVINELY OPENED.
“T/iese t.7iz'ng.s s(azi.t/i He first hath the lacy oj'Dar2id, Ife ins: opeiiet/2, and no man

.s]iizt2‘ei‘}i-” Rev. iii. 7.
“ The Lord skr.-all open iH’.H'O time Ilia: good treo:suro.”—Deiit. xxviii. 12.

A fountain opened . . . . Zech. xiii. 1.
FOR THE The door of faith opened . . Actspxiv._2;'._

UYSAVED The eyes opened _ _ . . . . Acts XXVI. 18.
l The heart opened . . Acts xvi. 14.

The prison opened . . . . Isa. 1X1. 1.
K The Scripture opened . . . . Luke X.‘-11?; 32.

-, The understanding opened . . Eph. i. 18.
FOR THE The ear opened (tor service) . . . . _ Isa. lg) 4*-8. H

BELIEVER A door oi work opened . . . . 1 Cor. XVI. 9 ;_... Cor. ii. 12.
A door of utterance opened . . . . Col. iv: 3.
The mouth opened . . . . Ezelt. iii. 27.
Window's of heaven opened . . . . Mal. iii. 10.

“ Knock, and it shall be opened unto you ” (Luke xi. 9, 10).

N0. 4UO.~A THREEFOLD PROVISION.
ARDON Micah V11 18 Isa li '7 Acts xiii.38.

Pinion If " H II Ilom.v.1I; ol>1.i.'20,'iii.’i5.
OWER Acts 1 8 Micah iii 8 Eph. in 18.
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No. 401‘-eW 0 R K.
Mann xiii. 34.

WVE are saved in order that we may serve God. WI/"e do not serve
God in order thatvve may be saved.
1. ALL who are saved are expected to serve.

“ To avian? Man his Work.”
No drones in the hive.

“ Why stand ye all the day idle ‘I’ ” (Matt. xx. 6).
2. All are not expected to do THE SAME work. I

“ To every man iiis work.”
The gardener was not expected to cook the dinner.

“ Having gifts differing according to the grace given to us ”
(Rom. xii. 3).

3. The work was given out to the servants by the master himself.
“He gave aatiz.ority to his servants, and to every man his

Work.”
Let us get our cominission direct from lieadquarters.

“ Lord, vvhat Wilt T1-IOU have me to do‘? ” (Acts is. 6).
4. Vile must watch as well as work.

“ He commanded the port-er to watch.”
The attitude of the house was that of expectation--a looking out

for the niastefs return. -
“ Watch ye therefore : for ye know not when the master ol:

the house cometh ” (verse 35).
“ Ye turned to God from idols to serve the living and true

God, and to wait for His Son from heaven” (1 Thess. i. 9).
5. The return of the master was uncertain, but the reciromiag dag;

was sazre.
“ Take ye heed, watcli and pray: for 3/e Fmo-w not <w7z.-an the

time is ” (verse
“ He that shall come will come.”
“ Behold, I come quickly; and My 1’E!W3.1"(l is with Me”

(Rev. xxii. 12).
To THE Biatisvna.

“ Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed ” (2 Tim. ii. 15).

“ Every man’s work shall be made manifest : for the day shall declare it,
begause it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every
man’s work of what sort it is” 1Cor. iii. 13).

To run Iona SERVANT.
“ Son, go work to-day in My vineyard ” (Matt. xxi. 28).

To THE UNOONVERTED.
“ ‘ Wihat shall we do that we might work the works of God ?’ Jesus

I answered and said unto them, ‘ This is the work of God, that ye
believe on Him whom He hath sent.’ ” i

Ai.rnian Lai.in1i1ri'.
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N0, 402.—~DAVlD A TYPE OF CHRIST.
Paar VIII. (Br F. M. Pnnnan.) I

(COJIII-”Hi£6£f from page 493.)

THE TYPE. ‘
In 1 Sam. XXX., and in 1 Chron. xi.

and chaps. xxiii. to xxviii. , David
“ divides the spoil,” and gives
honours and important oflices
to those faithful ones who have
shared the sorrows of his time
of rejection.

“ And David said, . . . ‘ Arise, and
let us flee ’” (2 Sam. ‘xv. 14).

“Behold, thy servants are ready
to do whatsoever my lord the
king shall appoint” (verse 15).
“ Surely in what place my lord
the king shall be, whether in
death or in life, even there also
will thy servant be ” (verse 21).

“ The king himself passed over the
brook Kidron ” (verse 23).

“And all the people passed over,
toward the way of the wilder-
ness.”

“ If I shall find favourin the eyes
of the Lord, He will bring me
again ” (verse 25).

THE ANTITYPE.
When the Chief Shepherd shall
appear,” He will give a crown of
glory to His faithful under-
shepherds (1 Pet. v. 3, -1) I; “ a
crown of righteousness to them
that love His appearing ” (2 Tim.
iv. 8) ; a crown of life to those
“ faithful unto death” (Rev. ii.
IO). This is Ps. X‘£1V.—-—l3l1i‘.‘-
Crown.
Ailittle while! H0711 come again;

Let us the precious hours redeem ;
Our only grief to give Him pain,

Oh how to serve and follow Him.
Our joy will recompense His smile,
The sufferings of this little while‘. ”

Arise, let us go hence.” (Con-
trast the Lord calmly going
forth to meet the traitor, with
David fleeing from him.)

Lord, I am ready to go with
Thee, both into prison and to
death” (Luke xxii. 33). “ He
spake the more vehemently, ‘If
I should die with Thee, I will
not deny Thee in any wise.’
Likewise also said they all”
(Mark xiv. 31). (It was only
DamId’s servants who fulfilled
their promises.) .

Jesus “went forth with His dis-
ciples over the brook Cedron ”
(John xviii. 1).

“ The fellowship of His sufierings’
we may know something of
(Phil. iii. 10) on the wilderness
journey; though never at the
cross.
I came forth from the Father,
and am come into the world :'
again I leave the world, and go
to the Father” (John xvi. 28).
The Son of God knew no “if”
~felt no uncertainty as to the
final issue of that dread conflict.

41
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“ Behold, here am I; let Him do to
me as seemeth good unto Him ”
(verse 726).

“ David Went up by the ascent of
Mount Olivet” (verse 30).

“ And he wept as he went up.”

“ And David said, ‘ O Lord, 1 y_1;'¢r.y
Thee,’ ” &c. (verse 31).

Chap. xvi. 1. Ziba the traitor
meets him, betraying his master
Mephibosheth, with words
smoother than butter, for filthy
lucre’s sake. "

Verse 5. Open hatred. “Shimei
came forth, and cursed still as
he came.”

1

“ And he cast stones at David, and
at all the servants of King
David.”

“ Then said Abishai, . . . ‘Let me go
over, I pray thee, a11d take off
his head ’ ” (verse 9).

“Father. ii Thou be willing, re-
move this cup from Me: never-
theless, not My Will, but Thine,
be done ” (Luke xxii.42). “ Then
said I, ‘Lo, I come; . . . 1
delight to do Thy Will, O my
God” (Ps. xl. '7, 8). d

“ And He went, as He was Wont,
to the mount of Olives” (Luke
xxii. 39).

“And being in an agony . . .
His sweat was as it were great
drops of blood falling down to
the ground ” (Luke xxii. 44). ~

“ He prayed more earnestly.”
“ He ofiered up prayers with
strong crying and tears” (Heb.
v. 7).

*‘,Judas, one of the twelve, . . . drew
near unto Jesus to kiss Him.
But ” [though Ikwid might be
deceived] “ Jesus said unto him,
‘ Judas,'betraycst thou the Son
of Man with a kiss?” (Luke
xxii. 47, ~18).

“ They hated Him without a
cause.” “ The men that hdcl
Jesus mocked Him, andsmote
Him. And when they had blind-
folded Him, they struck Him on
the face ” (Luke xxii. 63, 64).
“ The o7zie_f priests and scribes
stood and vehemently accused
Him. And Herod with his men
of war set Him at nought, and
mocked him ” (chap. xxiii. 10,
]. 1, (Gratuitous insult
froln so many.)

“ Then took they up stones to cast
at Him ” (John viii. 59, 1:. 31).
“ If they have called the master
of the house Beelzebub, how
much more shall they call them
of his household‘? "’ (Matt. x. 25).

“ They said unto Him, ‘ Lord,
shall we smite with the sword ‘?’
And one of them smote the
servant of the high priest, and
out off his right ear” (Luke xxii.
49, 50).
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“Behold, my son . . . seeketh my
life: how much more now may
this Benjamite do it?” (verse
11).

“ Let him alone; . . . for the Lord
hath bidden him.”

I

“ And the king, and all the people
that were with him, came weary,
and refreshed themselves there.”

“I will come upon him while he
is weary and weak-handed ”
(chap. xvii. 2).

“ All the people that are with him
shall flee; and I will smite the
king only.”

Verses 27, 28, and 29.

Chap. Xviii. 2, 3, with chap. xxi.
17. “Thou shalt go no more
out with us to battle, that thou
quench not the light of Israel.”

“ Thou art worth ten thousand of
79

115.

“ It is better that thou succour us
out of the city.”

“Deal gently for my sake . . .
even with Absalom.”

“ There is no matter hid from the
king ” (verse 18).

“ Mine own familiar friend, i11
whom I trusted, which did eat
of my bread, hath lifted up his
heel against me ” (Ps. xli. 9).

“ Put up thy sword into the sheath:
the cup which My Father hath
given lifie, shall I not drink it ‘? ”
(John xviii. 11.)

“ And there appeared an angel unto
Him from heaven, strengthen-
ing Him ” (Luke xxii. 43).

“And when He had fasted forty
days and forty nights, He was
afterward an hungred. And
. . . the tempter came to Him”
(Matt. iv. 2, How weary
in body must the Lord have
been before t-he pitiless soldiers
compelled (mother to bear His
cross.

“ Awake, O sword; . . . smite.the
Shepherd, and the sheep shall be
scattered ” (Zech. xiii. 7).

“ Certain women, .. . . and many
others, ministered unto Him of
their substance ” (Luke viii. 2, 3).

Contrast: “ This Man, because
He continueth ever, hath an
unchangeable priesthood. . . .
He ever liveth” (Heb. vii. 24,
25). “Death hath no more
dominion over Him.”

“Wort11y is the Lamb that was
slain.” “The chiefest among
ten thousand.” '

Our Great High Priest, who is
passed into the heavens, “ is
able to succonr ” (Heb. ii. 18)--
“ to save to the uttermost.”

“ Shouldest not thou also have had
compassion on thy fellow-servant,
even as I had pity on thee ? ”
(Matt. xviii.

“ All things are naked and opened
unto the eyes of Him with
whom we have to do.”
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s NOTICES OF BOOKS.
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Boo/es and other PahZicatz'on.s' iuteuriedfor Reoziezo in these pages should he sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor‘, 164», Afexandra Road,
St. Johnlv lVood, N.lV., or may be left in care of fliessrs. J. F. SHAW dz Co., the
.Puthishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Iioorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

. __..__ _,____ H ..-i._,__.._,_____. ___.

WTHAT IS THE SOUL, AND
lVHAT .BECOMES OF IT? By
THOMAS CLARKE, M.D., and A. N.
Cnanua, M.A., 021011. F. Norgate,
Covent Garden.

If our mind were not already made up
as to the inspiration and suflicicncy of
the Bible, the reading of this book
would not by any means help us favours
ably in that direction. Verbal inspira-
tion is pooh—poohed as having been long
given up. 2 Thess. i. 8, 9, is spoken of
as "‘ I’aul’s opinion.” The probability
of careless copyists having written hfe
for soul, and soul for spirit, is made the
groundwork of considerable part of the
argument. Because thirty thousand
errors have been found in the works
of Terence, therefore we are to expect
a great number in the New Testament ;
so that for any simple soul to read a
portion of the Bible and believe he is
reading God’s word, must necessarily be
great presumption, for how is he to
know that in a dozen verses there are
not two dozen errors ? So that although
our authors boast a great deal of their
loyalty to the word of God, they do
their be-st to make their readers doubt
it. ’“ Eternal punishment,” as held by
orthodox Christians, is, of course,
utterly rejected. It is called a
“monstrous conceptiong,” “old trucu—
lent views, which have long disgraced
our Divine religion, but are only held
by a few rapidly vanishing theologians,
who cling obstinately to the traditions
in which they have been trained, but
who are the exception, and not the
rule ”£ The word for e?.*6rla.st2'n__r] only
means everlasting (so we are told) when
it applies to God and the saved; and
when it applies to anyone else it does
not. “Te suppose our logic must be at
fault, for we see neither rhyme nor
reason in this. If self-conceit and
boasted claims of independent thought
and originality are a recommendation,
then. this little book ought to have a
wide circulation, otherwise we think it
is a waste of time to write it, and a
waste of paper to print it.
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LN A.V ISLE OF TH.E SEA.
A Shetland Story. By M. B. P.
Homvnss.

Rather a wild tale of smuggling, in
which a young Scottish girl falls asleep
in a boat, and the smugglers without
discovering her carry her" off. She
meets with many adventures, and at
last helps to save her own brothers
life in a storm at sea. The story is well
and prcttily Written, and the Gospel
clearly put.

DA YBREAKI1V NORTIIAFR1 CA :
An Account of lVor/efor Christ begun in
.M0.rocco, Algeria, Tennis, and Trr'poZa'.
%’artridge li. Co., Paternoster Row.
ls.

Friends who are interested in the work
of North Africa under the direction of
our esteemed friend Mr. E. H. Glenny
will read this account with great delight.
W's specially commend the work and
the workers to the prayerful interest of
all our readers.

I'ONDER_; or, GZimpse.s of the Glory
Lead’. By Geo. Tnos. CONGREVE.
Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row.

This book forms a series of ten Bible
lessons ‘delivered to the members of the
Young "Womerfls Christian Institute at
‘Nest Brighton. \-Ve were much im-
pressed, in reading the preface, at the
wise remarks as to the method a11d tact
needed in conducting such a class; and
we specially urge our friends who are
engaged in similar work, in purchasing
the book, to “read, mark, learn, and
inwardly digest” the truths therein con-
tained. The Bible lessons are capital.

.STREAil1S' OF’ GRACE FROM
THE CROSSAND THE GLORY.
Holness. (3d.)

A useful book for those who are really
anxious about their soul’s salvation.

THE OLD FAITH AND THE
NEW’. By Rev, T. H. GABSIDE.
Holness. (ld.)

Earnest words on the half-hearted
Christianity of the day.
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EDlTOR’S NOTES.

C‘. H. SPURGEON OX PREACIIING.

MB. C. H. Srnnonon was present, one evening last Week, at tl1e opening of the
-eighty-eighth session of the Hackney College, ll/est Hampstead, and addressed the
theological students at some length. A resume‘ of his discourse appeared in the
St.James's Gazette that evening, Which, contaiining as it does suggestive thoughts
for young preachers and teachers, we here reprint for their general benefit. He
asked, How were they to glorify God in their Ininistry? He had known young
men attempt to "preach before they l{l1(3W What they were going to say. It must be
a wretched business to talk over a theory and about something they never
~experienced.' He took it for granted they knew What was meant by sin and by
conversion.

CONVERSIONS BY FLUKE.
Conversion should be definitely aimed at by them, and they should preach with

"that view. There were conversions vvrouglit sometimes by a ki11d of fluke. A man
was preaching, and instantly a sinner was saved, but it brought no honour to a
minister who W011 a soul vvhich he had not aimed at, Distinctly aim at it, then,
he said.

\VI{OLES.-!.LE CONVERSIOXS xnnnnn.
Sometimes the very simplest thoughts and plainest words vrould do more good

than the most studied discourse. Some ministers had a shell, and they crawled into
it just before they began to preach. They might say with the Pharisee, “ Lord, I
thank Thee I am not as other men are.” Conversions should be aimed at on a very
large scale too. He stood corrected when preaching once in Mr. Howard’s large
-shed at Bedford. After tea the old gentleman said to him : “ There is one thing I
did not like this afternoon. You prayed that the Lord might be pleased to bring
here and there one or two men out of the throng. I could not pray that. I wanted
all of them.” W"hen- the soldier rode up to the captain and said, “ ‘We have taken a
cannon from the enemy,” the oflicer replied, “All right; take another.” He did
not think souls were saved by cold preaching. There were some brethren who
were like large barrels, but they put the tap at the top, and very little came out.
Let them preach themselves out.

AVOID DIFFICULT TE XTS.

With reference to texts, he advised them to avoid those which led men into
dificulties, out of which the preacher could not lead them. A farmer recommended
a boy never to lead a horse into a pond if he could not lead it out again. Some-
times he had heard a brother go so deep down into a subject that he stirred up so
much mud at the bottom that you could not see him. and he could not see himself.
He hoped they would never preach to show their skill or oratory. He remembered
-once a preacher who used very hard WOI.‘dS, and he wondered Whether that man
would ever go to heaven, because they would never understand him up there or
anywhere else.

run s.-axon La}TGU-AGE.
The Saxon language Was worth ten thousand times more than the Latinised

language used by gentlemen of the present period. He knew that I7»-Telsh was
spoken in the Garden of Edens-abut he had also heard the same thing about broad
Scotch. But there was nothing like Saxon, and they should speak it S0 that the
‘people could not misunderstand them if they tried. He believed if they wanted to
win souls they would be driven to be very simple in their speech.

A LESSON FROM A PATENT MEDICINE VENDOR.

Souls were not won by preaching sermons before looking-glasses. Que day in
.a railway carriage he met a gentleman who had some sort of patent medlcine. He
asked him, “ VVhat is your theory of medicine?” “ “Fell,” answered the gentle-
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man, “ I don’t tell everybody ; but the fact is, I have worked these pills so myself
that all the electricity of my being goes into those pills. When the people are ill
they take, the pills and recover from the strength I have put into them.” “Tell,
said Mr. Spurgeon, he never took the pills ; but he had tried to make his own pills
in that way.

as it s
? Or oonnsn the thoughtful reader will not mistake the preacliei-‘s metaphor,

though we can imagine some captions critic saying, “lire want none of
‘ Spurgeon’s electric pills,’ for what spiritual good can sermons packed with
Spurgeon t1.C-COI'11pliSl1? ” to which we may reply, Truly, nothing. But
Spurgeon’s Gospel discourses—~or _iyosr.s, brother labourer—~filled with, or ac-
companied by, “the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,” will ever produce
results in the souls of men lasting as eternity; and it should be our constant and
prayerful aim to obtain from on high that all-needfnl power: then shall we ever
preach the unsearchable riches of Christ with an intensitv of fervour and
enthusiasm that will not fail to carry conviction to the minds and hearts of our
hearers that the Gospel we preach may be to them what they feel assured it has
proved to us—“ the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.”

as as it

THE FOREGOING recalls to our mind some excellent counsel of the Bishop of
Gloucester and Bristol on the above subject, which we here add. The Bishop’s
theme was-—~

now TO reason.
Hewitsou, in his last sickness, said: “I have learned one lesson by reading"

the W'ord in my illness: I see that even when I preached the ‘Word, with what
seemed to be some measure of tenderness, I scarcely knew what Christ’s tenderness
was. The Bible gives not only the mind of God, but His heart. It is the latter,
exhibited to man, which draws and wins. If I could preach now, I think I should
be far more tender. Mere hard demonstrations do not win, but only steel the
heart.”

Before dying he said (reviewing his ministry): “ The sins of my ministry, how
appalling to me now! the blood of souls that might be charged on me! but the
blood of Jesus Christ, I-Iis Son, cleanseth us from all sin.”

WVIIAT ‘IO PREACH.

It is the W'ord that must be preached; and now more earnestly than ever.
The strange and baleful tire of modern criticism is now testing everything ; heart-
unbelief is showing itself in a thousand varying and protean forms ; moral
reasonings are become vitiated by utilitarian hypotheses, higher ethics by deter-
minism ; the wood and the stubble are being fast consumed by the widening circle
of intellectual flame ; nought remains or can save but the tested gold of the Divine
\Vord—the only foundation on which man can build, and the reasoning of man
can rest unassailable and unshahen.

Brethren, dear brethren, God give us all, whether preachers or people, a
deepor reverence and love of the written Viiord, a truer consciousness that never‘
since the great days when the Reformation opened to us that Word, was there a
deeper need than now that it should be preached in its purity and simplicity, and
set forth with all the force and vitality which of itself it imparts (thro ugh the Holy
Ghost) to him who studies it in love and reverence, and who in love and reverence
would fain bring it home to the souls of others.

Great, increasingly great, is our need. Moral Christianity is fast failing;
ecclesiastical Christianity in vain is offering traditional teachings to supply the
void that the destructive criticism of our own times is now creating in many a P001"
searching and suffering heart. God’s V-Vord and a truly Biblical Christianity are
alone that on which we can now rely. VVherefore. let us pray to Him who gave
power to the Apostles to believe and to preach His W'ord, that we too may love the
“Ford which they believed, and may have power vouchsafed to us both to preach
and receive the same through Jesus Christ our Lord
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THE EVANGELIS'.l‘IC MISSION.
TENT Mission AT oannrrr. =

Our brother Edward Hurditch, who,
with his son Herbert, lately conducted "
a second interesting and fruitful mission »

_.-.___-_—~,,

in this populous town, sends the follow- i
ing particulars :-— 1

“ Youn readers will perhaps renieiuber
that last yea-r it was our privelege to erect I
a tent on a plot of land in East Moors, ;
a thickly populated district in Cardiii’.
The reception given us on that occasion !
was anytliing but what we could have ;
desired, for whilst the tent was lying on
the ground previous to erection, we were
surrounded by scores of the roughest
class of boys from the neighbourhood,
who busied themselves in throwing large ,
stones at us; but in spite of this inte-r~ 7
rupt-ion, the tent in due time was raised ,.
and meetings co1nme11ced. The first
night the tent was about half filled, and ii
each evening during that week the l
meetings increased in numbers until the .
"tent became so full that niany had to
be turned away unable to find accommo~
dation. Nor were we without blessing. ;

—-as»-.-—\i_

for it was our joy to lead anxious souls ,
into liberty. For about three weeks we ,
continued our meetings, and nightly they ‘
grew in interest. but one night during a i
storm of wind the tent was blown to t-he 1
ground, and so damaged as to render it
quite impossible to he re-erected.

“ This season we felt led to visit once ,1
again the same spot, but to prevent a ,
recurrence of the rough treatment ex-
perienced last 3-‘ear, we took the pre- 1

\l
1l

caution of boarding in the ground before 1
erecting the tent. We commenced our l
mission on July 2, and were cheered in l
seeing the tent rat-l1er more than half
full at the opening meeting. Nightly ;

1'the services increased in numbers and l
spiritual power, and God owned and r
blessed His word in the salvatioll of 1
souls. Several interesting cases came
under our notice, one of which we cannot
easily forget. It was that of a 1niddle- F‘
aged man, whose wife was a Roman 1
Catholic. He saunterod into the tent
one night in search of his children, but,
though he knew it not, he himself was r
being sought for that night. The words t
from the preachers lips attracted his
attention, and soon he felt the Spirit of l
God striving with him. In the after-
meeting we dealt with him, pointing ‘
him to Christ. 1’resentl_jv light dawned l

i
\1upon his soul, and, springing to his feet, ;

he shouted, ‘He's got me! IIe’s got ;

me! ’ His joy was so great that he
could not go home alone, but insisted
upon the preacher acconipanying 111111.
On arriving at his house he greeted llis
wife by telling her that he was saved.
-‘ Ah I’ she replied in a doubtful manner,
‘I hope }*ou’ll hold on.’ His only
answer was, ‘He’s got me, and won’t'-
let me go.’ We had a blessed time of
praise and prayer together_._ and then
left. He is still rejoicing in the fact
that Christ has hold of llilll.

“Our brother Mr. Veasey joined us
for a time in this work, and God
blessed him also amongst saved and
unsaved. l)u.1.‘ing our stay in Cardiff
we visited hundreds of houses, distribu-
ting Chri.stt'an A'm1)o;.ssado-rs and speak-
ing personally with the inmates. We
closed our campaign on September 1
with a free tea to about 600 poor
children of the neighbourhood, whom it
had been our joy to get together evens
Saturday afternoon to point to Jesus.
It was *rery pleasing to witness these
little ones dispose of the cake allotted to
them. At the close of the tea we dis-
missed the children, and opened the
tent to adults for a farewell meetilig.
The place was soon thronged, and an
enthusiastic meeting ensued. Addresses
were given by the chairman (Mr. R.
Cory), Mr. Hughes, and Mr. Pugh.
The meeting terminated with an in-
vitation being given to those who lied
received blessing throughout the mission
to_ stand. This was responded to by a
considerable number, and we were
greatly cheered in seeing that our
labour had not been in vain in the
Lord.”

at % at

Tuner: other tents have been sent into
different parts of Kent for meetings
amongst hop-pickers and others, which
are still continued. Large numbers
have attended, and precious seed has
been sown, which we cannot doubt will
produce fruit to God’s glory in the
salvation of souls. Our Oxfordshire
tent has been well used in the villages
by Messrs. Nowell and Hall, and another
has been well employed at Chase Side,
Old Southgate, by Mr. Vlliekerson,
formerly of Maiden Hall, concerning
which a friend writes :-—“ The meetings
are thought to have been the largest
and most successful open-air services
ever held in Old Southgate; and they
are still being continued on Sunday
evenings after the regular service in
the chapel, which is in consequence
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curtailed by about half an hour. Large
snpplie of Christian literature have
been given -to children to take home.
Two converted x-vorking men have
awakened great interest among those of
their own order. The endeavour now
is to replace the inconvenient iron
building at Old Southgate by a brick
building suitable for the extending
Work.”

at as as
WE ask the fervent prayers of our

readers for three special missions, extend-
ing over a fortnight each, to be held
respectively by Mr. John Connor at
Bignold llall, E., and Mr. \V. Grove
at Carshalton, and Mr. Edward llurditcb
at Winchester,all commencin g on Octobcr
12, as stated in the announcement on the
cover of this montlfs Footsteps ofTruth ;
also for a special mission by the Editor,
shortly to be held at the Conference
Hall, Stratford, and services he is to
conduct in Redhill and other places
this month. We are looking forward.
please God, to a winter of much
blessing in the Gospel.

is -as as
MB. WaI.i.Is writes of the "work in

Bignold Hall, E.:—-“lWe are looking
out for large blessing. Many, manjv
prayers go up almost daily for it, and I
never knew the meetings in a more
healthy state, spiritual1_v.”

=|= -is at
Dansron l'lALL.

Mn. VF. PEARCE, writing in reference
to the services conducted by one of
the E.M. staff, says: “ I thouglit you
would be pleased to hear that we have
four cases of conversion as a. result of
your ministry at Dalston Hall. The
last night there was one case of a young
woman in particular. She had been a
very loose character. She has given
every evidence since of being truly
converted. I had a little chat with her
last evening. W'e have had blessing
almost every Sunday since you were
here.” This is all the more encouraging
as the work there is surrounded with
circumstances of difiiculty.

as at as
SIMILAR testimony reaches us from

Maiden, Carshalton, Svvindon, and
Stretham Halls, so that our hearts are
full of praise to God and expectation of
greater "blessing to follow.

is -iii as
_ Finns-Ins writing to ‘us on various sub-
jects "will please bear with any little
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delay in replying to their correspon-
dence, as in consequence of the holidays
of some and illness of others of our
otiice staii, it has been difiicult for us to
keep pace with demands on our time
and attention.

is -is ' =r=
W'r1.'ron House, Sr. Lnonanns.

Tnrs truly happy “Home from home ”
has continued to be filled with ministers
and other Christian workers of all de.-
nominations during the summer montl1s;+
and many grateful testimonies have
reached us of the physical, mental, and
spiritual help derived while staying
there. We should like to give extracts
from some of these letters, but pressure
on our time and space just now prevents
our so doing. Such multiplied testi»
monies contirm our deep conviction
that this work is of God. who hath so-
abundantly blessed it to the strengthen-
ing of I-lis servants for the work that
lies before them, and for which they
need all the physical as well as spiritual
strength that can be obtained. Vile
solicit the continued prayerful interest
of our readers that ‘Wilton House may
prove a means of much blessing to
thousands more of the Lord’s servants.
‘We shall indeed be glad and grateful
when the Lord disposes His stewards to
enable us to clear off the remainder of
the amount advanced on loan from
our bankers for the purchase of the
freehold, which meanwhile involves a
heavy outlay for interest. Christian
workers wishing to avail themselves of
the benefits of Wilton House may
obtain particulars on sending a stamped
addressed envelope to Miss Hurditch,
“Wilton House, West Marina, St.
Leonards. Contributions towards the
purchase of freehold will be thankfully
received by the Editor, C. Russell
Hurditch, 164, Alexandra Road, St.
John’s llfood, London, N. W.

=x= a it
Me. Gnonon KELLEY (11, The Drive,

"Walthan1stovv) has just issued a series
of very interest-ing little books and
tracts suitable for enclosing in letters
to Christians and the unconverted.
Amongst the former the most note»
worthy are on the subject of “ Chri-stian
Meekncss;” and “Trials; or, Words of
Comfort for Christians.” Among the
latter specially named are, “Do versus
Donn,” and “ The One Thing Needful.”
‘We recommend our friends to write to
the author for specimens, which the
supplies at ls. (id. and 3S. per 100.
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MUSINGS OF A WORSHIPPER WITHIN

THE VEIL.
By Joniv Jnwntn Pnzvsrozvn.

,.__.__. ‘_ T has been well observed that “ he who shall knock
M A l fill T l at t-l1e door of Scripture with the hand of faith
£1: “ Will find it opened by the onia of God. But

__ let him enter carefully, with unshod feet, for it
+_ , is holy ground.” He is brought face to face with

Y , the eternal, unchangeable thoughts of the Divine
 mind and purpose of Him who worketh all things

i§~-».<
\ /‘F7

after the counsel of His own will. Man’s mind
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_ and purposes are fleeting and changeful; his
1 very best plans have uncertainty stamped upon

t-hem. He can only speak of a possible or
Prqbable result f1*()[11 all his anxious t-oil ; but there are no probabilities
or possibilities in the counsels of God. Man’s best form of religion will
consist in what he deems his best thought of God ; but the religion of
the Bible consists in the revelation of God’s thoughts concerning His
Son. This is t-he true key of knowledge; and poor is his portion
who ventures t-o int-rude within the sanctuary and have it not.

The highest thought we can have of God would only bring trouble
to the honest mind; but (5'r0d’s thought of His own beloved Son, by the
Holy Ghost’s power, gives peace to the wounded conscience. The Lord
Jesus has died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and God says,
“‘ I am satisfied in what My Son hath done.” The Gospel of God
declares to us with all the certainty of a Divine message that, if we are
satisfied with the one offering for sin, He is satisfied with us.

Where God begins, man ends——'i.e., if man ever comes to an end
at all. The little children in t-he heavenly family know their sins are
forgiven for Jesus’ sake ; men usually say the knowledge of the forgive-
ness of sins is the last thing acquired, if ever acquired at all.

There is no coming to God for any of the fallen children of Adam
but through the rent veil--that is to say, the crucified Son of God, who
was put to death in the flesh, that by His blood the new and living

42
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way might be opened for all who believe in His name. God saw no
remedy for sin but the death of His Son for sinners; man tries a
thousand remedies, labouring in the very fire.

God sets forth no ground of fellowship with Himself save that
which is founded upon the blood of Jesus. This gives confidence,
boldness to the worshipper within the Holiest, where everything
surrounding him would shake to pieces and destroy for ever all human
plans.

It is true that the believer is at the same time a child, heir, and
saint of the living God; and by the Spirit of God, who dwelleth in
him, he enters into the blessedness of his relationship as such; but the
ground of his confidence in the light of the glory is, that Jesus died.
In the death of the Lord Jesus God secures not the salvation of His
people only, for their eternal joy and blessing, but for Himself He
provides a worship which ca-n never be disturbed, upon a ground where
nothing has failed, and where it cannot be in the power of any creature
in the universe to disturb for a moment t-he everlasting song of heaven.

It is of the utmost importance to remember that man can never
find his way to God but in Grod’s way; well also t-o remember that
God has found His way to man in t-he Lord Jesus Christ, who said,
“ I am the way.” The apostle says of the ministry of the Gospel, to
wit, that in the world “ God was in Christ.” If He approached the
guilty sinner otherwise, for the sinner there was nothing but judg-
ment, the wrath of God, and no remedy; but He in Christ reconciles
to Himself, and then the way is not only opened for guilty man, but
he can come to God as to a Father. “No one cometh to the Father
but by Me.”

“We will consider a little more fully what is taught us i11 Scripture
concerning the veil. The word “ veil ” occurs six times in the New
Testament, always meaning the veil separating the Holiest of all from
the Holy Place of the Tabernacle or Temple. In Hebrews X. 20 we
are told that the meaning in the Divine mind of this wonderful piece
of woveniwork was the flesh of Jesus; whether in a rent or unrent
condition, we must regard this beautiful veil as representing t-he Son
of God in incarnation.

But if unrent, as it had hung for ages, we must see Jesus incarnate
to be the impassable barrier between God and man. To the spiritually-
minded Israelite receiving instruction from the types and shadows
under the law, no other lesson could be arrived at than this: “If this
is the Man who alone can come into the hill of the Lord and enter
His Holy Place on the ground of what He is in Himself (Ps. xxiv.), then
lam I even by that very pattern Man entirely and eternally excluded.”

t
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Around us the odious theology of the nineteenth century professes
much admiration for the character of Jesus, and proposes t-o get to
‘God by an imitation of that character. Love to Himself because of
what He is to God, and is of God made to us, finds no place in the
charnel-house system of revival of dead philosophies; but we are
certain that it must be destruction to every man who attempts to
enter within the Holiest upon such ground, whilst we are equally
certain that to those who have entered in Crod’s way the deepest
and holiest desire is to walk as Christ walked. God’s standard of
holiness and righteousness can never be altered. He sets not forth
His Son for guilty men to admire, as they do pictures, but to atone
for sin, for without shedding of blood is no remission; for sin
demanded death, and after death the judgment at the hands of the
living God.

I I see adoringly how God Himself rends in twain that lovely veil.
Through the rent veil He bids me enter, which, had it stood in its woven
wondrous integrity, mast ha--re barred any entrance _; and by it He opens
to me an entrance, 11ot only int-o the kingdom of heaven, with all
true believers, but an access to Himself now, with all faithful
worshippers.

I would observe that this wonderful type of the Lord was not a
piece of mere tapestry; it has beendescribed as such, but this is
exactly what it was not. Mere tapestry only gives you a picture on
one side, the other appears but a confused mixture of threads and
colours. The veil had both sides alike, the only difference being that
the glory from off the mercy-seat shone on the inner side, while the
candlestick lighted the other; but in itself it was the same through-
out. Nor was there any diversity in its pattern from the top to the
bottom. Through this rent veil entering we draw near to God:
loved, pardoned, and washed, we appear before the throne of grace
boldly ; and that is a great word for God to teach His saints to use.

If through the measure of my conformity to Christ I had accept-
ance, boldness could never be mine. Conformity to Him is indeed the
longing of my heart, and I know I shall attain to that, for we shall be
like Him: we shall see Him as He is. But it can never be the basis of
my acceptance; and wonderful as this conformity is, it is not the
primary song of heaven, for that is, “ Unto Him who hath loved us, and
washed us fir-om our sins in His own blood, t-o Him be glory and dominion
for ever.”

I would here observe that the worshipper within t-he veil sees God
as He is, revealed in His Son, and tells God what He is; and this is
true, eternal worship.
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Witliin the veil the favoured soul finds itself shut in to eternal
blessing, and shut out from the noise and contentions of this present-
evil world. There could have been no quieter place in the last age for
a harassed spirit than this, if he could have found access; for all the
hubbub of the camp, and even the noise of the priests in their outward
services, would have been excluded from his ear. Oh the quietness of
the presence of God I

In the past age, what must have struck an observer would be the
silence of the service of the Holy Place, and of course of the Holiest.
If I have said all noise was excluded from this blessed retreat, of an out-
ward kind, the silence could not be described as the silence of inaction.
For such an observer would have seen the priests entering the first
tabernacle, ordering the shewbread, trimming the lamps, and in many
ways accomplishing the service ; but he would have heard no word pass
their lips: it was not a place where man’s lips could as yet be opened.
But now, t-he place of service, as well as the inner shrine of worship,
are places where man not only has been brought nigh, but speaks in
the fulness of his heart to God. “ By .Hivn. therefore let as qfe-r con~
tiaaally the saver-efice ofpraise : ” in this sense the Holiest is filled with our
utterances, who, but for the blood of Jesus, must have been silent.
But now He hath opened our lips, and our mouths do show forth His
praise.

However gloriously provided the Tabernacle was when upreared
in the midst of the people of God, it was all built upon the bare
ground of the wilderness. So that the worshipper might behold above
him every precious thing, and before him there was shining the mercy—
seat, to which he had thus access; yet beneath him was nothing but
what told of humiliation no covering up of the sand of the wilderness
from the eye of God, neither would He have it hidden from the eyes
of men. Neither pavement nor carpet was allowed in the Tabernacle ;
whatever was there, stood based upon the humiliation unto death of
the Lord Jesus Christ: on that we stand, and know no other ground,
-or resting-place for ever.

e I might speak of other things connected with this glorious
sanctuary, but now would only say-

“ Look! look! ye saints, within the veil ;
To Jesus raise your song:

Your joys can never, never fail,
For you to Him belong,

Aye trust, for ever trust in God L
For every promise given ;

And dwell with Him, through Jesus’ blood,
Within the veil of heaven.”
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I It is surely a very precious thought for the child of God that he
is a worshipper of the God of glory in the very place where
the bosom of the Father is revealed, where to us all revelation
of God must begin. “ The only begotten Son, who is [not was, or shall
be] in the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him.” Bright and
clear is the revelation of the God of the glory to our souls. We
rejoice in all that HE IS; “we also joy in God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement.” “Te
have a full deliverance from the sentimentalism of nature, which
takes a11 attribute of Deity only to be occupied with to the exclusion
of all else. Our joy is in God Himself; it cannot be less than this,
for it is made known to us from t-he Father’s bosom of love by the
Spirit.

God’s Tabernacle worshippers are, it is true, strangers where their
Master had no home; but God’s wilderness wanderers are not adven-
turous emigrants, knowing nothing of the land to which they are
travelling. To the child it has all the character of a well-known
home. Surely we shall say to one another over many a circumstance
in the heaven of glory, “This is just what we knew it would be
whilst yet upon earth.”

It is so good of Him not only to be with His travelling pilgrims
on their way home, never leaving or forsaking them, but He arranges
everything for His worshipping saints, that they shall be as near to
Him in their wayfaring worship as they will be in the glory to come.
IVithin the Holiest there is nothing to separate us from God. The
apostle Peter’s word is very comprehensive: “Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He might bring us to
G013.” It is not only heaven hereafter he speaks of, but Gen NOW.
How glorious is this companionship! God with us, bringing us
home —-His home and ours. How shall we treat this almighty Com-
panion ‘? how dare to grieve Him? He said, aft-er having told us in
Hebrews all about the holy priesthood and the heavenly worship,
“I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.” The Epistle to the
Hebrews lifts the believer into a position mortal man never knew
until the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Ch1'iSlI; till then
it could not be known, for although there is but one way of worship—-
saints of all dispensations are all of that one way, coming to God by
the blood of the £1.l30116111E',11l3~-~yE§l3 was it never said that they had boldness
of access into the Holiest of all, until now. Jesus, who has gone into
heaven, there appears in the presence of God for us, and that as the
Great Priest surrounded by His heavenly priestly family.

We, who must sometime have been silent, in the place where silence
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reigned, have now something to say to God ;p but not a sentence should
pass the lips of the worshippers that has not passed the lips of the
Teacher of their praise. He tells of His deliverance from death as their
liberation: they rejoice in His victory, for in Him they have overcome;
the liturgy of heaven expresses the salvation of the Saviour, and the
saved, and is the giving all glory to God, even the God and the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, in whom all God’s glory dwells, and by whom
alone can it be manifested. “ To us there is but one God, the Father, of
Whom are all things, and vve in Him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by
Wl1OIIl are all things, and we by Hiin.” Only the Son of God as the
Glorious Priest could give forth words even to the perfected saints
adequately to express the full measure of Grod’s praise; only the Spirit
of God new dwelling in usceuld make us to understand this.

Hereafter we shall have the same subject as now, the new creation
being- filled to overflovving With it, and the overflowing of the joy of
the new creation responsive to the joy of Christ will cause a Wondrous
melody in Heaven. It is that which creates a melody down here at
which even angels Wonder; it is the overflowing of the joy of the new
creation in the pilgrims in theirs/'ilde1"ness which makes them sing as if
they were already in the glory.

There is a power in the thought that the true happiness of the
Lord’s people whilst on their way to Him results from their Lord in
heaven being happy. The Spirit of God is continually reminding them
of the voice of Jesus saying, “ In thy presence is fulness of joy; at
"Thy right hand are pleasures for evernioref’ If the life of Christ is in
us, nothing but the joy of Christ will satisfy us; our joy in Him has its
rise in His joy over us. That devoted vvoinan of a past generation,
Lady Powerscourt, described a Christian as one not so much looking up
from earth to heaven, as one looking down from heaven upon earth,
and that might apply even to this glorious subject.

There is fellowship with God, and that fellowship produces deep
prostration of soul before God, yet with its joy untouched. The
humblest are always the happiest. The humble man never despairs. If
he despair, he has never been humbled, for it is being before God that
makes a man humble; but to him vvho has been there, there is nothing
in the universe to despair of, nothing of which to be afraid. Such may
have come altogether to an end of their own, but their resources are in
the living God.

(Te be concluded in our next.)

—--osoecaa->30<e-as-——~
On" the basis, of assurance salvation works for GrO(l.’f$ glory, rather

than our own safety.
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lVIAN’S WONDERFUL POWERS.
By Goanozv Fontolve. _

HEN the first races of men launched their small, frail canoes
 on the rivers and on the sea shores of the world, how scorn-

fully some ridiculed, we doubt not, the report of Adam that
man snatn yet have

“ Dominion over fish of the sea,
Over fowl of the air,
Over cattle, and all the earth.”

“ Sunnun rt,” was the command; have DOMINION over every living thing
that moveth on the earth.

Subdue it! I Fancy the scorn and contempt thatwere heaped upon that
word. Men fled at first from every wild beast, and when a whale came
near to a small canoe, even the water it cast into the air would swamp
the canoe; and the shark reigned supreme over man. Reader, did it not
in early days require some faith to believe that the Jehovah of Adam
and the Elohim of Adam was prophesying a great raotr, and would
fulfil the Assnnfrliolvs made in the first chapter of Genesis ‘?

i nave rnnr BEEN FULFILLED?
Man is subduing the whole earth; all animal creation is sinking

down before man. Man stretches out his arms and digs out
even the minerals of the earth, a thousand feet under the surface.
.Man rides upon the sea and its great billows as he rides upon
a horse. He makes the ocean his great high road ; he makes the depths
of the great ocean his post oflice servant, and it carries his messages.
He turns the great mountains and valleys into fields for his flocks, and
the SURFACE of the earth is his graaier and his grain merchant.

Thunder and lightning were awful masters when the world began;
but man has chained even the lightning, and sends it wheresoever he
pleases,'oft on land, oft into the depths, of the ocean, and it is flying
about every hour of the day, carrying HIS orders with it.

Has not MAN asserted the dominion God promised‘? does he not
possess it ‘B Man is conquering both time and space upon earth: are
the words too strong? Susnun it; have “nonruion ” over fish, fowl,
and “ every creeping thing.” It required ranrn to BELIEVE it in the
days of Moses, and still more faith in the days of Adam; but vvn are
ant new obliged to confess that the prophecy is MAIEWELLOUBLY fulfilled,
and every year ants to the fulfiln'1ent.~ _
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MAN IS run Loan or cnazcrloiv, 'r1-mu? "
No. Not one of na-ture’s LAWS is in his power—»-not one. Every known
object on earth is under certain laws. Animals come into existence
under laws; all fluids, solids-»-organic and inorganic matter of all
kinda-are controlled, regulated, and produced by LAWS; gravity and
velocity overrule all moving matter; and our own bodies even, which
appear to be under our own control entirely, are under firm, unchange-
ahle laws. Respiration, digestion, circulation, and various other Lsuws
are our MASTERS: we Iuusr obey them, we must submit to them, and
act according to their plans, or we must perish.

Let us disapprove of such laws, let us attack them, we lose all
power ; our bodies are valuable servants as long as we obey their LAWS,
but we actually lose our bodies if we resist the laws they are under. If
the reader of this paper were to resist the law of respiration for even a
few minutes, he would die on the spot.

THE L.-UH-'3 OF “MATTER,

therefore, are our masters. If it were not so, man, in his rash, ignorant
pride, would have torn up all nature and destroyed it ; the earth would
be a ruin—--all creation in ruins. Man can hardly endure the laws an
makes for even his OWN government, and he changes them rapidly and
unreasonably: how could he be restrained from interfering with
nature’s laws ‘? They are out of his reach: he is only a child. He cannot
touch a single law of nature, cannot lay hands upon one with impunity;
if he even attacks one by 1uIsr.iKn--mark it, even by mistake-the law
crushes him. The thoughtful man does not ask who made external
nature, but asks who made the wonderful LAWS or zvnrtrau that over»
rule mankind. Philosophers are only children studying nature’s laws,
and acting aceonnnve TO rrnnn.

We have new settled two points: 1st. Man possesses all the power
over creation that it was prophesied in the first chapter of Genesis he
would ‘possess. 2nd. Man, however, has no power over the Laws of
nature; he may arrange the objects of nature in almost any form he
pleases, so long as he adheres to the LAWS that are over nature, but as
regards the LAWS he is a servant, not a master. Let us now consider
man’s great resonance, man’s utter imbecility in some branches of
KNOWLEDGE-—a11fl they are vital branches, lying at the roots of truth.

“TE WILL ASK SCIE}i'TISTS CERTAIN QUESTIONS.

This mode of procedure will prove in the clearest way to the general
reader the truth of our assertion that man’s resonance is as great as
his power on some points. Vile ask scientists-s

J. What is vegetable LIFE ‘? Science attempts no answer.
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2. What is animal LIFE‘? Science is silent.
3. What is nnatrn ‘? No answer comes.
4. How did MATTER rlusr begin‘? No answer.

. How did roses, or active power, originate ‘F oanswer.
How could it begin among heavenly bodies ‘Z’ No answer.
Why cannot inorganic be made organic ‘? K0 answer.
Describe the faculties and powers of the Author of the universe.

No answer.
9. Is HE favourable or unfavourable to human comfort ? No answer.

(Because misery and comfort appear both to exist.)
10. Is man a religious animal by nature ‘? The great Anthropological

Society of Paris answers, “ Yes; we have defined man now as
‘ a numerous animal.’ ”

11. If man is a reli ions animal has the Aiit-ho1* of the universeS 1
provided a religion ‘Z’ No answer.

12. Is it not a rule in nature that where faculties are bestowed,
provision is made for the faculty? No animal living upon
herbs is produced before herbs are provided. Science grants
this fact.

13. Has no religion been provided for man, then ? Science is silent.
14. Is there a future st-ate ‘L’ No answer from science.
l5. How did the idea of a future state arise in men's minds ‘Z’ No

answer.
16. Do all tribes appear to pray’? “Thy so ? X0 answer.
17'. Are answers to prayer possible or probable ‘L’ No answer.
18. How do scientists account for the fact that some of the HIGHEST

stars, such as Sir Isaac Newton, Faraday, Leibnitz, Des Cartes,
Selden (called "the glory of English lawyers”), Sir William
Hamilton, Herschell, Boyle, Kepler, &c., &c., and in our own
day Sir William Dawson and Sir “William Thomson, have
been MOST decided Christians‘? How does science account
for that fact ‘F No answer.

19. Can philosophy and science give X0 vlctrouv over death or
bereavement? No answer.

20. How did trouble and derangement first come into the world ‘F’
No answer.

21. Is science unable to touch these points ‘? No answer.
22. Can you lay down no moral standard ensuring Jor and PEACE ?

Noun. ‘
THE BIBLE new srnrs ronxvaun,

E33"-»T§'.321l'.FI

and undertakes to ornn every door that philosophy and science have
found to be LOCKED and bolted against them. The Bible never professes
to answer questions that we ouontr to know from solnivcn, and can be
discovered by scientists. Iaciclcntally, new and then, it must touch
natural subjects, and makes statements that by our early ancestors must
have been reckoned insane words, such as, “ He ha-ngeth the earth upon
nothing” (Job xrvi. 7) ; “ All the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is
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not full; unto the place from whence the rivers corne, thither they return
again ” (Eccles. i. 7"). Facts well known to science now, but strange, wild
words in the ears of the ignorant. It is not the RULE of the Bible,
however, to instruct upon points we can learn without its aid. He who
made our faculties intended that we should exercise them, and the arts
necessary to life can all be practised and underst-ood without the Bible.
It gives no key to doors that art and science can open, but it comes in
as a REVELATION, opening doors that no philosopher, no scientist, can
possibly open—-~-no scientist even pretends to open. The scientist writes
upon every one of the Bible doors, Ag-non (“unlrnown”), and calls himself
an “ AGNOST-I0”~———that is, an ignorant man. On this point, we have no
doubt that scientists who do not know Bible truths often take this
appellation in sincerity and truth. The fact proves our position that
science is ignorant upon questions of the UTMOST Irrronrnnon--VITAL
questions, and questions that lie at the vnnr noon? of

oomronr, rnaon, J01’, Innnrnnnnncn.
Who can, indeed, be independent, or live in comfort, if the fear of
death, the thought of the fut-ure, the knowledge of the Author and
Creator of all things, are not settled and, in a satisfactory way, solved ?
Was the revelation not a necessity ‘? “‘ The very fact that I came to a
door and was OBI.-IGED to write upon that door,

c ‘ I AM an aonosrro,’
proves it; and yet I a-in a scientist,” says Sir Isaac Newton. Is there
no possibility of entering‘? “ I am a philosopher and logician,” Sir
William Hainilton could say, “ and yet at this door I am an neivostrro
if there is no revelation from heaven.” Sir Isaac Newton and Sir
Wifliam Harnilton both entered through revelation, and why should we
stand without ?

The revelation. shows why we are diseased.
The revelation points to the Physician.
Learned and unlearned are both invited.
Disease qualifies us to come.
The Physician is a Man-—a God-—a Power--a New Life.
The PENALTY for nieet-ing andbearing disease He has borne.
Circumstances are all favourable to us.
A perfect cure is confessed.
Thousands of learned have witnessed’ the truth.
Tens of thousands of unlearned also.
"Why not you ‘?
PRIDE and Irrnotnncn stand at the door to oppose your entrance.
Are runny too strong for YOU? '
N0'1‘-E.——~If natur-e’s natural laws are our 111ELSlJ€1‘S-~~€.-Llild we are taught

this fact in everyday life-His it extraordinary that the laws of revelation
are equally firm and obclnrate ‘? And if rnrrunn teaches that when we,
even by ~:m:isra?ce, disobey natureis laws we suifer, is it extraordinary that
the analogy holds good in revelation? We reap teinporal loss in the
one case, and eternal loss in the other case: the first fully warns, the
last fully condemns.
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GOD IS LIGHT.
Notes of an Arldress by Tnonns N1~;wnEnnr, .Ed'ifo2' of “ The

El2§lfSIé]iZ(I?'Ei8 B'eil»Zr."

1 J<.'.\I{1‘~I i. 5-7.

“ Tnls then is the message which we have heard of lfrom] Him,
and declare unto you, ‘ that God is light, and in Him is no
darkness at all.’ If we say that we have fellowship with
I-Iim, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth: but
if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellow-
ship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanseth us from all sin.”

God is light, and God dwells in light, Himself the source of light ;'
where He is, darkness cannot be. God’s light is revealed In the person
of His Son, manifested UNTO Us BY the Spirit of God and of truth. If
we are walking with God, and are abiding in Christ, who said, “ I am
the light of the world: he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life ” (John viii. 12),----and if we are living
and walking in the Spirit,—~\ve have fellowship one with another, as
children of one Father, redeemed t-0 God by the blood of the Lamb,
quickened by that Holy Spirit of promise who is the earnest of the
inheritance of the saints in light, and have been baptized by one Spirit
into one body, and united by one Spirit with the Lord in glory, who
cannot say to one of the least of His members on earth, “I have no
need of thee.”

If we are not walking in love, abiding in Christ, and walking in
truth, there can be no real fellowsliip. For this reality of fellowship
each one must be abiding in love. Just so far as we are abiding in
Christ, where there is neither Jew nor Greek, Barbarian, Scythian,
bond 11or free, our differences cease; just as far as we are walking in
the Spirit are we perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in
the same judgment, and all speak the same thing: there is no jar, no
separation; we may not all. see to the same extent, but whereunto we
have already attained we shall walk by the same rule. Not simply
getting into the light in our morning devotions, at the family altar, or
on our knees at night, but a constant tl1ll1g'———Vi'n_LKING with God step
by step, moment by moment, .i.nr'n1:vc in Christ as a branch in the living
vine, feeling without Him we can do not-hing, following the Spirit’s
leading: we then have a practical fellowship of kindred hearts more like

I’
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to that above than anything on earth besides. But this communion
does not end in fellowship one with another, saint with saint, in the
light of love, holiness, and truth; it will also be with the Father,
through the Son, in the communion of the Holy Ghost.

It is only by thus walking in the light, as God is in the light-, we
know as we are known, and He that maketh all things manifest and
searcheth the secrets of the heart discovers the evils that are there,
and we find ourselves face to face with God, our own conscience
bearing testimony that the imagination of the thought of the heart
is only evil continually (Gen. vi. 5). It is a searching, dangerous
place to bring our idols: Dagon will fall on the threshold, the
imagination which eXalt~s itself will be humbled, our righteousness
on which we pride ourselves will appear but “as filthy rags;” that
sight will plunge us in the ditch, and our own “ clothes will abhor
us.” “ “Foe is mefi” I am not only polluted myself, but “ dwell
among a people of unclean lips.” Evils not only rise within, but
find an entrance from without.

If we walk in the light, what shall we discover there‘? “ I have
heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth
Thee, wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes” (Job
xlii. 5, 6). Does anyone say, “ I have no si11”‘? The soul that can say
that has not been in the light as God is in the light. No! Such
imaginations fall before the ark like Dagon. Vllould that those who
talk so could come into that light: humbling though it may be, it would
be the best thing that could happen to them.

‘Ne come into the sanctuary, with the seven burning lamps on the
lampstand, the light of that lamp falling on the table. If we enter
within the veil, where nature’s light is excluded, and of artificial light
there is none, is it darkness ‘? N01 for Jehovah says, “ I will appear
in the cloud above the mercy-seat.” When we enter t-here, we need
what the high priest needed~-the cloud of incense to come between,
that we die not. Between ourselves and that glory we must bring the
preciousncss of Christ in the sweet fragrance of His living perfection;
we must come into the presence of God in the perfume of Him who
lived, served for us, magnified the law, and made it honourable.

To come int-o the Holiest of all, where t-he Shekinah glory shines on
the propitiatory, towards the East on the line of approach, is the blood.
Ah! that precious blood brought into the Holiest, and put there by the
finger of the High Priest of our profession! W’hen faith sees that
blood, when the challenge is given to the universe, “ Who is he that
condemneth‘? It is Christ that died,” “ it is God that justifieth”
(Bom. viii. 33, 34), for He has seen the blood, and invites the
worshipper to draw nigh.

The drop of blood on the lid of the mercy-seat speaks peace, and
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those seven drops before it say, “ Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,”
but DRAW NIGII. Ah! when “with heart sprinkled from an evil
conscience, and body washed with pure water,” we avail ourselves of
our privilege of entering within the veil, we can then realise as
nowhere else our acceptance in the Beloved, and that the blood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin.

Atonement, or expiation, has a twofold aspect in redemption. That
precious blood has a voice Godward on the mercy-seat, the ground on
which He could be just and justify the ungodly ;

“ For justice had withstood the purposes of love;
But justice now withstands no more,
And merry yields her boundless store."

The sluices are opened, and love flows out in a boundless current to us.
But we need another thing--by fait-l1 to enter tl1e Holiest. It must

be with 1-Inanrs sprinkled with atoning blood. Do we know that ‘I’
Brought home to the heart by the eternal Spirit, “ the heart sprinkled
from an evil conscience.” Conscience pacified, we see the blood upon
and before the mercy-seat ; we feel the preciousness of that blood, that
balm of Gilead, the life-blood of the Physician there, wliieh has a
soothing, sanctifying, healing power. “We draw nigh with no more
conscience of sins. “ Not a cloud above,” for the blood is there ; “ not
a spot within,” for the blood is there.

“The blood of Jnsrs Cnniscr”-—Jesus, the Divine Saviour; Christ,
the anointed One of God-—~“ His Son cleanseth.” Notice the import-
ance of having the tenses right.

Here it is not “cleansed: ” that was true when we first believed;
that is done, blessed be G-od I “ By one offering He perfected for ever
them that are sanctified” (Heb. X. lei). It is not “ cleansing” (as said
by some who ought to know better) ; that would be the participle, and
would imply the work was unfinished. Neither is it in the future
tense, “ will cleanse,” though, blessed be God! that is true too, when
we shall wash our robes and make them white in the blood of the
Lamb, for we look for the grace that is to be brought unto us at the
revelation of Jesus Christ. It is in the present tense ; it avails for us
every moment. One act of foolishness the blood cleanseth, keeping us
in the presence of a holy God with confidence, not only in its aspect
Gonvvaan, but our nnaatrs sprinkled from an evil conscience. It
cleanseth the conscience from the accusation of sin; a sense of
pardoning BLOOD, brought home by the Holy Ghost, exercises 3,.
marvellous power on the conscience and heart.

Sanctifieation is not a thing we work 111 the distance, nor wrought
upon us by a sacrificing priest, but Wrought IN us while dwelling in the
presence of Jehovah,--of Him who says, “I am Jehovah Mekaddeshkem”
_._that is, “ Jehovah that doth sanctify you.” Sanctification goes on in
the presence of God.

Some falsely profess to be holy in the flesh, but we want the blood
on the propitiatory Godward, and we want it on our hearts wi1;11in_

The blood of the red heifer was burnt, and with the ashes mingled
with the living water was applied. The Spirit of God applying the
blood to the heart, cleanseth from the power and love of sin.
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MY BROTHER.
gg REMEMBER a little story-~—told, I believe, by hfr. Moody-which

runs in efiect somewhat thus :-—-A young lady saw a little girl
__ carrying a baby-a bonny boy, almost as big as the little maid

herself. Noticing the tired look of the girl, and how she staggered
under her load, the young lady kindly odered to carry the child a little
way to ease her of her burden, which she was sure was far too heavy.
But the young lady’s oifer was met with a cheery “No, thank you,
miss.”

“ But,” inquired the lady, “ is he not too heavy for you "3 ”
“ Ch, no 1 ” came the ready reply; “ has my Z>rother.”
The word truths-1* has ever stood as a symbol of love and devoted

interest, and there was not a little of both in the little maid’s reply.
Humanity is one vast family: God, as Creator, is our Father, and

we are brethren with all men after the flesh. But call to mind the
40,000,000 Mohammedans, the millions of China, of Africa, of India,
and the unconverted Jews. Remember these as brothers. Have we a
brotherly interest in their spiritual condition ‘? Are we ready to
burden ourselves with some responsibility for their sakes ‘Z’ Are we
doing what might be expected from a brother‘? I am afraid they are
looked upon far too much as being “not of us.” That which divides
is made much of, but that which unites is almost utterly ignored.
Turn this about. Look less upon that which marks the distinction,
and dwell more upon that which will break down all distinctions and
lead to a unity in Christ. Think pityingly of him who bows down to
false gods, and pray for him as a brother. Remember those who reject
Jesus as the Christ--——not in bitterness, but in brotherly love. An aged
rabbi asked of Mr. Levinsohn, “ If Christians are so attached to their
Saviour, who was a Jew, and whose life was spent in loving work for
Israel, and who, when in the agonies of His death, cried for forgiveness
upon His oppressors, why, then, do not His followers manifest a
similar spirit of love toward us ? ” Is it because they do not follow
their Lord’s example‘? Our Lord’s tender regard for them overflowed
in tears ; and where our Saviour wept, shall His followers maintain an
unfeeling indifierence‘? Hush! “Follow Me.”

But let us look at home. See that poor fellow reeling down yonder
street. Ah! shrink not from the sight--he is your brother I See that
poor girl upon your gate-step. Spurn her not away-~she is your
sister! See yonder lad with matted hair and glaring eyes, thin hands
and thinner clothes (signs of ignorance and poverty). Ch! turn not
away-—for he is our brother! It is easy to love the lovely, I know;
but it is heroic to love the unlovely, and to court the repulsive for their
good. “Heroic,” did I say? It IS more than that. It is Ohristlilce.
Let Him who sought the awful dead, and those distort-ed by disease, be
our patternpfleven Him who loved us and died for us while we were
yet without beauty, marred by sin.

v L. W. R.
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”FLASHES” FOR QUOTATION.
(Selected 53; L. W. REED.)

LUTIIER.—e-No. V.—VAn1o1;s.

f IHE first want, the first work, is prayer.
éd We shall do more by our prayers than all our enemies by
i ——- their boastings.

It is not by considering sin and its consequences that we attain to
repentance, but by contemplating Jesus Christ, His wounds, and
boundless love.

The greater the power, the greater the danger, when things are not
done in t-he fear of the Lord.

It is when the power of man ends that the power of God begins.
If thy toil useful only to thyself, the service which thou

pretendest to render to God is mere falsehood.
God takes possession of the heart; and when the heart is taken,

everything is taken.
It is neither with the sword nor musket that Christians fight, but

with sufiering and the cross.
I am a new creature, not of [by] the Pope, but of [lay] Jesus Christ.
It is not t-he sacrament which sanctifies, it is faith in the sacrament.
Unction, tonsure, ordination, consecration, given by the Pope or

by a bishop, may make a hypocrite, but can never make a spiritual man.
O Lord Jesus! what Thou wert not Thou hast become, in order that

What I was not I might become. _
It is a sad righteousness which will not bear with others because it

finds them wicked.
I would rather obey than work miracles, were it in my power.
If the work is of God, who can assist it‘? If it is not of God, who

can advance it ‘? ~
The more we endeavour of ourselves to attain to wisdom, the

nearer we approach to folly.
Why do you go in quest of the kingdom of God? Your heart is

the place in which it ought to rise. _
Enough for me to have a precious Redeemer, a powerful Priest----I

Jesus Christ the Lord I
When the Holy Ghost preacl1eth not-, there is no church.
I did not learn my divinity at one only time, but I was constrained

to search deeper and deeper, to which my temptations brought me.
I have done nothing, the Word alone has done all.
With the texts and grounds of t-he Holy Scriptures I dazzled,

astonished, and overcame all my adversaries.
One text and sentence out of the Bible is of far more esteem and

value than many writings.
I am sure and certain, when I go up to the pulpit, or to the

cathedral, to preach or read, that it is not my word which I speak, but
my tongue is the pen of a ready writer.

God only, and not money and wealth, maintains and preserves the
world. '
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THE LIGHT OF KNOWLEDGE: WHERE
AND HOW IT IS SEEN.

-- _-__- - _ __;—__ .. ___ -—____ 1

B3; F. E. 1-IARSH, S-undarzand.

“ SI passed by, and beheld your devotions [R.V., the objects of
your worship], I found an altar with this inscription, ‘ To the
Unknown God.’ \Vhon1 therefore ye ignorantly worship, I

declare unto you "'"' (Acts xvii. 23). So said Paul when at Athens. Then
he went on to say that God can be known partially in creation, but
only fully and saringly in Christ ; hence he preached Jesus and the
resurrect-ion. There are four facts that we notice in connection with
the words “ the light- of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ ” (2 Cor. iv. 6).

1. There is no sarin_o 7;‘-a.owZerZgc qf God but in (.1-‘7.n'z'.si. “ This is life
eternal, that they might know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom Thou hast sent i’ (John xvii. 8). In creation we see the hand
of God, but in Christ we see the heart of God ; in creation we see the
greatness of God, but in Christ we see the grace of God ; in the law we
see the righteousness of God, but in Christ We see the regard of God ;
in providence we see the superintendence of G-od, but in Christ we
behold the sa-lvatio11 of God. Christ is the expression of God-—-the
shining forth of the Father. As the sun’s rays speak of the sun, and
as the rays are one with the sun, so Christ is the shining forth of God,
and yet one with Him. As the root and trunk of the tree sustain and
send forth the branches, so Christ is the Branch who is sustained by
the Father, and is sent by Him. Christ did not do a single action but
what His Father did it as well. Thus We may say that Christ is God
working in grace ; and all that Christ is, and did, is God's own handi-
work. In the atonement that Christ made by His death upon the
cross, We see Cred in the glory of His justice meeting His own righteous
claims. Christ being the brightness of G‘rod’s glory, God is seen mani-
festing Himself in the glory of His grace and goodness. In Christ as
the Creator--“ for all things were made by Him,” &c.-—-awe behold the
glory of God’s power, whether it be in creating a world, or a sinner
anew. In Christ as the Deliyerer we gaze upon God in the glory of
His co1:npassio11 rescuing the sinner and delivering him from the pit.
In Christ: as the Emmanuel we see God in the glory of His mercy
stooping down and identifying Himself with us. In Christ as the
Faithful Witness we see God in the glory of His Word, speaking to us
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words of life and liberty. In Christ as the Guide we behold the glory
of God’s direction in bringing man back to Himself. In Christ as the
Habitation we gaze upon the glory of God’s presence sheltering the
believer from the storm. In Christ as the I Am we behold the glory
of God supplying and meeting all our need as sinners and saints. In
Christ as Jesus we see the glory of God’s salvation in saving and
keeping. In Christ as King we see the glory of God’s kingdom
reigning in righteous grace among and over us. In Christ as the Life
we know the glory of Go<i’s joy as He works in us to will and to do of
His good pleasure. In Christ as the Minister or Servant we behold
the glory of God’s service in ministering to us. In Christ as the
Physician“ we gaze upon the glory of God’s touch to heal and to check
the action of disease. In Christ as the Redeemer we see the glory of
God’s freedom in liberating the soul from sin and Satan’s thraldom. In
Christ as the Sacrifice we see the glory of God’s love in giving His
beloved Son to die for sin and the sinner. In Christ as the Teacher
we behold the glory of G-od’s wisdom to instruct the ignorant. In
Christ as the Vine we see the glory of God’s care, for is He not the
Husbandinan‘? In Christ as the “Tell of Living \Vater we know the
glory of God’s riches and condescension in taking up His abode in us.
Thus to know Christ is to know God, and we only know God as we
know Christ. '

2. Tilers is no Zmozvieclyye of C7zrist out Z13; the l"V0?'(Z. John, in
writing his Gospel, t-ells us the reason why he wrote it-: “ But these
are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God; and that believing yo might have life through His name ” (John
XX. 31). Thus we are distinct-ly told why the Gospel was written—-
namely, that we might believe that Jesus is the Christ. That is, the
man Jesus, who lived, died, and rose again, was the Anointed——Sent
One-—-of the Fatller for a distinct purpose, which was to make provision
whereby man might be saved. John in his First Epistle tells us that
the result of faith in Christ is that we know that we have eternal life.
“ These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the
Son of God ; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may
believe on the name of the Son of God ” (1 John v. 13). How do we know
that Jesus is the Christ ‘Z’ How do we know that we have eternal life‘?
Through the IVord of God, and by it aione. hiark the words that
occur both in John’s Gospel and Epistle—-“these things.” The things
recorded about Christ and His work. There are untold stars and
planets revolving in space which cannot be seen with the natural eye ;
but bring a powerful telescope and look through it, and then you see
what was invisible before. There are many things the natural man

413
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cannot understand; but when we with the eye of faith look through
the telescope of the Word, then we see what was invisible to the
natural sense and vision. Wis look at a spider with the naked eye,
and we see no beauty, or we look at the moss clinging to the wall, and
we do not see anything to excite our attention ; but place the moss or
the spider under the microscope, then we see what was 11011 observable
before. How true this is in relation to the Word of God! Once it
was a mere book, but when the Holy Spirit caused the scales to fall
from off our eyes, then we saw the glory of God in the face of Jesus,
and this in the pages of the “ford. —

3. There is no knowledge of the I/lirorci but by the Holy Spirit. “Hie
need not wonder that the unconverted can see no beauty in Christ, or
understand the truths of the Bible, for we are distinctly told that
it is an impossibility for the natural man to apprehend spiritual things.
“But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God,
for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned” (1 Cor. ii. 14). How often have we found
it so-—that those who have been wise in the estimation of this world,
have been totally ignorant of spiritual things; while, on the other
hand, those who did not know A from a barn-door, or little more,
were able to "understand and expound that which has bafiied the
greatest of the world’s philosophers. There come before our mind at
this time two cases which illustrate what we have already said-t-he
one a poor ignorant farm labourer, and the other a cultured and
highly educated young lady. The old farm labourer could neither read
nor write, but to hear him speak of the Lord Jesus, and tell with
glowing words what Christ was to him, and had done for him, was a
privilege. But the young lady was as dark as night. We spent the
best part of a morning in trying to make the plan of salvation clear
to her. “ I cannot see it,” was her repeated cry, as we put the truth
first one way and then another. And at last we were obliged to leave
her and turn away exhausted in body, and yet crying to God to open
her eyes and give her to apprehend Christ as her Saviour.‘ The one
had been illuminated by the Holy Spirit, and the other was in the
darkness of doubt and despair. We who are believers may learn from
this that if we are to know the mind of the Spirit, we must definitely
seek His help and teaching. And pleading the promise of Jesus that
the Holy Spirit should lead us into all truth, He will respond to our
believing cry.

4. There is -no éacreasecl 7:a0wZe0Zge of God and of Christ but as we
are true in Z-ioiag up to what we already possess. “ If any man will do
His will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or
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whether I speak of myself ” (John vii. 17). “ Then said Jesus to those
Jews which believed on “Him, ‘ If ye continue in My word, then are ye
My disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free’ ” (John viii. 31, 82). Knowledge of the Word and will
of God depends upon the doing of the will oi God and continuing in
the Word of God. The pure in heart are those that see God. Often
we fail to see the Lord because of the dust of unbelief and worldliness
which dims our vision. There is a story told of a lady who com-
plained to her servant one day that the drawing-room was very dusty.
This lady wore spectacles. “I beg your pardon, ma’am,” replied the
servant, “but the dust must be on your glasses, as I have just dusted
the room.” The good lady rubbed her spectacles, and found it was as
Mary had said. If we are true to the light given, we shall find that
we shall have increased light.

A -—--o>o><>',<::,-*0<osv-—— C

PRAYER.
HAT is prayer ‘? Prayer_-that which is recognised in Scripture

as such-~consists not so much in our definition of helplessness,
" as the feeling of it. There may be “ the form of sound

Words,” and no prayer; and there may be true prayer, and no formal
repetition of words. There is prayer in a look, a groan. Prayer is the
breathing out of the soul’s sincere desire after God. It is the look of
the dependent child to its own loving Father in all the consciousness of
utter helplessness, and in all the sweetness of filial trust.

Prayer is the evidence of a soul qnickened into life. It is “ Godis
breath in man ” returning to its source. There is no spiritual life
where the breathing of prayer is not carried on. . . . . There are pro-
fessing Christians who tell us that they cannot pray, that they have no
gift in prayer, and on that ground try to excuse their silence in prayer
meetings. ' What? a Christian who cannot pray! This can never be.
We should as soon believe that there was a soldier that could not fight,
a scholar that could not read, a mariner never on board a ship in his
life, as believe a man who told ns he was a Christian and could 11ot
pray. Let those who never or seldom. pray in a prayer meeting, sup-
posing they lack the gift, get the spirit, and that will improve the gift.
For while it is true, as we have said, that a man may have the gift and
not the spirit of prayer, it is equally true to say that he who has the
spirit will improve the gift. We have known new converts, for
example, by living near to Cred after the new birth, acquire greater
freedom and power in the exercise of prayer in six months than others
who have enjoyed less of the Spirit of God have acquired in six years.

Oh I let the young, timid disciple, who feels it to be a great trial to
pray in our social assemblies, get the spirit of prayer, and be more in
secret prayer with God, and he will soon find it simple enough to pour
out his heart with others in prayer.--From “An Ea-position of Judas
.EpistZe of Apostasy,” by Rev. D. Room). (ls. 6d. Partridge & Co.)

re)'
6-gri-
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Jonens vii.

By A. Lannnar.

THE VICTORY.

ii 3@"sA ND the Lord said unto Gideon, ‘ By the three hundred men t-l'1-ill;
lapped will. I save you, and deliver the Midianites into thine

'_ hand: and let all the other people go every man unto his
place’” (Judges vii. 7 ).

The host of Midian, numbering 135,000, lay in the valley beneath,
whilst Gideon’s lit-tle handful of men are preparing for the battle, and
it was just here that t-he Lord again graciously strengthened the fait-h
of His young servant. Cautiously stealing down to the enemy’s camp
with his servant Phural1, he listens by the tents, and over-hears oneof
the Midia11ites relating a strange dream to his companion, who
interprets it for him. The dream had reference to Gideon, and the
interpretation sealed the doom of the host of Midian. “ And it was so,
when Gideon heard the telling of the dream, and the interpretation
thereof, that he worshipped, and returned int-o the host of Israel, a11d
said, ‘Arise ; jbr the Lord hath deliverecl ‘into your 7zam.Z 2‘-he host of J1idiaa ’ ”
(verse 15). This was fait-h’s noble response to the words of the Lord in
the 9th verse, *"‘ Arise, get thee down unto the host; for I liaw
delivered it into thine hand.”

THE DIVISION OF THE THREE IIUNDRED.

“ And he divided t-he three hundred men into three conipanies, and
he put a trumpet into every man’s hand, with empty pitchers, and
lamps within the pitchers '” (verse 16).

A strange equipment, and yet one surely full of meaning. Trzsmpers.
pitchers, (mil ZG-"?i?,Z)S I

rnnnrnrs.

How often it has pleased the Lord to use the sound of the trumpet"
in His dealings with the children of men, from the rough blast of the
homely ram’s horn, to the soft, sweet tones of its silver brother.

Amidst the thunder and lightnings of Sinai the voice of the trumpet
was heard “ exceeding loud, so that all the people in the camp trembled,"-
and the voice of God was heard speaking from the thick cloud. At the
prolonged blast of seven rams’ horns, t-he walls of mightv Jericho fell,
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and “ t-he people ascended every man straight before him.” At the
sound of trumpets, Jehu was crowned king over all Israel; and with
the clarion notes of the cornet and trumpet, and the clanging of cymbals,
the ark of the covenant of the Lord was brought with rejoicing to
Jerusalem. One of the grandest scenes of sacred history was ushered in
by one hundred and twenty priests with trumpets; and as every note
was sounded in unison, “ the glory of the Lord filled the house of God,”
so that the priests could not stand to minister by reason of the glory-
cloud. The dead shall rise at the trun1pet’s solemn blast, and the elect
shall be gathered from the four winds with “ a great sound.” The Lord
spoke to John in Patmos with. a great voice, as of a trumpet, saying,
“ I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: what thou seest, write
in a book.” And, lastly, when Jndah shall be restored, “ the Lord God
shall blow the trumpet, and shall go forth with whirlwinds of the south.
. . . And the Lord God shall save them in that day as the flock of His
people.”

rrronnns awn LAMPS.

“ So Gideon, and the hundred men that were with him, came unto
the outside of the camp in the beginning of the middle watch; and they
had but newly set the watch: and they blew the trumpets, and brake
the pitchers that were in their hands” (verse 19). This was done also
by the two other companies; and as Gideon’s three hundred men
shouted, “ The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon,” and as “ they
stood every man in his place round about the camp,” “ all the host ran,
and cried, and fled” (verse 21).

May we not gather some lessons for ourselves from these trumpets,
pitchers, and lamps? Have we not each of us a trumpet to sound, a
pitcher to break, and a lamp to keep burning brightly‘?

OUR TRUMPET.

Every soldier of Jesus Christ has a volon, and is expected to use it-
1. By preaching the Gospel.
2. By singing the Gospel.
3. By talking the Gospel.

1. rnnacnrne.

All are not meant to be preachers, for “ how can they preach,
except they be 0 sent?” But what a privilege to be amongst the
number of those who “preach the Gospel of peace, and bring glad
tidings of good things ” I

Surely the highest honour upon earth is to stand forth as “an
ambassador for Christ ”-an honour Gabriel himself might covet.
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OUR Motrlvn--‘i_‘ The love of Christ constraineth us.”
iOUB. l\i[I1s1srnY-—~“ The ministry of reconciliation.”
OUR MEssae.E---“He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no

sin ” (2 Cor. v. 18, 21). ' I
God help us to be faithful I Whilst staying at a town in the South

of England, I noticed a board put up-in a prominent place as a warning
to trespassers; but the man who had fixed it to the post had placed it
upside down, and thus the notice was anything but distinct. May our
message be unmistakably clear and plain ; for “ if the trumpet give an
uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle ‘.?” lMay we
never shrink from declaring “ the whole counsel of God.”

2. srnerne. s
How“ much the ministry of song is being blessed in our land

“ Singing for Jesus, singing ior Jesus, J
Trying to serve Him wherever I go;

1 Pointing the lost to the way of (salvation:
This is my mission, a pilgrim below.”

And surely such service as this is acceptable with God.) cc“ I will sing
with the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding ” (1 Cor.
xiv. 15).

“ Take my voice, and let me sing
Always only for my King;
Take my lips, and let; them he

_ i Filled with messages from Thee,” _
is the language of many a heart. May the blessing of God abundantly
rest upon all those dear servants of His who are singing the Gospel of
His grace. . . . L

- ' i 3. TALKING.
“ It was that little talk under the lamp that did it,” said a police

constable to me some months ago. Poor fellow! not long after he fell
into a rapid consumption and died, but, oh I so happy! and that little
talk under the lamp by a Christian sister was owned and blessed of
God to the salvation of his soul.

If we cannot preach or sing, we can all talk. And how often God
has blessed these quiet talks with our fellow-men! Id/‘hat a deal
resulted from that quiet talk by Jacob’s well with the woman of
Samaria by the Lord Himself! A whole town was moved. The -eunuch
found Christ in his chariot as he sat and listened to Philip, and went
home to carry the-_ light of the Gospel to - the dark regions of Ethiopia.
In the quiet midnight hour the gaoler of Philippi listened whilst Paul
egplained the way of salvation to him, and rejoiced in Christ, with all
his house, Ah! this personal dealing with souls! .Wl1at;Wisd011;1. tact,
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and grace are needed for it! May we study to be good workmen,
“ approved unto God, . . . handling aright the word of truth.”

And then there were the lamps and the pitchers. “ They brake the
pitchers, and held the lamps in their left hands, and the trumpets in
their right hands to blow withal: and they cried, ‘ The sword of the
Lord, and of Gideon ’ ” (verse 20).

lt was just when the pitchers were broken that the three hundred
lamps shone forth. Christ said, “ Ye are the light of the world.” But
what “ pitcher” is hiding our light‘? Of all extinguishers the greatest
and most powerful is the fear of man. “Let your light s7zine,” is a
Divine command, and brings glory to God. One of the Sikhs in India
was converted, and, wishing to confess his Saviour, hoisted a scarlet
flag on his housetop with these words on it, “ Pots CHRIS'.IJ;” and thus
he showed his colours, and let his light shine out before the world.
Men are not to put their candles “ under a bushel ; ” but, alas ! many of
us know how hard it is to “ be-ealc the pitcher ,- ” and yet of all the
solemn words Christ ever spoke, I suppose those in Matt. x. 33 are
among the most solemn of all : “ Wnosonvnn snanr nnnx Mn nnronn
HEN, urn wrm; I arse near Barons Mr Parana wnron 1s IN Heavier.”

-" Am I a soldier of the Cross-—
A follower of the Lamb-—

And shall I fear to own His cause,
Or blush to speak His name? ” _

"May we all be enabled by His grace to “ witness a good con-
fession.”

(To be continued.) QB,-,-E 54 [Q _

-—--o>o>o.'.<-amen»--—

THE POWER 0F THE CROSS.
We came across the following illustration of the condition of man‘

as a sinner, and the cleansing power of the blood of Christ, in an old
writer recently :—--“ Of Preston John, the lord of Africa, it is reported
that as for his scutcheon he hath a lion standing, and holding in his
paw a cross lifted up; so in his greatest solemnities he caused to. be
carried before him a golden cup filled within with dirt, and without
alsobedaubed therewith, yet so as that the gold appeareth. Near unto
this cup is carried a rich crucifix, and all to set forth the condition
of man, who did once, and should still be as gold; but it is both
withinand without polluted with sin, till restored by Christ crucified.”
Manwas indeed like a chaste golden chalice when he came forth
from t-he hands of God, the Master of all skill‘; but sin has made
the gold dim (Lam. iv. 1); made him polluted within (Rom. vii. 18)
and without (Rom. iii. 10-19); and nothing can cleanse him but the-‘
blood of Christ (1 John i. 7).‘ But through faith in Christ the sinner-
is made beautiful once more (Ezek. xvi. 14 ; S. S. i. 5; Heb. x. 10), and
meet for God’s presence (Col. i. 12) ; and by Divine grace the beauty"
of the holiness of Christ shall shine forth in the life as we are responsive-
to His biddings (Ps. xc.,T ; 1 Chron. xvi. 29_ ; Ps. xxix. 2, xcvi. 9). F

"‘ ’ c 1 c l F.E.Ms.nsn.
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%E-ESUS, Thy spotless life, ,
i“ And words of grace did prove, ,;

’Midst hate, and tongues of strife, ;
Thy deep and changeless love; E

From Heavenly glory Thou didst come, ii
And yet Thine earth gave Thee no home. i

My soul Thy fulness knows,
Thy mercy rich and free ; 1
My happy spirit owes '
Its being unto Thee: y

Myself to Thee I would resign,
Since all I have and am is Thine. 4

At Calvary Thou hast died c
Upon the accursed tree ;
Thy hands and feet and side
Were pierced, O Christ, for me. 1,

By faith I see Thee on the cross,
And count each worldly gain my loss. iy

Seeking to save the lost, ’
The wandering sons of men,
‘Twas Thine to count the cost,
And bring them back again ; ;

The Wondrous price must be Thy blood .
To save Thine own, 0 Lamb of God. 1

Guilty and ruined man H
Loves sin, nor fears his end, 1
Nor sees God’s wondrous plan I
Through Christ, the sinner’s Friend, g

Till in some sweetly solemn hour
He feels the Holy Spirilfs power. ,

Happy, thrice happy they at
Who hear the Saviour’s voice,
Then His command obey, ’
And make the happy choice ;

Trust in His word, the gift receive,
Then henceforth to His glory live. Z,

The guilty one’s brought nigh
By faith in Jesus’ blood;
W'e cannot pardon buy,
Salvation is of God:

The Father freely gave His Son,
And Jesus all the work has done.

Exnlt, my soul, with joy;
Of Christ’s salvation tell:
He’ll Satan’s power destroy,
And save from death and hell

Each one whose sins He has forgiven,
And bring from earth to dwell in heaven

Shall cross of carved wood, v
Or one of solid gold,
Be prized by me for good,
Or one affection hold ?

The sight of spear or glittering sword
Whicli slew a friend would be abhorred

’Tis Satan’s dark device,
With mortals’ pleasing art,
To blind the sinner-’s eyes,
And to deceive his heart:

Oh Lord! from idols keep us free ;
May we adore and worship Thee.

As one of heavenly birth,
Far thence mine eyes of faith,
And ’midst the things of earth,
Believe what Jesus saith :

“ ‘Watch, for behold I quickly come,
To take you to that heavenly home."

Oh I blissful, gloriousday,
VVhen cares and sorrows end;
Christ shall His power display
As we from earth ascend,

In bodies fashioned like His own,
To sit with Him upon His throne.

p Then on Him we shall gaze,
Who hath all blessing given ;
Then praise, yea, perfect praise,
Shall fill the courts of Heaven :

“ Not unto us, O Lord I--to Thee,
Be glory, through eternity." E. P.
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.

By VVILLIAM LUBE, Author of “ Finger-Posts to Heaven.”

ELEVENTH HANDFUL.

LDTRUTHS.——I’eter Cartwright, in his autobiography, tells of
D,_ t a new preacher who came to a laree Presbyterian church in

the early and rising days. lhey want-ed a popular man to
suit the times, and by oifering a large salary they thought they had
succeeded. He took for his text, “ Repent ye therefore, and be
converted,” &c. (Acts iii. 19). The next Sabbath the new man had
still the old sermon, delivered substantially as before, which caused
some whispering among the wise elders. The third Sunday the sermon
was repeated for the third time. Of course he was expostulated with,
and his reply is worthy of repetition. He had many other sermons,
but as they wanted an advanced ministry to suit the advanced times, he
wanted the advanced congregation to advance with his sermons ; and as
they had not acted upon his first, he would not proceed t-o a second.
When we have lived out the old Gospel, it will be time to preach a
new one.

C-arrive rota A Knr.-I saw a babe in a perambulator (not the first
time I have seen that sight), but the remarkable point was, that this
babe was crying for a key. Yet when the key was given to it, its
little hands were unable to use the wonderful article. “Ah me!” I
said, “how often have I cried for keys, silly baby that I have been!”
The apostle Peter once cried for a key: “ Lord, and what shall this man
do ?” (John xxi. 21) Christ did not satisfy his curiosity ; nor did He
when they all cried for another key. “ It is not for you to know the
times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in His own power ”
(Acts i. 7).

“ God holds the key of all unknown,
And I am glad ;

If other hands should hold the key,
Or if he trusted it to me,

I might be sad.”

I am glad he holds all keys, even the key of death (Rev. i. 18). May I
never again play the baby and cry for what I cannot use; rather, let me
ask love’s kiss and life’s food.

Snnme no Haunt.-—-As I was passing a quiet country house, a dog
suddenly leaped through the glass door. Poor fellow! he didn’t see
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any harm; but he did harm, both to the door and t-o himself. We
seldom see the results of our deeds until after the event. Always
look before you leap, or you may have to look after and weep. Always
beware where the world says t-hey can see no harm. Some of God’s
commands are glass doors, not seen until broken; but the breaking
leaves an awful wreck behind, and may out the dog who performs the
trick. I

REw.inns.~-A gentleman told me of a boy at chapel, a few Sundays
ago, who put a penny in the collecting box, and then, thinking of
the automatic post at the railway station, looked up in his mother’s
face and asked, “ YVhere’s the chocolate?” He thought some-
thing ought to come out where something was put in. He believed in
results and rewards, but not exactly the right sort. When we give,
God gives, but not always what we expect. “ Verily, there is a
reward for the righteous” (Ps. lviii. 11); but the reward may not
be a sweetmeat, nor may it come forth the instant we do our good
deed. Of hypocrites, Jesus said, “ They have their reward” (Matt.
vi. 2). Their pennies brought forth the chocolate; but the Christian
can wait, knowing that the promise is certain, “ Thy work shall be
rewarded” (Jer. xxxi. 16). Our aims are not dead pence put into a
box, but living seed put into the earth. “To him that soweth
righteousness shall be a sure reward ” (Prov. xi. 18).

Boers awn Fnurrs.--I need not trace out all roots before I enjoy
the fruits they produce. I need not go grubbing before I go gathering.
hiy duty is to look up, not down ; to take, not rake ; yet some minds
must“ get digging up the unseen and unknown, instead of filling their
basket with the good things that are above ground. Roots are of
necessity out of sight, and, like other hidden things, are best hidden.
“ The secret things belong unto the Lord our God: but those things
which are revealed belong unto us” (Deut. xxix. 29). Our Father’s
purposes are concealed; but His providences are revealed to all whose
eyes are opened. eGhrist is the Vine: we cannot trace out His growth
in eternity, but we can enjoy His grace in time. There are many
mysteries connected with the Spirit; but the fruits of the Spirit are
no mysteries, as shown in Gal. v. 22. Let us look after the fruits,
and God will take care of the roots.

Hrent ]3‘InIrve.—~A curious accident happened at Sheerness, while
the _" Volunteers were practising with a 7-inch breechloading gun. As it
was fired, the whole thing sprang into a perpendicular position, -its
muzzle pointing into the air, and the gun falling backwards over the
rja-ni.-parts. The shot passed above the battery and went to sea. How
many‘ preachers get into this position, and so miss their mark aI1d'
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damage themselves. High firing ends in low falling. Aim at hearts,
not over 1nen’s heads. High doctrine and high aims are good, but
perpendicular firing is a failure. Better hit a cock sparrow than
miss the moon. “ We use great plainness of speech,” said Paul, and
we cannot do better than imitate him (2 Cor. iii. 1.2). Cromwell’s
advice to his soldiers is still good-—“ Fire low.”

Dnsrrrrufrn.--At the Tunbridge (Kent) Bench, a baby was brought
by a woman, in whose care it had been left, the mother having gone
to America. As the infant was not utterly destitute, the relieving
officer had refused to take it to the workhouse ; accordingly, the
solicitor of the poor woman told her to put the child on the table"
before the court and leave it: this she did, placing the feeding bottle
beside it. The child was then destitute and neglected, and their
worships could order its removal to the union. Sinners must be
destitute before mercy can deal with them; while they are mothered
by the world, and fathered by fortune, God can do nothing. “ When
my father and mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up ” (Ps.
xxvii. 10). When Jesus heard that the blind man was cast out, “ He
found him ” (John ix. 35). It was when all left Christ alone that He
said, “ The Father is with Me” (John xvi. 32). It is a blessed thing to
be left destitute, for God “will regard the prayer of the destitute”
(Ps. cii. 17).

cSa;nPLEs.-—I have just seen a cart going round leaving samples of
soap ; and in one street I know, the lodgers were all surprised to find
a cake of soap deposited on the first floor window-sills. Vi/Iliat a good
advertisement for the Gospel, if we all in our lives distributed samples
of its cleansing powers! It would increase t-he demand for this only
purifier of the soul. “ ‘ Though thou wash thee with nitre, and take
thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before Me,’ saith theLord
God ” (Jer. ii. 22). Here is failure: let us distribute specimens of the
successful method; and let us do it with clean hands. He to whom we
pray, “ Create in me a clean heart ” (Ps. li. 10), answers by saying, “ I
will ; be thou clean ” (Matt. viii. Let us pass on the cleansing.

I TEARS VVIPED Aiv.ar.—~_-A Christian lady was riding in an omnibus,
where was a poor man with weak eyes, which he was wiping with
an old, dirty pocket-handkerchief. A gentleman sit-ting opposite took
the rag from him, and handed, in its place, his own white cambric.
“ Keep it, my friend; my, initials are on it, but you need not mind. that.”
Thus God gives “ white linen ” (Rev. nix. 8) for our “ filthy rags ” (Isa.
lxiv. 6) rags which made our tears flow more freely. God"s hand-
kerchief is healing. How blessed to find His initials on all. our
comforts! “The Lord God will wipe away tears from off all fag-53.?’
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(Isa. xxv. 8; Rev. vii. 17, xxi. 4). Did Christ leave the napkin in
the grave to be our tear-wiper ?

Hn Manes Turners Frr.-Mark Guy Pearce tells of an old saint
who gave her experience thus: “ Ye know, up to las’ Saturday I had
half a crown a week from the parish, and then I hada goodish appetite;
but then they t-ookt sixpence ofi, and that very day I los’ my appetite,
so as I can do just as well as ever. Ah! God is good; He can make
things fit so !” We have often heard that as our days our strength
shall be; but it is equally needful at times that as our days our weakness
should be. God is good ! He can make things fit so ! And if circum-
stances will not fit us, He can make us fit circumstances. If the purse
is small, it is a blessed thing to have small expenses. If He does not
bring our income up to our desire, He can bring our desires down to
our income. “ He can make things fit so.”

STAY WITH Hriu.--I had gone with a school treat to Epping
Forest, and as the little ones hung about me and we wandered
among the tangled trees and bushes, one said, “W's must mind we
do not get lost.” Another showed her faith by taking my hand and
holding it more tightly as she said, “ We shall not be lost if we stay
with you, because you would lose yourself.” “Right, little miss,” I
thought; “ and if in the dark forest of life, with its winding paths and
perplexing shadows, I stay with Jesus, I shall not be lost, for He would
have to lose Himself.” Enoch “ walked with G-od ” (Gen. v. 24); and
though he went up and down in the forest for three hundred and sixty-
five years, he never got lost. Vilalk with God. Never go without
Him; never go before Him; never turn from Him ; and never lag
behind Him. You “ need not depart” (Matt. xiv. 16).

Too Lone.-—A certain doctor went into a ragged school I know
with rather long coat-tails. He came out with rather short ones;
for some of the boys had amputated these appendages during teaching.
It might be a blessing if some, who are not doctors, could have a like
operation performed upon their prayers, and perhaps upon their address
too, especially in school. Mr. Talmage said once that many prayers
he heard wanted their heads and tails cutting off, and their middles
setting on fire. “ Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thy heart
be hasty to utter anything before God : for God is in heaven, and thou
upon earth : therefore let thy words be few” (Eccles. v. 2). Solomon
added also, “ A fool’s voice is known by multitude of words ” (verse 3).
True tales interest, but long tales do the opposite, and it is a mercy
when restless children acquaint us with the fact.

---<s>o>o£~:-1-:%0<oso-—-

Arrmorrons are God’s grindstones, and when our wills are com-
pletely broken trials will be lessened.
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THE PERSON AND RESOURCES OF THE
GREAT SHEPHERD.

By F. E. }IARsH, Sunclcirla-.ucZ.

“He our/lscth me to fie down in green pa.stm*cs.”--Ps. xxiii. 2.

EDIHE key to unlock the above sentence is the first word, “ He.” This
shines out like the bright and morning star. How the Psalmist

H‘ loves to harp upon this string! “ He leadeth,” “ He restoreth,”
“ He maketh.” Salvation is not a thing. Salvation is a Person. The
prophet expresses it, “Behold, God is my salvation ;” and it is
illustrated in the case of Zacchseus. “This day is salvation come to
this house ” (Luke xix. 9), said Christ to him. \Vl1y‘3 Because Christ
Himself had come there. Ste-vzctsziflcavtiéoa is not a thing. If we would
know what holiness is, we must spell it with five lotters—-J—E—S-U-S.
As we know Him who bears that name, we shall know what practical
sanctification is.

“ He,” -not o2'cZt.ina2s:,ces. S Ordinances were a curse to the Jews when
Christ came. W'hy‘? Because they had not the God of the
ordinances. The feasts in the Old Testament are called “ the feasts
of the Lord,” but i11 the New Test-ament they are called “ the feasts
of the Jews.” They had the shell, but not the kernel. (Like
the miser, who was robbed of his gold, and thought he had still his
money, but the thief had refilled the bags witli stones.) Beware of
putting ordinances in the place of the Lord. Don't neglect the means
of grace, but remember they cease to be -means of grace if we do not
meet the God of grace.

“He,” not His servants. Thank God for His servants, but mind
you thank Him. Never put the servant in the place of the Master.
“Then Mary came to the sepulchre and found that the body of
Christ was gone, she was 11ot satisfied that she saw two angels,
and that they spoke to her, as her aiiswer to thorn shows~-“They
have taken away my Lord.” It was Christ she wanted, and not
His servants. If we go to any place in the spirit that the Jews
went, when they went to the house of lllary and Martha-—“ to see
Lazarus ”——vve shall be disappointed. But if we go in the spirit of the
Greeks who came to Philip and said, “Sir, we would see Jesus”
(John xii. 9, 21), we shall be blessed.

“He,” not gifts. During t-he time of David’s absence from
Jerusalem because of the rebellion caused by Absaloin, Mephiboshebh
was very unhappy. He 11eitl1er trininied his beard, nor dressed his
feet, nor washed his clothes, all the time A David was away (2 Sam.
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xix. 24). “When David asks him why he did not go with him, he says it
was because his servant deceived him. Then Mephibosheth begins to
refer to what David had done for him. “And the king said, ‘Why
speakest thou any more of thy matters‘? I have said, Thou and Ziba
divide the land.’ And Mephibosheth said unto the king, ‘ Yea, let him
take all, forasinnch as my lord the king is come again in peace unto his
own house’ ” (2 Sam. xix. 28-30). It was sufficient for Mephibosheth
that he had gotten the king. He cared not for his gifts, so long as he
had 7iim.. We need not fear about the gifts, if we have the Giver. As
one preacher said to another (who had been preaching upon Christ as a
merchant, and exhorting the people to get what He had to give), “ I
will marry the merchant, then I am sure of His wares.”

“ He.” It was with sorrowing hearts that the two disciples wended
their way to Emmaus. As they journeythey talk about Christ. "‘ “Te
thought it would have been He that would have redeemed Israei-”
(Luke xxiv. 21). All their hopes seemed to them to be scattered like
chaff before the wind. Meantime, Christ draws near, speaks with
them of Himself, and then reveals Himself to them. If we speak of
Him, and muse upon Him, we shall soon realise His presence. Oh
to be enamoured with His love, empowered by His Spirit, and t-o be
enraptured with Himself!

“ The bride eyes not her garment,
But her dear bridegi-oom’s face :

I will not gaze at glory,
But on my King of grace.

Not at the crown He giveth,
But on His pierced hand:

The Lamb is ail the glory
In E1nmanuel’s land.”

“ He maketh me to lie down in green pastures.”
Among the thoughts suggested by these words are the following :---

(1) His constant care; (2) His loving compulsion; (3) perfect safety;
(4) sweet rest; (5) entire satisfaction ; and (6) continual refreshment.

1. His Constant 0aa~e.-~“He niaketh.” Present tense. It is true
just now, a11d will always be true. There is no fear of the Lord
forgetting nor neglecting us. “ Can a woman forget her sucking child ‘?
yea, she may, but I will not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee
upon the palms of My hands ” (Isa. xlix. 16). In quoting the above
words to an aged saint the other day, we said, “ Did it ever strike you
how the Lord has engraven us upon the palms of His hands?” “ No,”
she said. “ Why, it was when the nails went through them and fixed
them to the cross, so that when He looks at His hands He remembers
us.” “ Bless His holy name I ” she exclaimed in trembling tones.
“ Amen,” we replied.
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TREES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
1 ._. . 7 __ _-_---- .___.— _. __ i

“ To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes,
the oil of_joy_;"or mom-ning, the garment ofpraiscfor the spirit of heaviness ; that they
might be called trees of righteousness, the pfanting of the LORD, that H8 mzght 56
glorified.”--Isa. lxi. 3. gm _ pg

1 HE first few verses of this chapter are occupied with the personal
( character and ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ, and describe

'__ the effects of that Gospel which He was anointed to preach.
We well know that in His character on earth these qualities were
abundantly fulfilled. The first and second verses seem to describe His
work towards, and in, the world ; verse 3 deals with His own people-—
“ them that mourn in Zion.” We notice first the  

etonrous EXCHANGE
He came to 1nake—-“beauty for ashes,” &c.--and there seems to be
suggested here the idea of restoration. Take, for example, the exchange
—-—“beauty for ashes.” Ashes are the last form of coal; coal is but
petrified wood; the wood was once growing in the form of trees, and
was then possessed of beauty. Even so the Lord Jesus came to restore
the image of God, which had become so marred and disfigured in man as
to resemble “ashes.” This must be the first step in our experience,
this glorious exchange—everything of oars displaced to make way for
all HE brings. The end of this is, “ that they might be called trees of
righteousness, the planting of the Lord.” The metaphors of Scripture
are full of meaning, and there is here a mine of suggestive matter in
this symbol “ trees.” i '

' The first thing that would strike us in observing a tree—~barring its
outward appearance--is that it has

LIFE.

If youare a tree, planted by the Lord, you have life; but the Lord
Jesus came to give life MORE ABU.-ETDANTLY. Do you ‘know anything of
that? As there are various manifestations of life in nature, so in grace.
The infant a few months old and the strong man of forty have both of
them life, but what a difierenhce in its manifestation I So many Chris-
tians , attempt too much at once. Babes in .Christ often expect an
experience of strong men, and they cZon’t get it. “Thy ? Because it is
spiritually “ unnatural.” This “ more abundant life ” only comes by .

. ~ GROWTH. .

The slender stem“ planted in the orchard gains strength and vigour
only by growth; and in our spiritual life the same symptoms are

_ 44
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manifested by the same process. Paul-—-nay, the _Holy Ghost through
Paul—-says, '5‘ Grow in" grace ; ” and again, ‘ti Grow up into HIM in all
things.” In Hosea xiv. God says, “ I. will be as- the dew unto Israel:
he shall grow.” - That is the s secret of growth—.~get-ting -watered
with the dew. i Are you watered with-the dewrof heaven? Is God as
the dew to yea? Without -the dew-plants would soon die-. In‘,-sthe
burning summer, when the rain rarely showers down, the dew" is
indispensable. _ It comes in the early moi;-hing, and imparts, fresh life, so
to speak. I Oh Z dear friend, unless the dew waters you, your life must
soonbe withered. i“ That they might be called trees of righteousness.”

Again, in proportion to the growth will there be » I i
- _ BEAUTY. -I A u ; .3 A _. --

Not our beauty, certainly ; - “ the planting of THE‘ LORD.” HIS. beauty,
not ours. \Vonderful this is, but tr.ue.. Hr: will causeusto grow; and
the more we grow into Him, the miorellvwe shall be “ changed into
image ;” and surely that is beauty efno'ugh—-to bear the "image of oilr
Lord. ~ - ~

V I Again, we have suggested to us " _' p ii p , _ L A
. UTILITY. . ‘ . .. .

The term used here is specific—~terebiath, or -oriental. oak, aztree
famous for its use. God has planted as trees to he ascfu-Z. How mach
use are you I?” Do we only bear leaves? God (looks for rnurzr. Alas!
alasll how many of God’s people only occupy ground, without being
useful 1 If you cannotrt-ruthfully sayqthat you arefuseful for God, then
pray commence at _- once. Here is la qualifying term: . “ trees of
r_i_qhte0usncss.” Let everybody see that you are one._ No_ duplicity,
but everytliing perfectly right, having theyhreastplate of righteousness.
Let your character be so right that the very first thing that shall strike
those who watch you will be your righteous character. r - A - ' _ ‘

I Once again, what is the end of all this‘?. ‘.‘ That HE might be
glorified.” He cannot be glorified if you are otherwise than He would
have you be. He is glorified in a godly, consistent walk,--in your growth
in grace,—-in your being changed into the image of His Son. “ If these
things are yours,” it shall reflect great credit on our blessed "Lord : your
growth in Christian life shall not bean occasion for you to glory, but
it shall bring great honour to Him who hath loved us, and given
Himself for us. S r I ' -  r  ‘T ' i ‘T I

r “ _  - I I‘ c' -F.C;.Sroan.

 A  HYPOCRISY.   »    
i THE good meaner hath two tongues, the hyp.ocrite,'a,double tongue.‘

The good 1:nan’s heart speaks without hi_s'tongu‘e,' the hrypoocritebtongue
without his heart. Y The good ‘man hath'"ofte-ntimes"God in his ‘heart,’
when in his mouth there is no God mentioned; the hypocrite“ hath
God often in his mouth, when the fool hath said in his heart, “ There
is no God.” I may soonest hear the tongue, but safest the heart;
the tongue spcaketh loudest, but the heart truest. i _- .. V _ w _-

. t . I  ARTHUR,” WARWICK ~(1._63T).
_ -.1 " . . "' -‘

‘I .

J
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THE GOSPEL AMONG THE AMERICAN
INDIANS. '

 N the south-vvestern part of the United States, bounded on the
. ' north by the great State of Kansas, on the east by Missouri and
“I Arkansas, on the West by New Mexico, and on the south by

Texas, lies what is known as the Indian Territory, comprising 69,000
square miles of delightful country. Here live some forty or more
tribes and fragments of tribes on this great Indian reserve. Five of
these tribes—-the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, Choctaw, and Chickasaw—
are called the five civilised nations. For many years Work has been
carried on among them by Presbyterians, Baptists, Quakers, and
Methodists; but very little has been done among the wild tribes.
About six years ago Mr. J. E. Wolfe was led to take a missionary tour
through certain portions of the Territory, and was encouraged by seeing
considerable success resulting from his efforts. As a consequence of
this tour, and the observations made during its course, Mr. Wolfe
determined on using some resolute efiort to push forward the work of
evangelisation, and also to establish an Orphan Home and Bible
Institute. Assisted by his vvife-—whom he married in 1888', and who is
a citizen of the Cherokee Nation-—he set to Work, and was soon able to
purchase some land lying four and a half miles south-vvest of Vinita, in
a delightful and healthy locality on the line of the San Francisco
Railway. Two hundred and fifty acres were fenced in, fifty of which
were broken and sown in wheat, and some twenty acres additional‘
were broken for corn in the spring. As a result of some evangelistic
work in Toronto in January, 1889, conducted by Mr. Wolfe, five
missionaries volunteered to go forth, and returned with Mr. and Mrs.
Wolfe to Vinita, where they at once entered upon Work. The neces-
sary funds have come to hand from time to time in such a way as to
afiord much encouragement by the tokens they supply" of God’s care-
and approval. In addition to money received in this way, Mr. Wolfe
says: “ I realised from the sale of some real estate in Denison, Texas,
a little over one thousand dollars, which Went to cover the expense of
fence-building and needed agricultural implements, vvaggons, &c.; so
that now our farmer missionary, ‘ Uncle Jimmy Martin,’ has about all
that is needful with which t-o cultivate the broad acres God‘ has given
us to be used for His praise.” Froin this brief sketch‘ it will be
seen that M1“. Wolfe’s scheme of work combines philantliropic and
educational with evangelistic effort, and the locality selected as the
headquarters of the imission seems admirably fitted for the purpose.
The need is great, the field is large, the Roman Catholics are making
strenuous efiorts to get hold of the red men, and whatever is done for
the spiritual good of these tribes ought to be done promptly. ' "

Mr. Wolfe’s address isflvinita, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory,
North America.
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SPARE MINUTES WITH A GREEK, 1CONCORDANCE.j
No. III.-—“ WITHOUT BLEMISH.”

I.»-— The Christ without blemish.
-A 1. A sacrificial lamb “ without blemish ”'(1 Pet. i. '19).

c 2. A sacrifice “ Without spot ” (blemish) (Heb. ix. 14).
II.-——T7z.c Uhurciz without lilemish. 3

1. To be presented to Christ “ without blemish ” (Eph. v. 27).
III.—-—Tlw Christicea zuifizout Zzlcmish.

1. Chosen to be “ Without blame ” (blemish) (Eph. i. 4).
' 2. The privilege to be “‘ vvithout rebuke ” (blemish) (Phil. ii. 15).

A 3. Reconciled to be “ unblamable ” (vvithout blemish)
(Col. i. 22).

4. Must give diligence to be “ blameless” (without blemish)
(2 Pet. iii. 14).

.5. The reward of the spiritually chaste--“ vvithout fault”
(without blemish) (Rev. xiv. 5). I I

No. IV.—-“IVITHOUT SPOT.”

“I.~——Uh:-"ist “ without spot ” (1 Pet. i. 19).
'II.--C’7zristi(m. “ without spot.”

1. Strive to be (2 Pet. iii. 14).
: 2. Keep the word to be (1 Tim. vi. 14).

3. It is pure religion to be (James i. 27). '
- J . Hrxon Iavrne.

--—--oso>~o@o<o<o---——- ' '

REVEALED BY FIRE. A
_' As 1 was looking through my last month’s magazines, an advertise-

ment leaflet--with which I suppose every magazine reader is well
acquaintedqfell out. It was printed and highly decorated in red and
black inks upon a straw-coloured ground. Not having any particular
desire to preserve it, I put, it where no doubt many a hundred of its
like have gone before-—on the fire. The flames soon devoured every
combustible property, which made it very light, so that the draught
brought it 05 the fire into t-he fender. This attracted my attention,
and I Was surprised to find that t-he lettering and decoration that had
been printed in red now stood up in very liglit-aln1ost White--—
characters, while the black letters vvere, if anything, blacker still for
having passed through the fire.

if Is not this very like the Christian in adversity, Whose blood—vvashed
parts become pure and shining as though purified seven times ‘? Has
it no bearing upon that word which declares that “ every man’s Work
shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare it, because it shall be
revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man’s vvork of what sort it
is ”? (1 Cor. iii. 13).

' ' L. R.'
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THE CHRISTIAN’S WALK?“ y
“ I 1Ar.1'qfo;re, Hie pr2'so.1zer qf the Lord, Lessee].-: you to uratt worfley Q)“ flee 1-contrite

u-':ic?'cic2't7z ye are cczllerl.” Eph. iv. 1.

-\(" QHAT a perilous Walk is that described as the vvalk of the
div" sinner in this epistle (chap. ii. 2) I He follovvs the course of

I a world which lieth in vvickcdness, and is guided along the
course by the prince of darkness. This vvalk leads to destruction, for
those vvho pursue it are the children of disobedience and Wrath. But
grace comes, and all is changed. Once far off, the sinner is made nigh
by the blood of Christ. Then for such Paul in this epistle points out
a new path. Six times he points out vvhat that path is to be. Let me
endeavour to see in these passages how I ought to vvalk and live day
by day.

1. I am hidden to walls a*ortFi3/ of my high calling (iv. 1). And
vvhat is this calling‘? It is to be a son or daughter of the Lord of
Hosts. It is to be one with Christ. It is t-o have His indwelling
presence. It is to be joint-heir vvith Him who was meek and lowly
in heart. So I would ever seek to vvalk in a spirit conformable to such
a lofty height of privilege. Wliat gratitude should I ever manifest!
VVhat lovvliness and meekness become mei “That tender forbearance
should I ever show to those Wlio are one witli me in this hope!

2. “ Henceforth walk not other Gentiles vvalk, in the vanity of
their mind ” (chap. iv. 17). I learn here that mine must be a spparate
walk. Far too much just now is the Church hand and glove with the
world. "Worldly gaieties and amusements find the professing Christian
in the same scenes ivit-l1 those vvho make no profession. But I must
act othervvise. I must come out and be separate. In no spirit of
censoriousness or of spiritual pride, but in the spirit of my Master,
I must shrink from places and pursuits from which His presence is
banished, and Where His precepts are set at naught. As it seems t-o
me, the theatre, the ball-room, the race—course, and the gaming table
are no places for those vvlio have felloxvship vvith the Father and the
Son, and in vvhose heart the Holy Spirit has fixed His abode.

3. “Wialk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and given Himself
for us ” (chap. v. 573). I learn here that the spirit of love is the spirit of
Christ. l\iothing do I crave more than this. To reflect something of

I T1115 P3139"? and I113 0116 f0ll0Wi11g it-, entitled “ Christian Zeal,” are from “ All
through the Day,” a new book by the Rev. George Evelurd, M.A. Kisbet 8;
Co. (See Notices of Books.) _
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the love of Christ is to bring down the atmosphere of heaven to earth.
To judge in love, to think in love, to speak in love, to act in love, and,
if needful, t-o suffer and to die because we love, is the very crovvn of
Christian life. Unless there be love, all else is in vain. “ He that
loveth not knovveth not God ; for God is love.”

4. “Ye were sometimes in darkness, but now are ye light in the
Lord: vvalk as children of light ” (v. 8). It is Written: “Let your
light so shine before men, that they may see your good vvorks, and
glorify your Father vvhich is in heaven ; ” “ Shine as lights in the “world.”
Oh, let me strive to do this I I must abide in the light, keeping close
to Him vvho is the Light. I must hold forth the “ford of Light, and
so guide my fellow-travellers into t-he haven of peace and rest.

5. “ See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
redeeming the time, because the days are evil ” (chap. v. 15,16). I am
reminded here that I must pick my way and give good heed to every
footstep. The African traveller had often to do this where spikes and
knives vvere placed so as to wound and injure the feet of those who
would enter a village. And What snares are set for my feet! ‘What
-errors are abroad! W'hat sins and enticements to evil are on every
side! Therefore I must keep a sharp look-out. I must pray for Divine
keeping. Specially must I make good use of my time, reckoning the
moment sand hours to be golden treasure, of vvliich I must vvaste none.

6. “ Vite are His vvorkmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, vvhich God hath before ordained that vve should walk i11 them ”
(chap. ii. 10). When I came t-o the Lord Jesus, then God marked out
for me the path of good works in which I vvas thence-forth to vvalk. I
am to vvat-ch His providence and the suggestions of His grace, and then
day by day I shall see something of that He would have me do--some
efiort to relieve distress, some tear to vvipe, some vvord to vvin a soul
for Christ, some gift He would have me bestow. Anyivay I must be
zealous of good Works. Thus only can I prove the genuineness of my
faith in Christ.

“ Each moment Thine, not mine I
O Lord, let each thee praise ;
On each Thine image raise,

And make it shine.
“ Each moment Thine, not mine !

Take each, none would I claim ;
On each write Thine own name,

Its beauty Thine.”

-——--<s~o>o@o<o<o----
G0])’s Vole-E.—-I believe that if you and I were more to heed the

whispers of our Father, vve should not have so many of His thunders.--
J. Hanrxsron Eviiss.
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CHRISTIAN ZEAL.
' ' “Zsalous ofgoool worlcs.”--—Titus ii. let.

IHATHis people should be such, was the very end of Christ’s
redeeming work. “ Wrho gave Himself for us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar.

people, aealoasof good worlrs.” .
'- A holy zeal toward God was a grace that shone brightly in the Lord

Jesus. “ He was clad with zeal as a cloke ” (Isa. lix. 17).
What burning zeal was seen in Him when He drove the buyers and

sellers out of the Temple, and His disciples remembered that it was
written, “The zeal of Thine house hath eaten Me up!” \Vhat zeal
shone forth in Him when, on His last journey to Jerusalem, He went
before His disciples, so eager to fulfil His work, and His disciples were
amazed at the ardour which He displayed ! And such a zeal it is well
for us to copy. “ Oh that I were a flame of fire in the service of
God I ” was an aspiration of the missionary Brainerd. .

_ \ “O Holy Ghost, into our minds A
c Send down Thy heavenly light ;

» Kindle our hearts with fervent zeal,
To serve God day and 1'1igl1t.”

\- -._‘

But there is a counterfeit zeal as well as the real. There is a strange
fire as well as that which comes from above. Let me avoid that which
is only of earth. Let me long exceedingly for that which the Holy
Ghost imparts. But what is false zeal ? It is zeal zoithout knowledge.
Some of the Jews in _Christ’s time were very zealous to make proselytes,
and to uphold t-he traditions of t-he elders; but there was no true
knowledge of G‘od’s will, -so it brought no blessing. It is zeal for more
rscifish or party objects. “Then men have no eye to the honour of God,
but earnestly strive for personal ends, or for a party with which they
may be connected, such zeal is only a mere natural impulse, and nothing
higher. Then we find a sort of zeal stirred up by excitement, as the
priests of Baal cutting themselves with knives and lances ; or an
intolerant zeal, as James and John wishing to bring down fire from
heaven on the Samaritan village; or a zeal with respect to some
religious observance or particular doctrine, without any hearty desire to
do God’s will. Jehu, in destroying the worshippers of Baal, could say,
‘F Come and see my zeal for the Lord ;” but his zeal soon evaporated,
and he took" “ no heed to walk in the law of the Lord.” = . .

“ O Lord," keep me from any.spirit like this. Let my heart be
sound in Thy statutes, that I be not ashamed. Oh, give me suchia zeal
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as Thou wilt approve and accept at the Great Day.” I would covet a
zeal" like that of Elijah, who trusted in God’s arm alone, and had the
courage to face a whole nation in the name of Jehovah. I would covet
a zeal like that of Phinehas, who at G-od’s bidding executed His sore
judgments, and obtained great reward, because he put the glory of
God in the very forefront. I would covet a zeal like that of Stephen,
Who, in the power of the Spirit, could reprove the multitude for their
impenitence and unbelief. I covet a zeal for the purity of the faith
once delivered to the saints, and for the saving of souls for whom Christ
died. I covet a zeal, too, like that of Paul, ever vigorous and fervent,
but yet guided by Divine wisdom and tempered with heavenly love. Zeal
may be rash and headlong, wounding both friends and foes, as an engine
which has left the rails and may drag many to danger and death; or
it may be like the express which carries its living freight safely to the
city to which they are bound. I

It is this latter which is the fruit of the Spirit, which gives life and
power to Christian effort, and which brings honour to the Lord Jesus,
and mightily forwards the vvork of His kingdom. It is ever “ zealous
of good co0v'?c.5'.” Wherev'er a door of usefulness is open, whether in a
distant land or close at home, Whatever that vvork may be, it is ready to
step in and lend a helping hand. For a wise and constant zeal like
this I will pray, and it shall be granted me.

“ Up, then, with speed, and work ;
Fling ease and self away :

This is no time for thee to sleep,-—-—
Up, watch and vvork and pray!

Make haste, O man, to live.

“ The seed whose leaf and fiovver,
Though poor in human sight, ‘

Brings forth at last eternal fruit,
Sow, then, both day and night 1

Make haste, O man, to live.”

A Stan Anrrnoan.-—-Can you remember by what means you find
your annoyances at tiroes as if they were vanquished ‘? Yes; when I
think what I saw at the Cross, that will do it ; and when I look upon
my broidered coat, that will do it; and when I look into the roll that
I carry in my bosom, that will do it ; and when my thoughts wax Warm
about whither I am going, that vvill do it.~—BUNv.»-in.
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BIBLE READINGS.
0 — , -- . - .. _-- _.__ _

"‘ Yet 110i L” E15 to living YVILK (Gal. ii. 20).
“ Yet not I,” as to authority... "Wasp (1 Cor. vii. 10).
“ Yet not I,” as to labour ‘Wont: (1 Cor. xv. 10). '

I. “ Yet not I,”cz.s- to Z-it'ing.—~»These words, “ Yet not I,” but Christ,
we might say vvas the motto of Paul’s life and ministry.

Living in Christ reminds us of our perfect acceptance before God-—
“ yet not I,” but Christ for acceptance and righteousness.

Living to C’7mIst is the object of our faith; the pattern set before us,
and the aim of our life~—-“ fyot not I,” but Christ the goal before us.

Living by C'7n-iot is being sustained by His priestly work, the
indwelling Spirit, and the “Word of His gr-ace-“ yet not I,” but Christ
for all our need.

Living cozlth C7z.rist is fellowship with Him-in sufiering, in joy, in
service, in feasting, and Walking ivith Him-“ yet not I,” but Christ as
the satisfier of our heart.

C’7¢v-2'36 Z27-ving in no is ow‘ Power. “ I live, yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me,” as the Life t-o live out; as the Power for Walk and
service 3. as the Sou.-roe of fruit-bearing; as the Word to teach ; as the
Peace to rule; as the Joy to fill ; and as t-he Hope to cheer.

What manifold evidence there was in the life of Paul, to the truth
that Christ lived in him. See the following script-ures, noticing
especially the words, “ in 1-us.-”—-

“ Son of God revealed in me ” (Cal. i. 16) Salvation by Him.
*"' They glorified God in. me ” (Gal. i. 24) .. Shining for Him.
“ Seen in me ” (Phil. iv. ii ; 1 Tim. i, 16) .. Sanctification by Him.
“ Christ speaking in me ” (2 Cor. xiii. 3) $e-rvico with Hiln.
“ Truth of Christ in me ” (2 Cor. xi. 10) .. fdcttled confidence in Him.
""' Conflict in me ” (Phil. i. 30) ,,, Suffering for Him.
“ Mighty in me ” (Gal. ii. 8; Col. i. 29) Spirit manifested.

And this is the evidence and the result of Christ living in us.
II. “ Yet not I,” as to am‘-7z.o2*¢it_z/.——Par1l always distinguishes vvhen

he is speaking his ovvn words, and the iW”o,rd of the Lord. This gives
power to our testimony when W6 know and have the consciousness that
vve are speaking the ‘Word of the Lord. The Father gave His Word to
Christ, and Christ has given it to us ; and We are responsible by the aid
of the Holy Spirit to know the mind of the Lord, to viva-lk according to
His “ford, to let it dvvell in us richly, to follovv it fully, to submit to it
entirely, to speak it out boldly, to hearken to it-s claims, to live its
precepts, and to search it believingly, prayerfully, constantly, sincerely,
and thankfully. It is to be our rule in the home, in business, and the
vvorld, then We shall find its commands are blessings, its promises our
stay, its power our truest joy, and the source of constant communion,
perfect peace, fulness of joy, constant victory, and the secret of abiding
gellowship with t-he Father and the Son in the povver of the Holy
pirit.
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III. “ Yet not I,” as to labour. Our motive in labour for and with
Christ should be out of pure love to Him. Our object should be His
glory alone.

The first of the above scriptures has reference to the provision God
has made for us in Christ, to be enjoyed by the Holy Spirit. The
second l1as reference to His authority as Lord, and We are responsible
to be subyect to Him as I-Ie speaks in the “ford, and to speak the
Word.

W The‘ last has reference to work do11e for Him, a-nd in each case
Christ 1s to be seen, not self, but Christ only, always, and under all
circumstances, that He may be thereby glorified in and by us.

“ l-l”aI1i.'cd in Me nra_r;s qf .Iero5oam."'-1 Kings xvi. 2, I9, 26, 31.

IVE might write across this chapter, “ivliatsocver a man soiveth,” &c.
There are four expressions that occur four times in this chapter,

telling us—~
1. God’s vvarning and judginent against sin~—“ the Word of the

Lord ” (verses 1, T, 12, and 34).
2. Sin committed i11 the sight of C*.od—“ sight [in the] of God”

(verses T, 19, 25, and 30).
3. Sin provoking God—-“ provoke ” (verses 2, 13, 526, and 33.)
4. The way of the sinner-A-“ vvalked in the vrays of Jeroboam”

(verses 2, 19, 26, and 31).
W'alk, in the Scripture, symbolises the Whole tenor of our life ; hence

vve read in the Book of Proverbs, “ The wicked man speakcth with his
feet.” How did Jeroboam Walk '?

I. His "or.'o:-3/ was an sing;-(rtqfuZ Quay (Xi. 26).
God had done great things for him. Solomon, seeing that he

was an industrious young man, had made him ruler over
the charge of Joseph. God had made him king over Israel.
Cred had restored his withered hand when it was xvithered,
when he would have ta-ken hold of the servant of God.

~ Men are going on the same to-day.
II. His was oz rcheiliions may f26)—“ Lifted up his hand,” (Soc.

Pharaoh. Iiorah. Aaroifs sons. “Away vrith Ilim.” “ Saul,
Saul,” rice.

III. II"i.5' voozs a soZ_]”-con_fido-at sooty (xii. 26)—“ Said in his heart.”
Self-trust means self-—destruction---King Saul.
Self-confidence means self-defeat —-Peter.

IV. His was an itiolairou-s may (xii. ZS).
V. Ifis certs rt cl-isoiiecliont sooty (xii. 31). (See I\'un1. iii. 10.)

VI. II2's <aoo:.s* at self-voiZZecZ *aoo:_2/ (xii. 33).
“ He that trusteth his own heart is a fool.”

VII. His was an Farr-rclez-rod sooty (xiii, I-3,
VIII. His was a clooeitf-uZ way (xiv. 1, 2).

“ Novv all these things happened unto them for ensamples ; and they
are vvrit-ten for our admonition, upon vvhom the ends of the vvorld are
come ” (l Cor. X. 11).
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1. T7161?‘ 2.1111‘-it_.y (Heb. i. 13

N0. 405w-EYES OF THE LORD.
Hrs O111vIscImvc.e (S. S. v. 12; Dan. 6 ; Rev. i. 14, ii. 18, xix. 12)

>- W
Illust-rs.t-ions: Adeui in Eden, 1111tcdiluvieu1s, Sodom, Achzui

.1\Tedsb mid Abihu, Korsh, and Christ on the cross.
11. T7165-1' 2101130601101; (Zech. iii. 9, iv. 10; Rev. v. 6).

O51"--IC'>C'.I»1+-I-C2OL\'J
9

10:
11
12
13

Seein H‘
Seeing‘
Seeing
Seeing
Seeing
Seeing
Secirig
Seeing
Seeing
Seeing
Seeing
Seeirig
Seein e

to
to
to
to
t-o
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

encourage
direct
deliver
protect
discover
preserve
heel . . . John v. G 1:. 1\[a.tt. viii. 1%.-

! I

U Q

I l

Seven is the perfect number. His all-seeingness is perfect.
1 strengtlien ._.. . .. 9 Chron. xvi. 9.

John 1. 47, 41$.
. . Ps. xxxii. 8.
. . Ps. xxxiii. 1&3.
. . Ps. xxxiv. 15.

Prov. Xv. 0
Prov. xxii. 12’.

I I

I I U I

succour . . . . . . Mark vi. 45$.
provide . . . . . . . Matt. ix. 36.
c_o1ntort- . . Luke vii. 13 ; John xi. 33, xix. 26
discern . . . . . . . Luke xxi. 1,

C to l1u11c11t- . . . Luke xix. 41.
111. 11116-11‘ 1:2e11et1'et11.'-0111 . . . . . . . . Heb. iv. 13.

__ _. - __- __ . .. .. ___-...-

N0. 4[16r""“ENVY THOU NOT.”
1’1~1ov. iii_ 31.

J?“ Eiwy 171011 @101‘, 5.30.
1.
2

Q!’

C21%

.3-'

I

1

I

I

U

I»

it T11Is little “possessive” occurs in the P5211111-S vvitli reEe1'e11ce to

Envy was the cause of C-hristis murder‘
The cause ot Tsar.-c’s d.c-psrture :t'ro111 Gerer . .
The cause of Rftfillfil be-ing jea.-lous of her sister
The cause of Joseph being sold Gen. xxxvii.
The cause of 1{oro.l1’s ruin . . . . Ps. cvi.
The cause of the Jews co11t.-1*sdicti1ig Paul and

Gen. xxvi. 14.
Gen. XXX. 1.

.7

16;. Nunil. I‘:»Z1'1. 1

Be-r11s.b11.s . . . . . . . . . . fictss xiii. 45.
The csuse of division zurlong the church at

Corinth . . . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. iii. 3.

No1407.--—THE “MY’S” 0F THE PSALMS.

God 109 tiines.

11;-11.52111 (111111. :2).
My Fortress (xviii. 2).

My Bight-eousness (iv. 1}

11 - Deliverer (1-zviii.
11? Bu@111@1~ @1111. 2).
My Sslmtioil (xviii. 2:}.
My High Toxver (xviii. 2}.
31:9" St-1?e1s111;t1l1 (ziviii.

Redeemer (xix. 14)
In Psalm cxix. 1111.1-'id refers to God 2,800 times ; to himself, 3,00h

111}?

1

I

My Shepl1e1'd (mziii. 1).
B13-T Light (xxvii. 1).
l\.[_v 1-lidilig-Place Qxxxii. T}.
holy iE:~:pect11tion (lxii. 5}.
My Glory (lxii.
1\1y11()pe. (lxiii.
My Refilge (lxxi. T).
1-13* Portion (ilxxiii. 26).
My Goodilcss (cxliv. 2').

-~ir
.9‘\:_,./

times _; to the Scriptures, 174 times, under ten different titles.

11 - Acts vii. 9
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1 N0. 408.—-THE SERPENT LIFTED UP.
(Nearness xxi. 8. 9: Jenn iii. 14, 15.)

A God-provided Remedy.
“- The Lord said unto Moses, ‘ Make thee a fiery serpent.’ ”

A Free Remedy.
“ It shall come to pass, that every one that is bitten, when he

" looketh, shall live.”
“ It came to pass, that it a serpent had bitten any main, when he

beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.”
A Simple Remedy.

“ Every one that is bitten, when he 2007.:-etlz upon it, shall live.”
An Immediate Remeely.

“ When he beheld, . . . he lived.”
A Perfect Remecly.

“ When he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.”
The Only Remedy.

“ It came to pass, . . .' when he beheld the serpent of brass, he
- lived.” ALFRED Lanslintr. '

.—» _——._._..- .-: — —g-r

N0. 409.—DAVlD A TYPE 0F CHRIST.
Pants IX. (BY E. M.iPnnn.-ma.)

(Concluded from page 517.)

THE TYPE.
“Ye are my bretl1ren, ye are my

. bones and my flesh: wherefore
are ye the last to bring back the
king? ” (2 Satin. xix. 1.2).

Verse 14. “ And he bowed the
heart of the meniot Judah; . . .

_ so that they sent this word unto
the hing, ‘ Return.’ ”

“ And Judah came t-o Gilgal, to go
t-o meet t-he king ” (verse 15).

1“ ‘Wherefore vventest thou not
with me, Mcphibosheth ‘F ”

THE ANTITYPE.
“ While the Brides-room tarried

they all SlL1IIll)8I‘E(1 and slept ”
(Matt. Xxv. -5). “ Wrhat manner
of persons ought we to be, . . _
looking for and hestivzg the
coming of the day of Gtod?”
(2 Pet. iii. 1], 12, margin).

“ He saith, ‘ Surely I come quickly.’ ”
1t is this message which bows
our hearts 111 adoring love, .-md
enables us to respond, “Evan
so, come, Lord Jesus.” J
Caught up together with them
111 the clouds to meet the Lord
in the 11.1.1?" (1 Tliess. iv. 17'),

‘Will not some of us hereafter be
T

cut- to the heart oy a like touch-
ing reproof from the lips of 0111-
Lord‘? “ If any man will come
after Me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross and follow
Me.” “Let us go "forth there-
fore ante Him without the
camp, bearing I-Iis reproach.”
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“AndMephibosheth said, . . . ‘Yea,
let him take all, forasniuch as
my lord the king is come again”
(verse 30). W

“ And the king said unto Ba-rzillai,
‘ Come thou over with me, and
I vvill feed thee with me in
Jerusalem ’ ” (verse 33).

“ I will feed thee.”

Hovv limited was David’s power
when most anxious to bless!
Barnillai said: “ How long have
I to Zaire? . . . I am this day
fourscore years old. . Can
thy servant taste what I eat or
vvhat I dreinlrf can I 71-ear any
more‘? Whe1"efo1*e then should
thy servant be yet a Zmrclen
unto my lord? ” (verse

“ The men of Judah clave unto
their king ” (chap. xx. 2).

“ Christ is coming! let creation
From hcr groans and travail cease;

0 Let the glorious proclamation
1 Hope restore and faith increase.

Let your moderation |:yielding-
ness] be known unto all men.
The Lord is at hand” (Phil. iv.
5). Compare also 1 Cor. vii. 29-

“ Lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven” (Matt-vi.
20).

Wlhosoever shall give to drink
unto one of these little ones
a cup of cold vvater only in
the name of a disciple, verily
. . .1 he shall in no vvise lose his
reward ” (Matt. X. 42). “ Ye
have done it unto fife.” 0 '

The Lamb . . . shall feed them ”
(Rev. vii. 17). “They shall be
abundantly satisfied with the
fatness of Thy house.” it

“At Thy right hand there are
pleasuresfor ever-more.” “ Length
of days for ever and ever.” “A
glorious Church, not having spot
[of sin], or wrinkle [of age], or
any such thing.” “ Thy youth
is renevved like the eagle’s.”
“ The meek shall eat and be
satisfied.” “Thou shalt make
them {t?"’&’-?"?.ll’.‘ of the river of Thy
pleasures.” “His voice as the
sound of many Waters.” “ The
voice of many angels, of harpers
harping with their harps.” “ I
bare you on eagles’ [untiring]
wings, and brought you unto
Myself. . '. . Ye shall bea pecu-
liar treasure unto Me.” “He
will rejoice over ‘thee vvith joy ;
He will rest in His love.”
The La-mb is . . . Lord of lords,
and King of kings; and they
that are with Him are called,
and chosen, and faithful.”

“ Earth can now but tell the story
Of Thy bitter cross and pain ;

She shall yet behold Thy glory
\Vl1cn Thou comest back to reign.”

Weilook and long for the time when the cry shall be heard, “ The
kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of
His Christ; and’He shall reign for ever and ever” (Rev. xi. 15).

1 “ He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of His father David:
and He shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever ; and of His king-
dom there shall be no end ” (Luke i. 32, 33).
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Noe. 410.——DAVlD ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES A TYPE OF
THE LORD ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES.*

The constant resort.
David : “ Where he was vvont to vvorship God ” (R.V., 2 Sam. xv. 32).
Jesus: “ Jesus Went as He was Wont to the Mount of Olives”

(Luke xxii. 39), " ‘T

The passage of the 6-roof: Ueclron (blackness). T -
David: “ The king also himself passed over the brook_Kedro11”

-v (2 Sam. xv. 23).
- Jesus: “ He went forth vvith His disciples over the brook Oedron”

(John xviii. 1). T

l’Veeping over the rejection of Jerusctle-m. »
David: “ And David vvent up by the ascent of lllount Olivet, and

_ vvept as he went up” (2 Sam. XV. 30 _
Jesus : “And when He was come nigh, even now at the descent of

the Mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the disciples
began to rejoice . . . And when He was come near, He beheld
tl1e city, and wept over it ” (Luke xix. 37-41).

The retur-n_foretoZd.' _
David: “ If I shall find favour in the eyes of the Lord, He will

bring me again ”f (2 Sam. xv. 25). ~
‘Jesus: “ As He sat? upon the Mount of Olives, His disciples came

unto Him privately, saying, ‘When shall these things be?”
(hiatt-. xxiv., xxiv., .

r .

The oonienzplation of the Lord’s house.
David: “ He will bring me again, and shovv me both it [the ark]

u and His habitation ” Sam. Xv. 25). "
Jesus: “ And He sat upon the Mount of Olives, over against the

Tenlple” (Mark xiii. 3).

Vengeance forbidden.
David: “ Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king,

‘\Vhy should this dead dog curse my lord theking? let
T me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head.’ And the king

said, ‘What have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah‘? so
let him curse, because the Lord hath said unto him, Curse

_: _ David” (2 Sam.xvi. 9, 10).
. Jesus: “ And, behold, one of them which were vvith Jesus stretched

._ out hishand, and drevv his sword, and struck a servant of the
high priest-’s, and smote ofi his ear. Then said Jesus unto

ihiin, ‘Put up again thy svvorvd into his place,” Ste. (Matt.
| xxvi. 51). _ _ . II - i "

I - We V —- 7.77777” — ——-...» 7 I ___ _ _ ___ __________ __ _ _ ____ _. _.____._ __, __ .'_._ - _W_'— .4 i —-- —' _ _ " ' " —HH—1

* We give these notes on David, by another kind conptributor, as they present
the subject concisely, and may well be studied in connection with the foregoing
excellent series by"Miss Pevldar.-En. F. T.
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Fellorzoship in safierirzg.
David: “ He cast stones at David, and at all the servants of king

David” (2 Sam. xvi. 6).
Jesus: “ If the world hateyou, ye know that it hated Me before it

_ hated you. The servant is not greater than his lord. If they
I have persecuted Me, they will also persecute, you ” (John

T xv. 18, 20).

The reward of sharing rejection.
... David: “Let them he of those that eat at thy table: for so they

came to mewhen I fled ” (1 Kings ii. 7).
Jesus: “ Ye are they which have continued with Me in My

temptations. And I appoint unto you a kingdom . . . that ye
may eat and drink at My table in My kingdom ” (Luke xxii.
28, 30).

A place of refreshment in the time of rejection.
David: “ And the king, and all the people that were with him, came

' weary, and refreshed themselves there ” (2 Sam. Xvi. 14).
Jesus : “ And He left them, and went out of the city unto Bethany ;

and He lodged there ” (Matt. xxi. 17). “ Bethany, at the
Mount of Olives ” (Mark xi. 1). (Bethany: the house of the
Lord’s grace.)

-" OONTRASTS.
The curse of Shimei . . . . . . 2 Sam. xvi. 5, 13.
The kiss of Judas. . . . . . . . Mark xiv. 44.
Oursing as he went . . . . . . . . 2 Sam. xvi. 13.
Blessing as He went . . . . . . . . Luke xxiv. 50, 51.
David’s servants and mighty men “ on his right
i hand and on his left ” . . . . . . 2 Sam. xvi. 6.
“ They all forsook H?i'n1., and fled ” . . Mark xiv. 50; Matt. sxvi. 56.
I I A. R. H.

-—-.-~o>o+>O@0-<<::»<<>---—-

, A VERY ORIGINAL WATER-COLOUR PAINTING.
In looking at the juvenile production of an amateur artist, which

was supposed to be a fishing smack in full sail, we noticed that it had
two pennants flying, but-, strange to say, they were painted so as to
make one believe that the wind was in opposite directions at the same
time, for one was, as it were, pointing to the north, and t-he other to
the south. As we looked at the very original water-colour daub, we
were reminded of some folk whose lives were seeming to point in
opposite directions. As far as profession went they pointed to godli-
ness; but as far as practice went they pointed to godlessness. As far
as talk they were like Saul-“hea-d and shoulders above everybody else ;_
but as to truth of character they were mere pigmies. It is not strength
of lung that makes saintliness, but sanctity of life. It is not say that-
evidences saintship, but straightness of conduct. I

- - ' -I Y i J5‘. E. Msnsn.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Boo/cs and other Publications intendedfor Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alezcanolra Road,
bt. Johns Wood, NW-, or may be left in care of lllessrs. J. F. SH.A.W' & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

A, M. MA CKA Y, PIONEER MJS—
SIONARY OF THE CHURCH
MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO
UGANDA. By his Sister. Hodder
8: Stoughton. (7s. 6d.)

We have only time and space this month
to notify tl1e publication of what we
cannot doubt will prove one of the most
interesting records ever published rela-
tive to the great enterprise of African
evangelisation, which has already fur-
nished such thrilling contributions to
the worlds history. Vile purpose giving
a lengthened review of this remarkable
book in our next number, but mean-
while would urge all who can spare
7s. 6d. to invest it in these 480 pages of
a story of “ truth which is stranger than
fiction.” Almost every page of the
book bristles with incident and adven-
ture. Parents would do well to place
this biography on the top of their list of
Christmas and New Year’s gifts to their
sons and daughters.

VENI CREATOR : Tfeouohts on the
Person and lrvork of the Holy tipirit.
By the Rev. H. G. C. Momma.
Hodder St Stoughton.

A series of deeply spiritual addresses on
the Tliird Person of the Trinity. We
do not know a more important theme
on which any loyal servant of Christ
could preach or write at the present
time. It is a day in which man is
everywhere and God nowhere in popular
religion, and many professed teachers
of Divine truth appear to be wise above
that which is written in the God-
breathed Ezcripturcs, ignoring the exist-
ence of a personal Holy Spirit as the
Quickcner, Sanctifier, and Teacher of
immortal bemgs. The truly sanctified
knowledge of the author of this valuable
treatise has proved a blessing to many by
means of his earlier works, commended
in this and many other magazines; but,
in our judgment, none of them can com-
pare with the present volume for intrinsic
excellelwfl fllld importance. Tliough
we do not say the subject is exhaustively
treated---for tllere are lines of truth as
to the Holy Spirit’s gracious operations

not even touched on by the author-
that does not affect the value of that
which has been herein considered. Had
space permitted, we should like to have
given lengthy extracts from the work in
these pages, but we have reluctantly to
hold them over for a future number.
Meanwhile, we urge our readers to
obtain the book forthwith, for it is well
worth the five shillings at which it is
published.

“Wear do you think of Father
Ignatius and his teachings P ” is a ques-
tion we have often been asked. The
opinion we have ventured to express in
reply has been strikingly confirmed in
the remarkable book just published by
Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton, entitled
“NUNNERY LIFE IN THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND; or,
Seventeen Years with Father Ignatius,”
by Sister Mary Agnes, O.S.B., edited,
with preface, by the Rev. 'W. Lancelot
Holland, M.A., Vicar of All Saints,
Hat-chain-—a book of thrilling interest,
which we recommend to every one
likelv to be enticed into the meshes
of Romanism in any of the many
forms in which it is being subtilely pre-
sented--with so much eiiect, alas I--in
the present day. The revelations re-
cently laid bare in the public press of
the unaltered abominations of the C011-
vent system, which has raised such a
tempest of indignation in Italy, are only
what every unprejudiced student of
ecclesiastical history might have ex-
pected; and scarcely less horrifying to
the Cliristian mind are the revelations
contained in this story of “Sister
Mary Agnes” of the wickedness of
nunnery life in the Church of England,
for which there are not wanting bold
and zealous advocates amongst its clergy,
and in particular that founded and con-
trolled by the self-styled Father Ignatius,
who. as a very angel of light-—0ften
pres-cliing the clearest and most eloquent
Gospel sermons»-is, we believe, one of the
most dangerous teachers of the day, often
beguiling the souls of the sin1ple,a,gin this
case, and leading them into a cruel and

45
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fatal bondage, from which death would be
a welcome deliverance. The apathy
manifested by Protestants in this countr_v
on this subject, and on the rapid spread
of Romish teaching and influence in
general, is one of the worst features of
the times, which is blindly drifting back
to the bondage and corruption of the
dark ages, amidst the general apostacy
to,be culminated in the Antichrist fore-
told in the W'ord of God. The volume
under review should be iininediately
possessed and largely circulated by
everylorer of Christ and the Scriptures.

LITTLE KATHLEEN. By ANHIE
R. BULLEN. Morgan & Scott.

A bright and sunny record of a C_hri.~.tia.n
child's brief life. W’ins its own way as
you read it. It would liave been a loss
if the story of this gracious young life
had been left untold. l-Ye connnend it
as a charming little gift-book for children,
whom it will be sure to interest.

T1115’ GOSPEL OF GR.-*1OE FROJI
THE GOD OF GLORY. Scrip-
ture Studies. By Captain Dawson‘.
J. F. Shaw 8: Co. (ls. titl.)

A charming little hook, full of bright,
bristling thoughts on God, grace, and
glory. W'e do not wonder at the f5l1aftes-
bury Hall, Bourneinoutli, being filled
for the Sunday evening services since
suc.h pithy Scripture addresses, of which
these seven brief chapters forin the out-
lines, constitute the spiritual food
presented, accompanied, as they are,
with cheerful singing by a trained
voluntary choir

Tun excellent and useful little book
by Mr. John “Food entitled “ SOME
1l\-iIP()R.’l‘ANT D()l‘4I'l"S: A Vliortl to
Ever}'bodf,-',” has just entered upon its
fourth edition. It is now issued in
paper covers at 31.1., cloth at and tld.,
by J. F. Shaw & Co. It should be
circulated by thousands.

AN EXPOSZTION OF .fUDE’S
EPISTLIC OF APOSTACY. By
Rev. D. ROUND. Partridge & Co.
(ls. Gd.) ‘

A. man who can write an “exposition”
which will keep the untlagging attention
of its readers from beginning to end
ought to write another. This little book
deserves to be read and re-read. It is
spiritual in tone, loyal to Scripture, and
shows the writer to be rich in Christian
experience. t Though unpretentious in
appearance, it nevertheless glows with‘
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power, unction, and earnestness. As
we read it we felt it to he like a refresh-
ing drauglit-, fresh and sparkling from
the 01'}-'SlIt1l spring. “Te give an extract
on another page, that our readers may
taste and see for themselves.

NOBOD Y’S GIRLS. By Susan
’l‘rrt.nn. Sunday School Union. (5s-)

A touching story of two Christian girls
who are left in poverty through the loss
of a will. For several years they have
a hard struggle to earn a living, but just
as tlicy are in the greatest 6Kll‘EI11llZlBS
the will is discovered and they inherit
their grandfathe-r’s property. The char-
acters are well brought out, and the
book cannot fail to interest the girl
readers for whom it is intended, while
it will afford pleasure and profit to older
ones.

ALL T_HROUGZ{ THE DAY: A
Precept and rt .{l1'cd2'tet€ou for sac]:
Dtz_1y in the flforttiz. By Rev. GEORGE
Evnnaun, M.A. S. Nisbet &. Co.

Full of choice -thoughts calculated to
prove helpful in developing Cliidstiait
life, this little book is a worthy C0111-
panion to the two already coniniended
in these pages, entitled, “ In the Morn-
ing” and “In the Evening," by the
same well-known author. ln another
part of this nuniber will be found two
of the short, suggestive chapters, which
are fair speciniens of the whole.

DAISY AiVD HER FRIENDS. By
Dona MILLER. Alfred Holncss, ls,
1’aternoster Row.

The Gospel clearly and sweetly put, in
the nlidst of a touching story of an
adopted child.

TLlLKIi\TGlS IN THE T Wl.L[GHT;
ON THE VOYAGE AND ITS
I-’1:I'RILS; ON B UZL.D1i“»-TG
I-IO l.}7iS1§.S'. Alfred Holness, 14,
Paternoster Row. (ls. (id. each.)

The above books forin the “ Twilight
Series,” being written expresslv for the
}-'oung. They are full of numerous
woodcuts, and illustrative of Gospel
truth. Tlie-;v are most suitable as reward
prizes for the children of our Sunday
schools. Teachers would do well to buy
theni and judge for theinselves.

0.tl\7LI@fYT; ON GOLVS lVO,.\U')E',,_i‘]'_’..
FUL TREES. »

By the same author, and dtlseiwe equal
coinineudation.
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"A HHNDBOOFI OF SCIENTIFIC’
' AND LITERAR YBIBLEDIFFI-

CULTIES. By Roienar Tucit.
Elliot Stock. ~ -

This book requires a more lengthened
review than there is spacefor in these
pages, as the subjects treated of are
numerous. The attempt is to look at
the Bible solely as a book of literature,
and to judge of it from a human stand-
point only; but as we are told that the
natural man cannot understand the
things of God, the attempt must he a
failure. We firmly believe (making all
allowances for errors in copying and
translating, and especially errors in
copying numbers) that “ ALL Scripture
is given by inspiration of God.”
The author of this handbook allows
only a very limited and partial inspira-
tion, and asserts frequently that the
early part of Genesis and other passages
are just ‘wliat human minds wove into a
kind of moral history out of the tra-
ditions and folk-lore of the day; that
on the whole they are rather more
trustworthy than other like traditions,
but thathistorical accuracy is not neces-
sary to reveal moral truths (see pages
16, 17, 18, 306, 363, 4T5, As long
as difficulties can be met by a closer
attention to the passage, and light
thrown on them by modern researches,
the explanations are good; but many
difficulties are no ditiiculties at all if we
believe that holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost,
and did not themselves understand the
full rneaniiig of what they wrote (1 Pet.
i. 10, ll, 12-), and these are treated in a
very misleading and dangerous way (see
on Psalm xxii., Cain and Abel, ll’-alaam’s
prophecies, &-c.). life would earnestly
warn our young readers against this
rationalist-ic way of interpreting--or,
rather, misintcrpretingwScripture.

TATE STORY OF JIY l‘VAiVDER-
INGS. By Isaac Lrzvrnsonn.
Alfred Holness, 14, Paternoster Row.

Those of our friends who read our
~br0ther’s autobiography, published some
time since, will he interested in reading
his second book, which contains an
account of his visit to the Holy Land.

TOILERS OF THE DEEP (being
the monthly organ of the Mission to
Deep-Sea Fishermen) contains interest-
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several stirring Gospel sea songs,wedded
to appropriate music.

THE GOSPEL TRUMPET and
GOOD NE l'V§-5'. Druniiilonds.

These evangelical monthlies are good in
every way, They are got up ill EH1
attractive form, with clear, bold type»
and pleasing illustrations. The simple
Gospel is here present-ed in striking
and interesting ways.

TE.l_IPER./lNCE IIISTORY. By
Dawson l3un:~":s, 1).D. Part III.
1*?ational Temperance League. (2s.)

Brings down this record of Tetnperance
work to 1872. Its gifted author has
done good service to the cause of Tem-
perance by this able and exhaustive
work, which, when completed, will
prove a valuable sttde nice-am. to teetotal
lecturers and Temperance workers gener-
allv.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND
IZIS LA.»’ll'BS. llolness. _

A very nice book for children. Short,
tcllin g stories, with illustrations of
Gospel truths and the way of salvation.
This is the third edition of the book,
and we hope it may he well circulated.
The stories are said to be all true.

IIIELY EE.5lU1?ORT; or, Tris True
Story of rt 113/trait. Holness.

A very good book, and one which would
help on young Christians, and teach
confidence in, and subniission to, the
Lord. May is the eldest daughter of a
family in reduced circumstances, and,
in answer to prayer that she might be of
still greater use than she was, was led
to compose the beautiful tune to the
hymn, “ Jesus, my Lord.” The sale of
the copyright brought in means to help
her family in an hour of need.

NOTES ON THE SCRIPTURE
L.Ei9'SONS FOR 1850. Sunday
School Union.

These not-es seem to maintain their
character as suggestive and helpful to
Sunday school teachers. We are glad
to see that the Cross of Christ has still
a prominent place.

TH.E SUIVDAY SOTIOOL
T EA CHE R. A Biblical and
Educational Magazine. Vol. IV.
Sunday School Union.

ing articles relative to this admirable Contains a large amount of information,
work, which we commend to our readers’ and as far as we can judge by glancing
notice. It has also, in addition to -, through its pages, it is sound and
numerous well-executed illustrations, Scriptural.
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WE have received from Mr. A.
Holuess, 14, Paternoster Row, his
Gonnnn Tsxr CALENDAR for the corn-
ing year with (tear-off) pad showing
a daily text, with the date (price ls.).
Mr. Holness also issues ‘ililurnrun
Wonns” ALMANACK (1d.). This is
a large sheet, the general get-up of
which is excellent. In addition to
the calendar with daily tents, the
large and pleasing illustrations, well-
chosen texts strikingly displayed, and
pointed presentations of the Gospel in

attractive forms, all combine to render
it a most acceptable almanack, for
which we ant-icipate the publisher a.
large sale. The Dar av Dar Anna-
naon (ld. and Gd.) and Tun “ Snanou
use SE1: " ALMANACK (gal), the former
for Christians and the latter for child-
ren, both in book form, are also pub-
lished by Mr. Holuess.

Tun “ GOLDEN Guam ” Arrranacn, in
book form, published by J. E. Hawkins,
17 , Paternoster Row, is an excellent
pennyworth.

———~=>><>>O £<-I->20-toe»-—-

EVANGELISTIC MISQIOF. not a Cliristian, but I trust the Vllord

AMONG S1‘ THE HOP-PIG KERS.

As previously intimated, several of
our tents have recently been doing
service in the hop-growing districts of
Kent. In some instances the workers
have been supplied by other institutions ;
in others various labourers in conn e-ct-ion
with the Evangelistic Mission have been
engaged. One of the latter sends us the
following report of his work :-—»

“In giving a report of the work
amongst the hop-pickers in the gardens
in and around Marden, I feel it impossible
to give anything like a detailed state-
ment; for one speaks to so many pickers
in a day, and gets such a variety of
answers, that it is impossible for the
mind to retain them; and even if very
full notes were made, there would of
necessity be very much repetition, for
the class of people and the difficulties
that one meets in one hop-garden are
very similar to what one meets in
another. I commenced here on August
27th, and finished about the same date
of September; thus we had very nearly
five weeks’ work. The weather through-
out has been exceptionally fine, which
has much facilitated our efforts. I had
the help of Mr. Leeson the first week,
and of Mr. Radclifie two days during
the second week. Vile have visited
about twenty different sets of hop-
pickers, and have given away a great
number of tracts, ‘Messages to Hop-
pickers,’ and portions of the Scrip-
tures, which, on the whole, have
been gladly received. One young man
who asked for a portion of Scripture,
said he had one given to him two years
ago, and had read it through twice, and
then passed it on to a friend. He was

‘Will lead hnn to the Saviour. A Roman
Catholic woman, who at first swore
dreadfully, and refused to take a tract
after I had helped her pick and had
lpoken a little to her, gladly received a
portion of the Scripture. There are
many Roman Catholics amongst the
pickers, but as a rule they seem very
ignorant of the teaching of their Church,
and will often assent to the truths of the
Gospel; but others, more grounded in
Romish error, manifest a spirit of bitter
hatred towards us. I came across a
great number of infidels and scoders:
sometimes they would refuse to listen,
and turned all they heard to ridicule.
In such cases I would give a word of
warning and pass on to those who were
willing to hear; but on the whole,
however rough the pickers we-re, I could
generally get a hearing by helping them
pick. There have been a few who
manifested some desire for salvation;
but the majority are in a state of utter
iiidifference to eternal things, and,
though they have heard the Gospel,
seem hardened. A woman who had
lost her son since last hop-picking said
the word spoken to him by Mr. Ashby
last year had been blessed to him. A
gipsy who could not read said he knew
the Saviour. A woman, though in poor
circumstances, gave very bright evidence
that she was a Christian, and well
instructed in the lVord of God. Many
of the pickers have been in better
circumstances, but sin has brought them
down. I niet a man who said he was
educated at Trinity College, Dublin,
and had held an important place in the
Salvation Army, but drink has been his
curse. Thus I have endeavoured to
give some faint idea of the work that
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has been done; and though we have
seen little fruit, yet the seed has been
sown, and we claim His promise, ‘My
word shall not return unto Me void.’ ” ~

One of our tents has been lent to
Admiral Prevost for special mission work
amongst the 700 or more hop-pickers
asembling in the fields around Malling.
In this Mr. Barnett and other Chris-
tians have been working with much
success. Shortly after the commence-
ment of the services Admiral Prevost
writes: “ All praise to our God, we have
glad tidings of the power of the Gospel
message faithfully delivered in your tent.
Souls have been won for Christ in a re-
markable way.” Later he adds : “ Prayer
has been graciously answered : our Lord’s
presence and the power of the Holy
Ghost have been marvellously felt, and
His W’ord blessed.” At the close of the
mission he writes: “ God has greatly
blessed the Gospel message delivered
by faithful men and women, not only
amoligst the hop-pickers, but also in the
immediate neighbourhood. He only
knows the full result, but we know
that many have borne their testimony
publicly to the blessing they have
received.”

m

Another tent lent by us to Miss
Hankey for similar work at Frant, near
Tunbridge Wells, has been the means
of much blessing. At the services here,
Mr. Goodchild, of the Servants’ Mission,
has, with others, been preaching the
Vllord, with signs following. Early in
the mission Miss Hankey wrote us:
“I wish you could come down and see
the work which is being carried on in
your beautiful tent ; ” and in a note just
to hand as we go to press, says : “ We
still have more abundant causes for
thankfulness with regard to our tent
work.” ‘V111 our readers unite in
praise for much blessing thus realised,
and pray that the earnest work that has
been thus done, and the good seed that
has been sown broadcast in these fields,
may still further bear fruit ? These hop-
pickers, as a rule, are drawn from the
poorest and most degraded classes, some
of whom seldom or never hear the
Gospel; hence the importance of these,
or similar, special efforts to reach them.

 I

The work at Swnvnon continues to
grow and prosper. The spirit of loving
unity which prevails augurs well for
the future, and we are glad so say the

interest increases. The prayer meetings
are times of refreshing. Our brother Mr.
Edward Hurditch, who superintends
the work there, has, during the last
few months, been assisted by Mr. Herbert
Veasy, whose ministry has been much
blessed to both saved and unsaved.
Special meetings are held for inquirers
weekly, from which several have gone
away trusting in Christ, and inter-
esting cases could be mentioned if
space permitted. In addition to the
meetings in the Central Hall, which is
filled nearly every Sunday, open-air
meetings have been held, attracting very
large numbers in this town so thickly
populated with working people. Feel-
ing the spiritual need of the outlying
towns and villages in Wiltshire, the
workers have gone out as far as possible
to some of these; Bourton and Circu-
cester having also been visited with the
Gospel message.

Joyful news reach us from Car-
shalton, where our brother Mr. William
Grove has been holding a special
mission during the past fortnight. God
has been graciously working here in
power and blessing. The hall has been
crowded, a large number of working
men being present. Every night souls
have been saved. On the Sundays,
when the hall has been very full,
many remained to the after~meetings,
who were personally dealt with, and a
number led to Christ. Besides the
inside meetings, a large company of
workers went through the streets giving
and singing the Gospel message. May
the Lord continue and increase this
blessed work at Carshalton (one of the
most recent branches of the Evangelistic
Mission), of which Mr. Henry Orawley
takes the general local oversight, and in
‘E-Vllfitlll he is being graciously used of
lo . r

The following copy of a circular
issued by the trustees of the building
referred to will speak for it-self :-—

Mission Hall, Gravel Road,
Bromley Common,

October 7th, 1890.
Dear Friend,

A period - having arrived in the
history of the work at the above hall in
which it has become absolutely necessary
to attach it to some larger organisation,
the trustees, with the unanimous consent
of the members at a meeting specially
convened, have decided to hand it over
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to the Evangelistic Mission, under the
direction of Mr. C. Russell Hurditch,
-who had previously been communicated
with on the subject, and we are glad to
say that he, on behalf of the- said
Mission, has kindly accepted the
responsibility, and will henceforth
(I).V.) carry it on in the Lord’s name.

Meetings were commenced in a
cottage in 1-Eifll, and the hall was
openedvin 1870, in which the mission
work (inclndinc a large Sunda schoolea '_ 2:» - Y )*
with the blessing of God upon the united,
earnest efforts of the Christian friends
connected therewith, has been very
successful; and we feel sure that in this
new departure it will continue to prosper
and many souls be won for Christ.

Mr. Nettleton and the co-trustees
t-ake this opportunity of thanking those
who have in any way in the past helped
to bring about the good that has been
achieved, and earnestly hope and pray
that numerous friends will rally round
the Evangelistic Mission to assist with
regard to necessary funds, or in any
other way possible, to carry on this
work, which will entail a somewhat
larger expense than heretofore.

Faithfully yours,
Titos. J. IVERY N ETTLETOK
Josnrn: Drsoiv,
Roennir FlEL-D, Trustees.
EI:>*u'I:s' Jolvns,
G. l-V. Sransronn,
It was only after much prayerful
consideration, and the alternative pros-
pect of its being closed entirely con-
sequent upon Mr. l‘~Tettleton’s prolonged
serious illness, that we consented to
undertake the cliarge of this work, but
we are glad to say that already the Lord
has given His seal upon it in various
ways. Local friends have promised £50
towards the £120 or more required for
the first year. A social meeting was
held early in the month, when a gracious
spirit of prayor.a11d brotherly lovc pre-
vailed. The Sunday services have
greatly increased in attendance and
interest, and a general spirit of er-
pectancy for more abundant blessing is
evident. For this we ask the prayers
of our readers. It was a nianifest indi-
cation of how graciously the Lord has
blessed the work in the past to find
about twenty present on the evening
above mentioned who, by standing up,
testified that they had been brought to
God there in previous years.

J
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A nonnnn worker (Mr. G. F. Gibbs)
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associated with us at Kilburn Hall was
in the providence of,God removed to
‘Winchester. Here an earnest effort
was made to promote unity among the
Christian workers of the city, and after
prayer and conference the Winclicstcr
Central Evangelistic Association Was,
formed. A quarterly social meeting was
arrangcd—-at. the first of which it was
our privilege to address the workers
assembled--the outcome of which has
been the taking‘ of the commodious
St. John’s Rooms for evangelistic
services on Sunday evenings tl1rough~
out the winter, inaugurated by a fort-
nigl:it’s special mission, which com-
menced on October 12th, the services
being conducted by our brother, M1‘.
Edward Ilurditch, of Swindon. The
meetings increased i11 interest iiightly,
and though at first there was much
hesitation on the part of the people to
remain to the “after meetings,” or to
express any anxiety for salvation, this
subsequently passed away, and several
confessed Christ as their newly found
Saviour, many anxious souls going
readily into the ante-room for converse»
tion and prayer, and a goodly number
have already appeared to pass from
death unto life. Bible readings were
held in the afternoons, and the evan~
gelist conducted meetings in chapels
and the Y. M. C. A. before the S o’clock
services in the public rooms. The
closing meetings are anticipated with
considerable iiltcrc-st, and expectation of
yet more abundant reaping. Vie ask for
the united workers in this mission the
prayels of all our readers that God may
be glorified in the promotion of Clrristian
union and the work of the Gospel in the
salvation of souls.

$9 it it

A REMARKABLE Jewisli lady, well
tilllsllt in the Scriptures, has been lec-
turing with power--spiritual power-—-to
very large audiences in Melbourne,
Christchurch, ‘Wellington, and \Va11~
ga-nui»—~so1nctimcs to immense gather»
ings of “ women only,” sometimes to
niixed audiences. She is sound in
doctrine, and has been converted for
about fourteen years. She is blessed to
a great many hearers. She is now
gone to Auckland, and then comes to
London, her headquarters probably
being with Dr. Grattan Guinness. H61‘
name is Mrs. Baeyerta (pronounced
Barty). A daughter travels with her.
She has suffered much family persecu-
tion.
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A SEASONABLE MEDITATION

THE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH PSALM.

B-my HESRY TI-IORFE, E£'(E-'}”Ly6Z'2.-Si.
 - -  l ...i__.. _ — _ _,i.

‘L.----2.-......:.:.:.:..;--'. I7?‘-1.. '.':' ' .'

O0l{ of Psalms opens with a benediction, and
\ _ _

Q-'-','-.1;g;;;’ .-4, aaz.ass. ===--.= .'=.&:I;._. '@,;; closes with a doxoloflry. The first Psalm tells of
r l |"|i;@ -I D

- hii ii-"i-‘Ye the blessednoss of e eodl man and the last rings(Eh -if; llrr.s * n ‘* == Y T = * D
with the praises of the eternal God. The praisesK M,

,-Pr"-. -fl",_ 5 . .

‘* i""‘**-f"-"T""*_T*‘**“'j;fi,;E*l‘};i;.<',;j-'%=' of this song of praise have been sounded out by
. .. s_ ‘rt?’/’;" 1|: =

tn’ CO

11|

\\\'!‘i*>.\¢-..-
/'

devout men of inany ages and of ma11\;»-' lands.
.:"',§;§;.;,_j;;'~.M\~. :__==:'" I . _ - - __ oi; T“ There is 110i-l1l1'1*"" 111 the Psalms ‘;-"S Dr.

gy’ E’:

Ff! 1;:

Alexander, “ more ma]est1c or more l1€’:1L1t1l“L1l.‘,
Mr. Spnrgeon speaks of it as bein “ the last
snlnmit in the mountain chain of l’:5£1l1'I1S;” and
says “ it rises high into the clear azure, and its

l?-row is bathed in the sunlight of the eternal world of worship.” “ In
this closing Psalni,” says Lama-rtine, “we see the almost inarticnlate
ent-husiasm of the lyric poet; so rapidly do t-he words press to his lips,
floating i1pWa.rdst-owards God, their source, like the Sl110l~I€ of a great
fire of the soul waited by the tempest I ”

Placed at the end of the Book of Psalms, this Ps.-:1.l1n anticipates
wliat shall be the end of creation, of redemption, and ct all dispensations
ev'en—the glor}-' of our God.

Vsnsn 1. “ Prcrise ye the Lo.m:Z.”—-The Psalm opens vsitli one of the
thirteen hallelujahs which are oontained in it. To praise to raise-~
to lift up—to e§;tol»——to exalt. It is much more tlian a giving of
tlianks. We sometimes give thanks to those whom we cannot praise.
A vote of t-hanks was once proposed to a cliairman lijv one who said
privately afte1=wards, “ Our chairman was a poor tool.” The chairman
was thanked, but he was not praised. Thaiiksgiving is a grateful
£l(‘1i{I10Wl6Llg"IIl0I1l3 oi blessings received at the hands of the Lord, but
praise is an exercise in which there is regard not so much to wiiat the

46
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Lord gives as to What He is. In Ps. cxlvii. praise is said to be good,
pleasant, and comely. It is good because it is right; it is pleasant
because it reminds us of the excellences of the Lord ; and it is comely
because the Lord is worthy to be praised.

The emphatic and unqualified praise which is celebrated in this
Psalm is more than justified, because the object of it is the Lord. The
vvord “Lord ” is used to represent the Hebrew “Yah,” which is a
contraction of “ Jehovah,” used chiefly in the Book of Psalms. In
the Word “ Jehovah ” we have what is perhaps the most solemn of all
the names of God. It is believed to signify His selfiexistence, the
eternity of His being, and His unchangeableness. Hovv truly may vve
say, “ Great is t-he Lord, and greatly to be feared.” E We may praise
Him too little, but we cannot praise Him too much. The time spent in
passing votes of thanks to the servants of the Lord would often be
better spent in praising the Lord Himself.

“Praise God ii-2. His sazzctzrcw-3/.”-The word “ God” in this verse
signifies “ the Mighty One.” The strength of man has often been used
for purposes which have contributed to his degradation. So is it when
the tyrannical ruler wields t-he iron rod of oppression, or when the older
boys in a school embitter the lives of those who are Weaker than them-
selves. In such cases there is no reason vvhy vve should sing the praise
of strength ; but there is every reason Why we should sing praises when
We think of the strength of God. Divine force has never been used
except for the promotion of righteous and beneficent purposes.

The Psalmist’s eahort-at-ion to praise contains a reference to “ the
sanctuary” as one of the places in which it was to be celebrated. The
Holy Place was called the sanctuary (Heb. ix. 2). If this place was in
the mind of the Psalmist, it may suggest to us that God is to be
praised-—~

(-ct.) In the place of snrsniirlon. The veil separated the Holy Place
from the court of Israel. Only they can praise the Lord aright who
occupy the ground of separation from evil. The Lord is to be praised
in the congregation of the saints, or of those who are set apart
(Ps. lxxxir. 5). The Septuagint Eastern versions render this passage:
“ Praise Him in His holy ones,” or, in the assembly of His saints.

(6.) In the place of nnnrcnrnnnnsr. In the sanctuary was the
golden candlestick. Compare what is said of “ His marvellous light ”
and praise in 1 Pet. ii. 9. c

(0.) In the place of Pnovlsrolv. The table of shevvbread was in the
Holy Place. “ Some say this Psalm was sung by the Israelites when they
came with the firstfruits into the sanctuary.”-~ Gill. How We ought to
praise the Lord for the bread of life!
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(<;Z.) In the place of arosnirnnr. “ Make an atonement for the
holy sanctuary ” (Lev. xvi. There is nothing that ought to fire our
hearts more with praise than the atoning blood of Jesus. Hovv the
redeemed sing of it in the sanctuary above (Rev. v. 9) I

(6.) In the place of rnlnsrnoon. None but priests might enter the
sanctuary. Compare Ps. CXXXTV. 1, 2 ; Heb. is. 6 ; Rev. i. 5, 6.

(f.) In t-he place of Q.UI1-;T'L'D'i:]. “We never read of a song being sung
in the holy sanctuary, yet God was praised there. The silent incense
ascended from the golden altar, shadowing forth the ode-ring of “the
sacrifice of praise continually” through the merits of the Redeemer.
The silent homage of the heart may be often quite as acceptable to God
as that which is expressed by the voice.

The vvord "‘ sanctuary” was sometimes used to designate the vvhole
of the Temple buildiiigs (Ps. lariii. 1?’), but in Scripture this is the
exceptional rather than the usual meaning of the word.

“ The fir-mamcat of His parser.”-—-P[e1'e we see the Divine Working.
“ The firmainent,” says David, “ shovveth his handyvvork ” (Ps. xix. 1).
'l}Vhere the mere philosopher sees vvhat he calls “ lYatui'e,” the believer
sees God; and in What are called the la-vvs of nature he sees the
operations of Divine strength. The Creator of the universe is also the
Upholder of the universe. He upholdeth “ all things by the WOl‘(l of
His power” (Heb. i. 3). David vvhen he considered the heavens was
filled with a sense of the Divine glory and of his ovvn nothingness,
and uttered a soliloquy vvhich is full of adoring praise (Ps. viii.).
Dr. Chalmers meditated upon what the Scriptures of the planetary
system, until he came to believe in the probability of the existence of
vast populations of intelligent creatures in other parts of the universe
besides that occupied by the earth. “Is it,” he asked, “presumption
to say that the moral world eat-ends to these distant and unknown
regions ‘? that they are occupied vvith people‘? that the charities of home
and of neighbourhood flourish there ‘Z’ that the praises of God are there
lifted up, and His goodness rejoiced in ‘? that piety has its temple and it-s
offerings‘? and the richness of the Divine attributes there felt and
admired by intelligent worshippers?” If these conjectures are found
to be true, they may shovv that the inspired Psalmist vvas addressing
himself to intelligent beings when he urged that God should be praised
in “ the firmament of His power.”

Vnnsn 2. “ Praise H<im,f0r His ~:riri__r;ht§r/ acts.”—G'rod’s mighty acts are
beneficent acts. All that He made at t.-he time of the creation was seen
to be very good. Sin came in to mar the beauty of His vvork, and
from that time He has been engaged continually in the work of
reconstruction. In redemption we see the putting forth of His power
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as an expression of the beauty of His character. “W'l1en,” said the
Psalmist, “ the Lord shall build up Zion, He shall appear in His glory.”
Vie see this building up of Zion in every redeemed and regenerated
child of God. These are t-he stones of the reconstructed city, and they
cry out in the language of adoring praise. The association of beneficence
with acts of power is seen in t-he ininistry of Jesus, vvho was in this as
in all else “ the brightness of the Father’s glory, and the express image
of His person.” His miracles were mercies; His touch brought lustre
to listless eyes, t-he bloom of vigour to pale cheeks, and the pulsations
of life to hearts that had ceased to beat-. The healing and raising up
of t-he bodies of men symboliscd spiritual blessings vvhich were of still
greater value. By His ‘Pi-'0l‘(l men were made anew after the image of
Him Wl1O created them. The fever of sin fled from His health-giving
presence, and the spiritually dead were made to "‘ vvalk in nevvness of
life.” Well might the disciples praise God “for all the mighty vvorks
which they had seen” (Luke xix. 37)! The believer has not far to go
for traces of God’s mighty work. A11 inscription is, I believe, to be
found in St. Pa-ul’s Cathedral, in vvhich those who wish to see the
monument of Sir Christopher lW'1*en, the gifted architect of the
cathedral, are exhorted to look around. To see monuments of the
Divine Working, the believer may look not only around, but Within.
Paul spoke of the Divine working which Worked in him mightily
(Col. i. :29). “ The age of miracles has not gone by,” said a converted
fishmonger upon one occasion, “ for I am a miracle.” The same might
be said by every saved man and woman. He t-hat- hath the Witness in
himself that he is a saved man, hath in himself a reason for praising
God for His mighty acts.

“ Praise Hint uccc-trailing to His erectile-nit f}'?'@C£i?L€SS.”~—Jiv€ cannot do
this, but We must aim at doing it. The best praise xve can ofier vvill be
but poor as compared vvith the theme of praise. Yet if we seek to
adapt our praises in the highest possible measure to the ‘WOI’ll-lliI1€SS of
the Lord, we shall find the attempt to do this will be a holy inspiration,
and it will help us to offer of our very best. ‘We shall not be satisfied
at the end of a year’s vrork ivitli putting a formal note of praise at the
end of the report: the report will be one prolonged note of praise
from the first paragrapli to the last. “ The Levites,” we are told,
“ stood up t-o praise the Lord ” (2 Chroii. 19) _: and l. well remember
upon one occasion seeing a man who was so fired with a sense of the
goodness of God that he took off his coat to praise Him.

VERSE 3. “ Pam-"Zea Hiin u=it-h the sound of the 1fru,m_pr.t.”~—Tl1e use of
instrumental music in the service of praise may have been originally
expressive of a sense of human weakness. Men felt they hadn’t
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po vver to praise the Lord as He ought t-o be praised, and so called in the
aid_ of instruments. They vvho used the trumpet to praise God shovved
by doing so that they were not ashamed of Him, and that they vvere
not afraid to let people know that they praised Him. They were,
moreover, we may well believe, hearty and joyful worshippers. Cur
Lord said to His disciples, “ Do not sound a trumpet, as the hypocrites
do.” The hypocrite sounds his own trurnpet—a proceeding by which he
is damaged and God is not honoured. Against such folly we must be
upon our guard.

“ Praise Hi-2-it 20217:. the pea-Ztery ai1cZ7acm'1>.”——Tl1e psaltery Was, it is
believed, a vvind inst-rument. “Then God breathed int-o man the breath
of life, He did it for the same purpose that often leads a musician to
put his breath into a flute-—that it may come fort-h again i11 a symphony
to his own praise. Wilien the Holy Ghost came upon the disciples at
Pentecost, it was as when the wind strikes the Eolian harp~—-it produced
the tones of harmony, for we are told hoxv they vvere “praising God,
and having favour with all t-he people” (Acts ii. 47). Tl1e best songs
of the Church have come into being when the breath of God has come upon
it-. The singing of Luther and of Charles Wiesley was that of men upon
vvhom Cred had breathed the inspiration of grace and love. There will
be no lack of sweet singers vrhen men breathe the breath of heaven.

The harp is associated in Ps. lxxxi. with pleasantness, for in verse 2
we read of “ the pleasant harp.” Pleasantness is serene pleasure, and
such pleasure must ever be the accornpaniment of true praise. Bliss
Havergal once sang one of her own hymns in a church in Wiaris-'ickshi1*e.
Her face was radiant vvith the light of heaven, and her whole soul
was in the song. Telling a friend afterxvards of her joy, she said, “ I
felt like a bottle corked up.” Hers was the exuberant joy which is the
natural ally of sincere adoration.

VERSE 4. “Praelse Him. saith the ta'.m-oral a--incl da-ace.”——The timbrel
was a near approach to the modern tambourine. It required both
hands to play it, and was for this reason suggestive of thoroughness.
“ Soul praise,” says hiatthew Henry, “is the soul of praise, and We
make nothing of our services unless We make heart work of them.”
Micah, speaking of the princes and judges and great men of his time, says
they did evil “ with both hearts ear22.csiZ3/ ” (Micah vii. Should not
the people of God be equally earnest in the celebration of His praise ‘B
In Palestine t-he ploughman can only put one hand to his plough.
Why‘? “Because,” says Dr. Condor, “their ploughs have only one
handle.” “ Poor lit-t-le things,” he says, “ they are, that a man can pick
up and carry on his shoulder; and poor Work they make of it.” The
ploughman who can use both hands does better vvork. So is it in
praising God: excellence is only to be attained by thoroughness.
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The dance mentioned here is not the modern dance. The mingling
of the sexes after the manner of t-he ball»-room brings no glory to the
Lord, and it ought to be regarded as disgraceful by all decent people,
and most of all by the servant of the Lord. There is no countenance
given to such a practice in the Word of God. The dancing of Herodias
led to the execution of John the Baptist, and similar indecencies are
resulting every day in the moral ruin of the young people of our land.
The dance of this Psalm is that of one vvho dances for joy, as David did
in the presence of the Lord (2 Sam. vi. 14).

“ And nporat the hip};-soumZén._g cg/~a12.l_'1rzZ.s'.”-—~The cymbals are musical
instruments uhich produce a loud sound as the result of percussion.
They are almost essential to each ot-l1er. So is it often in the experience
of saints. Companions in the Divine service help each other to magnify
the Lord. ‘Who shall say hovv helpful Peter was to John ‘Z’ or hTelanc-
then to Luther ? or Fletcher to Yiiesley? or Mrs. Booth to her heroic
husband "1’ The patience of Job inspires other saints with patience; and
the devotion of Frederick Arnot will probably lead other workers to
the dark regions of G'ara.nga11ze.

VERSE 6. “ Let e~rcr_@/t7z.in_¢y that 7m:2f7z Z;reat7r. pa-"arise the Lord.”--Tl1e
Psalmist is as one out of breath, and yet longing for more of it that
God may be glorified. He will have a chorus in which every voice
shall join. "Wl1a.t- less can we desire‘? He who is the Creator of all is
worthy of the praises of all. All will not praise God in the choir of
the redeemed, but in some way He will be glorified by all, for it is
vvritten that “at the name of Jesus every knee shall bovv,” and every
tongue shall “ confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father” (Phil. ii. 10, 11).

“ Praise 3/e the Lorri’-.”——-The last five Psalms all conclude with this
exhortation. It seems to be addressed especially to the servants of the
Lord. Others may be silent, but surely those who are His servants
vvill speak Well of His name! “Praise Him,” says the Psalmist, in
another place, “ C ye servants of the Lord ” (Ps. cxiii. 1). Servants
do not always praise their masters-~~sonietimes, it is to be feared, because
they knovv too much about them. The more believers know of their
Master, the more reason do they find for praising Him. Peter, after
being for three years i11 the ii-{aster-"s service, spoke of him as being “ a
Lamb without blemish and vrithout spot ” (1 Pet. i. 19) ; and John, at
the close of seventy years of service, referred to Him as “ Jesus Christ
the righteous ” (1 John ii. 1). The eternal ages will surely be always
supplying redeemed souls with fresh reasons for the praise of such a
Master, and therefore in the work of praising the Lord t-he saints will be
eternally €E11,_Q,‘11.g£?d. “Praise,” says Dr. Punshon, “is t-he only part of
duty in which W8 at present engage which is lasting. We pray, but
there shall. be a time vvhen prayer shall offer its last litany; we believe,
but there shall he a time when faith shall be lost in sight; we hope,
and hope maketh not ashamed, but there shall be a time when hope lies
down and dies, lost in tho splendour of the fruition that God shall
reveal; but praise goes singing into heaven, and is ready without E1
teacher to strike the harp that waiting for it, and to transmit along
the echoes of eternity the song of the Lamb.” Blessed, indeed, shall
they be who join in singing that glorious triumph of praise I
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“THE UNJUST STEWARD."
By T1-tot-[as Eirnvnnnnr, Etieito-r of “ The -E'ngZis7nnaa’s Bible.”

Lorin xvi. I-13,

Verses 1-S. “And He said aiso unto His disciples, ‘There was a
certain rich man, which had a steward ; and the same was accused
unto him that he had vvastcd [Was Wasting] his goods, And he

- called him, and said unto him, “ How is it [what is this] that I
hear this of thee “.7 give [give in] an account of thy stevvardship ;
for thou mayest [canst] be no longer stevvard.” Then the
steward said Within himself, “ ldihat shall I do? for my lord
taketh avvay from me the stevvardship: I cannot dig; to beg
I am ashamed. I am resolved vvhat to do, that, when I am
put out of the stevvardship, they may receive me into their
houses.” So he called every one of his lord’s debtors unto
him, and said unto t-he first, “ How much ovvest thou unto my
lord‘?” And he said, “ A hundred measures [baths] of oil.”
ri.,nd he said unto him, “ Take thy bill, and sit down quickly,
cont Write fifty.” Then said he to another, “ And how much
otvest thou?” And he said, “ A hundred measures [cors] of
wlieat.” Alitl he said unto him, “Take thy bill, and vvrite
fourscore.” and t-he lord commended the unjust steward,
because he had done wisely [prudently]. For the children
[sons] of this vvorld [age] are in their generation wiser [more
prudent] than the children [sons] of light.’ ’ ’

The possession Of vvealth, and tile privileges a.1'1d_ opportunities
which vvealth brings, is a stewardship for which an account must be
rendered hereafter. Riches and influence are sometimes so employed
that, should a reverse of fortune come, those vvlio have been helped and
benefited in the time of prosperity are disposed t-o act as friends in
t-he days of adversity, even though the claims of God and the account
to be rendered to I-Iim hereafter may be entirely overlooked. All this
may be in worldly prudence, highly esteemed among men, but not in
the sight of God.

Verses 9-13. “ And I say unto you, " Make to yourselves friends of
the mammen [by means of the riches] of unrighteousness;
that, when ye fail, they may receive you into everlasting
habitations [tabcrnacles]. He that is faitl1ful in tlzest -er]:-2'0]; £5-
least [a very little] is faithful also in much: and he that is
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unjust in the least [a very little] is unjust also in much. If
therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous
mammon [riches], who will commit to your trust the true
~:ri'-c-hes? And if ye have not been faithful in that which is
another a-atm’s, who shall give you that which is your own‘? No
servant [household servant] can serve two masters : for either
he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold
to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon [riches].’”

The advice of the Lord Jesus to His disciples is, that they should
learn a lesson from the prudence and forethought often exercised by
men of the world, but at the same time carefully avoid their principles
of conduct. The children of God are to act at all times as under a
responsibility to a Divine Master in the smallest Inatters as Well as i11
the greater, and not only with respect t-o spiritual gifts, but also in the
management of their temporal afiairs.

It has often been found that a course of patient perseverance and
conscientious exactness in the discharge of duties connected \-vith some
secular situation has been overruled by God as an efiectual means of
training for the discharge of spiritual service of t-he most important,
extensive, and enduring character. \Vhereas persons of dilat-ory and
uncertain habits are little fitted for spiritual and important Work.

The gifts of the Spirit such as those of the evangelist, the pastor,
and the teacher-—bear fruits last-ing as eternity. The spiritual
children of t-he evangelist vvill in the ages to come rise up and call
him blessed; and those who have benefitt-ed by the labours of the
pastor and the teacher will be their joy and crown of rejoicing in the
day of the Lord Jesus. “ They that be vvise shall shine as the bright-
ness of t-he iirmament, and they that turn many to righteousness as the
stars for ever and ever.” In the Church of Cred there is not only gift,
but grace, and the grace of God may be so exercised and manifested in
time as to leave its fruit or memorial on the ages to come. The
possession of Wealth, influence, or position, or of leisure or oppor-
tunity, maybe so employed during the short span of human life as never
to be forgotten in the eternal state. The pecuniary assistance rendered
to the poor and destitute in the court, garret, cottage, or the poor-
house, may fade from the memory of the donor in a very short time;
but when the heirs of glory meet in the inheritance which is in-
corruptible and undefiled, no gift will be forgotten, no cup of cold
water adniinistered will lose its reward.

Then the children of God in t-he everlasting habitations of t-he
blessed, will welcome xvith gratitude and love those from vvhoin vvhile
on earth they have received t-he manifestation of Christian love, even
though it might then have assumed the form of some temporal gift.
W'l1at a thought! Friends for eternity may be secured by the employ-
ment of temporal means in t-he spirit of Christian love ; meanwhile
never forgetting that We are responsible to a Divine and heavenly
Master for vvhatever gifts, whether temporal or spiritual, He has com»-
mitted to our stewardship.
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LIFE AND WORK;
on,

LESSONS FROM THE DIVER.
 _-

B3; Captain D.~uvso1v, Boaraeai.-oath.

DIVER is one vvho, in a particular dress, and for a special
purpose, vvorhs in deep vvaters. Let us seek to l.earn a fevv

H simple lessons from his xvorlr, and apply them to our life and
Work as children of God. May the Holy Spirit be our guide and
teacher.

' There are two vievvs of, or two ways of looking at, the life of the
child of Giod—-the life in heaven, and the life on earth. There is the
life above, and the life belovv ; or, as the dying convert in Sierra Leone,
on being asked by the missionary, “ How is your heart novv ‘? ” answered,
pointing upvvards, “Master, I am dovvn here, but my heart no live
here novv, my heart live there.”

“ I h.ave given them Thy vvord; and the vvorld hath hat-ed them,
because they a.re not of the vvorld, even as I am not of the vvorld.. . . As
Thou hast sent Me into the vrorld, even so have I also sent t-hem into
the world” (John xvii. 14, 18). “For our Cil1lié€I1Sl}lp is in heaven ”
(Phil. iii. 20). “He shall dwell on high ” (Isa. Xxxiii. 16). “Your
life is hid vvith Christ in God ” (Col. iii. 3). “ Confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. . . . They desire a better
country, that is, an heavenly” (Heb. lvi. 13, 16). “Looking unto
Jesus” (Heb. xii. 2).

These and other passages speak of the believer as belonging to
heaven; one with Christ, and yet ivallring and ivorking on the earth.
For instance, in Eph. ii. 6, the believer is raised up and seated in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus. In the latter part of the epistle vvc
see the believer’s wall; and active service.

The nrvsa can only live and vvorlr in deep waters as he is in con-
nection vvith, in communication V;-’ll3ll, and dependent on, those above.
It is so vvith the child of Crod. The Diver. belongs to the vvorld above,
his native air is above; he is sent down into the vvaters to do certain
vvork till called up. It is t-he same with the child of God.

The Divan has a particular dress and tools for his Work. In Eph. vi.
we find the dress provided for the child of God, and the only vveapon
for work and vvarfare. The dress is given, but must be put on by each
one with the hand of faith. The svvord of the Spirit must be taken
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and used. If in Hie 7e.eart it will preserve from sin; if in the he-nd,
wielded by a personal Holy Spirit, it vvill be victorious. I read in the
account of the Tay Bridge accident that the lirst diver (they tele-
graphed for some divers) came in such a hurry he forgot his diving
dress. He was powerless, useless. life are just like him if we go on
the Kings service Willi-l1011i3 our dress, and without the sword of t-he
Spirit.

rnn cozvivnezrllve Lrnns.
1. The are-Tuna from the diver’s helmet to the air-pump in the

boat above. Through this t-he air is pumped down, by which the diver
lives. He likes the air-pump to be managed by one in whom he has
confidence, as his iife depends upon the supply of air.

2. The LIFE-L-INE, or Lrr'n-Lrzvn. A line fastened to the diver, vvhich
connects him with one above vvho holds the other end. By this the
diver communicates with t-he boat above. A code of signals enables
him to ask for What he needs.

8. The LI?E"E—BELT. A strong belt round the diver, connected with
the boat above. This is the power to raise him up out of the vrater if
necessary.

4. The norn-I.ann:sa, by vvhich the diver goes dovvn and comes up.
The are-Tunis, and t-he air sent doxvn through it, remind us of the

life-breath of the Holy Spirit. He is the Author and (‘river of LIFE.
He supplies us vvith air from above. May vve have life more
abundantly, and a.lways breathe the fresh air of heaven I “ The breath
of the Almighty hath given me life ” (Job xrsiii. 4).

In the L1I‘E—L1."';_\TE vve see the connecting link between t-he Lord
Jesus Christ and His children. United to Him; one with Him. He
sits above, and holds the line in His gentle, yet powerful, hand. By it
vve speak to Him, we communicate with Him. He is able to supply all
vve need. I-Ve asl: for more air from above--for help—»for advice; what-
soever vve need. He feels the slight-est touch on that link of com-
munication. Here we see both union and co:nnc1vIon'. Keep up the
communion. Do not allovv many minutes to pass without lifting up
the heart to Him vvho is above-—our Saviour and Friend. The secret
of a holy, happy life, is to be in constant communion with our risen
Lord.

Then in the I.IFE—]3ELT vre see the child of God “ kept by the povver
of Cred.” The diver is encircled by a power to raise him up. We are
surrounded by povver from above able to keep us from all dangerous
places ; able to raise us out of the mud ; to lift us over obstacles, and
to set our feet at liberty if entangled with the weeds and many things
about us. “ He vvill keep the feet of His saints ” (1 Sam. ii. 9).
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Lastly, for the ROI’E—LA])I)ER turn t-o Gen. xxviii. 12: “A ladder
set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven. . . . And,
behold, the Lord stood above it, and said, ‘ . . . I aln with thee, and Will
keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again
into this land ; for I vvill not leave thee, until I have done that which
I have spoken to thee of.’ ” May these words encourage us _; though vve
are at vvork on the earth, He who st-ands above us will bring us to the
heavenly la-nd, He will never leave us or forsake us.

The nrvnn is of no use by hiinselt ; cut oft from above he could do
nothing. As he receives from above, as he brings power from above to
his Work, he will be able t-o do a great deal. “ Xot I, but the grace of
God vvhich was with inc” (1 Cor. xv. 10).

The 1;+IvE-R is Weighted. He has iveiglits on his shoulders and feet,
because of the buoyancy of the water. Here is a contrast with the
child of God. We are exhorted to lay aside every vveight, and the sin
which doth so easily beset us ; to put avvay all that would hinder our
lite and \v1or*k. The vveights vvhich help the diver in his work hinder
the true child of God. ‘We need power froin above to enable us to
overcome sin ;. vvithout that pmver vve shall not be victorious.

The DIvER must vvatch for opportunities in his vvork, and otten Wait
a long tiine. The tides, strong currents, and rough seas prevent him
Working. He nlust be ready for Work, and when the opportunity
comes, he niust seize it without delay. If the servant of Christ be
nnanv, WATCHING, and ‘WAITING, the Master vvill give the opportunity.
"‘ To every man his vvork. . . . I say unto all, Wz1tcl1” (Mark xiii. 34,
37). “ Be ready to every good work ” (Titus iii. 1).

THE nIv1sR’s vvonn.

(1.) To seek for dead bodies after an accident or a wreck, and bring
'l3l1G-111 up. (2.) To recover valuable things before they are lost for ever,
before they sink in the sand, or are destroyed by the water.

So the servants ot Christ Work. (1.) To seek out those dead in
trespasses and sins, and bring theni to Him who is the life-giver. (2.)
To recover those things which are lost in t-he world, those valuable
things which are useless vvhile hid avvay; to bring theln up and l.ay
theln at the feet of the Master. The gold and silver and other things
must be consecrated to His service, and then used in the light of
heaven for His glory.

REST ATND REFI-?.ESII1\*[E)TT.

The nlvnn comes up for rest and retresh1nent _; he is not always at
nork. We are invited to the mountain-top of connnunion. “ Jesus
leadeth them -up . . . G2JCE?"Z§ by t-heniselves,” to be with Him. “Come
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ye apart, and rest awhile.” There is a time to work, there is a time to
rest. We must be refreshed with the Bread of Life and the Water of
Life, in order to give to others. We must receive from Him and then
give out to others. There is rest and refreshment at the feet of Jesus.
Rest in the burden and heat of the day (Cant. i. 7).

The nrvtsa looks forward to the time when he will finish the work
given him to do ; then he is called up above into the full light, he takes
elf his dress, of which he has no further need, and goes to his home.

The servants of Christ look forward to t-he time when the work on
earth will be done ; then Jesus will come and call us to our home
above, then shall be seen the light- of that day which never ends, then
the armour can he laid aside, and grace exchanged for glory. No more
going down into the darkness-—~“ There shall he no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall the-re be any more pain : for the
former things are passed away ” (Rev. xxi. 4).

DANGERS.

The great danger t-o which the nlvnn. is exposed in his work is the
connecting links getting wrong, t-lie-y so easily get foul of wreckage.
He must constantly look up to see that all is clear above. I read the
other day of a iorvna who was at work in the sea: the man who held
the life-line in the boat above thought t-he diver was a long time
without communicating with him, or asking for anything, so he pulled
the line ; but- not receiving any answer, they drew him up by the belt
and found he was dead. There was some stoppage in the air-tube, and
the poor man had died for want of air.

lVe must be careful that our links of coinmunication are kept right.
If we get mixed up with the things below, if we are entangled with the
world and forget why we are sent into the world, these links will be
interfered with, and we shall suffer. Let us constantly look up and
see that all is clear and all is well. Often speak t-o Him who sits
above, and if anything is wrong, ask to have it set right at once.

Perhaps we are, like the luvnn, working in difiicult places, dark
corners, quite alone, no sympatliy in our work, very little result. Let
us remember, if we are doing the will of Him who is above, He knows
how to estimate t-he work. Let us seek to do everything in the name
of Jesus. Jesus said His meat was to do the will of Him that sent
Him, and to finish His work. May the desires of His servants be to
do God’s will, and finish His work.

Not long ago there was a dreadful accident at Bradford--the fall of
a high chimney, which caused serious loss of life. There was a touching
story in connection with it. A little boy was employed on the works
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Whefe the Cllimllfiy fell ; he was the only son of his mother, and She a
Wid0W; he was her only support. He awoke early in the morning, and
said to his mother, “I don't want to go to work this morning, I am
sure the chimney will fall.” (A- strange instance of coming events casting
their shadows before.) The mother, after some talk, said, “ Thou must
go, my lad, for the rent is due to-morrow.” The boy jumped up, saying
cheerfully, “ I’ll do it for thee, mother; I’ll do it for thee.” He went
out into the darkness of that early morning, and the next time she saw
him he was brought home deadhkilled by the fall of the chimney. As
the poor old woman told her sad story at the -inquest, there was not a
dry eye among the listeners.

Whatev*er we have to do, whether in public or private, whether in
the busy world or the detail of home duties, let each say, “I’ll do it
for Thee, Lord Jesus.” If this be our aim and object, then the smallest
thing done, the most humble work, will become noble and great,
because done for Jesus’ 5-cat-e only].

“ Wiork, for I am with you ” (Haggai ii. 4). “ Let Thy work
appear unto Thy servants ” (Ps. X0. 16). “ Thy work shall be
rewarded” (Jer. xxxi. 16). “ They that go down to the sea in ships,
that do business in great waters; these see the works of the Lord, and
His wonders in the deep. . . . I-Ie maketh the storm a calm, so that
the waves thereof are still. Then are they glad because they be quiet ;
so He bringeth them unto their desired haven. Oh that men would
praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the
children of men I” (Ps. cvii. 23, 24, 9.9-81).

----<>><>>~;t>

SANCTIFICATION.
 HIS all-important subject may well engage our attention, for its
git“ t right conception is essential to all true godliness. Vi-"hc11 we

__. consider the error that is being taught on every hand with
regard to this subject, we are led to ask, “ What is the teaching of the
“ford of God as to it ‘E’ ” In 1 Cor. i. 30 we read : "‘ But of Him are
ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteous-
ncss, and sanctification, and reds-1npt':o11.” H-Titli Christ we get every-
thing: wisdom, righteousness, sanctiiication, and redemption-the
casket with all the costly jewels. I;‘-eing born of the Holy Spirit, we
have a new nature"--a Divine nature (2 Pct. ii. 4). In Rom. vi. 11 we
read : “ Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God in Christ Jesus.” It is death, and not the improvement of
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the old nature, is t-he door of escape from the old state—sin—-into the
new stateealive unto God in Christ Jesus.

If tempted to sin, we resist by the power of the Holy Spirit within
us. That is the power by which we mortify the deeds of the body.
Can we improve the old nature T? Impossible I So that the doctrine
about man’s nature becoming sanctified will not stand the test of the
“Word of God. It is false. The teaching of the it-Io1*d of God is that,
as believers in Christ, we are, irrespective of time, there and then fit for
heaven. In Col. i. 12 we read: “ Giving thanks unto the Father, who
hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of t-he saints in
light ; ” and again, in Acts xzrvi. 18, where Paul was sent to the
Gentiles: “‘ To open their eyes, and to tur11 them from darkness t-o light,
and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgive-
ness of sins, and inheritance among them that are sanctified by faith that-
is in Christ.” '

To give an example: The thief on the cross, the moment he believed
on the Lord Jesus, was meet for heaven. “ To-day shalt thou be with
Me in Paradise.” Yet if he had lived there would have been room for
progress in holiness, and conformity more and more to the Spirit of
Christ. That is what the apostle says in Philippians: “That I may
know Him, and the power of His resurrect-ion, and the fellowship of
sufierings, being made conformable to Hisdcath.” He is aiming to be
made more and more like unto Christ. Hence there is progress. it-Te
do not say “progressive meetness,” for all that would impeach the
meetness of Col. i. If in 1890 we become believers in the Lord Jesus,
there are many things which we may go on with L; but, as we grow and
learn, we give up this, tliat, and the other thing which we see not to be
such as the Lord approves. You may find many believers meet for
heaven going to concerts, &-c., thinking nothing wrong about it; but
as they see more and more what it is to be “ set apart” from such
things, and to walk with One who sanctified-—se-parated Himself in
heavenly glory from such things for their sakes, that they might be
sanctified in truth-—they give them up. _

As far as standing in Christ is concerned, the believer is pQ.1'fg(3{;; 3,5
to his moral state and condition, he has to “grow in grace [not into
grace], and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist”
(2 Peter iii. 18). As to the flesh, it is, and always will be, bad. But
the believer seeks day by day to “‘ grow up into Him in all things who
is the Head.” In this sense the Scriptures teach progressive sanctifica-
tion. Sanctification is both absolute and progressive. In the former
we are set apart to God from the very first movement of the Divine life
in the soul, and that according to all the value of the person and work
of Jesus (Heb. X. 1-1): in this view there can be no improvement; but,
on the other hand, there is abundant scope for daily practical sancti-
fying of walk.
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It is of the utmost importance to apprehend with clearness the
distinction between a truth and the practical application and result of
a trut-h. This distinction is ever maintained in the VVord of God.
“Ye are sanctified.” Here is the absolute truth as t-o the believer as
viewed in Christ, and as the fruit of His perfect vvork. “ Christ loved
the Church, and gave Himself for it, that He might sanctify it i’
(Eph. v. 25, 26). “ And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly ”
(1 Thess. v. 23). The Holy Ghost carries on the believeifs practical
sanctification on the ground of Christ’s accomplished vvorli ; and the
mode by which He does this is by applying t-o the heart and conscience
the truth as it is in Jesus. He unfolds the truth as to our perfect
standing before God in Christ, and by encrgising the new man in us,
He enables us to put away everything incompatible with that perfect
standing. “Te who are vvaslied, sanctified, and justified ought to
indulge in no unhallowed temper, lust, or passion. We should cleanse
ourselves from all iilthiness of the flesh and spirit. It is our holy and
happy privilege to breathe after the very loftiest heights of personal
sanctity. This is true pract-ical sanctification. It is not any attempt
at the improvement of our old nature. It is not a vain effort to
reconstruct an irretrievable ruin. No; it is simply t-he Holy Ghost, by
the powerful application of the truth, enabling the new man to live
and move in the sphere t-o which He belongs. Here there will
undoubtedly be progress. There will be growth in the moral power of
this precious truth,—-—grovvth in spiritual ability to subdue and keep
under all that pertains to nature,--ea grovving capacity for the enjoyment
of holy exercises. All this there will be through the gracious ministry
of the Holy Ghost, who uses the “Ford of God to unfold to our souls
the truth as to our standing in Christ. But let it be clearly under-
stood that the vvork of the Holy Ghost in practical sanctificat-ion day
by day, is founded upon the fact that believers “ are sanctified through
the ofiering of the body of Jesus Christ once ” (Heb. x. 10). The
object of the Holy Ghost is to lead us into the knowledge, the experi-
ence, and the practical exhibition of that vvhich was true of us in
Christ the very moment we believed. As regards this there is progress,
but our standing in Christ is eternally complete.

“ Sanctify them through Thy truth " (John xvii. 17); and again,“ The
very God of peace sanctify you vvliolly” (1 Thess. v. 23). In these
passages vve have the grand practical side of this question. Here vve
see sanctification presented not merely as something absolutely and
eternally true of us in Christ, but also vvrought out in us daily and
hourly by the Holy Ghost through the ‘§Voi:*d._ Looked at from this
view, sanctification is obviously a progressive thing.

We should be more advanced in personal holiness in t-he year 1891
than we are in the year 1890. “Te should, through grace, be advancing
day by day in practical holiness. But vvl1at- is this but t-he working out
in us of that ivhich is true of us in Christ the very moment we
believed‘?

The basis on which the Holy Ghost carries on the subject-ii,=e work in
the believer is the olijective truth of his eternal completeness in Christ.

EDWARD Berta.
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LIFE.
LIFE dashing so madly,
“Life flowing so gladly,

Life gliding along, oh! so gaily, so free ;
Now dreaming of pleasure,
New gathering treasure;

But my heart had no thought of eternity.
Soon day was declining ;
Less, less light was shining:

Yes, the brightness of life seemed taking its flight
Dark sorrow assailed me,
My spirit soon failed me ;

The shadows of evening were dark’ni11g to night.
The lightning came gleaming:
Soon ended my dreaming;

The crash of the thunder was heard in the sky ;
My joy turned to sadness,
‘Which banished all gladness-

To what friend could I turn iii my misery ?
God’s judgment swept o’er me ;
Sins rising before me,

Like billows they dashed in my sea of despair;
No daylight appearing ;
Still hoping and fearing;

Not a glimmer of light in the sky once so fair.
At length came a meeting,
A wonderous greeting,

From One who was Saviour, my Scziriour and Friend;
He said He had waited,
Had loved-the’ I hated»-

\Vas faithful, would love me right on to the end.
His blessing bestowing,
lVit-liin peace came flowing,

A tide of rejoicing welled up in my heart.
He now watches o’er me;
If faint, doth restore me;

He gives me a promise He ne’er will depart.
And if Tm in sorrow,
He whispers, “ To-morrow

I come, O beloved, to call thee to ironic.”
His voice makes me willing,
My unbelief stilling;

I journey on singing-——“ (J Lord Jesns, come.”

S. Tnnvori Fniiivcrs.
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AN ALTAR OF EARTH.
Exonos xx. 2-1.

By Gonnon Foutone.

at UMAN nature loves no altar of earth. Wt: have seen on the
continent of Europe seine hundreds of altars. Spain, France,

“___- Germany, Italy, furnish abundance of altars; but where is
there olvn Scriptural one‘? ls there a single altar in all Europe made
atter the pattern of the altar in Exodiis ‘Z’ “Te doubt it. Man loves
to make his own religion; man loves to make his own Saviour. A
God-made religion and a God-made Saviour are both most unpopular.
But high altars and carved altars were odious to God (verse 25).

No one will doubt that the altar represent-ed Christ, and that His
humanity--His connection with Mary—-is seen in the ‘sxnrii of the altar.
Offer a sacrifice upon an “ A13-mi,” resting upon an “ Adam ”‘? can it be
possible‘? Blessed be God, it is so. “ The second Man is the Lord from
heaven ; ” the "‘ last Adam was made a quickening Spirit ;” but He was
true man as well as true God. and they were commanded to oiiier
their sacrifices upon an xtiran of E.=iIt’l‘II, and to know that “ I WILL
ooi.-in euro runs, and I WILL nnnss runs.”

But the strait may be of srorvu; only in that case certain conditions
are affixed. Does the stone not remind us, first, of the stone proclaimed
to be Christ in Gen. xlix. 24-_; and the st-one the “ llnan of t-he corner ”
in Ps. cxviii. ; and the “ perfect stone,” to WEIGII all by, in Prov. xi. :
and the srouu cut out of the mountain, and eventually destroying all
iinages? But why must the altar st-one be a whole stone, untouched by
tools»—1vor a hewn stone—:§o TOOL lifted (literally, waved) upon IT?
God’s doctrines, like God’s truths, lie upon t-he surface, a11d yet they
lie buried deep in t-he depths of the earth. The philosopher finds
principles lying at his feet, and he finds the same principles oftentimes
far down among the minerals dug close to t-he granite formation.

Mark God’s love and wisdom, however, in the tr-rrns that, like steps
of a ladder, enable us to ascend and descend in the Bible. Earthly
rreunns prove t-o be heavenly guides ;v=pa-rables are windows: we see
through them ; they are telescopes, and bring far distant objects nigh
to us. Oh, how obseurely would we discern heavenly principles if
parables and earthly types had not been vouchsafed I

NO TOOL LIUST TOUCH OUR ALTAR.

The Man Christ Jesus must owe nothing to sinful man-~no mould»-
4'?
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ing, ne eari-‘ing, no ediieation, no tiiaiiiiiig. It was His owii \'OiC8 that
called, “Let a body be prepared.” The BODY was at His eoininand
prepared, and He Came to

G-IYE BLE$SIFGS .=i:*T]J T.-‘LEE SIN?

to take 11otl1ii'1g else—»~ii'o1i1 iiiaii. hi-iifi-li€{l, sinful, rebeilioiis ii1a11, wliat
could he give to God‘? :‘§r0t-l'li1'1g but sin is his OV(;\T to g-ii'e. It is
interesting to observe Christ as "the Great GITEB. To G11-"E WiS(l0111
and i11st-riiet-ion was the Work of His life. His nietlier l{116'<.V Hiin as
the Great Gi‘.-"&1‘ ereii in her oi-1'11 house 1-rlieii she {‘11-1111?: to lliiii and
said, “They liare 110 i*'-.*ine;"" then she left it with liiin to aet, and
ordered only the servants to 11.11111’. He QEIN3 iiiineii in abiindanee. He
gave sternis on the lake, teaeliiiig lessons; and He gave great ealnis,
produeiiig great faith. He gave healing, and He ganre PEACE et-ernai
peaee, ei'e1*lasti11g pea-ee, that passe-t-l1 all i111£l€i‘S)I§£1IL=.§iii,},‘;3;. He was the
GrI~Z.B.»i’lI‘ G11-‘i111. If inan had inoulded and fashioned the altar, he ii-"oiild
have fashioned a Sfl1ViO"ll1‘, and the expert ineehaiiie iroiild liare been a
god-niaher; and the niere labour he spent upon it, the ,f1,:reat-er woiild
have been his fancied inerit and P0\'\‘Ol“. Hea.tl1e11.isn1 irould ha-re been
Bl’lCOL11"£i.g' ,i"'a11it-y and pride nursed and 11eurished,111a-n 111a-de Worse
than ever. ls it not se in heatheii lands 11011’? and do not seine
noininal Ciiristia-ns profess the ]3()\‘i-‘€1' of iiialiiiig God out elf bread‘?
and have not raiiity and pride ilestroyed their souis‘? Iilan 1~Ir.Y15ii
requires in a iiatiiral state te be lifted up, 11-l1“.-*3}-"S tie be put doii-"n and
kept Cl0‘Wl1..

(“Q .-*1

KO STF.-13S UP TO GODFS AL'.i‘-AR;

but grand steps and high steps fllW.;“.lFS up to the altars oi 111011. R-e1*e1*si_.~
the Bible and ire alirays i'11€L11i:5 1‘i%lig_iOi1Z that Vi-'l1i{3l1 is highly
esteeined anioiig inen is “(LZJOI*11"li;'1G'i£iO-it” in the siglit oi G~ed. The
Worli111an’s toel that carves the “ lli-§3_,‘l'i altar ” is a11 iiiterestiiig object te
heathen inen ; but the El.-i1F5‘1‘i-T31‘ of God is, “TIIOU 1-i..=iST POLLUTEJJ IT ”
(verse 25)-—pelluted, desti"-eyed it-.

Did net rabbis educate Christ, and thus earre and ineuld Hini?
No ; wheii He was only a lad we find Him “sitting in the 1i.[I]3ST- of
the doctors,” listeiiing t-e theni and asking thein qiiest-ioiis; and “all
that heard” were astonished. Clirist was nei-*er LE;iI1I‘1"'I-1]), except to
suffer and obey. “H011-' hiieiretli this iiian letters, haviiig never
learned?” Our jlL_il;-E1=1" found ne tool on earth able ereii to understand

__»
,.-1;j'__ . _ - "-___ -;-_-.-— —-he —— =-- -- -— ---: --?—-- ---’ - - -

‘F The JE5Wi5l1 doctors inform us tl::.it- only 1111l:6I‘IIlE-Il‘l2(3[i wine was given 01?
eereinonial occasions when priests and rabbis attended; 110 other wiiie \i'i1“~*‘
perezissible in religious ceremonies.

_,‘ .
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u. l“l": $3 *"".'!the Altar fully, far less to touch it- and nioiild it ; but it He war
above thein, surely by STEPS they rnust a-see-11d to Hiai.

ii:-is 1111 as Low DOWN as TIIE 11011111:-1'1‘ ‘.1’

5'3 U2Yes, lower than the lowest on earth. He ii'a.s as an Ada-111 poor
as the poorest, and He eaine t-o be the bearer of eiirses; He eanie to
carry sin as an o11.1Ec1‘~ of His life, aiid to (I‘-2-§!,1‘i‘§F" ci11'se.s. C1111 1;1"1ortal
nian on earth go lower than He did ‘F 1

Nicodemus came in the shades of iiight to see H111 heeaiise H1-.1 was
ashamed to be tliere in tlti-ylight; aiidirlie-11 :i‘iiC()£'.l6li1i_'1F%C1?til1{§,Cl11'lE1'iI1
had to bring hini 13011:-1 11.-int steps before the riiler and l-ire could
MEET. Every proud heart imiild rejoice to claiiiher up l1i.1:'l'.1e1.‘ and nieet
Christ, hut the proud l1eai't rebels agaiiist goiiig LlO*»Vil ; and yet down,
and down, it iniist go—-doirii ET-"E113 s1?.1-11>l_1e1io1ie it c1111. conie to (11:11
ALT1111 Christ. The iiie-11 r11.1asrs oi 1.111121" sit on l 111151 do ire not
in the 1*e1"}*‘ act of their sitting 1‘1T.10.i.'-“'1? see their s" l£{i1(Ji‘£t11138 and
barreiiness‘? l1-V1110 could go {Tr to Ch1‘ist- wit-l*1o e1;111hiti1'1g c11.i'1'1.alitj;
and pride? And Wlio can go low =iioir1'1 in 1*neetii11"_rss_: aiid l0\Tlli'1€e;'5
irit~l1oi1it- inaiiitesting to G-odfs eyes the i'1 ' of tiie t?‘§pirit ‘F

f"'_'...""''--..J Q1I"-‘I5_.a

I“:U},-:0

' _:——lI''

re‘J,_‘f,.t""""1-F

--.1|,__,

""~‘ad

in('j"II'

_|-.....-1'

n.

-.-
|.--4P"" I-' ’?.'i“'

“ THAT rilr s11.i1111*’*“ 1101: BI‘5COTER1i:1l) "' ' gin ...?"\.| \-0

/'“\
taF14J v""i I

C1 'I'\-._,1
‘-......»-" \-I’

is the reason V1-‘l1§="' no altar iritli steps iip to it is p-er111i'i‘t1',=il. Ceiiipsre
110W the wisdotn of God; with the iooi_ish'11ess ot 1111111.. 'iWlt1e1?e the
tendor, intelligent conscience that not iiespoiiri 1 the tact?
Oaifiltlllli-‘Y loves to ascend, but it (li.spla_§,*s its car11alit~,* (:1.-“e113-* step.
"‘ Be ye clothed iritli l"1ii111iiity,” is the eoiiiniaiid ; but tiii-"5-= 11-eatiieii Wl'lO
tries to czscmcl to Christ-iariity displa.}='s his igiiorance, =rj:__1i'e1"-s iiiinseit
with shanie in the eyes of God and in the e31:-s oi the spii'it-1ia-ll§-
iniiicled. Does not t-he Socinian so 3,566l'1~d.—g1‘11El1I1t1lly11.SC£311>Ll—-~—i11 his oirii
fancy‘? but in G‘rod’s eyes he is going 1111-*ay froin C»i1rist :1t- 1"1r1;11~y step.
He is shanietully displayiiig his OWI1 ig11ora.nee of C-l"1i‘lT=5=i'f-, hi-1 ig1ioi"ance
of righteousness, his ignoraiice oi his ea-*11 lost and 1fi:1i11_1;;+1;l stat-e. He
is practically deiiyiiig God, de-njgiiig '::.lii?Ti!.?'-I-‘t-, and '."il1{I‘11}-*i1}.f,_T;'; (%i_1d"s state-
inent that he is full of Wounds and briiises froiii the {J1‘i’§}".i'i1 oi? his head
to the sole of his foot. To a spiritiiai eye he appe:i11?"s a “ sl1a1"nei‘ii_l”
object. “Thou 1§1~?Oi-‘{'E::'§T- not that tlieii art "a*r‘e1;ehe1;'i, 1111-til 1i.';1ise1*ahie,
and poor, and blind, and nalred.” lt would a‘;L:%4'i'.(}i_'l.ii~.il"i. :~.11:;:h t-iiejr
Iisni-1' their Ienoniiisca, and est_il11111te1;i the tact t'l1:1t tiiirf 111;'e in the
position of pa-irii betore God—a 1,=es.iti<’1i1 iiiiich r~."oi~se than the
Laodiceans. “Te niay be poor and i'i1if~»'1i‘i'*1-".1.l3l1§1—-_’}'-'Q.i'l, i. in many
respects-—~yet ALIVE ; but Withoi1_t- Liril in C-lirist ire 'i.;i'l(li3l‘ t-he
Wrath of God every hour (Jolni iii. 35"? fit the feet :15 tih-:'1 Cross, at
the place of s-5-iajar-clgecl, we niiist iiieet H111‘. Low dor11., 1'ELi;.Lii1E-1‘,--—-—Ol1l_Y
in the dust, reader,“-eain you find H111.

(The golden altar we 1na.y hope to tahe up another time.)

nil
rl-‘I’ 1-‘.;.'

__..1';-1*Q

Fm- y---1 "-J .-.- 1 r- !-""1. .-“J

IVa11gonz11',ZVe-iv Zeela-ed.
..1-I-|l_ |—-no-Ill-no-ll —lI1-||__ 1 p-In —__:|-| H.‘-li——|-__._ -_ _W_, ... _*__ _. N iJ—__. _T_____ _ _ ___ ___ -IIIr—— — . _’ fiT 4:._:1 —_r__|I|I||-_ 1Il

ii‘ Same Hebrew, “ sl11;=.i1"1e” (Isa. xx. 4). 1
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THE BEST OF LEADERS,
“THO LEADS TO THE BEST OF PLACES.

B3; F. E. BIARSH, Sande-1*Za-iicl.

He Zeadctfz me Ziesidc the stilt water:-s 11 aieifiicss ]fi1EH?'9‘i11 1eate1's.”-—Ps. xxiii. 2.(I 1 2:.»

Psalmist chants his song with glad heart, for he has a great
Qiiii‘ 1' subject, namely, the glory of his Divine Shepherd. He loves t-o

'__ divell upon the Lord’s doings for him, and delights to speak of
the glory of His person, even as t-he bride loves to divell upon and
delights in telling out the virtues of the bridegroom she dearly loves.

The green pastures tell us of t-he preciousness and poiver of the
\Voi'd of God. The still Waters remind us oi the silent ivorking oi the
Holy Spirit, ii-"ho, like a stream silently flowing on, brings life and
reneival, groivth and gladness, refreshment and rejoicing, vvherever
it goes.

“He leadeth.” He does not send someone else. He employs no
deputy. He comes Himself and looks out the pleasant places. His eye
is upon us to encourage, and His liand is ready to empoiver.

“ He ZeacZet7a.” He does not send us like an errand-boy ivhen sent
ivith a message; He does 11ot drive us like oxen, which have to be
goaded with a goad to make them move; He does not drag us as ire
vvould an iimvilling cur; but He leadeth us as the shepherd does his
sheep, in the East-by going in front of them.

“ He leadeth me.” He knovvet-h His oivn sheep by name, and calleth
them. The Lord has a special interest in each one of His sheep, and
suits His blessing to each. Hoiv this is illustrated in His dealings vvitli
His disciples! He reproves ivhile He reniembers impetuous Peter in
prayer; He quest-ions dull Philip, and yet helps Him; and He bears
ivitli unbelieving Thomas while He blesses him.

“ He leadeth me Z>esir:Ze.” He does not push us in, but gives blessed
liberty. “ There, Mine ovvn,” He seems to say, “ there is Wliat you need:
new help yourselves.” _

“ He lea-det-l1 111e beside still ivaters.” The Holy Spirit is gentle and
good. He is a dove, not an eagle; the deiv, not t-he hurricane. “Then
led by Him we must be like Him. He is the Holy Spirit: led by Him,
we shall walk in holiness ; He is as dew: led by Him, we shall be hunible ;
He is as a dove: led by Him, ive shall be loving and gentle; He is the
seal--God’s mark upon us: led by Him, the impress of His nature and

p-1
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the expression of His character will be seen in our life; He is as a fire:
led by Him, He will burn up all the old habits formed in sin, and vvarm
our hearts and fire our spirits with His love; He is as oil : led by Him,
we shall be consecrated and consistent ; and He is as Waters, that have
inany qualities.

\-Ve shall dwell upon a few things that vvat-or does, as illustrat-ing
the Work and Way of t-he Holy Spirit.

1. lVater is cleaves-5-ng. There are three words that we l1?.'tY(?3
translated “ cleansing ”»-—one meaning “ to clear ; ” another, “ that
Whicli is clean in itsclti; ” and a11otl1e1“, \vl1icl1 ineans “ the act of
inalring clean.” This will be soon at a glance if we quote three places
where these Words occur. 1.)“ To clear.” “ He that is vvaslred is cl:-;a1'1
every wliit” (John xiii. 10). “ New ye are clean through the word
which I have spol-zen unto you” (John Xv. -Z’). “That rvhich is
clean i11 itself.” “ Bring an oft'ering in a clean vessel” (Isa. lxvi. E330).

“The act of making clean.” “The blood of Jesus Christ . . .
cleanse-th us fro-in all sin ” (1 Jol1n i. T). “Let us cleanse ourselves
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit” (2 Cor. vii. 1). hfovv these
three vvords bring before us three ‘facts. First, an act that is done for
us by which We are cleared froln that which is upon us, 11a111e-ly, the
guilt of sin. As soo11 as We accepted Christ we vvere cleared from the
guilt which was upon us, because of the death oi Christ, who had borne
the punishment due to us. This past and perfect ; as Paul says, “ By
one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.”
This is illustrated in the action of the seraph in connection with the
cleansing of Isaiah. Isaiali confessed he was unclean, and uniit- for
God’s presence; but then the seraph flew with the live coal froin oft
the altar-~that which had been consuming the sa-orifice---~a11d touched
his lips, and said, “Thine iniquity is taken an-"ay, and thy sin is purged"
(espiated). As Isaiali was cleansed, so is the believer: his iniquity—— the
actual sins——are taken away, and the sin is purged-—i.e., atoned for.
Goal’s clainis are iuet, a11d the sinner is covered by the action of the One
wlio was aetin g on his behalf. Second, “ that v~."hich is clean in itself.”
”Wl1at does this apply to in connection with the believer‘? To What
is called “the flesh”? No. The flesh is like the cloth that is dyed
wit-h turkey red. Put the cloth through xvhatever chemical process you
will, you cannot erctraet the dye. Neither can you the evil principle i11
the believer. It can be overcoine and kept dovvn, as a bloodhound may
be kept off the scent by being chained up; and it is so in the case of
the true child of God. Is it that vrliich may be acquired by education
and self-restraint‘? i No. ill/iliat is it ‘F’ It is what John speaks of
when he says, “ "l7.1s:r§ vvhich born of God sinneth not.” New t-he
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“that ” cannot be applied to the person of the believer, for the
believer sins in many '.vays. hlfho can say that he perfectly loves God '3
“lilo can say he never does a vvrong action‘? lVho can say he never
errs in jildgnient‘? Tillie can that he does in every particular to
others as he would that they shoultl do to him 2‘ W'ho can say he
never utters t-l ' he regrets aft-er‘? “Who can say he never has an
impure desire ‘E’ ' ll, We sin when We fail to do Ti-'l1£1l1 is right, as Well

xvhen are do that which is vvrong. But the nevv life which
implanted vrit-liin us by t-he Holy Spirit is holy, and cannot sin,
because it- is from God. Third, “the act of n1al~;ing clean.” This is
vvhat the believer is ever seeking to do by the help of the Lord. Iiiou-"
this may seem like a contradiction to u-that ive have already said, but it
is not. W'l1il.e- we cannot remove the evil principle ivitliin us, we are
to check eve1"y appearance of it. Take a siiuple illust-ratio11. You have
a gardeii. It you wisli it to be clean and tidy, and t-he tl_oivers to grov».r,
you must clear the ground of the need-s; and not only so, you n1ustkcep
clearing them out, for there are other seeds in the ground, and the
wind vvill r;'a.ft- others to the soil, and they will germinate and groiv,
so your only may to keep clear of them is to keep clearing them out.
Even so T‘i.'i‘i.'-ll us. The \vay to keep the garden of our life clean is ever
to be ivatching for the “ squiteh” of vvorldliness, the dock of selfishness,
and the Weeds of envy, hatred, malice, die. In connection "vvith this
threefold cleansing the xvork of the Holy Spirit is seen at a glance.
He leads us t-o Christ, and enables us to come to Him, so that W6 are
cleansed; He implants Within us the new nature; and it is by His
povver we are enabled t-o cleanse O1lL".*?.{T‘lV€S.

2. I"'l”6PIZ'€?‘ is _fLs"'tiZsisi:e§. hi-fllttt is the desc1'"iptioI1 that the Holy
Spirit gives of the prosperous man ‘I? It a tree planted by the rivers
of vvater. Tlio man referred to in Ps. i. is the Lord Jesus primarily,
and He prospered and flourished because He did everything in
the poxver of the Spirit. He spoke and acted and was led by the
Holy Spirit. All the Psalms in one sense may be applied to the
Lord Jesus. Even this 23rd Psalm. niay be taken as Christ speaking to
His Father, and can be illust-rated in His life. The Holy Spirit enabled
Christ to be and to do, and He does the same for us. As Christ Was,
so are We. The Holy Spirit fertilises us and causes us to grow. He
causes us to grow like the paln1—-up1'ightly; like the olive—-usefully ;
like the vine»-fruitfully; like the lily beautifully. He causes us to
grow up into Christ, comprehending His love, and apprehending His
grace; He causes us to grow devvnxvard in the truth, that We may be
encouraged amidst the trials of life, endure t-he conflict We have vvaged.
and be established in grace; and He causes us to grow outwardly,
that we may be a blessii t-o others by our manner of life, and our
ininistry and labour.

3. Water /is :rrfre.s7u'n_gr. "Wl1en Israel was in the wilderness, tired,
vveary, discouraged, and fa-mishing, ho*=.v refreshing the Water was as it
was seen gushing from the rock I “ That Ttock,” the apostle, “ was
Cllrist.” The smit-ing of the rock by Moses——-hifoses being the

E
:2?‘Us Q.
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representative of the law -- reminds us of Christ being s1nitten—-
bearing the curse of the broken law for us; and the water flowing out
from the rock, of the blessings of the Gospel which are brought to us
by the Holy Spirit. This is brought out by Christ Himself in John
vii. ST, dz-c.

sl. I-"Vt:-tar is satisjfl-,,re'2?.-,?I. ll-”l1.e11 Christ- wa.s speaking of the difference
of the vvatcr in the well of Jacob, and what He would give to the
woman of Samaria, He used these words, “ It shall,” die. There shall
be no lack, but a continual supply ; t-here shall be no diminishing, and
no want. If we are led by_ the Holy Spirit, we shall be satisfied wit-l1
what we have. ll-Te shall not be crying out with Israel, “There
not-hing beside this manna,” as if that were not suflicient ; but we shall
esclaiinwitli David, “There is none that I desire beside Thee.” life
shall be satisfied wliiatever happens. There is a story of an old farmer
whose little boy came to him one niorning and said, “Fatlier, the old
black sheep has brought a pair of twin lambs.” “ G-oodl that is the
most prolitable sheep I ever owned.” “ But, father, one of the lambs
is dead.” “Sill right, my sen; the other will do better.” “But both
of them are dead.” “ It’s just as well: the old sheep will get fat now.”
“ Ilitlll, father, the old sheep is dead too.” “ I’m glad of it: she was a
troublesoine old thing, always the ringleader of the flock.” Whichever
way it was, the old man was sat-isfied. Oh for Cl1rist’s spirit! The
way t-o have it is to be in touch with God. ll-ll-flit}.-lT» we want is more
thirst for Him. Then we should realise how, having His spirit, we
shall feel our need of more, as each daily supply is used up. For
remember tliis-—parado:~;ical as it may seem—while He satisfies, He
makes us long for more.

5. lii=”citei' is lice-Zing. Vile read of t-he river in Ezek. zzlvii. 8 that
when its waters flow into the Dead Sea its waters are healed. Tl/That
more fitting illustration of the work of the Holy Spirit could be given ‘.’
"Wlien He begins to work IIe begets life and healing. He heals the
broken heart, pours into the spirit consolation, ministers joy and
gladness. He causes the wounds made by sin to heal. “He leadeth
me beside the still waters.” There are just three thoughts we close
with-——I’art-11e1'ship, Progress, Peace.

Pu:rtizic-2-'s*7ii,u.--~‘= He . . . me. Wre are one with Him in place-—
“ seat-ed in the heavenlies ;” one with Him in power--indwelt by
the Holy Spirit; one with Him i.n prospeet——-the glory to be
revealed; one with Him. in persecution-—~suffer with Him; one with
Him now as to the path we tread.

I-’:'o_=]i2-~sss.--“ He Zcadsth me.” There is no standing still. “ Onward,”
is our motto; upward, is our aim. Many are the similes that bring
this out. The runner in the race; the pilgrim on his journey ; and the
light as it advances in the morning, tinting peak after peak, and seeming,
as the Psalmist says of t-he sun, like a man about to run a race. Even

“ the path of the just is as the shining light, vvliich shineth more and
more unto the perfect day.”

Peace. His own peace, As Christ Himself says, “ My peace I give
unto you.” If His peace rules in the heart, then we shall indeed know
the truth of His own word,“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee.”
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MUSINGS OF A WORSHIPPER WITHIN
THE VEIL.
 i

By Jonn JEV.-"ELL Pnusrosn.

PART

qxg, % HAT holy employment was that of John the Baptist, God’s
M /ii D . . Dgreatest niesseneer to men, 111 rratoh1ng the walk of tho Holy

1 One of God! “ Looking upon Jesus He walked,” every
footstep of the Lamb of God drew forth from the lips of the man of
God an expression of lOTi11g delight and holy adoration. The prophet
saw the One of Wl10111 the Spirit spake by the Spirit’s own token, else,
great as the Baptist was, he had not liI110‘W1'l Him; and shall man dare
to say that in the darkness of nature he can find out Him “ Whose being
none can l;'§11OW ‘E’ ” But the sent of God, John, is taught of God. He is
the forerunner of l\il:€~SSl£ll1, to bear Witness to Him; and God sends not
His servants upon an uncertain errand.

John had publicly pointed Him out as the Lamb of God, which ta-keth
away the sin of the world; the nest day after, the Spirit points John
out to us as himself feeding upon, and delighting in, the One of Whom
he spoke to the people-he himself the sinner Jesus came to save.
“ Looking upon Jesus as He Wallted,” his soul Without an effort breathes
forth t-he fulness of its joy in “ Behold the Lamb of God.”

Doubt-less there were such, but it is not here recorded that any
followed the Lord Jesus on the day of John’s first public testimony;
but God tells us in His “Word that the outflow of John’s delight in the
Lord Was overheard by t-We of his disciples, wlio straightway followetl
Jesus. Oh! it is the loving heart which will find its rent, not so much
in oliicial testimony (although that is never to be set aside), as in the
utterance forth of its own joy in entering into the joy of God over His
beloved Son; and this could iierer be uttered except from personal com-
munion. The effectual preaching of the servaiits of Clirist is the utter-
ance of the joy they have over Him.

I apprehend that through Divine mercy there is a good deal of this
ministry still among us. Let us too, like John, look upon Jesus as He
Walked. Oh, lovely sight of tra11sto1*1i1i11g poweri

I note in the Gospels the wonderful way in which every hour of the
Lord Jesus upon earth is filled up. Writih Him there is no loitering by
the way; no seeking, as we seek, to turn aside from His blessed worlt
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with thoughts of Himself, or to quit at- any time His labour for recrea-
tion’s sake: recreation would have been a sepulchral thought to Him
who lived only to do the will of His Father. Yet was He vvearied,
footsore, tired, hungry, suffering many things, enduring all things,
oft-en disappointed, many a time grieved, co11t-radiated continually; but
in the midst of it all He would think of His poor disciples, and lead
them, not to recreation, but away for a litt-le season,—not to recreation,
but to rest. “ Come ye yourselves apart, and rest awhile.” For Him-
self, His rest was always \3Vll€1‘& He taught them to find theirs-~His
Father’s bosom ; and from that blessed resting-place He would speak to
loving hearts, as at Bethany, of the heart of love ivhich was heating for
them all. "That was t-he rest of the Lord Jesus, and the Spirit in the
Gospels delights t-o trace us out the fullest activity of a Ztfie that-t con-
scc-rates,---I dare not say so consecrated Z-tfia. He tells us of our Lord in the
Temple teaching, on the mountain praying; in the midst of need
supplying it; Wl'1@1"'€ there is sickness healing it; sitting down by the
side of the lonely wanderer in sin, patiently vvinning t-he soul. All
His life is traced out to us. His vvords spoken in the sunshine oi
Goths presence tell of God a holy, righteous, just God; and His
Ways in holiness and righteousness verify every Word that He utters.
Happy are they to whom it is given to see that just One, and to hear
the vvords of His mouth.

You will never find the Lord doing anything for Himself; but all
His acts are for the pleasure, profit, and blessing of others. If He be
hungry in the vvilderness, He vvorlts no miracle to procure Himself
bread; but if some thousands surround Him, who become famished in
the plain, He lifts His bounteous hand of povver and meets all their need.
Oh! it is a vvonderful path t-o trace, and vve have an eternity of bright-
glory before us in which to tall; it all over.

Holy Scripture presents us with three different scenes, all of the
highest moment, marlsdng the record of each in a peculiar manner. If
the Spirit of God spealt of the nativity oi the Lord Jesus, He tells us
that the vvords of His prophet Micah ivere on the lips of the scribes at
Jerusalem: He must be born in Bethlehem whose hirth shall interest
the Whole human family in due season; although novr, like the scribes,
men talk of His birthplace, but care nothing for His eternal home,—e
nothing for the bosom of t-he Father, vvhere He novv is.

So also in the place vvhere man put Him to death. It has a locality
and a name ; it must be outside the gate of Jerusalem. He could suffer
nos-vhere else, and the Holy Ghost names the place by each of the
evangelists as Calvary and Golgotha. In the place W’l1il}l16l‘ We now
proceed—-the Transfiguration lfount-—t-lie Holy G-host gives us no name
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vvhat-ever. By the evangelists and the apostle Peter it is called a high
mountain, an exceeding high mountain, and the holy mount. One
lesson of instruction vve may draw from this~—that is, that whilst our
Lord could only die at Jerusalem, as He vvas born at Bethlehem, the
display of His personal glory is restricted to no place, neither time.

The Transiigiunt-io11 gathers togetlior so many xvonderful niarhs of
His majesty xvhose dom.inion is a11 eternal one, that we hardly liI1OW'
with which to begin. The-re have bec11 many treatises put forth in
all ages by the adoring 1-vorsliipp-ers of the Lord, valuable as the heart-—
breathings of true spirits; but none are comparable to the brief
explanation of t-he blessed scene given us by t-he apostle Peter, who was
an eye-vvitness of it. In the first chapter of his Second Epistle, Peter
disclaims all -cunningly devised fables or mere effort of admiration
vvhen he spealrs of the Transiigurut-ion, which appears to have been
with him a favourite theme. He sees the poiver of the Lord Jesuss-—
poxver belongeth to G-odeand tells us of this povver being displayed at
His coming. He then speahs of the majesty of His appearance--that
is, hovv He vvill loolt vvhen all shall sec Him in the Kingdom. Wiliat a
sight it- must have been to these favoured eye-uitnesses, who had been
accustomed t-o loot: upon their beloved i*1iaster’s mournful and humbled
expression as He passed sorrovrfully on the vvay vvith them I New He
vvithdraivs the veil vvhic hid the beauty and t-l1e glory of His coun-
tenance from their siglit-, and for a brief interval shines forth ‘ii-'ibl1 all
the joy and gladness lmovvn in t-he throne of (ii-ed. Oh I it is well to
remember that in the heavenly order of things joy succeeds sorroxv,
glory follows shame. He “for the joy that was set before Him
endured the cross, despising the shame,” and is now seated in infinite
majesty upon the throne in the heavens.

it is His countenance which man vvill so soon disligure with cruel
blovvs that shines forth upon Peter, James, and John. The raiment
He wears is ivliite as the light, for He is the One "whom the Psalmist
declares “ clothes Himself with light as witli a garment.”

I observe ‘that Peter says not-hing HOW about Moses and Elias,
because he has learned the 1neaning of the revelation o11 the holy
mount of‘ the all-absorbi g ‘y of, the Son of G-ed.

Vie are told that Moses and Elias appeared ivith Him in glory,
and spohe of His decease vvhich He should accompiish in Jerusalem.
A different exodus this of the Son of God from that of the people of
God in past ages, ‘Vi-'l1€11 they marched out of Egypt under the shelter
of the blood of the paschal lamb. Their exodus was one of triumphant
victory ; they sa-iv all their foes dead at their feet. The exodus vvl1iQh
was before the Lord, vvho should go £01-t_.ll from Jerusalem bearing Hit;

P-0-Ii l—"

I3on ishi on |--J
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cross, was one of shame and sorrovv, anguish and reproach, when He
of whom all t-he prophets bore wit-ness should be smitten by the
sword, and the little flock He had cared for so well be scattered.
ls-Vhat the prophets Moses and Elias said to Him. in this mysterious
hour, We are not told; neither would it be safe to conjecture. VVhilst
the Apostles gaze with wonder, t-he prophets fade from their view.
Peter, like a bewildered man, would set about building something
which should unite the glory of Jehovah -]'es_us with that of His
servants, Moses and Elias.

Xovv comes the wonder of vvonders in this wonderful scene. The
e:;celle11t- glory, which liad never been inanifest-ed so before, descends
to honour the Lord; and the voice of the Father, never heard on earth
before, save at His baptism, speaks in the fulness of complacency of
His pleasure in Him who was “daily His delight, rejoicing in_ the
habitable parts of the earth, and whose delights were with the sons of
inen.” The one word full of blessing to those to Wl1OHl it was spoken
is, “ I-Issa H111.” “We inay depend upon it, vvhoever they heard in days
past, they listened to them no more; so that our Lord, in His prayer in
John :s:vii., could tell His ;l7‘at»he1*, “ They liave kept Thy Word.”

I think We inay descr.i'I:e this scene as the revealed meeting-place
the distinct glories of the li'atl1c-r and of the Son. It does not say

iat the Fatlicr tl‘£t11Sfig11].‘Gil Him, but the bright cloud descended and
encolnpassed about the transi',igured One and His Wondering and
WOI‘Sl'1lPPIi1'lg‘ companions. Ikieve-1* had earth witnessed a scene like this
during the vrliole of its history.

<'9‘~.".3"'“"“-vr-.>

ii: His bapt-isnl the Father’s voice caine from heaven accompanied
by God’s own chosen type- ot Himself-fitlie dove. He there personally
or-cned the Lord Jesus His Son, and spoke His good pleasure in Him,
to Him ; and in the power of that the Lord Jesus went forth, and Went
about doing good, for God with Him. He may be tested in the
wilderness vvhen confronted by the POWOI‘ of Satan, and bruised, but, like
the precious spice, oniy }'i€lLll1'1g‘ to God a sweeter perfume. But new it
is not a SLlfii€1‘lHg Christ, glU}?lfj’l_11g His Father but rejected of men, and
looking to His FER.-tllfel‘ for His recompense, but the S011, the brightness
of the glory, and the express image, of God, met by the glory earth had
never seen-——“ the esceilerit glory "’- -—and declared to be the eternal Y-Vord
of the living God, t-he Lord of the kingdom to come, the Judge of
eternal judgment,-—-for all things are eoininittcd to His hand. And,
moreover, this heavenly, wonderful mind and counsel of God comes from
heaven to earth, for let the Lord Jesus be 'fi"l101”'6V81‘ He may, the glory
of God can come to Him without dishonour. Not the glory of a dis-
pensation n1erely~—altlio1igl1 that should never be lost sight of, for it is
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by Him God hath constituted the ages, and for Him was everything
visible created-but the glory eternal, possessed by the King immortal,
invisible, hails Him as the co-equal One in all that exceeding weight of
glory. Surely such a sight, were it not for all-revealing grace, must
have consumed t-hem to ashes in a moment; but now that grace ordains
that they should work a little longer wit-h Him in His pilgrimage of
sorrow to His exodus of shame (from which shame they fled), until they
with us in the resurrection morning shall be caught up to meet the
Lord in the air, and be for ever with the Lord.

Bewildered as he seems to have been by the glory of that light
which shone in t-he face of his Lord, I admire greatly Peter in this: that
whatever he proposes to do---building tabernacles, or anything else»-he
always places the Lord Jesus first; Moses might have one, and Elias
one, but the first should be for his beloved Master. God is pleased with
this, and He sets Peter right, according to the truthfulness of the
apostle’s loving heart, by causing Moses and Elias to fade out of the
magnificent vision. It is not my purpose to enter into details of pro-
phecy here, but I would just observe that Moses and Elias will appear
again upon earth, but under very different circumstances.

They now descend to pursue with Him a little longer His blessed
pathway who meets man’s need in infinite mercy—- comforting, instruct-
ing, healing, and doing nothing but good--but who for His love shall
meet nothing at man’s hand but hate, till the appoint-ed hour for His
departure out of this world unto t-he Father. They have to be
instructed in many things, but they will receive instruction from the
One they love ; they will falter and fail in many a step, but they will
clasp His mighty loving hand who loves them t-o the end.

You will observe that little was said on the holy mount; much
was seen ; and the speaker was God the Father. But ere the Lord parts
with His dear ones (John rvii.), little seen but that He lifted up
His eyes to heaven; but much was said from the heart of God,
unbosoming the counsels of eternity. Oh, what favoured men the
Apostles of our Lord and Saviour were I At Pentecost they marvelled
at the boldness of Peter and John confronting all the gainsaying of
the priests and rulers with “ God has said so; and God will have it so;
for He hath raised Jesus from the dead.” This is the gist of their
argument. Need we wonder at t-he boldness of men who had seen t-he
face of the King, looking kingly in His beauty, and had heard the
voice of the Son in His prayer, ere He left them, unbosoming the
eternal secret of love‘?

It will be seen that only the first three Evangelists—l\Iat-thew,
Mark, and Luke—relate the scene on the holy mount; but the fourt-h-
John—-commences almost his narrative in the bright glow of it—-“ We
beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full
of grace and truth.” So that we might say the four Gospels present to
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us the beloved Son of the Eat-her, not simply as a teacher come from
God (l\?icor.le1nus might have acknowledged that), but as God manifested
in flesh ; yea, all the fulness of God dwelli11g in a body which then
shone before them with the brightness of light mortal eye had never
before seen. The Apostles become, in the power and joy of the sight
of their Lord’s glory, witnesses of Him in a living family who are
called children of light, and of the day. Tl-Tit-li their Father they “ walk
in light, as He is in t-he light,” and liave fellowship with Him, protect-ed
from all lia-rm by the sheltering of the precious cleansing blood. I
often feel that the highest dignity put upon men. is that they are
enabled to walk through this earth, not merely in the possession of Grod’s
t-iioughts about it, but having dear to t.hcir hearts (§isoci’s tlioughts of all
t-lie coming glory of the ldngdom of the S011 of Mail. God lreepiiig
that dear Son-—-—the Son of His love—at His own right hand in the
throne, where none but- an equal could sit, but who sitt.et-h there waiting
(}od’s time to “rise up, and rule in the midst of His cneniies.” The
Spirit of Clirist writes to the saints of God, “Though the vision tarry,
wait for it ;” and sliows us the patient, spot-less, waiting One, sitting
expecting until His fees be put a foot-st.ool for His feet-. And who in
the universe is so patient as He who is the Lord of it, and for whom
everytliiiig was created "1’ “ Turn ye to the strongliold, ye prisoners of
hope.” Wie may well be waiters upon earth, depending on the promise
for which we wait, when we think. of the trustful One sitting
patiently in the highest place in l1eavcn..

The worshipper shut in to God by the rent veil knows that
altliough that rending gave him access into the Holiest, it affords him
no egress again to join this present- evil world. ii-are read in Galatians
that “ He gave Himself for our sins, that He miglit deliver us from this
present evil world.” _5i11rl this according to the will of our God and
lfat-her; so that a child of God may say the sweetest thing he knows in
the world is the way out of it. Alas I the history of every age tolls us
that men are willing to form a part of a -saved people, to unite with a
prosperous people, but have never l;=-cen where the mind of God rests.
“With His separated people the word is, “ ‘ Come out from among them,
and be ye separate. . . . I will a Fat-lier unto you, and ye sliall be
My sons and daugliters,’ saith the Lord Alniiglity.” il.7he1*e this thought
rules in the heart there is no saying in the spirit, “How near can
we go to the world, and how far travel its course ‘F ” simply because it is a
world where our Haster was cast out-, and continues to he a place where
He is rejected. The outside worsliippers know not God. The worldly
Christian rejects (Ii-od’s way with His saved people, for He has said, “ I
will dwell with them, and walk in them, and will be their God, and
they shall be My people.” But how can a man invite God to walk
with him when he has chosen for his companions those who mock God,
those who reject God, those who are strangers to the Spirit of God‘?
Oh for more heavenly-mindedness, seeing things as God sees them, and
feeling as God feels about them I Y-Vliat the child of God greatly needs
is t-he home judgment of things abroad; not liaving to ask t-he poor
world to give any account of itself to us, but simply to let us pass
through its borders home to our Father. _ -
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“ FLASHES ” FOR QUOTATION.
(Selected by L. ‘W. REED.)

LUT HER:-+}To. ‘VTI---*T{'_')ITCI-TIN('.? THE CI1RIsTL1' LIFJ3.

_;,,<; DID not est the fruit of the t1*ee,neit-her (lid you eat it; but
we reoeiyetl the sin Wlii-eh Adznn l1E1S tra-11s111"ittetl to us, end are

_-_ guilty" of it. In like msnnel‘, I (lid not suffer on t-he Cross, nor
did you suffer on it; but Ol'11"iSt- suffered for us.

If we fell, Christ tails ‘T'l:itii1.1lS—'“"tJ}_1¢‘].i.:‘ is to say, the Blaster of the
WOI"l{l. I would ifntller fail with Clirist, t'-llijt-ll reinaiii stailcling with
C::esa1*.

We Et1‘£-3 justilieti by the Work of Goal, and not by our own.
“ I sin,” suit-h the Lo1"'tl, “ thy iigliteolisiiess, EL-Ild thy 1"€£lG1T!pJE-i011.”

i-n—l

‘"‘ T-V710 ai*t’in71em.'e1t.” He who eoiifesses that he lias at Fet'l1e1* in
heaven ou"11s hiinselt to be, it we1'e, an Ol‘1)l1i1-11 on the ezirth.

Fsit=l1 unites the soul witli Cln:~i.st-, as n bi?-ide with the bri.deg1*oom.
'Eve1"yt-liing t-list Cl'n:ist l'1£1S becomes the ]_n*ope1‘t-y of the believer
eve1'yt,l1ing the belieiver lius becomes the p1'*o]i:e1i-ty of Christ.

Cl11*ist possesses all blessings, €T'O11 eternal S311-'11-ii-i011, and these are
theileetosth the p.1:»ope1"l'.y of the believer. The believer possesses all
vices :3-nitl all sins, and these become tl1e11oet'0rth the piroperty of Christ.

Oh, how noble itiltl elevst-ezl a, life the life of as Cliristizin! By
iinitli the Clirist-i:1.11 rises to God; by love he deseeiids to nisnl; still,
liowevet, 1*e:ns,inin;§ slunys in God. This is true libert-y—e., liberty as
{er aibote every other specie-s ot liberty the l;lE3ttVC%11F3 are above the
emrt-h.

The best thing in evei~y SE1’-31‘3.=111€11t-, €L11{l consequemly in the Supper,
the W0l"£l and proini of God. W'itl"1out faith in this word and

these proinises, the ssemnieiit is (lead-—s botiy without e soul, a, flagon
Without wiiie, EL purse Wit-l1out- ]11011€-jf, :1 type is-*itl1out an nntitype, the
letter Without the spirit, si <3.z1sl§;et without its Cll£iLIIlO11Cl, :2, scsbba.1*d
Without its sword.

\lVlist ]l1£Ll:T.€S the Ch1*isti0.n is not the eicterna.-l eating, but the
i.ut-ernal and spiritus,1eating' which is produced by faith, and without
which all forms wh:-itsoever are only show end yaiii griniace. Now this
faith consist-s in firmly l)E}llGVi11g that Jesus Chi-ist is the Son of God ;
that beiiig ledened 1.1-"itli our sins and iniquities, and l1avi11g'bo1'ne them
upon the cross, He is Himself the sole, the all-powerful expistion.

on tn0:
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“I AM THINE.”
Ps. cxix. 94.

HAT a high and honourable character God stamps upon the
‘lea I I I 0 0 0 a"==- simplest believer! He 1s Chr1st’s “ vvorkmansh1p;” a new

creation from the hand of Him to whoin we are as clay in the
hand of the potter. He is the constant companion of the Saviour. “ I
vvill never leave thee, nor forsake thee.” He is identified with Christ,
and honoured with His name-—“ Christian.” He is Christ’s very ovvn
by right of purchase~—“ purchased with His ovvn bloodg.” also by gift
from the I*»‘ather-“ Thine they vvere, and Thou gavest them Me.”
Thrice happy the man that can say vvith the Psalmist, “ I am Thine”!

“ I am Thine,” is the C?wistiaa’s plea. in prayer. Witli Ezra he cries,
“ I am Thine: save me!” A vvayvvard daughter ran avvay from her
home, which so angered her father that he vovved that he would never
forgive her, nor ovvn her again as his child. One day she came home,
and meeting her father, she flung her arms around his neck and begged
forgiveness; but he flung her from him, and turned his hack upon her
entreaties. At last, in the bitterness of her repentance, she exclaimed,
“ Oh, father! father I ” Before another vvord could be uttered he
clasped her to him, and freely forgave her all. “ I an1 thine,” vvas a plea
his heart could not resist. And in like manner, Christian, if you have
grieved the heavenly Father,——-if you have wilfully or in weakness strayed
from Him,--if you have an “ easily beset-ting sin,” which threatens to
overwhelm your soul,——it will add much t-o the povver of your prayer
when you plead, “ Father! Ftztker! I am Thine: save me.”

“ Lord, my God, in Thee I trust:
Save, oh! save Thy trcnibling dust.”-—L3/ie.

“ I am Thine,” is the C‘7mistriaa’s strength. Being unit-ed with Christ,
heglias Christ’s strength. Out of Christ he can do nothing”; within Him
he can “ do all things ”—-as Paul saith--“ through Christ who
strengtheneth.” Satan cannot move him, for he rests on his Fat-her’s
arm; he trusts in his Father-’s keeping. He can never be overcome,
for he abides in his Saviour, Whose love is triumphant. Oh, brother!
when thou art overvvhelmed with a sense of thine own weakness, let
this speak to you, help you, strengthen you-J‘ I am Thine.”

“ When I am Weak, then am I strong;
Grace my shield, and Christ my song.”—- lVai‘ts.

“ I am Thine,” is the Ciw-ist2§an’s joy. He rejoiceth in his Lord. The
thought that he is not cast upon the world friendless and fatherless is a
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source of great joy to a loving, t-rustful heart. An orphan girl once
said to me, “Oh, it is not the poverty that troubles me; it is the
thought that I have no one to love me, no one to be pl6aSed Wllell I <10
right, and no one to mourn ivhen I go wrong.” A true Christian will
never have to say this while Christ liveth, but

“'Wl1at a friend ‘WC have in Jesus ! ”

will be his song of joy and triumph.
“I am Thine,” is the C’ln~ist~icm’s hope. He has long lost hope in

himself. He sees no hope in t-he world, no hope in man, no hope in
princes. Nations fall, the \VO1‘l(.l decays, but he is immovable, for his
hope is in the Lord. The man of the world is ever at fever heat lest
some unforeseen mishap should ruin him; but the man of God is ever
restful, for he is kept by the Eternal. He hears the voice of Jesus
saying, “ They are Mine,” and he knows that Christ in him is his hope
of glory.

“ Oh, why should earth or hell distress,
Vilith God so strong, so nigh to bless ?
From Him alone salvation flows;
On Him alone, my soul, repose.” Lyie.

L u 0 a

-—-—-o>o>o

SET YOUR WATCH BY THE SUN.
A CERTAIN farmer in Scotland, in coming into a railway station, savv

a train time-indicator, Vi-’lllCl1 is like the face of a clock, the hands being
set to the time the train starts. The said farmer seeing this clock, as
he thought, pulled out his vvatch, and, finding it was not the same as
his watch, set it according to the dummy clock. When we heard of this,
vve vvere reminded that many Christians do t-he same in relation to their
life and labour. How many there are who copy other Christians, and
seek to have a similar experience to theirs, instead of going to the dial of
G‘rod’s “ford, and in the light and by the povver of t-he Holy Spirit seek
to know vvhat the Lord says the experience should be. Then, again,
hovv many Christian ivorkers there are who adopt methods of vvork
because others have done or are doing it on certain lines, instead of
consulting the “fol-d of God and seeing if the manner and method of
vvork is according to “Thus saith the Lord.” lVl1en the Lord gave
hfoses instructions about the Tabernacle, he was strict-ly enjoined to
carry everything out according to the plan \.Vl1lCll was Sl1OW11 him by the
Lord (Es. XXV. 40, xxvi. 30, xrivii. 8; Heb. viii. Ive know how
faithfully he did this, for no less than eighteen times in Ex. XXXIX. and
:a:l. are vve told that everything was done “as the Lord commanded
hfoses.” Let us do likewise, then we shall have good success, for
success from G‘rod’s standpoint depends upon faithi'ulness.

I‘. E. Manse,
48
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
' _ _. ;|_'* .._*~* :*'—"_ *_ __ *::. ..

By WILLIAM LUFF, Au-tho-2' of “ About om‘ Father,” dc.

TWELFTH HANDFUL.
as LIVE FATHER CHRISTMAS.-—~—One of our town shops, to
vibe ' 'attract attention at Christmas, had what appeared to be a

figure of the venerable father of the period, standing in the
middle of the pavement. Crowds brushed passed ; but there he stood,
firm and solid. Vita-s he alive? Some boys looked him full in the face,
but not a muscle moved. Then I looked at his feet, and came to the
conclusion that nothing but life could maintain its stand in the midst
of such a throng; and I was right. “ They lived, and stood up upon
their feet,” is ever Crod’s order (Ezek. xxxvii. IO). No standing without
life. “ She shall not be moved ” (Ps. xlvi. 5), can only be said of living
souls.

“ Stand up! stand up for Jesus!
Stand in His strength alone!

The arm of flesh will fail you:
Ye dare not trust your own.”

Cnaisrnss DEcona'r1o:Is.-~Tlie Mission Hall had been decorated
for Christmas; but the green boughs soon faded, because they had no
root: like religion without Christ——it will not last long. llloral
decorations, that is all. “ Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye,
except ye abide in Me” (John xv. st). 1. Truth separated from the
Lord soon dies. It may be a real bough from t-he tree of knowledge,
but it will soon become a dead doctrine if sundered from the root.
2. Work separated from the Lord soon dies; its freshness fades, and
it loses bloom and beauty. 3. We ourselves soon lose spiritual
vitality if we attempt to be mere decorations, having a separated and
independent existence apart from our Life-giver.

CHRISTMAS Exrncrstr1ons.—-La_st Christmas I received information
of a boy»-one of many-—-who had great expectations. The other boys
hung up their socks to be filled with gifts on the happy morning ; but
as the day happened to be this special boyis birthday, he thought he
was entitled to double supplies, so hung up the pillow-case. This is
exactly what faith does: she does not sew her piliow-case to t-he arm
of sloth; nor does she make it a resting-place of consolation only; she
uses it as a bag in which God can put His gifts. That boy thought he
had two reasons for expect-ing presents; we have two thousand. Let
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us not be cont-e11t with sock-like e:~:pectations; let us fir; up the pillow.
Paul did when he asked largely and then added that the Giver was
“able to do exceeding abundant-ly above all that we ask or think”
(Eph. iii. 20).

4 Hcnrllve Dnvotrro1v.-—The death was recently recorded of one who
for many years had followed the hounds in the hunting field, and the
chapter of accidents which he had endured proved beyond doubt his
sporting zeal. Beside flesh rents innumerable, he had known three
thigh-wrenches, had broken his left arm once and his collar-bone twice,
had put out his shoulder and fractured his skull, and had lain for three
weeks in a state of coma—the result of rheumatic fever after swimming
a river. All this for a fox, or, at most, a st-ag. Might not this shame
some of us who in soul-hunting are afraid of a little hardship‘? “ He
that winneth souls is wise ” (Prov. xi. 30), for he does 11ot destroy, but
seeks to “save a soul fron1 death” (Jas. v. 20) ; therefore he need
not mind if his chapter of accidents should even equal Paul’s
(2 Cor. Xi. 25).

A FROG IN CLASS.-—Il3 is wonderful what strange things children
bring to class. A ragged-school teacher told me of a boy who brought
three frogs in a handkerchief; another enlivened the proceedings by
producing a live mouse. Perhaps, if we could see, we should find that
grown-up children sometimes bring strange things to church. The
shopkeeper brings his goods, the dressmaker her fashion plates, the
student his books, and the busy mother the pile of socks and stockings
that want darning. There is still need for Christ’s words, “ Take these
things hence” (John ii. 16). “ Thus saith the Lord, ‘Take heed to
yourselves, and bear no burden on the Sabbath day, nor bring it in by
the gates of Jerusalem’ ” (Jer. xvii. 21).

Outr or azvn In *ro.~--A teacher once asked a little girl what
country was on the other side of the globe; a11d to make it clear to the
young mind put it thus: “ If I made a hole through the earth, and
you went in here, where would you come out‘-3'” “ Out of t-he hole,
teacher.” She only thought of what she would come out of, not what
she would come out into. Many give their experience in a similar
way; they a-lways tell us of the dark hole they came out of-—~their sins,
their temptations, and their troubles. David was of another mind
when he said, “ I called upon the Lord in distress: the Lord answered
me, and set me in a large place” (Ps. cxviii. 5; Xviii. 19).

I)1_5.-—1TI{ 01‘ A BnIDE.—-The papers recently recorded the death of a
young lady at Berlin, who was struck by lightning while standing at gm
open window in her bridal attire. She was waiting for a marriage
ceremony which she never passed through. Three thoughts spring
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naturally out of this incident. lst. Death is no respect-er of time or
person. 2nd. It is a blessed thing, when death comes, to be arrayed
spiritually, as that damsel was naturally, “ prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband” (Rev. xxi. 2). 3rd. Seine thought that the lady’s
jewels, which were melted into a mass about her neck, had attracted the
lightning; and some think that to be arrayed in God’s jewels will
attract the shafts of death. Both ideas are absurd. Certainly, to be
adorned for death never hastens death.

A Sw.»i1v’s W'oRsn1r.—-A Christian gentleman gave me the benefit
of a conversation he overheard in one of our parks. Two small boys
were watching a swan dipping his graceful head in the water and then
lifting it- toward heaven. “ T-Vhat is he doing ? ” asked one. “ Wrhy, he’s
looking up to Jesus,” said the other. Swans need to do that as well as
sparrows; and so do human swans, however immaculate their whiteness.
Nor is it lowering to their dignity to do so. If we have tasted t-he
sweet waters, let us look up with thanks; and if we have had t-o sip the
bitter waters, let us look up with submission. “ Mine eyes are ever
toward the Lord ” (Ps. Xxv. 15). After all, however long our
intellectual neck, and however white our moral feathers, to look up is
all we can do: we cannot reach up. “ My goodness extendeth not to
Thee” (Ps. xvi. 2).

A Sn.an0w.—-A friend from Paris was showing me some views
which he had brought : one was the Place de la Concorde. W'hile the
photographer had been at work a cloud had passed, casting its black
shadow into the centre of the picture. The cloud was passing, but its
shadow had become permanent. Some tell us that temptations are not
sin; perhaps they are not, but they often leave an abiding shadow.
Evil thoughts often glide over our fairest pictures; they may be only
clouds, but their shadow may last. Beware of thoughts, for “ the
thought of foolishness is sin ” (Prov. xxiv. 9).

A Cnnrsriuas TICKET.——-A Christmas ticket has taught me a lesson:
it said, “ Supply to bearer meat to value of 2s. 6d.” God gives to me
a ticket on which I read, “ Supply to bearer all things to the value of
Jesus Christ.” “What is His value ‘.7 lifan valued Him at thirty pieces
of silver ; but what is God’s value‘? The value which a Father sets on
His only Son. The value of One whose price is beyond rubies, and
who can stud the heavens with diamonds as large as stars (Prov. iii. 15).
One who made all things, and who therefore outvalues all things.
His value is the only limit to the supplies which God promises. Come,
all ye needy souls, present this C‘-hristmas ticket, and you shall have your
largest wants supplied.
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A CONFERENCE ON THE LORD’S SECOND
COMING.

SECOIU) Advent Conference, held last month at Portsmouth,
,1,-,,,-\-”i1»» proved to be a season of refreshing from the presence of the
_ Lord, both to many in t-he immediate neighbourhood and to

a goodly number who came from a distance. A correspondent furnishes
us with the following notes :-—

On ldonclay evening, October 27', the Swan Street Schoolroom was
well filled with Christians of various denominations to wait upon Cred
in prayer for a rich and special blessing to rest upon t-he word‘ spoken.
The meetings were opened by Mr. Vesper reading some appropriate
portions of the lWord of God; and two clergymen Mr. Lindsay Young,
of Portsca, and Mr. Baldey, of Southsea--sled us fervently to the throne
of grace i11 supplication and prayer.

Mr. Finlay Cribson gave a most suggestive and helpful address on
t-he “Certainty of the Fact.” He rejoiced to know that we have this
glorious “ fact,” and the Divine “ certainty” of this fact, to rest upon
and enjoy in these days of uncertainty and doubt, when men were
glorying in their vaunted Agnosticism. He showed from the Scriptures
how literally and accurately the Old Testament prophecies of Christis
first coming were fulfilled, and upon the same authority must the
prophecies concerning the Second Advent be literally and accurately
carried out; for both rest upon the imperishable ‘Word of God.

hlr. Mcviclrer followed by showing the “ Uncertainty of the Time.”
This was a truth which the Lord sought to inculcate into the minds of
His disciples. His word was, “ \Vatch and pray, for ye know not when
the time is.” The Holy Ghost calls it a “little while; ” and three times
in Rev. xxii. we have the word “ quickly” in connection with our
Lord’s return.

Mr. Gr. Hucklesby nest showed what the “ Condition of the \Vorld
will be when He Comes.” The sure word of prophecy clearly predicts
a sad departure from t-he truth in the religious world; and that the
condition of things which characterised the days of Noah and of Lot
would specially mark the world in general in the closing days of this
dispensation.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Lane gave a Bible reading on the parable
of the Talents. He said that the leading thought in the preceding
parable of the Virgins was "?.U(£t6f3f'ttZ-}'Z€SS, but in the parable of the Talents
11; Wm, (liliggllce, during the time of our Lord’s absence.

In the evening, Dr. Neatby took up the subject of the “First
Resurrection.” He showed from various scriptures that a _gcaeraZ
resurrection at t-he some time was impossible; that the first resurrect-ion
was a resurrection ji'ont (I?'H.O"??.-_(] the dead. This began when Christ left
the tomb, leaving other graves undisturbed, and will end with the
resurrection of the Church at His coming ; but the rest of the dead will
not be raised until the thousand years shall be fulfilled. God has
given life t-o our souls, and His purpose is to extend this life to our bodies,
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that the whole redeemed family may be conformed to the image of
Christ the Firstborn. .

hfr. Lane then dwelt upon the “ Judgment-Seat of Christ,” before
which all God’s people will appear, and then our true character will be
manifested, our work for God be tested, and the counsels of the hearts
laid bare; and then we shall receive back in an immortal body the
reward for all that meets with His approval.

The evening service was closed by an adddress by Mr. G. Hucklesby
on the “ Appearing of Christ to the \Vorld.” “(hen He does appear to
the world, His saints will appear with Him, and zaa Him. It will be
an appearing in splendour and great glory. It will be one of universal
character. It will be most sudden, coming when least expected; and
the efiect upon the world is most graphically set forth in Rev. i. 7, and
vi. 12-17.

On Yifednesday morning, Mr. Ternouth’s subject was, “ The Preserva-
tion of Israel guaranteed by God.” He showed how this was done--
first, by the p9"0mri86 of God ; secondly, by the co-arena-at of God; and
thirdly, by the oath of God ; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.

hfr. T. B. Miller then took up the subject of “ The Great Tribula-»
tion,” foretold by the prophet Daniel, referred to by Christ, and again
mentioned by the apostle Jol1n in Rev. vii. ; out of zuhick the godly
remnant of the twelve tribes of Israel is seen t-o come, like Noah from
the Deluge, and they will become the nucleus of the Millennial nation.

This was followed by an address by Dr. Neatby on “ The Lord’s
Return t-o Israel,” when they will receive Him as .Iehovah’s Sent One, and
ezrclaim, “ Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will
save us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be glad
and rejoice in His salvation.”

The afternoon Bible reading was conducted by Mr. Mcvicker,
when he gave a brief but n1ost profitable outline of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, specially tracing the Lord’s coming throughout. .

In t-he evening, Mr. Finlay Gibson’s subject was, “ Earth’s Rightful
King.” He first proved from the \Vord of God Christ’s ]fingZ-3; glory;
secondly, that He is can-t7i’s King; and thirdly, He is earth’s v"ighz§fuZ
King, by choice, appointment, and by anointing. And as such He will
yet receive dominion, presents, prayer, and praise, as in Psalm lxxii.,
when the usurper is for ever cast down.

l\Ir. T. B. Miller spoke next, upon “ The Millennial Reign.” For
this the Lord taught His disciples to pray, “Thy kingdom come;” and
for this blissful period men are longing in one shape or another. But
“ the King ere t-he kingdom must appear.” In that day Satan will be
cast into the bottomless pit, and Christ will sit upon the throne of
His glory wielding universal sway, when abundance of peace and
marvellous blessings will accompany His beneficent rule.

l\-Ir. C. R. Hurdit-ch then gave the closing address, on “ The Closing
Scenes of Time, and the Eternal State.” He remarked that he sincerely
desired that one outcome of these meetings would be a deeper reverence
and a greater love for God’s Blessed Book. It is a living “ford; a Book
of wondrous 23T€CZi.CZi'?:0"?tS ; and, as the past has been so minutely described
and so wondrously fulfilled, so will it be with all t-he future cvclilllg
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foretold in the Sure ‘Nerd of Prophecy. Christ shall come a second
time. He shall reign from sea to sea. He shall yet sit upon that
great white throne, and judge those who stand before it according to
their works. He shall yet execute the judgment written. Before His
face t-he heavens shall vanish, and the earth be removed, and the
unsaved who refuse to lay hold upon the hope set before them in the
Gospel now will be banished then from His presence, where hope and
mercy can never come. He shall yet introduce those new heavens and
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness. He shall yet blot out the
serpent’s trail from God’s creation, and wipe out all tears from the eyes
of God's redeemed people. He shall yet make manifest His Church to
a gazing universe, as “ a bride adorned for her husband.” And there, in
that unchanging scene, shall we enjoy unclouded communion, enter
upon uninterrupted fellowship, and give forth unceasing praise.

May we go forth in the light of this exceeding and eternal weight
of glory to endure, if need be, a little present suffering, and to occupy
the little while that remains, spending and being spent for Him who
spent His life-blood for us, and who has such glory-eineifable and eternal
glory---in store for us. May it be so with each one of us, for His name’s
sake. Amen.

——-~<:e<:>>-<1>‘;'<::-:.-'-:>3 04040»-—-—-

SPARE MINUTES WITH A GREEK CONCORDANCE.
No. V.-——-“ ONCE FOR ALL.”

I.—-Christ appeared “once for all ” to put away sin (Heb. ix. 26).
II.-—-Christ ofltred His body “ once for all” (Heb. x. 10).

III.-Christ offered Himscif “ once for all” (Heb. vii. 27').
IV.--Christ offered Himself to bear sins “ once for all” (Heb. ix. 28).
VF‘-Christ s-aferccl for sins “ once for all” (1 Pet. iii. 18).

VI.—~-Christ died unto sin “once for all” (Rom. vi. 10).
VII:-Christ rose from t-he clead “ once for all” (1 Cor. xv. 6).

VIII;-—Cl1rist entered into the holiest of all “ once for all” (Heb. ix. 12).
hfark the inestimable blessings which flow from these precious

“ once for all’s.”

No. VI.—GOD’S GRACE GIFTS.

I.—~His grace gifts are saving (Rom. v. 15, 16, vi. 23).
II.——-His grace gifts are tiiroagh Christ (Rom. v. 15, 16, vi. 23).

III.--His grace gifts are by the Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 4-9).
IV.——-His grace gifts are various (Rom. xii. 6-8; 1 Cor. xii. 4-9).
V.—-His grace gifts are for use (Rom. xii. 8 ; 1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim.

i. 6; 1 Pet. iv. 10).
VI.—-His grace gifts are to all believers (Rom. i. 11; 1 Cor. i. 7,

vii. 7; 2 Cor. i. 11).
V1I.--His grace gifts are without repentance (Rom. xi. 29).

J. Hrxoiv lavnvc.
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BIBLE TALKS.
NO. VI.—-— GID E O N.—-—- Conch-idcri. Fgom 5\{j" S

Juneus vii.

 B, a. L..,.,,..J I
THE VICTORY.

if axND the three companies blew the trumpets, and brake the
pitchers, and held the l.amps in their left hands, and the

'__ trumpets in their right hands to blow withal: and they cried,
‘ The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.’ And they stood every man
in his place round about the camp : and all the host ran, and cried, and
fled” (verses 20, 21).

Surely the voice of Jehovah was in the blast of those three hundred
trumpets; and as the lamps flashed through the darkness, and the
valley re-echoed with that strange, terrible battle-cry, “The sword of
the Lord, and of Gideon,” t-he host of Midian started from their sleep
and fled in t-error down to the Jordan. W'ell might Gideon have sung
Israel’s triumph song of old, “Thy right hand, O Lord, is become
glorious in power : Thy right hand hath dashed in pieces the enemy.”

Panic-stricken, t-he mighty host fled like frightened sheep, and
fought indiscrim.inately in the darkness one with the other, for “the
Lord set every man’s sword against his fellow:” brother fought with
brother, friend with friend, and comrade with comrade. The news of
the victory spread like wildfire ; t-he men of Israel flocked from
Naphtali, Asher, and Manasseh, and joined in the pursuit ; the arm of
the Lord was made bare, and the mighty were confounded. The worm
had threshed the mountain, and Jehovah was glorified in t-he weakness
of the instrument.

“ Ch to be nothing! nothing E—only to lie at His feet,
A broken and emptied vessel, for the l‘\i_astcr’s use made meet:
Emptied, that He might fill me, as forth to His service I go ;
Broken, that so unhindered, His life through me might flow.”

Let us not-ice, too, that Gideon’s three hundred men had each
A wont; -TO no .-ixn it rtaor. TO FILL.

Every man ha-ti to orcair his cam 2_)"if(.‘-Z167‘. The Lord did not expect him
to break any other but his own ; he had not-hing to do with his neigh-
bour’s trumpet, his neighbour-’s lamp, or his neighbour’s pitcher. That-
was a bit of splendid advice tl1c great Apostle gave t-o t-he Thessaloniau
believers: “ Study to be quiet, and to do your Ott-'12. Z>asincss_,-” and evidently
Paul thought this to be no easy matter the word here t-ranslatcd
“study” appears twice elsewhere-—~once as “strive,” and a second tiulv
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as “ labour ”). He recognised the weakness of human nature, and the
difficulty of the duty he thus enjoined. Peter, in his Epistle, WI‘li36S in
the same spirit: “ Let none of you sufier as a BIISYBODY in other men’s
matters ; ” or, in other words, “Let every man mind his ovvn pitcher.”
What a different world this would be, and how much more peace and
harmony would bright-en the darkness and sweeten the sorrows of life,
if We did but take the injunction to heart!

“And t-hey stood every man in his place round about the camp”
(verse 21). It vvas of the utmost importance that each man should keep
in his O1-UiIt2'_}f(t66, and that place was assigned to him by his leader. “ The
Son of Man is as a man talring a far journey, vvho left his house, and gave
authority to his servants, and to @"t'e?”'f/ man his wozrir” (Marl: xiii. 34).
In that house each servant had his a-pportioned xvorlr to do, and his
place to fill, and the peace and happiness of the house very much
depended upon this being recognised by all concerned. May vve be
satisfied vvith the place God has given us in this world, and endeavour,
by His grace, to do the very best we can to honour Him in the position
thus assigned to us. “ I have learned in vvhatsoevcr state I am there-
with to be content,” was the language of one who began his noble life-
vvorli with the prayer, “ Lord, What vvilt Thou have 1ne to do ? ” And
as every man stood in his place, broke his pitcher, and blew his
trumpet, Jehovah Cl‘OW'I’18(I their obedience n~'ith victory.

“ Jesus bids us shine, then, for all around
lifany kinds of darkness in the n'o1'ld abound-—
Sin, and want, a11d SOI‘1‘O\‘v' ; so ‘W6 rnust shine,
You in your small corner, and I in niinc.”

Notice, again,
THEY VVERE TO DO AS GIDEON DID.

“He said unto them ‘ Look on me, and do ZiZ:e-wise.~ and, behold, vvhen I
come to the outside of the camp, it shall be that, as I do, so shall ye do’”
{verse IT). The command, in a word, vvas this : “ Do as I do.”

A greater than Gideon is calling to us to-day to follow Him. “ If
any man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow Bfe” (Matt. Xvi. 24. “ Be ye imitators of God, as
dear children ” (Eph. v. 1, B-.Y.). Xot long ago I noticed a ploughman
at vvorlz, and, admiring the straiglitness of his first furrovv‘, I ventured
to him hovv it was that he ploughed so straight, with seemingly no
guiding marl: to steer his plougli by. “ Oh,” was the reply, vvith a half
smile at my ignorance, “ I had the old furrow to go by.” I thought of
the words of t-he apostle Peter, “ Christ suffered for us, leaving us
an example, that vve should follovv His steps ; " and was glad to
remember that, in the midst of so much that is pe1'ple:si1s1g, and some-=
times hard to understand, and surrounded by the temptations and
allurements of t-he world, we still have “ the old furrovv ” to go by, the
Master’s ezvample. And I thought it vvas just possible that if we
listened less to the opinions and speculations of men, and vvere more
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intent on following the footsteps of Him whose yoke is easy and whose
commandments are not grievous, ive should save ourselves much trouble
of mind and veication of spirit, and finish our course with fevver slips
and mistakes. All that the three hundred had t-o do was to follow the
example of Gideon--“ As I do, so shall ye do.” Many plans might have
suggest-ed themselves; many doubts might have crossed their minds as
to the advisability of the proceedings and the wisdom of their leader’s
plans; but their responsibility lay in a nutshell—-“As I do, so .s'k.a.ZZ ye
do ”—»—and their implicit obedience led to a glorious triuinph.

We vvill noiv take leave of this young servant of the Lord as,
flushed vvit-h victory, he beholds with joy the chains of his oppressed
people broken, and the poiver of the oppressor brought to nought.
The arm of the Lord has been revealed, the mighty have fallen, and
once more deliverance has come to Israel.

“O give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good: for His mercy
endureth for ever. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He
hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy. . . . Hungry and thirsty,
their soul fainted in them. Then they cried unto the Lord in their
trouble, and He delivered them out of their distresses. . . . Oh that
men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His Wonderful
ivorks to the children of men I” (Ps. cvii.). i

--—--<>>~i:>>-:>

BIBLE READINGS.
No. 411.-UNANSWERED PRAYERS.

“ I r:i'y unto Ztfiee, and Thou (Zest not /leer me.”—--Job xxx. 20

1. Because of WRONG iuotrivns.
“Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may

spend it in your pleasures” (Janies iv.
“ Ye desire to have, and cannot obtain ” (verse 2).

2. Because of ivairr or FAITII.
“ All things, ivliatsover ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall

receive ” (Matt. XXI. 22).
. “ Ask tn. fa-a-eh, nothing vvavering” (James 1. 6‘).

3. Because of an irivroiierviive SPIRIT.
“When ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have ought against any”

(hIark X1. 20).
4. Because of as U.ivriia1vi{rUL sriiirr.

“ In everything by prayer and supplication wit7a t7iaa?esgioin_g
let your requests be made knovvn to God ” (Phil. iv. 6).

5. Because of SIN I}? -THE Lira.
“If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me ”

(Ps. lxvi. is).
“ Your sins have hid His face from you, that He will not hear ”

(Isa. lll‘{. 2).
Ai.rnnn LAMBERT.
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N0! 412.»THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT IN THE LIFE OF

Love.
OUR LORD.
GAL. v. 9.2, RV.

C‘-hrist’s standard for us . . . . . .
His ovvn attainment
Paul’s estimate of it

“ Abide ye in My love ” .
Joy.

“Whilst on earth . .
New . .
I*‘ut-ure . .

“Rejoice that your names are written in heaven”
Peace.

Prophecy . . . , . .
His adveiit ineant
His legacy . . . . .

L0'?tgStt_f6"}‘t?t»g

O

All the days of His flesh . .
Testimony of an eye-vvitncss .
How the World is to know it .

“ Love suifereth long” . . .
Kindness.

Weary He called t-he children . .5

For “ love is kind ” O . ‘ I I

“ Put on, therefore, a heart of kindness ”
Gooclness.
An old question . .
For ansvver—“ Consider Him ” vvho “ went

about doing good 5.3’
'3 I‘ HP

"‘ Hath done all things ivell ” . . . .
And ivho is “a high priest of good things to

come ” . . . .
“ Taste and see ” . .
“ Cleave to that vvhich is good ” . . .
Fait7i,faZi-tees.

Another old question . . .
At the crucial hour . . .
Godvvard . . . . '
Manvvard

llfeeitaess.
Prophesied . . - - I58» l
Claimed . .

OI 0+ I-Q

an ,4

The tenor of His life .
“ Blessed are the meek ” .
Te<mperan0e.'*‘

The fact .. ... ...
The result

“ Ye should follow His steps ” .
Chou Che-dk C71 'on, ma.

John av. 13.
Rom. v. 6-8.
Eph. iii. 19.
John av. 9.

Iiuke X... 21.
John :-:v. 11.
Heb. xii. 2.
Luke 1;. 20.

Isa. ix. 6.
Luke ii. 1-1.
John xiv. QT.

Luke 1X. 42.
1 Pet. ii. 23.
1 Tim. i. 16.
1 Cor. xiii. 4.

i\lIatt. xix. 14.
1 Cor. iii. 4.
Col. iii. 12.

Ps. iv. 5.

Acts X. 38.
Mark vii. 37.

Heb. ix. 11.
Ps. XXXlV'. 8.
Rom. xii. 9.

Prov. XX. 6.
John xvii. 4.
Heb. ii. 17, iii.
2 Tim. ii. 13.

iii. 7 ; Zech. ix.
Matt. xi. 29.
2 Cor. X. 1.
Matt. v. 5.

1 Cor. ix. 25.
Rev. iii. 21.
1 Pet. ii. 21.

C‘. 15‘. Hoes
_——. .' ,

at E}/icpareia-—1it., in strength, strengtli-environed.
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N0. 4l3.——THE HOLY GHOST AS SEEN IN “ THE ACTS.”
1.

2
3
4

6

7
8

9
1O
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18.

19
20
21

22

23
24
25.

5:

Jesus is mentioned as speaking by the Holy Ghost to His disciples
in resurrect-ion (i. 2).

The Holy Ghost promised, and they vvere to receive povver (i. 5).
The Holy Ghost given, and the divine results (ii. 38).
The Holy Ghost given, and the divine results in last days (ii. 17, 18).
Peter is filled ivith the Holy Ghost, and his ministry and its results

(iv. 8).
Disciples, in ansvver t-o prayer, filled, and they spake the lVord of

God ivitli boldness (iv. 31.)
Ananias and vvifc lied, and tempted t-he Holy Ghost (v. 3, 9).
The Holy Ghost the ivitnesser of the death and resurrection of

Jesus Christ, and results (v. 32).
Seven men chosen full of t-he Holy Ghost (vi. 3 and 5).
The Holy Ghost resisted (vii. 51).
Stephen filled wit-l1 the Holy Ghost, and his vision (vii.
The Holy Ghost spoken of as the gift of God (viii. 20).
The Holy Ghost leading Philip in his ministry (viii. 29, 39).
The Holy Ghost as Coinforter (is. 31).
The Holy Ghost is given also to the Gentiles (X. 44, 46).
Peter’s dream, and the Spirit bidding him go (xi. 12, 15, 16).
Barnabas, full of the Holy Ghost and faith, sent forth (xi. 24).
The Holy Ghost separating Barnabas and Paul in niinistry and

seiidiiig them forth (xiii. 2).
Paul filled ivith the Holy Ghost, and mii*acle—~-Elyinas (xiii. 9).
The disciples filled vvitli joy and the Holy Ghost (xiii. 52).
Ja-nies"s testimony-—“It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us ”

(Xv. ES).
The disciples were forbidden by the Holy Ghost t-o preach the

IVoi*d in Asia (xvi. 6).
The Holy Ghost ivitiiessed to Paul of his bonds (XX. 23, XXI. 4).
The Holy Ghost making overseers to feed the Church of God (ax. 28).
The Holy Ghost spake to Esaias that the Jevvs ivould reject the

Gospel of Christ (icaviii. 25).
W. H.

N0. !i14.—BEAUTIFUL FlGURES——-SURE REALITIES.
Rooiii of our Salvation (Ps. xcv. 1)
Cup of our Salvation (Ps. ciivi. 13)
“Tells of Salvation (Isa. xii. 3) . .
Garments of Salvation (Isa. lri. 16)
I-Ielinet of Salvation llX. 1'?)
Horn of Salvation (Lul~:e i. 69). .
“Word of Salvat-ioii (Acts xiii. 26)
Toiver of Salvation (2 Sam. xxii. 531)
Shield of Salvation (2 Sam. xvii. S55)
Lamp of Salvatioii (Isa. lxii. 1). .
Chariot- of Salvation (Hal). iii. ti)

Our Ifeundation.
Our Iitefreslnnent.
Our It-esources.
Our Clothing.
0.11‘ Defence.
Our Strength.
U111" llfessiige.
Our Refuge.
O ur Protection.
Our Light.
Our Carriage.

F. E. M
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N0. 4l5.~THREE IMPORTANT F’S.
Ti-in Divine order in vvhieh the incidents in our Lord’s life are

narrated, if observed by the Bible student, will furnish many useful
lessons. Thus the first fifteen verses of t-he second chapter of Mark
contain some interesting points.

1. I*‘oucivn:vsss or Sins.
“He said unto the sick of the palsy, ‘ Thy si-as he forgiven tfaeem

(verse
The groimcl of our forgiveness-—-“ The blood of Christ.”

“ In ivhoni we have redeiiiption through His Mood, even the
forgiveness of sins” (Eph. i. 7).

The source of our forgiveiiess----“ The grace of God.”
“According to the riches of His grace ” (Eph. i. T).

The ear‘-eat of our fo1*giveness—w\V.itIiout limit.
“ Having forgiven you aZZ trespasses” (Col. ii. 13).
“ As far as t-he east is from the vvest», so far hath He removed

our transgressions from us ” (Ps. ciii. 12).
2. Fottoivizve Cniiisr.

“ Jesus said unto Iiini [Levi], ‘ FoZZo-ro life ’ ” (verse 14).
“Te are saved to serve; ive are forgiven in order that we may follow;

ive are reconciled in order that we may be righteous. Bartimeeus
received sight, and then “ f0lIOW8£l Jesus in the vvay.” Snavicn the
outcome of SALVATIOZ\".

“ My sheep hear My voice, and follovv Me ” (John X. 2?).
3. Pnr.I.oivsnir WITH Ciinisii-.

“ Jesus sat at 'I+H:c-Q-t in his house ” (verse 15).
“ If a inan love hfe, he ivill keep My ivords ; and My Father ivill love

him, and ‘We will come unto him, and moire Oar aiiode with 72/iiiii. ”
(John xiv. 23).

“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock : if any man hear My voice, and
open t-he door, I will come in to him, and -wiil sap with Trivia, and he
with lilo ” (Rev. iii. 20).

“Truly our felloivship is vvith the Father, and ivith His Son Jesus
Christ ” (1 John i. 3).

Atrnnn LAMBERT.

No. 4I6.-~THE MAN OF FAITH.
“ I I/elieire it sliozfi be.”~—ACt5 XXTii- 535-

Testimony of faith . . “ No loss ” (verses 21, 22).
Pelloivship of faith . . Presence of the Lord (verse 23).
Promise of faith . . “ Fear not ” (verse 24). Promise.
Confidence of faith . “I believe God” (verse 25). Power,
Best of faith . . . - “ Abide in the ship ” (verse 31). Peace.
Checrfulness of faith . . “ All of good cheer ” (verse 36). Praise.
Bevvard of faith . . “All safe to land ” (verse 44). Preserved,

F. E. M.
'*4IF’°$.'~““:I‘*$**'-‘!>°i"
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Publications ialendedfor Review in these pages should be sent

(us early at the month as possible), uddre.ssed to tile Editor, 164-, AZe.rar2alret Rood,
St. Jo/m’s Wbod, N.lV., or slay be left in cure of .Messr.s'. J. F. Strstv 8:. Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

SEVEN YJEAZ-H5’ IN CEYL ON.
By MARY and Maizoanur Lnrron.
Partridge,

In this book the Idlisses Leitch, Who
have come to England wvith the special
purpose of endeavouring to secure the
.£30,000 required for the Jatina College
and Medical Mission, tell us in a most
interest-ing way, the story of’ their 1nis-
sionary labours in the spice-bearing
island. Wllil glie most %1ee;r*.%vI;sy*mpat.lg\y
we comment t is recort o ~ e1r wot".
Wle have no doubt but that its perusal
will lead many to realise with the
apthoressess 1“Qhrist is calling to
t e consecrater 1r1st1an young women
of t0—day, as I-le has perhaps never
called before, for the breaking of ala-
baster boxes of precious ointment on
His feet in this Work of giving His
message to those who are in heathen
darkness.” May it also stir up others
to increased libcrality towards this and
kindred missions. From amongst the
many pleasing illustrations with which
the book abounds We present our 1'eaders
with a portrait of the Misses _Le1tch,
surrounded by a group of Cingalese
Christians.
BIBLE STUDIES. By Grno. F.

Pnnzrnoosr, D.D. Hodder St Stougl1-
ton. (48,)

This useful book by the above well-
known evangelist will prove a most
acceptable help not only to preachers,
Sunday school teachers, and Bible class
leaders, for whom it is specially
designed. but to all students of the
Divine l/Vord. Following the course
of the International Sunday School
lessons for 1891, it deals in the first
portion of the Work with the history
of the kingdoms of Judah and Israel,
and in the second part vrit-h the Gospel
of John. Dr. Pentecost, as a man,
intelligently at home in the ‘Word of
God, vvrites in a manner which interests
While he instructs; and unfolds a wvealt-11
of exposition, illustration, and suggestion
that cannot fail to be appreciated by
thoughtful Bible students. The vol-
ume is the work of a niaster-liand, and
throughout the whole of its 400 closely
prlnted pages we have not found a dull
one. Vile most heartily commend it to
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our readers, and anticipate for it a wide
circulation.
NE W NOTES FOR BIBLE READ-

lNGlS’. By S. R. Barees. J. E.
I-lavvkins 8: Co., 17, Paternoster Row,
E.C.

This is more than a reprint of abook
issued son1e years since, and comlnended
in these pages, which reached a very
large sale in this country and the United
States. It is a class of book being largely
multiplied at the present time, yet this
is a cause for appeciation and gratitude,
Indeed, the Christian heart cannot but
rejoice that, at a time when the Scrip-
tures are more vigorously assailed than
ever by enemies of the Cross of Christ,
1'-liey are also being valued and ex-
pounded to an extent never before
known. We give this volurne our very
hearticst commendation.
SHARPENED ARROIVS. By C.

XV. Brno. Hodder St Stoughton.
(Z-ls. 6d,)

A collection of anecdotes and facts
intended to illustrate various texts and
Scripture truths, vvliich, for the readers’
convenience, are classified into sections,
each dealing with a special subject.
The book will doubt-less prove useful
to evangelists and preachers, affording a
1‘ea-tly reference to suitable illustrations
of given tents and subjects.
THE OLD GOSPEL, EVER NE W.-

THE STORY OF ZVAABIAN;
or, f5't'22 and its Cure. By CJIAIRLES
BULJLOCK, Bl). Home l*Vords Otlice,
T, Paternoster Square.

Mr. Bullock is a well-ltnoivu author, of
whom the Cliurch of England ought to
be proud. ‘Would that all her ministers
were teachers of the same truths which
have for so long been taught by him!
‘What a power she would be, not only in
Englztnd, but tliroughout the World! No
one can read this book thoughtfully
without being the better for it; not
that it contains aliytliirig very new, for
the truths it teaches and the lessons it
inculcates are as old as the hills, and as
precious as they are old. The author
has a happy way of putting things,
alxvays interesting, often striking. The
book will be a valuable addition to any
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Sunday school library. And he must
be H» poor preacher who cannot find in
1t_ many a seed thought for a fresh
(1l1SC0l1I‘SB. Attractively bound in cloth,

s. 6d. -
LOYAL TO TRUTII. By SYDNEY

Wsrsox. Drummond’s Tract Depot,
Stirling. London: S. WV. Partridge
& Co. (ls. 6d.)

It goes without saying that anything
written by M1‘. Sydney lllatson will be
sure to find a great number of readers.
He does not need to be introduced to
the readers of this journal, for his
stories have become household pets all
over the land. “Loyal to Truth ” is quite
up to the mark of the author’s former
productions; indeed, we incline to the
opinion that “ the last is the best.”
Charming, fascinating, interesting,
touching, when you commence to read
you are loth to lay the book down, and
when you get to the end of the story
you wish there were more of it. Thanks,
Mr. Valatson. May the Lord graciously
enable you to write many more such
books, for truly there is great need of
them to counteract the pernicious trash
that is just now being sown so broadcast
over our land.
FLOIVER VOICES. By Hauuinr

E. CoLvII.r:. London: James Nisbct
8; Co., 21, Berners Street. (Price ls.)

Before venturing our own opinion on
this book, we asked some lady friends
for theirs, and our unanimous verdict
was, Very good. The authoress has quite
an original style of her own, and a very
pleasant style too. As we read her little
book some of our 1°avourite flowers seem
to stand out before us, telling us some
pretty stories and teaching us some
interesting and wholesome lessons. It
will make a capital gift-book for menibers
of young ladies’ Bible classes; and for
other people too, of course I
“ TIIE IIOLY OF IIOLIES.” By

.AI.I~32-.[AND]?.R lliacrannn, D.D. Alex-
ander & Shepheard.

We have here sermons on the 14th, 15th,
and 16th chapters of the Gospel of John.
A very helpful book, with beautiful
thoughts beautifully expressed; full of
Christ, and drawing near into the Holy
of Holies. The teaching on the Deity
of the Lord Jesus is especially clearly
brought out. Vl/Te regret one passage,
however (page 315), which speaks of
death as “ a little while ” when we
" shall not see” Him; as Scripture
clearly .affir1':os, when “absent from the

_ __.v;:-_-- -----—__—_;__ _ _ --— __ . _ ‘I-—' v -

body,” we shall be “present with the
Lord.”

As we go to press we receive from
J. F. Shaw & Co. a parcel of the
attractive books such as they are accus-
tomed to issue for Christmas and New
Ycar’s presents, by such well-known
authors as Emily Holt, Gordon Stables,
M.D., and others. The binding is
simply perfection, and will in every
case delight the eyes of those to whom
the books are presented. They vary in
price from 2s. Gd. to 5s. Detailed
notices stand over until our next
number: meanwhile, we recommend
our readers to send to the publishers
for a catalogue.
BLESSED BE DRUDGERY; and

other Papers. ' By WVILLIAM C,
G-xnxurr ; with Preface by the
Conxrnss or Annnnsnx. Glasgow :
David Bryce 8: Son.

Wliilst there are some expressions in this
book to which we take exception, we
have no hesitation in saying it is a
cl1a1'111ing little volume, well written,
and tastefully got up. The moral
precepts inculcated are those which
all might follow with advantage; but
we regret to observe that the “one
thing needful,”—the only true founda-
tion for carrying out those precepts—-
vi:-5., a new life in Cl1rist—is not
mentioned The teaching i11 the main
is good, but all through the book it
seems to us to be assumed that human
nature is capable of rising to its moral
altitude without a spiritual change.
The words of our Lord are as true in
this nineteenth century as they were in
the first-—“ Unless a man be born again,
he ca.1111ot see the kirigdom of God.”
FAITHFULN'ES'S; and other Papers.

ByJnn1~:in Lnorn Jones; with Pre-
face by the Connrinss or ABERDEEN.
Glasgow: Da-rid Bryce 8: Son.

An Ainerican book republished in
Glasgow--well written and tastefully
got 11p—containing some good advice.
Taken with “ a grain of salt,” it may be
a useful little volume ; but we think the
author shows a want of reverence in his
tone when speaking of Him whom we
rejoice to own as Lord and Christ.
THE STORY OF THE RESZ/'R_

RECTION, THE FORTY DA YS,
AND TIIE ASOENSIQN. By
W'1r.LIasr MITCHELL. RevisedEdition_
Glasgow: David Bryce & Son.

The New Testament story paraphrased
into blank verse, printed very nicely, with
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red-lined pages, and published at ls. 2d.
WY: are not fascinated with it, as we
confess to a great partiality for the old
version before any paraphrase, either in
prose or verse. Douhtless, however,
many others will be pleased with it.
LIFE IN CHRIST AND FOR

CHRIST. By the Rev. H. C. G.
Moons, MA.

To make much of Christ should ever be
the aim of the Christian ministry, and
this is what the well-known author seeks
to do in the six chapters compressed
into this dainty little book, which we
could wish might find a place in every
Christian home. It presents real
spiritual food for hungry souls, in con-
trast to the assuinptive but “down-
grade ” tendency of much of the religious
teaching of the times. May God’s
abundant blessing rest on such Christ-
exalting ministry as is here presented.

GOLDEBT BELLS; or, Hyttzns for‘
our C/ziltlrea, is a collection of some 600
hymns, with tunes, published by the
Children’s Special Service Mission.
The selection of hymns i-s a very suitable
one, while among its bright, cheerful
tunes we recognise many special
favourites, both old and new.
THE GIFT AND THE GIVER.

A Series of Seven Special Services.
By A. T. SOIIOLFIELD, M.D. Holness.
(la)

Chietly for young people; full of
illustrations, and the Gospel clearly
put. A special feature is that many of
the verses are quoted, only giving t-he
first letter of each word ; so it would be
an interesting and helpful study to fill
in the words.
N O T CUIVNIAFGL Y DE VISED

GOSPEILS. By C. Uisnenwoon.
Kensit. (9d.)

Rather a strange title, but a valuable
little book, containing “ a concise
epitome of early historical evidence
attest-ing the genuincness and antiquity
of the four Gospels;” showing very
clearly how early our Neiv Testament
was recognised in its present form as
the “Ford of God. It is very simply
written, that all may understand.
CONVERSATIOi-VS' -‘BET WEEN

GOD AND TIIE SOUL. Compiled
in words of Scripture “for the suffer-
ing and sorrowful.”

This seems to be a translation from the
German, and may be helpful; but we
think the verses are--—some of them-
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easier to understand if left more in
connection with the content.
F1 V15’ STONES FROil1 THE

BR O OK. By Rev. Gnonen Evnaaan.
Nisbet dz Co. (2s.)

A book well worth getting, and reading
when you have got it. The chapter
entitled “ My Shadow ” is an admirable
one on the subject of influence. _
DO CTRINAL AND CONTRO-

VERSIAL INDEX. Compiled for
the Use of Bible Classes. By the Rev.
Citannns H. I-I.\Vn1e1~1T, I).D., Ph.D.
Ninth Edition, 24th Thousand.
London: John Kensit, 18, Pater-
noster Row. (Price One Penny.)

This is as good an index, for its size, as
any we have seen. The fact of its
being the ninth edition speaks for itself.
We have sometimes been asked by young
pe1'so1l1s_ju.st E)c_gt'nat'tt_(; to study the Bible
what Commentary we would recommend
t-hem to read. Our reply has been,
“ Study the Bible itself first for a year
or two, then think about a Commentary.”
If we are asked the same question again,
we shall recommend this “ index ” as a
companion.

Mn. Iissstr also sends us REA-
SONS AGAINST IMAGES’ [N
CHURCHES, adduced from Scripture,
Church history, Church standards, and
Church authorities. By W. H. Tucker.
(Price Twopence.)
TIIE BIBLE cc-rsus CORRUPT

CI17RIST1A.NITY: Tits Vital Ques-
tion of tftcsc Last Days. By General
Sir Roannr PHAYRE, K.C.B. (ld.)

SA CEHDOTALTSJI .- 1tsRectZ.tVatut'e
and Essence. By the late Ber. C.
SHEPIIEARD-\V.A'I.lVY1i', Rector of
Sacombe, “Tare, Hertfordshire. (1d.)

POPER _Y CO.-l{PLZ],TELY AT
pl/ARIANCE H71 TH TIIE
BIBLE. By t-he Rev. JAMES
G . M.A. M.l). id. S
lidglisligiid. a ( ) ame

All of which are designed for, and
athnirahly adapted to, counteracting the
corrupting influence of ltomanism and
ltitnalisin. Mr. Kensit is doing a good
work in publishing these and similar
books. If Christians were more awake
to the dangers which threaten our
con_n"t1o11 Cl11'is_tianit-y, they would drop
their ecclesiastical differences and unite
their strength in resisting the invasion of
these foes. One way of doing this would
be to sow these tracts broadcast over the
land.
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GOSPELS OF TVATER: Bible
Teaching oiitiiit .Bapti'srri. London:
John Kensit, IS, Paternoster Row.
(Price Gd.)

A helpful bool; on the subject of Bap-
tism, writteii to show the Scriptural
meaning of the ordinance as opposed to
its supposed saciamental efficacy. \Veli
worth reading.
O UR D151-‘lD-—ll"'I{l*l'Rl:Y ARE

TIJEY? “ A Syniposiiiin by well-
known Tllriters concerniiig the Present
Condition of Departed Believers.”
Edit-ed by T. H. S'rooi~;wi:i.i.. Elliot
Stock.

Arat-her confusing hook on a subject on
which very little is revealed by the
Scriptures. One of the writers even
goes so far as to say, “Yes, they are
near to us now--neai'er, perhaps, than we
think. Tlgicy sit at our tables, attend
us ‘on our journeys, linscr beside our
bed,” &c. Vile prefer to rest on the
-simple words of fi'cripture, “ lvith
-Christ, which is very far better” (B..V.}.
TILE’ SECRET OF EIAPPINES»-S’.

A New Years Address. By F. E.
Manet-I. (liii.) Shaw 8: Co.

If our friend’s sound counsel here is
praycrfiilly read and diligently followed,
we can anticipate for the readers a happy
lie-w Year indeed.

Mn. ALFRED Liiiiinniir, the secretary
-of the Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion, Ipswich, whose interesting article
on Gideon appears in these pages, sends
us the first three of a series of four-page
tracts he is iSSitil1g‘—-“FOUR SQUARE,”
“ Onnr‘ A Statute,” and ‘* Tun Liivn
Aoitoss.” These are e:>tcelIent tracts,
aiud most suitable for general distribu-
tion amongst the unsaved, being print-ed
so as to present the Gospel truths in a
very st-rii-ting form. They may be ob-
taiiiei.i of the author, Providence Street,
Ipswich, at 8s. per 1,000.

In i/VIN1’? T1511?N CI:;Y\’TC7ZBZ[:..'"S' OF’
D.RINK IN ]:L;‘\iCi'1LriND (Naiioiial
Ti3n"ipi_11‘all('.G Depfit, l_’a-ternoster HOW;
3s. 6d.), l')i~. Valpy French contributes
an interesting i'c.vitiii.e' of the history of
the drinking customs of our land, which
will prove most useful.

In view of the approacliing Census
year La-ly Be-:iiijo’ois Dent has written
an n.ppropi"iatc little book, "‘ EN11()LLE.1)
ON .i*l_iRTii, EN1?:.t)I.LED IN HE.-i.vi~;i~t,”
which we heartily commend for distri-
bution. May he had at 1)ruir.niond’s
Tract Depot, Stirling.
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W's are glad to see that the very
valiiable and instructive paper, entitled
‘-' Four. PROPH1~1'l‘IC Piziiions,” by Dr.
Bullinger, which appeared in the May
iiuinber of Footsteps of Trait"/2, has now
been publislicd in pamphlet form. It
niav be ohtaiiieil of the aiitlioi‘, 7, St.
]_’aiil's Ciiiii'c.liynrtl, price twopence.

“ THIS’ DO IN REilIE.i1BRANCE
OF i-11E. ” By G. F, TRENGH (Ard-
fert). Fourth Edition. The Boys‘
Home, 95, Southwark Street, S.E.

A thoughtfully written paper upon a
subject of great moment. Careful
attention to the important truths here
insisted upon, would, in many instances,
result in believers’ meetings for worship,
assuming a far more Scriptural char-
acter than in many instances they do
at present.
FVILD 1{..~lT}[LE]i?iV. By G-I:_-iei=.‘

Sriinnixo. Jarrold-ii; Soiis. (3s.)
This is a well-written and interest-ing
book. The heroine is an Irish girl oi
great beauty and spirit, and—-which is
far better than either--a Christian. S1-19,
is noble and unselfish, and one cannot
but :-idinire her character, in spite of its
seeming contradictions. Ainong other
persons introduced are Dorothy Gil-
banlz, a quiet and gentle girl, and Cyril
W'iiicl'i, a talented artist, who is a re-
marliably fickle-riiinded young man.
The tone of the boolt is tlioroiighlv
good, and it teaches a lesson of self-
sacrifice and speaking liiiidly to others.
It is specially suited for girls.
BIO.-l_fi'iS' i-115K. By l)_-tiiLEY DAL];-:_

F. W'ai‘i1e & Co. Lid.)
Rather a sensational story, in which two
girls—one a clergynian’s and the other
a iisliern:ian’s daughter are changed by
their nurse when babies, thus causing
trouble and confusion when they are
grown up. Noah Cldinan, a fishei-man,
is a fine old man—a true Christian of
noble character. The story reads well
and the tone is good, l
LOST O..-"V Di"BOllTN lVILL17. 13;.-

ltciv. A. .1_l..=tL-AI\*,_i\l.A. F. mu-n‘@
-tit Co. (2s.)

rip exciting story for be}-S, in which
Vi illy Bi'owii is lost on “ Brown “Filly ”
and goes tlirough thrilling adi'enturei;
being kidnapped by ruliians. The story:
is well told, and the rcligioiis tone good -
it also contains inanv il1i3Gl°{3SiiIl0‘ufa,gt§,
about thevsuperstitions common ii?Corn_
wiill. We do not see, l'l0W(3.Ve1*, 11134; it
has much other object than 13,0 iutqrest
and amuse. 1

49
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REX RA YNOR, ARTIST. By
Srras Hooicrno. F. ‘Warns & Co.
(2-s. 6d.)

Vile have not read this story ourselves;
but the friend to Whom we passed it,
and who is great on such books, says we
may safely comm end it as a vvholesonie,
robust tale, demonstrating the truth that
it is best to do right, regardless of con-
sequences.
D.ZC’K AND Iflhl DONKEY,

‘HA UD’S V1.55}T, j!.H_.|€'r:1-i.’-[id BOY
BOB, and BARICERUS G.<i]1‘D.E.Z\iS.
The tvvo latter by JEssrn PAGE.
Messrs. Partridge 61: Co.

These are prettily told stories for little
children, suitable for Sunday school
prizes. Each conveys a good moral,
and the Gospel is clearly put.
.SELF—.SA CRIF] CE. Mrs. J. FERRY.

George Cauldvvell.
A pretty little story of an elder sister
who denies herself for the salte of others.
The Gospel is clearly told.

THE HERA Ll) OF IIIERCY.
Morgan 8: Scott. (ls.)

This annual volume of an excellent
monthly ive heartily commend as a
good shillings worth. With attractive
illustrations, bright and interesting
articles, poems, and sketches--a1l brim-
ful of Gospel trut-h—it Will be hailed
with pleasure in every cottage home to
which it finds its way. Christians will
do Well to place it in hospitals, Work-
houses, and on board ships.

FAITLHFUL l/VORDS for Old and
Young. Alfred Holness.

Being the annual volume of this ex-
cellent Gospel monthly, will prove a
niost useful gift-book t0 plate in the
hands of vvorking men, on the tables at
railvvay stations, in village libraries, and
as a prize book for Sunday school
Children.

In THE N.ATIOlVAL TEi’!fPER-
AN CE MIBR OR (National Tent-
perancc League) the teetotal cause is
well pleaded and enforced, both in prose
and verse, fact and fiction, by various
writers of note in the Temperance world.
Some of the illustrations are unusually
good. Daintily hound, with gilt edges,
it will forni a suitable gift-book to young
people. The price is 2s. (id.
THE DA Y OFDA YS. Rev. CHARLES

BULLOCK, Bl). .
Is made up of 12 good rnonthlies, and
will form an acceptable book, especially

lIr

1-l

in village homes and among the working
classes. It is well illustrated.

RING Tfflil BELLS, the Christnias
Number of Harrie ‘Words, is a mar-
vellous pennyvvorth, to which the well-
known author of “ The Oiled Feat-her ”
contributes a Well-ivritten and whole-
some tale, “ The Golden Loc-ls.”
BE A.-S’ I-[APPY AS YOU CAN.

Rev. Cnaahns" Bt:LLoc1~:, Bl).
.H0??28 lVords Oiiice.

A most ivholesome holiday word of
counsel, which we would like to place in
the hands of every sclioolboy.

Tnnun is a very wealth of bright and
beautiful books for the little ones, in
such gay and cheerful apparel, with
such 'WOI1(lI‘OU.S stores of tales and pic-
tures as vvill send the young folks into
raptures of delight. Vie confess to have
lingered over some of them with more
interest than might be suspected.

“ Tun CnrLn’sP1crt;nn Sonar-1?.oo1; ”
(Sunday School Union; George Cauld-
vvell ; ls.) is just the thing for wee
mites ; While “ Tun CIIIL“I)iS Orv}:
Maoazrlsn ” (ls) is admirable for those
a little older, who liave begun to read.
SA YINGS AND DOIEVGS IN

FAIl{fYLAND. By DOROTHY SIN-
CLAIR. Jarrold & Sons. (fis. 6d.)

An attractive book for little folks,
both in binding, illustration, and letter-
press. Although some may not be in
favour of these nursery rl1i'mes, or the
fairy tales that are here grafted upon
thern, our little friends who have 1-em}
this book say it is firstrate.
SUN»SI17IN]i' (the Annual Volume of),

Edited by Rev, VV. M. W'rIrrrn1nonn_
DJ). George Stoneman, Wmwjgji
Lane.

ls most bright and gay outside, and is
full inside of such attractive pictures
and interesting letterpress as will
surely interest and amuse, as Well as
instruct the young folks for vvliom it is
specially WI‘it’E(-9.11. The price is 1g_ 6(1_

O UR DARLINGS. By Dr,BARn.t1"-mo.
Shaw 8:. Co.

Of S}llti3i'1dl(l Afinugl "fife cannot

speak too highly. It Will delight the
hearts and eyes of all young people who
are fortunate enough to get a copy.
Its numerous illustrations, Some. of
yvhlch are ext1"emely beautiful, with its
interesting tales and articles, more than
fulfil the proniise, of its gay eXte1~i01._
We commend this book as heart-i] v as we
do the noble Doctor and his work.
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YO UN G EAIIV G’ L ..-1 .;'V D. Sunday
School Union, 56, Old Bailey. (5s.}

This is a splendid annual for both boys
and girls, containing several good,
liealtliy tales by Well-known authors.
Its nearly G00 pages abound with
amusing or instructive papers from
some of the most gifted writers for the
juvenile ivorld. Religion and literature,
science itllil art. are here expounded in
Snell pleasing style that the children
will read aiidlearii. “Wit and humour,
fun and niirtli, poetry and pastinres, all
find a place in this goodly volume,
which teems ivith attractive pictures
from end to end. ‘Ne wish every boy
and girl could have a copy in their
home.

Tni: Sunday School Unioii sends us,
among other books not-ed elseivhe.re,
“ Snow Ma A PF.ni~<'r,” a New ‘i"ear's
Address to Boys and Girls, by Alfred
Liiidal; “L0(>i{ING Borii lVai's,” an
Address to $enior Scholars, by Rev. J .
Monro Gibson; ‘= Soiviiio also l~ln.ir-
Ins,” a New Yea-r’s Atltlress to Sunday
School Teachers, by Rev. Henry Simon ;
and “ Bows aim Aunovrs,” an Address
to Parents of Sunday SCl10l£l-1'5, by “W. T.
Paton. These are each thoroughly good,
and should be scattered broadcast.

THE IIVTERNATIONAL DullL Y
TE.XT-.t3’OOK. Sunday School
Union. (dd)

Gives the above text and home reading for
every day in the year, in a compact and
neat form for the pocket.

Was heartily commend “ THE Rom.
TEXT ALi.i_i1va-cit” for 1891 (Sliaiv
Co.). It is the best of its kind we know.
‘Ne have used its predecessors in our
own room for a number of years.

SHEET Ai.ii.tu,it;1i-ts.-—Of these, “ THE
‘ Fiuesine ’ .ALl\I.-t.I~IJ'iC1{,"'! in colours, is a
splendid specimen (t2d.; Llama W/Toruls
Oflics, "T, l’ater11oster Square). “ Tire
‘ Cnnis'ri.iN ’ .tl.L1\I_»ili'At.‘]_£,” with its
coloiirsd illustrations, stands well to
the front, the texts being most suitably
chosen (ld. ; Morgan 8.: Scott, 12,
Paternoster Buildings). Either of the
above will form quite a nice decoration
for a room. “Tris ‘Goi.nni~i Gnaiiv’
Anti.-ti\*_acic” (ld.; Haivkius & Co.,
Paternoster Row), “ THE Snnnar
Scno-or. ALi»i.a1\*.s.oI£” (gd. ; Sunday
School Union, 56, Old Bailey), and
“Tris; ‘Fiausin-E’ Ar.iia:v.~icI~:” (1d.;
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Miirray, 7, Paternoster Square), are
each excellent.

Os the many choice productions issued
by Mr. John G. Wheeler from the
Mildinay Depot, we specially notice til:
following:-“ THE RUBY CALE1‘TDAR

- 1. .1, 3!(>3-1.1.) ; “ Goon TIDI)~FGS”fll1(l“P.A.l\SIEe,
in packets, each containing twelve {cry
beautifulChristinascards ls. er ac ‘ct *
“ Tiin.isi7Ri~: ” and “ ].)I5i.s.1{€Ei,”ptlV61V23,
cards in a pacliet (6d.), are also very
good.

Eu;\'sr l{.iUFiia>i_$, 30, Paternoster
Square, sends us “ F!JLr-‘(ass on JOY,”
packets A and B (l.s.), each consisting
of twelve very beautiful landscapes
and floral designs, with Christmas and
Next-* Year’s Wishes and suitable texts:
“ W'.aLi.s or S.ii.v.~.'rioir,” A, B, C, I)
(ls). contain twelve beautifully illumi-
nated texts, with floral designs and
greetings for the season. "‘ Vioronious
Love ” (A and B), “ Ciiuisriiap S'rapis,”
and Mrs. Grimke’s t-ext-cart s, “ is
_l3iI.l'ISSING-S,” are among this publislier’s
excellent 6d. packets.

ONE of the most charming collections
of Christmas and New Year cards
and booklets is that by Mr. James E.
Hawkins, Paternoster Roiv. “Coii1~iisii
COVEE5 use CO1i'.§§'1-IRS ”---the new “ Mild-
niay ” gift--book--will foriii a most ac-
ceptable one. The priceis 2s.6d. “ Snu-
siiinn sou. Lint-:’s P.a'rniv.>.Y ” (2s. 6d,),
is a selection of poems beautifully illus-
trated iu colours and nionotint -— a.
dainty gift-book. “ SE.-‘L BREEZES ” and
“ Coi;:~:'rnr Bnni=:ziis” (ls. each), with
iiiarine views and English landscapes,
are both excellent. “ R]?.S'I‘IXG-PLACES ”
(ls), is a box of twelve little books con-
taining texts and verses, with pretty
floral designs. ii HEAVENLY DEW”
(6d.), a charming little book with a text
or verse for each day in the month, and
pleasillg illustrations. “ Stiirneaiis ”
(lid), a packet of twelve booklets, each
with daily tents for the month, prettily
printed in colours. “ THE ‘ Mino-
:ir.tY’ Srano CALENDAR ” (_ls.) is very
good. " T‘WE}ll)SlDE AND run Bonnnii
Couzirar,” “ Coitxisii Noose,” and
“ Sores or‘ Pa.irse” (2s. each), are
splendid packets of cards, the first es-
pecially so. Of the other packets of
cards from this publisher, we speciallv
commend “ AUTU3-IN GoLn ” and “ Vii-
ivariar~? Vreivs” (ls. each), and “ Tm,-
Gisr on Linn” and “CIIEERI1{(}
lVoiii:>s” (6d. each). There is also a,
large number at prices from ls. per 100,
to suit all tastes and means.
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NOTES.
EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

AI.ARGE and enthusiastic ga-tl1ering
met at the Central Hall, Swindon, on
Thursday, November 13th, the occasion
of the eleventh anniversary of the work
in that place. The hall was twice
filled for tea, and on the removal of the
tables was completely packed for the
evening meeting. at which Thomas
Harris, Esq., of Calne, presided. The
goodwill of other Christians in the town
was proved by the presence of not a
few from the various denoniinations,
including the Salvation Army, who
so spended their own meet-in g in order to
attend; also the following pastors of
local churches :-—F. Pugh, J. N.
Wallace, J. R. Greellhill, W. R. Matis-
field, and Mr. S. P. Diprose, of Stroud;
Mr. C. Russell llurditeh, the Director of
the Mission ; and Mr. Edward Hurditch,
its local superintendent. After prayer,
earnest words were S]_'}Ol{E-11 by the above-
named gentlemen, which were calculated
to cheer and eI1cOut'a.ge t-he hearts of
the workers to go forward in this
aggressive Gospel Mission, whieli the
Lord has so graciously blessed during
the past years among the poorest
classes in Swindon. and especially
among many of those engaged in the
railway factory. The work is evidently
in full vigour, and the workers full of
hope for greater things still. It is
gratifying also to record that the
above-named ministers have arranged to
hold a series of united Gospel meetings
on Sunday evenings, in the large
lliechanics’ Institute, at 8 p.1n., after
the ordinary church and chapel services.
At the first of these, on Sunday last,
the hall was tilled, when Mr. Pugh
preached on “ The Unpardonable Sin.”

 1

Amongst other interesting meetings
which have been lately held in the
Central Hall, has been the teachers’ tea,
followed by a larger gathering of Chris-
tian workers. At this meeting the
Sunday school superintendent read an
excellent paper on “How to Obtain
more Spiritual Results in our Sunday
Schools.” An interesting discussion
f01l0Wed, in which many took part, the
meeting throughout being most pleasant
and profitable.

'.

l
l
i
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The work at Bignold Hall is steadi
progressing; the audiences on Sundays
being very large, and the meet-
ings fruitful. There is, however,
decided need for increasing prayer and
effort in relation to the week-night
services. Two other hails have been
secured in the neighbourhood for evan-
gelistic work. on Sunday evenings. One
is at 67, “Tellington Road, where a
prayer meeting is also he-ld on Saturday
evenings, and children’s service on
Sunday mornings and \Vednesday
evenings. These are conducted by the
Bignold Hall Mission Band, the
Inetnbers of which have been much
encouraged to find great interest, and
conversions ahnost every night. The
other hall is a larger and more imposing
building, known as the “ Manor Park
Recreation Hall.” and is taken for the
winter for Sunday evenings only-—at
least for the present——the first service
being held on Nov. 30th, when Mr.
Ransome Wallis preached. These
short bright meetings will be continued
(D.V.) every Sunday evening at 7 p.nr.
throughout the winter; and we ask the
pra,ye1"s of our readers, and the co-
operation of local Christians, for the
work in these services.

 

o1>n"-s"-are Wonunns’ iunnritso.
An interesting meeting of the open-

air workers connected with Kilburn Hall
was held on Tuesday, the 4th ult., when,
after tea, the friends united in prayer
and thanksgiving, and testimonies were
borne to the encouraging character of
the meetings in the open air during the
summer by the l;'rie-nds who had taken
part therein. Various pleasing instances
of conversion were recorded, while, from
some, interesting letters had been re-
ceived, of which the following is a
specimeu:»—

A young convert writes to one of the
workers thus: “Not having an oppor-
tunity of speaking to you, and being
very anxious that you should know that
you have been the means of my conver.-
sion, as I hear that you are leaving I
send you the following particulars :--
Some days since I heard you speak in
an open-air meeting, warning sinners
to flee from the wrath to come. I could
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not forget your speaking, and went
home with a heavy heart. On the fol-
lowing Sunday (October 19111). Ispent a
most wretched day, which I shall never
forget. Instead of going to chapel, I
went walking with some worldly com-
panions, but was so miserable that they
asked me if I was ill ; and I said, ‘ Yes,
ill in mind.’ \Vhen I got home, I could
rest no longer, but, going to my room,
knelt down at the foot of the Cross, and
asked for pardon for my sins, which were
indeed very 1nany.” The writer goes
on to tell how she became happy in the
Lord, her letter indicating the expe-
rience of a new-born soul rejoicing in,
and desirous of living to, C-l11‘iSi3.

A Spirit of joyous unity prevailed,
and these voluntary workers appeared
to he full of enthusiastic hope that the
Lord would be pleased to use them in
various ways during the winter, by
co-opcratioii in the work at Kiiburn
Hall, cottage meetings, and open-air
testimony whenever weather permits.

jig

“'13 CHE STER.

The closing meetings of the special
mission at Vviirichest-er were marked
with abundant proofs of the blessing
which the Lord had given with the
services during the previous fortnight.
A large number assembled one even-
ing for tea, after which about thirty
testified to their having been brought
to God during the niissiong while
doubtless others, not then present,
could bear similar witness. The services
in the St. John's Rooms are continued
on Sunday evenings, with encouraging
tokens of Godis blessitig. Tile 11.u1nbe1's
keep up well, and the workers are full
of hope for much fruit throughout the
winter.

STRETHAM.

we know of no village work in the
country that has been more blessed than
that connected with the Evangelistic
lldission at Stretham, in Cambridge-
shire. The commodious hall is filled
every Sunday twice, and often thrice,
by a deeply appreciative audience; and
this has continued for several years.
The work among the young in the
Sunday school and other classes also
maintains its interest. Mr. Itoutledge,
the local superintendent of the work,
has for some weeks past been preaching
in Banburyand ten of the villages near,

i

1

i
l

publishing the Gospel from house to
house. l-lis place at Stretham, mean-
while, is tilled by our nephew M1‘.
Herhert Hurditch, with proofs of 1111-
diminishcd interest in the various
services ; and not a few have expressed
their gratitude for blessing through the
lVord preached. How we should rejoice
to be able to plant siniilar work in many
dark villages where fortnalism, ritual-
isrn. and iudifferciiee have almost extin-
gul.sl'1etltl'1e light of the Gospel.

 i

We shall he glad to receive the
willing help of more friends possessing
(through the grace of God) some
measure of proved gift to “preach the
lvord,” and willing to do so “ without
charge,” especially on Lonlfs Dare,
in and out of London, wherever needed.
Travelling expenses, dc, paid, if
required. There are many open doors.

 —

\VIt.'roa Horse or ll]-;s:=-3, S"r.Lso1v.tn1:-s.
AFTER the departure of our summer

visitors, other friends have arrived,
vshose indifferent state of health has
necessitated their taking the benefit of
the saluhrious air and sunshine of 1il1iS
favourite South Coast watering place;
though the party is a small one compared
with that found there in the summer
months. “Te cannot but be thankful
to the God of all grace, who continues
to make this House of Rest a comfort
and help to so many of Ilis servants,
from whom we often receive such grate-
ful tcstimonies as the following :-—-

A11 evangelist who has for many
years been much blessed in the
preaching of the Gospel writes: “Idle
greatly cnjoyctl our stay at Wilton
l-louse, and are very thankful for
the kindness shown to us. The rest
and change have done us both good, and
I trust that- the strength regained will
be wholly spent in the service of our
Divine hlastcr. ”

Auotlier writes: “I have to thank
you indeed for your kind consideration
during the happy time I spent at
Tiiiltori I-louse. It was truly a good
time of rest and peace; and greatly
needed, I can assure you. "What can
I render unto the Lord for all His
benefits towards me ‘P ’ ”

Another well-known London evan-
gelist writes: “Vie are enjoying this
lovely weather and genial society very
very much. Like Peter, we can all say,
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‘It is good to be here.’ . . . . I
am very sorry Mr. had to leave
to-day ; he, too, greatly enjoyed his visit,
and prayed most heartily for all con-
nected with Wilt-011 House this morn-
ing.”

The wife of a London vvorlter
writes: “My husband and I shall
always remember witli gratitude our
pleasant visit to ‘Wilton House, and th
Christian love and sympathy shown us
by all its inmates.”

CD

iiltlllilllllll

“Te are grateful to those friends who
irom time to time during the past
summer have kindly sent us Friovvnns
non THE TABLES of W'ilton House,
which have been greatly appreciated
by the beloved Christian workers stay-
ing there as a welcome contribution to
their enjoyment of our heavenly Father's
bounty. “Te shall be still more thank-
ful if those possessing the luxury of
conservatories or greenhouses will
kindly send us similar occasional sup-
pligs plating the winter. 1The ttrifligg
cos o carriage per parce 7-es Won s
be abundantly rec-ompenseld in the
pleasure imparted to the Lord’s servants.
Friends having to spend part of the
winter away from their own homes
thus supplied, may be glad to be re-
minded of l10W they may turn the sur-
plus bloom of their conservatories to
profitable account in their absence.

Iqn-um

‘Some more good BOOKS for the
library of W'ilton House have been
received lately, for which we heartily
thank the kind donors. We have yet
abundance of room for more, such as
are suitable for ministers of the Gospel
and Christian Workers in general, or
our visitors are in many instances as
hungry for mental food as——happily—-
they become for physical fare. ‘We
should be especially glad to receiv
more standard Works, iiiclnding copies
of Alford’s New Testament, Stanley
and Mackay on Africa, I’aton’s “ NEE’?
Hebrides,” and other recent Works,
when done with. All parcels, whether
of books, flowers, or other articles,
should be addressed to the Lady Super-
intendent, or to C. Russell Hurditch,
“Wilton House, 1 and 2, Grosvcnor
Gardens, West Marina, St. Leonards-
on~Sea.

CD
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wliile \-Vilton House has been erected
chiefly for ministers and Christian
Workers Wholly supported in the Lord’s
service, and who consequently are
received at a lower rate of charges,
there are rooms which have been
specially prepared for those who can
pay a more liberal price; and We are
glad to say many have availed them-
selves of this opportunity, and While
enjoying the privileges of home comforts
by the sea, and godly fellovrsliip with
many oi the Lord’s servants, have thus
helped us in the matter of expense by
payments that carry a profit which in
the aggregate considerably reduces the
difference between receipts and outlay
on the Whole. Prospectuses may be
obtained on application, enclosing a
stamped addressed envelope.

Mn. Ilnnnv W". Hmrr, of the China
Inland Mission, sends an interesting
report of his ivorlt at the station of
which he has charge at Tsin Chio, Han-
suh Province, l\l.W'. China. We re-
joice to learn therefrom that amid some
discouragements—-cliiefly arising from
lI):1Cl£Sll(lEI1‘S—--'£-l1B Gospel, with its at-
tendaut Christian agencies, is gaining
ground, and that the Work in his hands
is in a prosperous state. In asking the
prayers of Christians at home on behalf
of this Mission, Mr. Hunt emphasises
the fact that what is specially to be
desired for China is, “that the Lord
would take hold oi’ more of the native
converts, move them mightily by His
Spirit, and send them forth voluntarg
and owerful Witnesses for Him. I
We niint anything in China, it is unpaid
native helpers, who will preach the
‘Word, and live in accordance with its
precepts. Let us pray continually for
this, for nothing else can take its
place.”

ale at

As many of our readers know, a
Christian lady enables us to send copies
of Footsteps of Truth free to missionaries
and other vtorhers abroad. Relative to
this, our brother says, in his letter to
which we have referred, “ Vile don't
know W110 it is sends Footste_;os of Trail:
to this station; but we are so very
thanl~:ful for it. It always comes like
a shovver to a dry ground.”

Our brother Mr. C. F. Hogg, Writing
from Chou~Chia Ken, sends us a Bible
reading for thismontli, and adds: “ Like
so many others, I feel so indebted to
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you for your excellent magazine. The
Lord prosper you and it-.”

Mr. J . S Harrison, from Australia,
who has recently been labouring with
much success in London and the pro-
vinces, writes us this month: “ I much
admire Footsteps of T2'ttt‘1lt, and got great
help from it when ministering i11 the
Colonies.”

“Te shall be glad if the Lord lays it
on the hearts of our readers to increase
this special fund, and thus enable us to
widely E-}§|1BI](l this useful service, which
in these far-off lands is so appreciated,
as we are able at present only to send to
a very limited number of these esteemed
labourers in the foreign field.

at is at
Miss M.-iso:~i’s Horse or Ii-itsr,

Sr. Joiirfs Vfoon.
THE new premises of Miss ll-"'[ason’s

Ilouse of Rest were publicly dedicated
to the service of God on li'riday, October
31st. The Home-_._ which has been re-
moved from Cambridge Gardens, Kil-
burn, is large, commodious, and
handsome; and the visitors who on the
opening day were permitted to view
the premises, were unanimous in their
expressions of admiration and apprecia-
tion. The increasing number of appli-
cants, and the need of larger premises
for the oflicial work of the Institution,
combined with the requirement of
another branch, has led Miss Mason to
purchase the freehold of the present
house, which was offered on advantageous
terms. The building of the “Aged
‘Workers’ li.-lame,” which will provide a
permanent home for Christian workers
when old age or infirinities compel
them to retire from the mission field,
will be begun in the spring, and will
form a wing of the present block of
buildings. To complete the purchase of
the freehold £1,500 is still required, and
assistance is earnestly asked to enable
Miss Mason to meet this debt, so that
no burden shall rest upon the work.
The dedicatory meetings were unusually
largely attended, and commodious as the
meeting room is, it was entirely unable
to accommodate the numbers who were
anxious to unite in the serviccsof praise
and thanksgiving. The afternoon meet-
ing proper was presided over by the
Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D., and an
overflow was conducted by the Res-_ ]_i‘_
B. Meyer. Short addresses were also
given by the Rev. Henry Sharpe,
1Ll16 REV. L. DlXOI1, the Rgy,
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Savage an.d others. At the close, some
time was spent in social intercourse, and
in the evening Mr. Reader Harris spoke
to another very large and appreciative
gathering.

-It -is -at
FALLEN ASLEEP.

sin. w1LLi.ii\-i I.-IAKE, or nsnzzsrliimn.
Douiirinsss we are only expressing

the feelings of many of our readers
when we record our deep sorrow at the
removal of that well-known veteran
servant of Jesus Christ, Mr. ‘William
Hake, whose death occurred at Barn-
staple on \Vednesday, November 5th, at
the patriarchal age of 96 years.

To such of our readers as are not
already acquainted with them, the
following particulars will have interest :
—Mr. Hake has been widely known,
beloved, and esteemed in North Devon
for nearly half a century. He was more
generally known as coadjutor of Mr. R.
C. Chapman, whose labours as a
Christian worker have rendered his
name familiar, not only in many
count-ies, but in many lauds. The two
workers were close friends for sixty
years. Mr. Hake was a native of
Eneter, where he resided for several
years. Forty years ago, he started a
school at Tuscolam, Bide-ford, which
for fifteen years he conducted with
great success. ‘Wliile at Bideford he
was an earnest and energetic Christian
worker.

At the age of seventy he removed to
Barnstaple, taking up his residence at
9, New Buildings, which is now, as
then, known as “ The Home of Rest,”
at which missionaries and other kindred
workers are received. A highly cultured
and gifted man, he combined with pro-
found spiritual fervour a brightness and
vivacity which made him a most accept-
able speaker, especially to young
people. He wrote several small books,
one of which, “ How shall we Order
the Child? ” has been published quite
recently. .l\Tot-withstanding his advanc ed
age, ll-sir. Hake was active, and continued
to assist in "pastoral work to the very
last. The whole of his faculties remained
unimpaired up to within a few hours of
his departure.

On the day preceding his death, as
we learn from a letter of Mr. Cha-pman’s,
these two friends breakfasted together at
7 o’cloek. Later in the day they walked
to the railway station to see a friend off
by train. In the afternoon he took part
in a prayer meeting, and at six o’clock
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met ‘a niuinl-hei"'_"_of young Christians con-'
assets withi.Grosfvenor Street , Chapel at
rteag T He" spoke ._to*the1n very joyfully
from the" wérds, ,",PeaceT I leave with
you; -_My peace Igive unto you,” which,
after? _a;,brief A review of his life, he
an-no.unc'ed‘~as his gift and legacy to his
youjngifriends. "At a 'meeting after-
wards, the opening hymn sung was--
"‘ We go with the redeemed to taste

The joy supreme that never dies.” -

All who joined in the hymn, as well
as others outside the room who heard,
felt the singing to be heavenly; the
deep hass voice of our -aged brother
perfecting the harmony. After prayer,
the first Psalm was read, when Mr,
Hake took occasion to contrast the
standing, walking, and sitting there
spoken of, with Enoch’s walking with
God, Elijalfs standing before the Lord.
-and David’s sitting before the Lord.
After he had spoken -for about an hour,
being the brightness of the assembly,
his speech failed him_; and he, with
support, walked to his bedroom. A
brother sat up with him, to whom he
spoke very tenderly; and at four o’cloclt
in the morning Mr. Chapman joined
"them. Mr. Hake toolt his hand, and
firmly grasped it until he could hold it
no longer, and he thus breathed his
spirit away to the Lord at T110 a rn.

The funeral took place on Saturday
afternoon, the mortal remains of the
deceased being interred in the Cemetery,
in presence of several hundred persons,
many of whom came from a distance.
The cortrfoe left New Buildings at three
o’clock. The service was conducted in
the Grosvenor Street Chapel, with which
1-the deceased had for so many years been
closely associated. The bliilding was
crowded. A most inilpressive address
was delivered by Mr. R. J . Saunders,
who previously read Psalm i. and most
of Psalm xcii. He said that throughout
his long life the peace of God pre-
-eminently characterised the spirit and
manner of the dcceused. For many
yearshe served God. in public ministry,
‘but latterly the infirmities of age pre-
vented this. Up to the last he was a
pattern of diligence, which was mani-
fested in daily, unremitting pastoral
l?'iiisits' and the study of the Scriptures.
iiil&l£t_four o’clock the procession was re-
iihésrmed. Nearly a thousand persons
gathered around the grave-side, where

W. Wright read several portions
'°f'$l§1’i}3ture and committed the ransom ed
Tfimfiififit. to God in prayer. The
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moiiilneia who walked imniediately
hehindthe" "coflin, were Mr. George!
Hake (Rock House School, Bideford)
and sMiss M. Hake, son and daughter of
deceased; Mr. William Marriott (Melton
Constable, Norfolk) and Mrs. George
Hake; then followed Mr. R. F. Idenden,
Miss Borrit, and Miss. Churchill
(friends), and two former and the
present servants. v Among those also
present were Mr. James Wriiglit (son-
in-law of Mr. George lMiiller, and
director of the Ashley Down Orphan-
ages, Bristol), -Mr. G. F. Bergin.
(Bristol). Mr. ‘W. H. Bonnet (Yeovil),
Mr-..Ha.rper (Teignmouth), Mr. Clapton
(Bath), Mr. J. Lynn (who is shortly to
join Mr. F. S. Arnot in Central Africa];
Mr. Lyddon Tanner (Southmolton), and
Mr. Roberts (Ilfracombe), old pupils of
Mr. ‘W. Hake; Mr. J. Carter (Bristol),
Mr. A. Moore-Davis (Greenwich), Mr.
N. Kisbany (Mount Lebanon, Syria},
T. A. Pearce, E. Pearce, J. Paige,'Capt.
Fishwick, Hutchinson, &o. The Rev.
J. Murphy (Baptist), and Messrs. J .
G. Hayman, W. Avery, W. Rowe, C.
Crassweller, C. Lock, and J. Mew were
also present. On Sunday morning the
service at Grosvenor Street Chapeltwas
conducted by Mr. R. C. Chapman, who
read the first :27 verses of the 18th of
John, and the 24th. and 26th of Luke,
and whose purpose, in the discourse
which he delivered", was to continue
and confirm the test-iznonly of Saturday.
The chapel was crowded. P - .

There has thus passed away oneof the
oldest and most devoted servants of
Christ, whose loss will be tenderly
mourned by the far-reaching number of
Christians in this and OlJl1B1‘(l3.Hd_S,_ who
had the privilege of knowing him. y The
Church of Christ has lost a true adorn-
ment, as well as a veteran worker, and
one who, by his rich and ripe experi-
ence, constantly proved a wise and
faithful counsellor. Surely in no fitter
words could we epitomise his godly life,
and utterly painless and peaceful death,
than by saying he “ walked with God,
and was not; for God tools: him.”

_ it it er
W's. call the special attention of our

readers to the notice which appears on
the first page, facing the cover, of this
number, relative to an important change
in the future issue of this magazine.
In order to greatly increase its circula-
tion and consequent usefulncm-,' i each
monthlv number will henceforthjzonsist‘
of forty pages, and will be issued at
ONE PENNY instead of Threepence. r
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